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Olympics end
Wntroversy, political wrangling cloud closing ceremonies ,
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ByBOBGREEN
AP Sports Writer
MONTREAL (AP) - The
1976 Summer Olympics are
over.
Now the question is, are the
Olympics over? Has the world
outgrown the vision of Baron de
Cou ber tln, who sought
brotherhood through sports In , .._ MONDAY; AUGUST 2, 1976
Page9
fOWtding the modern Games In
1892? Has, as International
Olympic Committee director the Games will continue and (2)
Shirley Babashoff, America's
Monique Berlioux said, the soul the Americans will im- top woman swimmer who won
one out of the Olympics?
prove."The name and the three silver and a gold, cast a
The Games ended Sunday, as Games will carry on," he said, glance at the broad-shouldered
they started more than two but noticed, "we face some East German women and
weeks ago, with pomp and giga n tic prob l ems of sniffed:
ceremony clouded by con- organization."
"I'm glad I don't have to walk
troversy and international - - -- - - -- -- ~ around my neighborhood
political wrangling.
Bernd Herrmann, who at- Jooklnglikeaguy."
They ended with the Soviet tended Western In 1974-75, ran
The East German women
Union, the host country for the the anchor leg on West Ger- won both their relays in the
1980 Games and the country many's bronze medalist 1,600 final day of track and field, and
whose , athletes won the most meter relay team in the the American men won both of
medals here, accusing Canada Olympics Saturday.
theirs.
of kidnaplng a 17-year-old diver
Another Western track
Harvey Glance, Phoenix City,
and angrily demanding bis athlete, Tony • Staynlngs, Ala.; Johnny Jones, Lampasas,
finished 11th In the finals of the Tex. ; Millard Hampton, San
return to Russian control.
It was symbolic of the course steeplechase event.
Jose, Calif., and Steve Riddick,
of the Games - athletes ser- - - - - - -- - -- - Philadelphia, won the 400-meter
As to the Americans' per- relay in 38.33 seconds.
ving as pawns in a larger game,
The quartet of Harvey
mere walk-on participants on a formance, which ended on a
global stage concerned with high note Saturday, Krumm Frazier,Phlladelphia; Bennie
politics, in ternational said, "We did better than the Brown, Malpitas, Calif.; Fred
diplomacy, racial tensions, last Olympics against tougher Newhouse, Baton Rouge, La.,
competition. We spend $1
wheat deals, fears, security.
"They have placed an Iron million a year on tea m
collar on the Olympics," said development. The East GerMadame Berlloux. "The soul mans spend $50 million. We are
has gone. The Olympic spirit Is the only country that does not
have some government
missing."
The next Games are In assistance."
The Americans won eight
Moscow, four years from now.
There is no way of knowing how gold medals Saturday, five of
they will fare. There are reports them in boxing, for their best
from China indicating that showing of the Games. But
enor mous nation, not an there was disappointment, too.
O_lympic participant, may stage They lost a couple they figured
cOJI.Oicting games with in- to win - Frank Shorter In the
vltations·~t o - ~" African marathon and Dwight Stones in
nations that boycotted the XXI the high jump.
The United States finished
Olympiad.
Beyond Moscow, the future is with 34 gold medals, 35 silver
even more cloudy. Conflicting and 25 bronze, a total of 94.
Russia led with a count of 47-43proposals have been made By DON COLLINS
disperse the Olympics among 35, 125. East Germany, backed
Dally News Sportswriter
various countries, or give t,he by a massive government
Dr. Barry Shollenberger,
Games a permanent site in subsidy program, produced
40-25-25, 90 over-all. Most of , recenUy named baseball coach
Greece.
Phillip Krumm, the head of them came from its women, at Western, believes that if hard
the United States Olympic who dominated the swimming work is worth anything then it
Committee, opposed the latter events almost to the extent the shouldn't take long for him to
field a winning team.
suggestion and lnslsted that <1) American men ruled theirs.
"I firmly believe that, too,"
said Shollenberger, from his
office at Middle Georgia
College i!} Cochran, Ga.
"If a player Isn't willing to
work hard for me, then he has
no place on my team."
Shollenberger expects to be in
· Bowling Green by the start of
the summer term.
" We've been up there a
couple of times and right now we're trying to close a deal on a
house," the 35-year-old Pennsylvania native said.
Shollenberger's coaching
philosophy is built around
pitching and defense.
"Every place that I've
coached, I've stressed the
pitching aspect of the game,"
he said. "And I'm a great
believer In defense."
Shollenberger's past record
bears his statements out.
He bas been head baseball
coach at Middle Georgia for the
past year, guiding bis team to
the Georgia State Junior

Daity~ News
SPORTS

and Maxie Parks, Los Angeles,
won the 1,600 meters easily in
2:58.66.

Those were the fifth and sixth
gold medals collected by the
Americans in track and field, a
sport they once dominated.
They expected · to win the
marathon, where Shorter was
defending, and the high jump,
where the flamboyant Stones
holds the world record.
But an obscure East German,
a converted steeplechaser
named Waldemar Cierpinski,
swept through a steady rain in
an Olympic record 2 hours, 9
minutes and 55 seconds, putting
Shorter behind him with about
five miles to go in the 26-mile,
385-yard test. Shorter took the
silver medal in 2: 10: 45.8. Lasse
Viren, the bearded Finn who
won the 5,000-and 10,000-meter
races, finished fifth In his quest
for a distance triple.
In the high jump, Poland's
J acek Wszola.wQ.11.at 7 feet, 4½
inches. Stones was ffiml at 7-3..
John Walker of New Zealand
won as expected with a slow,
strategic 3:39.17 in the 1,500
meters. Filbert Bayi of Tanzania, the world record holder
at the distance, was among the
missing. His nation boycotted

the Games.
Ivanka Khristove of Bulgaria
won the only other track and
field gold of the final day with a
throw of 69-5 in the women's
shot put.
John Peterson, a farmer's son
from Comstock, Wis., won the
180-pound freestyle wrestling
gold medal and his brother Ben
took the silver at 198 pounds.
There was a brother act in the
boxers, too. Middleweight Mike
Spinks, St. Louis, won his
division and older brother Leon,
a U.S. Marine stationed at
Camp Lejuene, N.C., won the
gold in the light-heavy class.
Leo Randolph, Tacoma, Wash.,
won at 112 pounds, Howard
Davis, Glen Cove, N.Y., took
the gold at 132 pounds and
Sugar Ray Leonard, Palmer
Park, Md., won at 140.
The only American loser in
the final round was Army Sgt.
Charles Mooney, Ft. Bragg,
N.C., at 119 poun~. The United
States finished with five gold, a
silver and a bronze, by far 1ts
best boxing showing ever.
The Games closed Sunday
night with France winning the
equestrian teai:n jumping gold
medal, followed by West
Germany and Belgium.

Hard labor
New Western baseball coach wants workers
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College Conference championship last spring.
In 1974 and 1975, he was
assistant baseball coach at the
University of Alabama.
Primarily working with the
pitchers, he molded the mound
staff into one of the strongest in
the nation. The Crimson Tide
pitchers had a combined earned
run average of 2.06, ninth best
In the nation, In 1974 and 2.85 in
1975.

His Middle Georgia team had
an earned run average of 1.57
and won ·44 games against 10

losses.

Shollenberger's work with
pitchers may emanate from the
fact that he was a pitcher
himself during a stint in
professional baseball.
Pitching for Waterloo, Iowa,
a Boston Red Sox farm club, In
1962, he led the Midwest league
1n strikeouts, had the league's
lowest earned run average and

was selected as the league's
rookie of the year.
His professional career came
to an end In August, 1965,
because of chronic tendonitls
when he placed himself on the
voluntarily retired list.
" Before you can have a good
pitching staff," said Shollenberger, "you have to have good
arms, though.
"You have to have some kind
oftalenttoworkwith. You can't
take a .220 hitter and make him
a .300 hitter.
" What I'd like to do is find 4, 5
or 6 good starting pitchers up at
Western," he said.
Offensive-wise, Shollenberger believes in being
aggressive and putting the
pressure n the other team.
"We'll take some chances,"
he promised.
Shollenberger said he'd have
to wait until he arrived at

Western before he set any goals
for his team.

s:no:~~~=~

nc:;i~~en~":n
Conference team play so I don't
have any comparaslons to draw
on.
"Of course, one.goal would be
to win the OVC championship
and my ultimate goal is to win
said.
the national championship," he
Shollenberger ·said that he
would begin a full fall practice
schedule when school starts.
"We want to take a good look
at the new kids and the returning players. We'll mosUy be
working on the 10-12 specific
things-hitting the cutoff man,
etc.- that can beat you in a
ballgame."
Shollenberger said he had
signed about 6 or 7 players but
didn't wish to release any
names. The slgnees Include a
mixture of local and out-of-state
players.
"I'm happy in my position at
Middle Georgia right now, but
ever since I got my master's
degree from Western, I knew
that I wanted to be a part of that
system If the chance ever arose.
" I told my wife when I got the
job at Western that we had
moved for the last time.
"I'm going to stay as long as
they'll have me:"

Eastern, Western
may he strong again;

OVC coaches tab
Western, 'fech
!rt "!!~!.{~{IBUe

~~r!Ela~~~t~';!~ehack,
By MIKE CLARK
Assoc1a1ec1 Prus

• Kentucky college football, circa 1976,
ia expected to closely resemble the 1975
variety: the state's football powers are
expected to be of the small college
variety, with the major schools taking
more lumps than they hand out.
·, Perennial Ohio Valley Conference
power s Western Kentucky and Eastern
Kentucky are expected to field potent
teams agains this year after a 1975 seathat saw Eastern win the game
nst the Hilltoppers, but lose the war
n Western grabbed a share of the
OVC title on the way to a berth in the
NCAA Division II championship game.
Western, 11-2 after a 16-14 loss to
Northern Michigan in the Camellia
Rt>w):, returns leading rushers Lawrence Jefferson and Jimmy Woods,
$Ilg with three experienced quarterblloks. .Best of the latter group was Bill
SJrut.h, who passed for 661 yards before
being injured in the 13-7 loss at Eastern
I{en.tucky.
• Tb,e main loss is defensive All-Americln Rick Green, an awesome linebacker
lfbo• put teeth in Western's swarming
defunse. Although Green is gone, Western • coach Jimmy Feix will pro)>ably
find another to take his place. He's
done just that for eight years in building
a 66-17-3 record, second best among
af:tive college division coaches.

Eastern developed frosh
Eastern, one of the few schools in the
country that would feel less than fulfilled by an 8-2-1 record, should be as
tough as ever on offens~ if tailback
Everett Talbert can avoid the injuries
which plagued him last year.
On the bright side, ,Talbert's injuries
allowed Eastern coach Roy Kidd to develop a pair of freshmen, Scott McCallister and Stan Mitchell, who coml)ined for over 1,000 yards. That trio,
along with standout quarterback Ernie
House, should put a lot of points on the
board.
As with Western Kentucky, Eastern's
main problem will be replacing its own
d~tensivc marvel, middle guard Junior
Herdin. Kidd's ability to find a replacement, as well as overcome the demoralizing loss of the OVC title late in
tile. season, will determine if. Eastern
will chase a national title this time
around.
Kentucky, 2-8-1 a year ago, returns
several veterans on a stout defense, but
must find a way to score points without
tailback Sonny Collins, the all-time
rushing leader in the Southeastern Conference, and fullback Steve Campassi,
who finished second to Collins in career
rushing at Kentucky.
Bryant heads UK line

Derrick Ramsey, a 6-foot-5 giant who
Jacked the finesse to engineer the intricate veer offense last season, will
operAte a wishbone offense that he and
coach Fran Curci believe is tailored
more to Ramsey's abilities.
Attempting to replace the e!Iectiveness of Collins and Campassi are Rod
Stewart, Chris Hill, Jon Moore, Robert
Hawkins, Joe Dipre and a converted
defensive back, Greg Woods.
The •offensive line is headed by
massive tackle Warren Bryant, a junior
and two-time All-Southeastern Conference selection.
Charges of drug abuse· and NCAA
investigations, as well as the imprisonment of a former player for the kidnaping and murder of another man,
killed Kentucky's season after a prom-·
ising start. Already Kentucky is facing
similar troubles, after Woods, Bryant
and quarterback Till Tolston were ar-

rested in connection with rape allegations made by a Lexington woman.
Louisville's outmanned Cardinals suffered a 1-10 r ecord last year, but have
beefed up their forces considerably
after a concerted recruiting campaign
by coach Vince Gibson. Alas, any improvement in Louisville's ability may be
negated by a schedule that includes
visits to Pittsburgh and Alabama, both
of which are expected to launch serious

oJ y Y ~ ~to
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. -

bids for the national title.

UL's Waggoner, Peacock gone
Gibson must find a r eplacement for
tailback Walter Peacock, who closed
wiU1 a rush to complete his career with
3,195 yards. Jim Waggoner, who started
last season as the No. 1 quarterback
before succumbing to injuries, has decided not to return to school; lefthander
John Darling, an erractic performer a
year ago, and promising sophomore Jim
Didier have the best shot at the job this
year.
Murray and Morehead, fated to tangle
with Western and Eastern i'n the OVC
wars, don't figure to be title contenders.
Murray will be trying to replace quarterback Mike Hobbie, who led the OVC in
passing and total offense last year.
Morehead, meanwhile, will be regrouping under new coach Wayne Chapman,
who stepped in when Roy Terry resigned.
Kentucky State fielded a fearsome
offensive unit last year that was sparked
by the pitch-and-catch duo of quarterback Curt Sullivan and flanker Leonard
Elston. The Thorobreds finished 8-3
after earning a trip to the Orange ~lossom Classic. Elston is gone, but Sulllvan
is back, as are 40 other lettermen.
Georgetown posted a
6-4 record,
thanks mainly to the running duo of
Alan Rhine and Rubin McIntyre. The
latter is gone, but Rhine, just a junior,
will be looking to improve on a seasonrecord 868 rushing yards.
Centre was staggered by three seasonclosing defeats last year, but still mana <>cd a 4-4-1 record. More of the same
in line for this year if quarterback
Roy Beard, a senior, can avoid injury.
Beard accounted for five touchdowns in
the first t.wo games before being lost for
tile season with a shoulder injury.
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should ~ave been a fishermen's Murray and Austin Pea
convenhon because of all the fifth East T
y or
tall tales being told, but it p I a ~ e d s e v :~n;hssee ~tabs
wasn't
, w1
·
.
Morehead-under new head
Instead, 1t was the Ohio. coach wa ne Cha
Valley Conference's annual pre- bringing up Je rear pmanseason football press con·
ference held here Monday at the
Once more, here ls the
Executive Inn.
coaches' OVC pre-season poll
Year in and year out, the pre- and all-conference team:
~ason confab eventually turns
1. Tennessee Tech
mto some sort of " lying clinic"
I. Western (tie)
where the coaches take their
3. Eastern
turns at "the podium and cry
4. Middle Tennessee
about the upcoming season.
5. Murray
Still, it's all in good fun. And if
5. Austin Peay (tie)
you read between the lines (the
7. East Tennessee
coaches expecting big seasons
8. Morehead
a~ ususally pessimistic, and
P RE·SEASON ALL-OVC TEAM
vice-versa), you can get at least
Offense
some picture of the way the
Wide rec.Iver- Elmo Boyd, East.rn.
Tlgllt-- Keilh Mescher, Morelltad.
next OVC football season
Tackles-Ed Bums. Tenne.- Teet,,
and Joe Alvino, East..-.
shapes up.
Guards-Chip Carpenter, Western, and
The coaches' pre-season poll Joe Alvino, Eastern.
c.nter-Oave Cart..-, Western.
released Monday put Western
Cluartwback-Gary P.rdue, Tenno,sse,,
a nd Tennessee Tech in a first- Tech.
Running NC:kl- Mike Moore, Middle
place tie, for instance but Tennessee;
Everett Talberl, Easrern,
Jimmy 'Feix and Don 'wade S<:oll McCallist.r, East.rn, and George
Fugare, East Tenne5$ff.
almost brought tears from the
Pt•ceklcker- Murray Cunningham,
Tennessee Tech.
crowd with their lamentations.
Defense
"This Is not our 1975 team "
Ends-Keith Tandy, Western, and
Chuck Wempe, Mo,rray.
Feix noted. " They've turned ~t
Tackles-Charles Norman, Easr Ten·
the lights on the scoreboard nessee, and Joe Jackimowicz Tennessee
Tech.
since last season, so we won't
Llnebwcken-Terry McCabe, Austin
get to use any or those points we Peay; Ar1 Bl-, Eastern, and J.rry
Spaeth, Morelltad.
scored a year ago."
8ack1-Eddie McFarland, Murray;
Anthony Miller, Eastern; Johnny Carver,
Last fall, of course, Western Middle
Tennessee; Johnny Tutker,
shared the OVC crown with Tennessee Tech; Don Derrick, Austin
Peay,
and
Steve Hess, Eastern.
Tech while posting a 9-1
Punier- Wall HerOd, Wtst.rn.
regular-season mark. The
Hilltoppers eventually got a bid
to participate in the NCAA's
Division II playoffs, and went
all the way to the finals for the
second time in three years.
" We don't have any experience on defense " Felx
continued. "We only have two
starters back, and wilh my
coaching brilliance I moved
Keith Tandy to linebacker in the
spring, so now we only have one
starter back to play the same
~ilJ IlJews .jj/20/76
position he did last year."
ApparenUy refusing to take
Feix's word for the Tandy
Western has crossed the
move, the coaches named the
ocean to sign Its latest
Hopkinsville senior to a
basketbaJI player.
defensive end spot on this
year's pre-season All-OVC . Hans Van Rooden, a 6-7, 215pound player, averaged 15
team. However, the only other
points and 11 rebounds while
Western players on the honor
serving as captain of the Dutch
squad were center Dave Carter
National Junior team.
guard Chip Carpenter and
Van Rooden ls a left-handed
punter Walt Herod.
player and will either study
Tech landed five players on
history or business at Western.
the team, but Wade says
., According to Lanny Van
Western is still the team to beat.
Eman , assistant basketball
" We lost most of our defense
coach, former Western player
and that's what won games fo;
Wal k er Banks was Inus last year," he explained.
strumental in helping sign Van
" We got our whole offense back
Rooden.
but they weren't worth a dam t~
begin with."
" Waiker played with him in
the Dutch national league and
"We instituted the doubledribble offense last season," he
e thought he could fit into our
continued. "We led the world in
)>rogram so he wrote us a letter.
fumbles, so we're trying to pass
~y Bowerman also played
a rule where you can put hanwith him last year in that
dles on the ball this year."
league," said Van Eman.
1
Tech's representatives on the
, Van Eman also said that
pre-season All-OVC team were
~ games are shorter in Holland so
quarterback Gary Perdue
Van Rooden's statistics are
offensive tackle Ed Burns'
somewhat misleading.
defensive tackle Jo~
· " He'll probably be used as a
Jackimowicz, defensive back
strong forward or a back-up
Johnny Tucker and placekicker
center," said Van Eman.
Murray Cunningham.
Eastern wound up with eight
players being selected for the
squad, even though Roy Kidd's
Colonels were picked to finish
no better than third in the OVC
race this fall.
1
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The coa~hes put Miadle

Tennessee m the No 4 s t
followed by a tie . betwpo'

Western signs
uuicn player

•

b-r1a preview upcommg

_Despite the loss of 17 seniors from last year's Western
football team which went all the way to the national Division
II finals, the Hill toppers are again expected to field one of the
strongest teams in the Ohio Valley Conference.
In fact, a pre-season poll of the OVC coaches released
earlier lhis week named Western and Tennessee Tech as colavorites for this year's conference crown.
Find out why next week in the Daily News' fifth annual
Football Roundup, a preview of the upcoming college and
high school football seasons.
Sports editor Clark Hanes has compiled the college section
of the publication, with previews of Western and the OVC as
well as seven major conferences and the nation's top 20
major independents.
The high school section, written by sportswriter Don
Collins, will include previews of all 11 Southcentral Kentucky
teams.
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~eix has his OVC rivals seeing red-and maybe later,-too
Courier-Journal

A ugust 10, 1976

Courier-Journal & Times Stall Writer

The Ohio Valley. Conference football
practices haven't started yet, but the
coaches and media found out yesterday
what to expect:
'"
,-, W
tern Kentucky's Jimmy
Feix-eye-popping in his bright red
s ports jacket. and snow-white vest-will
top the league in sartorial splendor.

.es

,-, East Tennessee-if it can keep its
new multi-P.urpose domed stadium from
lealting-w11l lead the conference in

playing facilities.

East Tennessee are jammed in the
something-its llew coach. Wayne Chap- middle. And bringing up the rear is last
man, who is 6-feet-4 and 233 pounds, is year's doormat, Morehead.
· Howevef, there were other hints at
by far the OVC's biggest.
how each coach views his chances. In
Otherwise, the OVC's annual press day alphabetical order, they said:
produced no company secrets. The
Jack Bushofsky, Aushn Peay (3-8 last
coaches come out with their preseason
predictions, then dwelled on how tough year)- "I'm the happiest I've been in
three years going into a season. For the
their schedules are.
fi rst time, we've got some experience
The preseason picks are almost iclenil- that will eliminate some of the mistakes
oal to last year's finish-Western Ken- of last year."
tucky ancl Tennessee Tech tied at the
Roy Frazier, Eas,t Tennessee (2-8top, ancl Eastern close behind. Middle
Tennessee, Murray, Austin Peay and 1)-"Perhaps you're wondering why I'm
,-, !\forehead will top the league in

By DON SNIDER

wearing this sign saying 'I don't know
nothing about t he Dome.' Well, everybody asks me when the Dome's gonna be
open. (It was supposed to be ready last
year). All I can tell you is it leaks."
R o y K i d d , E a s t e r n K e ntucky-"Everybody picked us to w,i n last
year. I'm glad they didn't this time.
We're concei·ned about our defense."
Ben Hurt, Middle Tennessee (46)- "We won't be a title contender, but
we'll he improved."
Chapman, Morehead (3-7)-'.'We're a
, question mark all over, but defense worries me most." Chapman has been a de-

fensive specialist as an assistant at Colorado State, Tampa and Youngstown since
graduating from Morehead in 1960.
Bill Furgerson, Murray (4-5-1)-"We
lost quarterback Mike Hobbie (led OVC
in tiotal offen,se), but we have experience
on defense."
Don Wade, Tennessee Tech (8-3)-"lt
feels good to be pickecl No. 1 with Western. Last year we led the world in fumbles. We hope experience eliminates
that."
Feix, Western-"Our teal!l isn't the
same one that was NCAA Divi~ion. II runner-up. We have to start all over on ,de-

fense." (One indication of his concern:
Leading rusher, Lawrence Jefferson, is
moving to defense.)
Coaches' All-OVC preseason team
OFFENSE- Wide receiver: Elmo Boyd, Eastern.
Tight end : Keit h Mescher. Morehead. Tackles: Ed
Bvrns, Tennessee Tech; J oe Alvino, Eastern Kent ucky. Guards: Chip ca,penter, western; Alvino,
East ern. Center: Dav id Carter, Western. Quarter•
back: Garv Perdue, T ennessee Tech. Runnln1 backs:

Everett Talbert, Eastern·; Scott McAIHsler, Eastern;

George Fugate. East Tennessee. Placekicker: M urray
Cunningham, Tennessee Tech.
DEFENSE-Ends: Keith T andy, Western; Chuck
Wempe, Murray. T ackles: Charles Nor man, East
Tennessee: Joe Jackimowicz, Tennessee Tech. Line•
backers: Terry McCabe, Austin Peav; Art Bledsoe,
Eastern. Jerry Spaeth, Morehead. Backs: Edd i• McFarland, Murrav; Ant hony Miller, East ern; Johnny

5~~~f[k,M)~~irJ i0e~~~y s1~5~e~eI:,""l::r:,lec~~nP:~
Wall Herod, Western.

V

Toppers open

Kentucky college football

Western, Eastern are expected
to field potent teams again

DAily News
·

August

8 , 1976

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (.AP) teeth in Western's swarming
Kentucky college football, circa defense. Although Green is
1976, is expected to closely gone, Western Coach Jimmy
resemble the 1975 variety: the Feix will probably find another
state's football powers are to take his place. He's done just
expected to . be of• the small that for eight·years in building a
college variety, with the major 66 17-3 record, second best
schools taking more lumps than among active college division
they hand out.
coaches.
Perennial Ohio Valley ConEastern, one of the few
Jerence powers Western schools in the country that
Kentucky ,and Eastern Ken- would feel less thari fulfilled by
tucky are expected to field an 8-2-1 record, should be as
potent teams again this year tough as ever on offense •if
after a 1975 season that saw tailback Everett Talbert can
Eastern win the gainelagainst avoid the injuries which
the Hilltoppers, but lose the war plagued him last year.
when Western grabbed a share
On the bright side, Talbert's
of the OVC title on the way to a injuries allowed Eastern Coach
berth in the NCAA Division II Roy Kidd to develop a pair of
championship game.
freshmen, Scott McCallister
Western, 11-2 after a 16-14 loss and Stan Mitchell, who comto N_orthern Michigan in the bined for over 1,000 yards. That
Camellia Bowl, returns leading trio, along with standout
rushers Lawrence Jefferson quarterback Ernie House,
and Jimmy Woods, along with should put a lot of points on the
_ three experienced quar- board.
terbacks. Best of the latter
As with Western Kentucky,
group was Bill Smith, who Eastern's main problem will be
passed for 001 yards before replacing its own defensive
being injured in the 13-7 loss at marvel, middle guard Junior
Eastern Kentucky.
Hardin. Kidd's ability to find a
The main loss is defe~slve replacemeent, as well as
All-American Rick Gree~ an overcome the demoralizing loss
awesome linebl!cker wh<1.;...1>ut of t.hP ()V(: Utle late In the

season, will determine if the imprisonment· of a former
Eastern- will chase a national player for the kidnaping and
murder of another man, killed
title this time around.
Kentucky, 2-8-1 a year ago, Kentucky's season after· a
returns several veterans on a promising start. Already:
stout defense, but must find a Kentucky is facing simila11
way to score points without troubles, after Woods, Bryant
tailback Sonny Collins, the and quarterback Bill Tolston
alltime rushing leader in the were arrested in connection
Southeastern Conference, and with rape allegations made by a
fullback Steve Campassi who Lexington woman.
Louisville's outmanned
finished second to Colli~s in
Cardinars suffered a·l-10 record
career rushing at Kentucky.
Derrick Ramsey, a 5:foot-5 · last year, but have beefed up
giant who lacked the finesse to their forces considerably after
engineer the intricate veer ·a concerted recruiting camoffense last season, will paign by Coach Vince Gibson.
operate a wishbone offense Alas, any improvement In .
that he and Coach Fran Curci Louisville's ability may be
believe is tailored more to negated by a schedule that
includes visits to Pittsburgh
Ramsey's abilities.
Attempting to replace the and Alabama, both of which are
effectiveness of Collins and expected to launch serious bids
Campassi are Rod , Stewart for the national title.
Chris Hill, Jon Moore, Robert
Hawkins, Joe Dipre l!nd a
Gibson mus t find a
converted defensive back, Greg Wrealpltacepment kfor tailback
Woods
er eacoc , who closed
The ·offensive line Is headed with a r~sh to complete his
by massive tackle Warren[ •!!areer with 3,195 yards.
Bryant, a junior and two-time
All-Southeastern Conference
selection:
,
Charges of drug abuse and
NCAA Investigations, as well as

Dafan practice
More than 100 candidates
reported for fall practice
sessions this weekend as
Western's football team opened
preparations for the 1976
season.

Editor's note : A more
detailed look at this year's
Western team, along with
previews of the rest of the OVC
and major college teams, will
be Included In the Dally News'
fifth annual Football Roundup
on Tuesday.
Head coach Jimmy Feix and
his staff will be looking for
replacements for 17 seniors who
graduated from the 1975 team
which tied for the Ohio Valley
Conference championship and
finished second in the NCAA
Division ii national championship playoffs for the second
time in the past three years.
"We shifted some personnel
in the spring and began working
people in at some of the
positions vacated by
graduation," Feix commented.
"In the opening days of fall j
camp, we'll be continuing some
of these same things, as well as
bringing seme freshmen into
the picture," he added. 'We'll
have to use freshmen in some

positions, at least to provide
some depth."
Feix expects his offensive
line, headed by two former AIIOVC selections, center Dave
Carter and guard Chip Carpenter, to be one of the team's
strong points.
On the other hand, a lack of
experience among t h e
Hilltoppers' defensive troops is
a chief problem to be overcome.
On l y t hree defensive
regulars- Keith Tandy, cornerback Roy Kesterson and
deep back James Jones- are
back. Tandy, an All-OVC
standout the past two years,
was switched from defensive
end to linebacker during spring
practice.
In a pre-season poll of OVC
coaches, Western was picked
with Tenneessee Tech as cofavorites for the 1976 title. The
same two teams tied for the
championship a year ago.
The league coaches picked
Tandy, Carter, Carpenter and
punter Walt Herod to the preseason All-Conference team.

JVew frontier
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OVC commissioner Vanatta eyes new callenge~
By CLARK HANES

Daily News Sports Editor
Bob Vanatta has been around.
But despite his years of experience gained while serving
as coach or athletic director
at several institutions, he knew
he would be breaking new
ground when he beca me
commissioner of the Ohio
Valley Conference.
" It's sorta ·like being the
athletic director for eight
schools at the same time,"
Vanatta said this week while
speaking to Western ' s
Hilltopper Hundred Club.
"It takes a little while to get
your feet on the ground," he
added, "and we've been pretty
busy the last few months, but
I'm looking forward to the
coming year ..,.
Vanatta elaborated on his
enthusiasm for the future ofJhe
OVC, but pointed out the fact
that the sports world is faced
with many problems that were
unheard-of not too long ago.
" It seems like we gotta be
ready for anything these days,"
he explained. "Just when you
feel like you got it all licked, a
whole new can of nails suddenly
opens up."
·
"Collegiate sports has a lot of
problems today," he went on,
" and it may be time for us to
tighten our belts a little bit.
There may be some big changes
in the next few years, and I'm
not so sure it would be that
bad."
One sign of the times, according to Vanatta, is the way
the NCAA' s rul e s and
regulations a r e bein g
challenged in the courts "all the
time now."
Vana tta also discussed
women's athletics, and how the
OVC plans to deal with them in
the future.
" We had a very interesting
m e eting with the OVC
presidents here at Western a
few weeks ago," lie noted, "and
we discussed the future of
women's athletics in the OVC."
"A committee was appointed
to study the feasibility of

women's competition in the
OVC, and they'll be reporting to
us next year at our annual
meeting. I think we'll be able to
come up with a_fine program we
all can live with."
The commissioner also
m e ntioned anothe r committee- one s t udy ing the
possible expansion of the
conference.
"There is riothing definite at
this time," he said, "but we
have always considered the
possible expansion in the OVC
to nine or 10 teams in the
future."
The two schools perhaps most
often mentioned as possible .
future members of the OVC are
Northern Kentucky University
in Covington; and the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga. Howe ver, Chattanooga only recently was
accepted as a new member of
the Southern Conference.
OVC officials have expressed
a desire in recent years to move
into metropolitan areas, if
poss ible, with future expansion.
But Vanatta emphasized the
fact that he was optimistic
about the OVC's future, with or
without expansion.
" I think we're going to have

From defense to offense, tha t's C. T5/JJJ1f;.
Western Kentucky's coach Jim Fe ix {ftage 6).

one tremendous football race that would nave affected the
this fall," he noted, "and it OVC's representative."
Vanatta noted that .the rule
looks like the OVC had a great
basketball recruiting year, too. · was a probable deterrent for
I noticed that there wasn't a lot those leagues holding conof height in the league last year, ference tournaments at the end
but it seems like we've had a lot of the season to- determine the
of signees 6-9 or 6-10 around the NCAA tourney representative,
league this year."
but said the OVC will again
Sticking with basketball, have its own post-season
Vanatta turned his attention to tourney for the third year in a
the possibility of the OVC losing row.
"It's not going to be like last
its automatic berth in the NCAA
year's, though," he added.
tournament.
Several of the nation's lesser " We're going back to the fourknown major conferences, team tournament like we had
Including the OVC, were two years ago, and this year's
reportedly in danger of losing tournament will be at Austin
their berths in the post-season Peay on Mar. 4-5."
tournament. However, the
Turning to football briefly,
conference has apparently Vanatta endorsed a proposal
retained Its berth at least for which would move the OVC into
a newly-created Division I-A.
the coming season.
" What it amounts to is the top
Some changes in the tournament structure were made, teams currently in Division II,''
though, and the NCAA will now he pointed out. "It's still up In
have the right to give thumbs the air, and it will have to be
down to any team winning a approved at the NCAA conberth in the tourney with less vention In January."
"If the move is made," he
than a 60 per cent winning
continued, " it will be good for
record on the season.
" We certainly wanted to keep the OVC. It would give us a
our automatic berth," Vanatta share of the television money,
said, " and we did. As for that 60 and anything that can help our
per cent rule, I had to look back budget these days is certainly
welcome."
about 15 years to find where

.A

Western, Tech to tie
Courier- Journal
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OVC co,aches fore,cas't
rerun of '75 title rac,e
By DON SNIDER
COll'ltr-Journal & Times Staff Writer

The typical Ohio Valley Conference
football coach was raised in a small town
in Kentucky or Tennessee, made allstate, starred at an OVC school, went
away for a few years to gain experience
as an assistant coach and finally fulfilled
his life's ambition by becoming the head
coach of an OVC team.
Thus, most OVC coaches spend much
of their life in or around their schools.
And they get to know each other pretty
well. A certain good-old-boy camaraderie
exists, often taking the form of goodnatured needling.
"Look at Jimmy Feix over there at
Wester n," says one coach, "he's trying to
tell us he's rebuilding. Why, he's got
more lettermen than we've got players."
Says another coach, "Roy Kidd says he
doesn't have any depth. Half the all-OVC
preseason team is from Eastern. Who
needs depth with that kind of talent?"
And another snorts: "All Don Wade
wants to do is talk about how tough everyone else is. He's just tryi ng to weasel
out of the fact Tennessee Tech's got the
best team."
So, when it comes to the OVC preseason poll, you might think it's so much
balderdash.
But the record indicates it isn't.
Coaches can't vote for their own team, so
t here's no smoke-screening their own
chances. Three of the la.st four years
they've picked t he eventual winner. Last
year they tabbed Eastern, which looked
good until injuries hit about "two-thirds
into the season.
With that in mind, the OVC 1976 preseason prediction is for Tennessee Tech
and Western to tie for the title, with
Eastern a strong third. That's the way it
ended last year, too.
Why Tech again? The coaches were
obviously impressed with Wade's handling of last year's team. It was 3-3 at
mid-season, but won it! last five to finish
8-3. Wade was then made OVC coach of
the year. He retains 18 starters from that

team. The one to watch for sheer excitement is place-kicker Murray Cunningham, who holds virtually all the OVC
field goal and PAT records. In fact, hets
most dangerous from 40 yards or more
out.
Why Western again? Tradition for one
thing. Two of the last three years, Western has been NCAA Division II playoff
runnerup. Jimmy Feix for another.
Among all Division II coaches with five
or more years experience, F eix ranks second only to Bucknell's Bob Curtis in winning percentage. Feix is 66-17-3 (.785) in,
eight years. West ern lost several good
defensive players, but with 34 returning
lettermen, no opponent considers the
Hilltoppers in ,a rebuilding year.
And Eastern? Half of its team didn't
really tnake the all-OVC preseason team
- but it almost seemed that way. Eight
did, including tailback Everett Talbert.
If he stays healthy, Talbert should be the
OVC's most electrifying runner.
Most of the other five OVC teams have
legitimate reasons to expect to be improved, so it may not be all that easy for
the Big Three. Morehead, the losingest
team in the OVC the last few years, lured
a new coach Wayne Chapman, with a
hard-nosed defensive attitude. And everyone agrees, defense dominates the

,J

..,

ovc.

Chapman, of course, is a Morehead
graduate. He's strictly business right
now. But if he turns Morehead around,
watch him become one of t he good-oldboys.

OVC coaches' poll
Team, lst•place votes

Pis.
1. Wutern Kentucky (3) ________ _______ ____,43
1. Te nne ssee Tech (3) _____ ______ ______ ___ 43

3. Eastern Kentucky (2) - -- ------- - ----- -- · 39
4. Middle Tennessee - - --- - ------ - - ---- - --· 28
5. Murray - - ------ - - - - -- ----- --- - - -----· 21
5 . Austin Peay _________ __ _____ ______ ___ 21

7.

East Tenneue a ------ -------- - ----- - --- 17
8. Moreheed _____________ ____ __ _____ __ __10

(Points compilell en 7-6·.S·A-3-2-1
coech votes for own tea m.)

basis;

no
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WESTERN: Feix foresees new era
as only 7 players return fr om bowl team
Courier-Journal
By KElffi F. OVERPECK
COVrier-JHrnal & Times Staff Writer

'"1

Western Kentucky coach Jimmy Fe.ix
con6idered f<»: a momerl'I. the forecast
that his team aoo Tennessee Tech would
repeat as Ohio Valley Conference cochampion'S and, w~th a wry grin, said,
"I've decided lo take that and not pay."
A few moments later, in serlious tones,
he added, "This is not the 1975 team, preseaBOn picks notwiibsta111ding. They' ve
already turned out the lights on the
scoreboard. We don't get to use any of
those points."
Over the past three seasoos, Western
has won 30 of 36 gaJDe6 and an OVC title
in addition to the one .it shared, and
twice reached the NCAA Division II national cbampionshj•p game before losing
in the Camellfa Bowl - in 1973 to Louisiana Teeh and last year to Northern
Michigan 16-14.
Feix would have you to believe that an
ora has come to a close and a new ooe is
beginning, one ,in which Wes.tern will rejoin the mortals of the OVC.
That, however, is not altogethep, true.
Western has ba<:k seven men - quarterback Doog Davis, fullbacks Arnold Snard'on and Pat Ma:lo!!e, linebackers Roy
Kesterson and Keith Tandr, center DaVlid
Ca.rter and flanker Walt Herod - who
were a part of the '73 Camellia Bowl
squad.
Moreover, Western returned 34 lettermen from last year's playoff team, although that figure mi,ght be deceivi.ng
("I give 'em a letter when they come
out," Feix swd playfully. ''We give 'em a
Jett« and then charge 'em $10 to get into
the lettermen's club.")
.But one thing has cha~d dnm>atically iio BowLing G:reen; Jn,rec~t sell.lioo,s,
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Western's defense made up for the
frailties of its offense; this sea5<>n, it's
the oiffc.nse whic<h must protect the defense.
Initially at I~, Western may have to
resort to what Feix calls a "pcs6eS&i.on
and position" offense. The end sweeJ)6
and long-bomb pa66es may move to the
back of the playbook.
"We'll have to be more conservative,"
be said. "Off what we learned in spring
practice, the people we have on defense
are too ~nexperienced to put them iotlO a
bind too many times. Our defense was so
good last year, and we just graduated a
lot of very good players."
Gone are eight of 11 defoosive starters.
The only regulars return,ing are All-OVC
end Tandy, who is moving to linebacker;
Kesterson; and halfback James Jones.
· Of the fouc likely line starters, only
end Myron Greenfield has see:n much action - he started twice last season. He is
a sophomore, as are end Lonnie Hardin
and tackle Tony Towns. The other
tacl!:le, transfer Regiinald Hayd·e n, as a
freshman. Steve CWrico and Biff Madon,
a pair of juniors, will join Tandy and
Kesters,on at linebackers.
To shore up the backfield, Feix has
moved Nute Harl.re from linebacker to
safety and swlitcbed last year's leading
girou-ndgainer, tailback Lawrence Jefferson, to defensive halft>ack.
While Jefferson will have to beat out
Fred KJixm:iller for a starting assignment,
his place on offense will be taken by
Jimmy Woods, who performed sensationally as a freshman before being IUSp ~ for dis(iplinvy re~s.
"In our scheme, we need two good tailbacb, but I just We to aee two.JJ>.en

wit.h that much ability and one of them

not on the field," Feix expl ained.
The bright spots on offense include
All-OVC linemen Carter and Chip Carpenter, a guard; an abunid:ince of talent
at fullback and three seasoned quarterbacks - "two with gimpy legs and one
who might as well not have any legs, he's
so slow," quipped Feix, playing down his
wealth.
The gimpy-legged ones are Davis, who
missed all of last seasoo followmg knee
surgery, and Bill Smith, who bit the operating table after starting in the first
seven games. Their injuries helped oi>en
the way for freshman Steve Larimore to
quarterback Western to five wins in its
l ast six games. All three men, however,
eventually may step asi-dc for sophomoce
transfer Doug B·art.holomew, who may
have the strongest throwi ng arm.
"Davis had the best spring pracllice," _.
Feix said. "But I'm oft.en confronted with
the question, 'H you played tomorrow,
who would you ,start?' I'd have a hard
time not starting Lar.irooire, because we
have so much confi-de11ce in what he can
do."
Carpenter and Bill Murphree will anchor one side of the line. Craig Beard,
r.ated the more talented receiv&, will
remain at tigh t end while Rick Van Slyke
w.ill shift from tight end to tackle and
Nate Huggins from tackle to glJ'ard on
the strong sid-e.
Fre9hman Eddie Preston C'OOld get fhe
nod at split end and will back up Woods.
BH}y Undsey is the fla:nker, while
Herod, another wide receiver, .ilS Uie AllOVC punter who led the league ~ season Wlnh a 42.4 average. Barry Henry is
the ~lace-kicker.

Olympic memories

Staff P ..... 111¥ P_. Sdlllllw

J immy Woods, who had a sensational freshman season cut sh ort
by a discipl inary suspension,
will try to get back on the
touchdown track at tailback for
Western this falL
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Toppers' Staynings to cherish Montreal trip
By DON COU.INS
Daily News Sportswriter

....
'I

.
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Hectic, but incredible, is the
only way Tony Staynings could
think or to describe his Olympic
, experience in Montreal.
Staynings, who will be a
, senior at Western, runs on the
Hilltopper track and crosscountry teams. He competed
for Great Britain in the Games
,, in the 3000-meter steeplechase,
finishing 11th in the final heat.
" The mos t i ncredibl e
, moment was In the opening
I, ceremonies when we came Into
" the stadiwri. There were 75,000
people there and it was just one
deafening roar.
"It was a very emotional
, moment. It reaUy makes you
, feel what everyone says- that
the honor is in competing and
not winning,'' said Staynings.
Staynings' activity leading up
1 to the Games was quite hectic,
" he remembered.
Right after the OVC meet, he
Oew out of Nashville to England
where he stayed for two days.
Then he was off to Kiev, Russia
for seven days and an international meet, which he won.

"Then I Oew to London for
four days where I set a British
record in the 2,000-meter
steeplechase. I trained two
weeks for the Olympic Trials,
where I finished third(the top
three finishers qualified),'' said
Staynings.
Two or three more tune-up
meets and the 5-6, 125-pounder
was off to Montreal.
"As soon as we got off the
plane in Montreal we were
surrounded by troops," said
Sta ynings. "On our way to the
Olympic Village there were
armed troops in front or us and
in back of us. And a helicopter
was flying overhead. The
security was incredible all of
the time.
" If anyone had tried to get
into the Village illegally, he
would have been shot first and
questions asked later.
"The guards were very
courteous, however," he said.
Knives and forks in the
Village cafeterias were made of
plastic said Staynings and
anything brought into the
Village was very closely
screened.

"The Village itself was inc redible," Staynings said.
"There was a huge open-air
concert hall, two pyramids,
pools, discoteques-almos t
everything.
"The facilities were firstrate. Youcouldgetanyfoodyou
wantedanytimeoftheday.
"The Village wasn't too noisy
but It was a little bit crowded. I
don't think that caused any
problems, though," said
Staynings.
To get into the final of the
steeplechase Staynings had to
finish in the top six In a
qualifying heat. He finished
sixth.
•
"I was sort of surprised to
find myself In the final, " he
said. "I pulled .a muscle in my
calf and was unable to train for
the 10 days prior to the
qualifying heat.
" In my qualifying heat I was
the slowest by about 10 seconds(there were 13 in the
heat). It wasn't a matter of how
fast you ran In the race but a
ma tter of how well you competed.
"I was pretty well satisfied

since I beat some of the top
people in the world," said
Staynings.
Staynings said he was
already looking toward the 1980
Games in Moscow.
"I have gotten a taste of what
it's like now. I think that the
next time I might be able to
challenge for a medal. I gained
a lot of experience up there.
"I never really felt like I
wouldn' t make It this year,
though," he said. "l worked l ½
years for the Games and I was
pretty determined.
" It's hard to tell what will
happen in four years, however.
I may lose a leg or something."
During his spare time in
Montreal, Staynings said he
watched most of the other track
and field sports.
"They also had a room where
you could watch yourself in
slow-motion in your event on a
video machine. You were able
to tell if you were doing
anything wrong. And I saw
most of the sights around the
Village."
However, Staynings said a lot
of his free time was taken up by
the treatment necessary for his
injured calf.
Now, though, Staynlngs must
tum his efforts to the upcoming
cross-country season. Western
opens its season next month
with a meet in Illinois.
"Barring injuries I think we
should have our best team
ever- even without Nick Rose,"
said Staynings. "It's hard to
stay injury-free in track and
cross-country, though, because
we're competing year-around.
"Coach Hessel {Del, the new
track and cross-country coach
at Western ) has already told me
that he's going to hold me out of
the first two meets.
"I really like him (Hessel)_.
He seems like a really nice guy
and he's keen to succeed. He
knows how to handle people.''

1'J.lN}~ ~~\,/7E
Brame put on
injured list
One former Western player
was cut and another was placed
on the injured reserve list
Tuesday as National Football
League teams got down to the
player limit.
.
John Bushong who was trymg
out for defensive end with the
Dallas Cowboys was cut and
Lawrence Brame who was with .
the St. Louis Cardinals as a
linebacker was placed on the
injured list. Brame joined the
Carrunals this season after
playing in Canada.
Earlier, Rick Caswell, a
defensive back, was cut from
the roster of the New York
Giants.

Davis: student 'coach' in 1975 .

Tops go into coaching ranks
for this year's probable QB
By DON COIJJNS
Dally News Sportswriter
Last fall at this time Doug
Davis was coaching the offensive backfield for Westem's
freshman team.
The coaching job was a byproduct of a knee Injury suffered the previous season
against Western Cargllna,
threatening his career when the
knee didn't heal fast enough.
.He ended up ~Ing action for
12 plays during the 1975 season,
playing· In the Murray _g ame
and the playoffs when Western
needed some Insurance for
starter Steve Larimore.
But when Sept. 11, the date of
Westem's season-opner with
Troy State, rolls around, Davis
wilJ probably be In the starting
lineup, barring some
catastrophe before then.
Oavls credits hard work and a
competitive attitude for the
pleasant turnaround.
"I've found that I DOW COD·
centrate more when.I'm playing than I did when I was
younger. On every trandoff I
think about what I have to do.
On every pass play I think about
•who my secondary receiver is
going to be If my primary
receiver ·1s covered,' Davis
said.
In that respect the injury
wl}icb forced Davis into a
coaching position has been a
blessing in disguise. •
During· Western games last ·
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year he would sit with the other

Jimmy Feix. "He's did an
Hllltopper coaches In the press almost letter-perfect Job of
box, trying to pick up possible running the offense In the fall
mistakes by Westem's offense camp."
•
during the game.
If Davis does start the Troy
"You notice how the little State game he'll have achieved
things can make a big differ• a goaJ he set when be started
ence up there . (in the press · college.
.
box)," Davis said. ''How one 11· ·
~'That was my goal. To be a
ttle fake can make a play. go or. starting qua;terback .on a
how the quarterback can look a college football team. pm
defensive back away with his (Smith), Steve (Larimore) and
eyes."
DQug (Bartholomew, W~stem's
His teammates have noticed . other three quarterbacks) have
the change in Davis, too.
all started before but I never
" Doug's a more dedicated have," Davis said.
ballplayer now than he was
before," said Dave carter, who
He almost never got the
also played with Davis at_Vipc- chance · following bis . injury,
ennes, Ind. when the pair were . which Dr. V.L. Fisher, the
1n high school.
surgeon that operated on Davis,
" I couJd tell. ~t by working and Western trainer Russ
-out with him this summer. He Miller, proclaimed as one of the
worked out hardet than he .ever worst they had ever seen.
has before.
" I remember ~ second day
"Right now he's our l'>est after my operation," Davis
quarterback," sald CarJer.
said. Dr. Fisher walked in my
"If we started tomorro\\', room and a bunch of my.
Doug would be our starling qu- . ·teammates were standing
arterl>ack," said Western coach around.
.

-.

" I asked him if I wouJd ever
play again and If not If I wouJd
be able to walk alright.
"He just shook his head and
said, "I don't know," Davis,
said. .
"I Just thank God "for the
chance to play again."·
Davis doesn' t thinking having
four quarterbacks battling for a
starting berth will cause any
animosity am11ng the quartet.
"We're all for each other . All
four of us want to win the game
first and think about Individual
accomplishments second.
"It's a situation that the
coaches love but we (the four
quarterbacks) hate because we
all naturally want to ,play the
most.
"But come gametlme I'll be
rooting for them and I hope
they're rooting for me.
· Having the knowledge that
DT (f>eMis Tomek) and Leo
(Peckenpaugh) went through
'\he same situation of having
snare playing time two years
ago will help me," Davis said.
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are stars
in Western's final tuneup
SPeclal to Tho Courier-Journal

B O W LI N G GREEN, Ky.-Jimmy
Woods ran for two touchdowns and Bill
Smith passed for two scores as Western
Kentucky University's football team held
its last scrimmage yesterday before next
Saturday's season opener against Troy
State.
Woods, a sophomore who was suspended from the team early last season
for disciplinary reasons, scored on a 47yard draw play and a four-yard run. He
had 97 yards in 23 carries. Smith, one of
four Western quarterbacks, completed
three of three passes for 75 yards, with
TD passes of 55 yards to Kenny Preston
and nine yards to freshman Phil Rich.
Also scoring }Vas fullback Pat Malone on
a one-yard plunge.

l{e has high hopes for this
year's offensive unit.
"I think we have more
potentlaJ offensively than the
'73 team," Davis said .

j

"I really appreciate the time
my offensive line has given me.
"T~ey've really made me look
good and since I run like a onelegged SoMy Jurgensen, 1 need
all the tlm~ I can get."

The Malones
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Toppers' senior fullback is a family man
By DON COIJJNS
Dally News Sportswriter

Providence High's Brad Dunbar
(above) and former Western
Kentucky
University runner
Nick Rose (left) take it easy
after wins in the Joe Binks
Memorial Run yesterday on
LaGrange Rd.
J"' C\ {5/'\Co
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"It's hard but we wouJdn't do
it any different if we had to do it
over."
The speaker was Jane Malone
and the " it" she referred to was
marriage-to Western fuJlback
Pat Malone.
To go with playing footbaJl,
Malone majors in math at
Western and supports his wife
and a year-0ld son, Zachery.
"There's no way we could
make it without help from our
parents," said Jane. "Our
wedding gift from my parents
was a car since neither of us
bad one until then and Pat's
parents gave us free car repairs
until he got out of college," she
said.
Since Malone is on an athletic
scholarship, he is not permitted
to hold a job during the season.
Consequently, the Malones rely
a large part on the money the
university gives them.
That money is based on what
Malone would get If he were
living in an athletic dormitory
and eating meaJs on the athletic
board plan.
It amounts to about $180, the
equivalency of dormitory rent,
at the first of the semester and
$94 each month.
"The $94 Is a fair amount,"

said Pat. "It's based on what I
wouJd get normally If J wasn't
married.
"If they gave more everyone
wouJd be running off and getting married to get the money,"
he laughed.
Malone will be permitted to
hold a job this spring after his
eligibility runs out and he
worked this past summer at an
air-conditioning plant in
Bowling Green. His wife baby•
sits, too, to help ease the
financial burden.
"Most of the money that Pat
made this summer went to pay
our bills-hospital, Insurance,
car insurance," said Jane.
" In fact, we just got
Zachery's hospital bill paid off
right befc,re his first birthday."
The Malones live in a house
that rents for $135 a month.
They tried to get married
housing at the University but

Correc~'IJ1
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Due to a reparting error in
yesterda y's story about
Western fullback Pat Malone
and his wife and baby, the
baby's name was misspelled.
Thecorrects llin~Zacha .

J

were unsuccessfuJ.
"About two months before we
were married J went up and
applied for married housing but
there was a list a mile Ieng
when I went so I didn't even
bother," said Pat, as. he held
Zachery.
Jane Malone said that she
spends a lot of lonely weekends
during football season.
"I don' t see Pat very much.
And it's hard for Zachery and I
to get to any of the away games.
"I talk with some of the other
wives on the team and we try to
compare problems and ways to
cut costs," she said.
She said that husband Pat
never brings problems on the
football field home with him.
"I can tell when he's had a
bad day because he always
comes home real quiet. But he
never yells or gets mad," said
Jane.

" I figure that things on the
field belong on the field so I try
not to bring them home," said
Pat.
Malone is no dumb bunny
when it comes to the academic l
side of school, either.
He carries a coaching minor
with his math major and plans
to do both when he gets out of
school. He has made the Dean's
List at Western several
semesters.
"Pat doesn't tell many people
about that," said Jane, smiling.
"Being married has its advantages and
vantages,"
saidP~
"For
Ing, it keeps you
home an' settles you down a
little bit.
" But it sure cuts down on the
time you get to go out and mess
around with the guys," he said,
busting out laughing.

OVC's Carter, l(elly
Courier-Journal6
August 25 19 7
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liliely to be ignored

To buy a shirt. Davie! Cart{'r endures
probl<-'ms. A shirt with an 18 inc:h neck
will fit. If you can fi nd one. But there's
a problem. "I take a deep breath and
the buttons on the chest pop," said Carter. Probablv so. That's what 50-inch
chests will
for you.
Before we talk about the best football
players in the Ohio Valley Conference
'76, we should first talk of Carter's_ neck,
which when last measured, was 18 mches
in circumference.
Muhammad Ali's neck measures 17½
inche·s. Ali boxes for millions. Carter
plays for peanuts at Western Kentucky
University. Enough (sorrry 'bout that,
1\-fom) to keep him in beer money, something of which Carter is quite fond.
But Carte1· is only half the story. The
rest belong to Roosevelt Kelly, who
plays for Eastern Kentucky University.
Carter of Western and Kelly of Eastern.
Separated by 100 years of rivalry, but
alike in so many ways.
At a time when the quarterbacks and
running backs, bless their hearts. are
stealing the homecoming queens, and at
a stage. when the OVC is blessed . with an
unusually high number of quality f_ootball players, the best can be found n ght
in the middle of things. Carter and Kelly.
Two centers. il'lild-mannered, love 'em
or leave 'em, beer-drinking offensive
linemen. No big introductions are
necessary.
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• .;.,,_;,ROOSEVELT KELLY

he nearly cried

Kelly, like Carter is a senior. Both
have started in so many games that
enemy coaches have vowed to send them
graduation gifts. Such flattery.
Kelly is big (6-foot-3, 220) and fast
(4.6 in the 40) and strong (340 bench
press). Carter is big (6-2, 250) and fast

tom

patterSon
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer
(4.9) and strong (325 bench press). Admiration speaks.
A college man, who does nothing but
watch players and pass on the news to
the pros, ranks Kelly and Carter equal.
He feels both may make it professionally
and labels them Division I players at
Division II schools.
Kelly is from Dayton. Eastern coach
Roy Kidd jokingly says he was forced
into ~igning. "I took Wally Chambers
(now with the Chicago Bears) up there
with me the day he signed." said Kidd.
"It was simple. Either Kelly signed or
Wally broke his arm."
Carter is from Vincennes, Incl., where
he weighed 205 when he graduated. He
has put on 45 pounds at Western, mostly
through the work of two things: long
hours at both the weight room and local
pub. In the off season, he can open the
bottom of a can of beer, pop the top,
drink it in five seconds anq not spill a
drop. This is called · "shooting a beer."
Heroes are not made of such, but Carter's real talents speak for themself.
He has been all-conference (as a sophomore) and he was at one time, batting
.350 for Western's baseball team_ But
his main game is football now. Says his
coach Jimmy Feix: "When they get up
to 250 and as big as he is, you start calling them·'Mr.'"
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The OVC has made some dandy boohoos through the years, but one last
fall ranks up there with the classics.
When it chose an all-conference team,
it chose no center.
Carter, his pride hurt more than anything refused to attend Western's foot- I
ball banquet. Kelly said he was so em- 1
barrassed he felt like crying. Disappoin~- 1
ment reigned. "It made me wonder 1£
it was all worth it . and Carter had to 1
feel the same," said Kelly.
·
j
A man came up with a brainstorm
recently and Carter and Kelly, being the I
gentlemen they are, obliged. Each would
evaluate the other. For three seasons,
they have watched films of one another,
watched from the sidelines. Always gaming a little more respect. This is what
they have seen.
First Kelly on Carter• "He's got all
the tools," said Kelly, sounding lik_e a
publicist. "Good size, strength, height
and he's an excellent blocker. The only

I
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Western Kentucky senior center David Carter (6 feet 5, 250 p ounds)
demonstrates his outstanding strength. H e can bench press 325 pounds.
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away a 'linetiVc~;/Jna you _don t lose a
whole lot. Take away a running back and
edge he has .on mb ,is with long snaps. nothing's suffered. But take away a cenHe may be a wee-bit better." Then Kelly ter and the game never gets started.
gruiited, like he didn't like admitting
"When they didn't pick an all-conferany such thing.
ence center, it was a bad embarrassV(eaknesses?
, "He doesn't stay with a blocker as ment,'' said Kelly. Mistakes like that one
well as I do," said Kelly. "But he gets aren't likely to happen again, however.
Not with talent like Carter and Kelly.
the job done."
• Now Carter's evaluation: "I've seen The OVC's best. Right in the center of
Wm, but I haven't picked up anything things.
new. Speed's his best thing. The last
time we played thel'll, he did a heckuva
job on our linebackers, and that doesn't
h,lppen very often."
Weaknesses?
• "You see a lot of double teaming,
helping him out. That makes life easier
for a center. We've almost eliminated
the · double team. I'm not saying he's
w~ak, but they sure do a lot more helping out than we do."

"ontinued from I:'
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Football is an unusual game. Take

See KELLY
Page C 6, Col . 1
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W
. estern nioves up Tlionias,
Atkinson
as in1·11,riPs hit
Courier- Journal
September f ~ 1971,'
By KEITH F. OVERPECK
Courier.Journal & Times staff Writer

Western Kentucky coach Jimmy Feix .
will be patching holes in his secondary as

Western prepares for its season opener
with Troy (Ala.) State Saturday in Bowli_Jlg Green.
~ Western lost one deep back last Friday
when Freel Kixmiller dislocated a knee
eap. He will be sidelined three to four
Weeks. Another starter, Nute Haire, who
l;)asn't been able to go full speed since
twtsting a knee more than a week ago, is
~very questionable" for Saturday, Feix
said.
~ Jimmy Themas and Jim Atkinson will
tiove into starting roles, while Feix, to
tdd depth, has brought up from the
freshman team Carl Brazley, a walk-on
lrom Louisville Seneca High who was
ied-shirted a year ago.
~ Randall Burbage, a speedy freshman

defensive back from Lexington, has had
t.he cast removed from his injured knee.
However, Feix said, at best Burbage
won't see action until Western visits
Chattanooga Sept. 18.
Lawrence Jefferson, who also has had
a twisted knee, went full speed yesterday
for the first time in 10 clays. He was
WeS t ern's leading rushE!r as a tailback
laSt year. He was tried at defensive back
in th e spring, then returned to offense
this fall.
But, Feix said, he wouldn't count on
Jefferson for backup help on defense
Saturday. "It's just too late," Feix said.
"There's no way he could get ready in
time."
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Ric~!!~ pleased with talent of recruits ·
~
8

11

Western's announcement of points and 14.5 rebounds a game
four more basketball signees while leading his team to the
early this week brought this state championship the past
year's total of recruits to nine, .season.
but is there quality in the
According to one publication,
quantity?
Prince was -0ne of the top 100
Jim Richards thinks so.
high school players in the nation
"We ,.U!ink ·u•s been a real last year. In another, he was
good recruiting yeai: for us;" listed as one of the top six
said the coach. "We were able players in the state of Michigan.
to get some size that we haven't
Pi:ince, who broke virtually
been able to get ~n the past.'!
"Of course," he added, "it's all of the school scoring records
no good Is you get big people set. at Catholic Central only a
who can't play, but we think few years ,ago by North
Carolina standout Tom.
these fellows can."
Richards and his assistants, LaGarde, turned down several
Lanny Van Eman and Bobby offers -lncluqing · one from
Rascoe, had good reason to beat . Michigan to come to Western.
the bushes for new faces after
"Lanny talked to him and
the 1975-76 season was over. It asked him if he'd like to come
was a championship year for down for a visit," Richards ex
the Hilltoppers, but also one Iained, "aild he accepted. He
which saw four of five starters liked what he saw when he got
depart via graduation.
here, both the campus and the
· To make matters worse, opportunity. to play right
three players who were sup- away."
posed to return this fall have
"He definitely can shoot the
failed to make the grade
academically. Johnny Britt,
Chuck Rawlings, Wilson James
and Mike Warner were picking
up their sheepskins, while Jerry
Britt, Rob Dunbar and Dave ·
Pfister were flunking out.
Perhaps that's why several of
this year's signees are also
prospects for the National
Honor Society. ·
"We really worked at it," said
Richards, ''so it's no coincidence that most of these
newcomers are good students,
too. There's just no point in
bringing in people who we know
are academic risks."
Does this mean that Western
will be trying to outsmart its
opponents in the future?
"I don't know if we can do
that or not," he laughed, "but
intelligence certainly doesn't
hurt a player."
It's hard to argue with a
statement like that, but
basketball Is what we're talking
about. Sad but true, the success
or failure of this year's team
will be established In Diddle
Arena- not Margie Helm
Library.
Academics notwithstanding,
then, what kind of basketball
game do all these new folks
play?
Not bad, according to
Richards. In fact, he's counting
on Immediate help from
possibly as many as seven of
the nine, even though four of
those seven are incoming freshmen right out of high school.
For starters, there's Mike
Prince. A 6-5 guard-forward
I from Catholic Central High in
~
it, Mich., he averaged 22

I
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least played with and against
some strong competition out
there."

ball," Richards added. "The school single-game rebounding
amount of his playing time this record with 27. However,
year will be determined by his Richards has doubts about his
ability to adjust to our defensive ability to play inside in the Ohio
system and running game."
Valley Conference.
" He has outstanding
Another slgnee expected to
provide immediate help is . credentials from the junior
Willie Richardson, a transfer college_ranks," Richards noted,
from Walla Walla (Wash.) "but he's not the style of player
Community College but we had anticipated. We thought
originally from Birmingham. he'd be a rugged type forward,
The 6-5 juco product averaged but he's more of a perimeter
23 points and 16 rebounds a player."
"U's possible he could wind
game the past year, and was
recruited by several· other up playing guard," 'added
Richards, "or he could be an
major colleges.
·
ideal wing man in a point-guard
Richardson scored 35 or more offense. He'll play somewhere,
points in four ,games, and set a because he's got a lot of talent."

Another signee with the edge
of junior college experience is
guard· Dave McConnico, a 6-3
sophomore transfer from New
Mexico Military Academy who
played his high school ball at
Lou. Ahrens.
After averaging over 20
points a game during his final
season at Ahrens, Mcconnico
was good for 15 points ~nd 11
rebounds a game durirlg his
freshman year iQ New Mexico.
"We weren't even going to try
to recruit him until next year,"
Richards said, "but he called us
and said .wanted to be closer to
home this season. He could help
out right away, because he's at

" He'.s a good shooter,"
Richards continued, "and he
has the inate quickness to shut
down a good guard on the other
team."
Still another slgnee who can
hardly be called a green freshman Is Hans van Rooden, a 6-7,
215-pound forward-center from
Leiden, Holland. Club
basketball Is played in his
native country, so his experience· comes from what
amounts to a semi-pro league.
Van Rooden averaged 15
points and 11 rebounds a game
for a Mercasol team the past
season, and •two of his former
teammates in Holland Include
former Western players Walker
Banks and Ray Bowerman. ·
"I would suspect he'll have to
learn .our American style of
play," said Richards, "but he
has tl')e physical power to play
well inside if he learns our
system. He also is an excellent
shooter from 15 to 18 feet if he
has the time."
Three more slgnees fit into
Prince's category, according to
Richards. They're fresh out of
high school, but they may be
good enough to make their
presence felt immediately.
Greg Burbach, ·a 6-4 guard
from Dubuque, Iowa, could turn
out to be the best team player of
the whole lot. He averaged only
15 points a game for a team that
posted a less than awesome 15·8
record, but statistics don't tell
his story.
"All the things he does right
bust don't show up in the stats,"
[said Richards. "He's not a
Ishooter, but he has a great
knack of making his teammates
,play better- getting the ball to
th~m when they need It."
Another promising signee is
Casey Cebula, a 6-5, 210-pound
forward -c en t er from
Rhinelander, _Wis. A two-year

all-stater, Cebula averaged 21
points and 11 rebounds the past •
.season while leading his team to
an UHi regular-season mark.
"He has the strength to play
college ball right now,"
Richards observed. "He's built
the way we were hoping
Richardson would be, and his
ability to rebound and play
defense will determine how.
much he plays."
Still another Incoming freshman who could see a lot of
action right away Is To·m Shinn,
a 6-7, 205-pound forward from
Taylor Center, Mich. A
Michigan all-stater like Prince,
Shinn averaged 22 points and 15
rebounds during his senior
year.
.
"He was a center much of the
time in high school," noted
Richards, " and that has both
its advantages and disadvantages. He knows how to get ·
around under the basket, but .
he'll have to learn to play like a
forward on defense.''
Western's other two signees,
meanwhile, were landed more
because.of their potential than
their past productiun.
Kenny Wray, a 6-7 forward
from Fulton County, averaged
15 points a game as a senior
while Dennis Jordan, a 6-10
center from LaPorte, Ind.,
accounted for 10 points and 10 ·
rebounds a game the past year.
However, Wray is a slender
190 pounds and Jordan carries
only 170 pounds on his tall
frame.
"Both of these guys fall into
the same category," said
Richards. "They're quick
enough to play guard, believe it
or not, but their lack of strength
and playing experience against
competition their size will hurt
them."
"How quickly they adjust to
becoming big •men In college
ball will decide how much- and
how soon- Chey'll ·be playing," g
he added.
1

Athletics, industrial arts

WKU pioneer
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throughout Kentucky as the
dean of industrial arts
education and also as a pioneer
In the development of collegiate
athletics at Western Kentucky
University died here Thursday.
L.T. Smith was 79.
Smith died at 12:04 p.m. in
Greenview Hospital following
an illness of several weeks. He
was a resident of the Royal
Arms Apartments.
Funeral will be conducted at
ltl:30 a.m. Saturday at GerardBradley Funeral Chapel. The
body will be cremated.
Visitation will be from 3 p.m.
to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
today at the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy may
take the form of donations to the
College Heights Foundation
Scholarship Fund or to the
American Cancer Society.
In 1920, Smith came to
Western as head of the newlycreated Department of Industrial Arts, a position he held
until elevated to the post of
physical plant administrator in
1957. He was known statewide
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Western signee
MIKE PRINCE of Catholic Central High In Detroit, Mich., was
one of the highiights of what appears to have been a good
recruiting year for Westem's baSketball program. Prince
averaged 22 points and 14.5 reboUnds a game. Western concluded Its recruiting campaign earlier this week by announcing
the slgningS of four players, bringing the overall total to nine
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education because he developed
the first industrial arts teacher
education program in the state.
·smith received the highest
honorary award that is bestowed in the field .of industrial
arts and vocational education.
In 1956, he was the fourth man
in the United States to receive
the Laureate Honor from Epsilon Pi '.fau, international
honorary professional fraternity in industrial arts.
The native of Superior, Iowa,
was awarded the Life Certificate by Bradley University
in 1917 and the B.S. degree by
Bradley in 1930. He received the
M.A. degree from George
Peabody College at Nashville in
1931. ·
The retired university administrator also was prominent
in the development of athletic
programs at Western. He
coached the univer sity's
football teams in 1920 and 1921
and the basketball team in the
1921-22 season. The football
Continued Back Page
Column 4 This Section
'

L.T. SMITH
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Smith dies

Continued from Page 1
stadium built in the late 1960s is
name_d for him.
. Smith served . almost contmuously as chan:man of the
school's faculty athletic committee _fro~ i~ forma_tion in .
1922 until ~1s retirement m 1965.
~s chairman_ of the co~mi_t ~, he was 1nstrum~ntal m
brmgmg the late E.A. Diddle to
WKU as basketball and football
coac~.
.
Smith was named_coordmator
of . ne~ c~nstrucbon _a~ the
un1vers1ty m 1963, a position he
held until retirement.
Smith was a member of The
Presbyterian Church. He also
was active in civic endeavors,
having served as president of
the Bowling Green Rotary Club
in 1935-36.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Greta Smith, city; one son,
Da-ily- Ne-ws- S-ept-emb-er - 8, - 19~76- ~ ~ I Thomas E. Smith of Green Cove
Springs, Fla.; one brother,
Louis Smith of Sanborn, Iowa;

Feix impressed after scouting Troy State last w;~k~';d
J immy Feix was hoping to
see a lot of good football over
the Labor Day weekend.
Western's head football coach
got off to a good start on Friday
night at Glasgow, where he saw
Bowling Green High pull away
from the Scotties in the final
quarter for a 36-i3 win. But his ·
However, somebody forget to against a team with Troy
luck ran out · the next night,
when he flew south to take in a tell Charlie Bradshaw. He was State's talent in the season
college game between . Troy the head coach at UK a decade opener does.
True, the Trojans' game over
State of Troy, Ala., and Angelo ago, if the name rings a bell,
and he's beginning his first year the weeked dd did give him the
Sta.le of San Angelo, 'Fex.
It was supposed to be a good as the head man at Troy State chance to do a little scouting.
game. Had Feix thought oth- after being out of the coaching But by halftime the score was
already 28-3, so Bradshaw
erwise, he might've considered business for a few years.
staying home to watch Mary · "Troy State showed a lot of didn't show him much in the
enthusiasm and emotion all last two quarters...he didn't
TyerMoo~.
But it didn't tum out that during the game," Feix noted. have to.
" It ·was almost over before it
way. Troy State, getting a "It looked like some of Coach
week's head start on Western Bradshaw's influence, and he's started," said Feix. "It was
simply a case or a big slow team
before this Saturday's 1 p.m. really got them together."
" But playing against great that couldn't run trying to play
game at L.T. Smith Stadium,
struck both early and often en coaches is nothing new to us," a small quick team that could,
route to a stunning 38-9 victory he added. "We've gone up and Troy just ran circles
against a lot of them in the last around them."
over the Texans.
"They're a lot like us, I
Angelo State was expecting to few years, and many of them
field one of its strongest teams are right here in our own con- guess," he continued. "At least
our offenses are comparable,
ever this fall, thanks to the ference."
While going up against a but they have considerably
return of most of last year's unit
wlth
Bradshaw's more experience on defense
that averaged over 30 points a coach
game and gave up just 76 points reputation isn't keeping Feix than we have. It seems like
awake at night, going up their whole lineup is filled with
during the entire season.

nothing but
seniors."

juniors

and

** *

Speaking of lineups, Feix has
just about made up his mind on
Western's 22 starters for
Saturday's game.
As expected, the Hilltoppers
will open with seniors Doug
Davis at quarterback and
Arnold Snarden at fullback,
along with sophomore Jimmy
Woods at tailback. At the wide
receiver spots, freshman Eddie
Preston will open at split end
and junior Billy Lindsey at
flanker.
The Toppers' offensive front
will be composed of senior Dave
Carter at center, senior Nate
Huggins and junior Chip Carpenter at the guards, seniors
Bill Murphree and Rick Van
Slyke at the tackles, and
sophomore Craig Beard at tight
end.
On defense, the front four will
be senior Keith Tandy ·and
sophomore Myron Greenfield at
the
ends,
along
with
sophomores Tony Towns and
Reggie Hayden at the tackles.
Backing them up at linebacker
will be junior Biff Madon and
freshman Carl Estelle on the
inside, along with senior Roy

Kesterson and junior Steve
Carrico on the outside.
Three juniors- James Jones,
Fred Kixmiller and Nute Haire-were expected to start in
the secondary, but injuries have
sidelined both Kixmiller and
Haire. Jones and junior J immy
Thomas will probably get the
nod at the corners, with the safety spot going to sophomore
Jim Atkinson.

* .-.

Troy State is a member of the
Gulf South Conference, which
calls itself the best Division II
conference in the nation.
"I'd say they're one of the
TWO best," said Feix,
''because we like to think the
OVC is one of the best, too. They
get 20 more scholarships than
we do (75), but our conference
has more tradition behind it."
The GSC's representative in
last year's Division II playoffs,
Livingston (Ala.) State, got
knocked off in the first roundbut it was by the same Northern
Michigan te~m that edged
Western 16-14 in the national
championship game two weeks
later.

***

Western isn't the only OVC
team who came up with a
toughie in its season opener.
Tennessee Tech, for instance,
plays host Saturday night to the
same Furman team that just
finished shocking North Carolina State (17-12) the past
weekend. But the nonconference road gets a little
more favorable for Tech later in
the fall (Nebraska-Omaha,
Eastern Illinois).
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HAROLD McGONIGAL, a member of Westem's grounds crew,
ignores the admonishment of the sign as he goes about~ duties

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
of mowing the field recently. Western opens Its 1976 football
seaa.111 Saturday at L.T. Smith Stadium against Troy_State.
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Threlkeld takes pride in job
By DON COLLINS

Dally News Sportswriter
You'll never see Claude
IT'hrelkeld's name in a Western
football boxscore. Nowhere in
the Western pressbook is he
listed, either.
But Threlkeld's job in some
rways is as important as all the
tailbacks, quarterbacks and
l inebackers Western can
muster.
Threlkeld, whose official title
is: Physical Plant and
Facilities ManagementSuperintendent of Landscaping,
is in charge of maintaining the
Hilltopper game and practice
fields.
He's won a lot of admirers for
his work.
"Of course that facility is
vital to our program," said
Western coach Jimmy Feix.
" Not only for the safety factor
but it's also important for
morale, spirit and recruiting
reasons. When you have a goodlooking facility like ours, it
really helps the program.••
Threlkeld, whose family has
been in the nursery business·
since 1905, said the current
stand of grass on the Hilltopper
game field was planted about
three or four years ago.
"It's U-3 Bermuda grass,
which is p robably the best t)'l)E!

for Kentucky," said Threlkeld.
" Eastern has it on their field
now and Kentucky used to have
it. Most of the high schools use
it, too.
"You have to mow it more
often and irrigate it frequently
but it looks a lot nicer."
Threlkeld's job is practically
a year-around one.
It begins in the latter part of
May. The grass is aeratered,
which means a machine punches small holes an inch to an
inch and a half in the ground.
This allows air to reach the
plant roots, causing them to
grow deeper, and also loosens
the soil.
The grass is fertilized once a
month from June until September and sprayed with
herbicide in early May to kill off
any weeds.
Threlkeld said it is cut once a
week and the clippings are
removed after mowing.
" I try to develop a routine
where we cut the grass on
Tuesday," s aid Threlkeld.
"That way it's grow back
sufficiently enough for the
Saturday game."
The clippings are removed
for two reasons. Bermuda is a
summer grass and takes all the
sun it can get. Hence the clippings might smother the grass

if they were left on the field.
Also, most of the weed seeds are
gathered up with the grass
clippings.
"We quit cutting the grass
about the first part of October,'•
Threlkeld said. "Bermuda
becomes dormant after the first
frost.
"I have to try to keep enough
grass on the field this season
because we have three games
after Oct. 20. Sometimes we
have to spray the grass green
with a water-base paint."
Before Western decided to
plant the Bermuda, the field
was sodded with Bluegrass.
According to Threlkeld, the
Bluegrass wouldn't hold up.
"It's a cool weather grass and
it was dormant in the summer.
It would be could up in
Michigan or somewhere where
the climate is cooler.
"We shouldn't have to replace
this Bermuda unless we go to a
different type. We just resod .
some places."
Threlkeld has three men who
do the bulk of the work on the
field.
"They know just about how
we want the field and they take
a lot of pride in doing it right. I
think every one of the three has
been working here for about 10
years."

Foothall previews
Courie r-J our nal
9 /lQ/76
Troy ( Ala.) State (1-0) vs. Western Ky. (0-0)
Place: L. T. SmiU1 stadium, Bowling Green, Ky.
Time: 2 EDT, Saturday.
Tickets: Reserve $3.50 and $2.50, general admission $2 adults
and $1 students, available at gate.
Radio: WBGN, 1340-AM, Bowling Green; WKCT, 930-A.M,
Bowling Green.
Key Western players: Quarterbacks Doug Davis, Bill Smith
and Steve Larimore ••• Jimmie Woods and Lawrence Jefferson, who alternate at tailback • . . freshman _wide receiver
Eddie Preston . . . defensive end Keith Tandy, who led Ohio
Valley Conference i n t ackles for losses (22) l ast season • ••
safety Jimmy Atkinson, who will be starting for first time.
Key Troy players: Flanker. Perry Griggs and tight e nd Bill
Di_x on, who are so speedy they ranked 1-2 in kickoff r eturns in
Gulf Coast Conference in 1975 . . . tailback Sullivan Walker,
who rushed for 457 yards last f all • . . 6-foot-4, 251-pound
defensive tackle Calvin Richardson . .. linebacker Rick Maxey.
Notes: Troy opened with 38-9 massacre of Angelo State,
which retur ned 15 of 22 starter s from a team that was 8-Z.l a
year ago .. . Western, 11-2 and NCAA Division II runnerup in
1975, lost eight of 11 defensive starters.. . • Western has lost
its opening game only once in the last 15 years , 7-6 to Appalachian State in 1972. . • . Best matchup could be Western's
preseason All-OVC center David Carter versus Troy nose guard
Ralph Sanders.
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In addition to taking care of
the game field, Threlkeld also
has charge of the practice fields
and striping the game field.
"We stripe the game field
with a water-base paint. It's
perfectly safe in contrast to the
lime that used to be used.
"We stripe the field every
week. Our striper used to work
for the highway department
putting center lines down the
highway so we don't have to
I
worry about his work,"
Threlkeld said.
One of Threlkeld's main
problems come when Western
has to use the field on a rainy
day or on a day when it has
rained a lot the week before.
'"I kid Jim (Feix) on those
days and tell him he's going to
have to play barefoot," said
Threlkeld.
"What we have to do', though
is catch the field the next week
with rakes, tampers and a
roller and try to get it back in
shape.
"It's a tough job."
Threlkeld said the fields
today are a far cry better than
the fields were when we played.
" I was used to dust and mud
every week.
"I take a lot of pride when we
win a game here."
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U you can imagme a co ege 00 a
leam wi th a 210-pound tight e nd who
runs the 100-yar d dash in 9.6 seconds
and a split end who goes 9.7 in the 100,
you can imagine the problems Western
Kentucky will face in its season opener
against Troy ( Ala. ) Slate at 2 p.m.
(EDT) Saturday in Bowling Green.
Tr oy has two such me n - 5-foot-10
wide receiver Perry Griggs and 6-2 tight
end Bill Dixon.
"They'll have some sort of a field day
if we don't get some • pressure on that
quarterback." said Western coach J immy
Feix after he'd seen the pair perform
in T roy's season-opening 38-9 rou t of
Angelo State last week.
"That quarterback" is senior Gerald
Collins, who passed for a grand total of
one yard in bis freshman and sophomore
seasons, then played defensive halfback
last autu mn. Against Angelo, he completed 9 of 17 passes for 158 yards with
no interceptions. He threw one touchdown pass of 37 yards to Griggs.
Griggs also passed for a tl\·o-poinl
conver sion, carried the ball twice for 14

,

• •

Western has big, fast prohle1ns ·
courier-Journal & Tim es Staff Wr iter

• I

Courie r - Jou rna l s9il~~
Western Kentucky coach J immw
Feix will send his team out in
its season opener today against
Troy ( Ala.) State. Feix h as
compiled a 66-17-3 record in
eight years as Western's boss.
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ran back three purrts f or 43 yards
and returned a kickoff 20 yards. Dixoh\
t he 1974 Georgia h igh school 100 dash
chamoion. also r eturns kick offs - b e
r an one back 100 yards . for a TD l as t
season.
By using t)1ose two as receivers. however. for me r Kentucky coach Charlie
Bradshaw. who is in h:is first season at
Troy, :isn't sacrificing a strong rushing
ga me. Troy h as a run ning attack built
around 5-9, 179-pound ta ilback Sulliwn
Walker, who had 93 yards and two touchdowns in 14 carries Iasl week.
Troy's defense is led by tackles ·
Charl e·s Pickett ( 6-1, 205) and Calvi11
Richardson ( 6-4. 2 51), who combi ned £01· ,
14 individu al tackles, 1 1 assists and three .
sacks in the opener. But the mim who-··
excited Feix the most was 205-pound
linebacker Rick Maxey, wh o t he Western
coach said is as "quick as lightning."
"
En tering last week's game, Angelo
quarterback Lynn Leonard had. t hroy,::n
127 straight passes without being i ntercepted. But 'Froy's defensive backs
ripped o(f five - two each by P hillip,
Park er and Tyronne Ferguson, and o.qe
by Robert Patter son. Ferguson ran q.ne
back 33 yards for a TD.
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I\!\~ t.IQRS may he in trouble

Picking Western to win the
Ohio Valley Conference every
football season is getting to be a
-matter of habit, according to
Tennes.5ee Tech coach Don
Wade, and the Hanes Rating
System couldn't agree with him
more.
Since Jimmy Felx took over
the Hilltoppers' reins eight
years ago, the HRS has put
Western in the favorite's role
game in and game out.
In fact, it's been seven years
since the HRS picked the
Hilltoppers to lose a home
game. Back in 1969, the old
crystal ball said East Tennessee would go down in the
books a 13-7 winner, and the
final score turned out to be 16-7.
But the HRS has picked the
Toppers to win every home
game since then, and they've let
our fearless forecast down only
three times in that seven-year
span. Middle Tennessee won here In 1970, while both Middle
and Appalachian State won
here two years later.
In other words, it's been four
years since Western has come
out on the short end of the stick
at Smith Stadium, so picking
Troy State to snap the Toppers'
17-game winning streak at
home would seem to be
foolhardy.
However, it is tempting.
First of all, the Trojans
already have a game under
their belts-and what a game it
was! Angelo (Tex.) State
strolled Into Dothan, Ala., last
weekend with great expectations, but wound up on the
losing end of a 38-9 score.
Secondly, it's a chance for the
men from Troy to prove a point.
The Gulf South Conference
contends it's the strongest
Division II conference in the
land, but its league champs
have stayed home for the
holidays while Western has
gone all the way to the national
finals in two of the last three
years.
Last but not least, the game
has to mean something special
to Troy coach Charlie Bradshaw. It's a homecoming of
sorts, because Bradshaw was
stepping down at UK about the
same time Feix was taking over
at Western.
It all bolls down to the HRS
being caught between a rock
and a hard place. What worse,
our crystal ball is already in the
intensive care unit after just
one week of the 1976 season.
To make a long story short,
last weekend was a disaster for •
both the HRS and Major
Hoople. When scores like

"Furman 17, NC State 12" start
coming over the wire, It's time
to go back to the drawing board.
Hoople had picked State by
37-6, while the HRS said it would
be 41--0. But if Funnan's win
made us look bad, think what It
did for NC State.
The HRS did call Eastern's
season-opening win at Dayton,
a 21-7 affair which Hoople failed
to foresee, but the Major came
out on top in the only other two
games where he differed with
our forecast-South Carolina
over Appalachian, and VPI
over Wake Forest.
All of which means the HRS is
down by a 2-1 count going into
this week's first full slate of
college games, beginning with
tonight's Wild West showdown
between Arizona State and
UCLA.
Both the HRS and Hoople are
picking Arizona State In this
year's TV debut, but we differ
on six other games. While the
Major thinks otherwise, we like
Georgia Tech over South
Carolina, Memphis State over
Florida State, Purdue over
Northwestern, Oregon over
Colorado State, Brigham Young

over Kansas State and the
Citadel {! ) over Clemson.
Here's the forecast:

ovc

Western 17, Troy State 13:
Fooled you, didn't we? Actually, there was never any
doubt in our minds. And even
Jimmy Feix, sandbagger
supreme, couldn't convince us
otherwise.
In all fairness to the man,
though, Feix isn't just blowing
smoke when he says Troy State
is a good ball club. But this
year's Western team has the
potential to be even better than
last year's 11-2 outfit.
Other OVC scores:
Furmanl4,Tenn.Techl3
Eastern 20, Delaware 14
Murray 13, Delta State 10
Appalachian 37, East Tenn. 7
Austin Peay 13, UT-Martin 7
M. Tenn. 21, Carson-Newman 13

7:'!ifN
! :91'!!?men
teams to open
By DON COLLINS
Johnson, No. 4, Tarrie MudwiDally News Sportswriter
lder, No. 5, Tuttie Hays, No. 6
Westem's women's golf and and Daphne Langridge, No. 7.
tennis teams begin action this
" I was pleasantly surprised
weekend.
with Suzanne moving up,"
The golf team, coached by Dr. Langley said. ·'Daphne's move
Shirley Laney, has a dual was sort of unexpected but I can
match with the University of understand ii because she
Kentucky today that was didn't get to work on her tennis
scheduled to get underway at 10 • as much this summer because
a.m.
she went to school.
Meanwhile, the tennis team,
•·1 don't want lo emphasize
coached by Betty Langley, has the positions these girls are in
a match with Indiana in right now because they could
Bloomington today and an change over the course of the
encounter with Purdue season," Langley said.
Saturday.
"I feel pretty good about my
However, the cross-country team this year. I think we can
team, which was supposed lo have a real good season if we
make its debut Saturday under just play up lo our
new coach Del Hessel against capabilities."
Paducah Community College,
Western will have to play up
saw that match cancelled by lo its capabilities against InPCC. The Topper runners will diana and Purdue.
open Sept. 18 against Indiana
Purdue won the Big 10
and Southern Illinois at championship last year. The
Bloomington.
team they beat in the final?
Western won the state tennis Indiana. The Hoosiers had won
title last fall and Langley the championship the four
welcomes ever player from that years immediately prior to
squad back. In addition she has Purdue's win.
added a newcomer, Cathy
Western's next tennis action
Ferry of Canton, Ohio who has after this weekend is Sept. 18-19
already moved into the No. 3 at the Kentucky Hard Court
spot in the Topper lineup.
Tourney in Murray.
The other spots are occupied
The golf team's next action is
by Katy Strozdas, No. I, Shelly Sept. 24-25 in the Central
Fredlake, No. 2, Suzanne Michigan Invitational.
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WESTERN: Davis to open
at quarterhacl{ against Troy

• CourjfiEYfW-F.ahiiiJ:bt76
courier-Journal & Tlmu s tall Writer

· Senior Doug Davis, who sat out all but
ia hand[ul of plays last fall because of
-knee surgery, has won the Cirst round in
:the three-way battle to see who will be
-Western Kentucky's quarterback this
)eason.

who could see considerable playing time
later on, won't dress today.
•
The injury rep0rt shows defensive
back Fred Kixmiller out with a dislocated knee cap, and defensive ba<'k
Nute Haire and tailback Lawrence Je!ferson slowed by lingering knee problems. Neither Jefferson nor Haire will
start, but both are likely to see action.
Otherwise, Western is in good shape.
"We haven't hardly looked at each
other this week, much less do any cor.tact work." Feix said. "We just need to
play somebody now so that we can find
out how good we are."

: Davis will get the starting nod today
when Western opens its season against
Troy (Ala.) State at 2 p.m. EDT in Bowllng Green, Ky. Troy got th e jump laSt
week when it opened with a 38-9 romp
:over Angelo State.
- After passing for 468 yards and four
•fouchdowns in 1973 and 1974, Davis suf.fered a knee injury late in the '74 cam))aign. Bill Smith replaced him last year
until Smith underwent knee surgery.
'fhat left freshman Steve Larimore
~nder center, and he finished the year as
Western reached the NCAA Division II
iitle game.
• Now all three are back - Smith is a
junior - and are healthy. Western coach
Jimmy Feix elected to go with Davis '
today because he is a senior and "had a
real good spring." But Feix said he intends to use all three unless something
~xtraordinary happens.
. "A man once told me quarterbacks are
~ lot like craps shooters - if you get one
.who is hot, you've got a great thing going
!or you," Feix said. "If one of the three
ls having a really great day, we might
~ant to stay with him."
, Having three men share a position
tnight cause problems with other players,
Feix said, "but these are great kids. They 1
want to help each other improve. The
~ompetition has been very healthy."
~ Western is so rich in quarterbacks that
· ~ophomore transfer Doug Bartholomew,

Courier-Jd~~ '1°4.l'.2"f{f6
by

W estern Kentucky coach Jimmy
Feix studies the action during
yesterday's season opener at
Bowling Green. Western battled to a 10-10 tie with Troy
State.

II
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~pected to J>e tested
Troy State invades Saturday
By CLARK HANES
Daily News Sports Editor
Western unveils its 1976
football team Saturday at Smith
Stadium, and · coach Jimmy
Feix thinks he'll find out right
away what to expect from this
year's edition of the Hilltoppers.
During Feix' eight-year reign
as head coach Western has lost
only one season-opening battle
(a 7-6 decision to Appalachian
in 1972), but the Hilltoppers
figure to be tested right out of
the starting gate in Saturday's 1
p.m. contest with Troy (Ala. l
State.
In its first season under
former UK skipper Charlie
Bradshaw, Troy kicked off the
season in a big way last
Saturday night with a rousing
38-9 win over Angelo (Tex. )
Stale.
It wasn't supposed to be that
kind of game. The visitors from
San Angelo, Tex., were looking
forward to a banner year, what
with most of ' their key performers back from the 1975 unit
that averaged over 30 points a
game and gave up only 76 points
throughout the season.
But Troy, outweighed some 30
pounds to a man but blessed
with superior speed, raced
away to a 28-3 at the half and
never looked back.
Feix, who flew down to
Dothan, Ala., the past weekend

to take it all in, was impressed.
experience back from last
"They're downright explosive year's attack that got better as
on offense," he said in no un- the season went along, imcertain terms. "They run a
provement is definitely exsplit-back veer, and it's a very peeled.
dangerous type of offense that
In the backfield, Feix has
can hurt you quickly."
given the starting nod to senior
"You almost have to play Doug Davis at quarterback,
conservative against . them,"
senior Arnold · Snarden at
• Feix added, "so you don't lose
fullback and sophomore Jimmy
the game before it even gets Woods at tailback.
started. That's what happened
Bill Smith, a junior, and Steve
to the team they played last Larimore, a sophomore, were
week."
the top two quarterbacks a year
Sounds like he got an eyeful
ago, but Davis beat them both
down in Dothan, right? But out in the spring. Likewise with
while he might have learned a
Woods, who was booted off the
thing or two about Troy State,
team for disciplinary reasons
he still isn't sure about his own last fall but came back in the
outfit.
spring to oust last year's
Oh sure, there's been plenty leading rusher, Lawrence
of scrimmages. The defense Jefferson.
kept the offense at bay in the
Most of last year's receiving
first big one three Saturdays corps returns, too, but the No. I
ago, the offense l_ooked good in pass catcher is expected to be a
the next one, and-lo nobody's flashy freshman from Nashsurprise-the varsity walked all ville, Eddie Preston. Meanover the scrubs in last week's while, an experienced offensive
intrasquad game.
line will be anchored by center
Trouble is, Feix isn't sure Dave Carter and guard Chip
how to compute all this. When Carpenter, both past All-OVC
the offense looked good, for performers.
instance, maybe it was because
But while the Toppers are
the defense was struggling. And loaded with experience on ofvice-versa.
fense, it's the other way around
It is common knowledge, on defense. Gone are eight
however, that Western is hoping starters from last year's rockto field its most potent offensive ribbed unit, which has to hurt a
unit since the 1973 squad that little even if their replacements
averaged almost 40 points a are as good as some folks are
game. And with all kinds of saying.

"I'll be about as anxious as
anybody else to see what kind of
defensive unit we have," said
Feix. "It's almost impossible to 1
tell from playing against our- 1
selves in practice. We need to
find out how we stack up
against somebody else, and
Troy should provide a heckuva
· good test."
Western's only returning 1
defensive starters are senior
Keith Tandy at end, senior Roy
Kesterson - at linebacker and
junior James Jones at. cornerback.
·
To make matters worse, two
probable starters who did see
plenty of action a year agodeep backs Fred Kixmiller and
Nute Haire- are expected to
miss the game with bad knees.
Still, Carl Estelle of LQU. Butler
is the only incoming freshman
who has managed to make a
dent in the starting 11, and he's
looked great at his inside
linebackingspot.
,
In fact, Bradshaw isn't going
for any of this stuff about how
Western is hurting on defense.
" It's kind of a misnomer,'" he
explained, "when they talk
about how inexperienced they
are on defense. They've got
exp er i e n c e d p e o P I e
everywhere, and they'll only be
playing one man who hasn't
played before."
"You don't go up against
anybody better than that
Tandy," lie added. " He's a joy
to see play, but I'm sure gonna
hate lining up against him.''
While it's doubtful if Bradshaw himseH will actually line
up opposite Tandy and Co., the
fellows who will are expected lo
give the Toppers' defense a stiff
test.
Directing the Trojans' offensive platoon will be senior
. quarterback Gerald Collins,
who h)t on nine of 17 passes last
week for 158 yards. However,
the most dangerous weapon in
Troy's offensive arsenal is split
end Perry. Griggs, a two-time
all-conference pick.
Griggs, a speedy senior,
caught only two passes against
Angelo State, but one was a 37yarder for a touchdown. He also
1
J'Uns the ball on occasion, and
1 returns both kickoffs and punts.

l

in '76 debut

Troy's running game is
headed by tailback Sulliva~ ·
Walker and fullback Ron
Daniels, both juniors. Walker
picked up 93 yards on 14 carries
last week, while · Daniels
churned for 71 yards in 12 tries.
The Trojans' defense, with
nine starters back from last
year's 6-4 squad, is led by
linebacker Rick Maxey and
tackle Charles Pickett. Maxey,
a 205-pound junior, led last
year's team with 75 tackles and
44 assists, and Pickett; a 213pound senior, was right behind
him (64-52).
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~astinl( a cheer

Daily News

9 / 12 /7

WKU CHEERLEADERS Jennifer Kimmel (left),
a sophomore from Beechmont and Donna Miller, a
senior • from Franklin, Ind., cheered Western
Kentucky University's Hilltopper football team to

(Staff Photo by George Wedding)
a 10-10 tie,Saturday against Troy State, despite
sprained legs both suffered in cheer practice. (See
sports section)
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Despite tie, Tops' defense shines

,

Shoestring tackle
SULLIVAN WALKER (34) of Troy State is
tripped up by Western's freshman linebacker
Carl Estelle (on the ground) during Saturday's game at Smith Stadium. Closing in for
the kill are Western defenders Myron

(Staff photo by David Gibbons)
Greenfield (left) and Steve Carrico (30). It
was the season-opening game for the

Hilltoppers, but they bad to seWe for a 10-10

By DON COLLINS
Daily News Sportswriter
Western's 10-10 tie with Troy
State Saturday proved nothing
as far as deciding which team
was best.
But the play of the Hilltopper
defense did put some questions
to rest.
Going into the season. every
sportswriter's story about the
Western season outlook dwelled
on the inexperience of the
defense. And right~ully so, since
the Tops saw eight starters
depart from that unit.
However; Saturday's play left
no doubt that Western does
again have a fine, proud
defensive squad.
Ask Gerald Collins or Perry
Griggs.
Collins plays quarterback for
Troy State while Griggs is a
wide recei ver.. They did
manage to combine for a 70yard touchdown pass in the

second quarter but nonetheless
came away impressed...and
battered.
"They did pretty much what
we expected," Collins said. "We
knew they'd be agressiv.e and
they were. They stunted a lot,
too," Collins said, as he hobbled
around on a sprained ankle.
The ankle injury came in the
fourth quarter at the Western
six-yard line as Collins swept
right end.
·
He was hit by Western safety
James Atkinson.
"There was a crease in the
defense that I thought I could
get through but the pursuit just
caught up with me," Collins
said.
.
Troy State eventually settled
for the tying field goal on that
drive, which started when
Eddie Preston fumbled the
second of his two punt miscues.
Troy State recovered on the
nine-yard line.
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Collins also praised the play
of Keith Tandy, Western's AIIOVC defensive end.
When asked which player had
given him the most trouble off
of Western's defensive unit, he
answered with a question.
"Who's No. 84? He was in our
backfield all day long," Collins
said.
·
"We knew they were quick
but they played about the way
we figured," said Griggs, who
like Collins sustained an ankle
injury.
Collins caught his TD pass on
the sixth pl~y of the second
quarter. It came on a simple fly
pattern down the left s ideline.
Western cornerback Jimmy
Thomas, starting in place of the
injured Fred KixmiUer, appeared to be in perfect position
to intercept or knock the ball
down, but Griggs came up with
the ball.
"He (Thomas) had me
covered but I just adjusted to
the ball,'' Griggs said.
"It looked like Jimmy just
froze and didn't go for the ball,"
Western defensive coordinator
Lee Murray said.
Overall, Murray said he was
pleased with the play of the
defense.
.
"Of course, we'll have to look
at the films but we really did
some good hitting and got after
them," Murray said.
Murray also had praise for
CarJ Estelle, a freshman
linebacker out of Louisville
Butler. Estelle, starting his first
game ever in collll8e, came up ·
with an intercepted pass, a
fumble recovery and a blocked
field goal.
"He really surprised me,"
fellow linebacker Biff Madon
said.
"It was just like playing with
Rick Green or one of the
old guys. He was meeting them
right in the hole," Madon said.
Tandy praised the play of
tackles Tony Towns and Reggie
Hayden, also starting their first
college games.
"Towns and Reggie Hayden
did an excellent job," Tandy
said.
" We have a young defense but
we did a .good job considering
the circumstances," Tandy
said.
"We proved we can play."
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Making debut as a starter

Daily

New~Sta?tt!Ub~teorgeWedding)

from the team 'for disciplinary reasons a year ago, but came back to win a
SOPHOMORE TAILBACK Jimmy Woods (15) of Western will be getting his
starting berth In the spring.
,first starting call In Saturday's 1 p.m. season opener with Troy (Ala.) State at
Smith Stadium. Woods, a flashy runner out of Clarksville, Tenn., was dropped
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
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'froy St. bounces hack to tie Western
a

Western took lo-7 lead into
By CLARK HANES
the fourth quarter, but freshDally News Sports Editor
man Eddie Preston dropped h_is
If Jimmy Feix doesn't like seco~d punt of the ~ay early m

yards and passing for 44 more
in the first two quarters.
Did Western get perhaps a bit
ties Charlie Bradshaw must the fmal frame to give Troy the
conservative on offense in the
hat; them.
lball at the Topper 9. . ,
second half?
western had to settle for a lO- Howeve~, the TroJans veer
"I don't know," Feix an10 tie with Troy State in its !attack which had erupted for 38
swered "but we were going to
season opener Saturday at points a ~eek ago managed to
make them beat us. We weren't
Smith Stadium, but a trip to gain only three yards in the next going to beat ourselves."
·both dressing rooms following I three plays, forcing Bradshaw
Asked the same queStion,
the deadlock gave a person the to settle for a 22-yard field goal . Bradshaw replied, "No, they
feeling that Western had won I by Randy Yancey.
didn't get too conservative.
the game after all.
"I've got to be pleased with They did the same thing laSt
What a partisan crowd of j our defense," Feix said. "That year and they won 11 games,
16,750 saw here Saturday on a goal-line stand was as good as didn't they?"
beautiful afternoon for football any we've had since I've been
While Western finished with
was a grudging defensive battle here. I know we can pl ay 174 yards In total offe~se, Troy
between two evenly-matched defense now."
I ~late . wound up with 256_teams. But Saturday's opposing
"I was a little disappointed In mcl~dm~ 154 through the air.
coaches saw two different our offense," he added. "We Collms h!t 0 ~ seven of 15 pa~es
games, or so it seemed.
didn't make some plays we before hmpmg off the field,
Felx, for the most part, was should . have, but that's my whll~ West~rn ~uarterbacks
pleased with Western's showing fault. I was the one calling the Davis a~d 8111 Smith connected
in its 1976 debut.
plays, notthem."
I on only five ofl6. .
.
"It's a shame we couldn't win
As it turned out, Western 1 ~estern takes its. f~r~t road
it," he said, "but I thought we scored its.only touchdown of the trip next week_end, v1S1tmg UTplayed a heckuva ball game. I day on Its very first possession. Chattanooga m another nondon't like ties any more than the A fumble recovery by' Biff , c~nference clash next Saturday
next guy, but it's sure better Madon gave the Hilltoppers the night.
than losing."
ball on the visitors' 44-yard line, Troy st
o 1 o 3-10
Asked if Bear. Bryant was and Western rilarch'ed the '
3 run (Henry ki:ki3 O O· lO
right when he said a tie was like I distance in 12 plays.
TS-Griggs 10 pass from ~0111ns (Yancey
kissing your sister, Feix
Senior quarterback Doug kt~~-FG Betz«
replied, "Yeah, I guess it Davis directed the drive, with
TS·FG Y ancey 22
is...but it's better than-kissing the score coming on a three- F irst Downs Troy s1- w. foen'":'okv
something else."
yard dive by tailback Jimmy Rushes-yards
..a-102 46-12B
1
Bradshaw, on the other hand, Woods in a crucial fourth-and~;
:
was disappointed. AfPasses
e-11-1 5-16·1
. h' t
II
goal situation.
Punts
• 9-34
10-38
terwatchmg 1s earn ro up a
ood ,
Id
Fumbtes-rost
J-2
,-2
big win over a highly-touted
W s score came m way Pena111es·v•rds
4-11
5-66
team from Texas a week ago, through the first quarter, and
the former Kentucky mentor ] Western was still on top 7-0 at
sounded anything but pleased the end of the period. But early
about the game's outcome.
In the second stanza, Troy State
"We gave it everything we struck swiftly on a 70-yard pass
had," he said, "and western play from quarter back Gerald
didn't do anything unexpected, Collins to Perry Griggs.
but we just couldn't pull it out.
Both Collins and Griggs left
Their defense kept changing Its with Injuries later in the.'game,
look, and our boys just didn't but the damage had been·done.
know how to cope with it."
Western forged back ahead
Ah, Western's defense.
late In the first half on a 44-yard
Remember how much the field goal by sidewinder Dave
Hilltoppers were supposed to be Betz, with freshman linebacker
hurting on defense this fall? Carl Estelle setting up the
You know, eight starters gone t~ree-pointer by partially
from last year's NCAA Divison blocking a punt deep in Troy
II runners-up, and so on? Well, territory. But after a scoreless
you can forget all that.
third period, Troy answered
True, It's hard to forget folks with a field goal of Its own in the •
like All-American linebacker . last quarter to bring about the
Rick I Green. But Western's- j draw.
.
defense wasted no time proving
The H111toppers managed
itself here Saturday, and saved only 36 yards in total offense in
the day in the end by forcing the last half, after rushing for 94
Troy State to settle for a field
goal after a turnover inside the
10-vard line.

I
I
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All wrapped up
TROY STATE quarterback Gerald Collins (17) gets wrapped up by an
unidentified Western tackler during Saturday's game at Smith Stadium. On the
ground Is Western linebacker Carl Estelle (55), while Tony Towns (66) trails the
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(Staff photo by David Gibbons)
action. The visiting Trojans, coached by former UK skipper Charlie Bradshaw,
came from behind to tie the HUltoppers 10-10.
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Estelle sparkles
.. ..
.....

as Western ties

.
By KEITH F. OVERPECK
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

...

..

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Two West•
ern Kentucky University freshmen began
their college football careers spectacu•
larly yesterday, while another newcomer,
in the words of Western coach Jimmy
Feix, "matured a little bit."
The result was a 10·10 tie for Western
in its season opener against Troy (Ala.)
State before an estimated 16,750 sun•
bathed fans in L.T. Smith Stadium.
Carl Estelle is a 6•foot•l, 205•pound
linebacker from Jefferson County's But•
ler High. In his first afternoon in a West•
ern uniform, he intercepted a pass, re•
covered a fumble, partially blocked a
kick, made seven tackles and assisted on
four others.
Estelle got a hand on the ball when
Troy State punter Larue Overton - with
the score tied 7.7 midway through the
second quarter - tried to kick out of his
own end zone. The ball flopped out of
bounds at Troy's 26.yard line.
Dave Betz is a "walk•on" placekicker
from Cincinnati who appears neither in
Western's brochure nor in its game pro•
gram. He's listed as the No. 3 field•goal
and extra.point specialist on the depth
chart.
Thus Betz was a bit surprised when he
was sent into the game to attempt a field
goal after Western failed to gain any

yardage in three tries. But he said he had
b een told "if there were any long field
goal attempts, I'd get a try."
· ·
"I didn't have anyone else who had a
shot at it (from that range)," Feix said.
So Betz, who learned to kick soccer
style before making football his game
while in junior high school , booted a 44yard field goal that couldn't have been a
foot off center as it went between t he
uprights.
"I knew it was good-you can usually
tell by the sound and the way it feels,"
Betz said.
Neither team came close to scoring
again until moments after misfortune
befell Western rookie Eddie Preston
early in the final quarter. Preston,
from Nashville, Tenn., is so speedy Feix
has considered using him both at split
end and tailback. Yesterday, he was an
end, out h e also returned punts - when
he caught them.
He dropped one in the first quarter,
but no harm was done; Troy's Randy
Yancey missed badly on a field goal
try from 42 yards. Then, with 13 1/2
m inutes left in the game, Preston
dropped a punt at Western's nine, and
Troy's Steve Boyles recovered.
Preston said he was nervous on the
first miscue, but not t he fatal one. "I
See ESTELLE'S
Page C 3, Col. I

Estelle's defense, Betz's kick
help Western tie Troy 10-1·0
I-
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Con1rnued from-Yage CT.
just wasn't concentrating," he said
quietly. "I didn't have my elbows in."
Troy ran lhe ball three limes and
netted just three yards. "That goal.line
stand was in the best tradition of West•
ern defense: I don't know if I've ever
seen a finer goaJ.Ji ne stand," Feix said,
exaggerating only slightly.
I}_l\t from 22 yards, Yancey didn't
miss, his field goal producing the 10·10
standoff. Although Western had the ball
four times and Troy three in the re•
milining 12 minu tes, neither team got
more than four yar ds past mid.field.
)!either Fcix nor Troy coach Charlie
Bradshaw was bitter over the outcome.
"We could have been less conserva•
live:• Feix said, "but we could have
gotten beaten by four touchdowns, too.
If we hadn't played them that way,
there'5 no telling what they would have
done. We wanted them lo beat them·
selves, and th ey were too good a team
to do that.
··J doubt very many people will get
healthy off Troy State un less they've
got a Nebraska or Oklahoma on their
schedule. It'd be nice to meet them
again some place down lhe line." Feix
added, alluding to the NCAA Division
II playoffs Western has reached in two
of the last three years.
''l'm not disappointed in our people- ·
they showed great courage," Bradshaw
said.
Western scored first '"hen lailb.ick
Jimmy Woods took a pilchout, eluded
Troy's Sam Pickett and Tyronne Fergu•
son, and scampered three yards to the
end zone for a first.quarter touchdown.

Staff Photo by Bryan Moss

The bright sun beams down on the face of Charlie Bradshaw as the
former University of K entucky football coach calmly watches his Troy
State of Alabama team battle Western Kentucky University to a 10.10 tie.

''They h esitated to sec what I was
going to do," Woods said. "Instead of
going straight at them, I just slid be•
t\veen them."
Troy countered in the second quarter
when quarterback Gerald Collins teamed
with flanker Perry Griggs on a 70.yard
strike. Collins floated the pass and
Griggs reached over Western defender
Jimmy Thomas to catch the ball at
Western's 33.
Griggs. who can run 100 yar ds in 9.7
seconds, came lo earth behind Thomas
and used his speed lo cover the last 30
yards unmolested.
'
"That was a major.league catch," Feix
said. "I figured he'd get two (TDs) like
that. He probably would have if he
hadn't gotten hurt. That t~ok away their
offense."
Griggs sat out almost the entire last
hal{ with an injured toe, while Col•
!ins-battered and brnised by a Western
defense that, Feix said, also "ma•
tured"-went to the bench in the last
quarter.

•
Bradshaw guided the U niversity of
Kentucky to a 6.4 record in 1965 and was·
signed to a lifetime contract by UK. He
resigned following a 2-8 season in 1969.
He was asked if he thought he'd entered
a twilight zone when h e hea1xl UK's score
announced yesterday.
"I really didn't hear any scores," he
replied. "I was down on the field trying
to win this game. How'd they come out?"
He was told UK beat Oregon State 3813.
"That's great," he said as he boarded a
bus for the ride back to Troy, Al.a.
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Phil Simms, MO •.
• 22 16
0 194
1
95
0
Randy Christophel, AP .26 13
4
307
3
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4
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1
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0
4.0
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0
4.0
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6
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1
3.0
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3
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0
3.0
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3
•
0
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6
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6
6
6

6
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Tennis roundup

We~J~!!1 Wls
tip IU, Purdue
9

The women's tennis team at Purdue_was more d_ecisive, with
Western kicked off its fall the losers' only points coming in
season in a big way over the the No. 6 singles and N"o. 2
weekend, winning matches doubles matches.
against Indiana and Purdue in
Hayes fell in three sets (6-2, 6Bloomington, Ind.
7, 6-4) to Sue Pamplin in the No.
Coach Betty Langley's squad 6 singles contest, while Johnson
outlasted host Indiana in a and Ferry bowed to Iris Fantough 5-4 match, splitting the jauf and Polly Hannas (6-3, 5-7,
six singles ·contests but winning 6-4) in the No. 2 doubles match.
two of the three doubles matS trozdas belted Marie
ches.
Tropslch 6-3, 6-4 in the feature
It was ironic that the singles match, and teamed with
Hilltoppers' doubles play Fredlake to down Tropsich and
co
b
proved to be the margin of Mary Anne Shaurig (6-4, 1-6, 6urier- J ournal (-' /12 /76
staff Photo bv erv•n· Moss victory, according to Langley,
4) in the No. l doubles match.
The Western players will be
Western Kentucky's Carl Es- because her team's . most
telle, a freshman from Butler ragged play_ of the weekend competing in the women's
High in Jefferson C
t
d c_ame early tn the doubles ac- division of the Kentucky Hardoun Y, e- lion
court Championships this
fleets the ball punted by Larue In. the No. 1 singles match
weekend at Murray.
Overton of Troy State in yes- Katy Strozdas of Western set
The men's division of the
terday'~ game at Bowling Gre~. the pace by whipping Lori tournament was held the past
Estelle_s play set up a field Kraus 6-1, 6-4. Also winning weekend, meanwhile, and
goal by B1ff Madon in 10-10 tie. singles matches for the Henry Baughman of Bowling
Hilltoppers were Shelly Green took 'first place in the 35Fredlake (No. 2) and Tutti and-over class-defeating
Hayes <No. 6).
Willie Chandler of Jackson,
However, Indiana stayed Tenn., in the finals (6-3, 6-1) .
alive by winning the three other
Baughman also teamed with
singles matches over Kathy Ronnie Smith of Campbellsville
Ferry, Suzanne Johnson and to win the 35-and-over doubles
Terrie Mudwilder.
class, downing Ron Underwood
In the No. l doubles match, of Murray and Paul Rowton of
Strozdas teamed with Fredlake Paducah in back-to-back 6-1
to trim Kraus and Cathy Pruitt sets.
6-1, 6-3. Johnson and Ferry
Another Bowling Green team,
joined forces to win the No. 2 Ross and Mark Boling, lost in
servative game offensively, but there was ·
doubles match.
the finals of the open doubles
no evidence it could have done otherThe Toppers' win over division to Mel and Del Purcell
wise.
- ~ of Murray, with the match
"If we've got a problem on offense, it's
going three sets (6-2, 2-6, 6-4).
tbat we need to be more explosive," Feix
Still another tournament was
said. "But that's my'fault. I've got to sit
held at the Kereiakes Park
down. and think about it."
courts here over the weekend a
Feix was expected to use all three of
blind-draw doubles tournam~nt
his veteran quarterbacks - senior Doug
Davis; junior Bill Smith and sophomore
sponsored by the BG Tennis
Steve Larimore - but Davis and Smith
Association.
split the duties.
In the finals of the women's
"I thought about (Larimore) once or
division, Janet Hood and
twice," Feix sa.id. "But we always were it).
Jennifer Tudor downed Kay
a position on the field where we needed
Willis and Yvonne Turner 6-4, 6a big play, and Steve ds more of a ball
2.
In the finals of the men's ·
control quarterback."
division, Joe Wilk and Wells
Richardson whipped Casey
Pitts and Bob Bryant 6-2, ~-

By KEITH F. OVERPECK
C~urler-Journal & Times Slaff Writer

With eight of last year's 11 defensive
starters gone, Western Kentucky coach
· Jimmy Feix felt that - unlike in recent
seasons - Western's offense would have
to carry its defense for the first few
games this fall.
But in Saturday's 10-10 season-opening
tie with Troy (Ala.) State, Western's offense never got untracked, while the defense appeared as strong as ever.
Western's only sustained di.iive begun when linebacker Biff Madon
forced Troy quarterback Gerald Collins
into making a wild pitchout, then flopped
on 'the loose ball - covered 44 yards and
produced tailback Jimmy Woods' touchdown run on fourth-and-goal from the
three-yard line.
Freshman linebacker Carl Estelle partially blocked a punt to set up a 44-yard
field goal by non-scholarship freshman
Dave Betz, accounbing for -the rest of
Western's points.
"I've been a liltle too pessimistic about
our defense," Fe-ix said. "I guess the last
week I could sec lhe co,nfidence coming.
Things starting coming together for
them. I began feeling pretty good around
(last) Tuesday."
Estelle and Madon combined with vet-

I

erans Reginald Hayden, Tony Towns and
Keith Tandy fo helping shut down an
offense that had scored 38 points in
Troy's opening game.
·
Even though Perry Griggs caught a 70yard TD pass, Western held the speedy
Troy flanker and tight end Billy Dixon,
who is even faster, to three receptions.
They wanted to throw to that pair more,
coach Charlie Bradshaw said, but Western "wouldn't let .us. We couldn't block
them.
Western defenders repeatedly poured
through on Coll.ins and backup quarterback Steve Banks, sacking them for net
losses of 26 and 16 yards, respectively.
Western, by design, played a con-
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Western picked to win at Chatta'/(ooga
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Upsets galore startle HRS, Hoople

-..

If we slopped now, it's Western to win in a couple of
already been a screwy football close ones.
But there's no excuse for the
season.
Boston College over Texas? way some other OVC teams
Missouri 46, Southern Cal 25? looked. Eastern got shelled by
LSU tying Nebraska? Whatever Delaware, while both Murray
and Austin Peay were shutout
happened to Baby Jane?
For that matter, whatever victims in games they were
happened to Bear Bryant? We supposed to win.
tried to tell you back before the
Here's wishing everybody a
season got underway that little better luck this weekend, ·
Alabama was in trouble this with the exception of Major
year, but we didn't think the Hoople. The old boy split in six
Crimson Tide would run decisions against the HRS last
aground until its trip to Athens, week, so he takes a 5-4 lead into
Ga., in a couple of weeks.
this Saturday's games.
Instead, Ole Miss spoiled all
However, we differ 10 times
our fun last w.eekend with a 10-7 with the Major this week by
upset. If nothing else, at least picking Iowa State over Air
· remember who went out on a Force , Oklahoma over
limb-all alone, mind you-to California, Syracuse over Iowa,
bravely forecast an end to North Carolina over Nor. Bama's reign of terror this thwestern, VPI over Southerm
season in the SEC.
Miss., Rice over Utah, East
Speaking of terrorists, most Carolina over NC Stale,
of the SEC and OVC teams Brigham Young over Colorado
would have been better off last Sale, Oklahoma State over
weekend if their team buses had Arkansas. and Kansas over
been hijacked to Havana.
Kentucky.
•
Not only did Barna bite the
That's right, Hoople is
dust, but Florida and Tennessee
picking UK over the Jayhawks
dropped their season openers to
this Saturday, while we just
ungracious guests from the don't
see it happening that way.
Atlantic Coast ConferenceNorth Carolina and Duke,
respectively.
Even two former league
members, Georgia Tech a~d
Tulane, came through with
flying colors. Upside down, of
course. Perhaps trying to prove
themselves just as bad as
anyone else in the SEC, despite
over a decade of separation,
Tech dropped 27·17 decision to
South Carolina and Tulane lost
Daily
to Cincinnati ( ! ) .
Nor did the OVC have much to
,,.,

C'

..

.

Here's the forecast :

ovc

Western 17, UT-Chattanooga
O: In last week's game, onJy a
long bomb and a fumbled punt
kept Western's defense from
registering a shutout against
ane of the best offensive teams
it will face this season.
Other games:

Tenn. Tech 20, Youngstown 10
W. Carolina 21, Murray 7

Middle Tenn. 24, UT-Martin 14
Akron 27, Morehead 14
Eastern 34, Wittenberg 14
Austin Peay 17, ~ Hill 7

Estelle honored
Da,i_ly News 9 /15 ~J~rterback who ran for one
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) touchdown and passed for two
Carl Estelle, a freshman others while completing 11 of 23
linebacker at_ Wes~m Ken- passes for 216 yards in a 35-20
tucky University, will ~ ha rd win over Carson-Newman.
pressed to duplicat~ this week Robinson was named the OVC's
what he . acc?mphshed last offensive player of the week.
weekend m . his hrst college
western Kentucky Coach
game.
Jimmy Feix, whose defending
The youngster from ovc co-champions suffered
Louisville was credited with heavy defensive losses l_hr<>u~
seven individual tackles and graduation, was ecstatic with
four assists in Western's Hl-10 Estelle's performance.
tie with Troy State, Ala. In
"He just played an o~taddilion, Estelle intercepted a standing game," said Fe1x.
pass recovered a fumble and "There was very little more
set ~p a Western field goal by that you could ask of a
blocking a Troy Stale punt.
linebacker, especially whe_n y~u
consider that he was playmg m
For his rousing debut, Estelle his first college game ever."
Was named as the fl· rst Ohio
Other nominated for offensive
Valley Conference defensive honors included:
player of the week.
Joining Estelle on the honors
-Tailback Jimmy Woods of
list was Middle Tennessee's Western Kentucky, who rushed
Mike Robinson. a junior for 97 yards in 21 carries.

FelX
• not sure What to expect
9/17/76

: ~1~:~:~~ffi:1;~: r~~~:

had to settle for a 10-10 tie with
Troy State. And Tennessee
Tech co-favored with Western
to win this year's OVC race,
dropped a 17-7 tilt to visiting
Furman.
However, there are ll:Jose in
both Bowiing_GJ;{Pn a nd
Cookeville whL ceel th{ :wo OVC
cont.enders may not lose
another game between themwith the exception of their head·
on collision at Tech on Oct. 16.
To be sure, Troy State and
Furman are a couple of tough
hombres to schedule on opening
day. The Hanes Rating System
said as much in last week's
picks tabbing Furman and
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ByCLARK

Daily News Sports Editor
Will the real Chattanooga
please stand up?
Western coact:- Jimmy Feix
hasn't resorted to any Garry
Moore imitations this week, but
he has been a bit bewildered
about how to prepare his team
for Saturday night's game with
UT-Chattanooga.
Game time is 6:30 p.m.
(CDT) at Chamberlain Field,
and Western will be seeking its
first win of the year· following
last week's 10-10 tie with Troy
State. However, Feix doesn't
know what to expect from UTC.
" I don't have any idea what
they're going to do," he
declared. "They've got a good
quarterback who passed for
over 1,000 yards last year, but
he only threw seven times all
night In their season opener last
weekend."
" I anticipate they'll start off
trying to run right at us," Feix
added. "They're bigger and
stronger than we are, and the
veer is a running offense. That's
what they run."
Then again, UTC senior Doug
Elstad didn't rack up those 1,000
passing yards last fall by
Handing off the ball as soon as
hegotit...
Perhaps Felx expects the
M~casins to stay on the ground
for the second week in a row
because of what happened last
Saturday night in Normal, Ill.
Piling up 235 yards rushing,

News

Chattanooga shut out Illinois
State24--0.
Still, the Moes' leading rusher
on the night was a tight end.
That's right, E-N-D. Big Mitch
Gravitt (225 pounds) got the call
on four end-arounds, and
lumbered for a total of 61 yards
Including one touchdown.
Elstad, meanwhile, went to
the air only seven times during
the intersectional clash,
completing onJy three for 17
yards.
But UTC averaged almost
five yards per carry last week,
so it's easy to see why coach Joe
Morrison-the former New
York Giant standout-stuck
with his ground game.
Western's offensive stats in Its
season opener were lopsided,
too, but not by design.
The Hllltoppers generated
only 46 passing yards against
Troy State, with quarterbacks
Doug Davis and Bill Smith

hitting on Just five of 16 attempts. Steve Larimore, who
called the signals over the last
half of the 1975 season, did not
see action.
" We've got to improve on
offense, particularly our passing game," said Feix. "We're
not basically a passing team
and don't intend to be, but you
have to pass ii once in a while to
keep the defense honest."
"It was a matter of bad
timing more than anything
else," he added. "Our quarterbacks seemed to have to
time to find their receivers, but
they just couldn't get together
with them."
Western's running game
wasn't exactly overpowering,
either. The Hilltoppers
managed only 128 yards on the
ground, although sophomore
tailback Jimmy Woods rushed
for 97 yards in 21 carries.
On the other hand. Western's

yowig defense looked good.
With their backs against the
wall, the Toppers' stop troops
saved the day in the fourth
quarter by forcing Troy to settle
for a field goal after recovering
a fumble inside the 10-yard line.
Troy's only other score of
thea game came on a 70-yard
bomb from quarterback Gerald
Collins to Perry Griggs.
"Western has a lot of speed
and is a well-coached ball
club," said Morrison, beginning
his fourth year at UTC. "They
have a great football tradition
up there, and this year should
be no exception."
" I may be wrong," he added,
"but I think Saturday will
produce one of the best football
games this area has seen in a
longtime."
While Western will still be
going after its first win of the
season this weekend, most of
the clubs in the Ohio Valley

Conference will be trying to
bounce back from losses the
past Saturday.
Tennessee Tech goes to
Youngstown, Eastern hosts
Wittenberg, Middle Tennessee
entertains UT-Martin, Austin
Peay plays host to Mars Hill,
Morehead is at Akron and
Murray goes to Western
Carolina.
Middle was a 35-20 winne r
over Carson-N.ewman last
weekend, bouncing back from a
26-17 loss to Tennessee State
two weeks ago in its season
opener. But Tech lost to Furman (14-13), Eastern lost to
Delaware (37-21), Murray lost
to Della State 04--0J and Austin
Peay lost to UT-Martin (24--0).
Morehead was idle last week,
while East Tennessee-a 44-3
loser to Appalachian last
Saturday night-has this week
off.
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Second-half Western rally nips Chattanooga 10- 7
By CLARK HANES

Daily News

Dally News Sports Editor
CHA'ITANOOGA, Tenn.- Western spotted UT-Chattanooga a 7-0 lead
in the game's opening minutes here Saturday night, but came back to
post a hard-fought 10-7 win before a crowd of 8,000 at Chamberlain Field.
The home-standing Mocassins, impressive 24-0 winners ·over Illinois
State last week in their opener, drove 79 yards for a touchdown on thier
first possesion of the game. But Western's proud defense, stiffened and
UT-C never seriously threatened to get on the scoreboard again.
The Hilltoppers, meanwhile, e~osed their deficit to 7-3 in the second
quarter on a Dave Betz field goal, and drove 67 yards for what turned out
to be the winning touchdown in the third stanza.
Apparently, last week's season-opening tie with Troy State made
Western coach Jimmy Feix a believer in his defensive unit. Despite UTC's sustainC9 drive early in the game, Feix said he was never worried
about his defense.
·
"They went a long way," he said. "But they had a lot of help, too. We
had a few penalties against us, and we barely missed sacking their
quarterback a few times when it would have ended their drive."
As it turned out, though, Feix didn't have anything to worry about.
Chattanooga wound up with a total offense of only 148 yards, with its

q/1q/7f,

strorig veer aftack accounting for a total of only 124 yards on the ground.
On the other hand, Western's offense was held to one tochdown for the
second week in a row. But Feix saw improvement in this aspect of the
game, too.
·
The Topper's passing attack, with a trio of quarterbacks seeing action,
was anemic. Doug Davis, Bill Smith and Steve Larimore combined to
complete on three of 15 attempts for a minus two yards. But led by Jimmy
Woods' 95 yards on 18 carries, Western picked up 199 yards on the ground.
"We really need to work on our passing game," Feix noted. "But we did
a lot of other things better on offense tonight. I'm not worried about our
offense, either, because this is two good teams we've played now.
"We made a lot of mistakes tonight; he added, "and you're lucky to win
anytime you do that. But on the whole, I was really proud of the way we
played."
Besides everything else, th~ game had two interesting sidelights. One
was a punting duel between Walt Herod and Greg Cater, and the other
was a donnybrook that broke out on the field before the final play of the
game.
Herod, a senior from Hendersonville, Tenn., averaged 44 yards on six
~ts for the Hilltoppers, while Cater-a UT-C freshman-punted six times
for an average of 48 yards per try.

You had to be Impressed with UT-C's game-opening drive, even if It
took three Western penalties to keep the march alive; The Moes took over .
on their own 21-yard line after the opening kickoff, and proceeded to go
the distance in 19 playlj.
. Chattanooga took what Western's defense was giving, three yards here
and four yards there, and wound up keeping the ball over half the first
period. The big-gainer of· the drive, in f~ct, was a 15-yard facemask
penalty against the Toppers.
Junio,r quarterback Doug Elstead s_jved the drive by sneaking two
yards on a crucial fourth-and-one sihffltion inside the Western 10, and
moments later hit rookie Ed Richardson with an eight-yard scoring pass.
Western's big chance to turn things around came midway through the
second quarter, when freshman linebacker Carl Estelle intercepted a
pass and returned it 29 yards to the UT-C 35.
.
The Toppers went nowhere in three plays, and the threat appeared to
end when Dave Betz' 52-yard field goal attempt fell short. However, Betz
was roughed up on the play and Western wound iw with a first down at the
20-yard line.
_
Reserve tailback Lawrence Jefferson was injured on the next play but
be darted 12 yards up the middle to give the Tops a first and goal inside
the Moes' 10. Things\ixigged down again, though, and the Toppers were" .
forced to settle for a 2.'l-yard field goal by Betz.
It was later learned that Jefferson had suffered torn ligaments in his
knee and would be lost indefinitely.
Western's go-ahead score came late in the third quarter on a one-yard
sneak by Smith, capping the seven-play, 67-yard march.
.
The drive was almost over before it started, with Woods breaking into
the UT-C secondary on the very first play. But deep_back Stan Eller, the
last man with a shot at Western's speedy sophomore runningback,
brought him down after a 28-yard gain.
The biggest play of the drive was a 25-yard draw play by Woods that
moved the ball down to the one-yard line. It came on a desparate thirdand-Jong situation, following big losses on the two previous downs.
Early in the final quarter, a daring punt return to midfield by Jimmy
Thomasset up what appeared to be another scoring drive by the Toppers.
\ The march broke down at the UT-C 23, but the Western defense made
the three-point difference stand up.
In be closing minutes, timely interceptions by Roy Kesterson, James
· Jones and Thomas put an end to potential UT-C scoring opportunites.
Western begins the Ohio Valley Conference portion of its schedule next
week when the Toppers entertain Austin Peay.
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among lu teams
in Furman cross-country
W estcrn

GREENVILLE,
S.C.
(AP)-Tcnnessee, Westzrn Kentucky and East
Tennessee are amo ng the t eams that
will participate in t he third annual Furman Invitational cross-country meet
Oct. 16.

CARL ESTELLE (55) and Steve Carrico (30) of the Western defense close In on
Troy State quarterback Gerald Collins In last week's 10-10 tie. The Topper
defensive unit held UT-Chattanooga to no points In the second half SaJurday

.

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
night· in Chattanooga and Western rallied for a 10-7 win, moving Its season
record to 1-0-1. .

j

·

Also in the 10-team field besides the
host team will be Auburn, Florida,
Clemson, The Citadel, Applachian State
and Brevard.
Western Kentucky will be headed J;iy
Tony Staynings, who placed 11th in the
steeplechase in the 1976 Olympics.
Staynings' toughest competition is expected to come from Tennessee's Ron
~ddison and P at Davey and East
Tennessee's Mark F inucane.

cl

Tops' Jefferson out for year
,

·

Daily News
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Lawrence Jeffe r s on,
Western's rushing leader for
each of the past two seasons,
has been lost for the rest of the
year.
The junior tailback from
Owensboro, playing behind
sophomore J immy Woods this
season, was injured while
seeing reserve duty during
Western's game at UTChattanooga over the weekend.
It happened in the second
period, when Jefferson bolted 12
yards to inside the UTC 10-yard
line to set up Dave Betz' 23-yard
field goal. He had to be carried
off the field, and came out on
crutches iri the second half.
Jefferson had suffered some
torn ligaments in one knee,
ending his 1976 season eight
gamesearly.Hewasscheduled
forsurgerytoday.
J efferson's loss ls a big one,
even though Woods was in no
apparent danger of losing his
starting job. After gaining 97

" We knew it was going to be a
close ball game, a barnbumer,
going ini'' he said.
" It was the way we figured, a
defensive struggle," he added,
" to be determined by whoever
made the most mistakes. And
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ we made the most mistakes."
Meanwhile, UTC's Pete
yards on 21 carries against Troy junior Mike Hayes, whom Felx
Jefferson's first-half injury
Pullara was a little more·candid
State here a week ago, Woods likes to call "our little ChatopenedthedoorforHayes tosee
about his feelings, The big ofrushed for 95 yards Saturday tanooga Choo-Choo."
a lot of action in front of family
fensive tackle had been thinknight on 18 tries.
Hayes stands only 5-7 and
and friends Saturday night, and
ing not only jn terms of a win
But the Hilltoppers' 1-2 punch weighs just 165 pounds soaking
he wound up carrying the ball
over Western, but an unof Woods and Jefferson made wet, but he has logged some nine times in the second half for
defeated season as well.
the tailback spot one- of this playing time in each of the past a total of 30 yards.
" Well, I was .counting on an
year's offensive strong points- two years.
• • •
11-0 season," Pullara exgiving Western a backup
While we're on the subject of
plained. "I guess now I'll just
tailback good enough to start on
A walk-On from Chattanooga, Chattanooga Choo-Choos, guess
have to settle for 10-1."
most teams.
Hayes earned himself a partial what UTC's fight song is?
• • .if.
"There's just no more Jef- scholarship during his fresh- _ You got it. That is, you got it
Elsewhere around the Ohio
fersons, no one who's got that man season by turning in an unless you said "When Johnny
Valley Conference over , the:
much speed and experience," outstanding game on the road come!;MarchingHomeAgain."
weekend, most of the teams
said Western coach Jimmy against Morehead. He was
No offense meant, but that weresupposedtowin did.
Feix.
expected to see more action last
One who didn't was Middle
"Chattanooga Choo-Choo" just
• • •
fall, but knee surgery kept him
isn't the kind of song you stand Tennessee. Coming off an
The pliyer likely to become on the sidelines most of the
up and clap to. There's nothing impressive 35-20 romp past
Western's No. 2 tailback now is year .
stubborn Carson-Newman, the
wrong with trying to find a fight Blue Raiders were supposed to
song that identifies with either be a ble to put enough points on
the school or the team's
the board to outscore visiting1
Courier- Journal
97l7; '7b
nickname, but enough is UT-Martin.
W estern Ky. ( 0.-0-1 ) vs. UT-Chattanooga (1-0)
enough.
But Martin, like Ford, had a
Place: Chamberlain Field (10,501), Chattanooga.
Hopefully, we'll never see the better idea. UTMB wound up
Time: 7:30 p.m., EDT, Saturday.
day when the Western band blitzing Middle by a 38-3 count,
Radio: WBGN 1340-AM, Bowling Green; WKCT 930-AM,
celebrates a Hilltopper touch- just one week after shutting out
Bowling Green.
down by tearing into "Climb the same Austin Peay outfit ( 24Key W~stern players: Qffensively-Jimmy Woods, who carEvery Mountain."
0) that will help Western open
ried much of the load ( 21 carries, 97 yards) in Western's
•
•
_..,
the OVC portion of its season
opening 10-10 tie with Troy Stat-e and kicker Dave Betz, who
No thanks to their fight song, here Saturday.
booted a 44-yard field goal. Defensively-freshman linebacker
UTC was not a bad football
Murray dropped a tough 13-10
Carl Estelle, the OVC Defensive Player of the Week in his first
team. In fact, the Moccasins decision at Western Carolina
game as a collegian, and another new face, t ackle Reggie
apparently were expecting to and Morehead fell 26-6 at
Hayden.
win Saturday night's game at Akron, but three other OVC
Key Chattanooga players: Offensively-Running backs David
Bohannon and Harry McCall (6-4, 215) and quarterback Doug
Chamberlain Field.
teams came out on top in nonElstad, a £our.year starter.
For example, Sunday's conference games. Eastern
Notes: Western's defense proved its value while the offense
headlines in the Chattanooga shut out Wittenberg 28-0,
played suspect last Saturday, just the opposite of what everyTimes read l ike th is: Tennessee Tech stopped
one anticipated from pre-season. Chattanooga now has won five
"Hilltoppers surprise Moes IO- Youngstown 13-10 and Austin
straight, dating back to last season, and coach Joe Morrison (of
7."
Peay whitewashed Mars Hill 22New York Giant fame) and his Moccasins have not been kind
After the game, UTC coach O.
to Ohio Valley Conference teams through the years. This is
Joe Morrison- the former New
East Tennessee, following
Western's first meeting with Chattanooga since 1927. ChatYork Giant great-said he had last week's 44-3 loss to Aptanooga won that only meeting 42-6. Watch for some 'pizzaaz
expected a tight game all along. palachian, had the weekend off.
on Chattanooga's part and some sound defense on Western's.
A final point: Western has not won in its last two games. F or
coach J immy Feix (66-17-4) it has been eternity.

_,.

·

·

· Woods · wakes up Western
·as Chattanooga falls 10- 7
Cou rier- Journal
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Staff Photo by Paul Schuhmann

. Juh1or ta ilback L awrence Jefferson, W estern Kentu cky's leading rusher the past two seasons,
will m iss the rest of t he cu rrent
bne after undergoing knee surgery Monday. He was injured in
W estern's 10-7 win at C~attanooga Sa turday.
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Special to The Courier-Journal & r ,mes
decisive poinls. The seven-play drive was 20 yards in penalties against Western.
• CHATTANOOGA, · Tenn.-Western cul minated by quarterback Bill Smith's
Western got to within 7-3 at halftime
-Kentucky sputtered through the first one-yard plunge after Woods once broke on Dave Betz's 23-yard field goal with
"half, then put· together a 67-yard scoring loose for a 28-yard gain and later put the 3:47 on the clock. Linebacker Carl Esdrive in the third period to pull out a 10- ball at the one by scooting 25 yards on a telle, a freshman from Louisville '(Butler
-'l victory over Chattanooga in coller>e lhird-and-24 pfay.
High), set up the three-pointer by makfootball last night.
~
Chattanooga started out like gangbus- ing an interception and then returning
- The triumph was Western's first after ters, taking lhe opening kickoff and cov- the ball 29 yards to lhe 'Nooga 35.
last week's season-opening tie with Troy ering 75 yards in 10 plays to go head 7-0.
All told, Western swiped four passes,
-state. Chattanooga, a 24-0 winner over Ctuarterback Doug Elstad, who rushed and it was particularly tough on Elstad
.Jllinois State in its debut, now stands 1-1. for 34 yards during the drive, got the in lhe second half, picki ng off. three of
· Sophomore tailback Jimmy Woods was touchdown with a six-yard pass to Ed his four attempts and keepi_n g Chatlbe key man in Western's march lo U1e Richardson. The march also was aided by tanooga stymied throughout.
Woods fin ished with 95 yards in -18
carries. Smith added 20 yards in six lries
for Western, which opens Ohio Valley
Conference play against Austin Peay Saturday in Bowling Green.
·

S t a t i _s t i'c s
F i rst downs

Western

'Nooga

:i\Ji,i{?:/-i)?~ ~?.1

WESTER N KE NTUCKY
••• ••• •• •• 0
3 7 ~ 10
UT-CHAT TA NOOGA
.,_ . ..
_ 7 O O 0- 7
_Chat . - Richardson, 6, pass from Elstad CLedford1

~l~tl: WK -

FG, Betz, 23. WK - Smith, I, run ('Betz :
Attendanc_e- 8,000 (est .).
·

19

Around the OVC...
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Tops hold a big edge
in Austin Peay series
By CLARK HANES
Dally News Sports Editor
Some Interesting sidelights
about Saturday's 1 p.m. game
at Smith Stadium between
Western and Austin Peay:
Item- Western has won the
last six games against the
Governors, averaging over 32
points per outings while holding
Austin Peay to under six points
a game.
Item- Austin Peay has
averaged just nine yards
rushing in the last three
Western games.
Item- Western has won all
but three of its 21 gridiron
meetings with the Govs. Austin
Peay tied the Hill toppers in 1964
(6-6), and won the following
year (38~) and in 1969 (28-27).
Item- Only three limes in the
series has Western failed to
score in double figures. Austin
Peay, meanwhile, has score 10
points or more only six times in
2lgames.

***

While Western kicks off its
Ohio Valley Conference slate al
home this weekend against
Austin Peay, three other big
OVC games are on tap- East
Tennessee at Eastern, Murray
at Tennessee Tech and
Morehead at Middle Tennessee.
Like Westetn, Eastern is a
solid favorite to gel off on the
right foot. East Tennessee was
a 44-3 loser to Appalachian
Stale in its only outing to date,
but Eastern coach Roy Kidd has
been warning his players not lo
take the Bucs lightly.
"East Tennessee always
plays us real tough," he said,
"and we don't have any reason
to believe that this year will be
any different. They'll be fired
up Saturday, but we believe
we'll be ready, too."

One reason Kidd thinks his
troops are ready for the OVC
wars is what he saw out on the
field last Saturday-a 28-0
Eastern win over Wittenberg,
the defending NCAA Division
III national champs.
" We were just tickled to
death to win," Kidd stated.
"Although they perhaps didn't
have the size of our kids, they
were well-coached and gave us
all we wanted."
"Any time in today's football
that you shut out another
team," he added, "your defense
has to have played a whale of a
game. Our defense is exceptionally . young, and this
should pick them up quite a
bit."

***

Speaking of defense, the stop
troops at Tennessee Tech have
given up some 27 points in two
games-a far cry from last
year's outfit v "lich wound up
ranked fifth .,I<'.'.:~~ the nation's
Division II teams.
Jack Henderson, the Golden
Eagles' defensive coordinator,
doesn't like it one bit.
"I guess I've been spoiled,"
he said. "We've ranked either
first or second in league defense
since 1970, and last year's unit
was one of the best."
"The major dlfference this
year is experience," he added.
"The four graduated starters
were replaced with very
capable people, but individuals
who have not yet seen considerable action."
Despite Tech's slow defensive
start, Henderson believes the
defense still has the potential to
develop into one of the OVC's
best. Excluding some mental
mistakes, he has been pleased
with the squad's

aggressiveness, attentiveness
and attitude.

***

The opposing coaches in this
week's Middle-Morehead game
sound like an echo when they
talk about last Saturday's
setbacks.
"We just took an oldfashioned country whipping,"
said Middle coach Ben Hurt,
referring to a 38-3 loss to UTMartin the past weekend. "The
thing for us to do now is to
forget it, and look to this week's
game with Morehead."
While the Blue Raiders were
getting embarrassed in front of
a home crowd, Morehead was
absorbing a 26-6 beating on the
road against a good Akron
team.
"We just simply were
beaten," admitted rookie coach
Wayne Chapman. "Akron has
an excellent football team.
They are big, strong and experienced, and jumped on us
early so we were always
moving uphilJ."
Note: Akron comes to
Bowling Green later this season
for a Nov. 13 date with Western,
the Hllltoppers' only other nonconference game of the 1976
season.

l

W estPrn K v 's
ivomen expected
to rule in tennis

Cour1er-J'ournal -g/22/76

By REENE WJLKINS
Courl•r•Journal & Times Staff Writtr

Good times have come to Western
Kentucky's tennis team. Last ye•a,r it won
the Kentucky Women's Inlercollegiate
Conference tiUe. It is pegged to do so
again the end of next month.
All but one coach picked Western to
finish No. l. The {.fissenting vole came
from Kentucky's Claudia Young, who
picked her own team. Young's peers
thought enough of UK's recruits-Susan
Kolan from Louisville's Sacred Heart
and Lisa Scheper from Covington's Villa
Madonna - to give UK the second spot.
Murray, which edged out UK for the
state's runner-up position last year, came
in third with Eastern fourth.
A rundown of the top contenders:
WESTERN -

Being No, 1 hasn't been all blessi ngs

tor coach Betty Langtev, a four.year veteran. "'This
Is a hard life/'
she said. " It feels good being at the
top but there1 s more Pressure. You know you can't

.-

miscue."

With the first four Plavers back from a team which
finished 1"· 1, rh at·s unli'celv. Katie Strozdai, L angl eY'S, No. 1, heads the list of seven schol(lrshfp per•
formers. Strozdas f rom Springfield, Ohio, won the

51

$lt':s,co!~:~"ci, ~~e!o~~~J~~;· showed her 1al.?nt by
w i nning the Kentucky Hardcourt Open at Murray. She
beat Murray's No. 1 player, Karen Weis, in the final
6-4, 5·1, 6·2. She and Shelly Fredlake won the

do~~~~t,ke l l nds her No. 2 slot In jeopardy after that

tourney. She lost convinci nq ly ( ~1 . 6-3) lo t~ammate
Kathy Ferry, a freshman from Canton. Ohio. Langley
said Suzanne Johnson's " i mproved attitude and Play"
have moved her from sixth to fourth. Western is 2.0
after matches with Indiana llnd Purdue.

I

--

r

KENTUCKY - Young won't k now who her No. 1
plaver is untU Nolan recovers from mononucleosis.
Nolan, who lost to Presentation's Bev Ramser in the
oirJs' stale high school semlfimtl s l ast summer, hasn't
been i n any Challenge round competition. Young
hOPes she'll be ready by SePI. 26 when UK travels.
to Bowling Green.
Jackie Gibsop, lost year's top player, and Scheper
hove the edee on the No. 1 POSlfion. Gibson, a sophomore from Lexington Lafayette, won a pro set between the two (8·6), but trailed Scheper 5-7. l-3 during their challenge match. Scheper was forced to
quit because of leg cramps, The two will settle thi ngs
this week.

th

acr;i

51

pt~a:hNo.c:~s:t:ntu~r~ o'!ns

over Morehead and Morris Harvev.

Topper ,:irl
winstoumey
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MURRAY - Nita Head, beginning her 10th coachIng season, welcomes back her best three players but I
s_a')_'.s that won't help her catch Western. Her team
f1n15hed 19·2 in 1975. It figures to do well again.
Weis, a, soohomore from Milwaukee, is Murray's
No. 1; She _is O'!e of five on partial scholarship.
Canadian twins Sindy and Sandy Macovik play the
No. 2 and 3 SPOts respectively. Head said the fourth
po sition is slil l "questionable."

Murray races a stiff challenge Saturday when It is
host to Eastern, Wester n and Chattanooga, the team
which gav~ Western its only loss last season.
EASTERN -

Ma:rtha Mullins de~cribes hPr squad

b~•~:fein. C~ n ~!P~~:
0

r~a;•~a:e~n~or~~:Ss!'iJr:ov~~i,

one of the "big three."
Mullins s tarts her e1ghth season with a new face,
Nancy Coppola, In the No. 1 position. Coppola came
to East!?rn from Vatencla Junior College in Orlando,
Fla. Ltttt! Graves, a former Louisville resident who
~!1h;°Lis~i\,s~~~t tenni~ experience, plays No. 2.

j

.-

Katy Strozdas of Western
captured first place in the
Kentucky Women's Hardcourt
Championships over the
weekend at Murray, and
teamed with Shelly Fredlake to
win the doubles title.
Strozdas, rated the state's top
collegiate tennis player,
defeated Karen Weis of Murray
in the finals (6-4, 5·7, 6-2).
In the doubles title match,
meanwhile, the Western duo
trimmed Weis and Cindy
Macovik in straight sets (6-2, 64),

b
h
Topper namers de ut at ome
Daily tews S/24/7~

Western's cross-country team
entertains Southeast Missouri
State Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at
Hobson Grove Park.
. Western sports a 2--0 season
mark. Last Saturday the
Toppers defeated Southern
Illinois and Indiana in a trimeet. Western downed SIU 2037 and IU 21-34.
While the cross-country team
is competing at home, the
women's tennis team and the
women's golf team will be on
the road.
Betty Langley's women's
tennis team is scheduled to play
the University of TennesseeChattanooga today and Murray
Saturday. Both matches are at
Murray.

UT-Chattanooga defeated the
Western team that won • the
state title last season by a score
of 8-1.
"And they're probably as
strong as they were last
season," Langley said. "They
were supposed to get another
strong girl for their lineup but I
don't know if they did.
"We need to get stronger in
the bottom half of our lineup,"
Langley said.
Langley said she expects
Murray to field about the same
team that finished second in the
state to the Toppers last fall.
The women's golf team,
coached by Dr. Shirley Laney,
is competing in the Central
Michigan Invitational.

Courier-Jourrui,l 9/~JJ../76
Austin Peay (1 -1 -0 ) vs. Western l(y. fl-0-1)
Place: L. T. Smith Stadium, Bowling Green, Ky.
Time: Saturday at 2 p.m. EDT.
Tickets: Available at gate (Reserve $3.50 and $2.50, general
admission $2 adults and $1 students).
Radio: WBGN, 1340-AM, Bowling Green; WKCT, 930-AM,
Bowling Green.
Key Western players: Tailback Jimmy Woods, whose 192
yards rushing stand out in otherwise anemic offensive statistics , .. Punter Walter Herod, whose 40.6 average had helped
keep foes in bad field position .
.
Key Austin Peay players: Quarterback Randy Clmstophel . . . running backs Waddell Whitehead (235 pounds),
Ernest Fletcher (215) and Henry Yarber (205), who have
combined for 263 yards ,
Notes: Western leads the series 18-2-1 . . . Austin Peay
never has won in Bowling Green ... Western has won last six
meetings by average score -of 32-6 .

; Western's defense re1nains

: ole' Scr:iO'g;i/ fooPP~neUts
0

By KEITH F. OVERPECK
'

~

Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

Western Ken tucky has, in the words
,of senior linebacker Roy Kesterson, a
-"rubber-band defense."
Chattanooga
( found out early last Saturd-a;y that West•cern's defense has plenty of snap.
:_ Chattanooga took the opening kickoff
and marched 75 yards for a touchdow~.
~But Kesterson noted, "They used their
=:entt're playbook on us in that drive. They
·-had nothing left the rest of the mght ~we knew everything they ran."
,,. Western shut out Chattanooga the rest
.:.of the way and rallied for a 10-7 victory. Thus Western, which tie~ Troy
;:-« Ala.) State in its opener, has given _up
r:?ust 17 points in two games, which
~..comes as a bit of a surprise.
•:,; Last year when Western reached the
r-~ CAA Divi~ion II championship game,
_"it was led by a defense Kesterson feels
1:;.vas "overpowering, maybe the best
,-western's ever had."
This season, only Kesterson and two
:..other defensive starters returned. C~ach
Jimmy Feix was worried Western ought
• give up a lot of points in early games.
.:But so far, Western has been almost as
stingy as last yea,.
·
Western's oppanents have averaged
-8.5 points, 202 yards total offense and
•10.5 first downs versus last year·s reguJar-season norms of 8.1, 170 and 10.5.
Western has been better against the pass,
:although, Kesterson pointed out, neither
· foe has "really tested our deep backs."

l

...

In two weeks, Western has produced
two Ohio Valley Conference defensive
players of the week-linebackers Carl
Est.!lle and Bill Madon.
"We lost eight good men," Kesterson
said "but we're out there to prove we're
pretty damn good, too. We're just as
quick as ever. We get 11 people to the
ball."
.
In the opener, Kesterson added, Western's !lefenders weren't so sure of themselves. He and end Keith Tandy, the
other senior i n the unit, were "the only
ones talking in the huddles."
"Now everybody out there is acting
a little bit cocky-which is good. If you
don't think you're good, you're never
going to be good. We're going to get a
lot better."
NOTES Austin Peay, Wcstern's
opponent at 2 p.m. EDT Saturday in
Bowling Green, Ky., probably won't provide a stiff test for the pass defense.
Peay's attack features lumbering running backs Waddell Whitehead (225
pounds). Ernest Fletcher (215) and
Henry Yarber (205) ....
Reginald Hayden (19 solo tackles and
eight assists), Madon (16-12), Estelle
: (15-11), Tony Towns (13-9) and Tan,(!y
(11-7) lead Western's defense ....
i\1ike Hayes has stepped up to No. 2
tailback, now that Lawrence Jefferson
is out for the year following knee surgery. Hayes, who is 5 feet 7, 165 pounds
and not exceptionally .fast, is known as
a "squirmer and wormer."

...
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iHRS pis~~~s.!.~J!.~ to win by 13

r
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It couldn't have happened to a
nicer guy.
Major Amos B. Hoople, who's
now calling h1Dl$elf the Wizard
of Odds, has learn~d yet
another lesson from the Hanes
Rating System-the hard way,
of course.
The two football forecasting
systems differed on no less than
10 college games last weekend,
and the HRS came out smelling
like a rose in all but two cases.
In all, the HRS picked 42 winners in 49 games for a stunning
.857 percentage.
So when this week's forecast
calls for Western to trim Austin
Peay by some 13 points In
Saturday's Ohio Valley Conference opener for both parties
inyolved, you gotta go along
with it.
·
The HRS also calls for
Eastern, Tennessee Tech and
Middle Tennessee to win their
OVC openers this weekend,
while Hoople noticeably avoids
any OVC picks at all. Little
wonder, after the beating he
took last Saturday.
As far as. the Major was
concerned, the 18th of September, 1976, was a day of Infamy. It was Pearl Harbor,
Custer's Last Stand and the St.
Valentine's Day Massacre all
rolled into one.
For the record, Hoople took a
5-4 lead in "contested" games
into last weekend's action. But
after last week's results had all

come across the ticker, the HRS
had '(aulted Into a commanding
I2-7lead.
It was Hoople, you will
remember, who predicted the
downfall of a couple of Big
Eight powers last weekendpicking UK over Kansas, and
California over Oklahoma.
On the other hand, we said not
in a million years. Well, it may
not take that long, but it sure
didn't happen this year. Final
scores: Kansas 37, Kentucky 16,
and Oklahoma 28, California 17.
Any ground-gaining the
Major does will have to wait at
least one more week, for the
most part, because the two
systems are in agreement on all
but two games this weekend.
In a battle of supremacy in
the South,- Georgia or the SEC
entertains independent South
Carolina. Hoople likes SC, while
the HRS has Georgia on its
mind. In the only other "contested" battle, we differ with
the Major by picking North
Texas State to ambush SMU.
The picks:

ovc

Western 20, Austin Peay 7:
We still haven' t-given up on that
Western offense that was
supposed to be so good this
year, even though the
Hilltoppers have scored only

two touchdowns in two games.
Other OVC games:
Eastern Tl, East Tenn. i4
Tenn. Tech 17, Murray 7
Middle Tenn. 28, ~orehead 21

man: Betz
"Hey, we finally got ourselves a field goal kicker!"
someone in the pressbox
shouted during Western Kentucky's 10-10 tie with Troy State
a couple or weeks ago.
Could it be that he was
referring to Western's Dave
Betz, who had just booted a 44yard field goal? Undoubtedly

so.

It was the freshman "walkon," from Cincinnati, Ohio,
whose side-winding, soccerstyle boot put the Hilltoppers
ahead, 10-7, and assured them
of the eventual tie. He followed
last weekend with a 23-yarder
that provided the difference in a
10-7 win over UT-Chattanooga.
"Coach (Jimmy) Feix told
me only a week before the Troy
State game that I would be used
for kickoffs and long field goal
attempts" Betz saici.
Since it was his first college
game, Betz was slightly
worried about his kickoffs, but
after the first one, " I really
calmed down."
Betz really did not figure he
would even have an opportunity
to attempt a field goal, since he
entered the game as the thirdstring kicker, behind Barry
Henry and Kreis McGuire.
He was merely standing on
the sideline, watching a hopeful
touchdown drive, when on third
down, Feix walked over to him
and said, "Betz, get ready."
SO-on fourth down and short
yardage - enter Betz, the
"rookie."
"I was really relaxed when I
went out there. The kick really
felt good. You can hear and feel
a 'boom' when you hit the ball
solid, and as soon as I looked up
I knew it was good."
L. T. Smith Stadium erupted
with cheers, and "everybody
just came out and grabbed me!
It was a great feeling, being
able to put us ahead. That's all I
can say, it was great!"
Betz, born and reared in
Cincinnati, played soccer all
through grade school, having
taken up the game in the second
grade.
He always wanted to play
football, but because no local
teams existed for his age, and
because equipment was so
expensive, he just played

soccer. "Anyway," he said,
"my dad was a soccer coach."
His brother was the person
who really influenced him to
play football, and Betz decided
to play in the seventh grade.
After playing halfback in
junior high, he decided to
concentrate his efforts mainly
on kicking during his high
school career. He did, however,
play both offensive and
defensive end his senior year.
Upon being honorable
mention All-City as a kicker his
senior year, he received letters
of interest from the University
of Dayton (Ohio), and Michigan
State.
Where did Western come in?
" I came down to the campus

my sophomore year, and was
really impressed with the
football program. My sister
went to school here, a nd she
began bringing some of my
game films down for the
coaches-to look at,'' he said.
Still, no offer, other than,
"Come down and try out. "
Betz came to Western,
" walked on," and impressed
the coaches. The Finneytown
High School graduate explained, "they said that they
planned on not playing me this
year, which would give me
some time to improve. They
intended to use me in the
future."
However, a week before the
game, Feix decided that he did

not have anyone who could
consi~tently hit the long kickoff,
so Betz was activated.
Even after a start like his
first two games, Betz said he
needs to improve, and would
even like to work toward filling
tire back-up punting spot on
next year's squad.
As for his career after
college, Betz said, " I want to
play pro football. That has been
my goal for a long time. Even if
I don't get drafted, I think I'll
walk-on' somehwere."
"I'm going to study business,
because I want to work in
marketing or management. I
need something to back up a
football career. It's not there
forever, you know! "

F~!~N
_!ss~~!~~~ing
at Chamber breakfast
By BILL WILLIAMS
Daily News Staff Writer
Hundreds of well-suited
players in the business and
industry game filed into the
dining room at Dero Downing
University Center this morning.
They were greeted by a
breakfast training table set
with coffee, doughnuts and
orange juice.
Then the players were entertained and told all-well,
almost all-about football by a
man who ought to know how to
do just that.
Western Kentucky University
head football coach Jimmy
Feix was speaker for the
monthly coffee hour of the
Bowling Green-Warren County
Chamber of Commerce.
But he was more than a
speaker. He entertained and at
the same time informed an
audience that didn't stay
sleepy-eyed for long.
Feix drew laughter with his
off-the-cuff remarks about his
job as head coach of the
Hill toppers.
"After you've played one or
two (games) it's kinda dangerous to get up and talk," he
said in introduction.

Western's season opener with
Troy State was a 10-10 tie. The
Toppers last week edged out
UT-Chattanooga 10-7.
Western meets conference
team Austin-Peay, which Feix
labeled "a good, strong,
physical team," Saturday.
It's the first Ohio Valley
Conference game for Western
this year and that "adds a little
spice to the game," the coach
remarked.
Feix is gaining a reputation
for speaking at football clinics
and staging his one-man show
in dorms and in front of civic
clubs.
His "Chalk Talks" actually
are explanations of defensive
and offensive plays using an
opaque or overhead projector.
He brought his "Chalk Talks"
equipment with him and soon
had the eyes of men and women
alike trained on the screen.
The pro-set I (pronounced
"eye") ... the split four.. . the
bandits... a banger bandit... a
whammer bandit.. .a mauler
linebacker... a blackjack blitz
- those were a few of the terms
of f o o t ~ n Feix explained to the ~ PA split end is,1't a player with

a problem with his hair who
needs a new shampoo, the
coach explained, and a tight end
is not an inebriated player on
the field.
"The blitz is an all-out, go get
'em effort," Feix told the crowd'
and drew an analogy to the
Chamber's "Blitz Day" on Oct.
19 which climaxes the annual
membership drive.
The coach had only praise for
his team and described the
three quarterbacks, Doug
Davis, Bill Smith and Steve
Larimore as ''The Bermuda
Triangle."
He jokingly said his plan is to
give each quarterback " the
disadvantage" of starting
games.
Feix told of his early coaching
career and how he talked of
offensive coaches with his wife,
Frankie. "But, Jimmy, I don't
think any of your coaches are
offensive," she told him.
At 17, Feix became a Bowling
Green resident, and except for
three years in the service, has
lived here.
"I guess I have about as much
clay and limestone in my veins
Continued to Page 10
Co_!umn 5, Thls_Sectlon _
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Continued from Page 9
as anyone else," he remarked
referring to Bowling Green a~
"The Paradise of Southern
Kentucky."
Feix was given a gift after his
30-minute talk and show. Before
opening the box wrapped in red
paper he remarked,"Oh, I hope
it's not another quarterback."
It wasn't. It was a china
sculpture fashioned from a
Norman Rockwell print of,
what else, one football player
tackling another.
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Western opens OVC play lwith~---------~ -us~in Peay

By CLARK HANES
Dally News Sports Editor
Western coach Jimmy Feix is
hoping history will repeat itself
in Saturday's I p.m. game with
Austin Peay at Smith Stadium.
However, it's not because of
Western's string of easy wins
(28-9, 46-7, 28-7, 28-0, 34-7 and 303) over the Governors in the last
six years. And it's not because
Peay ·11as won only twice in the
21-game series dating back to
the 1940 season.
Instead, it's because Feix is
hoping to see an instant replay
of the way junior quarterback
Bill Smith played against the
Governors last year in
Clarksvllle.
For the first time since
midway through the 1975
season, Smith will be Hilltoppers' starting quarterback.
Senior Doug Davis got the
starting nod in Western 's first
two g_ames, but the passing
game has been non-existent.
Western gained only 46 yards
through the air in a seasonopening 10-10 tie with Troy State
here two weeks ago, and
finished with -2 yards passing in
last weekend's 10:7 win at UTChattanooga.
"The problem seems to be
one. of timing," said Feix. ''Our
receivers are not running bad
routes, and they seem to catch
the ball fairly well when they
get their hands on it."
" Our quarterbacks are not
that far off the mark in accuracy, either," he continued. ,
"It's just that the ball is not
being delivered WHEN it should
be. We hope that some work on
that from a team standpoint
will take care of that."
Before the season began two
weeks ago, Davis and Smith
were the Hilltoppers' top two
quarterbacks. Trailing them
was sophomore Steve
Larimore, who took over
midway through the 1975
campaign and helped lead
Western to the national Division
II finals.
But after two games, Davis
has hit on just two of 11 passes
for a meager eight yards. Smith

isn't much better off with six
completions in 19 attempts for
36 yards, but he was calling the
signals on both of Western's
scoring drives last week at
Chattanooga.
What's more, it was Smith
who picked apart the Austin
Peay defense in last year's 30-3
romp. A sophomore starting in
only his third game at the time,
Smith hit on 15 of 26 passes for
182 yards and two touchdowns.
''If Austin Peay does have a
weak point on defense," said
Feix, "it's against the pass.
We've just got to start throwing
the ball batter."
"We've really been working
on our passing game this week," he added. "It's not so much
because they're weak against
the pass, but because they're
strong against the run."
After a 24-0 loss to UT-Martin
in its season-opener two weeks
ago, Austin Peay came back to
belt Mars Hill 22-0 last
weekend. It was the Govs' first
shutout since 1971, and they did
it by holding their outmanned
foes to just 24 yards on the
ground.
On the other hand, Peay piled
up 260 yards rushing behind a
crunching inside game.
Here again, Feix is hoping for
history to repeat. The Govs
have averaged just nine yards
rushing against Western in the
last three games.
True, most of last year's
defensive starters have gone
their separate ways. But this

year's young Western defense
has hardly embarrassed itself
to date, giving up just 17 points
in two games.
If Austin Peay does have
trouble moving the ball on the
ground, the key to any upset
hopes will be senior quar,
terback Randy Christophel.
APSU coach Jack Bushofsky
calls him perhaps the best in the
Ohio Valley Conference, and
Mars Hill believes him.
Sidelined with an injury in the
first quarter of last weekend's
game, Christophel came off the
bench in the second period to
direct three of the Govs' first
four scoring drives.
"Austin Peay seemed to
begin putting everything
together in their win over Mars
Hill," Feix noted, "and their ,
loss to UT-Martin doesn't look
so bad after what Martin did to
Middle last Saturday (38-3)."
"They always get up for us,"
he went on, "but I don't know if
they do it more than anybody
else does. That's just the price
you pay when you're on top."
While Western tries to get the
OVC portion of its season off to
a good start Saturday, three
other league openers are on tap
at Richmond, Cookeville and
Murfreesboro.
Eastern (2-1) plays host to
East Tennessee (0-1) , Murray
(1-2) visits Tennessee Tech O •
I), and Middle Tennessee (1-2)
entertains Morehead 0 -1, including a 31~14 win over Marshall that was later forfeited).
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Back to the drawing board
(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
WKU FOOTBALL COACH Jimmy Felx describes plays to an
audience at the monthly coffee hour of the Bowling GreenWarren County Chamber of Commerce, sponsored by American
National Bank and Trust Co. Dressed in red, the coach of the
Western Kentucky University football team, enlivened and
awakened a morning audience in Dero Downing University
Center.

Daily News 9/26/'76 (StaffPhoto byDavidGlbbons)
BILLY LINDSEY (19) of Western stretches for a pass as Austin
Peay defender Lynn Hailstock (20) tries to break up the attempted play. Lindsey caught two passes for 21 yards in the game,
won by Western 12-7.
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Western needs a bomb to conquer Austin Peay 12- 7
By KEITH F. OVERPECK
Co"rier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Maybe 50
yards from where he caught it, almost 90
from the line of scrimmage and still five
yards away from Austin Peay's end zone.
Western Kentucky wide receiver Edd~e
Preston triumphantly held the ball a'J.oft
in one hand ... and bobbled it.
"I guess I ,iust got too happy too quickly," Preston l ater said. "I shouldn'.t have
done it."

Courier-Journal
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"Freshman,'' grunted Western coach em, before a crowd estimated at 13,300,
Jimmy Feix. "He's beiin watching too rallied for a heart-stopping 12-7 victory
much television."
yesterday.
"Why wouldn't that have been justice
The game was the Ohio Vall ey Conferfor him to drop the ball and we l and on ence opener for both schools. Western,
it?" asked Austin Peay coach Jack Bush- co-favored with Tennessee Tech to reofsky of no one in particular.
peat as OVC co-champions, now is 2-0-1
But as he crossed the goal line with overall. Austin Peay is 1-2.
barely more than two minutes left in the
"There's no justice," Busl10fsky said
game, Preston hugged the ball to his dejectedly. "Our kids didn't deserve to
chest to complete a 92-yard pass play lose . . . not on · one play. 1f they had
from quarterback Bill Smith. And West- taken it and driven it in, then they would

have deserved it. Of course, they deserved it ... they had more points.
"Why didn' t the thing fall off his finger tips and us intercept it? How can
they beat us on one play?"
Well, it started on the sidelines with
Feix and offensive backfield coach Sam
Clark debating over what play to run on
first down after an Austin Peay punt had
backed Western up to ,i ts eigh t-yard line
with 2 :28 left in the game.
"I had called a slant-in· pass," Feix

said, ''but coach Clark wanted to go deep.
He said we were going to have to go deep
sometime, and he though we'd stand a
better chance on first down. He was
r ight." .
Preston said he is supposed to break to
the outside on the _play, but A ustin Peay
was giving him the inside. So he took
that path. The man he beat was Don
DerrJck, an old r,ival from their high
school days around Nashville, Tenn.
"Once I got behind him ,and saw the

ball leave Sn1ilh's hand, all I had. to dd
was catch it,'' Presto n said.
"They were dropping eight men back
looking for the pass," Smith said, "so I
had plenty of time. I knew if Eddie could
get behind them, I could get the ball to
him."
The pass was v"indication of sorts for
Smith. Going into the game, he had comSee WESTERN SURVIVES
Page C 3, Col. 4

Western needs 92-yard bomb
to thwart Austin Peay 12-7
.
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pleted just six of 16 passes for 36 yards.
He'd been intercepted twice. Doug Davis
and Steve Larimore, Western's other
quarterbacks, had fared worse. Western,
observers said, had no passing attack.
The bad publicity, Smith said, "kind of
disturbed me. I knew it wasn't all our
fault. It was just one of those things."
spts 5 star, only ad Western, C-1, Dot, no.
. It was one of those things that kept
happening in the first half yesterday.
Smith was intercepted twice and failed to
complete any passes to his own receivers.
Nevertheless, Feix stuck with him when
it came to the crucial fourth-quarter pos•
session.
Davis, who did not get into the game,
"probably should have gone in," Feix
said, "but it wouldn't have been fair to
put him on the spot. Of course, we had to
pass, and that's not Larimore's cup of
tea. So it came down to Smith. And I
have confidence in Billy."
"I appreciate it," said Smith, who completed nine of 13 passes for 176 yards in
the last half.
One of Austin Peay's first-half interceptions started its touchdown drive. Ron
Sebree's theft gave Austin Peay the ball
on its 26, and it marched 74 yards in 11
plays to score on a six-yard pass from
Randy Christophel lo Coveak Moody i n
the first minute of the second quarter.
The visitors' defensive line held Western at bay until non-scholarship freshman kicker Dave Betz boomed a 48-yard
field goal late in the third quarter.
With Austin Peay backed up to its
seven midway through the final quarter,
Bushofsky ordered punter Steve Brewer
to step out of the end zone - givi ng
Western a safety - rather than punt
from there.
Even after Preston's antics, Austin
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Peay, never a winner here, didn't give
up. Christophel, running and passing,
marched his team to Western's 17 before
he was slammed to the earth by Keith
Tandy as time ran out.
"Geez, 7-5. It would have been so nice
to beat them at their own game - defense," Bushofsky lamented.
"When we were in the (NCAA Divi-

sion II) playoffs the first time, I got a
phone call or telegram from Jack Bushofsky every week," Feix said. "He was
the only coach in the OVC to do that.
"It makes me feel bad because they
deserved to win this game. If I hadn't!
been We-stem's coach, I'd have cried.
"Hopefully, that play will continue the
mystique that it's tough to beat us."

F eix isn't alarmed ,,

....

Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

Western had a meeting of the minds in yest erday's 12-7 victory over
Austin Peay. Quarterback Bill Smith takes a drink and listens to head
coach Jimmy Feix and assistant Butch Gilbert, wearing headphones.
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not fancj
By KEITH F. OVERPECK

Staff Photo by Keith F. Overpeck
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Thus far in
lhe still young season, Western Ke11tL1cky's passing attack has done nothing
to frighten opponents. But, although h e
is "awefully disappointed," Western
coach Jimmy Feix isn't alarmed.
"The first thing we're not going to do
js start getting wild and make mistakes
that will get us beat," said Feix, who will
send Western against Austin Peay today
(2 EDT kickoff in L.T. Smith Stadium)
in the Ohio Valley Conference opener
for both schools.
"If we get to doiog something drastic
to try to get our passing attack going, we
might really mess ourselves up. We want
to make sure we don't beat ourselves,"
Feix added. "I'm awfully pleased with
our offense overall. We've done a good
job of moving the ball against two outstanding defensive teams."
Although Western hasn' t put many
points on the scoreboard in tying Troy
(Ala. ) State 10-10 and defeating Ten•
nessee-Chattanooga 10-7, it has moved
the ball well enough to keep the enemy
in poor field position.
"We've played good defense," Feix
said,. "but it's also true th•a t it's easier to
play good. defense when the other team
starts out 80 or 90 yards from the goal
line."
Western's three veteran qL1arterbacks
- Doug Davis, Bill Smith and Steve
Larimore - have completed just eight o f
31 passes for 44 yards. They've been intercepted twice. And Western's speediest
back, Lawrence Jefferson, the leading
rusher for the past two years, underwent
knee surgery Monday.
So Western's offense appears illequipped to come up with the game-

b re aking long pass or run. That niakes it
even more important for Western to rely
on ball control offense and its kicking
game, Feix said.
Ironically, Austin Peay's front line led by tackles James (Mean) Green and
Ron (Lean ) Green, and linebacker Terry
McCabe - has been its strength defensively, while its secondary has been
porous. In a 24-0 loss to Tennessee-Marti n and a 23-0 win over Mars Hill, Austin
Peay saw enemy quarterbacks complete
23 of 45 passes for 346 yards.
"It's unfortunate they have a weakness
where we're not . in the best position to
take advantage of it," Feix said. "But
we're two well-matched teams, and it
,should be a great game."

NOTES - Austin Peay has 'Haen its
own worst enemy, incurring 17 p enalties
for 211 yards. . . Last week was the
first time Austin Peay shut out an opponent in 45 games. . . .
,,.,""
Austin Peay will match Dave Betz,
Western' s freshman walk-on placekicker,
with one of its own, 5-foot-5, 135-pound
Mike Meador, who booted a 41-yard field
goal last ,veek. Both kick socceP style.
Meador has replaced Tim J\faxweU;- who
kicked 10 field goals in 1975. He-- is out
with a st~·ned knee. . . .
·:::. ' · ·
Feix sad Western may have to-consider red-sh -ting freshm
. an defensive baek:
Randell urbage of Lexington if he .continues to be sl?"". in recovering ,
a
preseaso knee mJury.
.., -·
0
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Smith to, Preston combo clicks
ByCLARKHANF.8
Dally News Sports Editor

Thirteen seconds.
That was all that kept
unheralded Austin Peay from
pulling off what would have
been the greatest football upset
in the school's history Saturday
at Smith Stadium, where
Western struggled from behind
to win its Ohio Valley Conference opener 12-7.
With 2:28 left in the ball
game, the visiting Governors
were sitting on top of a 7-5 lead.
Not only that, but Westernwhich had scored its only points
on a field goal and an intentional safety- was~ backed
up inside its own 10-yard line.
- - - - -- - -- - - Austin Peay
Fir s t Downs
Rushes-yards
Passi ng yards

Passes

Punts
Fum bles-lost
Pena lties-yards

West Kentucky
18

13

Sl·U7 39·101
34
29
11-17·0 9·21·2
10-40
9.43
3-2
3-0
8-84

7-81

Some 92 yards away from the
goal line, assistant coach Sam
Clark called for the bomb on
first down. And it worked!
Junior quarterback Bill
Smith, after suffering a
miserable first half, capped a
good second-half showing by
hitting fleet freshman Eddie
Preston with a perfect strike at
the AP 40-yard line.
Preston, who had dropped a
similar bomb from Steve
Larimore in the first half, made
sure of his ca tch this time and
then outran two Austin Peay
defenders to the end zone.
It was suddenly the Governors' turn to play catch-up in
the game's clos ing minutes, and
their upset hopes went down
with quarterback Randy
·Christophel two minutes later
when he was sacked by
Western's Keith Tandy 20 yards
short of paydirt.
Ironically, the game-winning
92-yard pass from Smith to
Preston might have never
happened if Western coach
Jimmy Feix had been calling
the shots.
Says who? Says Feix, that's
who.
" I was gonna call a slant-in
down their to try and improve
our field position," Feix explained. " But Coach Clark said
we were gonna have to go for
the bomb sooner or later, so we
decided to try !ton first down."
It was the highlight of a good
comeback by Smith, who had
completed only one of four
passes with two interceptions in
the fil'st half. He wound up with
nine completions in 17 tries,
good for 176 yards.
But perhaps the 92-yard play
meant even more to Preston,
whose sure-fingered reputation
was beginning to be doubted.
" I knew I had them beat,"
said the rookie split end from
Nashville, referring to Austin
Peay deep backs Mike Betts
and Don Derrick. "I knew all I
had to do was relax and catch
the ball."
The loss was a hard one to
swallow for Austin Peay coach
Jack Bushofsky, but he refused
to make Betts and Derrick his
scapegoats.
"They might have relaxed a
bit," he said, "but the play
didn't really catch us by surprise. We just didn't get enough
pressure on the quarterback.''
"What can you say?" he
added, still finding it hard to
believe that his team had come
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out on the short end of the score.
"There's no way we deserved to
lose this game, but it happens
every day."
Austin Peay, of course, never
led by more than its initial 7--0
margin. But until the game's
final two and a half minutes, the
Governors dominated almost
every phase of the game.
Smith's two interceptions
halted early Western drives,
and the Governors drove 74
yards in 11 plays late in the
opening period to take a lead
they would not ,relinquish until
the Smith-to-Preston bomb
almost three quarters later.
Peay wound up scoring on the
second play of the second
period, with speedster Coveak
Moody covering the final six
yards on a flat pass from
Christophel.
Lucky to be down by only a
touchdown at the half, Western
finally got on the scoreboard
late in the third stanza on a 48.yard field goal by Dave Betz.
A pass from Smith to Billy
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Lindsey had apparently given
the Hilltoppers a first down just
inches short of the goal line only
seconds earlier, but the play
was called back because of an
illegal man downfield.
Trailing 7-3 going into the
final quarter, Western crept
closer to the lead midway
through the period when Austin
Peay punter Steve Brewer
stopped out of the end zone for
an intentional safety.
A perfect punt by Western's
Walt Herod had backed the
Govs inside their own five-yard
line, and Bushofsky elected to
give up the two points rather
than turn the ball over to
Western in good field position.
The strategy should have
worked. Western took over at
its own 28 following the ensuing
free kick, and went nowhere.
But when the Toppers took over
again at their own eight
moments later,, Smith hit
Preston for the fongest Western
completion since a 96-yarder
'rom Leo Peckenpaugh to

Porter Williams agains t
Murray in 1970.
"J ack wanted to beat us so
bad," Feix said, "and this was
one time he should have. It
almost makes me feel guilty to
win, but I'll take it."
.
"I was disappointed in our
offense again," he added, "and
our defense didn't play a great
game, either. But as long as we
score more points than they
do ... "
Western finished with a total
offense of 277 yards, including
176 through the air. In its two
previous games, the Hilltoppers' passing attack had accounted for only a total of 36
yards.
Austin Peay, meanwhile, also
wound up with 277 yards in total
offense, along with 18 first
downs to Western's 13. Senior
Waddell Whitehead, a bruising
230-pound fullback, led the Govs
with 92 yards on 18 carries.
Western, now 2-0-1 overall
and 1--0 in OVC play, puts both
records on the line next
Saturday night at East Tennessee, while Austin Peay (1-2
and 0-1) tries to get back on the
right track at home against
Eastern.
I

Austin Peay
0 7 0 0· 7
Western Kentucky
0 0 3 9-12
A PSU-Moody 6 pass f rom Chr istophel
(M eador kick)
WKy- FG Bell 48
WKy-Safety Br ew er stepped out of end

zone

WKy-Preston 92 pass fr om Preston

( Belz kick )
A- 13,300 est .

Topper girls

how to lJTC
9/27/ 76

Dai l y News

The women's tennis team at
Western dropped its first match
of the season at Murray over
the weekend, but it was UTChattanooga doing the damage.
The Lady Toppers belted
Murray 6-3 in one part of a
triangular meet held at the
Racers' courts, but dropped an
identical 6-3 match to UTC.
UTC's Phyllis Blackwefl
whipped Katy Strozdas in the
No. 1 singles match by a 6-1, 6-3
count, and Western's only
points of the match came from
Terrie Mudwilder and Tutti
Hayes.
Mudwilder downed Laura
Green 6-1, 6-3 in the No. 5
singles match, while Hayes
topped Brenda Hastings 6-4, 6-3
in the No. 6 match. Mudwilder
and Hiiyes later teamed to beat
Green and Hastings in the No. 3
doubles match (6-4, 4-6, 6-4).
Strozdas won a three-set
match over Karen Weis (6-3, o6, 7-6) in the feature singles
contest with Murray, a nd
Western went on to win five of
the six singles matches.
· Hayes lost in the No. 6 singles,
and Western dropped two of the
t hree doubles m atchesincluding a defa ult in the No. 3
match , where Mudwilder
developed contact trouble and
was unable to continue play.
Western was slated to host
Kentucky at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday.
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Da ily News Septemb e r
(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
BILL SMITH (11) of Western sneers as be attempts a pass In Saturday's game
92-yard touchdown pass play as the Toppers pulled out a 12-7 victory with 2:15
with Austin Peay. Closing In are Peay defenders Bob Bible (46), James Green
remaining. Smith completed nine of 17 passes for the day for 176yards. Preston
(79) an!f Bryan Stege (62). Smith hooked up with split end Eddie Preston on a
caught five passes for 138 yards.

---------

Tops' Smith has QB job, hut...
.

'

' ,

Whatever happened to Doug
Davis?
You know, the guy from
Vincennes, Ind., who·was trying
to become Western's No. 1
quarterback during his final
year as a Hilltopper.
You know, the guy who Indeed
did win the starting nod from
coach Jimmy Feix in Western's
first two games this fall...but
also the guy who failed to see
action in a single play during
the Toppers' 12•7 squeaker over
Austin Peay on Saturday.
Well, according to Feix,
Davis ls alive and well- and
still a vital part of this year's
struggling offense.
Struggling? West.em scored
its season•high total of 12 points
against the fired•up Governors,
and the only reason the
Hilltoppers didn't finish with 10
points for the third game in ·a
row was an intentional safety
taken by Peay.
Davis watched from the
sidelines while junior Bill Smith
played most of the game at
quarterback, with sophomore
Steve Larimore seeing the only
reserve action. Smith got off to·
a slow start. but saved the day
by hitting speedy Eddie Preston
on a 92·yard scoring pass with
just over two minutes left in the
game.
Feix admits he was tempted
to go to Davis in the waning
minutes of Saturday's crucial
Ohio Valley Conference game,
but says he didn't send him in
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Editor
for the same reason that he
didn't start him.
"It would've been the same
kind of pressure he's been
facing as our starter, only
worse," Feix explained. "We
stuck him with the job of trying
to feel out the opposition in our
first two games, and it really
wasn't fair to him."
"U we had sent him in there
at the end (Saturday)," he
added, "everybody would have
been expecting him to come up
with some sort of miracle."
Feix said that left him to
choose between Smith and
Larimore, with Smith the better
passer of the two. It was obvlously a passing situation, with
90-plus yards to go in a couple of
minutes, so Smith got the call.
In the first half, Smith had
completed three of four passes.
Trouble is, two of them were to
the wrong team. But in the last
two quarters, the junior from
Brownsville, Tenn., made good
on eight of 13 attempts for 161
yards.
"I've got a lot of confidence in
Billy," Feix said, " and I guess
he'll be our quar~rback now till
somebody takes It away from

hlm."

upsets around the country again
this weekend, things went like
they were supposed to in the
usually topsy•turvy OVC.
In fact, the four teams picked
to finish in the league's first
division this fall defeated the
other four. While Western was
having all kinds of problems
with Austin Peay, East.em was
defeated East Tennessee 21-10
in Richmond. Later on Satur•
day night, Tennessee Tech
Before we stop talking about belted Murray 24•7 and Middle
Western's quarterbacks, It Tennessee whipped Morehead
should be mentioned that 21-0.
sophomore Doug Bartholomew ·
Besides Western's trip to
has left the team.
Johnson City this weekend, two
This was his first year of other OVC games are on tap.
eligibility at Western, after Eastern travels to Austin Peay
transferring in from Northern in what could tum out to be a
Michigan-the team that real bamburner, and Murray
defeated the Hilltoppers in the goes to Morehead.
NCAA Division II title game
Tech and Middle both take on
last December In Sacramento.
non-conference foes. Tech plays
Feix considered Bar• host to something called
tholomew's passing arm Nebraska-Omaha, while Middle
perhaps the best of any of his entertains UT·Chattanooga.
quarterback candidates, but his Both will be played under the
lack of experience kept him lights, as will the three OVC
behind Smith, Davis and contests this weekend.
Larimore.
•11:..:t
Even before the past
While there were some big weekend's action, Western was
"I'll have to start him at East
Tennessee this weekend," he
added, "but Doug Davis will get
in there a lot sooner than he did
this week. He didn't get much of
an opportunity this week."
Western visits East Ten•
nessee in Johnson City at 6:30
p.m. (CDT> this Saturday in the
first of four OVC road games
this fall.

***

***

the only unbeaten team left in
theOVC.
Eastern had already dropped
a non-conference lilt to Del•
aware, and Tech had bowed to
Furman in Its opener two·weeks
ago. Austin Peay and East
Tennessee also had already lost
once, while the other three OVC
teams-Murray, Middle and
Morehead- all had already
dropped two decisions.
While Western takes a 2-0-1
overall record to Johnson City,
Eastern has a 3-1 mark for the
next best showing. Tech is 2·1,
Middle is 2·2, Austin Peay 1·2,
Murray l ·3, East Tennessee 0-2
and Morehead 0-3.'

"'**

Troy State and UT•
Chattanooga, Western's hyo
non•conference foes so far, did
nothing to tarnish their own
respective causes over the
weekend.
Troy, which battled Western
to a 10-10 tie here two weeks
ago, won a big 14·9 decision over
Nicholls State. That might not
sound like much, unless you're
aware of the fact that Nicholls
has 10 offensive starters back
from last year's Gulf South
Conference champs.
UTC, meanwhile, bounced
back from last week's 10-7 loss
to Western with a rousing 28·14
win at Western Carolinawhich had been ranked among
the top 10 Division II teams in
the land until then.
Hmmm. Maybe Troy and
Chattanooga were that good
after all...but Austin Peay?
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By DON COU.INS
W was a stra1gnr fly pat• m Tu1-ee 'ballgames, out of its
Dally News Sportswriter
tern," Smith said. " He slump, too.
"I think God threw it," (Preston) flew and I threw.
At least several members of
quarterback Bill Smith said.
"I just threw it as far as I the offensive team hinted at
The "it" that Smith referred could."
that after the game.
to was the 92·yard touchdown
Which turned out to be right
"At least it will give us
pass play from Smith to fresh• in Preston's hands in full stride. confidence that we can make
man Eddie Preston that lifted a
"I knew I was ahead of the the big play," oCCensive guard
Western team that was on the defensive backs," Preston said. Chip Carpenter said. "That's
verge of losing its initial Ohio " I just concentrated on relaxing something we've been needing
Valley Conference game to a my hands and catching the ball. for two years."
dramatic 12·7 win over deter•
"It really wasn't a regular fly
Offensive center and captain
miJ!fd Austin Peay Saturday.
pattern," Preston explained. Dave Carter agreed.
The pass, which fell just five "Our regular fly goes to the
"I could see the offense
yards short of establishing a outside but I told Billy (Smith) playing better out there today,"
new mark for the longest pass on the sidelines that I was going Carter said. "But we still
play in Western history, came to cut it to the inside this time.
lacked execution and that's one
with 2: 15 left on the Smith
"It was wide open," Preston thing you have to do on offense.
Stadium ticker.
said, in the understatement of
"We did get a couple of nice
drives going, though, even if
The long completion left theday.
Earlier, Preston had dropped they were stopped by
Governor defensive backs Don
Derrick and Mike Betts lying a perfect touchdown strike from penalties..,
Fullback Pat Malone said
flat on their backs on the turf Steve Larimore when he had
pounding helpless fists Into th~ three or four yards on the Peay that the game "was bound to
defenders.
ground.
help the offense.''
" I didn't extend my hands
"They might have relaxed a
"At least I think it will,"
minute," a wet-eyed Governor fully on that one," Preston said.
"Everyone was trying to help Malone said. "We had a couple
coach Jack Bushofsky said.
" Hell, you can't blame them me out and not let me get down or nice drives today."
But regardless of the drives
though.
' but I was feeling pretty bad,
especially after dropping the and the confidence the offense
"We didn't get enough two punts in the first home gained, the, thing everyone will
pressure on him (Smith). They game.
remember is the long touch•
just sent two people out and
"But I guess today was just down pass.
kept the rest in to block."
my day," Preston said.
"I never did look back after I
Smith said that the long pass
The long pass might just have caught the ball," Preston said.
was called by oCCensive back· hel?ed the Western offense,
"All I was thinking about was
field coach Sam Clark.
which has scored only 32 points scoring."
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Federal grants are henefitting
needy non-s~holarship _athletes
Gerald R. Ford and Jimmy Carter
made no mention of it in their first debate , and knowledgeable sources confirm
that Bear Bryant has not lost 10 seconds
of sleep t hinking about it.
Yet the federal government's Basic
Equal Opportunity Grant program
(BEOG) has had increasing impact on.
college foo tball in this country.
Judging from interviews with administ rators at Kentuckiana colleges and the
N ation'al Collegiate Athletic Assoc.iatio n
(NCAA), this impact has been 1l)ostly for
th e good.
"M.Y person vie,v is that BEOG is a .
great thing," says Ron Dickerson, an assistaqt coach at the_Un iversity of Louisville. "I know ther e were a lot ·or players
on my high school team (i n Coraopolis,
Pa.) with more ability than me, but they
didn't catch the attention of college
scouts. Without a scholarship, th·ey
ended up on the street corner."
Dii;kerson was -offered an athletic
grant-in-aid to Kansas State University
and had an outstanding career at the Big
Eight school. The teammates he referred
t o simply could not afford to attend college, which is wh ere BEOG might have
come in.
"The student in general , athlete or
not, can manage to pay for an education
he otherwise couldn't think about," Dickerson said. "And there are probably a lot
of high school kids r ight now who don't
even know it exists."
The BEOG program awards education
funds up to $1,400 a year t o any applicant who can demonstrate financial need.
It was begun in 1973 covering freshmen
only. A class has been added each year ,
and with seniors now joining the el igible
ranks its effect should register fully.
FQr football programs, ther e are two
chief possibilities:
v A so-called "walk-on," or non-scholarship athlete, could have his tuition and
books paid for while trying to prove he
bas varsity-level talent;
v A s,c.holarship performer could
: apply for BEOG. If he qualified for a
$900 · grant, the school's athletic department could reduce h is sc holarship by
, J ~&~'!!ount, saving n~ ney.

mike
sullivan
C-J & Times Sports Writer
The first area is not so far-fetched as it
seems. The NCAA has set major-school
limits of 30 scholarships per year, with a
maximum roster of 95. So-called " marginal'' prospects, who would have merited an offer four year s ago, are being
passed over in droves. -BEOG gives them
a chance, if they are needy.
One non-scholarship athlete on U of
L's team has a good shot at earning a
letter this season. "But I told the coaches
I can get by without a scholarsh-ip," he
said. "Since I live close enough to commute to school, the BEOG gives me tuition and books and a lit tle spending
money left over."
On a long-term qasis, the money-saving
possibility is ·e xciting to U of L athletic
director Dave Hart.
"Florida State saved $30,000 in scholarship funds in one year by using
BEOG," Hart said. "I'm advocating t hat
all of our coaches advise incomin g athletes of the program. The government says
you owe it to them and even asks admissions officers to mention it."
Dickerson said 11 of U of L's 75 pl ayers are receiving .BEOG assistance. In the
school as a whole, there ar e 1,000 BEOG
r ecipie nts out of abou t 15,000 students.
By contrast, t here are no football players at Indiana or Kentucky on BEOG.
But, as Hart noted, " Our program is coming back from a very l ow ebb, numberswise, and we're only using about 70
schol arsl:'ips at the present time."

- - LDai;\.Y
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host UK
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Western ~ women's 1enms
team entertains UK this afternoon in one of the bigger
matches on the Topper
schedule.
" UK should be our main
competition in the state-this year " Western coach Betty
L;ngley said.
western won the state Litle
last fall with UK finishing third.
However, one newcomer Susan
Nolan of Sacred Hearl
Acade~y, who was among the
top-ranked high school players
in the state last year.
Another Lisa Scheper, was
also a top high school competitor.
Langley said that Kathy
Cassidy and Jackie Gibson are I
two other UK players that
should give the Toppers trouble.
Langley isn' t putting that
much emphasis on how the
match comes out.
" This will just give us some
idea of how strong the competition in the state is this
year," she said. "If this match
indicated who was going to win
the state, then they're be no use
in playing the state tournament."

h t
t
Langley 1s hoping t e op par
of her lineup performs better
today than it did against UT·
Chattanooga _and Murray in
matches over the weekend.
" I hope we play better in the
top part of the lineup,'' she said.
" And the girls in lhe bottom
positions come through li_ke
they did in the matches with
UT-Chattanooga and Murray."
She said the · lineup would
remain the way it has been all
season. That would put Katy
Strozdas at No. 1, Shelly
Fredlake at No. 2, Cathy Ferry
at No. 3, Suzanne Johnson at
No. 4, Ta_rrie Mudwilder at No. 5
and Tuttle Hays at No. 6.

Chris DalSasso, admin istrative assistant to Indiana athletic director Pa ul
Dietzel, said that "more and more
schools will be looking into this as t ime
goes along. I would say we have maybe
e ight kids getting some assistance. of this
type, but all' in the non-revenue sports."
I n the Ohio Valley Conference, where
scholarships are fewer a nd football budgets tighter , Western Kentucky has 23
football players on BEOG gran ts, East-.
em Kentucky 11.
·
Western coach Jimmy Feix said, "I'm
all for every student getting what he
needs. If you'll talk to these aid administrators - who figure out the exact need
with a slide rule - there are cases where
a full scholarship doesn't adequately provide for a person."
Such
situation led to a court case
involving the NCAA, which stipulates
that any combination of grants and schol·
arship f unds cannot exceed its prescribed
maximum. A Kansas judge ruled in favor
of a college sprinter whose $1,400 BEOG
grant had mistakenly been added to his
full scholarship amount.
"We're appealing that decision," said
NCAA enforcement officer Bill Hun t.
" The rtding was that the maximum
BEOG figure of $1,400 constituted 'ext rao rd inary need.' If the ruling stands,
we're afraid actual bidding wars could be
tou ched off, with schools putting together aid-plus-scholarship packages."
Hunt, however, said BEOG has not
been an enforcement problem otherwise.
He noted that it is, to some extent,
self-policing. The applicant corresponds
directly with the ·governme nt to demonstrate his eligibility. Also, the top figure
of $1,400 would b·E!"grossly inadequate for
an ou t-of-state student' s costs. I n other
words, coaches who try to use BEOG as a
"phantom scholarship" can forget it, in
most cases.
"No real blue-chi p kid is going to stand
still for BEOG when he can get a full
scholarship anywhere," Hunt said. "Let
me p ut it this way - I haven 't had a
complaint. It's n ot an area of difficulty
for us. ln fa ct , ifs helping our schools."
And, happily, helping students, whether ~ nol they are athletes.
·

a

LEXINGTON, Ky. <AP) Eastern Kentucky's " Poo-Loo"
Talbert has surged into a tie for
the Ohio Valley Conference
football rushing lead in yards
per carry, but Middle Tennessee's Mike Moore is still 69
yards ahead overall.
While Moore had 1J3ined 429
yards in 84 attempts, Talbert,
whose real name is Everett, has
gained 360 yards in 71 carries.
Both have played in four games
so far this season.
Morehead's Phil Simms still
leads in both passing and total
offense with 45 completions in
77 attempts for 548 yards and
another 51 yards r ushing.
Simms has had one of his passes
picked off.
Gary Perdue of Tennessee
Tech Is second in total offense
with 488 yards through the air
and 95 on the ground, hitting an
even 50 per cent of his passes .
Eastern Kentucky's E rnie
House and Middle Tennessee's
Mike Moore lead the conf erence, wh i ch has its
headquarters here, in scoring
with a 4.5point per game
average. Half a point behind
are Oscar J ones of Morehead
and Perdue.
House, a 52 per cent passer, is
second to Simms in that
department after connecting on
36 of 69 attempts, but having
five interceptions.
Don Rardin of Morehead just
barely is the league's top
punter, with an average of 42.4
yards on 20 kicks, while West
Ferguson of Mu rray has
averaged 42 yards on 33 punts.
Western Kentucky, 2-0· 1
overall and 1-0 in the OVC, leads
in defense, allowing an average
of 227 yards in three games.
E astern Kentucky is next at
241.5 yards a game.
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Wes ten1- Keutµcfry (2-0-1) vs . East 1'en_
,i . (0-2-0)
Cour i e r - Journal October 1, 1976
western . Ken tuck)• (2-0-1) _ vs. East Tennessee (0-2-0)_

Place, time: Memorial Stadium, Johnson City, Tenn., 7 .30
p.m . EDT.
Tickets: $4,50. available · at gate.
.
Radio: WKCT-930 AM, Bowling Green and WBGN-1340 AM1
Bowling Green.
,
_
. ·
K ey Western players: Quarterl>ack Bill Sm1th and wide receiver Eddie Preston, who teamed_ on 92-!D pass to beat
Aust in Peay 12-7 last week . : . Tailback Jimmy Words
Keith T andy, last week's Jeadmg tackler.
.
Key E ast Tennessee players: Qcarterba,ck Gary Jennmi;s,
16 of 32 passing for 204 yar ds and one TD . , . George Fugate who rushed for 668 ya,rds in 1975.
_
.
N~tes: Western l eads series 16-5-2 and has won last f ive
meetings . . . Fugaite expected t o b,e ~t full strength after
being injured jm opener and seeing lumted duty last wee_!c.

Says Billy Smith

Courier- Journal
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Western offense 'will come'
By KEITH F. OVERPECK
courier-Journal & Timu Slaff Writer

After alternating three quarterbacks
- BiU Smith, Doug Davis and Steve
Larimore - the first two weeks of the
season Western Kentucky coach Jimmy
Feix \;ent almost all the way with Smith
in' l ast Saturday's 12-7 victory over Austin Peay.
Asked if he'd settled upon Smith, a 6foot-1 junior, as his No. 1 signal-caller ,
·Feix replied, " Well, I don't k now. I believe ·I'll have to start Billy next week
, (at East Tennessee), but we'll go with
t Doug real fast.''
Thus far Western has scored just 32
points in three games - while holding
opponents to 24 - but, said Smith, "Our

offense is going to come. Our running
game will be better next Saturday, We're
going to get it all together."
Feix isn't worried. "It's not so much
what's wrong with us - these defenses
are _just so tough," he said. "We've j~st
got to quit playing these damn defenswe
teams." ...
Sophomore tailback Jimmy Woods
leads Western in rushing with 263 yards
on 61 carries, an average of 4.3: Next is
fullback Arnold Snardon with a season·
total of 71 yards - the same amount
Woods picked up against Austin Peay

He, guard Chip Carpenter and center
David Carter consistently have graded
highest among the offensive linemen

· -◊-n' defense, linebacker Biff Madon is
the leading tackler with 28 main tackles
and 17 assists. Next are tackles Reginald
Hayden (25 and 12) and Tony Towns (24
and 13), freshman linebacker Carl Estelle (20 and 16) and end Keith Tandy
(18 and 10) .
Hayden and Towns lead in tackles for
losses - ei_ght for 23 yards by Hayden
and six for 30 yards by Towns . , ••
All-Ohio Valley Conference punter
• · Se~ior tackle Bill Murphee graded Walt Herod averaged 43.3 yards on nine
ihighest among Western's offensive line- kicks Saturday to raise h is season avermen l ast week with an 82 per cent score. age to 41.6,

.. 1

For keeps

Harriers take
second at JU
Daily News 10/3/7

..

Western finished second in a
20-team field in the Indiana
Invitational cross-country meet
Saturday, despite the abscence
of All-American Tony
Staynings.
Staynings suffered a nose
bleed before practice Thursday,
and wasn't able to compete. He
is still in a Bowling Green
hospital.
Chris Ridler won the meet
with a time of 29:50. Teammate
Dave Long finished second for
the Tops. Other Western
finishers were Jon Slaughter,
eighth, Richard Green,
· eighteenth and Tom Fath, fiftythird.
The meet was won by East
Tennessee with a total of 57 points. Western's total was 82.
Indiana took third with 118,
Murray took fourth with 156 and
UK was fifth with 179.
"There's no doubt that we
would have won if we had have
had Tony," Topper coach Del
Hessel . said. "But we're just
glad it happened now instead of
later in the season.
"We still have a fine team and
il.'s quite evident that we'll be
back," Hessel said.
"It was a great effort overall
but we were just outmanned
without Staynings."
Western competes in its own
invitational next week.

A
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Western ranked 8th in poll that counts now
~~---------------------"'!
By CLARK HANES

Daily News Sports Editor
For the first time this season,
Western has landed a berth
among the nation's elite in this
week's NCAA Division II
football poll published by the
Associated Press.
Big d eal, right?
After all, the NCAA selection
committees have shown little
respect for the AP's rankings in
recent years when it came time
to pick the teams to participate
in the post-season playoffs.
But as a matter of fact, this
year's rankings ARE a big deal.
Instead of polling a bunch of
feeble-minded sportswriters
from around the country (not to
mention any names, of course)
like in past years, the AP has
turned to the NCAA. itself for
this year's ratings.
In other words, Western's No.
8 ranking in this week's poll
means the Hilltoppers are rated
eighth in the land by the same
four-man committee which will
dole out playoff berths at the
end of the season.
·
Western is the only Ohio
Valley Conference school included in this week's ratings,
but Troy State-which battled
the Toppers to a 10-10 tie on
opening day two and a half
weeks ago- holds down ninth
place in this week's standings.
Since tha t Smith Stadium
deadlock, Western has posted

Larson,
thecommittee's
athletic director
at
Akron. The
former
representative from the Midwest region, Milt Weisbecker
( the AD at Illinois State), had to
step down this year because his
school moved up to Division I.
The committee's three
Page
12
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holdovers are also athletic
directors. Robert Latour of
narrow wins over UTRounding out this week's top Bucknell represents the East,
Chattanooga (10-7) and Austin 10 teams behind Western and Marino Casem of Alcorn State
Peay (12-7). Troy, meanwhile, Troy State are a couple of represents the South, and Lyle
has upped its season log to 3--0-1, teams tied for the No. 10 spot, Smith of Boise State represents
including a big ·14-9 win over Northridge (Mich. ) State and the West.
The ratings are being comNicholls State's defending Gulf Eastern Illinois.
South champs the past
Once more, here are this piled each week via a conweekend.
week's NCAA Division II Jerence . call through NCAA
The top-ranked team in the ratings, with points a warded on headquarters . at Shawnee
Mission, Kan.
poll continues to be Northern a scale of 15 for a first-place
Michigan (4-0), which won last vote, 14for seconds, etc.:
It seems safe to say that the
year's Division II national 1. N. Michigan (4--0)
60
championship game in a 16-14 2. Alcorn St. (3--0)
56 NCAA appreciates the difthriller over Western at 3. Tennessee St. (4--0)
52 ference between Division II and
Sacramento, Calif.
4. Nev.-Las Vegas (3--0)
48 Division III football.
Take this week's ratings, for
Alcorn State (3--0) is rated 5. W. Illinois (3--0)
42
right behind the front-runners, 6. Lehigh (3--0)
40 example. Wittenberg still holds
followed by Tennessee State- a 7. J'villeSt. (3--0)
38 down the No. 2 spot in the
26-17 winner over Middle 8. Western (2--0-1)
32 Division III standings, despite a
28--0 loss to Eastern two weeks
Tennessee in its season opener 9. Troy St. (3-0-ll
31
three and a half weeks ago, and 10. Northridge St. ( 3--0)
24 ago.
On the other hand, Eastern
the winner of three more games
E. Illinois (3--0)
24
( 3-1) isn't even mentioned in
since then.
Trailing the top three a re
Who makes up this yea r's this week's Division II poll.
The top-ranked team in
Nevada-Las Vegas, Western NCAA Division II selection
Illinois, Lehigh and Jackson- commiltee? With one ex- Division III, according to the
ville (Ala. ) State, all sporting 3- ception, it's the same group that NCAA, is C.W. Post (3-0). If the
0 records going into this picked Western to participate in name rings a bell, that's the
same Long Island team that
weekend's action.
. last year's playoffs.
dropped a 48--0 decision here
against Western in a season
opener a couple of years ago.
Following its disastrous
- ~ ~ - - - - ~ - - ~ ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - : - - ~ - - - - - - - - ~ • - - ~ - - ~ ~ - ~ ~•a ppeara_nce at Smith Stadium,
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HRS likes Toppers, Geprgia ~~]:.. ~~~·~~;IB
.

- ..
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The Ione new member to the
four-man team is Gordon

What do East Tennessee,
Alabama and Ohio State have in
common?
Obviously not much, if you're
talking about football. While
Barna aild the Buckeyes find
themselves among the top 10
teams in the nation more often
tmnr--not, East Tennessee has
been hovering around the Ohio Rose Bowl rivals against each Governors are an underrated
Valley Conference cellar since other all over again.
outfit, as Western almost
its championship season of 1969.
We also disagree with the learned the hard way last week.
Nevertheless, the Hanes Major by picking Oklahoma
OtherOVCgames:
Rating System puts all three in over Iowa State, Minnesota Murray 16, Morehead 14
the same category this over Washington, Syracuse Tenn. Tech 20, Neb.-Omaha 10
weekend... losers.
·
over Oregon State, Florida UT-Chatt. '1:1, M. Tenn. 14
The ·HRS; fearless forecast State over Kansas State, Utah
SEC
for the weekend is tabbing over UTE~ and Baylor over
Penn State 17, Kentucky 9:
Western over East Tennessee, SouthCarolina.
The Nittany Lions have been
Georgia over Alabama and
-Actually, the HRS is havingtroubleputtingpointson
UCLA over Ohio State.
forecasting a 17-17 tie between · the board, as evidenced by last
Granted, it's hard to see the those last two clubs. But since week's 7-4i loss to Iowa ( ! ), but
Buckeyes losing two weeks in a Hoople foresees an easy '1:1-7 has the same problem.
row at Columbus, and Major win for the visiting Gamecocks,
Georgia 26, Alabama 24: And
Amos B. Hoople sees a different we'll call this a "contested" remember, we told you this was
outcome of this week's TV game just like the others.
going to happen some six weeks
game- a good . one, ' for a
After all, the Major n ~ all ago in our preview of the 1976
change- in his own forecast ' the help he can get as far as season.
elsewhere on this page.
catching up is concerned. The
Vandy '1:1, T\llane 17: With
But Hoople, like so many two systems split on the only talented Glasgow product
others, is starting to pay att- two games they differed on last Randy Hampton now directing
ention to the HRS' picks down week, so the HRS still takes a the Commodores' offense,
south. It could be because the • nifty 13-8 lead into this Vandy fans will like what they
HRS has hit on 10 of its last 11 weekend's activity.
see.
OVC predictions in the past two
Here'sthisweek'sforecast:
Florida 24, LSU 14: If the
weeks, a nd 16 out of 17 in the
OVC
.
Gators can win this one, they'll
SEC during the same period.
Western 17, East Tenn. 6: We be a big step closer to their first
In other words, Hoople now suspected the Hilltoppers' of- SEC title ev.er.
believes what we've been say-· fense might have been a bit
OtherSECgames:
ing all along about Alabama's overrated in preseason circles, Ole Miss 24, Auburn 10
trip to Athens, Ga., this but we never thought they'd Tennessee 31, Clemson 14
weekend. The HRS likes score only 32 points In the first Miss. St. 38, Cal.-Pomona 7
Georgia by a 26-24 count, and three games.
Other Majors
Hoople says it will be 24-22.
Man is not supposed to win by
UCLA 23, Ohio state 21: The
But the two systems disagree defense alone, but there are Buckeyes have just about
on seven other games this always exceptions to the rule.
everything in their favor: Rose
weekend, including the inAustin Peay 17, Eastern 16: Bowl revenge, the home field
tersection a J shootout at That's right, this is our upset edge and the need to bounce
Columbus pitting last year's ~pecial of the week. The back after last week's loss to

~ "-'---- - - - -- - - -- ----
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Perdue, Tech

Missouri. Nevertheless, UCLA.
Michigan 47, w. Forest 7: It's
doubtful if the Wolverines can
hit 70 again (Navy sa nk 70-14
last week), but they might come
close.
Pitt 33, Duke 10: Tony Dorsett
got slowed by an injury last
week against Temple, but the
Panthers- T. D. includedcould play on crutches the rest
of the fall and still finish unbeaten. Besides, Dorsett's okay
now.
Oklahoma 17, Iowa St. 9:
True, the Sooners haven't been
rolling up big scores so far this
fall- but neither have their
opponents.
Nebraska 35, Miami 12: The
Floridians got a first-hand look
at Big Eight f09tball last week
(Colorado won 33-3), and
Nebraska will give them an
encore performance.
Baylor 17;-S. Carolina 17: If
this sounds like a cop--0ut, keep
in mind that everybody else is
picking the Gamecocks to win
big.
Other major games:
AirForce'rl, Kent St. 21
Arizona 23, Northwestern 17
Arizona St. 31, Wyoming 12
Arkansas 'S1, TCU O
Stanford 35, Army 16
Boston College 28, Navy 6
California34,SanJose21

lead O VC5 stats

Dai l y News

____

Colorado 48, Drake 14
New Mexico 19, Colo. St.17

....
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LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP ) The top offensjve spots in .Ohio
Valley Conference statistics
this week go to Gary Perdue
and his Tennessee Tech football
team.
A senior quarterback from
La Fayette, Tenn., Perdue is
tops in individual total offensebut with a lower average than
he recorded last week.
, His team, however, used a
56-28 rout of Ne~raska-Omaha
to boost its yardage per game
a verage from 327.7 last week to
a healthy 298.2.
Eastern Kentucky, a 27-13
winner over Austin Peay, took
over the defensive leadership,
lowering its yardage allowed by
half a yard down to241.0.
Morehead's P hil Simms fell
to second in total offense, but
still leads the OVC's passers
with 13.5 completions per ga me,
slightly below his average of
last week.
Gary Jennings o f East
Tennessee moved up in passing
from a fourth place tie to second
with a JO-completion per game
average. Middle Tennessee's Mike
Moore retained his rushing lead
with an a verage of 115 yards a

197h

g~me while Everett "Poo-Loo"
Talbert of Eastern Kentucky is
still 'second at 88.2.
Moore also moved from
second to first in scoring on the
strength of his three touchdowns Saturday and now has an
average of 7.2 points per game,
well ahead of Talbert's average
of 4.8.
Elmo Boyd of Eastern
Kentucky slipped in front of
Tennessee Tech's Craig Rolle in
passing receiving - Boyd now
averaging 4.8 catches a game to
Rolle's even four.
In return yardage, Greg
Wilson still is out in front on
kickoffs with a 31.1 yard
average while Rolle is tops on
punts at 13.6.
Don Rardin of Morehead is
the conference' top punter with
a 43.2 yard average of 28 kicks
while Walt Herrod of Western
Kentucky is next at 41. 7.
_ ___.
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Tandy named co-defen~er of week

Toppers' defense leading OVC
By CLARK HANES
... terback Randy Christophel on
Dally News Sports Editor
the final play of the game after
the Govs had moved into
No matter how you look at it,
scoring position.
Western is again leading the
Ohio Valley Conference in
" If you can be both specdefense.
tacular and consistent at the
,..
same time," said Western
In total defense, the
coach Jimmy Felx, "that's
Hilltoppers rank best in the
league with an average yield of
what Keith is."
227.0 yards in three games.
The offensive player of the
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1976
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Eastern is second at 241.5,
week was Middle quarterback
followed by Austin Peay at 268.0
Mike Robinson, .who hit on
and Murray at 269.0.
' better than seventh in total man Carl Estelle, last week It seven of 15 passes for 194 yards
Western also is No. 1 In offense, averaging just 200 was junior Biff Madon and this and two touchdowns in his
scoring defense, giving up just yards per outing. But Western week it's senior Keith Tandy. team's 21-0 rout of Morehead.
eight points a game. Tennessee is only one step ahead of the However, the Toppers' prize
Tech is next with an average Bucs here, with a mean of 216 defensive end had to share this
According to Austin Peay
yield of ll. _3 points in three yards per game good for the No. week's defensive honors with coach Jack Bushofsky, the
Chris Roberts of Eastern.
Govs
· ' 12·7 Joss to Western the
contests, followed closely by 6 posl·t·1on·
Austin Peay, Eastern and
Middle Tennessee leads the
Roberts, a sophomore end, past weekend was "by far the
Murray.
league with 349.3 yards per graded out at 83 per cent In the best team performance we've
game in four outings, while Colonels' 21·10 win over East had since I've been here."
East Tennessee, which has Eastern is the league's scoring Tennessee. He was credited
played only two games going in· leader with an average of 22.8 with six main tackles, eight
Western, if you haven't heard
to Saturday night's bout with points per contest.
assists and one quarterback by now, won the game In the
Western at Johnson City, ranks
,
sack.
closing minutes on a 92-yard
last In the league in both
For the third week in a row, a
Tandy, meanwhile, had seven pass play from Bill Smith to
departments. The Bucs are Western player has been named main stops and a total of 17 hits. Eddie Preston, a neet•footed
giving up 429.5 yards per game, the defensive player of the week He was in on six tackles behind freshman.
and an average of 32.0 points.
in the OVC.
the line, caused a fumble and
"Take away that pasS," noted
East Tennessee also ranks no
Tw
k
·t
f h sacked Austin Peay quar• Bushofsky, "and you have an
_ _ _ _ _o_w_ee_ s_a_g_o_,_ w__a_s_ r_
es,_•- - - - -- - - - - - - ----, excellent effort on offense and
defense. It's just a shame we
had to lose In that manner."
Austin Peay could be involved
in another close one this
Saturday night, when Eastern
comes to town (Clarksville, that
is) for a 7:30 p.m. contest.
Eastern slaughtered the Govs
(49-0) a year ago In Richmond,
but coach Roy Kidd is afraid
By KEITH F. OVERPECK
That would leave tackles Rick Van
things will be a little tighter
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer
Slyke, who started Western's first two
come Saturday night.
In order to get Billy Linville into the games, and Alfred Rogan, who started
"We've said all along that
starting Hneup, coach Jimmy Feix is con• in last week's 12·7 win over Austin Peay,
Austin Peay was going to have a
sidering ,shuffling personnel in Western on the bench. However, Feix isn't sure
Kentucky's offensive line for Saturday's but what he will stick with last week's
Ohio Valley Conference game at East Lineup.
Tennessee.
"We've gone one way, then the other
Feix said Linville, a 220•pound senior, in practice this week," Feix said, "Thal
"has been playing awfully well. We're n1ay be the problein- I can't make u_p
trying to get into the games those play• my mind." ·
ers who have been grading out best in
At any rate, Feix added, he isn't over•
the films. Linville has been grading out ly concerned that Western has scored just
filgher than practical-ly anybody but Bill 32 points in three games. Western op•
Murphree (a senior tackle)."
ponents, he said, just haven't been as
Feix' problem is that Linville normally generous this season.
would play strong guard, where· a!l·OVC
Western has lost junior Nute Haire
performer Chip Carpenter starts. To for the season. Haire had been expected
make room for Linville, Feix is consid- to start at defensive halfback but he suf.
ering shifting Carpenter to quick guard. fered a preseason knee inj ury and hasn't
Npte Huggins, who has been lhe quick played. Tuesday, he underwent knee
0
uard, would shift to strong tackle.
surgery.
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much improved team," he
pointed out, "and they proved
that by almost beating Western
at Bowling Green."
"They have some big backs
who are tough to bring dow~,"
he added, "and they do many of
the same things offensively that
we do."

.. . .

To nobody's surprise, Don
Wade and Ben Hurt were more
than pleased with their teams'
successful OVC openers the
past weekend.
Tech made Wade happy with
a 24-7 win ov~r Murray, and the
Golden Eagles' skipper was
especially pleased with his
club's pass defense.
" I was very satisfied with the
efforts of our secondary against
Murray," said Wade. "Any
time a team puts up 35 passes
and we allow only 15 com•
pletions, one touchdown and
Intercept three passes, I've got
to be pleased."
Hurt, meanwhile, was all
smiles after Middle bounced
back from a 38-3 thrashing at
the hands of UT•Martln the previous week to belt Morehead 21·
0.
" For the first time this
season," Hurt said, " we put It
all together. We got super ef•
forts from botli our offense and
our defense."
"I was really proud of the
way we bounced back after last
week's loss," he added. "I think
it showed a lot of character by
our kids."
The shutout was Middle's
first In three years.

.
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Jennings keys East Tenn.
!~i.~p~~t ~_f,!~stern 28-16
Special to The Courier•Joumal & Times'

Ohio
Conference sta tistics
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Standings

W, L, pts., ()pp, W. L. !'Is.. Opp,
Eastern
••. 2
0
49
23
4
l
118
67
Tenn. Tech •• 1
O
24
7
3
1
100
62
Middle Tenn. •1
0
21
0
3
2
l1l 112
~i~r.~en~:.::J
Western
.•.. 1
1
28
3S
2
1
48
S2
42
Austin Peay • 0
2
20
39
l
3
53
Mor ehead
0
2
6
28 X·l
3
43
68
x•Morehead forfei ted Sept. 4 game to Marshall.

u W~r•
ror··

l t: i~ i 5 i~
TEAM

OFFENSE
Yds..R. Avg. Yds.P, Avg.
Tennessee Tech 897 224.3 6113 170.8
Middle ienn . • . 967 193.4 765 153.0
Eastern . ..• . . 1134 226.8 485
97.0
Morehead • ••• 668 167.0 600 150.0
Austin PHY . . .. 616 154.0 445 111.3
East Tenn. _• • • . 204
68.0 5113 179.3

Total Avg.
1593 398.3
1732 346.4
1619 323.8
1268 317.0
1061
265.3
742 247.3

°)X~~i~vn ::::::::~,5 13ts5o 3~5 V?/o Jfg TIU
DEFENSE
•
Yds. R. Avg. Yds.P. Avg. Total
Eastern ······-· 696 139.2 509 101.8 1205
Murrav - · ··· •• . 773 1S4.6 592 118.4 1227
Weste rn • ••••. 46S 116.3 558 139.5 1023
Austin Peay . . . 499 124.8 S7S 143.8 1074
Morehead
.
802 200.S 473 118.3 1095
Tennessee Tech 486 121.5 714 178.5 1200
Middle Tenn . .• 699 139.8 863 ln.6 1562
East Tenn. •. _•. 857 262.3 314 104.7 1101

Avg.
241.0
24S.4
255.8
268.S
273.8
300.o
312.4
367.0

INDIVIDUAL
PASSING

Plaver, Team
All. Comp. Int. Yds. TD
600
2
Simms. MO
····-· · · ·· . ... . . 97
54
2

~~~~~9•el~

·:::::::::::.:::J~ ~ t

ChrlstOllhel, AP · ···········-· 64

34

5

454
4!5

308

4
6

1

n4

~ 4 50S 3
282
2
!)ickens, MU ··· ······-· · -·· · 67
26
262
2
Smith, WK • •••. ••...•••. •... 48
20
5
RUSHING
P layer, Team
R. Yds.. Ypr. Ypg.
5.0
115.0
1
MJK • · · · ········· ·-· · ·
4.8
88.2
WK • -·::::::::: : : ::::· 83
334
4.0
83.5
Whitehead, AP · ··•····· ··· ; ··50
267
5.3
66.8
8.3
62.0
Mitchell, EK · · · · ··•··-··· · ····30
248
61.8
~g;~~••T-ro••::::::::::::::::::: ~
~~~ 5.7
s.,
59.8
Jones, MO --·-·· • • ... . -· ••51
m 4.7 59.5
PASS RECEIVING
Player, Team
Ct. Yd s. T.D. CPG
314
3
4.8
Boid, EK .,....... . . ... ... . · -···-·24
360
l
4.0
142
0
3.8
147
1
3.5
Mescher, MO ·······-· ·· · · · ····· · 14
119
l
3.0
Parha m, ET ·-·····-·•····· · · -·-· 9
156
l
3.0
Miller,
· ····
· · · ·..··········-·
Yarber, MO
AP ...
...•..
. . •. • •.. 12
11
75
0
2.8
SCOIUNG
Player, THm
TD EP FG TP PPG
36
7.2
Moore, MT ••. .. •• . • ..•••• .•. 6
2,
4.8
Talbert, EK . . • •..• •... . .•• • . . 4
18
4.5
Fore, TT · ·······-··· ·· ·· ·-·· 3
18
4.5
Perdue, TT • •..••..••.••..• • • . 3
18
4.5
Jones. MO •••• •• .•• •••••• •••• . 3
22
4.4
Landis, EK • • · -··-······ · -···
16
2
16
4.0
Cunningham, TT ·-··-·········
13
1
12
4.0
Law, ET
P UNTINi
Avg.
43.2
41.7
41.3
39.7
38.3
36.1
35.9
35.6

it m

~~d:;., Tl,. ··::::::::::::::::::::::ti
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JOHNSON CITY., Tenn.-Junior quar.
terback Gary Jennmgs passed for three
t~uchdowns and ran for another last
night to lead East Tennessee to a 38.16
upset victory over Western Kentucky in
an Ohio Valley Conference game.
The loss was Western's first in four
outings. The Hilltoppers, who were tied
10·10 by Troy (Ala.) State in their open•
er, now are 1·1 in the OVC and 2.1.1
overall. East Tennessee, winless going
into last night's game, is l •l and 1.2.
Jennings, who is from Harlan, Ky.,
completed 14 out of 23 passes for 250
yards. He hit his first eight passes for
155 yards as East Tennessee blitzed
Western with 21 first.quarter points.
East Tennessee took the opening kick·
off and drove 72 yards in 13 plays, with
Jennings running the final two yards for
the touchdown. Before the period ended,
Jenmngs passed 43 yards to Tom Pon•
gratz for one TD and 19 yards to Dehnis
Law for another.
In the early minutes of the second
quarter a drive that covered 68 yards in
11 plays produced Western's first score.
Bill Smith found Kirby Bennett in the
end zone with a 17.yard pass for the
touchdown.
But two minute..s later, E ast Tennessee

matched that TD when Jennings passed
eight yards to Doug Parham to cap a
40•yard drive after a 37.yard kickoff
return by Greg Wilson.
Doug Davis took over at quarterback
for Western midway in the second half
and passed 33 yards to Eddie Preston
for a touchdown early in the final
quarter.
Biff Madon, who set up that touchdown
when he intercepted a pass at East
Tennessee's 43 and returned it to the
27, tackled George Fugate in the end
zone for a safety. But the two points
were too. few too late for Western,
which missed on several other scoring
opportunities.

Statistics
WKU

ET

ki:i~es~~:~Js -:~-::::::::::::::::::_·44-1~~

43-i~

Passing vards · -·······- - -·-· -·····
rd
i~tsu;.ns v~
P unts
• ··-··--·· · ···- · ··-·· ·-···
Fumbles·lost ·-················-··
Penalties•vards
.. . •...•.....• .

130

·•··::.-::::::::::::::::::10.3lf

7·42
l •l
6·65
7

WESTERN KENTUCKY ·····-······ 0
EAST TENNESSEE .. -· ••...• 21

7

250
1,.28
4.35
2·2
5.57
0
0

9- 16
0-28

ET- Jennings, 2, r un ( Neff kick). ET-Pongra t2, 43.

pass from Jennings (Neff kick) . ET-Law, 19, pass
from Jennings {·Neff kick). WK-Benn ett, 171 Pass

from Smith (Betz kick). ET-Parham, 8, Pass from
Jennings ( Neff kickl. WK-Preston, 33, oass from
Davis {Betz kick). WK- Safety, Madon tackled Fugate
in end zone.
Attendance- 5, 739.~ - - - - - _ _ _ __
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Feix hoping scouts are wrong
about East Tenn. this weekend
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Daily News Sports Editor
Jimmy Feix is worried, which
you have to take with a grain of
salt.
Feix, you see, is the kind of
guy who's still worried when his
team is ahead 35-0 with two
minutes left · in the fourth
quarter ...of an intrasquad
game. And when the Western
coach expresses his concern
over this week's visit to East
Tennessee, you have to be
skeptical.
For one thing, East Tennessee appears to be in store for
another long football season.
The Buccaneers are 0-2 so far,
having bowed to Appalachian
State (44-3) and Eastern (2IlOJ.
Not only that, but it's been
four years since the Bucs have
even scored on a Western team.
It was 30-0 back in 1973, 24-0 two
years ago and 17--0 here at Smith
Stadium last fall.
Nevertheless, F eix i s
worried- not because of what
he knows, but because of what
he has been told.
" Our scouts tell us that East
Tennessee is better than Austin
Peay," said Feix.
" Of course, those scouts
didn't see the way Austin Peay
played us," he added, referring
to Western's 12-7 squeaker over
the Governors the past
weekend. " But if East Tennessee IS better than Austin
Peay, we're in for a long, long
night."
Game time is 6:30 p.m.
(CDT). As late as a couple of
weeks ago, it was hoped that the
game could become the first to
be played in the Bucs' year-old
Minidome, but ETSU' s board of
regents voted not to use the IUfated facility until all the
goofs- leaks, for the most
part- have been accounted for.
That means it may be years
before the Minidome is used, if
ever, because the case figures
to be tied up in court for at least
that long. It also means that
Saturday night's game will be
played in old Memorial
Stadium.
While East Tennessee comes
into the game still seeking its
initial win of the season,
Western wiJJ be putting a 2-0-1
mark on the line.
The Hilltoppers, ranked
eighth among the nation's
Division II powers, opened their

season with a 10-10 tie against
Troy State before posting
narrow win s over UTChattanooga (10-7) and Austin
Peay.
But while the game might
look like something of a
mismatch on paper, Feix
doesn' t believe it for a minute.
"East Tennesse.e ha s
always played us well," he
noted, " but they are especially
hard to do anything with over
there in their own back yard."
One of the reasons Western's
scouts were impressed with
East Tennessee last weekend
was the way they stayed in the
thick of the battle at Eastern
until the game's closing
minutes.
Despite blowing several
scoring opportunities, the Bucs
found themselves down only 1410 midway through the fourth
period. But with the help of two
IS-yard holding penalties,
Eastern drove for the clinching
TD with j ust over three minutes
to play.
" I was disappointed we had
the scoring opportunities and

didn' t get the ball across," said
coach Roy Frazier. " I was also
disappointed in our lack of ball
control, especially in the fourth

period."
On the other hand, Frazier
felt like the Bucs' passing game
was good and the running game
improved.
Quarterback Gary Jennings
hit on eight of 16 passes for 117
yards, Including a 23-yarder to
Dennis Law for East Tennessee's only touchdown in the
second quarter. Jennings also
hit George Tsoleas with a 14yard strike to set up the Bucs'
only other score, a 19-yard field

goal by Bobby Neff.
But according to Frazier, his
team will need another good
effort to make things interesting against Wes~rn this
weekend.
" They are a stout defensive
team," he said. "They also
have a super kicking game."
Western's defense is leading
the Ohio Valley Conference in
both yardage and scoring. The
Hilltoppers' stop troops, with
only three starters back from

last year's league-leading
outfit, are giving up only 227
yards and 8.0 points a game.
One of the Toppers' strongest
defensive weapons so far has
been the punting of senior Wall
Herod, who is averaging 41.6
yards on 25 kicks.
One of the most potent offensive weapons, meanwhile,
bas been the toe of freshman
Dave Betz. A wa l k-on
sidewinder, Betz is three-forthree in field goals inr.ludlng
two from over 40 yards out.
Junior quarterback . Bill
Smith will again get the starting
nod from Feix, but some
shufOlng has been done up front
In the offensive line.
Billy Linville, a 220-pound
senior, has been moved into the
lineup at strong guard. Chip
Carpenter has been shifted to
quick guard, meanwhile, and
Nate Huggins has been moved
to strong tackle.
During the first three games
of the season, senior Rich Van
Slyke and freshman Alfred
Rogan had alternated at the
~ong tackle position.

Netters win;P-~-1~
Western's women's tennis
team, coming off a big 7-2 win
over UK last week, beat
Louisville and Northern Kentucky by 9-0 . scores over the
weekend.
The Toppers breezed through
both matches, losing only 17
games in 18 sets. The Top girls
didn't lose a single set in either
match.
The two w i ns moved
Western's season record to 6-1.

Jennillgs, East Tennessee
surprise Western 28-16
By CLARK HANES
Dally News Sports Editor
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn.Gary Jennings will long
remember Oct. 2, I 976.
Jennings, a junior quarterback, passed for three touchdowns and ran for another to
lead East Tennessee to a
stunning 28-16 win over Western
here Saturday night before a
crowd of 6,000 at Memorial
Stadium.
With Jennings passing the
Hilltopper defense dizzy, the
homestanding Buccaneers
trucked for three TDs in the
opening 15 minutes of play and
forced Western into an uphill
battle the rest of the way.
"We beat the bi g dog
tonight," . boasted Jennings
after the game, referring to
Western's No. 8 ranking among
the nation's Division II teams
going into this weekend's
games.
"We know we can score 28
points on anybody now,"
Jennings added, having to shout
to be heard above his jubilant
teammates. " We got it all
together now and we're gonna
keep it that way."
Jennings zeroed in on 11 of 14
passes in the first half, when
East Tennessee put all its poir\ls
on the board, and finished the
night with 14 of 23 for 250 yards.
East Tennessee coach Roy
Frazier gave a lot of credit to
Jennings, but also singled out
his offensive line for protecting
his rifle-armed quarterback.
"You have to give awhole lot
of credit to our line," he added.
" They were the ones who kept
him in good shape back there."
"I fell like we were due to
play a good game," he continued, "and this certainly
ranks as one of my biggest wins
here."
It was the Bucs first win of the
year in three outings, and the
first time they had scored on

_::::::::'.:::====_- ----_
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Western in four years.
While Western suffered on
pass defense, its passing offense was nothing to write home
about, either. With Bill Smith
and Doug Davis spllting time al
WKU

Firs, downs
Rushing vards
Passing yards
Tolal offense
Passes
Interceptions lost
F umbles lost
Pena II ie56S
>I

14
110
130

ETSU
20

en

250

240 • 342
10·33 1' 2,

2

3

I

2

quarterback, the Hilltoppers
completed only 10 of 33 aerials
for 133 yards.
Smith hit on just five of 12,
and Davis-who came off the
bench in the second half-wound
up with five of 21.
Feix noted that the soggy turf
gave bis players some trouble
with their footing, but pointed
out that East Tennessee had to
play on the same field.
"We don' t have any excuses,"
he said. " They just came after

us.''
The Buccaneers wasted little

time knowing it was going to be
a long, long night. Taking the
opening kickoff at their own 28yard line, the Bucs marched 72
yards in 14 plays to take a 7--0
lead.
Jennings scored the touchdown himself on a two-yard
keeper, but the big play of the
drive was a 33-yard Jennings
pass to Dennis Law on a
seemingly hopeless third-and-23
near midfield.
Two minutes later , East
Tennessee had doubled its lead.
A 33-yard punt return by Eddie
DeBro gave the Bucs the ball at
Western's 46-yard line, and
Jennings hit Tom Pongratz with
a 43-yard scoring strike three
plays later.
Things weren't already
desperate, they got that way
moments later when a Smith
pass was picked off by Marty
Ting)ehoff and returned to the
Western 19. It took Jennings
only one play this lime, finding
L aw in the corner of the end
zone.

Preston on a crucial third down
play from 33 yards out. Western
had lost six yards on the two
previous plays following an
interception by Biff Madon at
the Sues 27.
Western got its first chance to
get back in the game moments
l ater when Madon recovered a
fumble close to midfield. But
after a long pass to Preston
moved the ball down to the 15,
the Bucs defense held.
The next opportunity for
Western, a golden one, came with just over five minutes to go.
Another E ast Tennessee
fumble gave Western the ball
only 20 yards from paydirl, but
the Toppers couldn't cash in.
Three straight times Western
tried to r am the ball in from a
scant yard out, and three
straight times the Bue defense
held. Western wound up getting
a safety out of it all when East
Tennessee tried to run the ball
out of the end zone.
Western, now 1-1 in the Ohio
Valley Conference, and 2-1-1
overall, now has two weeks to
regroup before an Oct. 16
showdown with Tennessee Tech
at Tech.

Finding themselves down 21-0
late in the first ·period, Western
finally began to move the ball.
With sophomore tailback
Jimmy Woods gaining most of
the yardage, the Hilltoppe.r s
drove 68 yards in 11 plays to get
on the scoreboard to gel on the
scoreboard early in the second
quarter.
Smith capped the drive by
hitting reserve tight end Kirby
Bennett on a 17-yard scoring
pass. But the Bucs returning the
ensuing kickoff out to their own
40, and Jennings went back to
work.
A 29-yard pass to Doug
Parham moved the ball deep
into Western territory, and
ETSU
21 7 0 0-21
Jennings went right back to WKU
0 7 0 9- 16
Parham three_plays later for an
ETSU- Jennings. 2 run ! Neff kick).
eight-yard scoring play.
ETSU- Pongra11. Cpass from Jennings
kick).
The score was 28-7 at the half, {Neff
ETSU-Law, 19 pa•s from Jennings
with Jennings already owning {Neff kick).
WKU- Bennell, 17 pa•s from Smllh
over 200 passing yards.
{Bel t k ick).
ETSU-Parham, 8 pass from J•nnlngs
The Hilltoppers didn' t gel
{N"fklck).
back on the scoreboard again,
WICU- Preslon, 33 pass from Davis
!Belz
kick).
until early in the fourth stanza,
WKU - Safely, Fugalc l ackled i n end
when Davis hit freshman Eddie ,one by M adon.

Feix not ready to panic...yet
If Jimmy Feix is an eternal
pessimist going into a game,
he's a never-say-die optimist
whenthesmokeclearsfromthe
field or battle.
Regardless or th~ outcome.
Western's football coach was
sounding all sorts of warnings
prior to last week's ill-fated trip
to East Tennessee, hoping for
the best but expecting the
worst. It happened- the worst,
that is.
,
With ETSU quarterback Gary
Jennings picking Western's
pass defense apart, the Buecaneers shot out to a 21--0 lead in
the opening period and held on
for ~ stunning 28-16 victory
before a Johnson City crowd
that got bigger-not smalleras the game went along.
Not many of the natives had
turned out for Saturday night's
game, expecting their
hometown heroes to provide
little opposition for the visiting
Hilltoppers. But when they
heard on the radio what was
happening at Memorial
Stadium, they turned out in
droves to make sure the local
sportscasters weren't
hallucinating.
It was for real, sadly enough
for the few Western fans on
hand who kept pinching
themselves to make sure they
weren't dreaming.
Nevertheless, Feix isn't about
to push the panic button.
"After viewing the films," he
said, "I was not at all unhappy
about our performance at East
Tennessee. We got down 21-0 in
the first quarter, and our kids
never gave up."
"They hurt us with some fine
execution, some absolutely
great plays, and their game
plan was tremendous," he
added. "But we came back and
had a chance to tie or wiil if we
could have capitalized on two or
three of the scoring opportunities we had in the second
half."
•
On the other hand, it should
be pointed out that "if" is the
biggest word in the dictionary.
While Western had several
chances to get back into last
week's game, the records show
that they didn't. They didn't
look as bad as a Johnson City
sportswriter said they did
("almost pitiful"), but they
didn't look all that good, either.
. If we are going to face facts,
there is only one conclusion that
can be drawn from what happened at Johnson City: Western
may be capable of winning its
last six games of the season, but
it is also capable of losing all
six.
With the exception of this
week's open date, Western will
have its hands full from here on
in every Saturday.
Following his brilliant
passing performance against
Western over the weekend,
Jennings said,, "We beat the big
dog tonight." And unless Feix
and his staff solve some critical
problems, particularly at
quarterback and in the
secondary, the big dog may
come limping home from a lot
more scrapes this fall.

***

Besides the Johnson City
" massacre," there were some
other things that happened over
the weekend to make Westerners doubt how good this year's
team really is.
Remember that tough Austin
Peay defense that kept the
Hilltoppers bottled up most of
• the day two weeks ago? Well,
Eastern put together one
scoring drive or 99-plus yards
and scored four TD's in all to
thump the Govs 27-13 the past
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weekend- at Clarksville.
Same thing with UTChattanooga. Western had to
come from behind to beat the
Moes 10-7 on Sept. 18, and it was
, thought that the Toppers had
perhaps faced one of their
strongest defensive foes of the
year.
But Saturday night in Murfreesboro, Middle Tennessee
charged out to a healthy 28-7
lead before UTC came back to
make the final · margin
respectable (35-28).

*··* *

Needless to say, Western's
loss to East Tennessee knocked
them out of this week's NCAA
Division II top IO teams.

.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - week's defensive honors with
Austin Peay linebacker Bob
Bible. Bible wasn't about turn
the other cheek against
Eastern, racking up 17 tackles
and seven assists.
-...
Meanwhile, you get three.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ guesses who this week's offensive player of the week is ...
Ranked eighth a week ago,
-t.
For the record, Jennings
the Hilltoppers dropped out of
On a brighternote, a Western passed for three touchdowns•
sight in the latest poll. Troy player has been named the and scored another. He hit on
State, meanwhile, which bat- defensive player of the week in his first eight passes, and
tied Western to a 10-10 tie on the Ohio Valley Conference for wound up with 14 of 23 for 250
Sept. 11, leaped from ninth to the fourth straight week.
yards.
fifth on the strength ·or four
For the second time in three
One last parting shot...
straight wins since the ,Smith weeks, junior linebacker Biff
It's hard to imagine how
Stadium deadlock.
Madon has been named the
Northern Michigan (4-0), OVC's top defender. Despite anybody on Western's defensive
Division H's defending champs, Western's 28-point leak the past unit could have played well
continue to hold the No. 1 spot in week, Madon was all over the while East Tennessee scored its
this week's rankings, followed place with 24 hits 03 main most points ever on a Western
team, but Madon had a great
. by Nevada-Las Vegas, Western tackles).
Illinois and Delaware.
Madon also came .up with a game.
However, if a Western player
Rounding out the top IO tackle in the end zone for a
behind Troy are Southern. U., safety, caused one fumble and is named the OVC .defensive
player of the week this
Alc~rn State and Eastern intercepted a pass.
Illinois (tied for seventh),
Still, the former Pineville weekend, something's rotten in
Lehigh and Santa Clara.
pre{) standout had to share this Denmark.

10/9/76
Western's Preston

Courier- Journal

is sidelined f orr season
Special to The Courier-Journal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western
Kentucky wide receiver Eddie Preston,
a freshman from Nashville, Ten;n., will
be out the remainder of the season with
a chipped bone in his right leg, a school
?pokesman said yesterday. Preston was
)nJur.ed _when he ran into a blocking sled
rn practice Thursday.
Preston. has been Wes tern's leading
pass receiver, with 10 catches for 222
yards and two touchdowns. He also has
returned three kickoffs for 55 yards and
four punts for two yards.
Western, idle today, will return to
action next Saturday against Tennessee
Tech in Cookeville.

East Tennessee's Jennings
grabs OVC offensive honors,

M~di?A,eP1~!1iJ?Ji 1-d,ffffflrs

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)-Gary Jen~ngs, who h~t 14 of 23 passes Saturday
m an upset victory by his East Tennessee
Bucs over Western Kentucky, was named
as the Ohio Valley Conference Offensive
Player of the Week.
Jennings, a graduate of Cawood High
School in Harlan County, passed for
touchdowns of 43, 19 and eight yards and
scored himself on a two-yard run.
OVC headquarters here also gave h-0n-1
orable mention for offensive play to:
Y" Milt Jenkins, Tennessee Tech, who
connected on seven of 10 passes for 134
yards and ran for another 39.
yr Oscar Jones, Morehead, who carried 13 times for 103 yards and a
touchdown.
·
Y" Ron Bailey, Austin Peay, who
caught eight passes for 62 yards.
Y" Mike Moore, Middle Tennessee
who carried 32 times for 146 yards and
three touchdowns.
Y" Everett Talbert, Ea.stern Kentucky
who ran 20 times for 81 yards and tw~
touchdowns.
·
yr Kirby Bennett, Western Kentucky,
who caught two passes for 23 yards and
a touchdown.
Y" -Mike Dickens, Murray, who completed three passes for 31 yards and ran
for nine more in a 76-ya.rd drive that
gave the Racers a 7-6 victory.
·
Bob Bible of Austin Peay and Biff
Madon of Western Kentucky shared honors of the week for defensive play. Bible
had 16 tackles and seven assists and Madon had a total of 24 hits for the day.
Honorable mention on defense went
to Jerry Spaeth, Morehead; John Tucker,
Tennessee Tech; John Diefenback, Middle Tennessee; Bobby Payne, Eastern
Kentucky; Jean Venable, East Tennessee
and Chuck Wempe, Murray.
'

"i
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Perdue, Tennessee Tech top.
OVC
in offensive·., statistics
Courier-Journal 10/5/76
Associated Press
leadership, lowering its yardage allowed
LEXINGTON - Gary Perdue and his by half a yar;d down to-241.0.
Tennessee Tech football team have taken
Morehead's Phil Simms fell to second
over the top offensive spots in the Ohio in total offense, but still Ieads the OVC's
Valley Conference statistics.
passers with 13.5 completions per game,
Perdue, a senior quarterback from La- slightly below his average of last week, .
fayette, Tenn., grabbed the ,i ndividual
East Tennessee's Gary Jennings - , a
total offense lead through the back door graduate of Cawood High School in Jl'ar-'
- with a lesser average than he had last Ian County, moved up in pas~ing fr-0m a
week. His team, however, used a 56-28 fourth pface tie to second with a 10-comrout of Nebraska-Omaha to boost its
yardage-per-game average from 327.7·last pletion per game average.
week to a healthy 398.2.
Middle Tennessee's Mike Moore reEastern Kentucky, a 27-13 winner over tained his rushi ng lead with an average
Austin Peay, took over the defe1,1sdve of 115 yards a game while Everett "Poo_____Loo" Talbert of Eastern Kentucky is still
second at 88.2. Moore als-o moved from
second to first In scoring on the strengtl,i
of his three touchdowns Saturday and
now has an average of 7.2 points p'~i:
game, well ahead of Talbert's average of
4.8.
Elmo Boyd of Eastern Kentucky
slipped in front · of Tennessee Tech's
o/76 ·
Craig Rolle in pass receiving - Boyd
Westem's cross-country won
now averaging 4.8 catches a game "to
Its own Invitational Saturday,
Rolle's even four.
outdistancing four other teams.
In return yardage, Greg Wilson still is
1be Toppers finished w:lth a
out in front on kickoffs with a 31.l yard
total of 29 points, well ahead of
average wh.dle Rolle is tops on punts at
runnerup Memphis State's total
13.6. Don Rardin of Morehead 1s the conof 46. Other teams were
ference's top punter with a 43.2 yard
Cumberland, 83, Morehead, 101,
average on 28 kicks while Walt Herrod
and Fisk, which only had three
of Western Kentucky is next at 41.7.

Tops capture

. .

.

l

oa"!ffl'!f!"?!Jf

runners.
Paul Bannon of Memphis
State was the Individual w:lnner
with a time of 25:53.2. Topper
finishers were Jon Slaughter,
second, Tom Condit, fourth,
Richard Green, fifth, . Joe
Tinius, eighth, Steve Carri&
tenth, Jim Willoughby;
seventeenth, and Jerry Centrowltz, twenty-first. Dave
Long, Tony Staynings and Chris,
Ridler were all held out of the
meet by coach Del Hessel.
Matt Payne of Owensboro
Apollo won the high school
division In a time of 13:09.9 over
a 2.5 mile course.

Preston out
Eddie Preston, Western's
leading pass receiver, will be
lost to the team for the
remainder of the season.
Preston, a freshman from
Nashville, was injured when he
ran into a blocking sled in
practice Thursday.
He led the team with 10
receptions, including a 92yarder that helped the Toppers
beat Austin Pea}'.. f>N IC//C/')6
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· Western s rifle teain out•

scored Vanderbilt 2229 to 1987
Saturday, upping the Toppers
season record to 3-1.
Steve Brittingham led the
Toppers with 568. He was
followed by Keith Cetk, ·559,
John Miller, 551, Chris .Carlsen,
551, and Greg Stickler, 515.
·
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Lady Toppers

rrJzre'$:t~~?lfi~is
team continued its winning
ways, as the Toppers approach
the state championship at the
end of the month.
Thursday, Western beat
Middle Tennessee 6-0, not
dropping a set in the process.
Due to cold weather, the
doubles matches were called
off.
Next weekend the Tops will
host a triangular with UTMartin and Eastern in their
final tuneup for the state
tourney.
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.464
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91.7
83.S

75.0
67.8
62.4
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Michigan ....... .
~1orida ..•..••••• 99 1
~uthe_rn Calif. •.109.5 12. Oklahoma . .••.•• 99:6
uceorg,a · · •·••··· 105.7 13. N~tre D,ame •••. •. 99.0
LA. . . •.•••. 104.1 14. Missouri •. ...••• 97.6
ie~as Tech •• . . •• 10'2.9 15. South Carolina __ 96.8
Pr rbaska . .•••••.102.5 16. Wisconsin
96 2
11
•. s urgh •. •••.. 102.5 17. Colorado . .•.•..• ·95.7
?h •o State . •. ••. . 102.2 17. Louisiana State · 95 7
Kowa State- •••••• 100.7 19, Alabama •••• .. •• 95'6
a nsas •..••.•.••100.5 20. Houston •••••••••• 95.3
KENTUCKIANA MAJORS

Home team

Rating Op~~ent
Kentuc~v •...•.•• . 90 4 Lou,s,ana State

Ratint

. ... . 95.7

YDs TD Avg,
384
4
5.0
449
2
4.2
219
0
3.8
321
2
3.3
119
1
3.0
158
1
3.0
164
1
2.6
84
l
2.4
SCORING

Player, team

G

t~M
~i~;,e,Tr_:::::::'.·:::: : ::J
Murray Cunn ingham, TT _______5
INDIVIDUAL

.

.....

I

TOTAL OFflENSE
Player, Team
All Rush Pass Yds
Gary Perdue, TT ••. •.136
226
617
843
Mike Robinson, MT . 179
86
853
939
Gary Jennings, ET ••• 93
0
454
454
Phil "Simms, MO . .••.179
41
661
702
Ernie House, EK •••••173
84
627
711
Milt Jenkins, TT •.•• 38
98
338
436
Mike Moore, MT •.... 132
631
o 631
Everett Talbert, EK . 107
550
o 550
PASSING
Pl.a yer, Team
Alt Comp Int Yds TD
P hil Simms, MO .•. . 115
61
3
661
2
Gary Jennings, ET •. 55
30
4
454
4
Ernie House, EK •.•. 104
55
7
627
7

Ypg
168.6
156.5
151.3
140.4
118.5
109.0
105.1

TD EP FG TP

j

8 275~

O

18
20

8

g

~

MIit Jenkins, TT ...... . ... ••••..4

4

0

0

3

0

0

24
18
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BOb Landis, EK .. ····· · - · ·····6
Everelt Talbert, EK ..•••••..... &

~

3
4

32
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tNo:,is:t:: ::::: : ~~: ~J H f:,~~hne:st Lou isiana

a~lf "strt~m_e
Central Michigan •• .. 71.1 Indiana State •••. ••..64.2
OTHER. KENTUCKY, OVC
Home team

Rating Opponent

Rating

i..ennessee Tech ••.• .. 72.3 Western Kentucky
61 2
urrahy • · · · · · ·-······ 54.3 Middle Tenness,ee ·•· 59·4
Mor e ead ••••••••• •. 54.l Youngstown .
· ···56°5
t,~~~iv?' State •. ...•. 40.8 Kentucky State
Franklin"
~entre ············· · ·31.8
Austin Peav · : :::: : :::: 60:1 N~~~•'..e~~ama
East Tennessee ...... 62.5 Western Carolina· · ::::64:2
.
OTHER INDIANA TEAMS
Ho~e team
R.ating Opponent
P.ating
Det,ance · ····· ····· ··32.0 Hanover · · · ··· ····· '. 44.2

·············lJ·l
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KICK SCORING

91.7

Pct
.530
.545

.529

HRS-Da!l!Y~o!:~,l! ech over Tops
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On Oct. 2, 1969, the Hanes
Rating System made the
following prediction for a game
to be played two days later:
East Tennessee 17, Western 7.
It was almost a direct hit,
with Western winding up on the
short end of a 16·7 count, but
that's not the point. Since that
day in October seven years ago,
the HRS has favored the
Hilltoppers in every regular•
season game...un!il now.
According to the HRS,
Western is a IO-point underdog
going into Saturday's game at
Tennesst!e Tech.
·For one thing, it's Tech's
homecoming. For another,
Western lately has had all kinds
of problems playing in
Cookeville, regardless of who
was supposed to beat whom on
paper.
It wasn' t always that way.
Western's last team under the
late Nick Denes smothered
Tech 56-0 in 1967, and the first
three Western teams underJimmy Feix continued the
puzzling string of shutouts ( 13--0,
42--0 and 28--0).
But not since the 1970 season
has Western returned trium·
phant from a visit to Cookeville.
;rech came from behind to win
lo-6 two years ago, and two
years before that it was even
worse (30·10).

·

The two systems differ on
hardly ever lose in front of the
Despite all this, Western still
figures to at least show up for eight games this weekend, not · old grads- regardless of who
the game and come out fighting. the least of which is the they're playing.
OtherOVC games:
Which is more than we can televised Alabama•Tennessee
expect from Major Amos B. bout. The HRS likes the Vols, as N. Alabama 'Zl, Austin Peay 7
Hoople in the next few weeks, if well as Auburn over Georgia W. Carolina 24, East Tenn. 14
he continues to 'come up short Tech, South Carolina over Ole Youngstown 20, Morehead 7
Miss, Air Force over Colorado
SEC
while trying to outpick the HRS.
I.SU 14, Kentucky 13: The
Six weeks of the college State, Oklahoma State over
football season have now Colorado, Purdue- over Illinois, Wildcats were in last week's
passed us by, and the HRS has Wyoming over New Mexico and game at Mississippi Slate un,til
the bitter end, and Saturday
differed with Hoople's forecast Stanford over WashingtonOn to yet another fearless night's game at Commonwealth
on over 30 instances so far. The
Stadium will be another close
score going into this week's forecast :
one.
ovc
action: HRS 23, Hoople 11.
Tech 20, Western 10: The
Georgia 37, Vandy 7: The
The Major was still within
striking distance a couple of Hilltoppers' passing attack was Bulldogs will be fighting mad
weeks ago, trailing only 13·8.in already bad enough, without the after last week' s upset by Ole
contested games to that point. · injury to freshman speedster Miss.
Tennessee 24, Alabama 21:
But we beat him five games out Eddie Preston. Now that the
of.six two weeks ago, and five of Tops' leading receiver on · the Bill Battle's stirring reply to his
seven the past weekend.
year has been lost . for the critics seemed to cause some
If you'll remember, it was the ,remainder of the season with a kind of delayed reaction by his
team, which nipped Clemson
HRS who told you UK would get broken leg, it really looks bad.
Western will more than hold befere routing Georgia Tech.
back on the wrong track. It was
Other SEC games:
its own on defense, .but Tech's
also the HRS- not the Majorwho correctly predicted that big edge in offensive firepower Florida 31, Fla. State 24
Memphis St. 21, Miss. St. 20
Kansas would drop from the will make the difference.
Murray 14, Middle 13: It's the S. Carolina 14, Ole Miss 9
unbeaten ranks, courtesy of
Racers' homecoming, and they Auburn 37, Georgia Tech 14
Oklahoma Stale.

Western: Punter Herod
l'

~?ur~~E!rn~ ~~?.r~~t~~day
By KEITH F. OVERPECK

courior-Journal &. Times Staff Writer
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Although listed on Western Ken·
lucky's roste r as a wide receiver, Walt
Herod's primary du ty always has been as
a punter. As a junior last season, he was
named to t.he All-Ohio Valley Con fere nce
team after averaging a school-record 42.4
yards per kick.
Occasionally, he would get in for a
play or a series as a receiver, but, said
coach Jimmy Feix, "I'd rat her not play
him at all and take th e risk of his getting
i njured."
Protecting Herod, however, is a l uxu ry
Western no longer can afford. He will be
the starting split end ,,1 hen Western,
after a week's layoff, returns to OVC
warfare Saturday at 2:30 p.m. EDT
against Tennessee Tech in Cookeville,
Tenn.
He will replace Eddie Preston, who
last week b(!came the fifth Western play.
er shelved by a knee injury. He was in•
:iured in practice and underwent surgery
I<'riday.
"Herod will have to p lay more now,''

Fcix said. "We'll probably play Paul
Sheehan and To ny Logan more down in
our own end of the field ,' whe re Her od
may have lo punt. We'd rather not have
him tired out, especially when we n eed a
long punt."
Despite lhe loss of Preston, Weste rn's
passing attack· "is coming along much
better," Feix added. "This will have lo be
a big part of our offense.
"We'll just have t o r un a lot of curl•
outs, look-ins and hit the backs corning
out of the backfield. Every once in a
while, we'll run somebody down deep. If
they don't cover him, we'll get an easy
touchdown. If they do, at least we'll keep
them honest."
Tech, too, has lost a starting receiver
- veteran tight end Joe Ware. He will
be replaced by Cornice Hoke.
Western is expected lo stay with a revamped lineup in the offensive line that
will see Bill Murphree at quick tackle,
Billy Linville at quick guard, David Car.
ter at center, Chip Carpenter at st rong
guard, Nathan Huggins at strong tackle
and Kirby Bennett at tight end.

Press day
scheduled

D
hry!!Vo/13/76

Wesfern will hold its annual
basketball press day Thursday
at 2:30 p.m. in the Red Room or
Diddle Arena.
Players and coaching staff
will be available to the media
for photos and interviews,
Western won the Ohio Valley
Conference regular season and
tournament championships last
season and played Marquette in
the NCAA tournament.
Meanwhile, the OVC will hold
its pre•season basketball .luncheon and press conference in
Nashville on Nov. 11 at the
Hilton•Airport Inn at 12 noon.
The OVC press conference
will include comments by each
of the league coaches: Each
coach will also bring one player
off his team.
There are lhrne new head
coaches in the 'conference-Ed
Byhre at Eastern, Cliff Malpass
at Tennessee Tech and Sonny
Smith at East_Tennessee.

OTHER MAJORS
Michigan 38, Northwestern 6:
Ca n anybody stop . the
Wolverines? Nope. Al least, not
until they go to Columbus, Ohio,
on Nov. 20.
Pitt 28, Miami (Fla.) 9:
Speaking of undefeated seasons, the P anthers still could go
all the way despite losing their
second quarterback of the year
last week against UL. ·
Oklahoma 20, Kansas 14:
Both the Sooners and Texas looked terrible on TV last, week,
but Oklahoma remembers what
happened in Norman last year
<Kansas won 23.3). .

Nebraska 33, Kansas St. 3:
The Cornhuskers, as expected,
had a tough time out in
Colorado last Saturday, but
they' II be able to name the score
in this one.
UCLA 38, Wash. St. 7: The
lightly•regarded Cougars gave
Southern Cal all it wanted last'
week in Seattle, but don't look
for them to play .two great
games in a row.
Other games:

Air Force 24, Colo. St. 16
Arizona St. 30, UTEP 7
Texas A&M 21, Baylor 16
Brigham Young 33, So. Mlss. 14
California 34, Oregon St. 7
Duke 'Zl, Clemson 14 ·
Okla. St. 16, Colorado 14
Houston 'Zl, SMU 14
Purdue 17, Illinois 10
Iowa 20, Indiana 14
Missouri 'El, Iowa State 21
Maryland 2.6, W'.Forest 7
Minnesota 'Zl, Mich. St. 24
Wm. & Mary 21, Navy 14
Wyoming 24, New Mexico 16
N. Carolina 17, NCState9
Notre Dame 'El, Oregon o
Ohio State 28, Wisconsin 17
PennState'Zl. Syracuse 10
Stanford 24, Washington 23
Utah 21, Utah State 20
VPI 28, Virginia 14
Tulane 21, Army 17
Boston Coll. 16, W. Virginia 7
Tulsa 20, Cincinnati 17
Louisville 24, NE La. 17
Texas Tech 42, Rice 16

31

Daif ~,i.g~ an eyeful of Tech
By CLARK HANES

Dally News Sports Editor
Jimmy Feix was enjoying the
show.
It was a comedy-that is, a
comedy of errors on the part of
Tennessee Tech- that the
Western coach was taking in
last · Saturday at Charleston,
Ill., where Tech was battling
Eastern Illinois in its final
tuneup for this week's Western
game in Cookeville.
Ranked among the top IO
Division II teams in the nation,
the Illinois team was leading
Tech 14·3 late in the third
quarter...and Feix was loving
every minute of it.
"As much as I'm for the
OVC," Felx admitted, "I was
pulling tor· the other team in
that one."
Enter the villain. Disguised
as an innocent freshman
quarterback, one Milt Jenkins
came off the bench and led Tech
to some 31 points in the next 12
minutes. Jenkins wound up

~~
3
16

hitting· nine passes in nine at•
tempts, good for 181 yards, and
Tech won going away 41·14.
That's right, 41 points against
a nationally ranked tearh. On
the road, too. On the other hand,
Western has managed just 48
points all season while com•
piling a 2·1·1 record to date.
"It makes a guy lose a little
sleep," said Feix.
Perhaps what Feix is really
worried about is how Tech got
most of its 41 points the past
weekend- via the air. In case
you've forgotten, Western was
punished for 250 passing yards
In a 28·16 loss to East Tennessee
two weeks ago.
It was ETSU quarterback
Gary,Jennings who donned the
vlllain's black cape in that one,
passing for three touchdowns
and running for still another.
"It's a good way to beat us,"
said Feix. "East Tennessee just
conceded the running game to
us and came out passing, but by
the time we figured it out it was

All-OVC quarterback, has the
edge in experience, of course,
but it may be hard to keep
Jenkins on the bench after last
week's performance.
"I don't know who he'll
start," Feix said. "The fresh•
man looked better than Perdue,
so I guess they'll start him. But
I don't think Perdue liked sit·
ting on the sidelines..."
While Feix will stick ·with
Smith as his starting field
general, there will be a couple
of lineup changes for Satur•
day's game.
Senior Walt Herod, a part·
time receiver and full·time
punter, is scheduled to move
into a starting wide-out role
following the loss of speedy
freshman Eddie Preston for the
rest of the year. Preston broke a
leg last week in practice.
In the secondary, meanwhile,
freshman Mike Gray has
replaced Jimmy . Thomas at
cornerback.

...
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Wes tern I(y. secondary

college previews
Courier - J ournal October 15, 1976
Western Ky. (2-1 -1 ) vs. Tenn. Tech ( 4-1-0)
Place, time: Overall Field, Cookeville, Tenn., 2:30 p.m. EDT
Satlu·day.
Tickets: $4. available at gale.
Radio: WKCT·930 AM and WBGN•l340 AM, Bowling .Green.
Key Western players: Tailback Jimmy Woods, OVC's third•
leading rusher with 83.5 yards a game ... Defensive standouts ,
Biff Madon, Carl Estelle, Reginald Haydon and Tony Towns . ·..
Wideout Walt Herod and ,defensive halfback Mike Gray, new
faces in lineup.
Key Tech players: Four OVC statistical Ieaders--quarterback Gary Perdue (total offense), Craig Rolle
(punt returns, as well as No. 2 in pass receiving), Johnny
Tucker (interceptions) and ,Dean Ratledge (fumble recoveries).
Notes: Western and Tech shared last OVC title and were cofavored in 1976 in a preseason poll of OVC coaches • . .
Western, loser to East Tennesse in last outing two weeks ago,
must win to stay in OVC race ... Western leads series 20-18-1.

Middle Tennessee (3-3) vs. Murray (24)
Place, time: Roy Stewart Stadium, Murray, Ky., 1 p.m. EDT
Tickets: Available at gate, reserved bleacher $3.50, general
admission $2.50, student ge~eral admission $1.50.
Radio: WNDS·1340 AM, WKMS-91.3 F M, Murray.
· Key !\fiddle Tennessee players: Quarterback Mike Robinson
has passed for 853 yards and five touchdowns . . . Jeff Shock•
ley has 20 receptions for 321 yards ... Fullback Mike Moore is
average 4.8 yards a carry and has six TDs.
Key i\furray players: End Chuck Wempe, linebacker }\l Mar- ,
tin, safety Eddie McFarland lead strong defense ... guard Dan '
Hutchinson, fullback B. F. Behrendt are veterans on offense.
Notes: J\Iiddle beat Morehead 21-0, Murray topped the same
foe 7•6; UT-Martin shut out Murray 24-0 ·and belted Middle 38.
3. Middle won last year over Murray 17•3.

l

Morehead (1-4*) ·vs. Youngstown State (14 )
PJace, time: Jayne Stadium, Morehead, Ky., 1:30 p.m. EDT,
Saturd~y.
Tickets: Available at gate, $2.50.
Radio: WMKY·90.3 FM, Morehead.
Key Morehead players: Quarterback Phil Simms leads Ohio
V Jey Conference in passing with 61 completions in 115 attempts and only three interceptions ... Tony Harris leading
rusher with 339 vards in 68 carries ... Keith ~lescher may be
top tight end in OVC.
Key Youngstown players: Senior quarterback Cliff Stoudt,
scouted by pros since freshman year, broke school career mark
last week with 4,545 yards. I-le has completed 49 of 100 passes
this season for 542 yards .
Notes: Last year Youngstown shut out Morehead 28·0 under
defensive direction of Wayne Chapman, now .Morehead's head
coach .. .- Morehead's only 1976 wi~ was in its opener against
Marshall. Youngstown is fresh from a 22-21 come-from.behind
win over Saginaw Valley (Mich.).
''Includes win over Marshall, later forfeited.

already too late to do much
about it."
"After the way that one
turned out," he added, " I'm
sure everybody is gonna try to
beat us through the air."
Ironically, both Western and
Tech will go into Saturday's
conference shootout with
problems at quarterback.
Western of course has been
unable to ' get consi~tent play
from any of its top three candidates-Billy Smith, Doug
Davis and Steve Larimore. Feix
has named Smith to start this
week, but he's still stuck with
an unsettled situation he was
hoping to avoid. .
Tech coach Don Wade,
meanwhile, has a much happier
problem. He can move Jenkins
into the starting unit, or he can
stick with senior Gary Perdue
who guided the Eagles (4-1) to
their first . three wins of the
season.
Perdue, this year preseason

-~--------~
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'By KEITH F. OVERPECK

Tech t1·ailed Eastern Illinois 14-3 when
Jenkins entered the game in the third
Western Kentucky's Jimmy Thomas quarter. When he gave the reins back to
can play left or righ t defensive .halfback Perdue in the final period, Tech led 31·
equally as well. The 5-foot-8 junior's ver- 14.. . .
satility, however, is working to his disWestern lost its last outing 28·16 at
advantage.
East Tennessee two weeks ago and has a
"Bless his heart, the facf that he can 2-1-1 record Cl•l in the OVC versus
play both sides will keep him from start• Tech's 1-0).
ing," said Western coach Jimmy Feix
"I think I've got an awfully good foot•
after he had stated that Mike Gray, a 6-1
fresh man from Nashville, Tenn., will ball team," Feix said. "We've just made a
move into Thomas' right halfback slot couple of critical errors. I wouldn't be
today against Tennessee Tech in Cook- surprised if we won all the rest of our
games. But I wouldn't be surprised. eis
eville, Tenn. (2:30 EDT kickoff).
ther, if we continued to struggle becaus
Gray earned t he promotion, Feix said, of
the injuries and the inexperience."
because he was ''quicker,'' executing better in practice. But Gray is a freshman
and can't play both sides."
In all likelihood, Thomas. in backing
up both Gray and James Jones, the left
halfback, will see as much playing time
as each of the starters. He also is Western ·s leader in returning punts. . . .
Before the season began, Feix felt his
starting defensive backfield by now
would be juniots Nute Haire and Fred
Kixmiller, and freshman Randall Burbage. ·
', All three, however, have been side•
lined all, season with knee injuries, and
Feix has had to scramble to patch togeth·
~r a new lineup. "But the guys who are
back there now are really doing a great
job," he hastened to point out.
Today, they will be tested by two of
the best quarterbacks in the Ohio Valley
Conference-veteran Gary Perdue, the
league's total offense leader, and fresh•
man Milton J enkins, who has completed
18 of 23 passes for 338 yat·ds, has not
been intercepted and has nshed for
three touchdowns.
"If they do like they ought to, they
"Ohio Valley Conference standings
will start the other boy (Jenkins) ," Feix
Con!.
All
Con!.
All
Team w. L. T. w. L. T.
Team w. .LT. w. L. T.
said. "He came in and won the ball game
Eastern 3 O o 5 1 o Western 1 2 O 2 2 1
for them last week."
T. Tech 2 O O 5 1 0 M.Tenn. 1 2 o 3 4 O
Murray 2 1 O 2 5 0 A.Peay 1 2 O 2 J o
E. Tenn. 1 1 o 1 J o Moreh'd o 3 o 1 5 o
Courier-Journal & Times Slaff Writer
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Statistics
~~;~; ndgo~~;ds ·::::::::::::: : :::::: ::.46-1n
~~fJ;~s Y~t;;1s .:::::::::::::::::::::: j~

P asses

· · · · ··· ····-···- · · · · ···· -··· 8-28-2

r-u m b1es-tost

---- -------------- - -- --

4-2

rn

WKU Tech
38-115

1~~

10-23·1

6--4

::11

~ ~g11ties· ·::: :::::::::··: ::: ::::: : : : :
WESTERN KENTUCKY ··· · · · · · · - ··· 6 6 0 0--12
TENNESSEE TECH · · -·-• -······ - · O O 1S 7-22
WKU - FG, Betz, 41. WKU - FG, Betz, 44. WKU
- weeds, 72, run (kicl, failed). TT - Rolle, 36, pass
f rom Jenkins (Cunningham kick). TT - Hoke, 10,
puss from Jenkins (Gcodlng, pass from Jenkins). TT
- Rolle, 25, ~ass fr om Jenkins (Cunningham kick).
Attendanc-15,000 (est.).

Courier- Journal
Sta ti stics

Mid. Tenn.
Murray
First downs · · -···· ---·-··· ···· · ·-· 11
13
Rushes-yards - · · ··-· · · · ····· · ···-·· 41-99
65-ll7
Passing yards · · · · · · ···· ··· -········
181
63
Return yards ··· · · · · -· · · ·····-·-···
68
18
Passes ··-·--···-···· ··· ·-· ···· · -·· · 13.25.3
4-15·2
Punts · · ····-· . ·················-···-5•35.4
8-J9.3
Fumbles-lost · ···-····-······ · · ··· ·· 14•9
1-1
Penalties•vards . · · ··- · · · · ··· ···-··· 8·90
10-91
MIDDLE TE NNESSEE ... . . ... . . . ... 0 14 0 ~20
MURRAY STATE . . ... ... . ..• . . . ... 6 0 11 7-24
Mur. - FG, ll..agorce, 41; Mur. FG, Lagorce, 38;
Mid. - Moore, recovered tumble in end zone (M.A.
Robinson k io.~ ); Mid. - Shockley, 26, pass from M ike
Robinson (M.A. Robinson kick); Mur. - Dickens, 1,
run ( Behrendt, Pass from Dickens) ; Mur. - FG,
Lagorc.e, 37; Mur. - Dickens, 7, run (lagroce kick);
Mid. - Shockley, 23, Pass from M ike Robinson (pass
failed).
Attendance - 12,500.
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Make or break

Western travels to Tennessee Tech for 'must' game

By CLARK HANES

Daily News Sports Editor
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It was supposed to be the
game of the year in the Ohio
Valley Conference this fall, and
it still is as far as Western is
concerned.
Then again, every game left
on the Hilltoppers' schedule is a
big one if they expect to get
back into the OVC race this fall.
After getting a couple of
weeks to recover from its 28-16
loss at East Tennessee, Western
visits Tennessee Tech on
Saturday in a 1:30 p.m. battle of
this year's preseason favorites
intheOVC.
Tech is 1-0 in league play and
4-1 overall, coming off an impressive 41-14 rout of an
Eastern Illinois team that was
previously ranked among the
top 10 Division II teams in the
nation.
Western, meanwhile, is
struggling. With a 1-1 mark in
OVC play and a 2-1-1 ledger
overall, the Hilltoppers can ill
afford to lose a nother game
without forgetting about the
OVC title this fall.
"It's a make or break game
for us," said Western coach
Jimmy Feix. "There's no doubt
about that. We'll either be in or
out after Saturday."
" It's their homecoming," he
added, "and I know they' re
gonna be sky high for us, but
. we're capable of winning the
football game. We've got to win,
because two losses in the
conference would put us behind
the eight ball."
Western's chances do not look
all that good. Consider the
following:
Item- Western has had all
kinds of trouble at Overall
Stadium in Cookeville in recent
years. Tech won 30-10 in 1972
and 10-6 two years later, and
·Western was favored to win
both games.
Item- Western's offense has
yet to get untracked this fall
and will be ·making the trip t~
Tech minus one of its most
potent weapons: Eddie Preston.
The Toppers' leading receiver
after four games, the speedy
freshman was lost for the
season last week with a fractured leg.
Item-Western's defense,;

doing more than punting come linebackers (Biff Madon and
Saturday . With Preston Carl Estelle) are simply fansidelined for the rest of the tastic."
Madon, a junior from
year, Herod has moved into a
Pineville, has been named the
starting role at split end.
Western's only other lineup OVC's defensive player of the
change will be on defense, week twice this season. Estelle,
where freshman Mike Gray has a freshman from Lou: Butler,
replaced Jimmy Thomas at has shown a flare to come up
cornerback. According to Feix, with a big play when it's been
Thomas will back up both Gray needed the most.
Page6
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and James Jones at the Qther
But the key to Western
chances may boil down to a
after holding its own in the first Western's offensive problems corner.
While things may still be a bit
three games this season, so far this fall, but he remains unsettled in the secondary, fellow named Billy Smith. The
showed some vulnerability to impressed with folks like center there's nothing wrong with junior quarterback has been
the pass at East Tennessee. And Dave Carter, tailback Jimmy Western's front Jines of defense. fighting for his job on a weekby-week basis with Doug Davis
Tech leads the league in passing Woods and punter Walt Herod.
"Their center is... well, there The Toppers lead the league in and Steve Larimore, and his
yardage with almost 200 per
aren't really adequate words to rushing defense, and this may passing arm- on target at
game..
have Wade worried more than times, off on others- may
In fact, Tech leads the league describe his exceptional
else.
decide whether Western sinks
in rushing yardage, too. ability," Wade said of Carter, anything
"They pose numerous or swims.
who
was
recently
named
the
However, Tech coach Don
problems for anyone's offense,"
Wade doesn't think Saturday's second-best college center in he said. "They use an eight"We're going to start Billy at
the nation by The Sporting
game will be any cakewalk.
quarterback," Feix said, ''but
man
front,
and
they'll
throw
a
"It's gonna be a knock-down, News.
it's s ti ll a week-by-week
"Woods is a threat every time Jot of different .things at us decision. We're just hoping that
drag-out nail biter if there ever
Saturday."
was one," he said. "The team he touches the ball," he added,
"They're quick, aggressive he'll get better every game he
that makes the most mistakes "and fierod is the best punter in
and loaded with talent," Wade plays, and we need to have him
the league."
will probably be in trouble."
play as much as possible."
Speaking of Herod, he'll be continued. "Their two inside
Wade is well aware of
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~pecial game to Linville
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COLLINS
Dally News Sportswriter
Five years ago, Billy Linville
and Gary Perdue were high
school quarterbacks Linville at
Trousdale County' High in
Hartsville, Tenn. and Perdue at
arch-rival Macon County High,
15 miles away in Lafayette
Tenn.
'

Today, Perdue flings passes c;;::s~h (Rob~i)e,F a k:?r~~~
for Tennessee Tech We t , ,
. ern coac
ran m o
opponent S t d
'
s ern 5 me if I ever wanted to transfer
a ur ay.
to let them know so I didn't
Linville, however, now hesitate about coming up here,"
protects the passer. He starts at the kinky-haired Linville said.
quick guard for Weslern's of. At UT, he primarily played
fensive unit.
Jmebacker and defensive end.
How he got there, and According to him, he was
Western, in particular, is an recruited mostly by Tennessee
interesting tale.
as a linebacker, a position he
Following his high school pla~ed along _with quarterback
graduation, he played at the U- m high school.
niversity of Tennessee his
Last spring, Feix asked him
freshman season but was red- to try the guard position beshirted as a sophomore.
cause he wanted all his full
He transferred to Western in scholarship ~layers playing as
fall of 1974.
much as possible.
.
" I really didn' t like Ten"When you have a Rick
nessee at all," Linville said. Green, a Carl Williams and a
"The campus was way too big BI ff ( Madon ) p I a yin g

D
! rPfef[8 fj~if~ 1"1~ at Furman
Wes1erit's
cross-country
team, running without AllAmerican distance man Tony
Staynings, still nalled down
second place In the F urman
Invitational at Greenville, S.C.,
over the weekend.
Chris Ridler of Western set a
co~rse record with a _time of 28
mmutes, 55.9 seconds. Another
Westerner, Dave Long, claimed
second place in the Individual
standings with a time of 29:05.
Tennessee won the meet with
a five-man total of 32 points,
followed by Western at 47. East
Tennessee finished third with 74
points, followed by Furman at
136, Auburn at 140, Troy State at
150, Florida at 167. South

and the coaches weren't very
close to the players.
"The only reason I stayed two
years was _because . my father
thought I might like 1t better the
sec?nd_year.".
.
Lmv11le said gomg to_ Tennessee was the biggest mistake
he made.
"Coach (Jimmy) Feix and

~.Jonna at 197, Appal~chlan at
285 and West Carolina at 302.
Jon Slaughter of \Vestem aJso
finished among the lop rwmers,
winding up seventh with a Ume
of 29:47. Richard Green was
17th (30: 10), and Tom Condit
finished 21st (30: 45).
The
veteran
Staynlngs,
recuperating from -an. earlyseason injury, isn't expected to
return untll the Ohio Valley
Conference meet at the end of
the season.

Lady netters
win hanllilv

Daily News
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Western's women's .tennis
team closed out its ' regular
season with a 9-1 record as the
Toppers defeated Eastern and
UT-Marfin by 9-0 scores over
the weekend. ' ·
The only action left for the
Tops. is the state tournament.
Against Eastern, Western lost
only one set, that coming in the
No. 3 doubles position.
The Toppers held a 3-0 lead
after doubles competition
against Martin, but the visitors
forfeited· the singles matches
because of a deadline committment, making the final
score9-0.

linebacker, it's hard to break in
the lineup," he said.
" I don't mind playing guard. I
wanted to play a lot and now I
have my chance." Linville
started his first game this
season two weeks ago against
E~;t Tennessee.
.
I look on startmg as a
privilege," he said. " But I'd

Tech's campus is located.
The 6-1, 205-pound Linville
will be blocking 6-5, ~40-pound
George Wilhelm Saturday. It's
as rough as it appears, Linville
said.
"A 205-pounder has to put out
everything_he has on every play
but a big boy can loaf
sometimes.''. . .. ..

r~the_r sit tohn the benc~ and be
wmmng
an startmg and
losing.''
According to Linville, it's
hard to go back to his hometown
if Tech beats Western.
"They won't let you live it
down," he sa id. "I played with
one of their starting
linebackers, Mark Shrum, and
he is always kidding me if they
wi,~.
. ,
One of my friend s dad
always puts the score up on the
marquee at the service station
he owns if Tech wins. But he
wouldn't put it up when we won
last year.
..
"I begged him to," Linville
said. Hartsville is about 50
miles from Cookeville, where

Western punter Walt Herod is
also a Tennessee native. He
hails from Hendersonville.
Because of the injury to Eddie
Preston, he'll start the game at
flanker, besides handling the
punting.
"I don' t think it will affect my
punting. In fact I think my
hang time might be a little
better, although, r might not
kick for as much distance "
Herod said.
'
"But it's all the same as Jong
as you cover them "
Herod said he doesn't know
any of the Tech players.
" I knew some of them last
year but they graduated" he
said.
'

* **

_T!2~e~~,~l?li~sgl~}~~~e.a::ll

will be m action over the
weeke nd ·
·
beThe cros~-co~ntry team will
Invi~~~lne;;"fn i~t~e Fu~~~
the wome , t
. I man, . . '
n s enms team hosts
Eastern and UT·Mart·111 F n·day
a~i ~!;%d~sy ~nd tht~ wo_men's
g
m ac 10n m the
I ndia~ a I nv i ta ti on a I at
Bloommgton,.Ind.
"This will be the biggest meet
we've been in," cross-country
coach Del Hessel said. " It will
give us another look at the
University of Tennessee and
East Tennessee State and the
NCAA regional championships
will held at Furman so we'll be
able to get an idea about how
tough the course is."
Hessel said he would hold
Tony Staynings out or the meet.
"There's really no need to run

be
at full strenth within a short
time," Hessel said.
The women's tennis team wiijbe playing its last two matches
before the state tournament at•
the end of the month
·
·
Howeve r coach
Belt
Langley d~sn't see the tw~
matches a
1
state m t s a uneup for the
ee ·
" Because or the two-week
lapse before the state, this ju~t.
means that we'll be finishing up
the regular season," she said.
Langley said that Katy
Strozdas, Western's top player
has been ill this week and
probably won' t play.
Langley said Sara Cox a
walk-on freshman from Versailles, would probably see
some action in doubles over the
weekend.
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Jenkins leads winners

_Tech comeback foils Western
By CLARK HANES
Daily News Sports Editor
COOKEVILLE, Tenn. - On
the eve of Saturday's game here
with Tennessee Tech, Western
coach Jimmy Feix said a good
way to beat his team would be
through the air.
Milt Jenkins must have been
listening in.
Jenkins, a freshman quarterback out of Miami, Fla.,
came off the bench to spark
Tech to a 22-12 come-frombehind win over the Hilltoppers
before a homecoming crowd of
15,500 at Overall Field.
Western jumped out to a
surprising 12-0 lead in the first
half, hoping to avoid its second
straight Ohio Valley Conference
loss, but Jenkins' aerial artistry
turned the tide after intermission.
For the record, the rookie
signal-caller wound up hitting
eight of 12 passes for 173 yards
and three touchdowns.
"Isn't he something?" asked
Feix after the game, not really
wanting an answer. " We had
them beat until he came in
there."
#
How true. If ever there was a
case where one player made the
whole difference in the ball
' game, this was it. Western had

,

~
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whipped the Eagles all over the
field in the first half, and Tech
coach Don Wade said as much
after the game-in his own
down-home way of putting it, of
course.
"They just beat our ears off in
the first half," Wade said. "I
don't think there's any question
that Jenkins was the difference
in the game. He did a
remarkable job...cool, cool,
cool."
Jenkins wasn't exactly a
secret weapon. Not after last
week's game at Eastern
Illinois, where he came off the
bench in similar fashionhitting nine of nine passes- to
spark the Eagles' 41-14 victory.
Nevertheless, Wade said he
never considered starting
Jenkins here Saturday, and
benching senior quarterback
Gary Perdue.

Page 13
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"Perdue had been playing
real well, too, until this game,"
he explained. "You don't take
out a Catfish Hunter just
because they're hitting his fast
ball a little bit."
"Gary just wasn't hitting
today, though," Wade added.
"It looked like the pass was
there all afternoon, but we just
weren't hitting our receivers at
first."
Did Jenkins mind sitting out
the first part of the game, and
having to bail Tech out for the
second week in a row?
Not a bit, to hear him tell it.
"It doesn't make any difference as long as we win,"
Jenkins said, adding t hat
anything is better than sitting
out every game as a redshirtwhich he did last year.
"I wasn't particularly happy
about being redshirted," he

remembered. "I always
thought redshirting was
&omething you did only if a guy
got injured, but I guess sitting
out a year might have helped
after all."
For two quarters, it looked
like nothing could help Tech.
Western grabbed a 3-0 lead
less than three minutes into the
game, thanks to a 41-yard field
goal by Dave Betz after a Tech
fumble, and kept the upper
hand throughout the first half.
Another Tech fumble and
another Betz field goal- this
one from 44 yards away- gave
Western a 6-0 lead at the end of
the opening period, and tailback
Jimmy Woods raced 72 yards
for a touchdown early in the
second quarter to give the
Toppers their 12-point advantage.
But in the second half, it was
all Tech. No, make that all
Jenkins.
The Eagles got on the
scoreboard early in the third
stanza on a 36-yard pass from
Jenkins to Craig Rolle, a speedy
sophomore who played with _
Jenkins on the same high school
team in Miami.
Late in the same period,
Jenkins hit tight end Cornice
Hoke on a IO-yard scoring strike

to put Tech ahead 13-12. He then
found David Gooding alone in
the end zone on the ext~a-point
try, moving Tech ahead by
three.
Jenkins' third and final touchdown pass came early in the
last quarter, when he went back
to Rolle on a 25-yard strike.
"We didn't get beat that
many times," said Western
deep back James Jones. "He
just kept putting it on the
money. He's one of the best
quarterbacks we've seen in a
while."
"He's super," agreed fresh•
man Mike Gray, who made his
first start of the season at the
cornerback spot opposite Jones.
The win was Tech's fifth in a
row following a season-opening
loss to Furman, whHe the
Eagles now stand 2-0 In the

ovc.

Western, meanwhile, goes
into next Saturday's home date
with arch- r ival Eastern
packing a 1-2 OVC mark and a 22-1 log overall.
Western l<enlU<ky

6 6 O 0-12

Tennessee Tech

O O 15·1-22

WK- Belz 41 FG
WK -Bell 44 FG
WK- Woods 12 run (kick failed)
TT- Rolle 36 pass from Jenkins (Cunningham kick)

T T-Hoke 10 pass from Jenkins
(Gooding pass from Jenkins)
TT- Rolle 25 pass from Jenkins (Cunningham kick)
WK
TT
First clOwns
13
11
Rushing yards
171
130
Passing yards
80
19,\
Total offense
251
326
Passes
8-29 10-22
Yards penalized
85
~7
Fumbles lost
2
9
I ntercepllons Josi
2
l

· Jenkins, Rolle rally
Tech over Western
Courier- Journal
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By KEITH F. OVERPECK
Couri•r-Journal & Times Staff Writer

COOKEVILLE, Tenn. Te11inessee
Tech has, said freshman quarterback Milt on Jenkins, "a l ot of good rnceivers. It
just so happens I know Craig (Rolle)
better because we've been piaying together longer ."
Rolle, ·a sophomore wide receiver, and
Jenkins grew u p a couple of blocks froni.
each -other in Miami, Fla. They· pl ayed
fo-0tball together three years at Miami
Northwestern High.
·
Thus, with Western Kentucky leadir,g
· Tech 12-0 in the third quarter yesterday,
Jenkins, who had come off the bench in
the second period to breath life into
Tech's offense, looked for his buddy
Rolle.
He found him •on a 36-yard striRe t hat
put T ech on .the scorebo,a rd. Next, in the
same period, he passed 10 yards to Corn-

ice Hoke for the go-ahead points, then in
the fourth quarter went back to Rolle on
a 25-yard pass play for an insu,r ance
touchdown .as Tech rallied for a 22-12
h,omecoming victory.
·
"If Jenkins is going t o make those
plays all the time," said Western coach
Jimmy Feix, "he not only ought .to be
their starting quarterback, but he also
will be the finest quarterback ever to
co11Ue out of tihis leagu·e."
The league is the Ohio Valley Conference, and Tech, which last year tied
Western for the championship, now is
sitting in a very enviable position at 2-0
(5-1 overall -a fter an opening-day loss to
Furman).
Western, ,co-favored with Tech this season, no·w is 1-2 in the OVC and 2-2-1
See FORMER
Page 3, Col. 1

over Western "
Continued from Page C 1

o"'.er~ll. Too, the latest loss probably
ehmmated Western from consideration
for the Division II pl ay,offs. Western was
the Division II runnerup a year ago.
' Yesterday, Jenkins finished with eight
completions in 12 attempts for 173 yards
and no interceptions. Rolle ha·d four rece,p tions for 112 yards.
· "We were after them om every play. I
don' t think he (Jenkins) ever had a man
really open," Feix said. "He just put the

ball exactly where it had to be. He was a
one-man circus."
Jenkins had given a similar performance last week at Eastern Illinois. He
came off the bench to complete all of
nine passes during four scorir.,g drives to
lift Tech to a 41-14 triumph.
Perdue has off day
But, said Tech coach Don Wade, "You
don't start a man based on his perform•anc~ in one game. Gary Perdue was having a good day in his own right at Eastern Illinois. But it did give us the faith

in Jenkins to use him irn a ny situation.
And Gary wasn't having a good game
tod,ay."
Jenkins, who has gotten over his bitterness at being red-shirted last season,
said he doesn't mind playing behind Perdue, a senior and the 1975 All-OVC quaTterback. ,
"It's a team thir.ig," the freshman said.
"We don't look to start. We just look to
win."
On his first TD reception, Rolle got
behind Western halfback James Jones. "I

had him beat two or t hree times (when
Perdue was in the game), but the passes
just weren't there," Rolle said.
"We missed assignments now and
then," J•ones allowed. "But you have to
give him (Jenkins) the credit - he had
the ball on. the money. I held up just a
step and they beat me.
"When Perdue was in there, we knew
he could run the ball, but we knew he
couldn' t beat us. Jenkins is a fancy quarterback. He put some style into their
offense."

Most of the routes for Tech's receivers
are determined at the line of scrimmage
when the quarterback and the receivers
"read" the foe's coverage. It helps when
t hey get the same 'readiDg. That happened on a 26-yard Jenkins-to-Hoke pass
that set u,p Tech's second touchdown.
"If they went man-to~man, we had it
set that I was going long since I was
taller than my man," said Hoke, who
reached over Western's Jim Atkinson
to make the catch. "We just looked
at each other and we knew what we were
going to do. That's why we were smiling
at each other after the play."
Hoke almost foiled Tech's last score
when he ran the wroBg route and nearly
swiped the touchdown pass from Rolle.
" He's supposed to go inside," Wade
said. "He said, 'Coach, I happened to

thin~ at the last minute that I wasn•t
supposed to catch it.' And he took bis
hands down."
·
Western's points came on Dave B~'
first-quarter field goals of 41 and 'JI
yards and on tailback Jimmy Woods ~yard touchdown scamper in. the seconii
period.
· '-'
Western lost wide receiver Eddie Pres,ton, who underwent knee surgery eiglrt
days ago, so yesterday Feix started three
running backs - Woods, Ar nol d Snardon and Pat Malone.
..
"We couldn't do what we'd been
doing," Feix said. "And I thought tije
power-I worked well. We ran 35 plays in
the f irst half, our tailback had almost
100 yards rushing and we led 12-0. Everything was going fin,e until J_e nkins came

in.''
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House, Poo-1.Joo &.Co. fresh after o-p en date
Courier- Journal

October

By JI~ BOLUS
"... •

19, 1976

courler-Journ1t & Tlmu 11111 Writer

. Sometimes merely one word can do

:·.a·· lot to . ignite people's emotions. Just

:·say "Eastern" these days in Bowling
: n~eeti:, or "Western" in Richmond, and
~the football teams, as well as the fans,
,,l!t those two state. universities are cer•
' 1ain to become hostile.
, ,. As .Ea:,tern ._quarterback Ernie House
~-puts 1t, Anytime you put Eastern and
•western together, regardless of what's
~happene·d al~ the way up to the game,

·

it's going to be a very intense, exciting
game. It's just a natural thing."
These two rivals are preparing for
their traditional head•banging war that
. will take place in L. T. Smith Stadium
this Saturday in Bowling Green.
Eastern will enter the clash with a 3-0
Ohio Valley Conference record and with
an extra week to prepare for its oppo•
nent. The Colonels were idle last Saturday following their smashing 40-14 vie•
tory over Middle Tennessee on Oct. 9.
"An open date can work both ways,"

House said. "It could kill your momen•
tum if you had some going. Or if used
properly, it could work to your advantage if it's used for letting guys mend
up and start working on the other teams'
defense and offense and stuff like that.
"In the past, open dates have helped
us and I think we're going about it right.
We haven't tried to put too much in too
fast getting ready for them, and I think
everything's gonna work out and we'll
be ready by Saturday."
House, a junior from London, Ky., has

directed .an Eastern offense that has
been highly productive this season. The
Colonels ar~ averaging 336.5 yar~s a
~ame offensively; the second best figure
m the OV~. .
.
.
House 1~ q_uick to give credit wh~re
much of 1t 1s deserved-the offensive
linemen. "They've all done great," he

sa~~-

.

.

~nd anoth~r gre_at thmg ts too-Loo
comm~ back mto his old form, House
added m reference to Everett (Poo-Loo)
Talbert, a talented tailback who ,~as
hampered throughout last season with
a foot injury. Talbert, a 1974 All·Ameri•
ca, is the OVC's No. 2 rusher this

season.

Ohio Vallev Conference fall sports
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Eastern Kentucky
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Last week - WKU second of 12 teams In Furman
Uoiversity lnvita1 it ,al. Next week - WKU to play
host to Mur ray at 11 a.m. Sa1urday at Hobson Grove.
Highlights: Chris Ridler won event with course recotd
28:55.9 over six m iles.
Riftery
Last week - East Tennessee 2,289, WKU 2,189. Next.
week - Idle. Highlights: Steve Br11tlngham top WKU,
firer wit h a 556 st.:ore. ·

Last week - EKU won A~1in Peay Invitational.
Team scores were EKU, 19; Austin Peay 54; Ten•
nessee Tech 65. This week - EKU enterta ins Morehead St~te, Saturday, 10 a.m., at Arllngt on. Highlights
- Dennis Creekmore, champion at Austin Peay, covering 10.-000-meters in 31 :32 for EKU.

Women's Tennis
Last week EKU defeated UT-Martin 5-1 and
lost to Western Kent ucky 9-0. Thi• week - EKU entertains Centre Wednesday; at BaU- State Sa1urday.

Last week - WK~~~i"~!,!~~"~ent uck O; WKU 9,'
UT- Martin 0. Next week - Idle. High0ghto: No. J
doubles team of Daphne Langridge and Sarah Cox .
comPe1ed sweep of Eastern Kentucky in three-set
match.

Women's field hockey
L ast · week - ·EKU defeated Roanoke College 2-0
10
0
1
:{ ra~~~ i::ni~ol~~n~tJ.;;: i~~ le~~rn~et~m-;
Friday for match against Tennessee. Hi shll9hts L inda Ma(chese scored bot h goals against Roanoke.
Team record: 8-J-1.

~"fu

Western Kentucky
Men's cross.country

Men's cross4Countrv·

t

.

Women's cross-country

Conference Race
W L T PF PA
Eastern Kentucky ••. J O O 89 37
Tennessee Tech ___ •• 2 O O 46 19
~~;raf e;~=~•e·: :::J
~
Western Kentucky . . 1 2 o ;o 57
Austin Peay _ . _____l 2 o ;7 52
Middle Tennessee •.. 1 2 o 55 64
Morehead Stale • . i • • o J O 19 55

Women's voltevbalt
Last week - E KU lost to Miam i (Ohio), In dual
match, but bounced back to win' EKU lnvltatlonal, defeating both Kentucky and East Tennessee. This week
- EKU at Purdue Invitational, Friday and Saurday
Hl9hllghts ...- !; K U sen ior .Marcia Mueller leads East.ern's s~uad w,th .327 spiking average.
•

l g rs

Murray

!:

· Last week - D~~n~.~~
~~~~~;'dale, Ill.; Murray
26, Southern Illinois 31. This week - Western Kent ucky at Murray on Saturday. Highlights: Bri an Rut•
ter set course record at Southern I ll inois for five
miles. Murray's Martyn Brewer second in meet, Richmond Charleslon fourlh. Murray J·O in dual matches.

Women's cross-country

Last week - Southern l lllnois Invitational : Murray
ninth cut of 16 teams. This week - Murray Invitational on Murray Country Club course; participants also include Murray, Southwest Missouri, Illinois State, Western Kentuckv, Memphis State, Indiana Stale.
Golf
Last week Buckeve Clessic, Columbus, Ohio:
Murray six1h ou1 of 17 teams. The scores: Onio State
(Searle!) 1154, Ken1ucky 1,170, Ohio State (Gray) 1.177, Temple 1.19'2. Bowling Green 1,192, M urray 1,197.
Thi s week: Eastern Kent ucky ln1ercollegiate, Richmond. Highlights: Mur rav 1 s Kevin Klier seventh ln
Buckeye lndlvlduol championship.

219.2 1172
232.0 627
169.6 1071
172.2 673
149.6 761
142.2· 430
57.7 631
67.J 745

195.J
104.5
153.0
112.2
126.8
86.0
157.7
106.4

DEFENSE

2487
2019
2258
,1706
1659
1141
862
1216

414.5
336.5
322.6
284.J
276.5
228.2
215.5
173.7

Total
1451
1560
1341

Avg.
241.8
260.0
269.8

mBB lm ~t1

liN

t;'.":~:rs.!'"t~cii--::: ~m
Middle Tennessee •.1074 153.4 1~8 152.6 2142 306.0
Morehead Stale • • ••1260 210,0 851 141.8 2111 351.8
East Tennessee · - ·· 996 249.0 425 106.2 1421 355.J

INDIVIDNAL
TOTAL OFFENSE
Player, team G. All. Rush PjSS
M. Robinson, MT .7
210
97 1003
Gary Perdue TT _ 6
153 235
640
Gary Jenkins ET . 4
119
6
523
Phil Simms, MO. 6 ·212
59
720
Mill J enkins, TT. S
58 118
511
E rnie House, EK . 6
173
84
627
Mike Moore, MT. 7
154 638
E. Talber t, EK••• 6
107 550

Morehead

Baseba ll
Last week - Won doublehe~der from Louisville 15-9
and 10-4 and spli1 with Cincinnati, losin2 l •O and winnng 9-2. This week - Entertains Xavier in final fall
~ame at 1 p.m. Wednesday.

1 g

Yds.R . Avg. Yds.P. Avg.
Ea,tern Kentucky •• •817 136.2 634 105.8
Aus1in Peay
_ · · · · - 834 . 139.0 726 121,0
Western Kentucky __ 585 119.0 754 150.8

Tennis
Last week - Murray over Southern lllinois·C~rbondalc 6-3; Murray over Southern Illinois Edwardsville
S·l at Carbondal e, 11 1. Thi s weel< - Purdue and Prin·
cipla at West Lafayette, Ind.

Women's tennis
LISI week - Defeated Transy l vania 9·0 and Louisv ille 7-2. This week - Enter1ains Northern Kentucky
at 3 P.m. 1oday and Louisville at 1 p.m. Friday.

Alt Games
W L T Pis. OP.
5 1 O 158 81
5 1 O 163 88
~
6~ 1gj
2 2 1 60 74
3 J o 90 80
3 4 ·o 145 176
l 5 O 63 128

OFF ENSli
Avg. Yds.P Avg. Talat Avg.

Yds.R.
Tennessee Tech • • •. 1315
Eastern Kentucky •• 1392
Middle Tennessee __1187
Austin Peay · ··--- ··lOJ3
Morehead State • ••• 898
Wester n Kentucky •• 711
East Tennessee - · -- 231
M urray State . __• • __.471

0

Mon's cross•country
Last week - David Bowman finished second in fiveteam MarShall l nvi1a1ional. This week - Plays host
10 Northern KenluckY, J p.m. Wednesday and visits
Eas1ern Kentucky 10 a.m. Sa1urday.
Women's volleyball ·
Last week - Defeated Berea, Morris Harvey, Ohio
UniversitY1 Marshall1 and Defiance, all by 2·0 scores.
Team record 15·2·2. This week - Plays Georgetown
· and Bellarmine al George1own today.

OVCOct.football
statistics
19, 1976
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Last week - Idle. This week - Eas1ern entertains
Ohio Stale Universi1y in three-mile run Saturday,

I

Yds.
1100
875
529

Ypg.

157.1
145.S
132.2
129.8
125.8
118.5

779
629
711
638
550

97.6
91.7

PASSING

P layer, team All. Comp. Int. Yds. TD
Phi l Simms, MO ••• 137
68
5
720
2
Gary Jennings, ET••• 72
37
6
523
4
Ernie House, EK - _ 104
55
7
627
7
Mike Robinson, MT_ 136
61 11 1003
7
R. Christophel, AP .. 79
Al
6
401
1
;
Garv Perdue, TT____ 79
34
6
640
M ike Di ckens, MU •• 109
39
9
<128
J
Billy Smith, WK• • • __ 76
28
7
342
2

RUSHING

Player , team
G.
Mike Moore, MT•••• . • • 7
1

$'~~t
X~bi:.~·w1<~::·:: ~ 18?
Waddell Whitehead, AP. 6
94
Tony Harris, MO ________ 6
S1an M itchell, EK--·--- - 5
Tony Franklin, MU · · - - - -4
John Dukes, MT. ····· - . • 7
Player, team

80
:U
73
87

PASS RECE IVING

o.

~~-:::::::::::: :
Jeff Shockley, MT••••• •••••• 7
~:~~ ~~r~:

Ypr.
4.4
5.1
~~ 4.1
4.9
460
423
5.3
307
9.0
228
J.1
· 396
4.6

R. Y ds.
154
683

CT.

~

26

Yds.

384
611
399

Pct.

,!96
.514
.529
.449
.519
.430
.358
.370

Ypg,
97.6

91 .7
87.2
78.7
70.5

· 6U

57.0
56.6

TD Cp9.

5
4

;

5.0
4.2
3.7

Ron Bailey AP
6
Keith Mesc'her,
6
VDp,nuc9enpt aHrhaarmr·,s', EMTT.•_._-_-_'._._-.·__ ;
7
Eddie Preston, WK ••• •••• : • • 4
SCORING
Player, team
G. Fl)
'3'i~eLMoo_re, MT •••••••. 7
7
c~cil
T\~::: ::: :::
5
Evere11 Talbert, EK._ ••• 6
5
Ern 1e House, EK ••
6
5
Mu~ray Cunnlneiham, TT 6
Craig Rolle, TT
6
4
Henry Yarber , Ar>: : :::: 6
4

·Mo:::::::::

~g?~7'

22

18
11
18
10

t

272

175
14a
355
222

0

1
l
2
2

3.7
3.0
2.7
2.6
2.5

EP FG TP Ppg.
20
20

4

42
32

JO

30
JO
29
24
24

6.0
5.3
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.8
4.0
4.0

KICK SCORI NG
1
TP p pg.
B:i,lar:~di s~a'e'K .•••.• _.. ~- 6 FG; EP•ATT
20·21
32
5.3
Murray Cunningham, TT 6
J
20-21 . 29
4.8
Dave Betz, WK
• s
5
4.5
19
3.8
M.A. Robinson, MT_: :::::: 6
l
15-15
18
J.O
5-5
11
2.7
N[~go~~;- Mu:::: ::: :
~ 5.5
17
2.4
M,~e Meador, AP --- · - · - - 6
1
9-11
12
2.0
Laird Johnson, MO• • •••••• 5
1
4-5
7
1.4

~i~k

1

Credit for Eastern's offensive effi·
ciency, too, should go to House, a sound
quarterback who mixes his plays well
and has directed several extremely long
drives this season without a single major
mistake.
House is the OVC's third-ranking pass•
er with 55 completions in 104 attempts
for 627 yards and seven touchdowns. ln
total offense, he. ranks sixth in the
league.
Last year House quarterbacked his
club to a 13.7 victory over Western, the
first success for Eastern in the series
after six successive losses.
"I think. the year's experience that he
had last year has made a lot of differenc·e
in Ernie this year," said Eastern coach
Roy Kidd. "He was what you might call
I a rookie last year. I think he's got a betL ter kn9_.wle~e ,_2f our offense and what

Staff Photo by Din Dry

An Eastern star
Eastern Kentucky quarterback
Ernie House, who ranks as the
Ohio Valley Conference's No. 3
passer this season, will direct the
Colonels against Western Kentucky this Saturday.
we're trying to get done with it this year.
"Having better knowledge has given
him more confidence," Kidd added. "In
fact, we're letting Ernie call a lot more
of the plays than we did last year, and
I think he's done a good job,"

Western-Eastern stage is set
By CLARK HANES
Daily News Sports Editor
The shoe is on the other foot.
Last year, it was big bad
Western who rolled into Richmond on a Saturday afternoon
with visions of grandeur. But
the Hilltoppers, unbeaten and
nationally ranked at the time,
came out on the short end of a
13-7 score at Eastern.
This year, it Is Eastern who is
nationally ranked (eighth in the
latest NCAA Division II poll) . It
is also Eastern who is 3-0 in the
Ohio Valley Conference, and 5-1
overall. And it is Eastern who
hopes to prevent Western from
· turning the tables on them in
Saturday's 1 p.m. game at
Smith Stadium.
"We'll have our hands full
with Eastern," admits Western
coach Jimmy Feix.
Then again, the Hilltoppers
have had their hands full with
everybody this fall. Western
brings a disappointing 2-2-1
record into the fray, its only
wins of the season coming by
margins of three and five
points.
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Western opened up with a 1010 tie against Troy State,
followed by back-to-back wins
over UT-Chattanooga (10-7) and
Austin Peay (12-7). But Feix
has seen his team drop two OVC
games In a row since then,
bowing 28-16 at East Tennessee
on Oct. 2 and 22-12 last weekend
at Tennessee Tech.
"Their progress has been
hampered by injuries to some of
their key personnel," observed
Eastern coach Roy Kidd. "But
don't let any of this fool you.
Come Saturday, they'll be
ready to play us."
Injuries? Before the 1976
season got underway, Feix
named three players at "skill"
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positions who would have a lot
to say about how well Western
did this year: Jimmy Woods,
Lawrence Jefferson and Eddie
Preston.
Halfway through the year,
two of them are on crutches.
Jefferson, a junior tailback and
last year's leading rusher, is out
for the rest of the year with a
bum knee. Preston, a freshman
split end and the top receiver on
the team through four games,
was sidelined two weeks ago
with a fractured leg.
Fortunately, Jefferson' s
injury came early enough in the
season to keep him from losing
a year's eligibility. That wiJI
help next year and the year

after, but it doesn't do much same shape in the last two
games.
good right now.
Gary Jennings of East
The other third of Feix's trio
is still healthy, and the old Tennessee riddled the
coach is knocking on Woods- Hilltoppers' secondary for 250
er, wood- that he stays that yards and three touchdown
way. Woods rushed for 102 strikes on Oct. 2, and Tech's
yards in 24 carries last week at Mill Jenkins-a freshman who
Tech, and the sophomore flings with the best of themtailback now ranks third among threw for three TD bombs of his
the OVC's top rushers with 87.2 own last Saturday in Cookeville.
yards per game.
Eastern is primarily a runBut forget about the running ning team, thanks to tailback
game, both on offense and Everett Talbert's return to old
defense. Western is struggling form, and one of the best In the
this fall because it can't pass, nation at that. But the Colonels
and its opponents can.
also have a veteran quarIn five games, Western has terback in Ernie House, and the
completed only 35 of 113 passes. top receiver in the OVC in
That comes to just over 30 per speedy Elmo Boyd.
cent. And when Feix's No. I
"They have a well-drilled and
quarterback Bill Smith hit only disciplined team with a highly
eight of 28 passes last week at potent ground game," Feix
Tech, many of the Western fans noted. "Talbert is up to his old
on hand started chanting, " We tricks again, but House is a
want Larimore!"
highly capable passer and Boyd
If the name rings a bell, it was is one of the best receiving
a walk-on freshman named threats around."
Steve Larimore last year who
came out of nowhere at midTalbert was an AH-American
season to help lead Western all at Eastern two years ago, but
the way to the national finals.
was sidelined most of last year
He's still around, but has seen with injuries. However, he has
only scant action this fall.
already rushed for 550 yards in
" Yeah, I heard the crowd 107 carries this fall for better
down there and so did he than five yards a try.
(Larimore)," Feix said. " I'll
House, meanwhlle, has
tell you something. That em- completed 55 of 104 passes for
barrassed him so much tha( he 6Zl yards and seven touchcame to me later and apoligized downs. Boyd has been on the
for the fans."
receiving end of 30 passes, good
"I want to be careful about for 384 yards and four scores.
making any changes," Feix
One final note:
added. "We've lost a couple of
There was a chance, albeit a
games and at Western that's a small one, but still a chance
catastrophe, but I don't want lo that Western might have to go
get back into a shuttle situation without senior defensive end
at quarterback."
Keith Tandy. He broke a bone in
While Western's passing his hand and was wearing a cast
offense has been almost this week, but was expected to
nonexistent, its pass defense get by with a legal brace on the
has been in pretty much th! _hand by game~aturday.

le f PbotobyDonnieBeauchamp)
JAMF.S ATKINSON bolds the ball aloft after coming up with a
fumble at the Western 10-yard line during Saturday's game with
Eastern. AtkJnson stole the ball after Eastern tight end Jlm
Nelson bad caught a pass. Western recovered four fwnbles ln a
UHiwln.
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P oo-Loo dance
~aWe~i'-J ~wrew 18io%½:!01i~

Talbert dances in the end zone
after scoring a TD a gainst Western yesterday. Western had
something to dance about in the
end, however, with a 10-6 win.
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JIMMY WOODS of Western hurdles the line during Saturday s
lo-6 victory over Eastern. Woods rushed for 106 yards on 29
carries. Blocking for Woods are Nate Huggins (56) and Billy

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
(9'2) tries to close ln for the

Linville (64) while Chris Roberts
Colonels.
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All fired up
Eastern.. Western
game special
to Talbert
and Smith
10T2377o.
·
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By KEITH F. OVERPECK
Courier.Journal & Times Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN - Eastern Kentucky ended six years of frustration
when it defeated Western Kentucky's
football team 13-7 a year ago in Richmond.
But the afternoon was just another
chapter in a season-long series of disappointments for Eastern tailback Evere tt (Poo-Loo) Talbert. "l was glad Lo
beat them," he said this week, "but it
kind of messes me because I didn"t get to
play."
And even though the loss, Western's

first of the fall, was to be its last until it
reached the NCAA Division II championship game. Western quarterback Bill
Smith saw his season end and a year-long
tailspin begin as he lay on the grass.
Today at 2 p.m. EDT (1 p.m. CDT) in
L. T . Smith Stadium, the cross-state
rivals will square off for the 50th time.
Talbert wants to be instrumental in
Eastern's repeating the 1975 triumph.
Smith hopes he can recover last year's
magic and lead Western to a badly needed victory.
Here, first, is Talbert's story:
As a sophomore in 1974, Poo-Loo, a 5-

<Talbert, Smith are fired up
\ C.9.-urier- Journal
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throw the pass and mix it up a little bit.
, They can't key too much on the run.
'f}w_Y,'ve got to keep a sharp eye on Elmo
1 (Boycl, Eastern's split end). That's going
, tQ • open t he ends up for the outside
, game. And when they come up to stop
. .that, that's when we're going to throw
the long pass to Elmo."
1
And once Eastern's ahead, "we'll let
_old Streight carry it up the middle," PooL9.9,-,;oncluded with a reference to fullback Steve Streight.
, :N'qw Smith's story:
Last year, as a sophomore, he passed
fpJ,'J nore than 600 yards and five touch~owns in leading Western to six wins
b~efJ?t'e' that fateful meeting with Juaior
Hardin in Richmond. It came on a third
··do'wli play when Western needed a lot of
yardage and Smith had dropped back to
-pass.
_- · "Neither one of the fly patterns was
:o~rr,..,- •he recalled, "and I was throwing
to the tight end, who was curling in the
.middle. I never saw whether he caught
\it."
,. Hardin bad been blocked, but the se•nior nose guard got up and charged
'-smith again.
,
· "He hit me from the outside and came
, down across my knee," Smith said. "I
-:tried to get up. My left leg from the knee
.'d own was just wigglin' around."
; He underwent knee surgery and
;nvssed the remainder of the regular sea, s<m and the playoffs.
, Tms autumn, he has been involved in a
~three-way battle for his job. A week ago,
-it appeared he'd won the No. 1 assign:ment. Then came an 8 of 28 passing day
,in a 22-12 loss at Tech. For the year, he
,;has completed just 37 per cent of his
passes.
' Not all of that is his fault. Western's
l)est deep receiver, Eddie Preston, is out
•for..4he year with a knee. injury. And
W~~rn's rushing attack never has·
'.shttted into high gear. But Smith feels
)i~ng effects of the injury is part of
.theqiroblem.
· :~x:; think it has been a factor in my
.game physically and mentally," he said.

"The timing is not there. I missed spring
practice, and I'm not at the point I was
-l ast year, It's still a matter of getting
back my old form."
Western isn't at t he point it was a year
ago, eit her. Lt is 2-2--1 and 1-2 in the
conference. It has lost two straight, and
Western has never lost t hree consecutive
undez: head coach Jimmy Feix.
·
Smith wants to start the juggernaut
rolling again with a triumph today.
· "We're going to scratch and claw and
dig," he said. "They kind of rubbed it in
on us · last year. There have been a few

things said from people up there. It's
been grating on our players' memories."
A Western victory would seriously
damage Eastern's OVC title hopes, just
as Eastern's win a year ago, in the end·,
forced Western to settle for a tie with
Tech. But, said Smith, ''It's not an attitude of spoiling anything for Eastern.
We just want to beat them. For our
sake.
"We need a big moral victory. We
couldn't use a victory anytime any more
than we could now. If we can beat Eastern, we'll finish the season strong."

foot•8, 175-pounder. rushed for 1,478
yards and was named first-team small
college All-America by the Associated
Press.
But in . the first game of his junior
season, _he injured his left achilles tendon. Although he saw enough action over
the remainder of the season to gain 499
yards, there were games in which he
played very little. The Western game was
one of them.
"[ think I was in there about three
plays and hurt my foot all over again,"
he said. "Just about every time I would
get hit the wrong way, it would pain me.
I c_ouldn't run at full speed."
But the injury healed nicely over the
summer. "I haven't missed a practice this
year," Talbert said. "I haven't had to go
to the training room once."
Eastern's fans and foes have noticed
the differen ce. Already Poo-Loo has
rushed for 550 yards. and Eastern has
won five of its first six games. It has a 30 Ohio Valley Conference record and,
should it win today, could all but wrap
up the OVC title with a victory on Nov. 6
at Tennessee Tech.
But first. Eastern must beat Western.
"l thi nk we've got a mighty good
chance of doing it." Talbert said. "I think
the odds are going our way more than
Western's. If we play like we're capable
of playing, there's no doubt that we can
beat them.
"We"re gonna run. then we're gonna
See TALBERT
Page C 3, Col 1

Top harriers
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won a dual meet against
Murray Saturday by a score of
22-36.
Western's Chris Ridler and
Dave Long tied for first place,
finishing with a time of 24: 14.
Other Western r unne r s
placing were Tony. Staynings,
fourth place, Jon Slaughter,
seventh place, Joe Tinius,
eighth place, and Tom Condit,
ninth place, in the meet held ·at
Murray.
The next competition for the
Toppers is the Ohio Valley
Conference championship meet
in two weeks.
Staff Photos

BILL SMITH
Wants to start Western rolling again

EVERETT TALBERT
'Odds are going Eastern's way'

...

· Wet 1-ret
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(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
RAIN FAilED to dampen the
spirits of fans for the annual
Western Kentucky UniversityEastern Kentucky University
collegiate footba ll rivalry
Saturday at L. T. Smith
Stadium. Cheerleaders Nina
Laffosse, a senior physical
education major, and Mike
Laudenslager, a senior
recreation major, both from
Melborne, Fla., watch as a
running play goes down the
sidelines. Western went on to
win the game 1~.
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Western takes strOll down
memory
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lane with I 0-6 win
Before the game was over,
' By DON COLLINS
Western was to recover three
Daily News Sportswriter
Western took an enjoyable more Eastern bobbles, one each
stroll down memory lane by Steve Carrico, Jim Atkinson
Saturday, but gave Eastern a and Reggie Hayden.
Carrico and freshman Mike
hotfoot in the process.
In a contest reminiscent of so Gray also had interceptions.
many Hilltopper wins over the
"We've got some young kids
years, Western made the big on offense and I think the
plays on offense and displayed fumbles got them down a litthe usual tough defense to deal tle," Kidd said.
the Colonels, who had been
Eastern came into the game
ranked eighth in the country, a as the OVC's second-ranked of10-6 setback. The wfn also put a fensive team, averaging 26
damper on Eastern title hopes points a game.
in the Ohio Valley Conference.
And, before we progress
And the win put to rest further, let's make mention of
rumors that Western had the much-maligned Western
forgotten how to win, following offense, too.
_two straight defeats at the
Ranked sixth in the eightteam OVC coming into the
hands of OVC foes.
Jimmy FeiX' club wasted game, it didn't appear to
little time in getting started generate much, managing only
before the estimated 18,000 fans 213 total yards.
assembled in L.T. Smith
But when it had to be, the
Stadium, as Jimmy Thomas Western offense was tough.
took Bob Landis' opening
Like on a 15-play, 80-yard
kickoff on his own three-yard drive that resulted in a Dave
line and followed picture- Betz field goal of 43 yards
Three times in the drive
perfect blocking down the right
sideline· for a 97-yard touch- Western, operating behind
quarterback Doug Davis, who
down.
After that, the Tops used a was getting his first start since
,Dave Betz field goal and four the second game of the season,
'fumble recoveries and two pass cQnverted third down opinterceptions by the defense to portunities into first downs.
And three times Davis hit
nullify a lone Eastern score in
the third quarter.
wide receiver Billy Lindsey
"Hell, we never was gone during the drive. In past games
anyplace," defensive end Keith Davis had shown _l!IQ@ inTandy said, in response to a i
question about Weslern's 1
whereabouts during a .2-2-1
season.
"We've just had a few mental
breakdowns during the season .
.But that's because we have so
many young people.
"I guess we proved
something today," Tandy said,
slipping a shirt over his head.
"We proved we could win.
"People have been saying
Western can't do this and Western can't do that. We showed
them today."
Following Thomas' kickoff
return, which came before most
of the fans had settled into their
seats, Western went to work on
defense.
They didn't allow an Eastern
first down until late in the firs.t
.down and that came on a pass
interference call against James
Jones.
On the play following the first
down, linebacker Biff Madon
straightened up fullback Steve
Streight (no pun intended) in
the backfield, causing a fumble.
Tony Towns recovered for the
Tops on his own 46.
"It's about time we won one,"
Madon said. "We gave up a few
yards today but no bombs.
"When you hold a team like
Eastern to one touchdown, you've done a heckuva job,"
Madon said.

clination to hit the fan in Row I
in the stands.
"This is my happiest day at
Western," Davis said. "The
wideouts really did a good job of
reading the coverage in the
secondary today.
"It really feels good," Lindsey said. "We were 'changing
the amount of yards we dropped
back on passes a little and I
think that made a difference."
Eastern's score came in the
third quarter, Everett Talbert
scol.'ting around right end for
the final two yards. The score
was set up by two passes from
quarterback Ernie House, one
of' 41 yards to Elmo Boyd and
one of 16 yards lo Jerome Kelley.
Western's offense also
deprived Eastern of the last
scoring threats the Colonels
had.
In the fourth quarter, when
Eastern was trying desperately
to catch up, Western's offense
held the ball for 10 plays, five
plays and six plays, the last six
running out the clock.
"We knew if we kept the ball
there was no way they were
going lo score," offensive guard
Chip Carpenter said.
·
"The line just sucked it up
during that last quarter," Davis
said. "All the credit belongs to
them.
"They just stuck it to

Eastern," the senior quarterback said.
"Coming into the game we
thought we could stop them offensively," Kidd said. "And we
did.
"But at the last, when they
needed the first downs, they got
them," Kidd said.
"You could feel it in the
huddle," tailback Jimmy Woods said. "The line knew they
could move them out of the
way."
"There at the last Billy
Linville (Western guard) came
up to me and said to run the ball
over his side," Feix said.
"He was pretty confident
about the whole thing."
Western travels to Morehead
next week. And Tandy has no
doubts about what the rest of
the season will be like.
"Hell, there's no doubt in my
mind that we'll go 4-0 the rest of
the way," he said.
It would be a nice stroll back
' down.memory lane.
E. Kentucky
Kenlucky
WKy- Thomas 97 kickoff
k ick)
WKy-FG Betz 42
EKy- Tal berl 2 run (kick
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DOUG DAVIS tries to throw over three Eastern defenders during Saturday's
win. Attempting to block the pass are Chris Roberts (92), Bobby Payne (75) and
Joe ~!chard (61). Davis only_compJeteg seven Q.f 21 passes, but Beyeral ~Lthem.

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
~ e in crucial situations during Westem's 10-6 win. The victory raised
West.em's record to 3-2·1 while Eastern, which had been ranked eighth L-i the
COUil~
fell to5-2.
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Western 10, Eastern 6 A matter of defense
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By KEITH F. OVERPECK
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western
Kentucky's Jimmy Thomas Look the
opening kickoff yesterday, cut fof• the
right sideline, turned up field and saw "a
hole big enough to drive a jeep
through." Only Eastern Kentucky'.s AnLhony Miller had a chance at stopping
Thomas.
"l saw No. 8 there," Thomas said. "He
turned, and he just turned the wrong
way. I wen t the other way."
'
That occurred near midfield. Thonfas
ran alone the rest of the way to Eastern's

end zone, completing a 97-yard excursion after hjs learn had avenged last season's
that ended just 13 seconds after t he 13-7 loss to· Eastern in Richmond game began. Twice, Thomas tried to give Western's only defeat in or outside the
the touchdown - and the game - back, Ohio Val1ey Conference before · it
but his mates on Western's defensive reached the NCAA Division II championteam wouldn't allow that.
ship game.
Instead, Western capitalized on six,
"We had our opportunities, and they
Eastern .errors - pouncing on four; furn- turned us away. I'm more concerned
bles and intercepting two passes - and about the Ohio Valley Conference than
turned back all but one Eastern dr,ive in Western," said Eastern coach Roy Kidd,
preserving a 10-6 victory before an e!i- who saw his team's ·ovc title hopes denmated crowd of 18,000 in L.T. Smith .s a- ted.
dium.
The loss was Eastern's second in seven
''I'd rather be lucky than good," We - games but its first in four OVC matches.
ern coach Jimmy Feix said with a &i~ · Now only Tennessee Tech has a perfect

I Atkinson: We owed Eastern
Courier- Journal

league record, but Eastern still has a
shot at Tech in Cookeville on Nov. 6.
Western safety Jim Atkinson, one of
the men ·who helped Thomas avoid the
goat's horns, was more concerned with
what the victory did for Western than
what it did to Eastern.
"We needed that one-we'd lost a
couple of heartbreakers," he said. Then
he added, "We owed Eastern one, anyway."
Kidd said Thomas' kickoff return may
have resulted from an excess of you<th.
"We take' a lot of our young kids and
put them on the · kickoff team. W'? rest

our first string defensive people that
,vay," he said. "The young kids really
go down the field hard. My guess is they
got down there and got blocked out of
their intervals- they all got · blocked to
the inside.
"And from the size of the hole, it
looked like Western did a super job of
blocking."
.
Eastern got its first-and best-chance
to get the points back when Ernie House,
with his passing, and Steve Streight,with
his running, marched Eastern to a first
down at Western's 13-yard, line as the
first quarter ended.

."I was never so glad to see a period
end," Fei~ said. .
The teams moved to the other end of
the field and lined up for the next play
in front of Western's cheering section.
llfome'nts later, on a fourth-down play,
Western stopped Streight at the four, a
yard short of a first down.
End My1•on Greenfield had Streight by
a leg. Linebacker .Carl Estelle was under
the pile, while - tackle Tony Towns was
on top. "They tried to run off tackle on

See ATKINSON
Page C 31 Col. 4
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Continued from Page C 1
an isolation play and let the defensive
encl go," Greenfield said. "So we 'Jrnd
to close it in."
Translated, that means t he defensive
end isn't blocked, since EasLern figures
he can't get to lhe ball carrier ·in time.
"We proved we could," said Greenfield,
who was too modest to say "I".
"I think all their scoring threats ended
i n front of our cheering section," Fcix
said. "When you have a young defense
like ours, all that cheering really builds
them up. Our red towel fans deserve a
lot of credit today."
Dave Betz kicked a 43-yard field goal
to increase Western's lead to 10-0 before Thomas made his first mistake.
Surrounded by white shirts at Western's
23, Thomas tried to field a punt.
"We bad a mixup back there," said
Thomas, who had Atkinson and James
Jones deep with him. "We should have
fair caught ·it, but they gave me the
signal too late. T~ere were people all
around. I knew I was going to gel hit.
I still should have caught it."
But he fumbled, and Eastern's Bob
McIntyre recovered at the 21. Four
plays .later, Eastern faced a third-andseven situation at Western's 10. Eastern
tried a flanker-reverse that didn't fool

Roy Kesterson, Keith Tandy or Towns,
who converged on J erome Kelly.
They dropped him for a nine-yard
loss, and Bob Landis then was wide to
the left on a 36-yard field goal try just
before the half e nded.
"When you get down there, you look
for anything, and they need a big
play," Kesterson said. "We were ready
for that play."
Thomas goofed the next time on the
second play of Lhe fin'a \ quarter. He
tried to field a punt while going full
tilt backward and, by the time
recovered his second fumble, was buried
at Western's seven.
"He (Joel Scrafton ) just outkicked
me," lfhomas said. "The wind was
behind hin, and I couldn't get back
fast enough."
Eastern got the ball back on i ts 48
when Eastern quJck-kicked on second

he

Stati:$tics

down. With excellent field posiHon,
House marched Eastern to Western·s
five. But the drive ended when Atkinson
stole a House pass from end Jim Nelson
at the six.
"I saw the quarterback look al him,
and I knew I had to get up on J:!im)'.
Atkinson said. "l just hit him low ,blasted him - our hands came tog\'l th~r:,.
and I ended up wilh the ball."
,','"''
It officially was ruled a reception anq
fumble. But, said Nelson, "I never hacl,
Lhe bail. I didn't know where jt wa1,,
I could feel it, but he had it. He just
made a super p1ay.''
,
Eastern had other second-half d:'iv.esended on fumble recoveries by E.egi,
nald Hayden and Steve Carrico, , an~l, I
on interceptions by .i.Vlike Gray 9nd,,
Carrico - . the latter on a pass ti pped•
by Greenfield.
, •, ,
Tai,bacK l.!,verctt Talbert, hound~d•·
by Carrico ali day, escaped once . 1.p11
score Eastern's touchdown on a two~
yard run in the third qua.rter., .;B,vt,
Landis' extra-point kick was off _targe,t.
House set up the TD with passes o-f 4,1
yards Lo Elmo Boyd and 16 to KeUey . .
E.astern's last possession ended wJfh
Scrafton punting from his 13 ,v,(th;,
2 1/2 minutes left in the game. Western, ,
mindful of Thomas' miscues, didn't
Eastern another c,l:ance - · no on~:- W!1-S
sent bJck to r ecei ve.

.j
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Eastern Kentucky coach Roy Kidd expresses his
anger over a p:ay he thought was ·vveste rn pass m-

Staff Photo by Keilh W1tn1m1

terference. K id d, w::o · ~tand ·, with Erme Boyd ,
\~.:asn·t any happ>:r ~-< ._ · ·· : r• ~ J :oss ?=-s~;rday.
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W~ur~tt:!A ~Jalls everything hut. Eastern's 'iruck'
012

Start Photo by Keith Wllllams

Running straight ahead, Ea.stern 'Kentu_c ky fullback Steve Streight has ·
nqbody near him. Jim Nelson (80) is waiting to block for him. On a day

when Western's defense held Eastern star Everett Talbert to 18 yards
rushing, Streight carried 24 times for 123 yards in a 10-6 defeat.

Slaff Photo by Ktith Williams

Western K entucky's Mike Hayes finds his path
strewn with bodies as he attempts to pick up yard-
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age during yesterday's game against Eastern. Prentis
Ragland (87) takes a swipe at the passing Hayes.

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-With a football in hand, a irunner has one thought.
Go. Go forward in a hur,ry. Late at night,
dreamin:g, he may find himself breaking
into the cleair, flying, simply flying. In a
,gaime, though, reality rules. Go forward
firnt, dre,am later. Steve Streight is a runner.
-Streight is the fullback on Eastern
Kentucky University's foo1bba:L1 team. If
· Eveirett Talbert, a tai!lback, is Eastern's
fancy sports car, Steve Streight is its
heavy-duty halUon pickup truck. Dependable and' Slbrong, equipped wth fourwheel drive and five gears forward,
Streight in two years has been sfopped
for a loss one time. He lost one yard. Big
deal.
Last season he carried the ball 84
ti'mes, avera~ing_ 3.8 yards a ;run. Not
bad, not g;reat, Just dependable. In the
first six game.s this year, Streight ran 69
times, getting 3.2 y;ards a try. Talbert, his
engine purring, had a 5.1 average with
550 yards to Streight's 220.
The first thing any team does against
Eastern Kentucky •is draw X's and O's
until ,it figures out a way to keep Talbert
undeir control. Western Kentucky yesterday chose to send a lin,ebackeir with Talbert whereveir he went, be it right, l,eft or
to the showers. When that happens,
Steve Sti,eight has t o be very good if
Eastern is to win.
Eastern lost ye.sterday 10-6. But not
because Streight came down with a
faulty magneto or something. He carried
24 times for 123 yards. Eastern lost because Western's defense, as always,
· p1ayed with th-e cool ;reserve a.nd quiet
gentility of a land-mine explosion. It
blew Talbert's wheels off, stopping him
with 18 ya,rds in 11 iruns.
Five times Eastern moved inside Western's 20-yard line. It scored only once,
Quartelr'back Ernie House fumbled away
one chance; tight end Jim Nel<son had a
pass taken out of his h;mds another time;
kicker Bob Landis mii55ed a 36-yard fieild
goal, and Steve Streight, on fourth down
and only five yards f.rom a touchdown,
gained a y-a-rd when Ea-stern needed a
yard and a foot to keey the ban.
Even at that, Eastern stil'l thought it
could win with one last ,chance. Just over
five minutes were l-eft in the game when
Eastern had a first d-own at \.ts own 45yard line. Victory was available, for.Eastern showed all day it ,could move the ball
qu,ickly.
•
On first down at the 45, Streight, runni,ng Eastern's "50 trap" play, was hit by
a Western tackle Regi.nalc\ Hayden,. The1
collision occurred nearly simultaneously
with Streight's acceptance of the ball
from. quarteQ,back House. Streight's first
thought, when hit, ,vas every runner's
first thought. Go forward.
That was a mistake.
"I should 'have taken the loss,''
Streight said in the locke·r 't oom. "But I
t llied to squiggle away for a couple
yards."
That's when 'he fumbled. Western recovered the ball. Only the m-.st unexpected of events could produce victory
now for Eastern, and nothing unerpected
happened. Beaten only once in th~ first
six games, a favo,r ite yesterday over its
cursed rival, Eastern lost. And Steve
Streight thought he caused i't.
r

clave

kindred
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l.f a run•ner dreams of the open fieit

he rears the .emptiness that comes
when he loses the ball. Where'd it go,
Who's got it? This time, Western'•s Stev~.
Carrico owned what, the second befor~
had been Stireight's.
';
Streight walked off the field, he
down. He passed a row of teammates a •
the sideline watchin,g the game. BehiJtti
them, his back ,to the field, he took oft
hi.s hel met. Carl-ying it' at his side, h~
walked in small drcles, not looking ii>'
At the bench, he swung the helmet, u jl:
to throw it down. He held it. The mov.,
me.nt was one of weary disappoinitme~t,
not anger.
•,·
"I thought I personally blew oiar.
chances," Streight said later. "Evety
hme you ge-t hit, everything is so spon~
taneous, so instinctive, that it just h ' •
pens.''
.4
Runners go forward.
;:
"But I shoul,d have taken the loss, an<J
maybe we'd still have the ball.''
>
Maybe. Should have. If. Those wor
often are heard in the losing team's loolt,
e,r room. Steve Streight said them yeste'r ,:
day, but he also said more. In the quiet'
of the Eastern locker room, the jundi>r
from Cincinnati-"a ha.rd-working, fine
young man," said his ,coach, Ror
Kidd~said nice things about Wester!i
Kentucky.
•,
"I was supposed to hug the tails of my
Tight tackLe and guard," Streight said of
that important fomth down play on
Western's five-yard line early Jn the second quarter.
,
"But their end (~yron Green.field)
cracked down and got me before I could
get going."
Stre.ight, his flreckle ~ose rubbed raw
by his fac-e mask, smile wistfully.
"The piay wasn't desi ned for the µnd
to be cracking down."
1

Flap over the no-overlap
Women athletes find themselves restricted to one college sport
Mike Deaton( 6 feet 1, 170 pounds.
Freshman from Greensburg. Un iversity
of Kentucky quarterback. On football
scholarship. Plans to try out for lhe UK
basketball team when football season
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ends.

Pam Browning, 6 feet, 145 pounds. Junior from Ghent. University of Kentucb.--y
center. On basketball scholarship. Twoyear starter on the UK volleyball team.
Wants to play a third volleyball season
but can't - a new rule says UK women
Courin-Ju11rnal & Ti11ws S taff \\' ril"r
can play only the sport for which they're
given a scholarship.
Why can Deaton play two sports while be able to work well in f:be sport they players Sindy and Sandy Macovik, who
played."
are twins from Canada.
Browning can"t?
Linda Powell, the UK volleyball coach,
"We have quite a few women who
Men's athletics gives its participants a
choice. Scholarship recipients aren't has mixed emotions. "Initially it will overlap," said :Murray's athletic director,
hurt
us,"
she
said.
"We
don't
have
the
Cal Luther. "The coaches don't mind,
shackled to one sport. If good enough,
ambitious and hard-working, basketball numbers coming out for just volleyball. they're agreeable. They work out differplayers may play football, and vice-versa. And with it being at a club level, with no ing practice hours.
Only an exceptional athlete can do it. scholarships, we can't recruit. But in the
In bis freshman year at Indian,a UniStill, he has the option according to long run, it will strengthen the entire versity, football player Quinn Buckner
program.
More
girls
will
be
involved.''
NCAA rules.
Although Powell's team hasn't lost in moved i nto the basketball st arting lineup
The NCAA's only stipulation on mul- Kentucky compelition, she said the team only a week after football ended. Bucktiple-sport athletes is that a scholarship misses her ace, Browning. "If we had ner played two years ir. both sports becounts against the sport for which it is her, we'd be a lot stronger, there's no fore basketball coach Bobby Knight
given. That is, a player who signs a foot- doubt about it," she said.
ball scholarship but also plays basketball
Morehead volleyb_a ll coach Deanne
is counted against the football scholar- Brown sympathizes with Stammer but
ship limit.
sees the "inevitable." At present, MoreKentucky's university programs for head permits overlapping.
women's athletics are growing. Most of
"In fact," said Brown, "athletic directhe state's larger colleges first awarded tor Sonny Moran favors it. But over-
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Pam Browning

women's scholarships in 1975. Others
started this year.
And now a controversial " no-overl.a p"
rule is in effect at the University of Kentucky. An individual must play the sport
for which she is given a scholarship. She
may not play another sport if .it conflicts,
either in practice ot· games, with the
scholarship sport.
The "no-overlap" rule will begin at
Eastern Kentucky University next year.
Other schools may follow the lead.
"We' re not denying the athletes anything, just limiting their choice," said
Sue Feamster, the UK women's athletic
director. "We feel they can have adequate participation al the varsity level
this way. An athlete is only going to be
good in one or two sports, anyway."
Feamster, and other coaches in the
state, have these arguments to support
the " no-overlap" rule:
V" Fear of injury;
...., Players miss early practice sessions, causing unn ecessary coaching repetition;
V" Late-starting players are behind in
phys.ical conditioning, drillwork and
knowledge;
,..., The athletes wear out;
...., Schedule conflicts.
Feamster gave an example. Leslie Selden played halfback on UK's field hockey team. She was one of the five top UK
cross-country runners, too. Last November, the cross-country nationals and field
hockey r egional fell on the same weekend. UK qualified for both.
"We gave her eligibility in field hockey only," Feamster said. "She began with
that team first. Her obligation was there.
That cost us a higher finish in the crosscountry event."
As it stands, then, the only other sport
a UK basketball scholarship player can
consider is spring track.
Although Feamster installed the rule,
her coaches don't all agree with it.
"It's not fair to the individual," said
Sue Stammer, UK's field hockey coach.
Stammer lost three-year starter Ceal
Barry because of the rule.
''I think it defeats the whole purpose
of athletics," Stammer said. "I don't
think specialization should limit the athlete. f d like to see them well-rounded.
This could hurt kids professionally.
When they go out lo teach, they'll only

forced a choice. Buckner stuck with basketball.
UK basketball coach J oe Hall admits
that Deaton, or anyone else who plays
football and basketball, will be at a disadvantage.
"lt's difficult for plW'Crs to come in,
pick up on the drills and make a contribution," Hall said. "They should have
the endurance, st(ength and basics. Adjusting to basketball's continuous action
will be the main, change."
Hall also said the 1ate start may have
another adverse effect. "It's harder for
them to get in the players' social circle,"
he said.
:
UK has had a host of two-way' performers-Derrick Ramsey, Darryl Bishop, Elmore Stephens, Bob Windsor, Dickie Parsons, Charlie Ishmael, Cotton Nash,
Frank Ramsey . . . all the way back to
four-sport letterman Wah Wah Jones.
Hall, while bemoaning the difficullies,
said he doesn't prohibit players from
doing bo~h. Fran Curci, UK's football
coach. said he doesn't "forbid or encourage it. I've always let players overlap
e\•Cr since I've beer.. coaching."

Mary Stivers
lapping is becoming an impossible situation. We warn them of the time schedule and stress the difficulties. But the
girls have the decision."
Western Kentucky's athletic department forbids scholarship recipients to
miss any class more than four times in
one semester. "This pretty well prevents
I.hem from playing two sports during that
time," said Shirley Laney, the women's
athletic coordinator. "But it's up to the
coach. I've told my golfers I'd prefer
they didn' t play anything else."
· Eastern, where the women's a_thletic
program has been "queen of the stat9''
the past decade. plans lo install the nooverlap rule for its scholarship players in
the 1977-78 season.
For now, coaches work out practice
times to enable field hockey or volleyball team members to play basketbaJl,
too. Marcia l\1ueller, :11ary Lynn Proctor
Velma Lehmann, Evy Abell and Cheryl
Robinson each plays two sports.
Shirley Duncan, the Eastern basketball
coach, said establishing the rule isn't a
solution. "I have mixed emotions about
it," she said. "From my own experience,
I understand the benefits of playing various sports.
"And I don't necessarily like restricting the athletes. But then you get to be
coach, and you feel the demands put on,
you and your players. Those who overla1
are anywhere from two weeks to a month 1
behind when you get to basketball."
Becky Hudson, the University of Louisville assistant athletic director, doesn't
believe stiff regulation is warranted yet. I
"When women play year-round, then
maybe the time will come." she said.
" Besides. this should be the studcr.,ts'
right rather than a departmental matter."
Hudson said the U or L coaches
mutually assist the athlete who desires
lo play more than one major sport. This
year, Terry Hall has 12 basketball players, 10 on scholarship. Of those, four will
be busy-Becky Pope and Mary Stivers
in volleyball, Arlene Walz and Alesia
Fields in field hockey.
Basketball practice began Oct. 15. Volleyball and field hockey squads practice
daily from 4 to 6 p.,m. Basketball runs
from 6 to 8 p.m.
Murray encourages multiple-sport play.
Karen Weis, the No. 1 tennis player, 1s
also on the basketball team. So are tennis

Curci does have one stipulation: Freshmen must attend spring football practice.
The following years, they may branch
out.
"They're asked to go two weeks to get
the basics in," Curci said. "Then if they
have a track meet or baseball game,
t hey're permitled to skip practice. We
have some good football athletE!6 who can
help strengthen other teams."
Phil Mobley, Robert Hawkins, Ken
Northington and UK punter Pete Gemmill have ·played two sports.
·· Tony Flannagan, a starting basketball
guard at Georgia the past two seasons,
is also the football team's No. 3 quarterback.
Why enforce a controversial rule when
circumstances automatically keep it controlled?
" I guess I'm a bit philosophical about
this situation," said U of L's Hudson.
"But I have fought too Jong for women
to have the right to play an.ything. I'm
not ready to take any (sports) away just
yet."
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Slaff PhOIO by Keith Williams

Cheer leader
Western Kentucky coach Jimmy Feix yells encouragement to his players
during yesterday's battle with Eastern Kentucky. The ending was a
cheery o·ne for Feix as W estern whipped fellow OVC mate Eastern 10-6.
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Staff Photo bY Keith Williams

''E~sfe'rn's Anthony Miller tries his best to block a 42-yard field goal
A tt~mpt by Western's Dave Betz during the second quarter of yester-

day's Ohio Valley Conference game at Bowling Green. Betz' kick gave
\Vestern a 10-0 lead. It went on to win by a •l0-6 count.
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.
Slaff Photo bY Keith Williams

Western cheerleader Robin Carr of Bowling Green lets out a whoop
during yesterday's victory over Eastern. Western has beaten Eastern in
seven of the last eight games.

J
I

Western Kentucky's Mike Gray is a bundle of joy as he s_miles widely,
holds the ball high anc\ is hugged by teammates after he intercepted a
pass during yesterday's 10-6 victory over Eastern.
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A busy man
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Western's Steve Carrico, on the
ground above, breaks up an attempted pass tq E astern's Elmo
Boyd. Coming to help are
Western's Carl Estelle, 55, and
Biff Madon. At left, Carrico,
a linebacker from Springfield,
K y., takes a breather. Western
won 10-6.
STAF F PHOTOS BY KEIT H WI LLIAMS
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At Western . . .
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The winning feeling is the kind
all players and coaches enjoy.
But when the victory is an u pset, it's enough to carry player
and coach into a hug. Clarence
Baker, assistant coach at Western Kentucky University, and
T ony Towns, defensive tackle,
know. Western upset E astern
K entucky University yesterday,
10-6. (Story on P age C 1.) -

..

Staff Photos by Keith WIiiiams

Eastern's Dan Martin holds his head as he walks off the field after his
team lost to Western 10-6 yesterday in Bowling Green. The victory

By DON COLLINS
Dally News Sportswriter
When you consider big plays
in a team's offensive arsenal, a
kickoff return would probably
be one of the last things mentioned.
But Western prides itself
itself on the kick return game
and works on it dilgently each
week in practice. In recent
years the work has paid off and
Western has won more than one
game via the return game.
But this season, with Rick
Caswell graduated and Eddie
Preston sidelined for the season
with an injury, the return game
ha dn't been that good to
Western.
But the wor k paid off
dividends twice Saturday, and
was one of the factors that
enabled Western to beat
Eastern 10-6.
On the game's opening
kickoff, Jimmy Thomas look
Bob Landis boot on the threeyard line, followed a wall of
blockers up the right sideline
a nd scored on a 97-yard return.
"The offensive line was really
fired up on the kickoffs."
Thomas said. "They really

avenged W estern's loss to Eastern last season in Richmond. It was Eastem's first OVC loss and ended a two- a·ne losing string for Western.

wanted one in for a score.
Hayes had been returning kicks
"As I started on the return I instead of Thomas).
thought, 'Man, what a hole,"
" We tried to run away from
Thomas said.
(Chris) Roberts on the kickoffs.
"There were people falling all He plays on the right side of
over the place.
their line and he's just a wild
"The safety, No. 8, (Anthony man about gelling down and
Miller) had the last shot at me covering the ball."
but he turned one way and I
Eastern coach Roy Kidd said
went the other.
the kickoffs might have been a
"But it was just beautiful result of inexperienced people
blocking that did it," Thomas playing on his kickoff team.
said.
" We use a lot of our secondAccording to offensive center stringers on the kick teams to
Dave Carter, who also plays on give our starters some rest," he
the kic.koff team, the return was said. "And I think the young
the result of some special kids just got knocked out of the
way.
practice work.
"At least that's what I'd like
" We knew that if we blocked
it right, we could create a little to think. It's hard for me to see
seam between their first and being all the way over on the
second men," Carter said.
other sideline," }S:idd said.
"Our kickoff returns hadn' t
Western also got a nother good
been worth a crap this season,'' kick return, this one by J immy
Carter said.
Woods covering 49 yards, at a
Western coach J immy Feix c ritical time.
said that Western sets up plays • • Woods' return caile a fter
on kickoffs each week, much Eastern has scored its lone tothe way an offense does.
uchdown and helped the Top"Coach Gilbert assigns a pers get out of what could have
blocker to each man," Feix been a hole.
said.
The sophomore, who gained
"We also put more speed
Continued Page 22
back there this week {Mike
Column 8, 1111s Section
J

ilGr~?£1t~2491\d Toppers

Continued from Page 20

102 yards for the day, took the
ball all the way to the Eastern
41.

"There was a good feeling out
there today," Woods said. "In
the critical situations we got the
job done. We knew we could and
we did it."
Two other phases of the
kicking game also came
through in good fashion for
Western Saturday.
Walt Herod kicked ten punts
for an average of 44.4. He came
into the game as the fourranked punter in the conference
and rated seventh nationally
with a 41.4 yard average.
One of Herod's kicks sailed 65
yards. Thal came on a quick

kick and was one of two the
senior from Hendersonville
used Saturday.
The other came from the
Western eight-yard line and
traveled 45 yards lo the Eastern
48.

"I can't say enough about
that play," Feix said. "Thal
really got us out of a bole."
Dave Betz, who entered the
game as the No. 3 kick scorer in
the loop, finished the game with
the deciding field goal. That
came from 43 yards out and was
the sixth Betz has drilled this
season.
Ironically, tlJe conference's
top kick scorer coming into the
game, Bob Landis of Eastern,
missed an extra point and a
field goal.
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Tech, Eastern still hold edge in OVC

Can w estern win both battle, war?
a
Daily News

Last year, it was a case of
Eastern winning the battle but
Western winning the war.
You remember. Western was
cruising along with a 5-0 record
until that fateful visit to Richmond last fall, where the
Colonels held on for a 13-7
victory that seemingly put them
in the driver's seat as far as the
Ohio Valley Conference race
was concerned.
Western, though, bounced
back to win its last four games
of the regular season, while
Eastern fell flat on its face.
·
Still celebrating their first
win over arch-rival Western in
seven yea rs, the Colonels got
blown out (26-7) at Murray the
following weekend. And a 14-3
loss to Tech one week later
insured Eastern of staying
home for the holidays, while the
Hilltoppers went to the NCAA
Division II playoffs for the
second.time in three years.
As if Roy Kidd and his players
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needed to be reminded of all
that, there was a sign Saturday
at Smith Stadium that read:
"EKU, California was nice."
The sign, of course, was
referring to Western's trip to
Sacr amento, Calif.. last
December for the national
championship game at the
Camellia Bowl. Western came
out on the short end of a 16-14
score to Northern Michigan in
the title game, but the sign's
authors chose to ignore that
aspect of the California trip.
On the other hand, maybe
they agreed with whoever it
was that said, "Tis better to
have loved and lost, than never
to have loved al all."
Whatever the case, it is
Western who has won this
year's battle. And if history
repeats itself, it should be
Eastern who winds up winning
the war...but Tennesi.ce Tech
might have something to say
about that.
First of all, Western isn't out
o~ e OVC race just yet. But

tore into brief rendition of the
funky chicken.
Most of all, you could see it in
_players' eyes. It was a matter of
pride. No Western team under
Jimmy Feix had ever lost three
games in a row, and these guys
didn't want to be the first.

even after Saturday's 10-6 upset Middle.
of Eastern, the Hilltoppers are
Judging from what happened
faced with a long uphill battle.
This weekend's trip to to Eastern arter last year's big
Morehead won't be easy, win over Western in Richmond,
despite the Eagles' dismal 1-6 it seems safe to say that
record. Nor will the season emotion played a large part in
finale at Murray, sandwiched that game and the ones that
around the Toppers ' followed.
homecoming game with Middle
It was the same story
Tennessee here on Nov. 6.
Saturday, only this time it
On the other hand, Eastern's appeared to be Western that
upcoming games with Murray was fired-up for the game. After
and Morehead are both in Rich- losing their last two games, the
mond. What has Kidd worried is Hilltoppers had something to
the trip to Cookeville, Tenn., in prove against Eastern.
a couple of weeks, because Tech · You could sense the exlooks like the team to beat as of citement in Western's big
pregame huddle on the
now.
This is not to say that Tech sidelines, just seconds before
has it in the bag. Don Wade's Jimmy Thomas' 97-yard kickoff
league-leading outfit (3-0 In return for what proved to be the
OVC play) still has four league winning score some two and a
games to play, including this half hours later.
You could see it in the antics
weekend's trip to East Tenof tackle Tony Towns, who tried
nessee.
Tech returns home to host lo turn Smith Stadium into a
Eastern the following week, dance hall after recovering a
then goes tr1 Austin Peay before fumble in the first half. After
closing out at home against }Uaking the recovery, Towns

***

***

It's almost impossible these
days to take in a Western-UK
football doubleheader.
Kentucky always plays a
couple of night games in October to avoid bucking the races
at Keeneland, and you could see
both Western and UK play the
same day if you made every
minute count.
No more, however. What with
UK's earlier starting time (6:30
p.m., our time) and the 55 mileper-hour speed limit, there just
ain't no way.
Unaware of such knowledge
until today, a couple of diehards set out from Bowling·
Green right at the end of the
Western game. Not only was it
non-stop, but we fudged on the
speedometer a little and parked
in the side yard of the Church of
Christ student center.
Maybe that was where we
went wrong, because we still
missed the opening kickoff. In
fact, we missed five minutes of
the game and Georgia's first
touchdown.

:~~~~=1~~f t<t.~,~~.~. ~Y,~ !~!.~!.,~ace

Middle Tenn~sse~'s Mike
Moore has retained his lead in
both rushing yardage and
scoring in the Ohio Valley
conference
Accordi~g to statistics
released Monday, Mooi:e has
averaged 97.6 yards a game on
the ground, although three
players with 100 or more carries
this season have averaged more
per try than he has.
Moore has carried the ball 154
times for the Blue Raiders for
683 yards an average of 4.4 a
try. 1:a's tern Kentucky's
Everett Talbert is averaging
4.8; Austin Peay's Waddell
Whitehead 4.9 and Morehead's
Tony Harris 4.5.
Moore leads the conference in
scoring with an average of one
touchdown a game, putting him

Talbert and T.ennessee Tech's
Cecil Fore, each with a 5.1
average.
,
.
.
Morehead s Phil Simms,
meanwhile, has taken a giant
step toward leadership in the
tot~! offense in the OVC.
Simms, a sophomore quarterback from ~ui~ville, picked
up 7_1 yards nshmg and 158
passing Saturday lo draw
within slightly more than ~00
yards of OVC leader Mike
Robinson of Middle Tennessee.
Middle Tennessee was idle
while~immsmad~hismove.
Robinson, still, has an
average ofl57.l yards per game
on a total of 1,003 yards through
the air and 97 on the ground.
Simms now has 878 yards
passing and 120 on the ground
for 142.6 average per game.
Beca u se the OVC
headquarters here uses catches
per game as the criteria,
however, Simms leads the
league in passing with an
average of 11.3. In fact,
Robinson is third with an 8.7
average with Eastern Kentucky's Mike House in between
at9.7.
Jim Thomas of Western
Kentucky is tops in kickoff
returns with a 36. 7-yard
average of three tries while
Craig Rolle of Tennessee Tech
is best at punt returning with an

In the punting department,
Don R~rdin of ~orehead has
moved m front w1~ a ~2.6-yard
average on 45 punt:; this season
while Murray's Wes Ferguso~.
the leader last week, now 1s
fourth at 40.1 yards a try.
Elmo Boyd of EasterQ
Kentucky is the OVC's leading
pass receiver with 4.9 catches a
game- 34 receptions in seven
games for a total of 495 yards
and four touchdowns.

Tennessee Tech, 6-1 in ·all
games and 3-0 in the OVC, leads
the league in offense with an
average of 404.4 yards and 27.2
points a game. Eastern Kentucky, second in the standings
at 5-2 and 3-1, is the OV<;'s tops
defensively, allowing 237.7
yards and 13 points a game.

Western: Carte1~is ranl{ed
By KEITH F. OVERPECK

College fall sports data

C-:J'

' ''stern Kentucky JO/J,t.,/')f,;

CROSS-COUNTRY
L ast week-WK 22, Murray 36. Next weok- none.
Highlights : Dave L ong and Chris Ri dler tied t or

first aga inst

:g~ivN,t'c~~S~~c2JJ~TRY

Ra~~~t R~~~\-;~Kw~~~:2~~fa/i.f:n~!:s~! l~~it~
'W~~:r,

5
•~~~~f1~·hts: V icki H olway (19: 11) and A nita Jones
( 19:21) sevent h and ei ghth, respectively, for 3 miles

a t Mur r av.
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Eastern's Everett Talbert carries t he b all like he
would a loaf of b read as he looks for an ope ning be-

tween W este rn's J ames J on es, 45, a nd M y ron
Greenfield Talbert gained only 18 yards.

Courier-Journal & Times Sti!ff Writer

Eastern Kentucky's Elmo Boyd and
Troy State's Perry Griggs - twd. men
Western has faced - made Stein's list of
wide receivers. .. .
Guard Chip Carpenter (93 per cent)
had the highest grade. for last Saturday's
10-6 win over Eastern. The line's "efficiency improved greatly" while opening
holes for Jin1my Woods ( 29 carries; 106
yards) during Western's last two drives,
Feix noted. . . .
J immy Thomas, who ran back t he
opening kickoff 97 yards for a toJJchdown, was afraid he might not even- be
able to catch the ball Saturday beca,use
of a torn tendon in his left ring ringer
That he later fumbled two punts bot hered Feix not at all. "We're playing,,aggressively. We're not rocked back on•pur
heels," ·t he coach said. "Sometimelj.,we
make aggressive mistakes." . . .
,, ;
Said Feix of safety Jim Atkinsorr; one
of the game's defensive stars, "He'sr'just
a sophomore. I hope nobody wa kes him

Life along Western Kentucky's offensive line may be the hardest for center
David Car ter, according to head football
coach Jimmy Feix.
"With the odd-man defenses everyone
is using now, the center has a man lining
up on his nose all the time," Feix explained. "And he's generally the biggest ,
fastest, best athlete in the defensive line.
'It makes it very difficult for the center
to grade out the highest (among offensive linemen)."
Nevertheless, F eix added, "Carter bas
been grading in the 80s almost. every
game, and 80 per cent is a winning grade.
•He has more physical equipment than
any center we've had here in my time."
It isn't surprising, therefore, that Joe
Stein, in a recent story in The Sporting
News, picked the 6-foot-2, 250-pound Carter as the second-best senior center in
the nation behind Memphis State's Bob
1Rush. Said Stein, Carter "explodes off
the ball." . . .
UP."

rfop c~y
g~!:~ need nametags
6

. When Western opens its 1976Tl basketball season a month
from now, you won't be able to
tell the players without, a
program.
That's because Western, after
losing all but one starter from
last year's 20-9 outfit that won
the Ohio Valley Conference, has
a lot of new faces in this year's
preseasoncamp.
"We have nine new
scholarship players out of 16,"
said head coach Jim Richards,
"and unless you're an avid fan,
you probably can't name over
four or five players left in our
program. That's generally a
bad sign,"
All is not well at Diddle
Arena, in other words.
"You have to suspect we're
'rebuilding this year," he added.
''We lost four senior starters,
and we three more young
players for academic reasons."
The three freshmen who
l 1·teraIIY failed to make the
grade last year are Jerry Lee
Britt, Rob Dunbar and Dave
Pfister. However, the folks
Western figures to miss most
ar~ departed seniors Johnny
Britt, Chuck Rawlings, Wilson
James and Mike Warner.
Britt, cut after a three-day
stint with the Cleveland
Cavaliers of the NBA, and
Rawlings were both four-year
sta rters out front. Britt
averaged 19.6 points a game
last ear, while Rawlings was

good for 15.8.
James, meanwhile, poured in
17.3 points a game-, and Warner
hit for6.8.
All of which puts a big load on
James Johnson's shoulders.
The 6-7 junior from Savannah,
Ga., is not only Western's lone
returning starter, but also the
top returning scorer (8.9) and
rebounder (8.8).
Barring something unforeseen, ",J.J."seemssureofa
starting spot again this year. So
do Bill Scillian, a 6-4 senior
from Eddyville, ar1 Lloyd
Terry, a 6-9 sophomore from
Ga I d
ry, n .
After playing behind Britt
and Rawlings for three years,
Scillian is more than ready to
make a name for himself. The
only senior on this year's squad,
he averaged right at six points a
game last season and should
develop into this year's team
leader.
Terry averaged only 5.3
points' and 4.5 rebounds per
game as a freshman, and he
saw only limited action. But
he's added close to 20 pounds to

- -- - -- - -- - - - - - side, like Prince, but is some 20
pounds heavier at 210 and could
help out more underneath.
Still another wing man who
could help immediately is Willie
Richardson, a 6-4 junior college
transfer from Birmingham. By
...,...- - - - - - - - - - - - the same token, Hans Yan
Rooden- a 6-7 freshman from
his slender frame .(he now tips from Louisville who transferred Leiden, Holland-will be called
the scales at 215), and he has in from New Mexico Military ontoprovidedepthunderneat.h.
the potential to turn into College, while Burbach is a 6-4
Van Rooden, according to
Western's first good big man freshman from Dickeyville, assistant coach Bobby Rascoe,
since Jim McDaniels.
Wis.
·
is the scrappy kind of player
Still more help underneath
McConico, who starred in who could become the darling of.
will come from 6-7 sophomore high school at Lou. Ahrens, has this year's fans. He recently
Aaron Bryant, but not until looked ~articularly good in the won $50 for his dorm in a pieJanuary. A transfer from first two weeks of practice and eating contest.
Florida, Bryant will not become is already pressing both Ashby
Three more freshmen
eligible until the end of the fall and Gregory.
recruited for help in the' front
semester.
Two more newcomers who line are Dennis Jordan, Ricky
The only other holdovers may play right away are Mike Wray and Tom Shinn. Despite
fr~m last year's program are Prince, a highly-touted signee all the new faces around, it's no
junior guards Steve Ashby and from Detroit, and Casey Cebula problem picking out these three
Gary Gregory, sophomore of Rhinelander, Wis. Both are 6- in practice.
forward Julio Davila and junior 5 freshmen, and both ideal wing
Jordan, at 6-10 but only 170
forward Tom Philpott. The men in a 1-2-2 offense-that is, pounds, is the one who dislatter is a walk--0n, and none of good shooters from the outside, appears whe n he turns
the four saw ·much varsity but big enough to help out on the sideways. He's amazingly agile
action last season.
boards, too.
for a big man, but about 50 more
However, Richards may be
Prin~e was expected to be a pounds would help.
leaning toward going back to a prize. He broke all of Tom
The 6-8 Wray, meanwhile, is a
point-guard offense this year. If Laguard's records at Detroit's bit harder to spot unless you
that's the case, Ashlly and Catholic Central High, and was look for a limp. He's had a sore
Gregory would gt:_t first 'snot 11t one of the most sought-after ankle more days than not. And
the point.
•' ,·
recruits in the Midwest the past the 6-7 Shinn, the most
0 n the other hand,
year.
physicalof the three, is easy to
newcomers Dave Mcconico and
Cebula, meanwhile, has been find, too.
Greg Burbach might hav~ perhaps the most pleasant
That is, if you can keep from
something to say about that. surprise of the preseason. He being blinded by the glare from
Mcconico is a 6-4 sophomore has a soft touch from the out- the top of his head. He shaves it.
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roll call
~ouri er-Journal 10/2///6
FOOTBALL

OHI O VALL EY CONFERENCE-Cl1ose Weslern
Kenlucky punier Walt Herod as Offensive Player of
tlie Week for perform ance in t0-6 win over East ern
Kentucky; picked East T ennessee noseiiluard Charl es
Nor man as Defensive Pl ayer of the Weel< for 12
tackles, two assi sts and fi ve sac ks in 13-11 win over
Mur ray.
BACK OF THE WEEK- Andre Herrera, tail back
for. Southern Illinoi s, honored in Associat ed Press'
g:.~ornoaJ, gy1~:r~rhe~~9 u\ fn"o~~- r ushing and six TDs in
UNI_VERS ITY OF CI NCINNATI-Discussed school's
1~~. 1~;7~~r:~~~nt l rm;_ou Saban, former Buffalo
_ATLANTA F!I_LCONS-Hired St, Louis Cardinals
aide Wayne Sev ier t o coach special t eams; announced
(;iTr%i~~mSu~"d!':/,s a~1ml~n~~;f~l<~ e:u6t~ ~a~uyb~~a~~~
of inrur1es.
BIG EIGHT CONFERENCE- Named OklahOm a
State's 255-Pound Phillip Dokes as Lineman of t he
Week for the r ole in 31-24 conquest of Ok lahoma.
_GREE N BAY PACKERS-Asked w aiver s on pface~•cker E rr ol M ann, released fast week by Detroit ;
hsted ex-Kentucky t ack le Dave Roller as quest ionable
~o.'ms~~rnd,,"v' s game w ith L ions because of Pulled
NEW (/~LEANS SAINTS- Replaced retirinef Wayne
Colman_ with Warren Capone, ex-LSU l inebacker released m pr eseason by Tampa Bav.
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Rain, rain didn't go away ·

Daily News October 25, 19 ~6

(Staff Photo by Donnie Beauchampl
UMBRELLA protected spectators at Saturday's Western versus
win 10-6. It was a wet weekend that continued today with the rain
Eastern football game sat through rain to see the ::.:
Hil
=
· l:.c:
to:rr.;:::.r.:.
s _ _winnin
~·=~g with the sun being blanked.'........_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,..
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The Hanes Rating System
learned its lesson last week.
Not being satisfied with
picking Tennessee Tech over
Western two weeks ago, the
HRS tried lo make it two in a
row b,v giving Eastern the nod
in -last week's battle of blood
rivals at Smith Stadium.
Next lime, we'll know not to
press our luck. Alter all, until
the Tech game a couple of
weeks ago in Cookeville, the
HRS had favored the Hilltoppers in every regular-season
game since 1969.
But after coming so close on
the Tech score (instead of 20-10,
it was 22-12), we came to the
conclusion that Western would
come out on the short end of a
21-17 score with Eastern the
past weekend.
The final spread was four
points, indeed, but it was
Western winning by 10-6.
In other words, we'd have
been just as well off (1-1) in the
last couple of weeks if we'd kept
picking Western to win every
game. Maybe better off, considering the amount of abuse
the HRS has taken arouna town
for defecting.
•
Just as Western got back on
the right track by holding off
Eastern, the HRS plans to do
the same this weekend by picking the Hilltoppers to defeat
Morehead.
In other Ohio Valley Conference collisions, Eastern will
whip Murray, Tech will outlast
.East Tennessee, and Middle
Tennessee will squeeze past
Austin Peay.
Last week's Western game
was one of an even dozen
miscalled by the HRS, which
also failed to foresee both
Nebraska and Oklahoma losing
al home. But we broke even
with Major Amos B. Hoople in
the four games we differed on,
so we still hold a commanding
28-18 lead over the old boy.
The HRS also came about as
close as you can come on a

couple of games the past
weekend, picking Barna over
Louisville 23-3 and Kansas over
Kansas State 24-13. UL wound
up on the short end of a 24-3
count, and Kansas won 24-14.
As the Major would say, harrumph!
Hoople's h9pes of catching
the HRS get slimmer each
week, and the two fearless
forecasters differ on only four
games this weekend. In those,
we like Nor.th Carolina over
Wake Forest, Oklahoma State
over Missouri, Colorado over
Oklahoma and Army over Air
Force.
Talk about defections! If the
Major's old army buddies beat
the flyboys this weekend, they'll
probably present him with a
two-week vacation on the
Mediterranean...Beirul, to be
exact.
But enough of this hilarity,
and on with the forecast:

ovc
Western 21, Morehead 14: The
Eagles aren't as bad as their 1-6
record would indicate. By the
same token, Western deserves a
better fate than its current 3-2-1
log.
Eastern 24, Murray 10: The
Colonels really want this one.
After last year'~ big win over
Western, it was .Murray who
brought them to their knees (267) the following week.
Tech 24, East Tenn. 17: It's
hard lo see Tech losing to
anybody as long as flashy Milt
Jenkins is at quarterback, and
he's only a freshman.
Middle Tenn 17LAustin Peay

16: An extra point will decide
this one, featuring Middle's
potent veer attack against
Austin Peay's rugged defensive
unit.
SEC
Maryland 24, UK 9: Look
who's on TV this weekend-the
Wildcats ... and before last
week's Georgia game, many .
UK fans were talking .about a
bowl trip. After seeing their
Cats lose 31-7, they were
yelling, "Wait till basketball
season."
.
Georgia 31, Cincinnati 6: The
surprising Bearcats are still
unbeaten, thanks to a forfeit
win over Southwest Louisiana.

few years _ago, Pitt had oneof
the worst teams in. the nation
. with one or the toughest
schedules: Now, it's the other
way around.
UCLA 35, Washington 13:
Like a giant steamroller, the
Bruins keep crushing
everything in their path prior to
All _things must pass.
Florida 35, Auburn 20: The the Nov. 20 showdown with,
Gators get closer and closer to arch-rival Southern Cal.
Texas Tech 28, Texas 17:
· their first SEC title in history,
and we'd like , to know if While Darrell Royal !las been
anybody besides the HRS said it worrying about spies at his
would happen like this. All we · practice sessions, Tech's Steve
heard was Barna this, and Sloan has been cooking up a
rude reception for the
Bamathal.
Longhorns this weekend in
Other SEC scores:
Lubbock.
Alabama 21, Mississippi St. 13
Colorado 17, Oklahoma 14:
Ole Miss 14, LSU 10
During his four~year stint at
Other Majors
Michigan 40, Minnesota 7: Norman, Barry Switzer has lost
Don't let the Gophers' 5-2 only two games at the Sooners'
record fool you. They'll t?e lucky helm. Better make that three.
Other major games:
to still be in the game at halfArmy 28, Air Force 20
time..
Pitt 45, Syracuse 7: Only a Arizona 38, Utah 23
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runs

JAMES JOHNSON {with ball)
Into some crowded action In
a game last season. Johnson is the only returning starter from a
Western team that finished 20-9 last winter, Including a trip to
the NCAA playoffs. The &-7 junior from Georgia should be one of

the best defensive players In the Ohio Valley Conference.
Western opens its basketball season at Mlc~gan on Nov. 27. The

home opener' is Nov. 29 against Arkansas-L1tUe Rock.
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Just in the nick of time
WESTERN QUARTERBACK Doug Davis (14) gets off a pass right before being
hit by Eastern's Ron Wilson (65) during last Saturday's game at Smith
Stadium. Davis, a senior from Vincennes, In~, was a surprise starter in the

(Staff photo by Donnie Beauchamp)
Hilltoppers' 10-6 win over Eastern, and is expected to again get the starting nod
in Saturday's game at Morehead.

Hilltopper girls
Western' s Davis gets Jift

!!ff!!J;,,:'!i_z~!?b~! f.~[tect' g<tme
By KEITH F. OVERPECK
Courier-Journal & Tlmu Stiff Writer

When fall football practice began at
Western Kentucky, senior Doug Davis
was listed as the No. 1 quarterback.
But he was expected to race stiff competition from junior Bill Smith and sophomore Steve Larimore.
And that's exactly what happened.
Davis started in just two of Western's
first five games. Against Tennes~ee
Tech two weeks ago, be did not play
at all in a 22-12 loss.
"I wa~ discouraged, but mainly because we'd lost two games in a row."
he said. "But the Eastern Kentucky
game meant a lot to me individually
because I got to play a lot.''
In fact, for the first time in h1s college career, he played an entire game,
and he led Western to a 10-6 victory
over its traditional rival. Saturday,
Davis will be in the starting lineup
again when Western plays at Morehead
in a 1:30 EDT game.
Davis sat out almost all of last season
because of knee surgery he underwent
•following his sophomore season. But
he gave up his junior-year eligibility

in order to play two series against
:'lfurray and one against :--lew Hamp.
shire in the KCAA Division II playoffs.
"I thought I could help us win that
last ~ame (a 16-14 loss to Northern
Michigan in the championship game) ,''
Davis ,aid. '·It was a gamble on mv
part. If we would have won that la;t
game, it would have paid o(f. But 1t
was advantageous in that it was the first
time all year I'd gotten to test my
knee.''
Although he has completed Just 14 c,f
53 passes for 146 yards and one touchdown this season, Davis feels passing
"definitely is my strongest point."
And it was his passing that helped
earn him his starting role aaainst Eastern. "The one thing we have done well
in the passmg offense is to protect the
passer," said Western coach Jimmy Feix.
Davis' performance earned praise from
Feix.
"Doug executed some play5 that we
hadn't been executing before. Take
three of passes out of that game - he
missed a couple and had one inter
cepted - and Doug had an almost pe
feet day," Feix _s_ai_d~. - ~ - - - ~ -

~i~e!snit!~r~reat
By DON COLLINS
Daily News Sportswriter

Lisa Scheper and Jackie Gibson.''
Western's women's tennis
Weslern's No. 1 doubles team
team will be trying to make it consists of Shelly Fredlake and
two state lilies in a row when K a t y S t r o z d a s , b o t h
the Toppers head into action sophomores.
Friday morning at Murray in
The rest of the Topper lineup
the Kentucky Women's In- looks like this: No. I singles,
tercollegiate Conference S{rozdas, No. 2 singles,
tourney.
Fredlake, No. 3 singles, Kathy
Western had a relatively easy Ferry, No. 4 singles, Suzanne
time last fall, winning six of the Johnson·, No. 5 singles, Tarne
nine positions in the KWIC meet Mudwilder, No. 6 singles, Tutti
al Owensboro.
Hays, No. 2 doubles, FerryAnd because the Toppers Johnson and No. 3 doubles,
have beaten their two main Mudwilder-Hays.
competitors for this year's .title
"I think it will be a stronger
easily this season, you'd think tournament than it was last
the crown is in the bag again.
season," Langley said.
" I feel like it will be more
Langley, who is entering her
difficult for us to win the title fourth season as Western's head
this year than it was last coach, believes the cold
season," she said. "We can't weather could have an effect on
take anything for granted down the play this weekend.
there.
"'0£ course, I· don't think it
"'l do feel like we have more will affect one team more than
depth further down in our lineup the other. UK has been practhls season than we did last .tlclng indoors but they'll have to
year.
·
compete outdoors down there so
"But- so do the other itwor)'thelpthemany.
teams," Langley said.
" I would feel more comShe discounts the fact that rortable if we had had a match
Western has beaten Murray 6-3 last weekend," Langley said.
and UK 7-2. Those two teams "The girls need the comare expected to challenge her petition, something you don't
squad for the KWIC title and the always get in practice."
right to compete for the region
Besides Western, UK and
championship next spring.
· Murray, Eastern, Morehead
"UK's No. I girl was just and the University o{ Louisville
getting over an illness when we are entered in the two-day
played them so she wasn't up to KWIC meet:
par.
western, as stated, won last
Langley expects a lot or season, with Murray. second
tro~ble from the No. 1 doubles and UK third.
teams from both UK and
"I don't mind if the standings
Murray.
look like that again this year,"
"Murray has Sindy Macovik
Langley said, smiling.
and.._fulren Weiss and UK has

...
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We~tern hoping to end own streak,
but Morehead plans to do the Same
Daily News

Oct. 29, 1976

By CLARK HANES

Dally News Sports Editor
Something'sgottagive.
That's the way things stack
up, at least, going into Westem's 12:30 p.m. (CDT) game
Saturday at Morehead. Western
is a team which has had its
problems winning on the road,
while Morehead has had trouble
winning anywhere.
Western, fresh off a big 10-6
win over arch-rival Eastern last
weekend, brings a 3-2-1 record
into the fray. But both of the
Hilltoppers' losses have come
on the road in Ohio Valley
Conference play, so another
loss would knock them completely out of this year's title
chase.
· Morehead, meanwhile, has
been playing the role of the
spoiler since the season began.
Whatwithanewcoachandnew
players for the most part, there
were those who said the Eagles
would have trouble winning a
single.game this fall.

.....

Which they have. Wayne
Chapman's troops opened the
year with a stunning 31-14 win
over Marshall, but the game
was later forfeited because of
the use of an ineligible player.
Since that time, the Eagles
have lost six more on their
own-making them either 1-6 or
0-7 on the year, depending on
how you look at it.
"But don't Jet that record fool
you," said Western coach
Jimmy Feix. "Morehead does
an awful Jot of things well.
Losing to Tennessee Tech last
week by only five points (28-23)
proves that."
"Morehead has one of the
best passing attacks around,"
he added. "That doesn't exactly
thrill us, since vulnerability to
the passing game has been one
of our problems so far."
That's an understatement.
Western has been vulnerable to
the pass in recent weeks like
Custer was vulnerable to Indi ans.

colle"ge previews
''Courier-Journal

10 /29 /76

Western Kentucky (3-2-1)

V3.

Morehead (1-6*)

Place, time: Jayne Stadium, Morehead, Ky., 1:30 p.m. EDT

Saturday.

·

Tickets: Available at gate, $2.50.

...

.

Radio: WKCT-930 AM, Bowling Green; WBGN-1340 AM,
Bowling Green; WMKY-90.3 FM, Morehead.
Key Morehead players: Quarterback Phil (Whitey) Simms,
'\vho has passed for 870 yards and three touchdowns . . .
Freshman safety Greg Bright, who leads team in interceptions
(3) and fumble recoveries (3) . . . Senior linebacker Jerry
Spaeth, who has chance to finish his career as school's all-time
leading tackler.
Key Western players: Tailback Jimmy Woods, whose 106
yards in 10-6 win over Ea.5tern Kentucky give him 542 for
season ... P11nter Walt Herod, named Ohio Valley Conference
Offensive Player of the Week for averaging 44.4 yards 6n 10
kicks against Eastern ... leading tackler Biff Madon.
1
Notes: Western has. won 29 of 33 games with Morehead,
including the last nine. One ended in a tie.... Morehead has
been outscored 56-3 in the first quarters of its games and 15686 overall. . . . Western, which has lost five men to knee
injuries this fall, came through the Eastern game and this
week's practices unscathed.
*Includes win over Marshall, later forfeited.

Having been shredded for 200
Senior quarterback Doug
yards-plus in each of its last Davis was a surprise starter for
three outings, Western's pass Western in last week's big win
defense now ranks last in the over Eastern, and he figures to
league. The Toppers' rushing get the nod again against
defense is the best in the league, Morehead. But if you've been
on the other hand, but that- following Western in the last
doesn't bother pass-happy few games, you've learned to
Morehead.
expect the un'expected from '
The Eagles boast the OVC's Feix.
No. 1 passer in Phil Simms, so
It was two weeks ago at Tech
it's no secret how they plan to that Feix unveiled the power-I
beat Western for the first time offense, and the surprise move
since 1966.
threatened to spoil Tech's
"We played a fine second half homecoming game for a while.
against Tech last week," said But after jumping out to a 12-0
Chapman, referring to the lead in the first half, Western
Eagles' comeback after spot- saw it all go down the drain.
ting their guests a 28-7 lead.
Last week, just when it ap"Hopefully, the momentum and peared Feix had decided to
enthusiasm from last week will stick with junior quarterback
carry over."
Bill Smith for better or worse,
..1 think we proved to a Jot of Davis trotted onto the field and
people that we won't give up,"
played the entire game.
headded.
While the Hilltoppers'
Morehead managed only 51
quarterback spot is still a
yards rushing against Tech, a
question mark, sophomore
tailback Jimmy Woods gets
22_12 winner over Western two
weeks ago and now ranked sixth better and better. After rushing
among the NCAA's Division II for over 100 yards in eacl\'of the
teams. But Simms hit on 11 of 27 past two games, Woods now
passes for 158 yards, including a
ranks second in the OVC with an
22-yarder for a score to Velmar average of better than 90 yards
Miller.
per outing.
If the game turns into a
"We were proud of the way
defensive struggle, though, the
our kids battled back," noted
stars could turn out to be two of
Chapman. "They never felt
the nation's top punters-Don
they were out of the game."
Rardin of Morehead, and Walt
So much for Morehead's
Herod of Western.
offense vs. Western's defense.
Rardin ranks first in the
What can we expect to happen
league and sixth in the nation in
when Western gets the ball?
punting with a· 42.6 yard
It's hard to say, really.
average, while Herod-also a
Morehead ranks dead last in the
regular at split end-is right
OVC in total defense, giving up
behind at 42.0.
over 350 yards per game, but so
Elsewhere in the OVC this
did East Tennessee before
weekend, Tech travels to East
ambushing Western (28-16)
Tennessee, Austin Peay visits
earlier this month at Johnson
Middle Tennessee, and Eastern
City.
entertains Murray.
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Eastern Kentucky coach Roy Kidd says it was a case
of "winning the battle h"!t losing the war" when his

team lost to Western 10-6 last week. Here, flanker
Jeron:ie Kelley gains on a pass from Ernie House.
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Morehead wins 21-0
Rain.doesn't cure Western ills;
DJV
By CLARK HANES
Dally News Sports Editor
MOREHEAD, Ky.- There must be a cure
for Western's ill, but rain is not.
Western took it on the chin here Saturday,
getting whipped by a young Morehead team
that made its whole season with a stunning 210 decision over the punchless Hilltoppers.
Depending on how you looked at it, It was
the Eagles' first or second win of the year
under new head coach Wayne Chapman.
Morehead had to forfeit a season--0penlng win
over Marshall for using an ineligible player,
and had dropped six straight games since
then.
_
But It was all Morehead. here Saturday,
where an estimated crowd of 1,000 sat through
a game-long downpour, and watched the
Eagles roll to their first Ohio Valley Conference win In five tries.
.for Western meanwh~ It wa_s the first

regular-season shutout suffered by Jimmy
Feix-team since he took over In 1968.
"I wasn't aware of that," said Feix after
the game.
"We didn't really have any breakdowns
that made the difference In the game," he
added. "We didn't get any breaks, but
Morehead was just a much better team than
we were today."
It was the most lop-sided defeat pinned on a
Feix team In regular-season play, and
Morehead's first win over the Toppers in 10
years.
More Importantly, the loss knocked
Western completely out of this year's OVC
race. The Hilltoppers are now 2·3 in league
play and 3-3·l in all games.
When did Morehead take controJ of the
game?
·
"The opening kickoff," answered Tony
Harris, a senior running back who scored the

Eagles first touchdown In the opening quarter
after a Western fumble deep in its own territory. .
.
~ Chapman was a bit less cocky, but the firstyear coach said he knew Western could. be
had after his team gave league-leadmg
Tennessee Tech fits last week before bowing
28-23.

"I didn't know we would win this big," he
said, "but I thought we were going to beat
Western. If we would have had a few more
minutes against Tech last week, we'd have
won that one, too."
The Eagles had plenty of time to win
Saturday's game, and they wound up doing it
convincingly. Morehead gained only 51 yards
Jn the first half, but sophomore Phil Simms
directed his offense to almost 200 yards in the
last two periods.
·
Meanwhile, Western's struggling offense
reached a ~w low. The Hllltoppers failed to

cross midfield or manage a single first down
in the second half, and finished with only 122
. yards in total offense.
Defensively, Western played without AllOVC end Keith Tandy because of a death in
his family. However, Feix was quick to point
out that Tandy's abscence was far from the
difference in the garpe.
The rain-drenched crowd got an idea of
what the coaches thought of the playing
conditions In the game's opening minutes,
when Morehead- usually an offensiveminded team-punted the ball away on
second down and long.
In other words, the Eagles were more than
wilnlng-to sit back and let Western make the
first mistakes.
They weren't disappolnted.
Western fullback Arnold Snardon lost his
hold on the ball midway through the first
quarter, and Morehead recovered at the

staff Photo by ,Meli!!a Fart~w
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With feet off the ground, Morehead's Tony H arris breaks
away from Western's Jim Atkinson for a TD run during yest erday's game. Western lost, the
first time in 10 games against
Morehead.

Hllltopper 20. Three plays later, Harris
capped the short drive with a 13-yard burst up
the middle.
The breaks evened early in the second
quarter, but the score stayed the same.
Western's Bill Murphree pounced on a
fumbled punt at the Morehead 30 but quarterback Doug Davis fumbled the ball
moments later while dropping back to pass.
Morehead threatened to increase its lead
early in the third period, but the drive ended
with a 38-yard field goal attempt by Laird
Johnson that sailed wide to the left.
On the other hand, Western failed to
generate any semblance of an offensive
thrust in the third stanza.
And by the time, sophomore Steve
Larimore moved to quarterback early in the
fourth quarter, he was backed up at his own
three-yard line.
Morehead took over near midfield moments
later, and drove for its second touchdown of
the afternoon. A controversial passinterference call in the end zone gave the
Eagles the ball at the one and Simms sneaked
it over from there.
"He was closer to it than I was," said Feix,
referring to the interference call by official
Frank Jump, formerly of Bowling Green.
"But normally you don't see a call like that
made when the ball is overthrown by that
much."
Moments later, a Larimore pass was picked
off deep in Western territory, and school was
out. In three plays, Morehead's Norman
Letcher crashed into the end zone from one
yard out for the final score of the day.
Western attempts to rebound from the
disappointing defeat next week, when the
Toppers celebrate their homecoming game
against Middle Tennessee in L.T. Smith
Stadium.
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The scramble is on at Morehead yesterday as Western Kentucky's Arnold Snardon (33) dives after a

loose ball which is also being spied by Rodney Jefferson of Morehead ( 44 ). Morehead triumphed 21-0.
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Just muddlin' along

Tom Day, a 225-pound tackle, comes rumbling up
from behind as Western Kentucky's Jimmy Woods

Slaff Photo by Melissa fl.llr~ow

I

looks for running room yesterday in Morehead. Neither Western nor Woods found daylight.
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Continued From Page C 1

Western and help mix up the Ohio Valley Conference race. It w as !\forehead's
first victory in 10 games over Western
and the Eagles' first after six straight
losses this season.
Morehead ,coach Wayne Chapman enjoyed his finest hour in his first season.
His team played steady if not sensationally in spite of the heavy rain. Nothing
tricky, unless you'd call pu nting on second down in the first quarter and bnce
on third down in t he second period out
of the ordinary.

By DAVID C. ADAMS
Courier-Journal Sports Director

The headlines

will go to P hil Simms, Tony Harris, Don
Rar d in, Norman Letcher ar,d Tom Warren in Morehead's mu(¥!in(.(ing football
upset over Western Kentucky here yesterday. But behind the scenes, there
stands freshman Tommy Fox and he can
take a bow this morn ing for his parL in
the 21-0 vietory.
I! you had trouble spotting Fox, the
f reshman quarterback from J effersont own High School i n Jefferson County,
de>n't blame it on the m ud that made the
f ield so sloppy. For Fox stands in the
wings, signaling most of the plays to
sop homore quarterback Simms.
-Then o n punting downs, Fox dons another jersey - it is n umbered 55 and has
the n.ame Roberts inscribed on it. That's
the jersey worn last year by Joey Robel'ts of Somerset. He's gon(', of course.
:,fox snaps the ball £rom cenfrr to punte~D on Rar din, the Lexington Bryan Station product. Rarrlin. one Gf the h<:~~
punters in the NCAA the p:1st two y<•~rs.
won a personal duel with Western punt1 r
,v-alt Herod.
)fo rehead u liliicd this batten· - - tlw
throwing of Simms and lhC' minting of
Rardin - to completely outplay fa,·•Jrc:I
See SHIMS
1•age C 3, l'ol. 1
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Simms, l!t!!o<!J!!:. ~~IP Morehead .tip
Western

Morel1ead
•
surprises
Western
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M orehead
1·,.

cheerleaders
,)

Patti

··1id i.,vnn Tusscv

try to keep dry while watching
yesterday's game. Morehead's
21-0 win over Western Kent ucky br ightened their day.

"They think they can win." Chapman
said of his young team. "There is a glitter in each eye. We i ntimidated Tennessee Tech last week ( but Jost 28-23)
when they were Xo. 1 in the OVC."
Western. losing its third game in seven
starts, couldn't get untracked. The sloppy footing took away Hs defensive quickness. But Western coach Jimmy Feix refused to alibi.
.
"They were better." said Feix. who suffered his first shutout in a regular-season
game. "They executed beauLifully. That
sprint draw by fullback Norman Letcher
really hurt us. He ran up the middle

against the very defense that was designed to stop him. And I can·t sa)
enough about hill bloeking."
Letcher gained 51 yards on 13 carries.
scoring on a tw0-yard burst in the final
period. When he wasn't running up the
Western middle, his blocking cleared the
way for Harris, who netted 83 yards in 15
tries. The most notable Harris r un covered 13 yards in the first period for a 7-0
Morehead lead.
Simms defied the clemen.ls, completing
7 of 18 passes for 78 yards. Harold Calhoun caught 3 for 48 yards as Morehead

finished \\'ith a 248-122 total offense margin.
Much of the credit for We~tern's inactive offense must go to the Morehead
defens<' (•oordinated by Bill Glaser, who
left Louisville St. Xavier to enter the
roUege C'Oaching ranks this year. His defense, led by Tommy Day, Tom Warren,
Rodr,ey ,Jefferson, Alan Moore and Jerry
Spaeth, got the jump on Western and
never l<'l the momentum get away.
But back to Fox the freshman and his
rol e that virtually goes unnoticed.
"Phil (Sims) and I spend an hour each
day on signals," said the 6-foot-, 185pound Fox. "I sent in 10 to 15 p lays
todaty, but we ha,·e more than 30 signals.
1 use many parts of the body to signal a
play. ·Sometimes I drop to the ground.''
Fox will tell you this Morehead team is
not a quitter in spite of a 2-6 record. He
explains:
"We have been emotional the pasL two
weeks. We should have beaten Tech. l
ran see we have an inner confidence

On the next one, Fox fumbled but recovered.
''Linton told me the first one would
have gone for a touchdown, too,"
laughed 1''ox, who admittedly hasn't
worked much al quarterback this week.
!lox played a key role, too, in Morehead's punting game with Rardin, who
got off kicks of 58 and 55 yards ill his
duel with Herod. The rain-slick ball was
heavy, Rardin said.
"It felt like a five-pound weight. But I
never had such personal satisfaction in
my life. I wanted a shot at Herod. He was
voted :\o. 1 punter in the OVC last year.
I wanted one-on-one with him."
Rardin averaged 43.8 yards, Herod
40.8.
To put icing on the cake, Rardin ran
from punt formation on the last play of
the game for 20 yards before rolling out
of bounds and into the Morehead bench.
It signalled a celebration that may still
be burn ing.

S ta t is ti ,·~

00\V.''

Wins kicking duel
Is Fox happy in his role as a sideline
signal man and centering punts?
"That's enough to keep me happy. Me
and Phil (Simms) are close. He's just a
sophomore.''
Which means the chances for Fox to
move up to regular status is slim indeed.
Oddly enough, he didn't help himselI
much in that rega1·d in the final 60 seconds yesterday after Simms went to the
bench.
On his first offensive play as quarterback, Fox bumped into freshman Carl
Li,.ton of Louisville Central for no gain.

Wesltrn Moreh~•d

First downs
.-• •••.••-.. •
6
Net v•rd6 rushing
94
Passes
__
• 3-11-1
Yards passing ____
28
Fumble< lost bv _ ••• · · · -· •• •
2
Yards Pl!nalized ••
______ •
71
Punts
•••• - •• 12-ol0.8
WEST ERN •••• • .
0 0
MOREHEAD ___
7 0
0
1,
kick).

13
170
7-18-1
78
1

55

9-43.8
0 G-- 0
0 14-21

':~nR(R~i~r~\/;k) '. ~6~a~t.~~~~~: t'~~.;-f~'!';:Jr~
Altendanc..,..1.000 (Hllm•led).

OVC s-Landi11gs
1

Con!.
All
Team W, L. T. W. L. T.
Eastern
I 0 6 2 0
T.Tech 3 1 0 6 2 0
E .Tenn. 3 I 0 3 3 0
A.Peay 2 2 0
0

•

''

con!.
W. L. T.
2 3 0
Western 2 3 0
M.Tenn. 1 3 0
M'head 1
0
THm

Murrav

'

W.
3
3
3

2

All
L, T,
6 0
3 0
5 0
6 0

Western Kentucky football
toach J immy Feix does some
cheerleading for his team yesterday against Morehead. It didn't
work. Morehead won 21-0, its
first victory over Weste7 in
their last 10 meetings.
.
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Jimmy Woods tries to ward off Morehead linebacker Jerry Spaeth d_urin_g
yesterday's Ohio Valley Conference gRme in Morehead. Also closing m

on the Western Kentucky tailback is Horace Boswell (40), while Alan
Moore ( 7 5) just misses a shoe-string tackle. Morehead won 21-0.

Points to 3-3-1 record

Feix thinks OVC is close to parity
By MIKE CLARK

• r
t

AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE; Ky. (APl
Western Kentucky Coach
Jimmy Feix thinks the Ohio
Valley Conference Is very close
to achieving parity in football,
and points to his team's 3-3-1
record as proof.
Last season, Western surrered only two losses, with one
or those coming In the NCAA
Division II championship game.
But the current Western team,
which Feix thinks "is just a
little bit orr" rrom last year, bas
lost three league games for the
first time since 1966.
"I've never seen, in the years
I've been involved in it, a
season that has been so
unusual, both ror us and the.
entire league," said Feix.
Particularly suprising is that
two or last season's doormats,
East Tennessee and Morehead,
have tagged Western this
season while another downtrodden team, Austin Peay,
came within a minute and a 92yard touchdown pass of upsetting the Hill toppers.
"It's a real good league this
year and we're taking our
lumps because these good
teams are getting up for us,"
saidFeix.
~:ast Tennessee, now 3-1 in
the OVC, Is the sm-prise of the

them as co-champions with two
losses," Felx said, but he
wasn't about to pick a favorite.
Western Kentucky, 2-3 in OVC
. play, appears out or the running.
"Every dog has his day, and
we may have had ours," said
Felx. "I don't intend to make
excuses or complain, but we
Page 19
lost (running back Lawrence)
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1976
Jefferson and (flanker Eddie)
Preston, two very fine skill
good
defensive
team
when
we
year after beating both
people and all our speed.
defending co-champions, played them."
"We've gotten some lucky
Western and Tennessee Tech.
And Morehead, which breaks, but maybe not as many
"And they almost beat spanked Western 21-0 last as we got in the past,•• he added.
Eastern," Feix added. "I saw weekend, is apparently "The good teams aren't going to
the film of the game, and they beginning to jell under first- make those mistakes, and
could have very easily won that year coach Wayne Chapman.
there's more good teams now.
game. It was 14-10 and they
"They played with so much 1be talent Is spreading out
were going for a touchdown consistency, which Is a sign or a considerably all over the
But they m1:1de a little mistak1 maturing football team," Felx country."
and didn't get it, and then said of Morehead. "It was
Nationwide football parity
Eastern scored a touchdown obvious they were. coming may be a boon for the college
right at the end."
pretty well. We saw the film or game, but It could be disastrous
Austin Peay, a 12-7 loser to the Tech game (lo which Tech for coarhes trying to please
Western, was beaten a week escaped with a 211-23 decision> alums · rho have become aclater when the Governors were and they played really well that customeJ to eight or nine wins a
denied at the goal line by second half. Victories by them season.
Eastern Kentucky.
over some teams they still have
"Poor ol' Bill Battle over at
Since those early losses, to play won't surprise Tennessee is having tha.
Austin Peay has won three anybody."
problem" Feix noted. "He's ,:1
games and Its only defeat has
Who will win the OVC title tremendous young man and a
been a 7-0 setback to Nicholls this season? Eastern Kentucky great coach, and yet he's
State of Division I.
currently leads at 4-1, with having those difficulties.
"Austin Peay is a very fine Tennessee Tech and East
But with an almost audible
football team and offensively Is Tennessee both at 3-1 and sigh of relief, Feix said that "we
improving every week," Felx Austin Peay 2-2.
don't have that kind or pressure
said. "They were an awfully
"I think there may be three or at our level."

Daib7~News
SPORTS

Toppers' women

~~~~:~t~~
l
I team got dethroned in a big way

over the weekend in tbe Kentucky women's Intercollegiate
Conference (KWIC) champlonships at Murray and
Owensboro
The to~rnament got underway on Murray's outdoor
courts but were forced to be
moved to indoor courts in
Owensboro by Saturday's inl cessant rain.
The Lady Toppers, the
defending state champs, wound
up having to settle for third.
Kentucky won the meet going
away with a team total of 30
points, followed by Murray with
16 and Western with 15.
Eastern finished a distant
rourth with eight points,
1
I Morehead was next with three
and Louisville failed to score.
Western girls reached the
finals in six of the nine events
(six singles and three doubles),
but failed to win any or them.
Katy Slrozdas, the defending
state champion, got knocked off
by Eastern's Nancy Coppola (75, 7-5) in the semifinals of the
No. 1 singles division. But arter
surprising Strozdas, Coppola

I

l

~~.!.Kmo w,1,
(6-3, 7-6) in the fin_als.
.
In No. 2 singles play,
Westem's Shelly Fredlake _lost
in the ~mis to Murray's Cm~y
Macov1k (6-3, 2-6, 6-3). UK s
Jackie Gibson d~feated
Macovik 7-6, 7:5 in the h~als. .
Western gam~d the ~1~a!s m
the other four smgles d1v1s1ons,
but went O-for-4.
Kathy Ferry lost to UK's Lisa
Scheper (7-6, 7-6) in No. 3,
Suzanne Johnson lost to UK's
Janis Mucci (6-3, 6-ll in No. 4,
Terrie Mudwilder lost lo UK's
Kathy Cassidy (4-6, 6-0, 6-2) in
No. 5, and Tutti Hayes lost to
UK's Betsy Jones (4-6, 6-1, 6-0)
in No. 6.
Western's team of Strozdas
and Fredlake lost in the finals of
the No. l doubles play to
Murray's Weis and Macovik (57 6-4, 6-2), and the Toppers'
J~nson-Ferry duo lost in the
finals of the No. 2 doubles
division lo UK's Scheper and
Mucci (5-7, 6-4, 6-4>.
In No. 3 doubles play, Mudwilder and Hayes lost in the
semifinals to UK's Cassidy and
Jones.
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F eix puts new players on offense
When Western scored only 32
points in its first three games
this season, Jimmy Feix said he
wasn't about to push the panic
button.
Times have changed.
Despite their low production
on the scoreboard early in the
year, the Hllltoppers were still
undefeated (2-0-1) after those
three games-thanks to hardearn e d wins over UTChattanooga (10-7) and Austin
Peay (12-7), and a 10-10 lie with
Troy State.
But going into Saturdt3's
homecoming game with Middle
Tennessee, Western Is now
playing for pride. Three road
losses In Ohio Valley Conference play have silenced any
talk about another league title,
and Feix Is searching for answers.
Last week's 2H loss at
Morehead was the first shutout
suffered during regular-season
play by a Western team since
Feix took over the reins in 1968,
and Feix has already taken
action to see that it will be the
last.

For one thing, Jimmy
Thomas has been moved to split
end. The junior from Fort
Campbell was a starter in the
defensive secondary early in
the season, but lost his job at
cornerback to freshman Mike
Gray a couple of weeks ago.
In another eye-opening move,
Feix has shifted sophomore
Myron Greenfield to tight end.
The former All-Stater from
Owensboro has been a regular
at defensive end the past two
years, but he played the tight
end position in high school.
"I had to do something to get
some offense," Feix said. "We
looked over our ~ r . and
there was some surplus on
defense."
"We're just gonna try it and
see what happens," he added.
"If they can't help us right
away, they may be back on
defense."
The switch represents a
chance to get back in the
starting lineup for Thomas, the
hei:o of the win over Eastern
two weeks ago with a 97-yard
touchdown return of the
opening kickoff.
Greenfield, on the other hand
is giving up a starting job tc,
take on a new challenge. But if
you're thinking about betting
that he'll be riding the bench
come Saturday, don't.

Mike Moore in the OVC.

***

-

-
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was manhandled in the second
half.
While Western was unable to
either cross midfield or get a
single first down in the last two
quarters, Morehead quarterback Phil Simms brought the
Eagles' sluggish offense to life.
Morehead managed just over
so yards in total offense In the
first two periods, but tacked on
some 200 more in the second
half.
"It was great," said Simms, a
sophomore from Louisville.
"I've was really waiting for this
one. Even though Western's not
having a fantastic year, this is
still the biggest thrill of my
life."
Simms went on to say he
actually wanted to come to
Western, but wasn't wanted.
Considering the Hllltoppers'
problems with consistency at
quarterback, they may be
having second thoughts.
"I hQQ_e so__,." said Simms.

There weren't many Western
fans unfortunate enough to
make the trip to Morehead the
past weekend, but some of those
who did thought the Eagles
rubbed It in a bit on the last play
of the game.
Morehead's Don Rardin, the
league's leading punter who
won the hea~ confrontation
with Walt Herod of Western,
dropped back to apparently do
his thing one more time in the
closing seconds. But Instead of
punting the ball away, he
tucked It Wider his arm and ran
for 20 yards before getting
knocked out of bounds as the
horn sounded.
"I just asked Coach (Wayne)
Chapman If I could run the
ball," Rardin said. "That was a
first for me, and I just wanted to
see what would happen."
For the benefit of his teammates within earshot, Rardin
added with a win "I could've

gone a lot farther, but I didn't
get any blocking."
Feix didn't get that much of a
kick out of the play, but neither
did he argue with Chapman's
call.

"I would've done the same
thing," he said. "They didn't
want to give us another chance
to score, and I don't blame
them. It was a good call."

***

Western now ranks next-tolast in the OVC In total offense,
averaging only 210.9 yards per

game.
The Hllltoppers are also
seventh In the league in scoring
offense, with just 10 points a
game, and are dead last in
passing. However, sophomore
tailback Jimmy Woods continues to rank among the league
leaders in rushing.
Woods, who splashed for 100
yards in 33 carries last week in
the driving rain at Morehead,
ranks behind onl Mlddle's

Speaking of the future, Feix is
already thinking about a new
look on offense next year.
What Feix wants is a backfield that includes both Woods·
and Lawrence Jefferson,
another tailback who will
return as a junior next year
after missing most of this
season with a knee Injury.
The possible move to an offense featuring two setbacks is
also encouraged by the fact that
Uiis year's top two fullbacks,
Arnold Snarden and Pat
Malone, are seniors.
Sounds like the veer, right?
Wrong.
While a lot of folks on both the

high school and college levels
had have great success with the
veer, Felx thinks it is too
ground-Oriented. He thinks it
would waste a good receiver
like Eddie Preston, a freshman
who was one of the best In the
league this fall until sidelined
with a broken leg.
What Feix will likely go to is a
split-back version of the "I," or
a pro set. That would enable
him to put both Woods and
Jefferson in the same backfield,
besides giving him the passing
versatility that this year's attack has lacked so dearly.
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Middle Te1m. (3-5-0) v,. We,tern Ky. (3-3-1)
Place, time: L. T. Smith Stadium, Bowling Green, Ky., 1 p.m.
CST (2 EST) Saturday.)
Tickets: Available at gate (Reserve $3.50 and $2.50, general admission $2 adults and $1 students).
Radio: WKCT-930 ~1 and WBGN-1340 Allf, Bowling Green.
Key Western players: Tailback Jimmy Woods, 2nd in the
Ohio Valley Conference with 91.7 yards a game ..• Linebacker Biff Madon, OVC's No. 1 tackler .. _ Kickers Walt
Herod (41.8 average) and Dave Betz (6 field goals).
Key Middle players: Freshman quarterback Ricky Davis . . .
Fullback Mike l\loore, OVC's top rusher with 96.9 yards a
game ... Robbie Rogers, who ran 53 yards for TD in last
week's 21-9 loss to Austin Peay . . . Sophomore safety Tim
Moo're . . . Linebacker Jim Dunster and tackle Moe Bell,
Middlc's leading tacklers.
Notes: Davi~ will Teplace l\like Robinson, who was OVC total
offense leader before tearing up knee last Saturday ...
Moore replaces Ronnie Cecil, who also underwent knee surgery ... Western's Homecoming game, with its 1948 team
Western's first to compete in the OVC, to be honored in pre:
game ceremonies. C - S"
II/2/,) e,

***

Western's failure to get on the
scoreboard at Morehead wasn't
the only thing which caused
Felx to take what he hopes will
be remedial action.
True, it was the Hillloppers·
first regular-season shutout
since an Identical 21-0 loss to
Middle in 1965. But what may
have actually convinced Feix
that something had to be done
was the way Western's offense
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But he was smiling insi<le
Having to coach on a rainy day is not much to get excited about but
~oreh!:!ad State coach Wayne Chapman got the last laugh yesterd~y as
his team clobbered Western 21-0, ending_a six-game losing skid.
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Hessel 5,confident
about OVC title
1976_

Daily News

Nov.

By CLARK HANES
Daily News Sports Editor
To get an idea of how Del
Hessel thinks his Western crosscount ry team will do in
Saturday's Ohio Valley Conference championships at
Austin Peay, you have to read
between the lines.
Let's take the case of Tony
Staynings, for instance. A
senior from Bristol, England,
and a past All-American, Staynings has been sidelined with

""

... .

\:

1

miunes most of the fall. .
Sti_Jl , Hessel con~idently
predicts that "Tony will be m
the lop three (runners) in the
conference."
When you run that through
the computer by itself, not
much happens. But when you
throw in the fact that Hessel
calls two. oth~r Western runners-Chns Ridler and. Dave
Long-the frontrunners m the
OVC, lights start flashing.
In other words, Western's

first-year coach sees no reason
why his top three runners can't
finish 1-2-3 in the OVC meet set
for lO a.m. al Swan Lake Golf
Course just outside of
Clarksville, Tenn.
"We're fit mentally and
physically," Hessel said. "This
will be our best race so far, and
we're looking forward to it."
If the coach sounds confident,
he has a right to be. East
Tennessee is the only team
which figures to give the

!HRS picks Toppers to bounce hack
There's some good news and
some bad news for Western fans
in this week's batch of
predictions by the Hanes Rating
System.
The good news is that
Western has been made a onetouchdown favorite to win this
weekend's homecoming game
over Middle Tennessee here
Saturday.
The bad news is that if the
HRS is right about how Western
does this weekend at Smith
Stadium, it will be the first time
. in three weeks. Western has
split its last two outings, and the
HRS has missed both of them.
It all really started three
weeks ago in Cookeville, where
the HRS said Tennessee Tech
would hurdle the Hilltoppers.
That they did, so we came right
back the following week with
the crystal ball calling for
Easterri to deal the Toppers yet
another blow.
We blew it, as Western won
10-6. Which wasn't so bad, until
we got back on the Toppers'
bandwagon last week by
picking them to win a dose one
at Morehead.
As we all now know, it wasn't
close. As we all ·also know, it
wasn't Western who came out
on the winning end of a surprising 21-0 verdict.
Where does all this leave the

November 4

HRS? Searching for an answer,
as far as Western is concerned... but still king of the
mountain, as far as Hoople is
concerned.
·
Major Amos B. Hoople might
be preparing his concession
speech, in fact, and we're not
talking about a hot dog and a
coke. Even a die-hard like the
Major knew he was already in
trouble going into last week's
battle of predictions with the
HRS, and last Saturday might
have been the knockout punch.
Going into the past weekend,
the HRS held a 28-18 lead in
games the . two systems have
differed on this fall. And afler
last Saturday's 4-0 sweep of the
Major, it's probably all over but
the shouting.
We were right on target by
picking Colorado over
Oklahoma, Oklahoma State
over Missouri and North
Carolina over Wake Forest. We
also said Hoople's buddies in
the Army would show him up by

6

beating Air Force, and that they
did.
The two systems have now
differed on 50 games this fall, in
other words, and Hoople has
come out on top only l8 times.
The HRS differs with the
Major six more times this week
by picking Arkansas over
Baylor, California over
Washington, Colorado over
Missouri, Washington State
over Oregon State, SMU over
Rice and Arizona over
Wyoming.
On to yet another fearless
forecast:
OVC
Western 21, M. Tenn. 14: Not
only did we pick the Hilltoppers
to win last week at Morehead,
but we picked them to win by
this exact same score.
Hopefully, the HRS know~
a_t_

it's talking about this time.
Tenn. Tech :In, Eastern 18:
Don Wade's boys are fighting
mad after losing at East Tennessee in the rain last week, and
the home field should give them
just enough of an· edge to get
past Eastern.
Other OVC games:
EastTenn.21,Morebeadl6
Austin Peay 10, Murray3
SEC
Kentucky 28, Vandy 10: The
Wildcats got declawed last year
in Nashville, but this year's
Vandy outfit is a mere shadow
of last year's surprisingly good
team. UK won't be able to name
the score, but it won't be close
· either.
Florida 31, Georgia 28: It's
the day of reckoning for the
Gators, who have never won an
_s_E_C_ foo
~ tb~al_l_title. With a win

here, they'll clinch at least a
share of the crown-just like the
HRS said they would back in
August.
Alabama 17, I.SU 16: Looking
back, it's hard to figurE: why we
went with Ole Miss at I..SU last
week (I..SU won 45-0J. It seems
like the Tigers have always had
the Rebs' number, but Barna is
a different story.
Other SEC games:
Tennessee 23, Memphis St. 21
Miss. St. 24, Auburn 23
Other Majors
Michigan 38, Purdue 6: The
Wolverines are still unbeaten,
untied and virtually untested,
but that's no so hard to do in the
Big 10 until you finally run into
Woody Hayes and Company.
Pitt 45, Army 14: The Cadets
have been getting a little bit
better each week, but they're
due for a letdown after last
week's big win ove1 the Air
Force. Besides, we're talking
about a couple of teams not in
the same league.
UCLA 34, Oregon 3: With the
exception of Southern Cal, the
Continued Page 17
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Hilltoppers much of a challenge
Saturday, and Western downed
the Bucs three weeks ago in the
Furman Invitational-without
Staynings.
"That has to be a
psychological lift for us,"
Hessel said. "That gives us an
edge, but East Tennessee will
be a tough team to handle and
Murray will definitely figure in
the scoring."
Still another reason Western
is favored to win its third OVC
cross-country title in a row is
the injury problems which have
plagued East Tennessee.
Four of the Bucs' top runners
may be running at less than full
speed this weekend-Mark
Finucane, Mike Dixon, David
Ritchie and Tommy Mc..:ormack. The latter three have
struggled with the usual leg
problems, while Finucane is
recovering from a bout with the
flu.
"We are just hoping everyone
will be healthy or at least able
to run," said East Tennessee
coach Dave Walker. "We are
now coming down to the really
serious part of the season, and
we need everyone healthy."
Meanwhile, Staynings is
Western's only question mark
as far as health is concerned.
"He's not quite at full speed,"
said Hessi!l, "but he's been
making continuous progress.
Tony won't let us down in terms
of effort."
Ridler, another senior and
one of four Englishmen on the
squad, is favored to capture the
individual title. He has the best
six-mile time of 28 minutes, 55.9
seconds, going into the race,
although Saturday's run will be
a bit longer at 10,000 meters.
Ridler thinks the Hillloppers
may win going away Saturday,
but he isn't having any trouble
getting psyched up for the meet.
"It might have been a litlle
hard lo get up for in other
years,·· he explained, noting the
fact that Western may literally
run away with this year's OVC
title, "but it means a lot more to
me since I'm a senior."
Western will suit up seven
runners Saturday, with the lop
five counting in the final team
standings. Besides the top
three, also making the trip for
the Hilltoppers will be Jon
Slaughter, Richard Green, Joe
Tinius and Tom Condit.

HRS likes
Western
11/4/76
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Bruins' lack of competition on
the West Coast has become a
joke ... but Oregon's not
laughing.
So. Cal 30, Stanford 14: Ditto,
although Stanford figures to
_score some points with its
potent passing attack.
Texas Tech 52, TCU 17: Steve
Sloan is the best young coach in
the nation. Folks around here
figured that out when he turned
Vandy's program around, and
now he's doing it all over again
at Tech.
Nebraska 28, Okla. St. 17:
Picking games in the Big Eight
has turned into a forecaster's
nightmare, but you usually
can't go wrong picking the
Cornhuskers. Notice we said
ususally, though.
Other major games:
Arkansas 17, Baylor9
~ Young 51, UTEP 13

..

California 23, Washington 21
Maryland 28, Cincinnati 14
N. Carolina 20, Clemson 14
Colorado 26, Missouri 24
Colorado St. 41, Idaho 7
Duke 23, Wake Forest 10
Notre Dame 31, Ga. Tech 7
Texas 21, Houston 16
Ohio State 34, Illinois 10
Michigan St. 33, Indiana 14
Wlsoncsln r,, Iowa 21
Iowa State rl, Kansas 21
Oklahoma 35, Kansas St. 6
Rutgers 21, Louisville 13
Minnesota 17, Northwestern 16
Syracusel3,Navyl0
NewMexlco31, Utah26
Penn State 24, NC State 14
Wash. St. 21, Oregon St. 13
SMU 35, Rice 31
Virginia 20, Lehigh 14
Tulsa 24, VPI 14
Arizona St. r,, Air Force 7
Arizona 28, Wyoming 26
Miami :in, Boston College 7
Florida St. 26, So. Miss. 10
Tulane 10, W. Virginia 9

Closing infor the kill
STEVE CARRICO of Western closes in on a ballcarrier in a
game earlier this season. Carrico and his defensive mates will
be in action again Saturday when the To~rs host Middle Tenn-

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
essee for homecoming. Western carries a 3-3-1 record Into the
game and a 2-3 mark in the Ohio Valley Conference.
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Toppers hope invading Middle is homecomin2
cure
By CLARK HANES

Daily News Sports Editor

Considering the fact that
Western is not a well football
team, Middle Tennessee could
be just what the doctor ordered
for this year's homecoming.
All that remains to be seen,
but this much we know:
Saturday's I p.m. battle at
Smith Stadium before the old
grads will feature a couple of
teams who figured to still be in
the thick of this year's Ohio
Valley Conference race on Nov.
6.
Instead, the loser of Saturday's game could drop into the
OVC cellar.
Western is 3-3-1 on the year,
and 2-3 in league play. And after
last week's embarrassing 21-0
loss at Morehead, the first
regular-season shutout suffered
by a Western team since Jimmy
Feix took over in 1968, the old
coach has made a few changes.
"We've got to find some
punch somewhere," Feix said,
referring to his shift of a couple
of defensive players over to the
offense. Sophomore Myron
Greenfield has been switched
from defensive end to tight end,
and junior deep back Jimmy
Thomas is now at split end.
· "We've had some injuries
that almost decimated our
speed," Feix added, "but we

still have to find a way to put
some points on the board. Our
kids hav~ gone at it hard, but I
guess we'll just have to work
that much harder."
Meanwhile, the 1976 season
hasn't turned out to be one
Middle will want to remember,
either.
The Blue Raiders, in their
second Jear under Ben Hurt,
were picked to finish in the
upper division of this year's
league standings. Going into
Saturday's contest , Middle is 13 in the OVC and 3-5 overall.
A generous defensive unit has
been one of Middle's downfalls
this season. Hurt's troops rank
no better than seventh in the
league in team defense, giving
up just over 300 yards per
game, and their average yield

of 24.6 points per outing is the
worst in the OVC.
However, injuries have also
played a large part in Middle's
collapse. It was bad enough
before last week's 21-9 loss to
Austin Peay, in which quarterback Mike Robinson and
safety Ronnie Cecil were lost
for the rest of the year with
knee injuries.
"If these injuries keep up,"
moaned Hurt, "we'll run out of
players before we run out of
games."
"This makes half a dozen
starters that will miss at least
three games with injuries this
season," he added. ''That hurts
when you don't have a lot of
depth."
The loss of Robinson really
hurts. The kind of veer attack

p,lll(f,Cll"f

Middle runs out of is only as
good as its quarterback, and
Robinson led the OVC in total
offense with right at 1,000 yards
going into the Peay game.
On the other hand, Cecil
wasn't exactly a nobody. He
was one of the top five tacklers
on the team with 42 main stc,ps
and 10 assists, not to mention
two interceptions and a fumble
recovery.
When Robinson left the Austin
Peay game, freshman Ricky
Davis took over the Raiders'
offense. But when Cecil came
out of the secondary, Hurt went
to a shuttle system that included everyone but Henry
Kissinger.
"We'll just have to move
some people around back
there," he pointed out. "Either

.
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Tim Moore or Harry Majors
will star{ this week. II
"We llave our backs to the
wall right now,'' Hurt added.
"We'll just have to come out
swinging."
One thing the Raiders do still
have going for them is a fellow
named Mike Moore. A junio~
fullback out of Chattanooga,
Moore was the OVC's offensive
player of the year last fall and
again tops this year's rushing
leaders with 96.9 yards per
game.
In fact, Saturday's game will
feature the top two ball-carrier ,
in the league. Right behind
Moore in the rushing depart·
ment is Western tailback
Jimmy Woods, who plowed for
,his third straight 100-yard game
last week in the rain and is
averaging 91.7 yards per con-·
test.

While Western's offense will
include a couple of new faces
this weekend, Feix indicated
early this week he would stick
with senior Doug Davis at
quarterback. But after a
change of heart, sophomore
Steve Larimore is now listed as
the probable starter.
It will be the first start of the
season for Larimore, who came
off the bench midway through
the 1975 season and helped
Western makes its second trip
to the NCAA Division II playoffs
in three year s.
Larimore has been playing
behind j unior Bill Smith and
Davis all season, but neither
has been able to generate a
passing attack. Smith has hit on
only 28 of 76 passes this fall,
while Davis is 16 for 61.
While Western and Miodle
locks horns here Saturday, the
OVC game of the year will be
played at Cookeville. Homestanding Tennessee Tech takes a 31 OVC mark into the game, whiEastern is 4-1.
East Tennessee is also 3-1 in
league play going into a home
game with Morehead on
Saturday, while Murray invades Austin Peay in the other
OVC game this weekend.

Topper harriers

t~,k~sQv-X~trown
By CLARK HANES

Daily News Sports Editor
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. With four runners finishing
among the top six, Western won.
its third straight Ohio Valley
Conference cross-country title
here Saturday at Swan Lake
Golf Course.
Chris Ridler and Dave Long
led the way for the Hilltoppers,
actually tying for first place
with a time of :ro minutes, six
seconds. But because individual
ties are no longer allowed, the
judges awarded first place to
Ridler.
·
Western finished with a team
total of 27 points, followed by
East -Tennessee with 38. Next
came Murray at 74, Eastern at
100, Morehead at 143, Tennessee
Tech at 188, Austin Peay al 202
and Middle Tennessee al 218.
The Hillloppers had finished
behind East Tennessee in an
earlier. meet this fall, but that
was without All-Amencan senior Tony Staynings. Despite
running al less than full s~ed
here Saturday, Stayn111gs
finished fourth behind ETSU's
Mark Finucane.
Fifth place went to_ another
East Tennessee harrier, Ray
Flynn, followed by Jon
Slaughter of Western and Louis
Kenny of ETSU. Three more
members of the Buccaneers'
squad finished ahead of

Western's No. 5 man, Tom
Condit, but it wasn't enough to
offset the performances by the
Toppers' top four runners.
First-year coach Del Hessel
of Western was pleased for the
most part, but he was obvinusly
hoping for a better showing
than 14th from whoever his fifth
man turned out to be. Teams
consisted of seven runners
apiece, but only the first five
were counted in the scoring.
"We gotta come up with a
fifth man," Hessel moaned.
"Nothing against Condit, but I
thought (Richard) Green and
(Joel Tinius might have run
better than they did. "
Green finished righ t behind
Condit in the No. 15 slot, while
Tinius wound up 17th.
For the first Ume,- the ov
meet was run over a 10,000··
meter course- slightly longer
than the old six-mile layout. But
according to Long, the longer
haul didn't make that much
difference.
In fact, it was Long who
turned around after crossing
the finish line and ran back
down the course to encourage
his trailing teammates.
" I wanted to see how the rest
of the team was doing," he
explained. "When you're 1..
Continued Page 16
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close group like us, you want to
help the other fellows as much
as you can. I'm sure the other
guys would have done the same
thing if they'd finished ahead of

me."
Ridler, too, was happier
about the team win than his own
per sonal victory. The fact that
he missed breaking the 30minute mark by a scant six
seconds didn' t bother him in the
least.
" Times are irrelevant in
cross-country, " he said ,
"because the course and the
weather ususally have so much
to do with it. It's the placing
that counts."
The district championships
are set for next Saturday on the
campus of Furman University,
where the Hilltoppers will be
hoping to qualify for the NCAA
nationals the following weekend
• at Dent.on, Tex.

It~s old faces in ,new places
when Western meets Middle

Courier-Journal .Nov. 6, 1976
By KEITH F. OVERPECK

. Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

Western Kentucky will have some old
faces at new places, and there might
even be a new face in the lineup before
Western's Homecoming afternoon is over
today in -Bowling Green. Western (3-3-1)
will take on Middle Tennessee (3-5)
starting at 2 p.m. EST (1 o'clock in
Bowling Green).
In an effort to get "11\ore speed at the
skilled p osi lions," · Western coach Jimmy

~Old Icicle Fingers' sizzles,
Western chills .Middle 38-7

I
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BY TOM PATTERSON

coune.r-Journal & Times staff writer
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Feix has moved starting defensive tackle
Myron Greenfield to tight end and Jimmy Thomas, the top reserve · at both
defensive halfback spots, to split end.
"I don't know that they wi.11 be ready
to start," Feix said. "I told Myron when
we asked him· to move that he may not
even nlay if we think he's not' ready.
They barely know whei·e to line up."
Western wasn't overly blessed with
speedsters even before three defensive
backs suffered pre-seaso.n knee injuries.

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-"The third
game of the season, it was minus 10 and
you cotJldn't see the films for the snowfall. It was COOOOLD!"
Douglas Georg2 Bartholomew is the
speaker.
How cold was it'!
"Well, me in Michigan is like taking
a rentile to Antarctica."
. Tl1e last time the college football
world heard of Old Icicle Fingers, he was
quarterbacking a sled at Northern
Michigan.
Yesterday, his tootsies warm again,
Bartholomew officially became . the
newest addition to a Western Kentucky
University football team thatjs showing,
perhaps, that it is down, but not _out.
In a <>ame that offered, m order,
chills spills and, of course, thrills
West~rn thumped Middle Tennessee
38-7, much to the delight of 20,~00
,Homecoming customers in L. T. Smith
Stadium.
"Oh goodness, you can do so much
when you have a quarterback w~th a
hot hand," said Western coach Jimmy
Fcix. "We haven't had an opponent
respect our passing game all season. And
I can't blame 'em."
With that melodrama unfolding and
Western on the verge of its worst season
since Feix took over as the head man
eight years ago, the coach came up w_ith
an 11th-hour brainstorm- try somethmg

That is more than can "be said for
Middle, which completed only three
passes and had 137 yards rushing (23 in
the second half).
v In all, Western had a total offense
of 459 yards and, the last lime that
happened, Noah was working on his Ark.
v Bartholomew's main target was
Billy Lindsey, a •baby-faced fellow who
enjoyed his finest game in a i'ed uniform.
He had eight catches for 101 yards and
one TD.
"They were giving it to us; it was just
a matter of taking it," said Lindsey.
"We're playing now to win six games
(Western needs two more victories in
as many games). We're playing for pride,
too."
Western got behind early when Middle's Ricky Davis scampered down the
sidelines 56 yards for a TD. He paid for
it, though, when he was knocked silly
nine minutes later. Davis tossed a pass
just before · Western's defense buried
him. What he didn't see (he was helped
off the field) was J ames ,Jones intercepting the· ball and going 64 yards to the
Middle one-yard line.
'
Western had a bunch of big plays,
though, -unlike any other game this

season. The offenive line· was super. " I
had time to pack a lunch back there,"
said Bartholomew.
Jimmy Woods, Mike Hayes, Tony
Logan, Pat Malone and Arnold Snardon
complimented a passing attack with a~
consistent running· game which accounted
for 231 yards. Western's ball-control°
drives we.re things of beauty.
Westcrn's defense, whose main prob-'
Iem is fighting off muscle spasms, was
dominating, too. "The first time this
season they gave us the REALLY big
plays," said Feix.
"We made a lot of mistakes and they
took advantage of it," said Middle
coach Ben Hurt. "It's nothing different
from any Western team we've played."
For the record, Western is 4-3-1 and
3-3 in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Middle is 3-6 overall, and played like it.·
And, oh, Feix said Bartholomew, the
sophomore from Lexington who played
high school football at Bloomington
(Ind.) North then transferred to Wes-,
tern from Northern Michigan, would
start next Saturday afternoon against
Akron.
_
"He showed ·he. deserves it," said Feix.

!
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But when tailback Lawrence Jefferson
and wide end Eddie Preston underwent
knee surgery, the lack of quickness on
offense became acute.
Western's offense hasn't scored a
t ouchdown since tailback Jimmy Woods
romped 72 yards in the second quarter
of a 22-12 loss at Tennessee Tech three
weeks ago, Last week in the mud at
Morehead, Western was shut out (21-0)
for just the second time in Feix' nine
years as head coach.
"M.o rehead made it obvious very early
that they were going to play all their
( defensive) people right up on the line,"
F eix said. "The 100 yards Woods got
were all tough yards."
'
Feix said he isn't displeased · with
tight ends Kirby Bennett and Craig
Beard - "big, fine, strong blockers who
have been doing fine jobs.of what we've
been asking them to do."
But, Feix added, "We want someone
ivho's got more speed to block in t!le
secondary. There were a couple of times
Saturday when we had to put Walt
Herod (a wide receiver) at tight end to
have enough speed to execute the plays.
We've got to have more explosiveness
in our offense."
,
With Thomas at split end; Feix hopes
Western once more will have a receiver
with enough speed to pose a deep threat.
Thomas still will be the No. 2 man at
tl!e two defensive positions, while Charlie
Woodruff will replace Greenfield at de.;fer.sive end. Woodruff started for the
first time last week when Keith Tandy
missed the game because of a death in
his family.
Feix is uncertain who will start at
quarterback. Bill Smith went all the way
at Tech, -Doug Davis was the only quarterback to play in a 10-6 victory over
Eastern Kentucky two weeks ago, and
Davis and Steve Larimore shared the
duties at Morehead.
Regardless of who starts, sophomore
transfer Doug Bartholomew, who hasn't
yet dressed for a home game, may &e.t
l1is first playing time. "We worked him.
awfully hard for the Morehead game/
Feix said, "but weather conditions were
such that we didn't feel like it would be
fair to use him."
·
The personnel shuffling, F eix added,
~houldn't be misinterpreted. '.'We're not
panicking," he said. "The season's not
over - we're looking down the line aqil
not just at today's game."

.

First he used Steve Lanmore, the
whippe~snapper who played a big part.
in Western's success last season. Thal
worked good until the first play, when
Larimore threw an interception.
Although he came back to tie the game
7-7 on a one-yard sneak, he eventually
eft with a minor injury.
Enter Old Icicle Fingers-.
"The coaches and I felt I wasn't ready
until now," he said. "I've watched
patiently. You can't just come in and uproot a program."
· However, be came in and promptly up-·
rooted Middle · Tennessee's defensive
secondary ... if Middle has a defensive
secondary.
At last count, Bartholomew had
matched each of his 191 ·passing yards
with a wide grin. He hit 13 of 19 passes.
More im·portant, however, is what his
golden arm accomplished. For instance:
v His total vards were the most in one
game by a Western quarterback this
season. That includes three other men.
If Bartholomew didn't work out, Feix
( once an All-America quarle.rback) was
going to don a jersey and helmet. But
he's having enough headaches these
days and, besides that, his eligibility is
running low.
·
For the record, Feix did faint when
Western went ahead 17-7 on Dave Betz'
45-yaird field goal with two seconds left ii
the half. "I just threw my hat up in the
air and got real dizzy," he said. "Then
I went down." He was okay aft~r the
g_;irnc.

-.
Staff Photo by Paul Schuhmann
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Jimmy Feix shouts encouragement to his players during Western Kentucky's homecoming game yesterday. He fainted when Weste_rn took a
17-7 lead, but he recovered to see Western roll to a 3 8-7 win.
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Bartholomew's :eassing
paces Toppers by 38~ 7
Middle ·is homecoming
victim
7
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ByCLARKHANES
Dc:ily News Spo~ts Editor
Western's seemingly endless
search for a quarterback may
finally be over.
•
At least that's the way it
looked Saturday at , Smith
Stadium where unheralded
sophomdre Doug Bartholomew
came off the bench to spark the
f-filltoppers to a rousing 38-7
romp past Middle Tenne~ in
this year's homecoming game.
Western went into the affair
with a mediocre 3-3-1 record,
thanks in part to inconsistent
play from quarterbacks Doug
Davis and Bill Smith. That's
why Western coach Jimmy
Feix started sophomore Steve
Larimore here Saturday before
a big crowd of 20,000, and that's
why he turned over the reins to
Bartholomew when things
began to bog down.
As it turns out the answer to
the Hilltoppers>' problems al
quarterback may have I:Jeen
right under their noses all the
time.
' ·Old Coach Feix...he's not too
smart, is he?" laughed Feix
afterthegame.
For lhe record Bartholomew
hit on 13 passes 'in 19 attempts
for 191 yards and one touchdown. The scoring toss was an
11-yarder to junior flanker Billy
Lindsey midway through the
final quarter, by which time
Western had already blown out
an opponent for the first time all
season.
"We knew he was a good
passer all along," said Feix.
" He • looked real good last
spring, but then he broke a roe
this fall befor ·he sed n
started. That put u,m W :t)
behind and we even sent hi m
down lo the freshman team fvr
a while, but he came back d
stayed with it.''
"It really hurl him . hen we
sent him down," he acded, ''but
he battled back and he got his
shottoday."
1
Despite its lackluster showing
in recent weeks, Western was
favored over an injury-plagued
Middle team that look a three-game losing streak into lhe
contesl. But ii was Middle who
jumped out lo a 7-0 lead in the
game's opening mi nutes,
thanks lo a 56-yard jaunt by
freshman quarterback Ricky
Davis.
It didn't last long. Western
deep back James Jones picked
off a Dav'~ ;,ass later in the first
quarter and returned il all the

1Q7h

way'to the Raiders' one-yard
line, with the help of a crushing
block by Roy Kesterson.
Western scored one play later
on a sneak by the bullish
Larimore, a 200-pounder, and
drove 70 yards for the go-ahead
touchdowr. later in the same
period to take the lead for good.
A 27-yard burst up the middle
by fullback Pat Malone was the
big play of the Toppers' first
sustained scoring drive of the
day, and sophomore tailback
Jimmy Woods capped the
march by going in from six
yards out.
Things settled down a bit in
the second quarter, though, and
the Toppers had to settle for a
45-yard field goal by Dave Betz
late in the period that gave
them a 17-7 halftime lead.
Bartholomew actually got
into the game late in the second
stanza, but it wasn't enough
playing time to give anybody a
hint of what was to come in the
second half.
What was to come was an
aerial assault that caught
everybody-and Middle, in
partucular- by surpri se.
Bartholomew, a transfer from
Norther11 Michigan, zeroed in
on 12 of 16 passes in the last two
quarters and turned the game
into a rout.

"I just needed Lo play, that's
all," he said while accepting
congratulations from his
teammates after the game.
"Put it like this," he continued, " I had confidence in my
teammates. I can't say enough
about the offensive line. They
gave me all the time in the
world."
Bartholomew came out as
Western's starting signal-caller
in the second half, and the
Hilltoppers promptly marched
64 yards in 12 plays to go ahead
24-7. Again it was Woods who
capped lhe drive, scoring this
time from three yards out.
The Toppers' next score came
midway through the l ast
quarter, when Bartholomew
went to Lindsey three straight
times for gains of 13, 16 and 11
yards.
The Hilltoppers tacked on a
final touchdown in the game's
closing minutes, but it was a
fluke. Reserve wide-out Tony
Logan recovered a fumble in
mid-air at the Middle 35 with
Jess than two minutes to go, and
raced all the way down the
sidelines for the score.
While the Toppers'
rejuvenated offense stole the
show, the defense turned in its
Continued Page 17
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Bartholomew
Continued from Page 13
usual solid performance. After
losing Davis for good shortly
alter his first-quarter touchdown run, Middle went limp on
offense.
With sophomore tackles Tony
Towns and Reggie Hayden
leading the way, Western held
the visitors to 182 yards in total
offense.
Middle fullback Mike Moore,
the leading rusher in the Ohio
Valley Conference, wound up
with just 58 yards In 21 carr ies.
While Middle dropped to 1-4 in
the OVC and 3-6 overall,
Western evened its league mark
at 3-3 and will take a 4-3-1
overall record into next
Saturday's home game with
Akron. Dtv II/ 'JI?~
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Man of the hour
'

(Staff photo by David Gibbons)

SOPHOMORE QUARTERBACK Doug Bartholomew ( 12) of
Western gets off a pass over Middle Tennessee's Kim Bankston
(64) during Saturday's homecomin~ game at Smith Stadium.
Bartholomew came off the bench to pick Middle's defense apart
with pinpoint passing, leading the Hilltoppers to a 38-7 win.
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Hot hand
holds cold
ice pack
Sophomore quarterback Do_ug
Bartholomew presses an ice
pack to his knee after helping
direct Western Kentucky to a
38-7 homecoming victory over
Middle Tennessee yesterday. In
his first game ever for Wester,n,
he completed 13 of 19 passes
for 191 yards and one touchdown. He transferred to Western from Northern Michigan.
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Taking it back the other way
Dai ly News

<Staff photo by Donnie Beauchamp)
Middle's one-yard line, and Western scored its first touchdown
of the game one play later. The Hilltoppers went on to win by a

November 7, 1976

JAMES ,JONES (45) of Western runs past Middle Tennessee's
Frank Long (70) after picking off an interception during Frank
Long (70) after picking df an interception during Saturday's
homecoming game at Smith Stadium. Jones returned the ball to

Workships for
.

1~76

0 VC athletes

)grrf '?eJi#tJir-!!A 1

The Ohio Valley Conference
athletic directors met Wednes•
day at Western to discuss
possible workships for athletes
on scholarship.
As it stands right now, the
OVC doesn't allow any athlete
to work while he is on
scholarship.
The OVC athletic directors, in
deciding that some adjustment
should be made, will recom•
mend to the president of their
university that non•scholarship
athletes be allowed to work up
to 15 hours a week under in•
stitutional control.
The NCAA also allows an
athlete who is on partial
scholarship to work up to the
equivalency of a full scholar•
ship.
The OVC will also study that
plan.

.

38-7 count.

OVC football statistics
11.f19/76

Cour i er-Journal

CONFERENC E
,,
W. L.. T. P t s.
Ea,tern .. ·--·· s 1 o 135
Tenne ssee Tech _3 2 0 95
E ast TeMessee 3 2 o 76
wei;tern K Y. ___ 3 3 o aa
Murray Sla te •••• 3 3 0 82
Au~lin Peay . - -· 2 3 o 81
Mori,head State _2 4 o 82
Ml~dle Tenn - -·-· 1 4 O 71

Mike Dickens, M U · - --- · --· 148
Milton Jenkins, TT•• •••• _.. 84
Billy Smith, WKU •. • . •. •••• 79

RACE ALL GAMES
Opp, W. L, T. Pis. Opp,
71 · 7 2 o 204 115
88
6 3 o 212 157
72
3 4 o 79 130
91
4 3 1 103 98
88
4 6 0 106 142
84
4 5 o 124 119
90
3 6 o 129 163
123
3 6 0 161 235

Team
OFFE NSE
Yds.R. Avg. Yds. P Avg,
Tennessee Tech - · 1753 194:8 1601 178.0
et,sfe rn _ ··· ·-· · ·· 2021 224.6 1157 128.6
Middle Tenn .••.•• 1565 173.9 1183 131.4
Morehead ----·- ··· 1395 155.o 1155 128.3
Austin PeaY •••. . ..1377 153.0 992 110.2
western
•. .••. •. 1191 148.9 744 93.0
• Ea st Tennessee . .•• 270 87.0 945 139.2
Murray -····· ··--·· 658 65.8 978 97.8
DEFENSE
Yds.R A vg. Yds.P Avg.
Easfern
______ . 1142 126.9 842 93.6
Austin Peay ··· - .. 1310 145.6 1012 11 2.4
Vlesler n · - · --··· · ' 1039 129.9 1114 139.3
Murray • · • . 1539 153.9 1297 129.7
Tena. Tech _ · · · -· 1409 156.6 1231 136.7
1
:~
Midlfl<! Tenn ·---- -· 1468 163.1 1396 155.1

tm'lrt~n ::::.--::J1~ l~U

lm

Total
3354
31 78
2748
2550
2391
1935
1531
1636
,

Total
1984
2322
21 53
2836
2640

Av9.
372.7
353.1
305.3
283.3
266.7
241.9
218.7
163.6
Avg.
220.4
258.0
268.l
Z83.6
293.3

~mm-~
2864 31S:2

48
30

12
2
7

647
851

3

365

4

2

RUSHING

Avg, YPG
4.3
92.6
3.8
89.5
4 .6
83.4
4.9
78.2
5.1
69.6
3.7
56.9
8.9
54.8
5.3
50.9

TP P pg.
42
4.7
42
4 .7

tO
33
36
36
36
30
23

4 .4

4.1

4.0
4.0
4.0
3.8
3.8

Cpg,
4.6
3.9
3 .6
3.0
2.9
2.4
2.3
2.2
Avg.

Individual
PASSIN f,

Phil Simms, MO ·-- - -- ·Al;04 Co19·
E rnie House, EKU
.. .
160
'l4
Rand y Chri:;tophe l. AP . : _: : 154
74
M ike Robl~son, MT . ··· -· · 139
63
Gary J ennmgs, ET _____ . __ 109
52

sa

li t,
13
8
12
10

Wf~
11 57

719
1021
789

T~
9
4
7
4

43.2
41.5
41.0
40.8
37.6
37,5
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Western sets Red-White gamej
C -._J- Special to The courier-Journal tJ/J0/7~

~c~R~lK9fWH217
V~ ity and junior varsity clieerleading

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. Coac
Jim Richards' Western .Kentucky Uni:
versity basket ball team will hold its
annual Red·White pre•season game
Thursday night at Caverna High School
in Horse Cave, Ky. Tipoff time is: 7:30
CST. Tickets are $1.50 for adults an
$1 for students with proceeds going to
the Caverna At hletic Boosters Club

squads from western . Kentucky high
schools will be competing in a clinic tomorrow at the E.A. Diddle Arena at West•ern Kentucky University. Regfstration is
at 8 a.m. and the cheering gets under way
about 9.
Western Kentucky's football squad will
meet the highly ranked Univer sity of Akron at 1 p.m. tomorrow·at Smith Stadium.

HRS P!~~e}QR~ it? hurdle Akron
As far as the Hanes Rating
System is concerned, Akron is a
breather.
Not that the Ohioans are a
soft touch, mind you. On the
contrary, most experts are
picking Akron (7-2) to spoil
Western's 1976 home finale
Saturday at Smith Stadium.
But what has us relieved, at
least to some extent, is the fact
that Western will be stepping
outside the Ohio Valley Conference this weekend. Which is
good, because the HRS has had
all kinds of trouble with the
OVC in recent weeks.
For what it's worth, the HRS
is picking Western to upset the
visiting Zips by a touchdown
come Saturday. But considering the problems we' ve
had forecasting OVC games
lately, don't bet on it.
In each of the last two weeks,
the HRS has missed the boat on
three of four games involving
· OVC teams. We were right
about Western getting back on
the right track last Saturday,
but...
Fortunately, our crystal ball
is still in working order when it
comes to the rest of the country.
The infamous Major Amos B.
Hoople won three of five games

Editor
that the two systems differed on
last week, but the HRS still
holds a commanding 34-21 lead
in "contested" games on the
season.
Needless to say, neither the
HRS nor Hoople foresaw the
unexpected downfalls of
Michigan and Notre Dame last
week. Those two surprises, plus
our poor showing in the OVC
again, helped drop the HRS'
percentage below the .700 mark
the past weekend.
However, our record for the
entire year is still a respectable
305 wins, 114 losses and eight
ties for a.728 percentage.
Time is running out on the
Major this fall, but the two
systems disagree on no less
than eight games this weekend.
We differ with the Hoople
forecast by picking Texas A&M
over Arkansas, Army over
Colgate, NC State over Duke,
North Texas over Florida State,

New quarterback
gives Tops hope
for 1977 season
DIV

Georgia Tech over Navy,
Wisconsin over Iowa and
Tennessee over Ole Miss.
On with the forecast:

ovc

Western 21, Akron 13: It's a
big.game for the Zips, who can
probably nail down a bid to the
Division II playoffs with a win
Saturday. But it's also a big one
for the Hilltoppers, who are out
to prove that last Saturday's big
win over Middle Tennessee was
no fluke.
OtherOVC games:
East Tenn. 24, M. Tenn. 20
Tenn. Tech 17, Austin Peay 16
UT-Martin 20, Morehead 14
SEC
Florida 24, UK 21: The
Gators' second-half collapse
against Georgia last week cost
them a trip to the Sugar Bowl,
but they can still get a share of
their first SEC title ever if they
hold off Kentucky.
Georgia 33, Aubum 14: Vince
Dooley is more than a bit
perturbed by the fact that his
Dogs have been unable to win at
Auburn- his alma mater- in
recent years, but he'll be all
smiles come Saturday.
Notre Dame 17, Alabama 13:
Bea, Bryant finally got his bowl
wir last year, after picking
Penn State as his opponent. .. but
he still can' t beat Notre Dame.

Other SEC games:
Tennessee 17, Ole Miss 10
LSU 28, Mississippi St. 23
Other Majors
Pitt 42, W. Virginia 9: The
Panthers are rumored to be
heading for the Orange Bowl,
and it's hard to see anybody threatening their No. l perch until
then.
UCLA 36, Oregon St. 3:
California got caught looking
past the hapless Beavers a few
weeks ago, and paid the price.
UCLA will be looking ahead to
next week's bloodletting with
Southern Cal, but no matter.
So. Cal 34, Washington 10:
Even without. Ricky Bell, the
Trojans are still one of the best
teams in the land.
Michigan 38, Illinois 10: The
Fighting Illini would give
anything to find out Purdue's
secret, but a secret it will stay.
Ohio St. 31, Minnesota 14:
Woody Hayes' young team has
been getting better and better
each week, tuning up for next
week's showdown with the
hated Wolverines.
Nebraska 24, Iowa St. 20: The
Cornhuskers have emerged as
the best team in the Big Eight,
week in and week out, but
they're still human. Missouri
proved that a few weeks ago,
and this one will be close.

,111 "1? 6

By MIKE CLARK
AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
Although two games remain in
what has been a disappointing
football season for Western
Kentucky, but the Hilltoppers
couldn't be blamed for looking
ahead to the 1977 season.
In the past few years,
Western has established a
pattern of playing for the
national championship in oddnumbered years while making
adjustments in even-numbered
years.
Coach Jimmy Feix may have
made the biggest adjustment
for 1977 when he pulled
fifth-string qy/lliterback Doug
Bartholomew orr the bench
against Middle Tennessee.
Bartholomew, a sophomore
transfer from Northern
Michigan, responded with 13
completions in 19 attempts for
191 yards a touchdown as
Western riddled Middle Tennessee 38-7.
"It's just like playing Russian
roulette," quipped Feix. "We
just spun the cylinder and
pulled the trigger," and out
popped Bartholomew."! didn't
have any idea he'd be that erfective in his first college
football game," said Feix, who
noticed last spring that Bartholomew had considerable
throwing talent. But a broken
foot kept Bartholomew
sidelined until recently.
"He could have played last
week (in a 21--0 upse! loss at

Oklahoma 2!>, Missouri 24:
Another close one. The Sooners
have come a long way now that
freshman quarterback Thomas
Lott is getting to know his way
around, but Old Mizzou makes a
habit of knocking off the
biggies.
Texas A&M 17, Arkansas 14:
It's tough for anybody to get out
of Fayetteville unscathed, but
the Aggies have revenge on
their minds after last year's 316 disaster at College Station.
Texas Tech 35, SMU 13:
Tech's unbeaten string will last
at least one more week, but
upcoming battles with H'ouston
and Arkansas will tell the tale.
Other major games:
Army 17, Colgate 10
Baylor 38, Rice 27
Boston College 20, Syracuse 7
California 31, Wash. St. 12
Cincinnati 24, Ohio U. 14
Maryland 28, Clemson 6
Colorado 30, Kansas 10
NC State 27, Duke 21
North Texas 24, Florida St. 21
Georgia Tech 21, Navy 20
W~nsin 28, Indiana 20
Purdue 17, Iowa 14
Okla. St. 31, Kansas St. 7
Mich. St. 31, Northwestern 13
N. Carolina 31, Virginia 10
Stanford 26, Oregon 21
S. Carolina 24, W. Forest 9
La. Tech 27, Southern Miss. 14
Texas 28, TCU 13
VPI 23, Riohmond 14
Arizona 26, ColoradoSt.17
Arizona St. 35, Utah 27
B. Young 37, New Mexico 28
Memphis St. 24, Louisville 13
Penn State 15, Miami (Fla.) 14
Rutgers 24, Tulane 7
San Diego St. 37, Utah St. 7
Wyoming 34, UTEP 14

..

----------'---'"-"-'-------

Morehead), but I felt like it may
be unfair to him to put him in a
game where it was pouring
down rain," Feix said.
Bartholomew got his chance
when starter Steve Larimore
.departed in the second period
0
with a slight shoulder injury.
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) yards behind on the average.
Randy Saunders is averaging
"We decided, well, we'll give
'Morehead's Phil Simms tops
41.S·yards on 26 boots for second
Bartholomew a shot and see The offensive leaders remain
place.
how he does," said Feix. the same, but the Ohio Valley the OVC in passing with an
Don Derrick of Austin Peay,
"Really, it's unbelievable what Conference has two new leaders average of 11 completions per
in defensive statistics.
game. He has hit 99 of 204
having returned 29 punts, is
he did.
Western Kentucky's Tony passes for 1,114 yards and three
averaging 11.3 yards a try while
"Because he was going so
Greg Wilson of East Tennessee
good, we just stayed with him,•• Towns had three tackles for touchdowns.
added Feix, "although losses in the Hilltoppers' 38-7
Mike Moore of Middle Ten- is averaging 31.7 yards on 13
Larimore's injury was taken rout or Middle Tennessee
nessee
still is the rushing leader kickoff returns.
.
care of and in the second half Saturday to bring his total in
with
833
yards on 195 carries,
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS:
could have gone back in the that category to 15. He has
averaging
4.3
yards
a
try
and
Total Offense
accounted for a net loss to opgame."
92.6 yards a game. Western House, EK,
AA~Sh~"
24'1 ll7 1,157
Now that he has shown his ponents of 51 yards.
Kentucky's Jimmy Woods is Robinson, MT,
21' 101 1,021 Dai y News 1 r
2/76
Bob
Bible
of
Austin
Peay
Jenkins,
TT,
143 221 851
stuff in game· conditions,
second
with
an
89.5-yard
Pa"11111
Western's
nationally-ra
nked
recorded
eight
unassisted
· Bartholomew will apparently
average per game.
Simms, MO,
1;i~ cross-c~untry tea~ puts its
get another chance this tackles in his team's 23-13 loss
Moore's seven touchdowns
House, EK,
160
84 1,157 reputa tion on the line Saturday
to Murray ror a total of 76 this
weekend against Akron.
ties lies him with Henry Yarber Chris'phel, AP, RuShing 154 74 719 in the NCAA district champseason~
two
more
than
Biff
"I think Bartholomew has
of Austin Peay in the scoring
Att vc1s ionshipsatGreenville, S.C.
earned, and deserves, the op- Madon of Western Kentucky,
race while Bob Landis of
The Hilltoppers won their
last week's leader.
portunity to play a whole
162 151 third straight Ohio Valley
Eastern Kentucky is close Talber t, EK,
Bruce
Walker
of
Murray
game," said Feix. "Just off or
TEAM=mcs
Conference title last weekend at
recovered two of the five behind with 25 extra points and
what he did Saturday, I think
Rushing Pa"ing Clarksville, Tenn., where Allfive
field
goals.
Tenn Tech
fumbles the Racers recovered
we'll go with him."
Americans Chris Ridler, Dave
Ky
against Peay, boosting his total
Tops in pass receiving is Easlern
Middle Tenn
Feix has used five quar1,565 1,183 Long and Tony Staynings Jed
Morehead
1
to
six
for
the
season
and
putting
Eastern's
Elmo
Boyd
with
an
terbacks as Western has
]:m ' ~ theway.
Austin Peav
him two ahead of Tennessee average of 4.6 catches a game. Western Kv.
1
struggled to a 4-3-1 record this
•
~~
Ridler won the individual title
-East
Penn.
Tech's Dean Ratedge.
Ron Bailey of Austin Peay Murray
year in defense of its OVC co658
978 last week with a 10,000-meter
On offense, Ernie House of moved from third to second this
championship. But the
Defense
,u
time of 30 minutes, six seconds.
Eastern Ky
1 2
842
Eastern Kentucky retained his week, now averaging 3.9.
Hilltoppers are young ofAustin Peay
1,310 1,012 He and Long actually crossed
Western
Ky
leadership in total offense with
Morehead's Don Rardin is the Mur ray
fensively and defensively and it
]:~~ ]·~; the finish line together, but the
could be that solid quar- -. an average of 141.6 yards per OVC's. top punter with an Tenn Tech
1,•09 1'.m ,judges awarded first place to
1
game, but Middle Tennessee's average of 43.2 yards on 58 Morehead
terbacking the rest of this year
•_: Ridler.
·
Eat Tenn
Mike Robinson is less than two kicks while Middle Tennessee's Middle Tenn
1,468 . 1,J</6
Staynings finished fourth
- from Bartholomew, for in- - ~ - - - ~ ~ --------------'--- - - - ~ - behind Mark Finucane of East
stance - · could be the key to
Tennessee, and Jon Slaughter
national title aspirations in the
of Western wound up sixth.
next odd-numbered year, 1977.
The Hilltoppers finished with
a team total of 27 points,
followed by East Tennessee at
38 and Murray at 74. Besides
Western, both East Tennessee
and Murray will be competing
in this weekend's district meet
on the campus of Furman
University.
The top t e a m s fro m
throughout the South will also
be competing at Greenville,
with the top qualifiers advancing to next week's NCAA
l inaJg at Denton, Texas.

In tackles for losses
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contest. It's the Zips' rtL
season finale, and a win would
just about guarantee them a
spot in this year's NCAA
Division JI playoffs.
Which leads us back to
Akror}_'s motive for revenge ...
The Zips were faced with the
same situation a year ago, you
see. Only a final road trip to
Morehead stood between them
and a playoff berth last season,
but Akron came out on the short
end o; a 7-0 score.
All of which left Akron with no
playoff berth, no shot at a
national championship and no
love Jost for the Ohio Valley
Conference.
Needless to say, Akron coach
Jim Dennison is not taking this
year's season-ending trip to
'Kentucky lightly.
" Western is much Iike
Marshall," he said, referring to
the West Virginia team that
whipped the Zips 13-0 two weeks
ago. "Although their record
isn't that impressive, they've
proven very dangerous."
"We'll need to be at our best
to get by this team," Dennison
added. "Jimmy Feix has had
nothing but winners since he

r

took over nine years ago, and
I' m not forgetting that he has
many players back off a team
that finished as national runners-up last year."
But that was last year.
Through most of the 1976
season, the Hilltoppers have
learned what life is like on the
other side of the tracks.
Regardless of how Western
fares in its last two games, this
year's team will be stuck with a
few distinctions that will be
forgotten as soon as possible.
Such as the first Feix-coached
team to lose three games in
OVC play, and the first Feix
team to be shut out during the
regular season.
The Hilltoppers gained both
of those distinctions in a 21-0
loss al Morehead two weeks
ago, but things have made a
turn for the better since then.
For one thing, Western has
f i n a 11 y f o u n d a q u a rterback ...and maybe two. In
last week's homecoming game
with Middle Tennessee,
sophomore Steve Larimore got
his first start since last year's
playoffs and moved the team

- f ...

Dailx.News
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1976

Akron (7-2).,.,vs. Western Kentucky (4-3-1)
Place, time: L. T. Smit h Stadium, Bowling Green, Ky., 2 p.m.
EST (1 o'clock CST) Saturday.
.
Tickets: Available at gate (Reserve $3.50 and $2.50, genexal
admission $2 adults and $1 students).
·
Radio: WKCT-930 AM and WBGN-1340 AM, Bowling Green.
Key Western players: Doug Bartholomew, 13 of 19 passes for
191 yards and one TD last week in WKU debut ... Offensive
,tackle Nate Huggins, graded 90 per cent in 38-7 win over
Middle Tennessee .. . Billy Lindsey, 22 catches, 251 yards, one
TD . . . Tony Downs, leader in tackles for Jo.sses, 15 for 51
yards.
Key Akron players: Mark Hovanec (5.9 yards per carry) and
Billy Mills (4.1 ) ... quarterback Marty Bezbatchenko, 55-114
for 781 yards and 6 TDs ... wide receivers Glenn Evans (29393, 4 TDs) and Ronnie F uller (17-310, 2 TDs) ... Divisio.n II
All-America linebacker Steve Cockerham . . . 230-pound defensive tackle Allen Hodakicvic.
Notes: Greg Thurman, Akron's "big pl,ay" runner, out fourth
week with bruised thigh . .. . Cockerham has five int~ceptions,
second-leading tackler despite. missing two ea'rlY games witth
leg injury.... Akron leads series 1-0-2. C -Y IJ/12./? ~

'
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reasonably well until bruising a
shoulder in the second quarter.
That's when Doug Bartholomew came into the game
for the first time all year, and
that's when Middle started
packing its bags. With the riflearmed transfer from Northern
Michigan picking the enemy
apart with his passing, Western
rolled to a 38-7 victory.
To nobody's surprise, Feix is
starting Bartholomew on
Saturday. But despite a new
confidence in his own team, the
Western coach is leery of
Akron.
"Akron is simply a fine, allaround football team," he said.
"They're big and mobile, and
have on of the best balanced
offenses that we'll see this
season."
"Couple that with the fact
that they feel they will get an
invitation to the playoffs if they
win this week," Feix added,
"and you know what a ·
challenge we face."
Going into Saturday's game,
Akron is ranked fifth among the
NCAA's Division II powers. The
Zips were rated eighth a week
ago, but improved their standing with a 21-14 win over the
weekend at seventh-ranked
Western Illinois.
Akron's attack is directed by
sophomor('. quarterback Marty
Bezbatchenko, who has completed 55 of 114 passes this fall
for 781 yards and six touchdowns. His favorite targets are
ends Glenn Evans (29 catches
for 393 yards) and Ron Fuller
m for 310).
The Zips also have a strong

running game, but their top two
rushers- Billy Mills and Greg
Thurman-have been slowed by
injuries in recent weeks.
Western could also lean
toward the pass Saturday, even
though sophomore tailback
Jimmy Woods is the No. 2
rusher in the OVC with 716
yards in · eight games. Bartholomew hit on 13 of 19 passes
for 191 yards last week, with
most of them going to junior
flanker Billy Lindsey.
Lindsey wound up on the
receiving end of eight passes for
101 yards, including a onehanded circus catch for a touchdown in the third period.
"It just stuck to my hand,"
said the former Glasgow High
standout. "The pass was right
there. They all were."
Western will be seeking its
20th straight win at Smith
Stadium, where the Hilltoppers
have not been beaten since a
1972 homecoming loss to
Middle.
Perhaps trying the hardest to
preserve that streak will be 11
seniors making their final
appearance before the home
folks, including AII-OVC performers Dave Carter at center
and Keith Tandy at defensive
end.
Western's other seniors
playing in their final home
game are quarterback Doug
Davis, fullbacks Arnold
Snarden and Pat Malone,
linebacker Roy Kesterson,
guards Nate Huggins and Billy
Linville, tackles Bill Murphree
and Rick Van Slyke, and punter-split end Walt Herod.

•

Topper cagers picked 4th

Tops tangle with 5th-rated Akron
By CLARK HANES
Dally News Sports Editor
Akron is coming to town with
revenge on its mind, even
though the Zips- that's right,
the Zips-are a team Western
has never beaten.
If that makes sense, it
shouldn't. But there's a logical
explanation to just about
everything, and such is the case
here.
First, the facts: Western,
hoping to salvage as much
respectability as possible from
a disappointing season, plays
host to Akron at 1 p.m. Saturday
in its final home game of the
year. Western is 4-3-1 on the
season.
Akron, meanwhile, is 7-2 on
the year going into Saturday's

.
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NAt sHVih LLbE, Tenkn.d -t
W
. es
. ern as. een
. p1c , e ·.o
frnrsh fourth 111 this ye~r s Ohro
Valley Conference basketball
race, accordmg to a poll of the
OVC
coaches released here
Thursda
h
Y.
T e preseason ratmgs were
. ,
r~leased here at Nashville s
Airport Hilton Inn, where the
annual preseason press conference. was
p held. h' h ·
Aus,t m eay, w 1c will host
th ovc
t
e
~s -seaso~ tournament on !\far. 4-5_, was ~amed
the favorite rn this years trlle
chase. Also ranked ahead of the
Hrlltoppers were Morehe~d m
the No. 2 spot, and Mur ray at
,N~ 3· d.
,
oun mg. out the lea~ue s
second d1v1sron were Middle
Tennessee, Eastern, East
TennesseeandTenness~eTec_h.
The OVC also released its
ann~al p r eseason ?I I~o nt e r,e n c e t eam, a ~ d
es ern s 1one representat,_ve
on th~ squad was 6-7 Junror
James Johnson. The 215·
pou~der from Sava~nah, Ga.,
aver aged only 8.8 pomts and 8.9
rebounds a game. last season
. ,
b~t was _one of the top defensive
player~ m the league.
~ ustm Peay, Morehead and
Mrddle Tennessee each placed
two players on this year's
preseason honor squa~.
Peay landed 6-8 s~nr?r Ral~h
Garner and 6-7 Junior Otts
H?ward, ~orehead came in
wrth 6-8 senior Ted Hundley and
6-3 sophomore Herbie Sta~p~r,
and Middle landed 6-4 Junior

Sleepy Taylor and 6-3 senior

Lewrs
· Mack.

Also making the IO-man team
were Mrke Oliver of Eastern, a
6-7 junior; Grover Woolard of
Murray • a 6-8 senior, and Bob
Brown of East Tennessee, a 6-8
senior.
.
Here is a capsule outlook for
each of the OVC teams this
season, with the teams
following in the order that the
league .coaches ranked them··
A~tm Peay-Gone are Lake
Kelly s superstars ( first Fly
Williams, and then Sam
~rummer), but also gone are
hrs coaching headaches. Even
without Drummer, who transferre? to a junior college in
Georgia, the Governors still
have perhaps the best talent in
the league.
Morehead-Coach Jack
Schalow has au five starters
~ackfromlastyear'steamthat
frnrshed second to Western in
the OVC tournament, but one of
them will likely lose his starting
Job to super freshman Jeff
Wilson of Bath County. In other
words, the Eagles will be better
th
• an ever.
Murray- The Racers went
out looking for immediate help
at the end of last season, and
Freddy Overton came up with
some of the top junior college
talent in the nation. Murray
may wind up starling as many
as four juco transfers.
Western- To hear Jim
Richards tell it, the Hill toppers
could wind up losing instead of
winning 20 games this year. But

Western has had its bes
· · year smce
·
recru1tmg
the Mc
Daniels crop in the late 60's,
don't believe everythin
o
hear.
g y
Mlddle Tenn.- SIeepy T ayIor,
who was thinking about leavin
town, 1s
· bac k ·m the foId , and th~
Raiders have perhaps the best
backcourt tandem in the league
with Taylor and Mack
Howe ver, J 1mmy
'
E are
I needs
help 1·n th e front 1·me.
Eastern-New. coach Ed
Byhre has plenty of talent to
work with, but some of it's in·
jured and some is ineligible
Eastern will be able to beat
anybody in the league on a
given night, but not consistent!}'.
enough to be a contender
East Tenn.- The Buc~aneers
also have a new man at the
helm in Sonny Smith, former
assistant at VPI. The Bucs did
most of their recruiting in
Virginia too and many or'the
newcom~rs 'will see playin
time right away.
. g
Tenn Tech- Srll
0 th
new c~ach in the \ea:u: th~~
year is Cl'ff
M I
h
I
a pass,of wtheo
welcomes back most
regulars from last year's club.
Among the missing though are
two of the top sc~rers in' the
OVC· Frank J
•
d T
Sch1~idt.
ones an
om

Editor's note: A more
detailed, team-by-team
preview of this year's Ohio
Valley Conference basketball
race will begin In Monday's
sports section.

Aie~~S!~!~976victory can aid Eastern
By KEITH F. OVERPECK
Courier-Journal & T imes Staff Writer

Western Kentucky hopes to do archrival Eastern _K entucky a favor today
when Western takes on Akron a t 2 p.m.
EST (1 o'clock CST) in Bowling Green,
~y, o
"We'd like to beat them because it
might put Eastern i n t he (Divisi on II)
playoffs, a:nd then the Ohio Vailey Conference would have a representative,"
said Jimmy Feix, under whom West&n
was t he Division II runner-up in 1973
and . 975.
The NCAA selects eight playoff teams,
one each from four regions and four at-

large. Alcorn, with a 7-1 record, is . the·
front-runner for the South berth, while
Eastern and Troy (Ala.) State, 7-1-1· ineluding a tie with ·;we.stern, are in the
running.
Thus, if either Alcorn or Troy is chosen, the selection committee might be
left picking between Ea.stern and Akron
for an at-large berth. Both have 7-2
records. Eastern is idle this week.
For Western, however, plaYoff hopes
long ago vanished. "I was worried a-bout
having a tough game at this point in the
season, but it has sort of worked out,"
Feix said. "This is our bciwl game
playing a nationally ranked team."

Western needs a victory to keep from
having its worst season in Feix's nine
years as head coach. In 1969, Western
wzs 6-3-1 - including, ironically, a 21-18
l oss e.t Akron in the las t meeting betwee•n the schools. Western must defeat
Akron today and Murray next week to
match the 1969 mark, but Feix isn't concerned.
"It's a job for me. An awfully good
job, but you don't get can:ied away with
personal glory," he said.
NOTES - There .will be no juggling
of players between positions foUowing
Western's 38-7 triumph over Middle Ternnessee. last week. "We won that one, so

we're goi ng to play a pat hand," F:eix
said. . .
Doug Bartholomew, t he sophomore
transfer who passed for 191 yards and
one touchdown in his debut with Wes,tern, will star t tod•a y. "Based on the way
he played last Saturday," Feix said, "he
deserves the opportunity to play a whole
g.ame."...
Center David Carter, whom Western is
pushing for All-America honors, has been
selected to play in the North-South All
Star Game in Pontiac,.Mich., on Dec. 17.
He's the first Western player ever so
honored.

...,.
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Special to The C~urier-Journal & Times

All Eastern Kentucky University wanted yesterday was, as the song goes, "A
little help from my friends."
It got some help, but not enough. As
a result, if Eastern is to win the Ohio
Valley Conference championship outright
and a trip to the NCAA Division II playoffs, it'll have to earn it virtually by
itself.
-~
. Eastern was idle yesterday. It had al:i:eady clinched a tie for the Ohio Valley
Conference championship, but could have
had sole possession of the crown if both
Tennessee Tech and East Tennessee had
lost yesterday. Eastern got some help
there as Middle Tennessee knocked East
~ ennessee out of contention 34-13. But
JTennessee Tech had no trouble with
Austin Peay 31-13 and is still in the
race.
I
Eastern winds up its leason next week
against Morehead at Richmond while
Tennessee Tech pla7s host to Middle
..To.n ne§see.
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Akron zaps Western; OVC-killer, Martin rips Mor~head

Meanwhile, Eastern also has its eye
on a playoff berth. And its chances there
depend a great deal on how the Division
II poll leaders fare. The polls, while not
the only criterion, will be one guide for
the NCAA picking its eight playoff
teams. Going into yesterday's games,
Eastern was ranked seventh. One game
Eastern coach Roy Kidd and his team was
watching was Akron at Western Kentucky. Akron is ranked fifth and Eastern
was hoping for a little help from its otherwise deadly rival, Western. It was not
to be.
· Opportunistic Akron, with Dave Axner
scoring a pair of touchdowns, kept its
postseason playoff hopes burning brightly by converting Western mistakes into
a 29-16 victory at Bowling Green.
The Zips, 8-2, recovered three fumbles
and intercepted four passe~ tn blunting
a 285-yard passing performance by
Western's Doug Bartholomew and ended
t!w l!ill.toppers' 19-game home winning

streak. Western, the NCAA Division II
runnerup last year, is now 4-4-1.
Western jumped out to a 3-0 lead on
a 30-yard field goal by Dave Betz. It was
set up by Carle Estelle's intercepted pass
returned 26 yards to the Akron seven.
Western ·1ost six yards in the next three
plays before Betz kicked the 3-pointer.
Akron charged into command when
Axner scored on a two-yard run and later
took a 14-yard pass from Marty Bezbatchenko. That touchdown throw made
it 21-3 and Akron didn't look back
Western got its first touchdown just
20 seconds after Bezbatchenko's toss to
Axner, when Jim' Thomas took a Bartholomew pass 77 yards to score. Thomas is
a split end for only the second game
after being converted from a defensive
back. Western could have perhaps gotten
back into the game shortly afterwards,
but the conversion try failed and then
Betz was wide on a 39-yard field goal
attempt. The score was 21-9, but could
have been 21-13.

Bartholomew, a sophomore making his
first start, completed ~5 of 23 passes for
two TDs. However, he was intercepted
£.our times and his last touchdown pass
came with the game out of reach as he
hit Jimmy Thomas for 48 yards in the
fourth quarter.
Meanwhile, an unranked team, the
University of Tennessee at Martin, continued to wreak havoc on OVC competition. Martin, from the Gulf South Conference, visited the OVC's Morehead
yesterday and when the smoke settled,
this is what happened:
v Martin won 4-0-0, the worst Morehead loss in 13 seasons in Jayne Stadium
and its worst defeat since a 48-0 mugging
by'Tennessee Tech in 1959.
. v Morehead, 3-7, crossed midfield
only once in the whole game, that coming
when Martin fumbled a punt.
v Martin has now beaten four OVC
teams (Middle Tennessee 38-3, Austin
Peay 22-0, Murray 24-0 and Morehea1

40-0) by a combined score of 124-3. Martin ended its season 8-3.
Highlights? Morehead linebacker Jerry
Spaeth had nine main tackles and 11
assists to establish a school record for
career defensive plays. That was against
a Martin offense that was completely
dominating. Martin's Larry Washington
scored two touchdowns and set a school
rushing record. His 84 yards in 19 carries gave hhn a . season total of 1,058
yards.
Disappointments? Morehead punter
Donnie Rardin (43.2 average) did not
play because of a leg injury. Phil Simms
and Rusty Sovine filled in and punted
11 times for a 27.8 average. Simms,

Team
Eastern
Tenn.T.
E.Tenn.
Murray

Morehead's quarterback who went into
the game the OVC's leading passer, ha
his worst day of the season, completing
only two of 15 for 18 yards.

•

Among other OVC highlights:
v Mike Moore, a junior fullback who
is the OVC's leading rusher, set two
records in Middle Tennessee's romp over
East Tennessee. Moore, a 6-1, 210-pounder from Chattanooga, established a Middle, single game mark with 219 yards in
27 carries. He also set a career rushing
standard with 2,577 yards - and he has
a year and one game to go.
Middle quarterback Ricky Davis hit
five of 12 passes for 78 yards in his
first full game in place of Mike B. Robin•
son, who was injured last week. The
Middle defense held East Tennessee to
OVC standings
only seven yards rushing in 33 attempts.
Conf.
All
Conf.
All
v Tennessee Tech kept alive its
W. L. T. W. L. T.
Team W. L, T. W. L. T.
5 l O 7 2 0 Western 3 3 0 4 4 1 chances for a share of the OVC title as
4 2 O 7 3 O A ,Peay 2 4 O 4 6 O Gary Perdue ~it nine of 16 passes for
3 3 O 3 5 0 M'head 2 4 0
3 7 O
107 yards and ohe TD.
3 3 o 4 6 o M.Tenn. 2 4 o 4 6 o

Akron snaps Tops' streak
Daily News
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JIMMY WOODS (15) looks for running room during last week's
game against Middle TeMessee. Woods has gained 716 yards
....,..,...,..,,se..,a.,.so.,..,n.~tem will be in action Satur~ay at home against

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
Akron, the fifth-ranked team In Division II. Western will take a
4-3-1 record Into the game Including a big homecoming win over
Middle 38-7. Akron Is 7-2 .

Nov. 14, ·1976
By CLARK HANES
the fact that it was easy to make
Daily News Sports Editor
one's self heard-for a changeFor the first time in four in the Hilltoppers' dressing
years, there was no loud music room.
blaring from the Western
Western finished with 17 first
dressing room.
downs to Akron's 14, and
tine was tem'pted to say all sophomore quarterback Doug
was quiet on the Western front, Bartholomew passed the
but this was no time for such visitors dizzy. He hit on 15 of 23
hilarity. Not in the wake of the passes for 285 yards, including
Hilltoppers' first loss at home touchdown strikes to Jimmy
since 1972, a 29-16 decision to Thomas and Jimmy Woods.
Akron played before a Smith
But Bartholomew, making
Stadium crowd generously only his first start of the season,
estimated at 11,200.
I
was also guilty of throwing four
It was Western's first loss at interceptions- as Luck would
home since the 1 9 7 2 have it.
homecoming game, when
Keith Luck, that is. A 195Middle Tennessee proved to be pound junior from Barberton,
the culprit.
Ohio, Luck picked off two of
It was also the Hilltoppers' Bartholomew's four infourth loss of the season, a first terceptions.
for a Jimmy Feix-coached
"We moved the ball well,"
team, and left them faced with said Feix, "but we kept stopthe task of trying to avoid a ping ourselves. You just can't
losing season going into next make those mistakes against
Saturday's season finale at that kind of a team, and get
Murray.
away with it."
Western is now 4-4-1 on the
"I don't know if we tried to
year, while Akron closed out its get too much too soon, or what,"
season with an 8-2 record. he added, " We're young, and
However, the Zips were sup- we'll learn from our mistakes.
posed to be in line for a NCAA
'II k
nu
Division JI playoff bid if they Hopefully, we
now a 1 e
knocked off Western, and that more in time for good old
Murray."
they did.
They had a lot of help, too.
In other words, Feix is not
Western wound up winning the only looking ahead to next
battle of statistics... but only if Saturday but to next season as
you t'lrow out seven costly well. Which gives you some idea
turnovers, three lost fumbles of the kind of year it's been.
and four interceptions.
Western jumped out on top
"Akron has a fine football Saturday with a 30-yard field
team," said Feix after the goal by Dave Betz, thanks to an
game, " but we helped them out interception by freshman linea whole lot today. We made so backer Carl Estelle early in the
many mistakes... "
game. Estelle picked off the
His voice trailed off, despite pass at the Akron 33, and

.returned it all the way to the
seven-yard line.
As it turned out, that would be
the visitors' only turnover of the
day.
Finding themselves down 3-0
and remembering last year's
season-ending defeat at the
hands of another OVC team,
Morehead, the Zips cranked up
their offense and marched 61
yards in 11 plays on their next
possession to take the lead for
good.
A 33-yard pass from Marty
Bezbatchenko to Ron Fuller
was the big play of the drive,
capped late in the first quarter
on Dave Axner's two-yard
plunge over left tackle.
Akron tacked on two more
touchdowns in the second
period, the first on a 10-yard
sweep by Billy Mills and the
second on a 14-yard pass from
Bezbatchenko- Bezo, for
short-to Azner.
However, a 77-yard pass from
Bartholomew to Thomas put
Western back within 21-9 at the
half, and Feix thought his team
was still in the ball game at
intermission.
"We felt very confident at the
half," he recalled. "We felt like
we could hold them, and score a
couple of times to win 23-21."
Sounds good, but that's not
the way things worked out.
The first thing to go wrong in
the second half was a fair catch
of a punt by Western freshrqan

Mike Gray at the Toppers' oneyard line, when the punt was
obviously heading for the end
zone.
On the very next play, Bartholomew dropped back in the
end zone to pass and was
promptly sacked for a safety.
That made it 23-9, and a 37-yard
field goal by .Jim Embick later
in the third quarter put the
game virtually out of reach.
Western closed the gap to 2616 in the final period on a 48yard screen pass from Bar
tholomew to Woods, but Akron
got the last word in with a 44yard Embick field goal in the
final minute of play,
Akron
West Kentucky
WKy-FG Betz JO

7 14 5 3-29
J 6 0 7· 16

Akr-Axner 2 run (Embick kick)

Akr- M i lls 10 run (Embick kick)
A kr- A:xner 14 pass from eezbatchenko
( Embick kick)
WKy- Thomas 77 pass from BarthOIO·
m ew (kick failed)

Akr- Safety Bartholomew tackled in
end zone
A kr-FG Embick 37
WKy- Woods 4$ pass from Bartholo·
mew (Henry kick)
Akr - FG Embick .. '
A-20,000 est.

Akron

First Downs

Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Return yards

Passes
Punts
Fumbles
Penalties

West Kentucky
14
17
59-185

91

34-80

285
24
5· 13· 1 15·23·4
8·38
5·43
1·0
9.3
6-60
2·10

71

Tops claim
No. 4 spot
. y C
Ja~.i\;ws
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GREENVILLE, S.C.
Western's cross-country team
finished fourth in the NCAA
district meet here Saturday on
the campus of ~urman
University.
The Hilltoppers placed three
runners among the top six, but
dropped to fourth place in the
final team standings because
the top five runners from each
school figure in the team totals.
Western's best effort came
from Dave Long, who finished
second in the individual run- I
ning. Chris Ridler finished two
notches back at fourth, and
Tony Staynings was sixth.
Tennessee won the team title
with a five-man total of 68
points, followed by Ala bama at
99, East Tennessee at 102 and
Western at 110.
Western's finish in the team
standihgs was somewhat
disappointing, considering the
Hilltoppers' win over the same
East Tennessee squad last week
in the Ohio Valley Conference
meet at Clarksville, Tenn.
However, the Toppers' finish
was still good enough to qualify
them for next week's NCAA
finals in Denton, Texas.
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Towns was a terror, but . • •
(Staff photo by David Gibbons)
(43) and Charles Woodruff (80),.a>wns led Western's defense with 10 tackles
and six assists, but Akron won 29-16 to hand Western its first home loss In four
years.

AKRON QUARTERBACK Marty Bezbatchenko (7) Is jerked to the ground by
Western 's Tony Towns <66) during Saturday's home finale for the Hilltoppers at
Smith Stadium. Closing In on the play are Western defenders Roy Kesterson

[-C_a_rt_e_r_kn
--o~w
~ s when he cloe~ his job ~
4

There's an old maxim in
football that there is no glory in
being an offensive lineman and·
that most of the offensive guys
" in the trenches" are unhappy
because of it.
Well, it just isn't true, at least
in the cast of Western's senior
center, Dave Carter.
"That old stuff doesn't bother
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1976
me," said Carter this week as
- Page 19 ~
he got ready to start his 45th
consecutive game for the
16 issue of The Sporting News, with. You can show him
Hilltoppers. The team has a 34.
rounded up the professional technique one time and he's got
9-1 record over that four-year
football scouts' evaluations of it.
span.
this season's crop of college
"His durability is amazing.
"I know when I'm doing a
seniors. He rated Carter as the He has played all but 15 ofgood job, my teammates know second best pro prospect in the fensive plays we've run this
when I'm doing a good job and country and the best in NCAA season and that's pretty typical
my coaches know when I'm Division II, adding that he of every year since he's been
doing a good job. These are the "Explodes off the ball."
here."
·
people I live with every day, so
Carter has both the size (6-2,
A graduate of Lincoln High
ti doesn't bother me all that 250) and the speed (4.95, con- School in Vincennes, Ind.,
much about whether I get the sistently, in the 40-yard spring) Carter is a gifted, all-around
attention of the news media.
to play football at any level.
athlete. He first became a
"Besides," he continued, "I
Opposing coaches have starter for Western in 1973 as a
don't think the offensive nearly always responded with a tight end, but was moved to
lineman operates in all that "he's the best we've seen" center after three games.
much of a vacuum anyway. following a game with the
" It wasn't because he
( Western Tailback) Jimmy Hilltoppers. Rival Ohio Valley couldn't get,the job done at tight
Woods is having a, good year Conference Head Coach Don end," explained Western head
(716 yards rushing so far), so I Wade at Tennessee Tech, a coach J immy Feix. " It was just
think it's obvious to most folks week prior to facing Western, that \Ve needed him worse at
who know anything about commented, "Their Center center."
football thatthoseof us up in the . Dave Carter is, well...there
Carter played for two years
I i n e m u s t be do i n g aren't really adequate words to as the designated hitter and
SOMETHING right."
describe his exceptional catcher for Western's baseball
In Carter's case, it is evident ability."
team. He ranked as one of the
that quite a few people know he
The coach who knows Carter top sluggers and set a school
is "doing something right."
best, Hill topper offensive record for doubles in a single
For example, he has already Coordinator Butch Gilbert, season.
been selected to play in the feels the same.
Carter started making the
North-South All-Star Game in
"The biggest thing Dave has "long snap" on punts, the most
Pontiac, Mich.'s, new domed going for hlm," he says, " is the difficult play for many centers,
stadium on Dec. 17, the first quickness he has to go along two games after being moved to
Hilltopper player ever so with his size and speed. And he the pivot position as a freshhonored.
is one of the easiest young men man. He has made every one
J_oe Stein, writing in the Oct. to coach I have ever worked since without a single bad snap.
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" Dave has a lot of pride in
that snap," said Gilbert. He's
worked hard at it and he's good
at it. And he still gets a good
blocking job done after the snap
and gets downfield fast to get
after the receiver."
As for his future, Carter says,
" I would love to have the
chance to play pro ball. It's
something I've dreamed about
ever since I was a little kid.
"I'm a physical education
major and I would eventually
like to coach."
You can bet that when he
does, he'll have not trouble
understanding the pUght of the
offensive lineman and helping a
youngster cop with it. Around .
the Ohio Valley Conference, he
has helped put the offensive
lineman in the spotlight.

OVC foothall s tatistics
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Standings

CONF.
W . L. PF PA
Eastern Kentucky __ 5 1 135 71
Te nnessee Tech . •• 4 2- 126 101
Easl Tennessee
3 3 89 106
weslern Kenluckv ·::3 3 88 91

r:i;t\~Y
ps.::i· •:::::J
Morehead Stale-x 2

~

:! 11~

Nov. _16, 1976
ALL GAMES .
W. L. T. P F PA
7 2 0 204
7 3 o 243
3 5 0 9'2
4 4 l 1'24

~

11 5
170
16'
127

.

.

Ph•I. Simms, MO -Ern,e House, EK .
R., Christophel AP .
'b'/~k'.!~n·MiT
Garv Jennings, ET.
Milton J e nkins, TT.

: g 1~ its Xi'i~:

4 82 90
3 7 O 129 203
Middle Tenn.
· · 2 4 105 136
4 6 0 195 248
xMorellead forfeited' Sept. 4 pa me to Marshall

mu

lK~::::::::::-- 196
~?

~l: ~\iVt~t : ,~'.·
Cecil Fore, TT.... ... .

518

PASSING

56.9
,SU
51.8

5.4

G. Alt. Comp. Int. Yds. TD

10
9
9

i8
9
i~rt ~~,1~,°•Jr:: :

219
160
182

m

117
84
l~
SCOR ING

101
84
84

~

58

49

~

10
13
10

1132
1157
907
1021

2

899
851

g
10

?

6,17

764

365

3
9
5
7
3
4
◄

5
2

Team
.
TD E P FG TP P PG
48
4.8
8
Games Yds~k~f~~\ds.-P. Avg. Total Avg. ' ~~~•L~~~~·
40
4.4
25
Tenn . Tech . ... 10 2006 200.6 1713 171 .3 3719 371.9 Murray Cunningham, TT•••• •.
31
43
4 .3
4.2
Eas1ern Ky.
9 2021 ?24.6 1157 128.6 3178 353.1 Henrv Yarber, AP . . •..... •... 7
42
42
◄ .2
t~~~~e i~~~·
~e.c~kFt'.'! ~olc~ ;·Mu·:::::: ::· .~
6
9
33
4.1
36,
4.0
Morehead St . .•10 1508 150.8 llT.l 117.3 2681 268.1 Everett Talbert, EK ... ... 6
4.0
Western KY. .. 9 . 1271 141.2 1029 11◄.3 2300 255.6 Milton J enkins, TT. . . . 6
36
East Tenn. . .. 8 613 76.6 1288 161.0 1901 237.6
PASS RECEIVING
Mu rray State . . 10 658 65.8 978 97.8 1636 163.6
CT YDS TD C PG

E"'~/-·-·--·-····-

:•1g

::1

]!g:J nii Hi:~

~m mJ

0

~~~0s~fl~~; ~~·:::::::::::::::::: ~

Games Yds~i.Ffv~~~ds.-P. Avg. Tota l Ayg,
Eastern Ky. __ 9 11 42 126.9 842 93.6 1984 220.4
Aust in Peav . •• 10 1563 156.3 1124 112.4 2687 268.7
Western KY. . . 9 1224 136.0 1205 133.9 2429 269.9
Murray St . •. . 10 1539 153.9 1297 129.7 2836 283.6

Craig Rolle, TT - ·-· ·•· - ···· · · •- · · · 33
Billv Lindsey, WK ..... ••.•. •• ••. . 28
J eff Shockley, MT ····· · --··· ... . 29
Keith Mescher, MO . •.•.••..•• . . . . 27

i1~~·,/f~~n~·:-l8
1
~~~ihe-¥~nt : ·

#~ol~·t~;J;o.7n~ Mo·::::::::::::::~
PUNTING

i

m~ un m~lnJ m: m:
\%~ ~m i~i nu ~
m1~:~
Individual
1

RUSHING
Yds.
Y PR
R.
4.7
1052
Mike
Moore,
MT
-·
···
· · ·-- 205
222
J immy Woods, WK_________
J,7
758
4.6
751
Everett Talbert, E K-···· · -· 162
779
4.8
Tonv Ha rris, MO . . .
. . •• 162
636
5.0
Waddell Whilehead, AP . ••.• 127

Y PG

105.2
84.2
83.4
77.9
63.6

~j

i6

,133

5

m

i

779
322
297

1
1

4.6
3.9
3.3
3.1
2.8
2.7
2 .2
2.1

Avt.
43.2

◄1.2

40.8
40.3
37.5
37.4

35.8

3U

1 l
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Murray

~fA~tt!?.~t~9untry final
By ROGER NESBITT

JCDaily
(ransfers
shoul~ aid Overton, Racers
News Nov. 17 , 1976
By CLARK HANF.s

Dally News Sports Editor
Fred ( Funny Freddy )
Overton still has his sense of
humor, but no longer is he
cracking Jokes about how bad
Murray's basketball team is
going to be.
All of which is a bit strange,
because the Racers don't have
much returning from last
year's squad that wasn't too
good to begin with (9-17). .
But in case you haven't
heard, Murray had one of the
best recruiting campaigns of
any team in the nation this
year. And immediate help is
expected, because most of the
Racers' prize signees are from
the Junior college ranks.
" I think we've signed some
really good people," Overton
said, "most of whom are junior
college players with experlence. If we can keep them
together and if they develop the
. way they're capable, I think
we'll be much improved."
" We won't have any super·
stars," he added, "but we
should have seven or eight
good, solid players instead of
the two or three we've had the
previous two years."
Murray has only four players
back from last year's outfit, and
among the missing is leading
scorer Jesse Williams (21.l
points a game in 1975-76). But
the four returnees do provide a
good n~leus to build around,
beglnnirtg with 6-8 senior
Grover Woolard.
A starter since his freshman
season, the guard-forward from
Newark, N.J., was recently

named to this year 's Ohio
Valley Conference preseason
team by the league's coaches.
He averaged 13.9 points and 6.7
rebounds a game last year.
Editor's note: 'Ibis is the
third In a series of eight Ohio
Valley Conference basketball
previews.
Woolard figures to retain his
starting berth for the fourth
straight year, and likely will
open at a guard. But another
returning regular, 6-4 forward
Zach Blasingame, is in danger
of losing his job to one of the
manyjuconewcomers.
In fact, Murray may start as
many as four products from the
junior college ranks, all of them
highly-touted.
"I've told you how awful we
were the last two years,"
Overton said to his fellow OVC
coaches last week at the preseason press conference in
Nashville, "but we are SUPER
this year. We got some great big
animals, and we're gonna win
this league going away."
Overton was speaking tonguein-cheek, needless to say, but
nobody was laughing this year.
"Really," he added, " I don't
know how good we are. We' ll be
tough if we can keep what we
have, but I never know what to
expect from one day to the
next."
The biggest key to how
Murray fares in the won-lost
column this season may be
Mike Muff, a 6-5 junior college
transfer from Fort Wayne, Ind.
Muff averaged 25 points and 16

courier-Journal & Times Staff Wrller

Western Kentucky, sixth in the
NCAA's cross-country champ.ionships last
rebounds a game for a good year, earned its fourth straii.gJ1t trip to
the finals by placing fourth Saturday in
juco team last year, but he has the District III competition among 51
a history of being a bit on the schools at Furman University in Greenuncoachableside.
viJ!e, S.C.
If Overton can keep him in
The University of Kentucky also
line, Muff- with the same tools earned a spot in Monday's finals at
as former Western star Mike North Texas State University in Denton
Ode mns-could possi bly by finishing sixth at Greenville. The top
dominate the league the way six teams qualitied for the finals.
_1975 All-Americas Dave Long, Chris
Odemns did a couple of years
Ridler and Tony Staynings placed 2-4-6
ago. If not, Murray's whole t~ lead WKU to 110 points - eight beprogram could fall apart this
hmd third-place East Tennessee, which
year.
WKU beat the week before for the Ohio·
Muff's a gamble, in other Valley Conference chamt>ionship.
words, but he's worth it. If
UK's top finisher was Tom Burridge,
Overton can get a way with it, who was 29th. Paul Hansen was 31st
he' ll start Muff at one forward Charles Schullz 34th and Mark NemoV.:
and 6-8 John Randall-another 391h as UK got sixth place with 194
points. UK's last appearance in I.he finals
JCstandout-attheother.
For that to happen, though, was in 1974 when ,it was 16th.
Tennessee won its second straight disstill another junior college trict title with 68 points to runner-up
transfer-a 6-11 giant named Alabama's 99. Maryland was f.iith in the
Danny Jarre_tt- will have to largest team field of the eight NCAA
come through at the pivot. lJ he districts.
doesn't, Muff will move to the
The University of Texas at El Paso, is
middle and Blasingame could the defending NCAA champ.
Terrell Pendleton, a senior at Texas
claim the vacant forward spot.
Still more depth at forward Tech University from Louisville DeSalcs
will come from Donel! Wilson, a High, Yesterday won the NCAA Region
6-4 JC transfer from Bir· Six competition at Georgetown, Tex. by
covering 10,000 meters in 31.05. Pendmingham.
Depth is no problem out front,
either. Overton figures to go
with Woolard and Jimmy
ON
Warren-another JC recruit- Continued from Page 19 iJ//')/:)
6
at guard, but junior Tommy
The schedule:
Nov. U ·27- Tip Off Tournamenl
Away
Wade and nashy freshman Dec.
I- Kansas
Away
Lenny Barber are right behind Dec. ◄-Buller
Home
Dec. 8- Missouri Soufhern
Home
them.
Dec. II - Arkansas College
Home
· Warren, like Wilson, is from Dec. IJ- Roosevell
Home
Dec. IS- Troy Slato
Home
Birmingham and was a junior Dec. 18- Llvingston Slale
Home
Dec. 21· 21- Las Vegas Classic
college All-American. He and Jan.
Away
8-Morehead
Away
Wilson played on the same JC Jan. IO- Eastern
AW~y
Jan. IS- Tennessee Tech
Home
team.
Jan. 17- Easf Tennessee
Home
Predicted OVC flnlsb: fourth. Jan. n-Mlddle Tennessee
Home

Racers optimistic

Continued Page 20

Column3, 'Ibis Section

Jan. 24- Western

Jan. 29- Aostin Peay

Feb. S-EaSlern
Feb. 7- Morehead
Feb. 9- 0ral ROberls

Feb.12-East Tennossee
Feb. 14- Tennessee Tech
· Feb. 19- WeSlern
Feb. 21-Middle Tennessee
Feb. U-Aust;n Peay

Away
Away

Homo
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home

l ei on, second in last week's Southwest
Conference meet. overtook SMU's Chris
Ellenby for the victory which places him
in the NCAA fir.als.
•
British newspapers reported yesterday
that the International Amateur Athletic
Federatiorr has suspended Olympic high
hurdles champ Guy Drut of France for
life following his recent admission tb;.t
he recejved illegal paymenls to run.
Drut, though, keeps his Olympic title because he told an inquiry that h 1 1otook no
m oney before winning the GamfiS:·
.•
Favored Curt Alitz of Army captured
the individuaJ title_rin y~sterday's 6th Ann~al I ~4A c~a~p10nsh1p at New York
C1ty. Ahtz, a Junior, took command short~r af_ter three miles and crossed the ffo.
1sh lme 20 ya~·ds a~ead of John Flora of
Norlheaslcrn m a time of 23:58.1 for the
five-mile race.
Harv_ard, meanw~ile, . capt~red the
team title for the first Lime s,ince 1931.
Harvard edged runner-up Villanova 134137. Providence, \he (earn favorite, did
not show up,. optrng rnslead to . concentrate on practice !or the NCAA final Saturday.
JEFFA~Rc5o~NP~:l.~~niM~~Ay~~ i:«>N
ov1ra11-1. David co111ns, 2: 27.29; 2. Paul Kinny,

B't~t S:- Ditc~1e!~~'.cr~~~3:3-"5; , . Dan Dusch,
AH-group: 14-under - James Kinsman, 3:39.d8; 15.
~~ffin:.1•J:J.:..4:,-~;~n~ci~,.~°; j/i9~:g~n~r;
1

:Women-L
~~.7r''rc:~tf
i°!.1,~~;°~~l'f.~f:~i,??:Vs.t_t
aura car1wriant, 3,1,.12; oldest 11n1s11:~=1~rk c8a'J!~~1 \Wi. 3:39.23; Youngest finl,h•
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Coaches say quality ,reCruits abound in l(entucky
Courie r-Joµ ra.Rl

By BOB WRITE
cour ier-Journal

to

Times staff Writer

It's unanimous. This should be a banner year for college football coaches
trying to recruit Kentucky's finest high
school seniors.
First, there is quantity. A CourierJournal poll of coaches at the six major
universities
Kentucky, Louisville,
Eastern, Western, Moreheaq and Murray
- reveals that a,t least 70 players are
bl'\ing considered for scholarships.
Secondly, the quality is excellent. Billy
Mitchell, assistant coach at the University of Kentucky, says t;1ere are 14 players capable of playing in the big-time
Southeastern · Conference, and the list
could grow to 19.
"Films keep coming in on kids and
we're still evaluating them," Mitchell
said by telephone from Lexington. "This
is a big yea,r for in-state prospects. There
are a lot of kids on everybody's list. Monday morning after thii Tennessee game,
we're going out and try
recruit as
many as we can." ·
Mitchell said that Louisville and J efferson County h_a s 10 to 12 major college
prospects. U of L assistant coac;h Bob
Hitch agrees.
"We went after only six boys in the
City last year," Hitch said, "but there are
10 or more prospects th:.s year ."
Jimmy Feix of Western said there is a
"lot of ta1ent" in Louisville. "More so
than in recent years," added Eastern assistant Larry Marmie. "There are quite a
few excellent prospects there,' not just
average prospects."
Each Kentucky college coach was
asked lo name five top prospects. Seventeen players were nominated. QuarterPhoto bl' St an Denny
back Rick Buehner of Louisville SL Xavier and defensive tackle Donnie Evans
of Franklin-Simpson r ank 1--2.
Troy Snardon, a running back from
Todd
County Central; Tim Ford, a tackle
St. X a':'ier quarterb~ck R i_ck Buehner, shown pitching out the ball on
from Sturu·t, and Steve Smith, a speedy
an option p lay against Bishop ~ avid last week, is rated the state's . runq.ing back from Manual, were rated 3No. 1 prospect by coaches at the six state major universities.
4.5 by t he coaches. Soordon has signed

to

Kentuck y's top p rf!spect

Nov. 18 , 1976

bob

,white·

Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

an Ohio Valley Conference grant with great speed to be as big as he is. He has
tremendous body agility. He can name
Western Kentucky. .
.Buehner was listed No. 1 by thre~ his spot (school)."
coaches. A fourth coach said he would
Evans is not the biggest prospect,
have listed him first, "bu't I don't think though. Joe Jacoby, an offensive tackle
we have a chance to get him."
from Western High, and Jeff Dungan, a
Buehner, a master of the option play guardlinebacker from Somerset, ·both
in St. X's veer offense, is ,being 1·ecrui ted stand 6-7. Jacoby i,s, 10 pounds heavier at
by Notre Dame, Tennessee and UK. "I 240.
hear he wants to go to Notre Dame," one •
Kevin Alexander, a. t ight end from
coach said, "but they are not that interested · in him and that 'he's leaning to Bishop David, and offensive t ackle Steve
Williams of Lexington Lafayette stand 6Tennessee."
Evans, a 6-foot-4, 225,pounder, is one 5. And the college coaches say that endof those rare players college scouts trav- tackle Kevin Key is bigger than the 6-3,
el for miles to find. "He's one of those 230 pounds listed in the Seneca program.
How importa.n-t is size in recruiting?
big, fast guys," one coach said. "He ha~

At Western,
Carter center
of
attention
Courier- Journal 11/1~/76
By KEITH F . OVERPECK

As for Tandy, he added, "The sco~ts
Western Kentucky has 12 seniors on keep asking me, 'How big is he goi ng
its roster and, for most of them, Satur- to get, _coach?' They talk abo~t him
day's season-ending game at Murray being a linebacker and not a l~neman,
will be their last in organized football of course." Tandy's problem 1s that
as players.
he packs only 200 pounds on a 6-foot-_2
But such almost certainly will not be frame and that, . said . Fef,x, doesn't flt
the case for center David Carter, one of the pros' "measuring stick.
t he nation's top pro prospects at his
•
position, and possibly not for defensive
Before the season, Western was
end Keith Tandy and punter Walt picked to finish in a tie with Tennessee
Herod.
Tech for the Ohio Valley Confer~nce
Pro scouts have stopped off regul,lrly championship for the second straight
in Bowling Green to view Carter in year.
action and watch Western's game films.
Although Tech could. sti}.1 tie East"Some of what they can their super- ern Kentucky for the title - Eastern
scouts, their head scouts, have come must lose to Morehead and Tech must
after their bird dogs have been here," defeat Middle Tennessee - Western,
said Western coach Jimmy Feix.
now 4.4.1 overall and 3.3 in the OVC,
Carter has been picked to play in must win Saturday to be certain of not
next month's North-South game in finishing in a tie for last.
Pontiac, Mich., and "the pro scouts
This already is Western's worst
give a lot of input as to y,ho should season of the nine i n which Feix has
be in that game," Feix added.
been head coach and could be Western's
Herod averaged 42.4 yards a kick last f' t 1 .
·nce 1965 InJ·ur1·es
h
1·
d
b't
t
412
th'
1rsd osmg
season
s1
18
season but as s 1ppe a 1 ~ • •
"
t bl " situation
at. quarteryear, and that may have hurt his chances. an an _uns a_ e have caused western
"Walt's had to play so much this fall · back, Feix ~aid,
.,
t .
(at end and flanker), and we feel that's t ~ fall short of the pollSt ers expec a

"It's gotten lo where a big guy has
pro:ve he can't play and a little guy has
t◊ prove .he can play," Eastern head coach
Roy Kidd said.
However , the pro~pects' grades are the
No. 1 concern of a college coach. "You
look at his grades first," said Murray
head coach Bill Furgerson. "That's
vital," Feix said. "If he's not close to
having a two-point standfog, you forget
it."
One senior overlooked in this poll was
Seneca's Vaughn Walker, the 5-10, 170pound tailback who leads Jefferson
County score,rs with 16 touchdowns and
104 points. "He doesn't have the ·speed a
small back should have," one coach ·ex;
plained.
Each school is looking for help at different positiorus. "We're trying to recruit
speed because we're slow in the secondary," U of L's Hitch' said. "We need a
quarterback with speed who can run the
ball and pass adequately," Eastern's Kidd
said.
Murray needs offensive linemen and
defensive backs. Western is seeking defensive linemen and a couple of fast
bacl,cs. UK and U of L are limite.d to
signing 30 players per year. The OVC
1
te·ams are restricted to 55 players. Eastern has 13 seniors so it can sign 13 pros~
pects to.full scholarships, for example.
"We're looking for high school athletes who have the size and speed to play
major co11ege football," UK's Mitchell
said.
And Morehead? "We need a cen1.er in
the worst way," assistant coach Bill Glaser said, "but we're looking for players
at any position who can come in as freshmen and play."
Glaser, who coached St. X lo consecutive state titles in 1974 and 1975, is
new at recruiting. "I haven't gotten into
it much yet," he said. "But I understand
the most disa-ppointing thing is when at
the 11th hour a player who said he was
coming to your school signs with another
school."

c ourier-Journal & Times St~fl Writer

W(!J,i'¥t~f-'TJH:4fll 4j;}). v:Z~~lf?fl State~4-6)
Place, time: Roy Stewart Stadium, Murray, Ky., 1:30 p.m.
CST, 2:30 p.m. EST.
Tickets: Aviiilable at gate, $3.50 reserved bleache1·; $2.50
general admission; $1.50 student gene·ral admission.
Radio: WNBS-1340 AM, Murray; WKMS·9l.3 FM, Murr_ay;
WKCT-930 AM, Bowling Green; WBGN-1340 AM, Bowltng
Green.
Key Murray players: Defensive back Bruce Walker has . 6
Jumble recoveries and 5 interceptions ... linebacker Al Martin
has 65 tackles, 28 assists .. . punter Wes Furgerson is averaging 40.8 on 81 attempts.
Key Western players: Tailback .Jimmy Woods; second. in
OVC i n r us hing with 84.2 ya rds per game ... receiver Billy
Lindsey with 28 catches for 322 yards . . . punter Walt Herod
with 41.2 average for 72 kicks.
Notes: Western has won eight of the last 10 meetings, includi ng a 19-0 win al Bowling Green last year . . . There have
been six ties in the se•ries, dating back lo 1931 when Western
won 7-0.

hurt his punting," F eix said.

lions.

Tops announce

JRP}'v!J! iB!i~91~
8

Western has announced the
signing of another high school
footballer player.
.
He is Ricky Gwinn, a 6-3, 195pound tailback and linebacker
from Hillwood High School in
Nashville.
Gwinn, who was named to' the
All-Na:,hville Interscholastic
League this season, rushed for
over 1,200 yards this fall and
punted for a 39 yard average
and was his team's leading
tackler on defense.
He was third in the voting for
the NIL most valuable player
award.
His learn finished 8-3 on the
season and played in the Civic!
Bowl at Waverly, Tenn.
.

Woods is second inOVC rushing;
Herod
trails Rardin in punting
Daily :News Nov. 17, 1976

LEXINGTON, Ky. <AP) This week's Ohio Valley Conference football statistics show
no significant changes from last
week's, as Eastern Kentucky's
Ernie House continues to lead
the conference in total offense.
The Colonels were idle this
past weekend, but none of the
players who were in action got
anywhere close to House's
averageofl41.6yardspergame
in both rushing and passing.
In fact, none of the individual
leaders in the OVC statistics
issued from the league's
headquarters here was
dethroned this week and only a
f
t
·
h ed · th
ew ca egor1es c ang m e
second spot.
Morehead's Phil Simms still
leads in passing with an
average of IO.I completions per
game. He has hit 101 of 219
passes for 1,132 yards and three
touchdowns with IO interceptions.
.
House holds down the runnerup spot in passing along with
Randy Christophel of Austin
Peay, each with an average of
9.3completionspergame.

Mike Moore of Middle Tennessee is the OVC's leading
rusher with an average of 105.2
yards a game while Jimmy
Woods of Western Kentucky is
averaging 83.4 and Everett
Talbert of Eastern Kentucky
ownsan83.4-yardaverage.
Elmo Boyd, House's favorite
target at Eastern, is in front in
the pass receiving department,
averaging 4.6 catches a game
while Austin Peay's Ron Bailey
has a 3.9 average and Cr.a ig
Rolle of Tennessee Tech is
averaging3.3.
Greg Wilson of East Tennessee tops the kickoff returners by averaging 31.7 yards on
13 tries while Bruce Walker of
Murray has a 30.3-yard average
in 21 attempts.
On punt returns, Don Derrick
of Austin Peay leads with an
11.3-yard average with Tech's
Rolle right behind him at 10.2.
When it comes to kicking the
ball, Don Bardin of Morehead,
with an average of 43.2 yards
per punt, has a two-yard lead
over Walt Herod of Western
Kentucky. Both Randy Saun-

ders o' Middle Tennessee and
Wes Ferguson of Murray also
are averaging better than 40
yards a try.
Defensively, Bob Bible of
Austin Peay retained his
leadership in tackles and
assists- with 82 and 47,
respectively, while Biff Madon
of Western Kentucky still is
second with 79 and 55.
·rony Towns of Western
picked up two more tackles for
losses Saturday to run his total
to 17, one more than Reginald
Hayden of Western, who had
three on the same afternoon.

Richards' squad
hosts Ve1iezuela
19, 1976 ·
Daily News

Nov.

By CLARK HANES

·

parently didn't beat them that
badlr, but I imagine that's_w~,at
Western opens its 1976-77 Austm Peay and Murray did.
basketball season this
On the other hand, the last
weekend...sort of.
·
thing this young Western team
For better or for worse, the needs is to lose an exhibition
Hilltoppers kick off-whoops,
game. The Hilltoppers lost to a
tip off-their season Saturday rugged Athletes-in-Action outf!t
qight at Diddle Arena in a 7:;JO a couple of years ago, and 1t
p.m. exhibition game with the. turned out to be one of 1:he
Venezuelan National Team.
sourest notes of the entire
For better? If nothing else, season.
the game will provide Western
m,w good or bad the visiting
fans with an opportunity of Venezuelans are is beside the
seeing this year's team in its point, in other words.
first game-type situation-that
"The game will give us a
is,
its first game-type situation chance to see our squad in a
Tennessee Tech, with its 7-3
where they're all on the same realistic game situation,'' said
record, still is the best offensive
team.
Richards. "That's somethtng
th
team in
e conference,
Coach Jim Richards' team that could rea\ly be important
averaging 371.9 yards and 24.3
had an intrasquad game earlier to us going into our season
points a game. EaSt ern Kenthis week at Union County, and opener."
tucky is averaging 353.l yards
a notherlastweekatCaverna.
Ab, the . season opener.
a nd 22·7 points.
For worse? Well, the game Western may be heavily
Eastern, now 7-2 in all games
doesn't figure to be much of a favored in this weekend's
and 5-11 in the OVC, leads
contcst...unless Western is in exhibition battle, but the shoe
defensively, allowing just 220.4
big trouble. In the past week, Will be on the other foot next
yards and J ?..8 points a game to
the Venezuelans have lost to Saturday. when the Hilltoppers
second place Austin Peay's
Austin Peay (115-59), Murray travel to Michigan.
268.7 yards and 15 points a
(97-38) and Middle Tennessee .
While the nationally-ranked
game_._ __ _ __ __ ~
(90-67).
Wolverines have four starters
"I haven't seen them play," back from last year's squad
said Richards, "but they must that finished second to Indiana
not be very good."
in the NCAA tournament,
' "I would expect them to have Western has the same number
some good shooters," he added, missing from last year's Ohio
"but they must get demoralized Valley Conference champions.
if you play with a lot of defen- •· For the first time in four
sive intensity. Middle ap- years, Western will be without
guards Johnny Britt and Chuck
Rawlings. Also missing from
last year's starting five are
Wilson James and Mike Warner, with 6-7 junior James
Johnson representing the only
holdover.
Johnson and 6-9 sophomore
Lloyd Terry will be the big men
in the Toppers' lineup this
weekend, while Richards has
indicated he will go with a pointattack out front. Junior Steve
Ashby will man the point, with
6-4 senior Bill Scillian and 6-5
freshman Mike Prince at the
wings.
Prince is only one of several
newcomers who are expected to
make their presence felt immediately. Of the Hilltoppers'
16-man squad to date, in fact,
all but seven are either transfers or incoming freshmen.
As a result, Western's
progress in preseason drills has
been a bit slower than in past
years.
"We haven't been able to put
our complete defensive system
in yet," said Richards. "We
should be able to play some
decent half-court man-for-man
defense, but we are really
behind in our presses and
zones."
"Offensively," he added, "we
have progressed fairly well
Daily News Nov. 18, 1976
(StaffPhoto)
with our man-for-man, but
we're still lacking some timing.
STEVE LARIMORE, shown here in action against Murray last downs In the last two games will be the starting quarterback.
I guess that's to be expected
season, will be oo the sidelines Saturday. Doug Bartholomew, Western plays Murray at Roy Stewart Stadium at 1:30 Saturwith as many new faces as we
who bas co leted 28 of 4 2 ~ for 476 yards and three touch- __
da_y_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
have on the roster."

WEST.0RN

tl/,RJ/ ?i

D;ite-Oppon~nt
SHe
Time
Nov. 29- Murray ___., ______________ ___ HQme 5:15 p.m.
Dec. 4-----Louisv i lle ________________ ___Home 2;00 p .m.

Dec.

7-Belmont

________ ___________Home 6:00 p.m.

~g: {~:~ri~~~ine --::::::::::::-:::~~=~
r~ ~:~:
Jan. 5----Marshall
_ ______ _____ __ Home 5:15 p.m.
Jan. 1!-l ndiana, Stat e _ ______., ____ Home 2:00 P.m .
Jan. 14-Northern Kent ucky ______ Home 6:00 p.m.

Jan. 15-Morehead __ ______________ __ _Away 5:00 p.m.
J on. 19-Louis.ville __ - -- ___ __ _ Awav J: 45 p.m.
Jan. 21-22- Tenncssce Tech Tournament -- · __ __Away
Jan. 25- Ea.stern __________ ____ ___Awav 6 :00 p.m .
Jan. 2&-Morehead
___ ____________ Home 6 :00 p.m.
Jan. 29-Kentuckv State

__

________ Home .2:00 p.m.

Jan. 31- Alabama _ __________________ Home
Feb. 2- cumoer land _
____ __ __Home
Feb. 4-Northcr n Kent ucky ________Away
Feb. 11-Kent uckv ______ ------ ·· - - · Away
Feb. 12-Kentucky Slate ______ _______ Awav
Feb. l.4-Bella rmine _________ -_______ Home

~:i-_
Feb.

:/i~~~~av : -----: ::-:: -: :::~--- ~~~~

7:00 p.m.

7:30 p,m.
5: ◄ 5 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

fig ~:~:

__ _..._______ Away 7:00 p.m.
___ _________________ Home 6:00 p,m.

25-Cumberland

Feb. 28- O~n

5:15 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Daily News Sports Editor
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Western Kentucky downs
Venezuelan Nationals 87-64
C:. •rSpecial to The Courier-Journal & Times¾u
~
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Westerff
Kentucky University's basketball team
jumped out to a quick lead and coasted
to an 87-64 .win over the Venezuelan National team last night. Mike Prince had
18 points to lead the winners and Bill
Scillian added 16. Lloyd Terry had 14
rebounds.
The Venezuelans were paced by Jose
Salano, who had 20 points and 12
rebounds.
At WESTERN KENTUCKY (87) - Sciliian 16,
Ashby 4, Johnson 6, Prince 18, Terry 9, Mcconico 7,
Van Roaden 2, Gregory 6, Cebula 6, Jordan 2, Burbach 2, Richardson ~. Shinn 2, Wray 3.
.
.
VENEZUELAN NATIONALS (64) - D•Adezzio 2,
2
1
~
~
~Tet~~n~~'?&;:cia '

Ji1~~ ~~~ii?nm i:n~.f2.

c --s

~WAo~\j 5(Kans

coa~h: Julia Yeate~
O

3

s).

P laver-, Hometown
Ht.
Beth Lane, Rome, Ga. ---- __ __5.7

Wt.
130

s u1e11e Pri ce, Madisonville_ _ 5·8
Matilda W illis, Campbel lsvil le 5-7

120
130

Cl's~'
So.
So.
So.
Fr.

135

So.
So.

o 0oe11man, St. Bernard, 0. 5-10
Sue Rubin, Chicago - -C-ENTER~8
p am Kordenbrock, Covi ngt on _5-11
Joanna James. Glasgo;kifrERt9
Te resa Condit, Ci ncinnati __ _ 5-5
Linda Howard, Summer Shade 5-6
Brenda Chapman, Olmstead - 5-7
E Penney, Cleveland, TtJ:nn. __5-7
P8m England, Louisville ---- 5-5
Veronica Smith, Rome ,Ga . - 5-5

i~
140

120

130
130
135
120
130

Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
So.

I

., _
1

,,

..

••
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lVinning
·s eason on the line
Dill
JJ//'1/ !J6
By DON COLLINS
Daily News Sportswriter
For a game that will match
teams with 4-4-1 and 4-6
records, Saturday's WesternMurray affair has quite a bit
riding on the outcome.
A close inspection of the
contest dug up these goodies:
- If Western wins and Tennessee Tech and East Ten·
nessee lose, then the Toppers
would clinch second place in the
Ohio Valley Conference
outright. During his eight years
at Western, Jimmy Feixcoached teams have never
finished worst than second in
the conference.
-Should the Hilltoppers lose,
it would give them a final
record or 4-5-1.lt would be Feix'
first losing season as head
coach and only the fourth in the
past 21 seasons. The most losses
Feix-coached teams had suffered before this season were
three (in 1969, 1972 and 19?4).
- And a win would send 11
seniors, most of whom made
two trips to the national
championship game, away with
a sweet taste in their mouths,
even after this season's
disappointments.
Even with these things on the
line, there won't be any
pressure on the Tops when they
take the field at l: 30 Stewart
Stadium Saturday, according to
a couple of the seniors and Feix.
"No, I don't think there is any
pressure involved," Feix said.
"We want o beat Murray,

'l hat's more important than in the league in fumble
having a winning season," he recoveries with six.
said.
Other key defensive people
" I haven't seen any effects of for Murray are Eddie McFarany pressure this week in land, who an All-OVC safety
practice," Dave Carter, the last season; defensive end
offensive center and team Chuck Wempe and linebacker
captain, said. "Murray is AI Martin.
With all this defense, why
always a big game so it really
wouldq'.t even matter what our don't the Racers have better
records were. It would still be a than a 4-6 record?
Partly becau&e Bi l l
big game," Carter said.
"I'm sure it's (having a Furgerson's offensive unit
winning season) in the back of ranks dead last in the OVC.
our minds," fullback Pat Murray is only averaging 66
Malone said. " But I don't think yards a game rushing and 98
it's going to put that much passing, a total of 163 yards in
pressure on us."
total offense per outing.
Murray is averaging 10 points
One thing the To~pers can
expect a lot of pressure from is per cqntest, a mark which also
a Murray defense that ranks ranks last in the OVC.
fourth in the conference, right
Quarterback Mike Dickens
behind Western's third-place has completed 58 or 148 passes
. standing.
for 647 yards and three touch"I guess the big thing about downs. The top receiver is
their defense is the experience sophomre tight end David
they have," Feix said. "They Thomas, who has caught 17
passes for 219 yards, and junior
just force so many turnovers."
Indeed, the Racers do force wide receiver Gary Brumm,
some boo-boos by opposing who has hooked 17 passes for
209 yards.
offenses.
Feix, meanwhile, will depend
Murray has recovered 37
fumbles this fall. That shatters on Doug Bartholomew to steer
the old OVC mark of 26 that his offense for the second week
Western set in 1970 and 1974. in a row. The blond-haired
The Racers have also in- Bartholomew made his debut in
tercepted 18 passes, which the homecoming game agaipst
Middle Tennessee, started last
ranks third in the loop.
Bruce Walker has been the week against Akron, and will
man in the right spot. The . start again Saturday.
senior defensive back, who
"He's our man," Feix said.
made Ail-OVC two years ago,
,ranks second in the league in "But this week we're going to \
try and get a better balance \
interceptions with five, and first from
our passing and running,
· "We passed too much last
week but we had to since we
were behind in the second ha! f, "
Feixsaid.
In a game and about a half of
another, Bartholomew has
passed for 476 yards, completing 28 of 42 tosses for three
touchdowns. However, he's had
six picked off.
)
"I think we'll be ready to
play," Feix said. "This team
just has too much pride about 1
themselves to just totally let
down."
Let's hope so. Just think what
all there is riding on the outcome.

Hoping to salvage a winning season
DOUG BARTHOLOMEW, shown here In action during a loss to
Akron last week, will be attempting to help Westem 's football
team finish the season with a winnin~ record when the Toppers
play at Murray Saturday. Western is 4-41. A loss would saddl<!
::_.

.

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons))
the Toppers with only their fourth losing season in the past 21
years and the first-ever for head coach Jimmy Felx. Murray Is
4-6 and 3-S in the Ohio Valley Conference.
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Western's cross-country team
will compete in the NCAA
championships in Denton,
Texas on Monday.
·
Western, which finished sixth
in last year's NCAA event won
the right to compet~ by
finishing fourth in last week's
district meet at Greenville, S.C.
The Toppers won the Ohio
Valley Conference meet two
weeks ago.
Leading the charge in the
NCAA will be Dave Long, who
wound up second in the district
meet and first in the OVC Chris·
Ridler and Tony Stayning~.
Other runners will be Richard
Green. Jon Slaughter, Joe
Tinius, Jim Willoughby and
Tom Condit.

Western could he good or had,
!!e~J!lc!~P.t!l-ds on newcomers
By KEITH F. OVERPECK
C.uriet--J-,iaf & Times Stan Writer

When you don't give out all the scholarships the rules allow for a couple of
years and then, when you do the next
ye-ar, three of your recruits flunk out,

what you have is the problem facing
Western Kentucky coach Jim Richards.
Last year, Western won the Ohio Vall ey Conference's regular-season and postseason tourney titles before falling to
Marquette 79-{J0 in NCAA tourney play.
. But five seniors are gone, including all
three double-figure scorers Johnny
Britt (19.6), Wilson James (17.3) and
Chuck Rawlings (15.8). And three of last
year's scholarship freshmen - Rob Dunbar, Jerry Lee Britt and Dave Pfister became academic casualties.
Thus Richards now has.a 17-man roster
that inclUdee nine men new to his program - seven freshmen and two transfers. James JohJlson is the only returning start.er. Bill Scillian is the lone se-

nior. With that assortment, Richards
mw,1: take on a schedule that will begin
with NCAA runnerup Michigan in Ann
Arbor on Nov. 27.
"Just come to the funeral when it's
over," Richards said.
When he went looking :fo£ players to
fill the gaps in his roster, his main priority was siz.e. "In our program the last few
years," he noted, "6-foot-5 has been a
center. We do have a lot JllOl"e size than
we've been having, but we sacrificed a
little speed t-0 get it."
And Richards had. to look elsewhere
than in Kentucky to get it. "We don't
like t-0 do that," he said. ''We m uch prefer to get the Kentucky kids. They' re the
ones who've produced for us in the past.
But the people in Kentucky last year
weren't very big. We spent an awful lot
of time looking for bigger players."
He found them in Walla Walla, Wash.;
Rhinelander, Wis.; and, of all places, Leiden, the Netherlands.
Now he h as so many b ig men that -

Western Kentucky Hillloppen
Head coacll - Jim Richards cwestern 1959), AssisBobby Raocoe (Western 1962), Lanny Van
Eman (Wichita State 1962).
.
FORWARDS
Planr, hometown
Ht.
W,,
Class
Willie Richardson, Birmlnol>am, Ala. 6-5
195
Jr.
Jim PhilPot, Eliabelhlown ---- ----~
JlQ
Jr_
Lloyd Te,ry, Gary, Incl. ---··-·· ----·-6-9
200
So.
x-Aaron Bryant, Miami --------- -----6-7
215
So.
Ricky Wray, liickman ______________ lr7
190
Fr.
Tom Shinn, Taylor, Mich. __________1,-7
205
Fr.
Casey Cebula, Rhinelander, W is. __ 6-5
210
Fr.
· CENTERS
James Johnson, Sava nnah, Ga. _____ 6-7
215
Jr.
Dennis J ordan, LaPorte, Ind. ______ __1,-10 170
Fr.
Hans van Roocten, Lejden, Holland __1,-7
215
Fr.
GUARDS
Bill Scillian, Eddyville ____________6-4
le3
Sr.
Julio Davila, Miami ________________ 6-5
195
So.
Fr.
Jr.
Gary Gregory, Manchester __________. 5-l-O 165
Jr.
- Dave McConnieo, Louisville __________ 6-3
175
So.
Greg Burbach, Dickeyville, Wis. _____1,-4
llO
Fr.
x-E ligible mio-Decemt>er.
tants -
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when Aaron Bryant, who transferred to
Western from Florida last winter , becomes eligible in mid-January - Richards may not know what to do.
"I really haven't been around a club
that had big people," Richards said. " In
'71, we had (Jim ) l\fcDaniels and (J erry)
Dunn, but that was a long time ago. I'm
not sure whether I'll do a very good job
of coaching with three big guys in the
lineup. And I'm not sure whether we can
play wi-th three big guys."
For the present, however, he doC6n't
have to worry about that. In the beginning, at least, Western will stick with its
familiar 1-2-2 offense.
Johnson, a 6-7 center who also can
play forward, and sophomore Lloyd
Terry, a 6-9 forward who can move into
the pivot, will be the two up-front me·n.
Hans van Rooden, who is 6-7 and the
freshman import from Holland, will see
backup duty.
Scillian, who stands 6-4, could play e,ither wi ng, depending upon how well
Casey Cebula, the freshman from Rhinelander, Wis., and Willie Richardson, who
last attended Walla Walla Junior College, work out at what amoUllts to the
small forward position_
If Scillian winds up on the other wing,
he wiil be in competition with sophomore
Julio Davila and freshman Mike PrinceJuniors Steve Ashby and Gary Gregory,
and sophomore Dave McConnico, from
Louisville Ahrens High by way of New
Mexico Military, are the front-runners at
point guard, Richards said.
"Once Bryant (who stands 8-7) becomC6 eligible," he added, "all of this
could change."
How good will Western be?
"We could be anywhere from very bad
to very good," Richards replied.
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Slaff PhOIO

High jumper
Western Kentucky's J ame s Johnson comes down out of the rafters
after chasing a rebound iA last
year's game against Florida
State. H e 's
W estern's
only
returning starter.
Does he see any hope of repeating as
OVC champions?
"We shouldn't," he said "There are
too many people with good and expetje need players returning. Of course, if
our young players mature rapidly, and if
don't get beaten down m entally by
our pre-conference schedule, which is
pro\)ably the best in our school's history,
then maybe.
"Maybe."
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Ramsey, CoQ:£?i1!!.1-~r76 ~ead Murray's upset
fY STAN SUTTON
cour,ei--Journal & Times staff Writer

MURRAY, Ky. - Darrell Ramsey was
feeling no pain from the large nick in his
nose as he recalled his 39-yard touchdown rua with a pass interception in
Murray's 16-6 victory over arch rival
Western Kentucky yesterday.
Pointing to a friend, Ramsey said, "He
told me it was only about 30 yards. It felt
inore like 80 to me. I was just looking for
the goal line. I didn't see nobody."

Ramsey's fourt h-quarter interception
increased a 10-6 Murray lead to 16-6 with
an estimated seven minutes remaining in
the game (the scoreboard clock was broken). Except for being on the opposite
sideline, 1it was almost identical to one
that Jim O'Connor took 37 yards down
the right sideline in the second quarter
to break a 3-3 tie.
Adding to Western's frustrations were
115 yards in penalties (Murray had only
13), another interception by Murray's

Chuck Wempe and three fumble i"ecoveries by the winners that gave them a
total of 40 for the season.
"I asked them for seven turnnvers,"
said Racer coach Bill Furgerson. " But,
that doesn' t mean I'm disappointed."
"The coach teaches us to hit the ball
every time we can," explained Ramsey,
"even· if the receiver already has caught
it. He calls it 'laying in the bushes.'"
Indeed, Murray was lying in t he
'buses all day. Defensive end Sam

Franklin d,ropped a se reen pass on wh-ich
he surely would have s-cored. Roy
Hackley picked off a Western pass, but
juggled it as he crossed the sideline and
lost the interce pt ion. Another interception was Jost when two Murray defenders couldn't decide which one
should cat c!'! the ball.
Western sophomore quarterback Douj
See THIEVERY
Page C 7, Col. 4

-----
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I_hievery and deception
c{'!:_{~.!~~<!:l! Ii/t Murray
., .,...

Continued From Page C 1
Ba1,tholomew spent most of the game
passing toward the sidelines, which
gave his opponents a good look at the
goal line every time they went after the
ball. Western coach J imil)Y Feix said
Murray's defense necessitated lile sideline passes.
O'Connor emphasized 'ti.at the defense was going for the intercept ions.
"It was a go-for-the-baJ.l ball game," he
said. "This is THE glme of the year.
We expected them to come out running,
but I figured they'd have to go to the
air because I knew they couldn't run
against us."
But, if Murray's aggressiveness on
defen,5e beat Wester, so did the pena.Jties, especially in t he first half when
the Hilltoppcrs accumulated 100 of
their 115 total vards in penalties.
Western clipped on Murray's fir~t
punt of the day and missed a chance
to get the ball at midfield. It then drove
51 yards to the Murray 14, where a
holdino penalty killed a drive and required° freshman Dave Betz to kick a 39ya rcl fielcl _gQa!.

l.9

..

Murray then moved the kickoff from
its own 24 to a first-and-goal at the
we•tern four thanks to a pair of passint;rference 'penalties on the visitors.
But, Murray stalled and H ank . LaGorce
t ied the game with a 20-yard field goal.
,
h d b n
Tw? plays after!' t .Vere~re ~urr!;, 5
penallzed for a a e ac '
. .
Don Portell fumbl~d and_ th ; vi~tr~
5
recovered at the Wbfst-~ 'ght ba~k
Arnold Snardon furn e 1 n
on the next play.
The next time Western ~ot th e ball,
Bartholomew's pass was picked off by
O'Connor for his score.
Western
which never penetr~ted
P-tst · Mur;ay's 30 after its first field
goal Jet Betz try a 57-yarcler near the
end ' of the first half, but it came up
short.
W t
O sed midfield only twice
d .· es erhn ~~i:d period and was guilty
urrnlig le
d
p~nalties on two
of 1 ega proce ure
d
successive punts. However, ~ose pr~ve
harmless. Less than two mmutes rnto
t he final quarter, Western had anoth er
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· Furgerson said the play was not a n ew
·- ........
one but might have appeared to be. "We
illegal procedure penalty _on a fou~th- tr.led to run it once before, but we didn' t
and_-eight situation when it w~s tryrn~ get it off. We didn't know if they recoga field goal. But, the extra five yards nized it or not."
didn't hurt Betz and he connected ~ro~n
West~rn coach Feix, who finished his
50 yards out to pull Western w1thrn
first losing season at Western (4-5-1),
10-6.
.
.
h t l said a play earlier in the game may have
With a little trickery, typical of w a
one frequently sees in the last game of fooled his defenders on t he latter one.
the season Murray nearly put the game "We stopped the split end on a reverse
away mid\~ay through the fourth quarter. early. We knew they had an end reverse,
The Racers returned the kickoff to the
26 and started driving.
Statistics
Portell a freshman who gained 90
Western Kentucky
Murray
yards in 24 carries, ripped off 31 yards in
three consecutive plays, and quarterback
Mike Dickens gained another 14 on a
keeper. Murray was penaliz_ed five yards
and an incompletion made 1t second-and15 at the Western 34._
.
Time for some _tnckery, de_c1cled Fur- MURRAY
WESTERNSTATE
KENTUCKY
· ·---- 3] 7
0 00 6--16
3- 6
________---··-···
_______________
gerson. Dickens pitched to tailback Porw K - F G , Betz, 39. Mur-Fg, LeGorce,. 20.
tell, who headed for a sweep to the !~ft, Mur-O'Connor, 37, intercept ion return (WrJght. kick).
Sett, so. Mur-RamseY, 39, lntercephon re•
then handed to Larry . Foxwell, a wide WK-FrG,
turn (kick fai led).
receiver who was comrng around on a
Attendance-10,300 (est).
reverse.
Foxwell then lateraled back to Dick- - -;very team does, but we may have
ens. Meanwhile, Garry Brumm was rac- thought it was the same play and' the
ing for the right corner of t he end zone back came up."
-:
and was the loneliest end since Army
Murray ended its year with a 5-6 -slate
had Bill Carpenter. Dickens missed h im
and was 4-3 in, the Ohio Valley Confer•
bv i ches.
ence.
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lntercep!!~.!1~"-«!,~!>m Western hopes
By DON COU.INS
DailyNewsSportswriter
MURRAY, Ky.- Murray's
defense returned two pass interceptions for touchdowns here
Saturday, helpiqg deal Western
a 16-6 defeat, ending the worst
season in 11 years for the
Hilltoppers.
The setback wound up
Western's campaign at 4-5-1
and 3-4 in the Ohio Valley
Conference, both marks careerworsts for Jimmy Feix as head
coach. Previously, the most
losses a Feix-coached team had
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The biggest was the second
touchdown pass interception,
which came with about two
minutes to go. The exact time
isn't available since the
scoreboard clock at Roy
Stewart Stadium was broken.
After moving the Toppers
from their own seven-yard line
to the Murray 31 and converting
afourthdownandllsituationin
the process, Bartholomew
hurled a pass toward Lindsey
again, this time on the right
sid.eline.

;f~li~~~J.

w. Kentucky

Murray

50 1
52 1
· 1~
· ~

~:!e~~e!n a~%
finish was second place.
~!~~~~ v• rd•
15.36.; 2-11~
Western, displaying a potent Punrs
6-,o
8·36
offensive attack," was tied with
~~;:;.~:f;s
/i~
9}i~
the Racers, who ended their
campaign at 5-6, aw fjrly in~ Darrell Ramsey picked this
the secon.d qliart'e r when one off at the 39 and rambled
disaster struck.
untouched into scoring territory
Sophomore quarterback tp give the Racers an inDoug Bartholomew, making hi~ 4urmountable 16-6 lead after the
second start for Western, fired extra point was missed.
a pass toward the left sideline to
"The first interception was
Billy Lindsey.
just a matter of Murray being
But linebacker Jim O'Connor well-prepared," Feix said. "But
steppe-ct right in front of Lind- the second one was just a great
·sey, grabbing the pass head- play by the defensive man. That
high and ra;:ed into the Topper , was nobody's fault.
end zone from 37 yards out to •
-·
give Murray a 10-3 lead.
"That was our pick pattern,"
Feix said. "It's been really good
to us this season but Murray
was well-prepared for it today,"
Feixsaid.
"I was running away from
Doug," Lindsey said, "and the
pass might have gotten there a
little late.
','I'd rather not comment on
it," Bartholomew said.
The score remained at 10-3
until early in the fourth stanza
when Western's Dave Betz
drilled a field goal from 50
yards out, his second of the
game a nd tenth of the season, a
new H...topper record.
That served to set up the
game's final minutes, which I
saw Western make turnovers on
four of their final five offensive
series.

I

"We were well-prepared for
that pass play," M.urray coach
Bill Furgerson said. "But I was
a little surprised that they kept
going back to it.
"But you have to hand it to
Western this season. They went
through a lot of adversity. The
injuries really hurt him
(Feix)," Furgerson said.
Counting the two interceptions, Western committed six turnover~ in the
game, played before a crowd of
about 10,000. The Toppers
fumbled the ball away three

-Western receive tue opening
kickoff, even though there
wasn't that much of a wind
blowing. which could have
given the Racers an advantage
later.
"We wanted to play defense,"
Furgerson said. "It backfired a
little but time and time again
this season we've fored a turnover on the other team's first
offensive possesio11. and been
able to jump out to an early
lead."
Western moved the ball well
in the game, as evidenced by

~~~e~th3;rd i;t~~~:p~oenmf:r
Racers.
In addition, the Hilltopper
were penalized for 115 yards,
including 85 in the first quarter.
"I d!)n't know about all the
penalties,'' Feix said. ''I think
inexperience had a lot to do with
it, as it has all season.
"But you can't take anything
away from the Murray defense.
It's played well all season in
forcing turnovers."
That it has, as evidenced by a
move that Furgerson made
before the game even started.
The Racer co~ch elected to let

~o~;~/;~t~d ~;\;f[:;~~a:e
But the turnovers and penalties
constantly thwarted the offensive unit.
"We had a lot of young people
out there and you can expect
mistakes when that happens,"
Feix said. ·
Betz' first field goal for
Western came after a 12-play,
43-yard drive that started on the
Western 35, following a 41-yard
punt by Wes Furgerson, the
coach's son.
Bartholomew, who completed
14 of 34 passes during the chilly,
gray day, compIe ted f our

~~~

passes in the drive.
But after a 15-yard penalty
for holding and two incompletions, Betz was forced to
try his field goal.
Murray came right back,
however, tying the score when
Hank Lagorce nailed a 20-yard
three-pointer.
Murray has moved to the
Western four-yard line on the
drive, largely on the running of
tailback Don Portell, who
picked up 90 yards on the day;
and two pass interference call •
against the Topper defensive

0

un~t~t Murray quarterback
Mike Dickens misfired on a
third down pass and Lagorce
was forced to try his successful
boot.
Betz' ,second field goal came
after a fumble recovery ·by Birt
Madon at the Western 41.
Western moved to the Murray
41. before Betz was called on to
try his three-pointer.
w . Kenrucky

3 0 0 3· 6
3 7 0 6· 16

M~~'?_s;G Betz 39
MUR- FG LeGorce 20
~rfghf~~~rr

37

interceplion return

wKy-FG Betz 50
MUR-Ramsey 39 interception return
(Kick failed)

Western signs
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Western has signed another
top-notch football prospect to an
Ohio Valley Conference Jetterof-intent.
.
.
The latest on the_ growmg list
of Hilltopper recr,m ts 1s Natahn
Jones, a 5-10, 170~pound runmng
back from Madisonville-North
Hopkins High School. Jones was .
select~d on at least one pre~ AllAmerica team by a national
magazme and was also named
t0 th 1976 All-Big Eight Cone
ference team.
Coached_ by former Western
player Jim · Meyer, Jones
rushed for 1,803 yards and
scored 15 touchdowns over the
past season. A three-year
starter, he ran for 3,963 yards
dllring his entire carE:t)r 1at
Madisonville-North Hopkins.
"Nathan is a fine prospect," .
said Western Head Coach
Jimmy Feix. " He has outstanding speed. He's a talented
sprinter who runs the 100-yard
dash in about 9.7."
Earlier Hilllopper signees
included tailback Troy Snardon, Todd County; quarterback
Marty Jaggers, Trigg c;ounty;
tailback-linebacker 1Ricky
Gwinn, Nashville (Tenn. l
Hillwood; end-linebacker
William Smith, Nashville
Maplewood; and fullback Dave
Cross, Newburgh (Ind. l Castle.
Two more hilltopper recruits
are defensive end and

lmebacker Wllham Smith of
Nashville, Tenn., and fullback
Dave Cross of Newburgh, Ind.
Smith, a 6-3, 200-po~nder, also
played as an offensive tackle
for Nashville's Maplewood High
School. He was a first-team AllNashville J nterscholastic
Le
lect•on
~:U:1!~ ra~ o~ Maplewood's'
to -flight 440-yard relay team
arid has been clocked at 9.9
.
h
seconds tn ~he lOO•yard das .
Cross gamed 1,273 yards and
scored 14 touchdowns over the
past season for Newburglfs
Castle High School. For his
junior and senior years combined, he carried the ball 420
times for 2,418 yards and 30
TDs.
He has been an All-Southern
Indiana Athletic Conference
first-team choice for the past
two seasons and tied for the
SIAC Most Valuable selection
this fall.
"These are two more really
fine prospects," said Western
Head Coa.c h Jimmy Feix.
"They have size, speed, allaround ability and they have
played in good competition
under fine coaching."
Earlier Hilltopper signees
included tailback Troy Snardon
Todd County, quarterback
Marty Jaggers, Trigg County;
and tailback-linebacker Ricky
Gwinn, i'lashville (Tenn. l
Hillwood.
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ACTION gets a little crowded Saturday night as Steve Ashby
(with ball), Lloyd Terry (tallest), Bill Scillian (behind Ashby)
""-

(Staff ·~hoto by David Gibbons)
and an wtidentified Venezuelan National team member fight for
the ball. Western won 87-M In the exhlbition contest.

Topt£'!!:!l~_~~ !urprise, but not at Michigan
19

By CLARK HANES

DallyNewsSportsEdltor
It was a long time ago when
somebody decided to divide the
day's ·24 hours into morning,
afternoon and night.
A logical man in his own
r ight, Jim Richards may be
thinking about dividi ng
Western's 26-game schedule for
1976-n into its own p.m. and
a.m. That is, pre-Michigan and
af ter.
Fact is, the young team
Western puts on the hardwood
this season may turn out to be
m uch better than even
Richar ds had hoped...with
time. The only problem with
that is the Hilltoppers' season
opener Saturday, when they
f~c~. the unenviable ta~k of
v1s1tmg the No. 1 team m the
nation.
True, Western has had a good
recruiting year. But while the
defending Ohio Valley Conference champs are missing
four starters from a year ago,
Michigan has four starters back
from last year's national
runners-up.
"I think we're capable of
being decent somewhere down
the road," Richards observed,
"but there's no way we're ready
for Michigan."
So much for the p.m. part of
Western's season. As for the
a.m_, the Hilltoppers- in spite
of all their youth-figure to
again be OVC contenders.
"We hope to be," said
Richards. "I think there's
enough talent there. It's just a
matter of whether we pull
together by the end of the
season."
"Winning is habit:ror;ning,"
he added. "Unfortunately, so is
losing. I just hope we don't get
demoralized by our tough early
schedule."
Western's lone returning
starter from last year's 20-9
squad is James Johnson, a 6-7
junior. He averaged only 8.9
points a game last season, but
was the team' s leading
rebounder (8.8 ) afld top
defensive player.
Ope of the things Richards is

Hilltopoers
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Continued From Page 21

three of last year's starters on
the bench to make room for the
new people. If they can do that,
that 's gonna make them pretty
good. "
Morehead went only 7-7 in the
OVC during the regular season,
but upset Austin Peay to reach
the finals or the league tournament here last March.
"Austin Peay has to be good,"
Richards added. " Their inside
people have more strength and
ability than anybody else in the
league."
Still, it's safe to say Richards
would rather be going to either
Morehead or Austin Peay this
weekend. Anything beats Ann
Arbor, Mich.

Predicted OVC finis h:
second.
The schedule:
Nov. 27- M ichigao
Nov. 29-Ark .-Li Hle Rock

Dec. 4- Da ylon
Dec. 6-Della Siale
Dec. 8- Evansv ille
Dec. 21- J acksonvilte
Dec. 29-90-Tangerine Bowl
Jan. 5- FloridcJ State

Jan. a-Tennessee Tech
Jan. 10-Easl Tennessee
Jan. 15-Morehead
Jan. 17-Eastern
Jan. 22-Austin Peay
Jan. 24-Murr ay

Jan. '16-LaSalle
Jan. 29-Middle Tennessee

Jan. 31- Roberl Mor ris
Fcb. 7-Memphis Slate
Feb 5- East Tennessee
Feb. I - Tennessee Tech

Away
Home
Away
Home

Home
Away
Away

Home
Away
Away
Hom e
Home
Away
Home
Away

Home
Home

A way
Away
Away

Feb. 21 - Austin Peay

Home

Feb. 26--M iddle Tennessee

i l'J
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O
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Conference baske t ball
Previews·

Filling out this year's starting
five, at least for now, are 6-9
sophomore Lloyd Terry underneath, 6-6 freshman Mike
Prince at the wing opposite
Scillian, and 6-0 junior Steve
Ashby at the point.
Here is Richards' thumbnail
sketch of the first five:
Johnson-" Has the experience to be a good player.
Defense. and rebounding are his
forte. He star ted to improve on
offenseattheendoflastseason.
If he keeps that up and continues to play with reckless
abandon on defense, he's allconference material."
Scilllan- "Underr ated. We
had two of the best guards in the
conference last year in

(Johnny) Britt and (Chuck)
Rawlings, but 'Seil' was
probably our best pure shooter.
He's really been a leader in
practice."
Terry-"Has the size and
tools to dominate in our league.
He's picked up about 20 pounds
so he's stronger, but he still
plays soft on -~efense. Has the
speed and agility to become a
fine player, but needs to be far
more agg·re,;>51Ye.
· "
.
Prince- A good offensive
player. Knows how and where
to get the shot,. and_ connects
when he shoots it., His defense
leaves a bit to be desired, but
that's the case with most freshmen- especially when they've
been offensive stars in high
school." ..
, .
Ashby- Ideally, you d like a
guy with more quickness and a
better shot at the point. More
height, too. He doesn't have all
those skills, but not many
people do."
What Richards would like to
do is move a fellow named Dave
Mcconico in at the point, ahead
of both Ashby and 5-10 junior
Gary Greg?ry: A (>--3 sophomore
out of the Junior college ranks,

McConico has the edge in both
size and quickness. ·
But according to Richards, no
such move will be made in the
near future.
"The size of Ashby and
Gregory really inhibits them,"
he pointed out, "especially on
defense. Mcconico would give
us more speed and height, but
he's probably a year away from
being able to handle that
pos1·t·ion. "
As a result, the former
Louisville ' Ahrens standout is
currently slated for backup
duty at a wing. More depth here
comes from 6-5 freshman Casey
Cebula and 6-4 junior college
tr ansfer Willie Richardson,
both talented newcomers.
In fact, Western ~ppears to be
strongest.at the wmgs-despite
the losses of Britt, Rawlings
and Wilson James. All three
were what amounted to wing
players last season, and all
three averaged better than 15
points a game.
"The nature of our 1-2-2 offense creates most of the shot
opportunities for our wing
Jl(;Ople," said ~ichards, "so we
tried to recruit people capable

of playing those spots."
Nor does Western appea_r to
be hurting on _
the inside, as long
as Johnson and Terry are
around. Things will get even
brighter here come January,
when 6-7 transfer Aaron Bryant
becomes eligible.
Until then, though, depth will
be a problem underneath. If
either Johnson or Terry gets in
foul trouble Richards will have
'
' Hans . •
to turn to youngsters
like
van Rooden (6-7) and Dennis
Jordan (6-I0J, both freshmen.
Still more depth in the front
line will come from 6-7 Tom
Shinn and 6-8 Ricky Wray both
freshmen and 6-6 junior ~alkon Jim Philpott Meanwhile 6-4
freshman Greg· Burbach c~uld
help out at the point.
While Richards makes no
bones about his team's chances
of being a contender in the OVC
again, he puts Morehead and
Austin Peay head- andshoulders above the rest of the
league.
"Morehead has everybody
back," he said, "but they're
talking about putting two or
Continued Page 24
Column!, This Section

Topper Cagers down Venezuelans
,

By CLARK HANES
Dally News Sports Editor:
It wasn't exactly what Jim
Richards was hoping for, but it
was better than nothing.
That's how Western's head
basketball coach looked upon
his team's 87-64 exhibition win
over the Venezuelan Nationals
on Saturday night at Diddle
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21,
Arena, where a crowd of less
than 1,000 turned out for the ·
The one-sided game was not
contest.
Western jumped out to a 46-24 unexpected. The Venezuelans
lead in the first 20 minutes, and · came into Saturday night's
game after already losing big to
never looked back.
" A game like this probably three other Ohio Valley Conwould have helped us more if ference teams-Austin Peay,
we had had a little more Murray and Middle Tennessee.
"We were origina ll y
competition," said Richards,
"but it still helped us. It gave us scheduled to play the Puerto
some idea of who can play, and Rican team," Richards noted,
"but something happened. It
who can come in and give us a
j ustfell through."
lift."
- - -- ~ - - - "When we scheduled this
team," he continued, "we
thought this was the same
Venezuelan Olympic team that
beat Czechoslovakia in the preIOlympics tournament. Apparently, they don't have all the
same players or something."
All 16 pl ayer s on the
Hilltoppers' roster saw action in
the game, and 14 of them wound
up in the scoring column.
Freshman Mike Prince, a 6-6
sharpshooter from Detroit, led
the way with 18 points, , and
senior Bill Scillian was right
behind with 16.
Prince, a starter, made good
on nine of 16 shots from the
field.
"He knows what to do with
the basketball, doesn't he?"
asked Richards.
Venezuela, meanwhile, was
led by Jose Solano with 20 points
and Ramon Rivero with 19.
Salano, who sat out his team's
three recent games against
OVC clubs with an illness, hit
' only five of 16 shots from the
!ield but 10 of 14 from the foul
- jfne.

..,

as a team, with 21 field goals in
59 tries. Western hit 52 per cent

settle for 47 per cent overall (3779).
"I guess we shot the ball
pretty well," Richards said,
''and that's one of the things I
was worrying about this season.
Of course, we might not shoot
that well when we face a better
defensive team."
Richards was also pleased
with his team's defense,
especially in the first half.
"We played good team
defense in the first half," he
said. "Our goal was to hold
them to 50 tonight, and mey
only had 24 at the half. After it

in the first half, but cooled off to

became apparent that we
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The visitors wound up hitting
only 36 per cent from the field

weren't going to have too much
trouble, we started slowing up
"We're a long way from
where we hope to be somewhere
down the road," he added.
The exhibition game was
Western's final tuneup for next
week's season opener at
Michigan, ranked as the No. l
team in the country in the
pteseason poll by the
Associated Press released this
weekend.
Western (87) - Prince 18, Scillian 16,
Terry 9, McConico 7, Cebula 6, Gregor y 6,
Johnson 6, Ashby 4, Richardson 4, Wr ay 3,
Shinn 2, Van Rooden 2, Burbach 2, Jordan
1.

Venezuela (6")- Solano 10, Rivero 19,

Bombarf 10, Comninkis 5, Mujica 4, TovQr
2, DiAde?ZiO2, Garcia 2.

Battling
(Staff Photo_!>}' David Gibbons)
STEVE ASHBY of Western ( 11) battles
downed the visitors 87-64. Ashby had four
Manuel Slivers of the Venezuelan National
points but Western was led by Mike Prince, a
team for a loose ball Satur.:
d:::
ay~ni=gh~t.:..:W:.:.:es=te::m::..__-=.
freshm
==
an
=,:...:w:..:ho
~ tall
::::.:
ied
.;::..;;.
18;_:_.- - - - - - ~

. Away
Home
Home

Feb. 19-M urr ay

Feb. 12- M orehCild

Feb. l.tt- Eastern

looking for most this year is a
leader, and Johnson figures to
be one because of his experience. Another will be 6-4
wing man Bill Scillian, the only
senior on the squad who has
been waiting three years to
break into the Toppers' lineup.
Edlto , te This Is th I t
.
~ s nc; !gilt Ohl ;alias

Away

'
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Dreams won't help
as Western opens
at No. I Michigan
Courier- Journ..al

11/27/76

. ·

By l\1IKE SULLIVAN
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,
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kind you. like to pick out for your opencourier-Journ11 & Times staff wriler
er," said Western coach Jim Richards,
Bring your lantern and your lunch, tongue trembling in cheek. "We haven't
St(:)ve Grote, it's gonna be an all-day job.
really prepared for Michigan, specifically, because if you put all your eggs in
Turn in your driver's license, Rickey one basket and drop the basket, you
Green; the baseline has been closed to break all your eggs."
·
traffic. And you, Phil Hubbard and John .
Robinson, better take these helmets.
Clearing away the cholesterol, RichWestern Kentucky is COMIN' ATCHA.
ards means he is tryting to groom his
painfully young team for OVC comOh, well, there's no law against dream- petition in January, and a fairer measure
ing. If there was, Western athletic direc- of its potential may be gleaned from next
tor Johnny Oldham would be in the War- Monday's home date with Arkansas-Little
ren County calaboose. He scheduled Rock.
today's game at Ann Arbor, Mich., pit"A team as powerful and awesome as
ting the Hilltoppers against No. I-ranked
is apt to give us a pretty bad
Michigan in the basketball opener for Michigan
beating," Richards said. "We're not going
both teams (2:05 EST tipoff).
in with a losing attitude, b.ut realistically
While Western returns just one starter it could be pretty ~d."
from its 1975-76 Ohio Valley Conference
James J ohnson, a 6-foot-7 junior from
championship team, Green and those Savannah, Ga., . who is Western's only
other fellows are ALL veterans of John- holdover starter, will open at forward
ny Orr's Big Ten and NCAA runner-up along with 6-4 senior letterman Bill Scilsquad.
lian of Eddyville, Ky. Lloyd Terry, a 6-9
"They're just a · fair little club, the sophomore from Gary, Ind., is the center.
Guards are 6-0 junior Steve Ashby of
Madisonville and Mike Prince, a 6-5
freshman from Detroit.
College basketball rankingi;,
Interestingly enough, Western won out
Sports Illustrated: 1 - Michigan; 2 - Norlh Caro- over Michigan in a head-on recruiting
li na; 3 - Kentucky; • - UCLA ; 5 - Nevada-Las
Vegas; 6 - Arizona; 7 - Cincinnati; 8 - Marquetle; fight for Prince, who broke the scoring
, - Louisville; 10 - Maryland; 11 - Purdue; 12 records of Tommy LaGarde (now at
San Francisco; 13 - lndl1na1 14 - Tennessee; 15 DePaul; 16 - Washington State; 17 - Georgetown North Carolina) at Catholic Central High
(D.C.); 18 - Holy Cross; 19 - North Car olina-Char- School in Detroit.
lotte; 20 - Pennsylvania.
T he Sporting News: 1 - Michigan; 2 - Nevada-Las
"Coach Orr was either personally with
Vegas; 3 - UCLA; 4 - Marquelte; 5 - North Carolina; 6 - Louisville; 7 - Kentucky; 8 - Indiana; 9 Mike's family or in contact by phone sev- ArizoAa; 10 - Maryland; 11 - San Francisco;. 12 eral times on the signing day (ior the
- Purdue; 13 - Minnesott!; 14 - Missouri; 15 - Cin•
cinnatl; 16 - Nor th Carolina-Charlotte; 17 - George- national letter-of-intent)," Richards said.
town ( D.C.); 18 - Kansas State; 19 - Long Beach
"I think the opportunity to play I>ight
St ate; 20 - · A labama.
away decided it for us."

College basketball tonight
Today
SEC- Wisconsin at Kentucky 7:30 p.m., Vanderbilt
at Kansas State. Kentucky Weslevan at Miss. Stal,.,

Soulh F lorida at Tennessee, Mercer at Florida, Mis•

sissippi at T exas Christi an.
OVC-Western at Michigan 2:05 p.m., Indiana Cen.
frat at Morehead 7:30, Belmont at Austin Peay.
Other Kentucky l eams-CamP.bellsville at TransYI•
vania · 2:30 p.m., Georgetown at Northern Kentucky
8 p.m.
Bilr 10-South Dakota at lndian3 2:05 P.m .• Iowa at
Nebraska. North Dakota State at M innesota, Buller
at Ohio St aJe.
Metro 7-Flori da Heh at Memphis Slate.
Other malors-Notre Dame at Marvland 1 i,.m.,
Okl ahoma vs. Tulsa and Oklahoma City vs. Oklahoma State at Oklahoma City. Ca l Poly-Pomona al
!Dayton, Montana State at Kansas, Presbyterian at
F urman, Wofford at Davidson, DePaul at UCLA,
Drake at Baylor.
TOURNAMENTS
First round in Bellarmine lournamenl: IU Southeast
vs. Trinity (Tex.) at 7 p.m.; Bellarmlne vs. Bethel
at 9 p.m.
Final s in New Orleans, Big Four, Virginia, LaP•
ti:hick, Spider, Hall of Fame. Cleveland, Rio Grande,
'Catawba, River Ci ty and Pikeville.

High school has:k~hall games
TODAY
Beth Haven al Taylorsville, 8 p.m.

-·
,r.

t. -

•
It's about time a Western KentuckyMichigan decision went Western's way.
No Hilltopper follower will ever forget
the call made in 1966, when the two
teams met at Iowa City, Iowa, in the
NCAA Mideast Re~ional.
With Western leading by a point and
three seconds left, Hilltopper Greg Smith
lined up with Michigan's Cazzie Russell
for a jump ball. It was poorly thrown behind Russell's body ~ and Smith, trYing to tap it, brushed against Russell.
Instead of calling for a re-jump, one of
the officials called a personal foul on
Smith. Russell's ensuing one-and-one free
throws s~nt Western down to defeat.

Western opens.

Da~i!~ Af.is~~an
ByCLARK~

Dally News Sports Editor
Western opens the 1976-77
basketball season Saturday at
Af!n Arbor,.Mich., and the game
is expec te d to be a
breather.. .for Michigan.
The homestanding
Wolverines, ranked No. l in the
nation in the AP's preseason
poll, will go into the l p.m.
contest with four starters back
from last year's squad that
bowed to arch-rival Indiana in
the finals of the NCAA tournament.
On the other hand, Western
has four starters missing from
last year's outfit that won the
Ohio Valle)( Conference before
bowing to Marquette in the
opening round of NCAA play.
How did such a game evolve?
"We like to play good Division
I teams," explained Western
coach J im Richards, beginning
his sixth year, " if they'll return
a game to Western, and
Michigan's coming to our place
next year."
"UK won't do that," he added. " Neither will UL or
Vandy."
But the fact that Michigan
will come to Diddle Arena next
season won't be worth two
points Saturday before a sellout
crowd at Crisler Arena, where
the Hilltoppers figure to need
all the help they can get.
Richards, however, isn't
conceding a thing.
"Who knows?" he mused.
"We might catch them asleep.
I've never gone into a game
thinking we didn't have at least
a chance of winning it, and I
don't feel that way about this
one."
"One of their assistant
coaches came down here to
scout us against Venezuela,"
Richards added, "and he told
one of our players there was no
way we could beat them. I'm
sure he went back to Michigan
and said the same thing. "
Richards was referring to last
weekend's exhibition game

•
Elsewhere in the OVC tonight, Murray
finishes play .in the Tipoff Tournament
at New Orleans, Morehead opens at
home against Indiana State, pre-season
title favorite Austin Peay play,s host to
Belmont and Tennessee Tech meets the
Australian Nationals.

Hubbard, No. 1 Michigan .
overpowe1:auri"!f'!!'~!r! 94-70,m,.,, ·
Special to The Courier.Journal & Times

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - The University
of Michigan's No. · 1-ranked basketball
team overpowered Western Kentucky .9470 yesterday, with Olympian Phil Hubbard and Rickey Green combining for 47
points in the season opener for both
teams.
·Hubbard, who missed much of the first
half due to foul trouble, scored 18 of his
22 points after the intermission and fi.nished the game with 10 rebounds, tops
for Michigan. Green did most of his scoring in the first half. He wound up with
17 points in the first 20 minutes, with 11
of them coming in the final five minutes
when Michigan was racing out to a 49-35
halftime lead.
·

Western was playing without the services of Lloyd Terry, a 6-foot-9 sophomore center who sprained an ankle Friday. Freshman Hans van Rooden, playing
in his first college game, scored only two
points as Terry's replacement. Terry's
status for Western's game against Arkansas-Little Rock also is in doubt.
Western, playing before a sellout
crowd of 13,609, led four times early in
the contest. Its last lead was 16-14. Moments later, after Michigan tied the game
Al MICHIGAN 94 (49-45) - Robinson 6, Staton 6,
Hubbard 22. Green 25. Grote 11. Baxter o, 'Ber;en 4,
Hardy 10, Thompson 2, Lozier 3, Lillard ..c, Jones 1,
Stavale O.
WESTERN KENTUCKY 70 (35-35) - Johnson 11,

Scillian 24, van Rooden 2. Ashby 10, Prince lS, Grego-

ry O, Mcconico 2, Jordan O, Cebula o, Shinn 6.
Attendance-13,609.

'

16-16, Steve Grote hit a jumper to put
Michigan out in front, and the nation's
No. 1-team in the preseas"n poll gradually pulled away.
Senior forward Bill Scillion led Westem's scoring with 24 points, hitting on 10
of 14 shots from the field and adding
four free throws. Freshman Mike Prince
added 15. James Johnson, who led all
rebounders with 13, added 11.
Western twice cut the lead to eight
points in the second half, the last time
51-43 with 17:45 left in the game. But
Michigan then proceeded to outscore the
visitors 9-2 in a 2 1/2-minute spurt and
assure itself of the victory. The final
margin matched Michigan's biggest lead.

against the Venezuelan
National Team, which saw
Western coast to an 87-64 win
over tl)e hapless visitors from
south of the border.
According to Richards, he'll
go with the same starting lineup
as in the Venezuela gameJames Johnson (6-7) and Lloyd
Terry (6-9) on the inside, Bill
Scillian (6-4) and Mike Prince
(6-5) at the wings, and Steve
Ashby (6-0l at the point.
Prince, a prize freshman
from Detroit, and Scillian, the
only senior on the squad,
sparked the win over Venezuela
with 18 and 14 points, respectively. Terry led the way on the
boards with 14 rebounds, while
Johnson- the only returning
starter from a year agoplayed at less than full speed
with a touch of the flu.
Ashby, meanwhile, was in
cha r ge of running the
Hilltoppers' offense from the
point position-a job which
figures to get a lot tougher come
Saturday.
" We'll have to be patient on
offense," Richards said, "and
not take the first shot we get.
It's kinda like a ground game in
football, where you take some
time and then put the points on
the board when you do shoot."
"The trouble with that is
we're a run-oriented team," he
added. "We can't change our
whole style of play just for
Michigan."
The swiftest Wolverine of
them all is 6-2 senior Rickey
Green, a sure bet for AllAmerican honors this season.
He was good enough (20 points a
game) to qualify for the pros'
hardship draft last year, but
took his name out of the hat just
in time to keep his final year of
eligibility.
Why? For a variety of
reasons, but the biggest being
because he wants to lead
Michigan to a national championship?
Obviously, the AP's panel of
sportswriters across the nation'
thinks he can do it.
"That's a great thing (or us,
and I'm very happy about it,"
said Michigan coach Johnny
Orr, referring to the preseason
ratings. "Jt's nice to know that
the media people and other
coaches respect our program so
much to rate us that high."
" I don't know if -.ye can stay
there or not," he added, "but it
sure is a great challenge for our
players. I just hope we can live
up to everybody's expectations."
Michigan's other returning
starters are 6-7 sophomore Phil
Hubbard at center, 6-6 senior
forward John Robinson, and 6-2
senior Steve Grote at the other
guard opposite Green.
The slender but mobile
Hubbard averaged 15 points
and 11 rebounds per game last
year as a mere freshman,
despite being plagued by foul
trouble time and again .
Robinson contributed 14 points
a game, and Grote was rfght
behind at 10.5.
The Wolverines' other starter
at forward probably will be 6-3
sophomore Tom Staton,
although 6-8 junior Joel
Thompson and 6-5 sophomore
Alan Hardy figure to see plenty
of playing time, too.
"We were really rolling along
for a while," Orr said, "but
we've hit a little bit of a
stalemate the last few days.
"~'ve been practicing too
long... we need a game to play."
Needless to say, Western
hopes to give them one.

J.
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Michigall wears Tops down,
Green, Hubbard show way
ANN }ARBOR, Mich. Takjng advantage of a Western
dry spell midway through the
second half, top-ranked
Michigan surged to a 94-70 win
over the Hilltoppers here
Saturday In the basketball
opener for both teams.

...

'
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found Itself down by only nine
points (60-51) early In the
second half. But the season off to a good start by night's home opener against
.Arkansas-Little Rock.
Wolverines' full-court pressure hitting for 25 points.
While Michigan opened with
A sellout crowd of 13,000-plus
finally began taking its toll,
causing countless turnovers, four starters back from last turned out for the intersectional
and the hosts scored 16 of the year's ~7 squad, W~m was game at Crisler Arena, and the
forced to come out with two partisans saw a closer game
next 18 points.
The only senior on the freshmen in Its starting five. than they expected...for a
Hllltoppers: squad, Scilllan Mike Prince, a 6-6 forward, was while.
For all its.experience, it was
poured In 24 points In a losing • a scheduled starter, but Hans
van Rooden was not.
Michigan who seemd to have
cause.
Van Rooden, a 6-7 overseas season-opening jitters in the
Game honors, though, went to product from Holland, became early going. As a result, a nowMichigan's All-American a starter here Saturday when 6- legal dunk · shot by James
guard, Rickey Green. A 6-2 9 sophomore Lloyd Terry was Johnson gave Western a 10-9
senior who averaged 20 points a lost to an ankle Injury. Terry lead with just over four minutes
game last year while leading sprained the ankle in practice gone.
the Wolverines to the NCAA here Friday night, and was also
But the Toppers' last lead of
finals, Green got the 1976-77 expected to miss Monday the day came only moments
later at 16-14, right before
Michigan reeled off 10 unanswered points.
The Wolverines, rated first in
the country the past week in the
Associated Press' preseason
poll, forged ahead by 49-35 at·
the half. Western scored the
Lady_ Toppers or,en with Murray
first six points after inDaily News ~ov.
, 1 76
w e s t e rn ' s w o m a n?
~he size the Lady Toppers do
termission to pull within nine,
basketball team opens its 1976- have comes mainly from a pair
but the dry spell that followed
77 season tonight , at home of sophomores, 5-10 Pam
put Michigan In command.
against Murray State, starting Kordenbrock and ~10 Donna
The final 24-polnt margin was
at. 5: IS p.m.
Doellman. Kordenbrock was
the Wolverines' longest·lead of
With 9 of 12 players back from one of the top scorers around
the game.
last year's team that compiled last season with a 17.5 average,
Besides Green's 25-point
a 19.6 record, first-year head w~ile Doellman chipped in 14.3
contribution for the winners, 6-7
coach Julia Ann Yeater has a pomtspergame.
sophomore center Phil Hubbard
solid nucleus around which to
added 22 points and 10 re"Because • we don't have
build.
bounds. Steve Grote added 11 '
much height," explained
"We do have a lot of ex- Yeater, "we'll probably go to
points, and Alan Hardy came
perience," she reflected this some kind of continuity offense,
off the bench to get 10.
week, "but our shcedule is with all our players pretty
Hubbard, who played on the
tougher and it's longer. It's much interchangeable as to
U.S. Olympic team the past
very possible we could have a positions.
summer, led Michigan to a 45-41
better team than last year's and
edge in rebounds. But Johnson,
"
I
think
everybody
can
imnot be able to duplicate that
Western's only returning 1
prove on defense and we'll try
record.
regular from a year ago, was
"One of our problems is that to be ready to play both personthe game's top rebounder with
we don't have a great deal of to-person and in zones."
13.
Following the season opener
size, especially when we
While Scilllan led the way in
compare our ineup with-those of against Murray, the Lady
the scoring department, Prince
many of the teams on our Toppers with host Louisville on
chipped in with. 15. Johnson
Dec. 4 at 2 p.m.
...schedule."
added 11 points, and point guard
Steve Ashby had 10.
~
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Hanging on

WESTERN'S James Johnson attempts to out rebound Tom
Bergen of Michigan during first quarter action in Saturday's
game in Ann Arbor, Mich. Bergen gets an assist as he hangs 011
the rim. Johnson had 13 rebounds and 11 points for the

(AP Wlrephoto)
Hllltoppers but Western fell to the Wolverines, picked to win the
NCAA this season, 94-70. Western entertains Arkansas-Little
Rock Monday night in Diddle Arena.

Michigan also had the better
shooting eye, but not by° much.
The winners hit 40 of 84 shots
from the field for 48 per cent,
while Western hit 31 of 66 for 47
percent.
·
Western takes on ArkansasLittle Rock in Its home opener
at 7:30 p.m. Monday night at
Diddle Arena, before hitting the
road again next weekend for a
Saturday night date with
Dayton.
Michigan lf•l-Green 25, Hubbard 22,
Grote 11, Hardv 10, Robinson 6, Staton 6,
hrgen A, LIiiard •• Lozier 3, Thompson 2,

J ~ 1111)-Scillian 2,, Prince 15,
Johnson 11, Ashby 10, Shinn 6, \Ian Rooden
2, McConlco 2, Jordan 1.

All-OVC
Western lands four players on first team
By DON COLLINS
Dally News Sportswriter .

.....

Western landed four players
10n the Ohio Valley Conference's
;ill-league team released today.
Making the offensive unit
were Chip Carpenter, a 6-2, 225pound junior offensive guard
from Bowling Green · and
Jimmy Woods, a 6-1, 175-pound
sophomore tailback from
Clarksville.
Biff Madon, a 6-2, 210-pound ,
junior linebacker from
Pineville, and Keith Tandy, a 62, 200-pound defensive end from
Hopkinsville made the allconference defensive unit for
the Hilltoppers.
'
For Carpenter, it was the
second straight all-conference
honor while Tandy made the
team for the third consecutive
year. Woods and Madon were
named to the honor team for the
initial time.
Woodsrushedfor859yardson
233 attempts this fall, during
which We.stern compiled a 4-5-1
record. The sophomore also
caught 19 passes for 140 yards,
returned_ 16 kickoffs for 354
yards and was the secondleading scorer for the Toppers
with 30 points.
Madon led the team with 90
main tackles and 58 assists. The
curly-haired junior aiso had
nine tackles for losses totaling
32 yards, recovered two fumbles and intercepted one pass.
Tandy, who missed one game.
because of a death in his family
and was hampered by a broken

,

"
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thumb during the latter part of Dave Betz, a freshman
the campaign, was fifth on the placekicker.
Eastern led the list of first
team with 43 tackles and 22
assists. He also had eight team selections with six. The
tackles for losses totaling 26 Colonels who won the OVC title
yards.
before losing in the first round
· The Hilltoppers also placed of the Division II playoffs
five men on the second team all- yesterday, placed Everett
conference selections and had Talbert, a senior tailback,
three players make the quarterback Ernie House,
center Roosevelt Kelly guard
honorable mention list.
On the second team offensive Joe Alvino' and wide receiver
unit were Arnold Snardon, a 5- Elmo Boyd the offensive unit.
Comerback Anthony Miller
11, 200-pound senior fullback
from Allensville, Bill Mur- was the only Eastern player
phree, a 6-3, 225-pound senior picked on the defensive unit.
offensive tackle from Cen- Three Colonels made the second
terville, Tenn. and Dave Carter, team defensive squad.
Morehead, Murray, Tena 6-2, 250-pound senior offensive
nessee Tech and Austin Peay all
center from Vincennes, Ind.
On the second team defensive placed four players each on the
unit were Tony Towns, a 6-2 220:: Cirst team while Middle Ten-<i
pound . sophomore defensive nessee and East '.Tennessee
tackle from Louisville and Walt each had one.
The rest of the team: OfHerod, a 6-0, 195-pound senior
punter from Hendersonville, fense-Mike Moore, a tailback
from Mid'4!e Tennessee, Tony
Tenn.
r
Making t he honorable Harris, a runningback from
mention list from Western were Morehead, Keith Mescher, a
Steve Carrico, a junior tight end from Morehead, Ed
linebacker, Reggie Hayden_, a Bums, an offensive tackle from
freshman defensive tackle and Tennessee Tech, Les Jone~ an

By CLARK HANES
Dlµ)y News Sports Editor
What d~ Michigan and
Arkansas-Little- Rock have in
comm~n?
.
Nothmg, hopes Jim Richards,
other !han the fact that they're
the first two opponents on
Western's 1976-77 basketball
sch~ule.
Richards' young Western
team opens the home portion of
1t~ season tonight (7:30 p.m. ) at
D_1ddle Arena against ArkansasLittle R~~. after dropping a 9470 dec1sron to top-ranked
Michigan over the weekend.
. Already outmanned going
mto the trip to Ann Arbor the
Hilltoppers found the~lves
facing an even longer uphill
battle when 6-9 center Lloyd
Terry sprained an ankle prior to
Saturday's game.
Terry, who showed flashes of
brilliance last year as a freshman, is also expected to miss
tonight's contest. However,
Western isn't expected to need
him.
While Western returns only
one starter from last year's
Ohio Valley Conference
champs, the Little Rock team
has only two regulars back
from a 11-15 team that dropped
a 106-78 decision at Diddle
Arena a year ago.'
Among the missing for the
visitors is hotshot Tom Brown
who is now playing with th~
Harlem Globetrotters. Brown
averaged 25 points a game last
season, and poured in 34 against
Western.
Still, Richards is concerned
about the game.
"We could come into this
thing mentally flat," he said.
" Even though its our home
opener, we just finished playing
the No. 1 team in - the nation
before 14,000 fans."
"Our young men may think
they don't have to play as hard
tonight,'' he added "but I'm
hoping they'll play 'as hard as
they did at Michigan."

While Michigan won going
away, the game never reached
the embarrassing stage. The
Wolverines' 24-point margin of
victory was their biggest lead of
the day, and they led by only
nine · points with just over 10
minutes to play.
Michigan, with four starters
back from last year's NCAA
finalists, got 25 points from AllAmerican guard Rickey Green.
Phil Hubbard, a 6-7 sophomore
who played on the U.S. Olympic
team the past summer, added
22 points and 10 rebounds.
Bill Scillian, Western's only
senior this season, led the
Hilltoppers with 24 points, while
freshman Mike Prince finished
with 15. James Johnson ·added
11 points, and Steve Ashby had
10.
The &:7 Johnson, the only
returning starter from a year
ago, also led all rebounders in
the game with 13.
Arkansas-Little Rock also has
a game under its belt-an 86-76
win over Albany (Ga.) State
over the weekend. And according to Western graduate
assistant Mike Nordholz who
scouted the contest, the invaders may already have found
a replacement for Brown.
That would be Robert Griffin
who averaged 17 points a gam~
last year as a freshman and
poured in 32 points Friday night
at Albany. The 6-1 guard hit 15
of 23 shots from the field, most
of them from long range.
The visitors' other starter
back from last year is 6-7 junior
Larry Johnson, who averaged
14 points and 17 rebounds last
season.

Johnson's 25-point effort

~~!e_J! ,~t~r!\~urvive thriller
Specia l to Th• Courier J ourn1I
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offensive tackle from Austin
Peay, Craig Rolle, a wide
receiver from Tennessee Tech
and Hank Lagorce, a
placekicker from Murray.
Defense- Charles Norman, a
down lineman from East
Tennessee, Joe Jachimowicz, a
down lineman from Tennessee
Tech, James Green,' a down
lineman from Austin Peay, Bob
Bible, a linebacker from Austin
Peay, Terry McCabe, a
· linebacker from Austin Peay,
Jerry Spaeth, a linebacker from
Morehead, Chuck Wempe, a
defensive end from Murray,
Eddie McFarland, a defensive
back from Murray, Johnny
Tucker, a defensive back from
Tennessee Tech, Bruce Walker,
a defensive back from Murray
and Don Rardin, a punter from
Morehead.
In all, there were ten underclassmen on the first two
units and three of them
belonged to Western.

Western hosts
Ark.-Little Rock
~ t o~~/!fener

Daily News n1291760ff to

a good start ,

BILL SCILLIAN (25) of Western, the only
senior on the Hllltoppers' young 1976-77
squad, will be looking for his second gQod
game In three days tonight at Diddle Arena,
where Western hosts Arkansas-Little Rock in
•

(Staff photo by George Wedding)
Its home opener (7:30 p.m.). Scllllan, shown
here In action against Middle Tennessee's
Fred Allen jast year, scored 24 points In the
Toppers' 94-70 loss at Michigan on Saturday.

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The outstanding performance of James Johnson's basketball career at Western Kentucky University was enough - just
barely - to satve off Arkansas-Littpe
Rock and its amazing sophomore, Robert
Griffin, before 7,500 fans last night.
Johnson, a 6-foot-7 junior center who
is Western's only returning starter
scored 25 points - 10 above his previou;
high - and matched bis best-ever rebounding mark with 15 as coach Jim
Richards' Hilltoppers eked out a 75-73
victory.
Johnson hit 12 of 19 shots from t he
field and blocked five shots. He also tied
the game 69-69 on a three-point play with
1:57 to go, and gave Western the lead for
keeps, 73-71, on a layup with 0:49 left.

Meanwhile, what did Griffin do? The
visitors' 6-_l sophomo'.e guard pumped in
15 of 24 field-goal tries while scoring 33
points. He also made four steals and had
two assists.
·
?ohnson got plenty of support f;om
point guard Steve Ashby of Madisonville
( six points and 10 assists) forward Bill
Scillian of Eddyville (12 p~ints) and 6-5
freshman guard Mike Prince of Detroit
(16 points). The Hilltoppers shot 47.1
per cent to Arkansas-Little Rock's 43 2
and outrebounded the visitors 52---42.
Both teams now stand 1-1.
AT WESTERN KENTUCKY 75 (38-37)-Scillian 12

J. Johnson 2S, von ROOden 2, Ashby 6, Prince 16 Jor'.
dan O. Mcconico 10, Shinn 4, Gregon, o.
'
ARKANSAS-LITTLE ROCK 73 (38-JS)-Dancy 10, L.
Johnson 8. 8 .. Oe8erry 6, Greenwood 14 Griffin 33

Hobbs 2. Harris o.

Allendance-7 ,500.

'

'
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Six Eastern players
earn All-OVC hono,·s
Courier-Journal 11/29/76

Johnson shines for winner~

Eastern Kentucky Undvers.ity, champlaced six players on the All-OVC offensive and defensive first teams.
team defensive and off.ensive units.
Five of the Eastern players were
11amed to the offensive team, .including
guard Joe Alvino, who also had made
first-team All-OVC recognJtion the past
two years. -The other Eastern selections
on the Lirst team are tailback Everett
(Poo-Loo) Talbert, quarterback Ernie
House, w,ide receiver E lmo Boyd and
center Roosevelt Kelly.
··
Kelly beat out Western Kentuck y's
Dave Carter for the first-team cen.ter
berth. Carter, who was .first-team AllOVC l ast year, made second team this
season.
E astern's representative on the f.irstteam defensive unit is Anthqny (Smoky)
Miller, a rover back.
·

Sluggis~ Tops win 75-73
By CLARK HANES

Daily News Sports Editor
James Johnson turned in the
best game- of his collegiate
career Monday night at Diddle
Arena, and th<]t's what it took
for Western to ,nip fired-up
Arkansas-Little Rock 75-73.
Johnson, a 6-7 jumping-jack,
poured in 25 points and grabbed
15 rebounds to lead the
Hilltoppers to a surprisingly
close win in their home opener
before a crowd of 7,500 that
turned out despite the icy roads.
The. win evened Westerri's
record at 1-1 on the young
season, following a 94-70 loss to
top-ranked Michigan the past
weekend.
While Johnson put on quite a
show, the visitors' Robert
Griffin wasn't to be outdone. A
I sop/lomore. w
:.h an eye for
the basket . and a flare for
hamming it up, Griffin canned
15 of 24 shots from the field and
finished with 33 points.
" I don't know :f I've ever seen
a better one-on-"'1e. player,"
said Western coach Jim
Richards. "We tried a lot of
people on him, but he's just too
tough. "
Griffin even let them know he
was coming. In :he Trojans' 8676 win over Albany (Ga.) State
the past weekend, a game
scouted by Western, he bombed
15 of 23 shots from the field and
finished the night with 32 points.
Oh yes, there was still
another hero in Monday night's
non-<:onference game. That
would be Western sophomore

Madon named
Biff Madon was named today
as the Ohio Valley Conference's
defensive player of the year.
The award marked the fourth
straight year the defensive
honor has gone to a Western
player. Lonnie Schuster, Virgil
Livers and Rick Green received
the award prior to Madon.
However, Madon is the first
underclassman of that group to
win the award.
Madon, a junior, is 6-2 and
weighs 210. He recorded 90
main tackles and 58 assists this
season, recovered two fumbles
and intercepted a pass. He was
selected as OVC player of the
week twice this fall.

r
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Terry, who saw considerable
action last year as a freshman,
is expected to be back in the
Hilltoppers' lineup in time for
Saturday night's ga me at
Dayton.
Ark.·Llttle Rock
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Dave McConico. who calmly
-sank two free throws with 11
seconds to go that virtually
assured Western of victory.
Western found itself down by
three points (69-66) going into
the final two minutes, but a
three-point play by Johnson tied
the game. Western went on to
.take the lead on two free throws
by freshman Mike Prince, but
Griffin sank two of his own to
even things up again.
A layup by Johnson put
Western back ahead at 73-71
with 49 seconds remaining, and
McConico's two foul shots in the
closing seconds sealed the
verdict. Griffin hit a · 20-footer
from the right side to account
for the final two-point margin of
victory.
" We could've easily won this
ball game," said Mahfouz. " We
knew we had a chance. I told
our players before the game
there's no way Western could be
as tough as last year."
The Hilltoppers rolled up an
easy 106-78 win over the Little
Rock team a year ago, but
Johnson is the only starter back
from last year's club that went
on to win the Ohio Valley
Conference championship.
By the same token, Mahfouz
welcomed back only t1,o
starters from last year's I 1-15
outfit. However, he feels the
new youngsters in his lineup are
alteady as good as last year's
departed players.
" We're awfully young," he
noted, "but we feel like this
may be our best team ever."
Despite Johnson's 25-point
effort, he was far from a oneman show. Prince added 16
points for the winners, foliowed
by Bill Scillian with 12 and
Mcconico with 10.
Scillian also helped out on the
boards with 13 rebounds, but the
Hilltoppers wound up with only
a slim 46-41 edge in th...

department. With the loss of 6-9
center Lloyd Terry t9 an ankle
injury over the weekend,
Western was indeed the smaller
of the two teams.
Could Terry ·have made a
difference?
"I'll put it this way,"
Richards said. " He's better
than the people we had in
there."
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W KU; Eastern Kentucky
Mo.; Murray Stale 0
5
1st team: Running : :ct~ .:. · Tony Harr;s, Ma. ,
Jimmy Woods, WKU (tie); Everett Talbert. EKU:
M ike Moore, MT. Quarterback - Ernie House, EKU.
Tight end - Keilh Mescher.. Mo. Tackles Ed
sums, TT; Les Jones, AP. Guards - Joe Alvino,
E KU; Chip Carpenter, WKU. center Roosevelt
Kelly, EKU. Wide receivers - E lma Boyd, EKU;
Cra ig Rolle, TT. Kicker - Honk LaGorce, Mu.
2nd team: Running backs - Gr:/ WIison, ETU, Ar5
~~tn'rf'.K~ua~t/if6e~•"!_e ~~hit?::ie~t
~'.
T ighl end - oen"i• Lew; ETU. Tackles - 8111 Mur-

EKU; Morehead state -

~~'f fe~5~es1:~"t~~ehe .::- T~T U,,:uti"l~ddt:aJe~i~~e

TP

4- f1

Key: Western Kentucky -

11

1 10
3
0

't°it11

2

37-68 11·2• _..
.m .-151

lnh~n, %~%~~~~ ~~fes.Ml;, Yt~=r~sL~nD~~d~uAAt
Center - Dave Carter, WKU. Wide receivers - Ron
~e~~(ngh~~, f f l Shock ley, MT. Kicker - Murrey
DEFl!NSE
1st teem: Down linemen - Charles Norman, ETU

~·T!~~~l~~~c6e. Tl~/~~~~ i~~~7r,,A~o.Limfi~Cka8;W

.x~~·d:'tc~;

t~~r..

w~~p: lbltiuAPbe~~dsback~ei~ T
MeWer1end, Mu.: Anthony MIiier, EKU; Johnny T uck•
er, TT; Bruce Walker, Mu. Punter - Don Rardin,
Mo.
'
2nd team: Down linemen - Tony Towns, ' WKU,
Alen Moore, Mo.; Bruce Martin, Mu. (tie!; Ron WII•
son. E:KU ; · Boi>by Payne, EKU. Linebackers - Greg
Ki racofe, EKU; Al Marti n, Mu.; Jim Dunster, MT.
Ends - Lorenzo Keenan, AP; Deen Ratledge, TT.
Deep bllcks - John Diefenback, MT, Paul Green TT
g~~>1ieir:i.
~W~11Dft"e':J.ri:tlu. ETU; J ohn

7,J' ~r:.

Hot-shooting Western clowns
Murray State women 77-50
J SPtCial to The Courior-Journa l //jJO/'J,
BOWLING GREEN - Firing in .52
per cent of their field goal attempts,
Western Kentucky University's women
rolled to a 77-50 victory over Munay last
night in the season opener for both
teams. Western senior Brenda Chapman,
a 5-foot-7 forward, led all scorers with
24 points.
Western led by Donna Doellman with
10 rebounds, pulled down 45 missed
shots to Murray's 40. Doellman, a 5-10
sophomore forward, also scored 14 points.
Debbie Hayes and Jackie Mounts led the
Murray scoring attack with 12 and nine
points. Western canned 21 of 37 free
throw attempts while Murray hit 12 of
C•

24.

(Staff photo by David Gibbons)
JAMES JOHNSON (55) of Western goes high for a shot from
close range during Monday night's game with Arkansas-Little
Rock at Diddle Arena. Trying to help is Western's Tom Shinn
(41), whlJe Larry Johnson (51)· and Dennis Harris (45) watch
from below. Johnson bagged 25 points and 15 rebounds for the
Hllltoppers, leading them to a 75-73 win.

Daily News

Nov. 30 ~ 1976

ROBERT GRIFFIN (23) of Arkansas-LltUe
Rock launches a shot toward the basket
during Monday night's game with Western at
Diddle Arena. Defending on the P.lay Is James

(Staff photo by David Gibborhr)
· Johnson (55), whlJe Dave McConlco (21)
watches the action. Griffin poured In 33 points
for the visitors, hitting 15 of 24 shots from the
field, but Western won Its home ~ner 75-73.

AT WESTERN 77 (40-37)-England 3, Price 6, Condi! 2, Wlllls 2, Chapman 24, Howard 6, Lane a. James
2
6
•
i2P.¥fl~~ag~~.Rtbi~a}rish 3. Roxon
Maddix B, Mounts 9, Schwartz 2, Slockley 1, Flory 3,
Blackburn 2, Ltimbach 8, Haves 12.

Jrll'lb;~~

·UK's Bryant, Still make All-SEC;
·Western 's Madon ho,,ored

Topper jayvees

Courier- Journal

Dec. 1 , 1976

Associated Press

University of Kentucky offensive tackle Warren Bryant was a unanimous
choice · and a repeat selecton on the
Associated Press' 1976 All-Southeastern
Conference football squad announced
yesterday.
Bryant joins split end Larry Seivers
of Tennessee, guard Dave Gerasimchuk
of Alabama, center Richard Keys of
Mississippi State and linebacker Andy
Spiva of Tennessee as repeat selections.
Seivers, Bryant, running back Terry
Robiskie of LSU, defensive back Stan
Black of MSU and defensive tackle
Char les Hannah of Alabama were unanimous choices in the balloting of writers
and broadcaste•·.,.
Defensive end Art Still, a junior from
Camden. N.J., joins Bryant as a first
team pick from UK.
League champion Georgia placed six
players on the first team. headed by
quarterback Ray Goff, who rushed for
724 yards and passed for 322.
UK linebacker 'Jim Kovach and defensive back Mike Siganos were named
to the second team. This is the second
straight year that Kovach, a junior from
Parma Heights, Ohio, has made the second team. Bryant, a senior, has already
been named to the coaches All-America
t eam.
Other Georgia players on the first team
are tackle Mike Wilson, guard Joel
Parrish, running back Kevin McLee,
placekicke:r Allan Leavitt, linebacker Ben
Zambiasi and defensive back Bill Krug.
The All-SEC team:

back Everett Talbert, both from league
champion Eastern, were named cooffensive players of the year. House a
junior from London, Ky., led the league
with 1471 yards in total offense. Talbert,
a senior from Lexington, was second in
the conference in rushing with 986 yards.
Middle Tennessee's Mike Moore, last
year's winner of tl)e offensive award, was
a close third in the voting.
Eastern's Roy Kidd was named coach
of the year after guiding the school to
it's fourth league title during his 13
years. Kidd's record at Eastern is a glittering 87-40-5.

•

Leo Tierney, a 6-3, 240-pound senior
center for Georgia Tech, was named to
the AP All-South Independent team for
the second straight year. Tierney, from
Bishop_ David High School near Louisville, was a third team All-America
Choice last year.
And Tierney, along with Eastern Kentucky end Elmo Boyd, has agreer! to play
in the 52nd annual East-West Shrine
All-Star game Jan. 2 at Stanford University in Palo Alto, Calif.
Boyd becomes the first Eastern player
ever to participate in the charity game.
Alabama's David Gerasimchuk and Bob
Baumhower will be the first 'Barna
players to perform in that game since
1944.

j

FIRST TEAM

OFFENSE: Wide rKeivers - Larry Seivers, Tennessee ; Wes Chandler, Florida, Tight end - Ozzie
Newsome~ Alabama. Tackles-Mike Wilson, Georgia;
Warren Bryant, Kentucky. Guards - Joel Parrish,
Georgia~

Dave

J

Alabama. center R ichard Keys, Miss: ' sippi State. Quarterback - R•v
Goff, Georgia. Running backs Terry RObiskie.

Gerasimchuk,

LSU; Kevin Mclee, Georgia. Kicker - Allan Leavitt,
Georgia.
DEFENSE: End$ - Lew Sibley, LSU; Art Still,
Kentucky. Tackles Charles Hannah, Alabama;
A. J. Duhe, LSU. Middle Guard - Harvey Hull,
Mississippi State. Linebackers Ben Zamblasi,
Georgia; Ray Costict, Mississippi State; Andy Si:>fva,
Tennessee. Backs - Stan Black, Mississippi State;
Bill Krug, Georgia; Clinton Burrell, LSU. Punter -

Craig Colquitt, Tennessee.

....

SECOND TEAM
OFFENSE: Ends Gene Wash i ngfon, Georgia; J
St anley Morgan, Tennessee. Tight End Jimmy
Stephens, Florida. Tackles K. J . Lazenby, Ala•

barn~;

Bobby Dugas, LSU and David

Forrester,

Florrda. Guard~ - Sarn Nichols, Mississippi State;
Dave Ostrowski, Auburn. Center Robbie Moore,
florida. Quarterback - Phil Gar gis, Auburn. Run•
inng Backs - Johnny Davi s, Alabama; Dennis Johnson, MississiPPi State. P l acekicker Neil o·oon09hue, Auburn.
DEFENSE; Ends - Paul Horris, Alabama; Jeff
McCollum, Auburn. Tackles - Bob Baumhower, Alabama ; Darrell Carpenter, Flor-ida. Linebacker's Kem Coleman. Mississippi; Fred Smith, Auburn; Jon
Streete,. LSU; Jim Kovach, Kentucky. Backs-Bren~rd Wilson, Vanderbilt; Alvin Cowans, F lorid a; Mike
S1ga.nos, K~ntucky; Charlie Moss. MlssissiPPi. Punter
- Clyde Baumgartner, Auburn.

•

...
...

.. .

Western Kentucky University linebacker Biff Madon has been selected
by league coaches as the Ohio Valley
Conference's defensive player of the
year. Madon, a junior from Pineville, led
the league with 90 t_ackles and 58 assists. I
Quarterback Erme House and runnia

By CLARK HANES

Daily News Sports Editor
For some reasop, Western's
annual basketball game with
Dayton has become something
more than just another nonconference game.
Nol only is the series about as
close as it can get, with each
team owning eight wins over
the other, but the games usually
turn out that way, too. In fact,
last year's 93-82 Dayton win at
Diddle Arena was the widest
winning margin in 10 years.
"It's been close ever since I
can remember," said Western
coach Jim Richards on the eve
of Saturday night's game (7: 15
p.m.) in Dayton.
Western lakes a 1-1 record
into the fray, thanks to a surprisingly close 75!73 win over
Arkansas-Little Rock here
Monday night. The Hilltoppers

come up witti some outstanding
·n
.
k
prospects," said Western
Hl toppers In line
offensive coordinator and
head coach Butch
webster County assistant
Gilbert. "Pete is quick _a nd h_as
good speed and certamly fits

•
J

.--. -tr

the mold of the kind of linemen'
we'relookingfor."
Walters was an honorable
One of Kentuc~y s top high
t· All-Stater for Webster
school lineman 1s the latest men ion .
.
w
l
County this fall.
football s1gnee at es ern.
• E 1.
H'lltopper
signees
1
Pete Walters a 6-2 225·
ar ier
pounder from Wcl>ster C~unty, included tailback Troy Snardon
has signed an Ohio Valley Todd County; q~arterback
Conference grant-in-aid with M~rty Ja~ers, Tr~gg C~untr,
the Hilltoppers.
ta1l_back-hneba_c er
1c Y
both
Gwmn N ashv11le ( Tenn. l
Walters played as
as H'll 00
' d.
nd-linebacker
defensive lineman and an of's \ 11 Nashville
tensive fullback at Webster M~ [!:ood;m\ullback Dave
County, where h~ was coached
Newburgh (Ind. l Castle;
by Walter Hawkms, a fonner
d •
.
back Nathan
Western player.
an
running.
.
th
"One of our primary goals in Jone~, Mad1sonv1lle-Nor
recruiting this ear was t_o__H_op_k_i_ns_._ _ __
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toople Aquinas

Da11, NEws 12/3/76

Seven players scored in
double figures to lead Western's
jayvees to a 98-90 win over
Aquinas Junior College in the
Hilltoppers' season opener.
Julio Davila led lhe way for
•
the winners with 16 points,
F. A. Dry will leave Tulsa University followed by Tom Shinn with 14,
to become the head coach at Texa:c
Christian. Dry, who had a 31-17-1 record Casey Cebula and Jim Bums
at Tulsa, takes over for Jim Shofner, who with 13 apiece, Hans van
resigned after compiling a 2-31 record Rooden with 12, Greg Burbach
in three years. TCU hasn't had a winning with 11 and Ricky Wray with 10.
Game honors, though, went lo
season since 1971.
Dry signed a three-year contract for the losers' Sterling Harris. A 5approximately $35,000 a year.
10 sharpshooter who scored 53
points in an e~rlier game,
•
Center David Carter was named---0-.e" Harr is hit 11 of 19 s'hots from the
winner of the Al Almond Memorial field and wound up with 36
Award at the annual Western Kentucky points.
football banquet at Bowling Green last
The jayvees play host to
night. The senior from Vincennes, Ind., Southeast Community College
was voted the award by his teammates. on Monday night in a 5: 15 p.m.
He also was named Western's out- prelim lo the Western-Delta
stand,ing blocker.
Other awards presented went to State varsity gam~.
Western JV (98) - Davila 16, Shinn 14,
Madon, the team's outstanding defensive Cebula·
13, Burns 13, Van Rooden 12,
p I aye r ; sophomore ta,ilback Jimmy Burbach 11, Wray 10, Wil$0n 7, Barrick 2.
Aquinas
Cole 12, Battles
Woods of Clarksville, Tenn., the out- 11, Rutland(90)-Harris·Jo,
11, Reedy 6, Jordan 2.
standing offensive player; and fullback
Pat Malone of Tell City, I nd., the senior·
academic award.
OVC commissioner Bo Vanatta was
the banquet speaker.
All-SEC picks (see above) Robiskie,
Duhe, Hull, Black and Spiva will also
participate in the contest.
All-SEC picks Robiskie, Duhe, Hull,
Black and Spiva will also pa,rtidpate in
the contest.

Western-Daytoii net series
!!JJl!!! Jlw,n another contest

1i

1neman tB nacl
ai1.y-~ ews "l, f2 I 'T!
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opened their season the past ·
weekend with a 94-70 loss to topranked Michigan.
Dayton, meanwhile, will go
into Saturday night's contest
with a 1--0 mark. In their only
outing to date, the Flyers of Don
Donoher polished off Cal Poly
83-73.
Donoher was hoping to field
one of the best teams in the
nation this season, with the
expected return of three-year
starter Johnny Davis at guaro.
But the Flyers' prolific scorer
skipped his final year of college
ball to move into the
professional ranks, leaving
Dayton a bit green in the backcourt.
Which is good, as far as
Richards is concerned, because
Donoher has just about
everybody else. back from a
year ago .

"Tpey have all three of their
top inside people back," said
Richards, "and they're all big,
physical players. If we can't go
with (Lloyd) Terry up there,
we'll be in trouble."
Terry, a 6-9 sophomore who
was slated lo be the I;Jilltoppers'
starter at the pivot this season,
injured an ankle one day before
the Michigan · game last
weekend. He was unable to suit
up for either of Western's game
the past week.
"He'll definitely dress
Saturday," Richards said, "but
if he can't go 100 per cent, we'll
probably start someone else."
In Western's two games to
date, that someone has been 6-7
freshman Hans van Rooden.
But the rookie from Leiden;
Holland, has managed only four
points and eight rebounds so
far, and Richards would like to
go with Terry if at all possible.
Western's other four starters
have fared better.
James Johnson, a 6-7 junior,
accounted for 25 points and 15
rebounds in Monday night's win
over Arkansas-Little Rock,
while senior wing man Bill
Scillian pitched in with 13 points
and 12 rebounds.
Scillian also poured in 24
points in the loss at Michigan,
while freshman Mike Prince-a
6-5 guard-has averaged over
15 points a game in his first two
collegiate appearances.
Even point guard Steve Ash·
by, a 6-0 junior from
Madisonville, bas come along
well. Despite a lack of both size
and quickness, Ashby has
handed out a total of 17 assists
in the two games.
Still, Richards is looking for
more offense.
"We're having a problem
getting the ball where we want
it at the right time," he noted.
"We wanted to get the ball in to
Scillian as much as we could
Monday night, but we couldn't
do it."
Following the trip to Dayton,
Western returns home for a
Monday night clash with Delta
State.

Topper women
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Brenda Chapman poured in 24
points to lead Western's
women's basketball team lo a
77-50 romp past Murray Monday night al Diddle Arena.
Chapman hit nine of 14 shots
from the field, and the Lady
Toppers wound up hitting 52 per
cent as a team. MuiTay, on the
other hand, connected on just 19
of 62 field goal attempts for a
cool 31 per cent.
The winners jumped out to a
40-23 lead in the first 20 minutes,
and coasted the rest of the way.
The girls' season opener was
expected to be a much closer
contest, but Murray left three
players at home because of
disciplinary reasons.
While Chapman led the· ~
for the winners, Donna
Doell man came off the bench lo
score 14 points and grab 10
·rebounds. The game's only
other double-figure scorer was
Murray's Debbie Hayes, who
Jed the losers with.12 points.
Tbe Lady Toppers go after
their second win in as many .
starts on Satµrday at Louisville.

Western gives
coach Yeater
winning debut

Cour i er - J ournal ' l2/2/76
By REENE WILKINS
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

This week in women's college basketball . ..
""'Western -Kentucky and its new
coach, Julia Yeater, opened with a victory.
""' Nort'hern Kentucky star ted out with
a loss.
""'Kentucky ran its record to 2·1 but
has nat ionally ranked Tennessee Tech invading Memorial Coliseum Saturday.
""'Louisville will make its debut at
Western Satu,day.
Western, runner-up to Eastern Kentucky in last year's university division
state tourney opened with a 77-50 victory
over Murray Monday.
However, Yeater had some anxious
moments in the early going. Western
trailed 16-12 and was "not moving ,t he
ball and making stupid mistakes," Yeater
said. "I couldn't believe it was my team
on the floor."
One quick change, though, and Western was on its way. Yeater sent in Donna
Doellman, a 5-foot-10 sophomore forward
who dtdn't start because of ankle injury
sustained last Saturday in practice.
Doellman played only 18 minutes but
scored 14 points. "When Donna went in,
things started clicking," said Yeater.
Western hit 52 per cent from the field,
which pleased Yeater. But last year's
leading scorer, Pam Kordenbroeik, was
limited to six points, which didn't please
Yeater. Brenda Chapman, meanwhile, hit
nine of 14 shots and six free throws for
24 points.
The UK-Northern Kentucky battle
went down to the wire for the second
time in a row. "I couldn't help but flash
back to last year when we were losing
and Diane Redmond made a layup at the
end of the game to win it,'' said ~1£arilyn
Scroggin Moore, Northern's coach.
This time around, Northern was the
victim. UK escaped with a 60-58 win as
Linda Eclleman rebounded her own
missed shot and sank a 15-footer · with
one second remaining.
Neither coach was pleased with her
team's performance. Debbie Yow, UK's
coach, said, "It was an exciting game for
the spectators, but it drove me crazy."
Moore said, "It was a sloppy game for
both •teams. The only thing you can say
was that it was close."
Moore, whose Northern team had a 282 record last season and won the college
division state tournament, found some
consolation in the loss. "I would have
hated for my team to think we could win
playing like that," she said.
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Slow start
2-for-l deals hurting OVC teams
that are being drubbed on road

Courier-Journal
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"1 just think it's been proven that the
first year in college makes too many
emotional and academic demands on a
boy," Byhre said. "Very, very few freshmen have made solid contributions to a
varsity team. And look at Notre Dame
-two of -their kids who DID contribute
as freshmen last year have either lost
eligibility or flunked put."
Nevertheless, an exception to the rule
could enable Eastern to outlast a siege
of nagging injuries and ultimately make
a run at the OVC's first division. He
is 6-foot-8 center Dave Bootcheck- a
high school teammate of Louisville's
Tony Branch at Michigan City, Ind. who had 23 points and 11 rebounds in
a 104-62 loss · to North Carolina-Charlotte.
Another Eastern yearling, Lexington
Catholic product Danny Haney, notched
eight points in the opener despite a sore
knee.

The Ohio Valley Conference has
played 14 basketball games so far against
the rest of the world.
The OVC's head· is still above water,
but the rest of the world is gaining fast.
League schools have won eight games,
seven of those at home. The road mark
is a terrible 1-6, with the average losing
margin an amazing 31 points.
Murray State, ·which edged a strong
Northeast Louisiana team 83-82 in New
Orleans, is the only OVC member with
an "away" victory.
Things may not improve a lot tonight.
Western Kentucky and Morehead renew
ancient b'lood rivalries as they journey
to Dayton and Marshall, respectively.
· Austin Peay, the one conference school
.with a clear shot at earning some national recognition before March, makes
a call on rugged Florida State.
Even the home cooking is enough to
Henry Pickens, a 6-foot-3 transfer
curdle your stomach. What could be the
finest Florida team in 10 years is rolling from Pahokee, Fla., is making waves at
into East Tennessee, and troublesome
See FRESHMAN
Butler invades Murray.
Page C 4, Col. 6
The only sure thing appears to be
some guy named Morris Harvey playing
at Eastern Kentucky (his cousin, Robert
Morris, visits East Tennessee Monday).
And don't forget Tennessee Tech, which
is slightly favored over Open Date.

•

•
OVC

Question: Is the
realiy this bad,
;or is it just the slowest start since Pearl
Harbor?
Jack Schalow and Sonny Smith deserve the right to answer. Schalow's
Morehead. Eagles were blasted out of the
sky · 114-68 at Alabama. Smith's East
Tennessee Buccaneers got lost in Wake
Forest 94-63.
"It's hard even to compare the same
two teams on different nights, and we're
all going against different peo.ple,"
Schalow said. "It's not fair to say the
OVC isn't competitive. For one thing,
we always seem to be playing at THEIR
,place."
Smith agrees with the latter observation, and aoesn't like it.
''That's the thing hurting our leagueto~ many 2-for-1 deals to get money,"
$mith said. "Go -to their place twice and
they visit you once. Or go to their place
and they just give you four or five thousand dollars and NEVER come to your
place. Hell, there have been 20 pros
from the OVC, so we can't be all THAT
shabby."

•

Eastern Kentucky's first-year coach,
Ed Byhre, is in a funny situation. He
is an outspoken critic of the freshmaneligible rule, but his team's success may
depend on a talented rookie per.former..

Freshman rule
helps hut irl{s
Eastern coach
Courier- Journal 12/4/76

Continued from Page C 1

Morehead after scoring 31 points in two
games.
"He has the confidence of a veteran
and he can really fly the ball down the
floor,''. Schalow said. "He also has the
mental conc~ntration to do the things
you wan,t all the time. Oddly enough
Henry's. a walk-on. Andre Jones, who'~
also from Pahokee, talked him into
coming up here. But you can be sure
he'll get a scholarship."
Jones, a returning starter is out with
an injury, which is one re~son Pickens
has played so much.

•

Yes, Schalow said, event a drubbing
l\ke the Alabama game can. be educat1ohal.
"It makes you aware of what i-t takes
to be a champion," he said. "You say,
'Hey, I thought I was. wor)µng hard, but
I really gotta get with it now!' Plus,
Alabama shot 65.7 per cent. You may
think those were layups or second shots
- but they only outrebounded us by
seven. They' d put a 6-11 center out there
and he'd hit four in a row from 20
feet."

•
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. Sophomore center Pam Kordenbrock poured
in 33 points - 26 in the second half to lead We-stern Kentucky University to
an 87-67 victory over the University of
Louisville yesterday afternoon. Kordenbrock, 5 foot 10 from Covington, hit 12
of 20 field goal attempts and pulled
down 10 rebounds as western boosted
its season mark to 2-0. Western guard
Brenda Champman, a senior, added 20
points and eight reboun<ls.
Freshman reserve center Karla Amlung, a graduate of Sacred Heart, paced
Louisville with 15 points. Denise Griffith
contributed· 10 points and 16 rebounds,
also in a reserve role for Louisville,
0-1. Alesia Fields and Pam Jones scored
12 and 1_3 points for the losers.
At Western 87 (40-47l-Doellman 6, Lane 9, Kordentrock 33, Chapman 20, Howard 6, Condll-3, James J,
Rubin 7.
Louisville 67 (37-30)-0wens 0, Vick 5, Baines 6,
Fields 12, Wa lz 2, Jones 13, Amlung 15, Griffith 10,

7/o

Smith, likewise, saw bright spots in
the Wake Forest wreckage.
"We put the ball up more than thev
did, and outrebounded 'em by 10, but
we turned that thing over whenever
they pressed us," be said. "At one point
early in the second half we outscored
'em 21-4 to pull with nine, but in the
next 10 minutes we made 15 turnovers."'
Charlie Stuart, a 6-3 senior from
Johnson City, is making Smith , happy.
"He's shot 9-for-12, 9-for-14 and 9-for17-and this is a kid who hit 42 per
cent last year," the coach said.

-------

Western .tires, h.ows
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DAYTON, Ohio - The Dayton Uniqersity Flyers, led by Erv Giddings, Jim
Paxon and James (Tony) Wells, over€ame an early deficit last night and then
w.ore down a jittery Western Kentucky
•University basketball team for a 92-~9
victory.
. Dayton hit 52.0 per cent of its shots
in bringing its season record to 2-0
:while Western sank 44.8 per cent and
dropped to 1-2.
'l'urnovers played a vital part in the
outcome as Western committed 38 to
Dayton's 24. Yet, the visitors managed
to go ahead by six points three times and
still led 18-17 just past midway of the
first half.
., ··· Giddings ~cored 20 points and pulled
down a game-high 15 rebounds as Dayton
piled up a 45-35 margin in r~trieves.
Paxson added 19 points and Wells who
hails from Murray, Ky., scored 14.' Al5o
in double figures. for Dayton was Terry
Ross with 10.
Although Western was playing for the

third time, two of its starters were making their first appearance of the season.
Lloyd Terry, the 6-foot-9 center for the,
Hilltoppers, tallied 17 poiDts in a creditable debut after suffering a turned ankle
just before his team's opening loss to
Michigan. Gary Gregory, a Clay County
High product, added 12 in his debut.
Dave Mcconico, a transfer student who
played his high school basketball at
Louisville Ahrens, aided the Western
. cause with 15 points and Bill Scillian
scored 10.
Dayton, which goes to Richmond to
engage Eastern Kentucky on Monday
night, hit 39 of 75 floor shots and 14 of
21 free throws. Western, at home Monday night against Delta State, sank 26 of
58 from the floor and 17 of 22 at the line.

..

AT DAYTON 92 (45-47)-Gidd lngs 20, Paxson 19,
Wells 14, Lee O, Harris 6, Poehlman 2, Tyra o, Ross

l Q, Siggins 4, Arnzen O, Frericks 2, Brannen 1,

Z immerman 14
WESTERN KENTUCKY 69 (31-38J.--Johnson B. Scillian 10, Terry 17, Prince o, Gregory 12, Mcconico 15,

Van. Rooden o. Shinn
Davila 6.
Attendance-11 ,424.

1, Cebula O,

Burbach O,

Slow-starting ·
Dayton breezes

Pna'!!!wsW:.~~~~!n

DAYTON, Ohio - It took 1iiiished with 39 field goals in 75
Dayton's Flyers a while to get attempts for 52 per cent, while
on the scoreboard here Western hit 26 of 58 for 45 per
Saturday nigtit, but they more cent.
.
than mage up for a slow start by
Lloyd Terry, a 6-9 sophomore
rolling past Western 92-69 for making his first start of the
their sec_ond win in as many year after recovering from .an
,starts.
ankle injury, led the losers wfth
The setback dropped Western 17 points. Reserve guard Dave
!o 1-2 !>n the young season, going Mcconico chipped _in with ~5,
1
mto Monday night's game with followed by Gary Gregory with
Delta State at Diddle Arena.
12 and Bill Scillian with 10.
Dayton, coming into the game
James Johnson, a ~7 junior
off an 83-73 win over Cal Poly, who scored 25 pomt~ and
had a. hard time finding the grabbed, 15 rebounds_ m the
range m the early going. At the' Toppers ~arrow wm over
end of four minutes the visiting Arkansas-Little Rfk the past
Hilltoppers were ah~ad 4-0
~eek, manag~ only eight
But the Flyers scored ~ven points agai nst the Flyers'
points in a row to take a 17-16 talented front line of Giddings
lead later in the first half, and Paxson and Wells.
'
Western- never led again.
Gregory, meanwhUe, was a
Dayton went on to outscore the surprise starter at the point
T~ppers 15-2 in the next few position. The Hilltoppers had
mmutes, and moved ahead by gone with junior Steve Ashby in
45-31 at the half.
the first two games of the year,
Western was unable to cut but the former Madisonville
into !he Flyers' lead in the last standout did not make the trip .
20 mmutes, and the Hilltoppers' here.
sloppy floor play helped the
Ashby reportedly was late for
margin widen throughout the the Hilltoppers' departure via
last half.
bus from the Diddle Arena
Whfle Dayton's floor play- parking lot on Friday, and
that 1s, 24 turnovers-was bad Western coach Jim Richards
~nough'. ~estern's was an effort took freshman Greg Burbach·
m futility. The Hilltoppers mstead.
G·A F·A Reb. TP
commited 20 floor errors in the western
4·6
2·2
5 10
first half alone, and wound up ~~~~~n
4·7
O·O 10 8
H
5·5
8 17
with a total of 38.
• Terry
•H
2·3
2 12
. .
Gregory
E rv GI"dd"mgs, a 6-7 Jumor,
led Prince .
0·6
O·O 2 0
4·10 7-9
1 15
th~ way for the winners with 20 ~i::i,~n~~o
0·2
0·0
0 0
O·l
O·O O 0
pomts and 15 rebounds. Gid- van Roodcn
0·1
O·O
l 0
~ings hit 10 of 19 shots from the ~~~~•
0•1
1·2
1 1
3·7
O·l
l 6
field, and helped Dayton to a 45- Davila
4
35 edge on the boards.
Toi!rsm
26·58 17-22 35 69
Jim Paxson added 19 points Pct.
....al .773
G-A F·A Reb. TP
for the Flyers, followed by Tony Dayton
10·19 O·l 15 20
Wells and Jack Zimmerman ~~~~,,9s
9·14 1·2
6 19
1
6·15 2·3
6 14
with 14 apiece. Zimmerman t':~ •
O•l
O·O O 0
came off the bench to get the Harris
3·6
0·1
0 6
5·5
4-4
3 14
winners going in the first half, tn;;::,~man
0·2
J.2
0 1
3·6
4-4
410
and wound up hitting all five Ross
1-2
2·3
I
4
shots from the field and all four ~if.,9/;~ls
1· 1
O·O 2 2
0·2
0·0
1
0
from the foul line.
' ~~f~an
1·2
O·O O 2
Dayton made a marvelous Pyra
O·O O·l
2 0
5
.
recovery fr.om its poor start,
Team
39-75 U -21 45 9'l
shooting-wise. The Flyers To~~\~
.520 .~7
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No show

Western seeks
to bounce back

Sparse crowd sees f ops nip Delta State
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By CLARK~

Daily News Sports Editor
With little time to recover
from a 92-69 licking at Dayton
over the weekend, Western
plays host to Delta State tonight
(7:30 p.m. ) in its fourth outing
of the young basketball season.
The Hilltoppers are 1-2 going
into the game, with the only win
coming one week ago at home
against Arkansas-Lillie Rock.
Western's brief homestand
continues Wednesday night
against co_Uege division power
Evansville, but the Hilltoppers
then go almost a month before
the next outing at Diddle
Arena- a Jan. 5 date with
Florida State.
Jim Richards' squad took a
beating Saturday night at
Dayton ...more ways than one.
Item-Freshman s tandout
Mike Prince, averaging 15.5
points a game going Into the
contest, look a hard blow to the
mouth and missed much of the
game. He didn't score.
Item -Sophomore center
Lloyd Terry stuck around long
enough to lead the Hilltoppers
with 17 points, but he reinjured
the ankle which kept him out or
Westem's first two games this
season. He isn't expected lo
play tJnight.
Item- Junior guard Gary
Gregory, a surprise starter on
Saturday, also came out Jimping but is expected to be back
in action tonight.
Gregory, a 5-10 product of
Clay County, moved into the
s ta rting line up over the
weekend when Steve Ashby
missed the bus. Ashby had
started at the point position In
the Toppers' lineup in the first
two games, but was late Friday
showing up for the team's
departure from the Diddle
Arena parking lot.
The 6-0 jun ior from
Madisonville was back for
practice on Sunday afternoon,
but suffered a knee injury that
•at first looked like it might
sideline him for the remainder
of the year.
Ashby's injury has turned out
not to be as serious as first
feared, apparently, but it will
still keep him out of tonight's
lineup.
"We'll definitely have to have
some lineup changes tonigt.~,"
said Richards. He went on to
say he'll probably go with
Gregory at the point, Prince
and Dave McConico at the
wings, and BUI Scillian and
James Johnson inside.
Sclllian, a 6-4 senior, has been
starting at a wing so far, but is
being moved underneath to fill
in for Terry. As a result, McConico will make his first start
of the season at Scillian's old
spot opposite Prince.
A 6-3 sophomore from
Louisville, McConico came off
the bench to score 15 points at
Dayton.

Because of Terry's absence,
the 6-7 Johnson will become the
big man in Westem's lineup
tonight. The Toppers' only
starter back from last year's
Ohio Valley Conference
champs, Johnson pulled down
10 rebounds Saturday but
managed only eight points.
" Delta State isn't an extremely large team," Richards
said, " but they'll field a bigger
lineup than we do tonight. They
go 6-9, 6-6 and 6-5 across the
front line."
"We don't know a whole lot
about them," he added. "We
haven't had the opportunity to
get after our opponents like
we'd like to so far this season,
because we've been more worried about our own team."
A member of Division H's
Gulf South Conference, Delta
State is currently 2-1 on the
yea r . The visitors from
Cleveland, Miss., have a couple
of former Edmonson County
standouts on their roster, but
neither Gary Meredith nor Edd
Williams becomes eligible until
the second semester.
"They don't have Dayton's
talent," Richards said, " but
they're still a good basketball
team.''
Tonight's varsity contest will
be preceded by a 5: 15 clash
between the Western jayvees
and Southeast Community
College.

B CI~iil~ws De cMosT ., o;feJvers felt the
Dail: News Sports Editor
winners gave an uninspired
Su ppos e t hey gave a performance, perhaps because
basketball game and nobody of all the empty seats
came.
'
surrounding them. Western was
That was the case Monday caught napping on defense
night at Diddle Arena, where a more than once and Delta State
sparse crowd of 4,800 turned out wound up with a surprising
to see Western struggle to a 75- edge on the boards.
72 overtime win over Delta
But Western coach Jim
State.
Richards wasn't that disapThe turnout was the smallest pointed in the showing by his
for a Western game since the team, which has only one
13,500-seat arena was opened in starter back from laS t year's
1963. Olddle's original seating Oh'io Va lley Confere nce
capacity was 8,500, but was champions.
increased to 12,500 in 1965 and
" Actually, 1 didn't th ink we
played that badly," he said. "At
13,500 five years later.
least I thought our guys tried
Why the Poor turnout?
'gilt Th (Delta State) did
F .lrst of all, the weather didn't t 001 · ey
· b blocking
help any. The Snow that held Off an ex t remeIy gdood JOd had to
th
boar s, an we
·11
t
his
morning
was
out
on
e
Un t
'th
all l1'neup too "
·
Pred1·cted for Monday night. go·rWI a sm
w tern' s' tallest
Besides that, more than a few
r ue,
es
fans probably talked them- starter was 6-7 junior James
Johnson. Lloyd Terry, a 6-9
selves into staying home to sophomore who scored 17 points
watch a couple of TV of• 92 "9 1
at
fer i ng s- the UK- Indiana in the Toppers
"" oss
W
eekend
Over
the
bas ketball game, and Oakland Da Yton
•
vs. Cincinnati on the gridiron.
missed the game with an ankle
What may have kept most of injury and isn't expected back
ednesday night's
the fans away' however, Js the in time for W'th
Evansv Ule .
fact that Western is a long way home game w1
from being a good basketball
western led most of the night,
team.
and ran its lead up to 10 points
The young Hilltoppers proved
(56-46) midway through the
that point all to well again second half. But Delta State
Monday night against the reeled off six Points in a row to
lightly-regarded visitors from get back into the thick of it, and
Cleveland, Miss. , despite the game remained tight the
raising their record to 2-2 on the reitr~~r~:i:~ike Prince lofted
young season.

a 20-foo~ jumper toward t~e
basket ~th ~our seconds left m
regulation tune, and lb~ shot
appeared to be a game-wmnert
But the score stayed_at 66-66 a
the end of 40 mmutes, as
Prince's shot came off the back
of the rim.
In the five-minute overtime
sessi on , Bill Sc illi a nwestern's only senior-took
over . He hit a driving layup to
put the Toppers ahead ~ .
before whipping bullet passes to
teammates Gary Gregory and
J ames Johnson for two insurance buckets to ice the
game.
d
"Scillian played we11 own
h
the stretch," said Ric a rds
led.
" He did the things that crea
the opportunity for us to score a
couple of times when it reaII Y
counted."

Topper jayvees
News
~

n

Da l y

6

Scillian and Johnson wound
up with 12 points apiece, but the
"5 Pr1·nce led the winners with
u22. For the losers, Keith Parker
and Richard Curtis led the way
with 18 and 17 points, respec·
tively.
The 5-11 Curtis-that's right,
5-11- also pulled down 13
rebounds to pace the Statesmen
to a 40-34 edge on the boards,
but Western compensated by
hitting 50 per cent (31 of 62) of
its shots from the field.
Western tries to go above the
.500 mark at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday against Evansville, _a
traditional Division II power, m
what will be the Hilltoppers'
last appearance at home before
a Jan. 5 date with Florida State.
W I rfl
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Bob Wilson poured in 27
0
points to lead Western's Jayvee
31·62 13·15 34 1s
team to a 97-72 rout of Southeast
.soo .161
Community College on Monday ~r':e~••te
G-~ _1f'"o:"·9 Tia
nigh_t at Diddle Arena igDetlhte
g ~-~ t :
prehm to the Westerna c urtis ~
e-21 1-2 13 11
11
State varsity clash.
t ~:ziibe
~·t0 ~-~ ~ 1:
Casey Cebula added 13 points Sullivan
H
OO
1 2
for the winners, while Hans van ~~~•
~:! ~-i l ~
Rooden was right behind with
Team
_
6-9 1, 72
33 73
12.
T~~
."52 .'67
For the losers, Corky Warren -.:~ -- - - ~~
led the way with 21 points and
Walt Ravizee had 20.
Western hit 44 of 79 shots from
the field for a blazing 56 per
cent, while the visitors connected on just 29 of 75 tr ies for
39 per cent. The winners also
held a big 58-44 edge on the
boards.
Western, now 2-0 on the year ,
plays host to Lindsey Wilson
J unior College on Wednesday at
5:15 p.m. ,;

_
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Kordenbrock leads Toppers
Daily News

· Highballing down the court
D11,ilv News

Dec .
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BILL SCILLIAN (25) of Westefn bounces the
ball bJgb wblle trying to outnm Delta State's
Ralph Moore (53) to the basket during
Monday nlgbt's game at Diddle Arena. 1be

(Staffphotoby DavtdGlbbons)

only senior on Westem's young squad this

season, Scllllan tossed In 12 points to help the
Hllltoppersposta75-72overtlmewln.

12/s/76

The women's basketball learn
at Western rolled to its second
win in as many s tarts Saturday
at Diddle Arena, where
Louisville fell to the Lady
Toppers by an 87-67 score.
Pam Kordenbrock paced the
winners with 33 points, while
Brenda Chapman pitched m
with 20.
For the visiting Cardinals,
freshman Carla Amlung led the
way with 15 P:Oints. Next ca~e
Pam J ones with 13, and Alesia
Fields with 12.
Western led by only 40-37 at
the half, but blew the game
open in the last 20 minutes. The
Toppers' big edge came on the
boards and at tne free throw

line, although Kordenbrock was
12 for 20 from the field.
Reth Lane grabbed 14
rebounds to help the Toppers to
a 64-40 edge on the boards, and
the winners also cashed in on 31
or 50 shots from the free-throw
line. UL, meanwhUe, was just
nine of 14 from the foulline.
The undefeated Toppers, in
their first season under coach
Julia Yeater continue their
early season ' homestand al 6
p.m. here Wednesday against
Belmont.
West~n (87) -Kordenbrock 33, Chap·
man 20. Lane 9, Rubin 7, Doellman 6,
Howard 6, James 3, Condi I 3.
Louisv ille (67) - Amlung 15, Jones 13,
Fields 12, Griffiln 10, Baines 6, Vick 5,
Pop'-'4, Walz2

7 7__

Western vs.
'Ferry' interesting:··Evllnsville a t last
Courier- Journal

12/8/76

By 1\IIKE SULLIVAN
courler•Journ11 a. Timas Stiff Wrlltr

Somebody's been salting the soup
with smart pills.
First it was the Universities of Henlucky and Indiana who decided, along
,ibout 1969, that an annual basketball
game might be of more than- passing
interest. Unless you've been picking your
feet in Poughkeepsie the last few years,
you know that passing-out interest is
more like it.
Now Western Kentucky and Evans•
ville get into the act, beginning with a
7:30 CST game tonight at 13,508-seat
E. A. Diddle Arena in Bowling Green.
.\ s a proven traditional rivalry, this one
Jiardly could have more going for it.
Whereas UK and IU had met only
nine times when they tipped off their
regular series seven years ago, West•
• 11
and Y,,·amviJle are soul-males

from Calvin Coolidge's administration.
By 1948 - when they joined with
Eastern, Murray, Morehead and Louis•
ville to form the original Ohio Valley
Conference - they'd already played 31
games dating back to 1926.
"You talk about a series having an
intense following - Lord!" Bob Hudson
says. "The highways would be absolutely jammed, and there would be a fourhour delay getting on and off the old
independent ferry at Owensboro."
Hudson is tlie business manager for
athletics at Evansville, and has been
since 1955. But he saw the Western
series first-hand as a basketball referee.
"I worked the series long before I
came to the university," he said. "I
remember walking into the gym at Bowling Green and Ed Diddle (Western's
late coach) would say, 'Mama baked
this ham for yc>u and there's some

toppers didn't want the embarrassm·enl
of losing to a Division II opponent.
Either way, common sense is reason
enough to resume playing.
·'Just look at the finances," Hudson
said. "Western's not going to fill its
arena playing LaSalle, and we'll draw
more fans for them than.for a Big Ten
team. We're only lO't m"iles apart."
The early 1940s were the salad days
of the rivalry. Evansville had an uncanny left-hander named Gus Doerner
- the school's first All-America - and
another great player named Lowell
Galloway. They locked horns with such
Hilllopper stars ar Carlyle Towery, Alex
Downing and Oran McKinney.
In the last meeting - a 100-$0 Western victory in 1958 - Jim Smallins was
the first black player ever to oppose lh r
Hilltoppers in Bowling Green. He scored
30 point•

college
basketball
oranges and soft drinks so you'll be
comfortable on the way home.' "
Evansville and Western stopped playing afler t he 1951-52 season, which is
the year the southwestern Indiana school
left the OVC. A brief effort was made
to revive the series when the teams
split a pair of games in 1957-58, but
those two meetings are the only ones in
the last 24 years. Western leads overall
28-13.
Western folks will tell you that Evans•
ville ended matters to look for easier
pickings. t\·ans\ilie claim< lhe Hill•

1 onighl's contest matches a pair of
clubs in search of themselves. Evansville, a five-time Division II national
champ which graduates to Division l
next year, has lost two of three games.
Its standouts include Louisville-area
products Steve Miller ( 6-foot-8 sopho•
more Crom New Albany) and Jeff Frey
(6-6 senior from Jeffersonville).
Western, 2-2, has turned the ball
over 106 limes so far, an incredible 26
errors per game. So great have their
ball-handling problems become that lhe
llilltoppers even misplaced a guard last
Saturday. Steve Ashby was !ale for lhe
team bus and missed a 38-turnover, 92-69
loss at Dayton. He's doubtful for to•
night's game after spraining an ankle
i n practice Sunday.
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Southern i n other OVC games tonight,
while on Thursday surpnsrng Ten•
ne, see Tech will play host to Mercer.
Tech is a surprise because i t was
thought to be the patsy of lhe league,
but played like anything but that in
Monday's 91-89 opening win over Stetson.
. First-year coach Cliff Malpass' Golden
Eagles twice scrapped back from 12point deficits, not the kind of poise you
expect from an outfit that lost four
starters with a combined average of 58
points per game. Making a major contribution was Randy Hampton, a fresh·
man guard from Elizabethtown (Ky.)
High.
Mercer's chief weapon against · Tech
will be 6-6 Jerry Thruston, whom State
Eastern Kentucky plays at Marshall, Tourna men t fans will remember as a
Morehf'~.-1 en' , ,., ~ins Tr<>\ State and standout pivotman for Ower.,boro High

•
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Western floods Delta by 75-72,
hut it needs Scillian and OT
Courier OJou.rnal 12/7/76
G

shcial to Th1 Courier-Journal

a..,BO_WLING

~

GREEN, Ky.-Unsun!!. B1·11
<=lhan came up with a basket and two
timely assists in overtime last night as
Western Kentucky posted a 75-72 vietory--over Delta Slate of Mississippi.
: With the score knotted at 68-6S in
overtime, Scillian threw a pass to gary
_
v

Carter, McIntyre gain honoN ·

c-Senior
-~ J~/9/l~
.
center 1Jav1d

Carter of Western
Kentucky and running back Reuben McIntyre of Georgetown were named
The
Associated Press Little All-America team
yesterday. Carter was named to the sec•
ond squad and McIntyre made honorable
mention. Offensive tackle Ed Burns of
Tennessee Tech received first-team
honors and l\Iiddle Tennessee's Mike
Moore made the second squad.

to

FIRST TEAM OFFENSE
T ltht End-Scolt Levenhagen, we.tern Illinois 6·
S. 225, senior. Witi. Receiver-Danny Fulion,
Nebraska-Omaha, 6-2, 180, iunior. T.cklEd Burns
Tennes~ee
Tech, 6-5, 240, senior; Paul Waoner,
6-3112, 264, senior. Guards-Rocky Gullickson, Moor•
head Slale, 6·0, ' 232, senior, Mark Von Horn, Akron
6-3, 235, senior. center-Ted Petersen, Easlern 1111:
n01s, 6•5, 2.t.S, senior . Quarterback-Richard Ritchie,
Texas A&I, 5-11, 175, senior. Runnin1 Backs-Augusto
Lee, Alcorn Slole, 5-ll, 213, senior; Ted McKnioht
Mlnnosota Duluth, 6-2, 195, senior; Jim VonWogner;
Michigan Tech, 6-<1, 19>, senior.
FI RST TEAM DEFENSE
End1-Jlm Haslett, Indiana, Pa., 6-A, 230, 1unior;
Dave Mor~eel, Midland Lutheran, S-10, 210, seniOr.
Tackles-Ricky Locklear, Elon, 6-1 235 senior· Larry
Warren, Alcorn Slale, 6-2, 23~. •• nfor. M iddle Gu1roRoy Sa mue l•en, Springfield, 6-0, 185, senior. Lineback•

eoe:

regory who scored a layup. Scillian,
then scored
a baske.t himself and topped of.f a fine
performance with another assist- this
one coming to James Johnson.
a sub most of last season

Those t~ree plays were enough to give
Western its second win in four games.
Delta dropped to 1-3.
While Scillian stole the show in overtime, it was freshman Mike Prince who
gunned in 22 poin.ts i n his finest al].
around game of his college career.
Western needed all the heroics it
could muster as scrappy Delta never
l~t the home team get out or reach. Six
times the game was tied in the opening
half and six times the lead swayed backand-forth. The second half was as close
before things ended tied at 66-66.
. Some decent shooting also played a
big 1;>art for the wir,ners who hit 3 1 of
62_ field goal attempts (50 per cent) .
Still , Delta had one more field goal (33
of 73 for 45.2 per cent).
. W~stern goes after another victory
m p1dd)c Arena Wednesday against the
Un1vers1ty of Evansville.
,!<,: WESTERN l<l!NTUCl<Y 7J (35-JJ.JJ-Prlnce 22
Sctlhan 12, Johnson 12, Mcconico &, Gr egory 2, Rich:
9 , JiJ'~1~c~•o?•vlla 2, Shinn 2, Cebula 0, Van·
0

r.::.~

DE_LTA STATE n (33·"")-Parker 18. Curtis 17,
8c~~~~o1faa.•:ro~II 5, Rem 10, Lum 6,
!~fi/~!~2.
Attendance-.t,800.

e-:s-R ick. Budde, North Dakota State, &-0, 215, senior ;

T tm Collins. Tennessee-Chattanooga, 6-1, 225, senior;
Larry Grunewald, Texas A&I, s-11, 195, senior. B1cks
-Greg Anderson Montano, 5-9, 175, senior; Gr09
Lee. Western 1h1nois, 5-11, 185, u nlor, J immy
Parker, Wabash, 6-3, 215, senior.

Basketball results

D~~ News 12}7/76

Up for the block

J
JOHNSON of Western goes high to
reject a shot by Delta State's Keith Parker
(43) during Monday night's game at Diddle
Arena, Trailing the action are Bill Sc1lllan of

7g

(Staff photo by David Gibbons)
Western, partially hidden, and Delta State's
Richard CurJs (23). The homestanding
Hilltoppers had to go Into overtime before
winnlng~72.

Courier-Journal 12/9/76
x-Ovcrtime.
KENTUCKY•OVC C'OLLEGES
Berea 9◄ , Centre 57.
Cumberland 77. Wilberforce 61.

Evansville 78. Western Kentucky 61.
l mmac1,la tc 73, Tennessee Tech 70.
Morehead 7~, Troy Slate 70.

SEC
Nlarquelle 64. Florida 61.

'.

E'ville spari~s

nlft§~~/JI

young Toppers

Continued from Page 11

respectivery, while 6-8 Steve
Miller led the way on the boards
with 10 rebounds.
Weslern's lop scorers ,
meanwhile, were sophomore
Dave Mcconico and 6·10 freshman Dennis (Toothpick) Jordan with 10 points apiece.
The 6-7 Johnson led all
rebounders with 12 but the
Hilltoppers wound up' losing the
boards by a 48-47 margin. Shootmg was the big difference in the
game, though, as the losers
managed only 23 field goals in
65 attempts for 35 per cent.
Evansville connected on 32 of
71shots from the field for 45 per
cent.
Western now has almost two
:,veeks off before getting back
mto action on Dec. 21 at
J~cksonville, followed by the
Hillloppers' appearance in the
Tangerine Bowl Classic at
Orlando, Fla., on Dec. 29-30.
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By CLARK HANES

Daily News Sports Editor
Jim Richards has changed his
tune.
For lhe past few months,
Western's head basketball
coach has been telling fans not
to expect too much too soon
from his young team. But after
Wednesday night's 78-61 loss to
visiting Evansville, he talked
about better days ahead.
" I still feel we can be a real
decent team at the end of the
year," said Richards, after
watching his team drop its third
game in five outings. "It's easy
to give up on us now, but 1 lhink
we can still be competitive later
this season."
That remains to be seen. The
young Hilltoppers were hardly
competitive against Evansville's highly-touted Division II
outfit before a Diddle Arena
crowd of 6,700 Wednesday
night.
With four starters back from
last year's 20-9 squad, Evansville spotted Western a 4-0 lead
in lhe game's opening seconds
before laking command shortly
afterward. The Aces took the
lead for good at 9-8, and
gradually built up a 37-28
halftime lead.
Western opened the second
half in a full-court press and
reeled off six straight points,
but lhe visitors regained their
composure moments later.
Western never got closer than
three points of the lead, and
Evansville wound up coasting
to victory in the game's closing
minutes.
About the same time the
visitors started solving
Western's pressure tactics, the
Hilltoppers lost senior Bill
Scillian for the rest of the night.
The 6-4 guard got into a brief
scrap with Evansville's John
Ed Washington, and both were
thrown out of the game.
"We really needed 'Scill' to be
in there," said Richards. "We
had gotten back in decent shape
at the lime he got ejected, and
we really missed him."
"Our youngsters just aren't
capable of playing 40 minutes of
basketball," he added. "You're
talking about 40 minutes instead of 32 in high school, not to
mention a longer playing floor
in college."
The length of the playing floor
didn't seem to bother Jeff Frey.
In fact, nothing seemed to
bother the Aces' 6-7 junior
forward, who poured in 24
points despite being guarded by
Western defensive ace James
Johnson.
Frey hit 11 of 25 shots from
Western
Mcconico
Jordan
Johnson
Sclllian

Prince
Richardson
Van Rooden
Gregory
Cebula
Ashby
Tec1m

Totals
Pel.
Evansville
Taylor
Frey
Miller

Washington
Plan
Winburn
Peulen
Johnson
Amljn

FG·A FT·A Reb. TP
H
4-4
4 10
5.7
0-1
9 10
J.6
36
12 9
39
l l
4
7
3-10

0-1

2

6

J·ll
0·0
1-5
M
l ·•

2-2

6

I

2-2

1

2-

00

1
2
2

2
2
5

0-0

3-4

2
23-65 15-21 •7 61

.35' .71'
FG·A FT-A Reb. TP
6·10 2-3
5 1,
11-25 2 2
8 2,
J8

17
6· 10
0· l
3-4
2-6
O·O

0-0

Pel.

6

3

3
16
2 2
S 9

8

0-0

2

4

Ol

l

0

Tec1m

Totals

10

IJ
4-6
7-2
J-5

3

32·71 1"22 4
.'51

78

--.636

the field, many of lheni coming
on long fall-away jumpers.
"Isn't that something?"
asked Evansville coach Arad
McCutchan. "A week ago he
couldn't score a point, · and
tonight he plays his best game
of the season."
The veteran coach, who
picked up his 500th career win
last week in a romp past North
Da~ota Stale, was referring to a
later loss to Ohio Stale in which
Frey failed to break into the
scoring column.
Was the win over Western
bigger to Mccutchan than his
milestone victory last week?
·'I guess so," he said. " I
didn't gel as worked up about
the 500-win thing as a lot of
other people did. Besides, it's
always nice to win on lhe road
and this is the first time I've
ever won in Bowling Green."
Mccutchan has been directing the Aces' basketball fortunes since the 1946-47 season,
and his teams lost six straight
games at Western before the
Schools ended their regularseason series II years later.
While Frey was the Aces'
ringleader, he was far from a
one-man show. Mike Platt and
Bryan Taylor chipped in for the
winners with 16 and 14 points,
Continued Page 15
Column 5, This Section

Guarding the ball
December 9, 1976

(StaffphotobyDavidGibbons)

JEFF FREY (50) of Evansville protects the

to lead the visitors to a convincing 78-61

Dai ly News

ball from Western's James Johnson (55)

during Wednesday night's game at Diddle
Arena. Frey, a 6-7 senior, poured in 24 points

victory over Western in the Hilltoppers' final
home appearance until Jan. 5.

Westem hosts
·E'ville tonight;
Aces favored?

Daili News Dec. 8, 1970
DallY~HANF.S
For ~h ~Spo~Edito~
f1rst lime since
anybody e can
b
W
remem er,
theeslern has lo be. considered
underd?g 10 tomg_h~'s. home
game aga1~t a D1v1s1on 11
opponent.
Of course, Evansville is not
your run-of-the-mill small
college team. As a matter of
fact, lhe visiting Aces would
like nothing better than to prove
~ir point in tonight's 7:30 p.m.
clash at Diddle Arena.

On his way up•.. and out
Daily News 12/9/76 (StaffphotobyDavidGibbons)
BIIL SCIILIAN (25) of Western goes high for a shot from close
range during Wednesday night's game with Evansville at
Diddle Arena. Defending on the play are Joe Peulen (34), Bryan
Taylor (20) and Jeff Frey (50). Scillian was later ejected from
the game for fighting, and Western lo& the game 78-61.

Coach Arad Mccutchan has
several holdovers from last
year1-s team that-as usualwon 20 games before being
eliminated in the NCAA's
Division II Great Lakes
RegiC1nal, although he was
expecting to have everybody
back.
One of last year's standouts,
6-6 senior Mike Smith, was
ruh!d ineligible because of
grades only last week. Smith
averaged just under 15 points a
game last season, and was the
Aces' top player in the NCAA
tourney.
But Mccutchan has four other
starters back from a year ago,
and one of them-big (6-10) Joe
Peulen-has lost his job to the
late-blooming Steve Miller, a 68 sophomore.
Evansville opened the season
with an 85-69 romp past North
Dakota State, giving Mccutchan his 500th career victory. ·since that time, the Aces
have dropped an 84-72 decision
to Ohio Slate of the Big Ten, and

a 76-71 verdict on the roa
" I don'.l know if we'll even
against a fellow Division II dress either one or them,"
strongboy, Southwest Missouri· R.1chards sat·ct. •'They're both
Western meanwhile comes highlydoubtful."
into the f;ay with a 2~2 mark,
stm another Hilltopper out
but the Hilltoppers have hardly
been impressive since a with an ankle injury is point
respectable showing in their gua rd Gary Gregory, and
opener against top-ranked Richards plans to go with senior
Michigan.
Bil_l ~illi~ at_ the poi~t toni_ght.
The final score at Ann Arbor Jommg him will be Mike Prmce
was 94-70 but that was the and Dave Mcconico · at the
Wolverine;' longest lead of the • wings, along with James
game. Since then, Western has Johnson and slender 6-10 freshdropped a 92-69 decision at man Dennis Jordan inside.
Dayton while posting narrow
It's the first start or the
home yictories over a coupl_e of season for the 175-pound Jornobod1es - Arkansas-Little dan a crowd favorite while
Rock (75-73) and Delta State scniian will be maki~g his
<~72>;
.
debut at the point after playing
We re sea~chmg for a lot of at a wing in Western's first four
answers," said Western coach
Jim Richards. "Right now, games.
we're having to play a lot of
McCUtchan figures to go with
folks...too many folks. We're Miller at the pivot, flanked by
doing our best to change that, Jeff Frey (6-7) and Bryan
because you just can't be solid if Taylor (6-5) at the forwards.
you play about 10 or 11 people." Frey averaged 16 points and
Nor has the injury bug been nine rebounds a game last year,
kind to the Hilltoppers. At last while Taylor is a transfer from
report, would-be starters Lloyd UL.
Terry and Steve Ashby were
Out front, the visitors will
both doubtful for tonight's start J?1111 Ed Washington (6-3)
contest.
and Mike Platt (6-1).
Terry, a_ 6-9 sophomore,
scored 17 pomls at Dayton over
the weekend before re-injuring
an ankle that has kept him out
of the Toppers' other three
outings. Meanwhile, Ashby
sprained a knee in practice over
. the weekend and did not see
action in Monday night's
overtime win over Delta State
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'OVC haS its points, hut its .'image ~ouid
1

Courier-Journal

Dec . 18, 1976

Good news, Ohio Val!ey Conference
basketball fans: Your leag ue stands 31-15
against outside competition. The top four
teams are swaggering along with a 22-5
mark.
Bad news, OVC lovers: Most of the
victories have come against Divis.ion II
schools with names that belong on a s.hirt
label.
·
Against high-rent outfits such as Michigan, Clemson, Dayton, Wake Forest,
Kansas, Alabama, Florida, UNC-Charlotte, Florida State and Oral Roberts,
the OVC's r ecord · is 1-10. Some of the
scores make your hair stand on end: 10576, 114-68, 104-62, 133-78.
Perhaps __._the cruelest moment came
at Bowling Gree n on Dec. 8. Western
Kentucky, always the flagship of OVC
national presbige with its 16 post-season
appearances dating back 36 years, -was
carved up 78-61 by Evansville, a school
that won' t even attain Division I status
u n til 1977.
·
Western , however, has reasons beyond
inexperience to shake off that embarrassment. Its tallest player and both of its
point guards were hobbled by injury; its
only h ealth y backcourt veteran was
thrown out for fighting.
In the OVC as a whole, also, things
may not be what they seem. In the wake
of an eligibility s nafu her e, a recruiting
scandal there an d p.n NCAA tourney
nose-dive almost a nnually, it's a bit too
tempting to t ake .pot-shots at the eight-

·Evansville rips
_Wes'tern 78-61;
Jiaht erupts
Cou'r½.er- Journa 12/10/76
-.

Special to The Courier-Journal

~ BOWLING GREEN, Ky, - In a game
marred by four technical fouls and a
d,puble ejection following a fight betw~en players, Evansville defeated W estern Kentucky 78-61 Wednesday night i n
~ollege basketball before 6,700 fans a t E.
fA. Diddle arena.
I Although the schools had p layed 41
!times b'efore last night, they hadn' t met
,si_nce 1958. But old feelings quickly came
t o life as Evansville's John Ed Washington and Western's Bill Scillian ex,clianged blows two minutes into the second half after Scillian had taken a hard
fall out of bounds. Both players were put
out of the game.
'
Western, plagued by injuries to point
guards St eve Ashby and Gary Gregory,
)lap only two double-figure scorers as
Dave Mcconico and De nnis Jordan
SCQred 10 points apiece. Both teams now
st-ancl 2-3.

f.T WESTER N KENTUCKY 61 (21·33)- McConico 10,
~ordan 10, Johnson 9, Scillian 7, Prince 6, Richardson
18, Van Rooden 2, G regory 2, Ce bula 2, Ashby S, 8urbli'iC2NSVILLE 71

(37-41) - Tay lor H , Frey 24. Mill•
er- 6, Washington 3, Platt 16, Winburn 2, Pe:ul~n 9,

otinson ;, Amlin O, Chavis 0, Hungerford 0, Moon O.

Alttndance -

6,700.

team conference. So, a posi tive note or
two:
,,_, Backing up on that big-time onponents' ar gument, we find that East Tennessee suffered an eyelash three-point
loss to a F lorida team that d id likewise
against Marquette . . . Morehead ancl
Easter n waged close-fought battles
against UNC-Charlotte ancl Dayto n, respectively . . . Murray defeated a strong
Northeast Louisiana team ancl played
Kansas a r espectable game, both on the
road . . . And Austin Peay, the class of
the league until proven otherwise, performed a double miracle by winning at
Oral Roberts and at Tennessee State.
,,_, Wh ile r etaining th e geographical
coziness ancl country-soul flavor that
make it unique among major conferen<:es, the OVC has up_graded faciJ.ities to
a point where the average seat ing capacity is 10,500. It has aggressive yo ung
coaches who don't seem to be appl ying
for other jobs twi.ce a week, and enjoys
freedom from domination by monstrous
fo otball programs.
With all that said, it' s easy to dream of
a league enjoying parity with the SEC,
ACC, Big Ten - you name -it. Especially
since the OVC had a legitimate head
start.
At a time, nearly three decades ago,
when
' ost Southea·stern Conference
schools played basketball of intramural
quality and when inclepenclents such as
Cincin ati a ncl Memphis State were passive p ss~,cats, _th e OVC was a _rec,ru~ter's

be~iiliproVed:

see what goes on in recruiting," says Guy
Strong, wh o seems l ess discouraged since
l1e emigrated from Eastern to Oklahoma
State. "Of course, anybody in the country
will learn to respect you if they have to
come in and play their way thro ugh your
league, but you're j u dged on NCAA
Tournamen t results.

mike
C-J

& Times Sports Writer

pa rad ise. If the University of Kentucky
"The SEC has clone a remarkable job
wanted seven or eight out of 50 goocl- with the.fr basketball programs," sa~s
looking prospects, that was fine. The Western athletic director J ohnny Oldrest were apples hanging fro.m the li mb. ham, "and there's no question that it
The record says that the OVC, which h urts us every time a big school emphagot its NCAA tourney berth in 1955, sizes the sport. I don't think our league
didn't totally squander those territorial has too much hope of going in and signrights. Western recor ded n ine Mideast i ng a blue-chipper from th e back yard of
Regiona:l. or Final Four victories be- a Michigan or a Cincinnati. My answer
tween W60 and 1971. Mo rehead notched would be to get so.me of our own people.
first-round v ictories in 1956 and 1961, If h istory tells us anything, it's that our
East Tennessee in 1968, Austin Peay in great teams have been macle up of local
and regtonal stars,"
1973.
.
Along the way, though , basketball has
gone from being a regional to a .national
m ania replete with sl ick merchandising
and : uthroat recruiting. A l eague's territory is the destination on a talent-hunter's 1lane t icket, and some would insist
that the OVC has been left st anding at
a'rporl.

q~e

And r ecent history, sadly, shows those
stars going to LSU (Kenny Higgs and
Durand Macklin), Alabama (Randy Waddell and Mt1°k Patrick), Cincinnati (Robert Miller) , Florida (Don Bostic and Bob
L indsay) ~ Vanderbilt (Terry Compton
and Joe Fo ·ct).
"It's kin Q_f dlli.£.!J.laging_ when you

"I always r ecruited for a certain type
of kid at Eastern. I figured I was better
off with a boy who really wanted to come
there than with one I had to beg. Ancl I
had very good luck with high school
coach es who helped me out. On almost
every high school team, there are two
boys who will eventually be better college players than that team's top scorer."
Gene Rhodes, who was Oldham's as:,istant when Western fielded some great
teams in the middle 1960s, say.s the OVC
"is just out-imaged many tlmes, much as
1 hate to say that. Even 10 years ago, I
can remember some of the frustration of
going against the big names ,in recruiting. J ust as a layman, I'd say there seems
to be a lack of image for some reason.
And this is despite the fact that the OVC
has in many years proven itself natfonal!y, ancl p r obably proves i t in certain
games every season."
Of course, all these arguments will be
knQcked into a cocked hat if one tfam Au~tin Peay, Morehead or Mun
appearAnost likely should take some
seal
in the NCAA this March. ut it
migh take years. of such heady success

1

to s.:ilve the OVC's dreadful pre-conference scheduling.
Western, with its grand . tradHiop,,
schedules dnly home-ancl-home and ~v-iJl
have such luminaries as Michigan, Duko·,
and Flori da State playin g in Bow)in_g
Green. But most OVC members take,
wh at they can get : A drubbing with no'
hope of r evenge on the r oad, the East
End Boys' Club at home.
"It's Just plain difficult lo get the real
Top 20 people to come and play you at
your pl ace," says Murray coach Fred
Overton . "If you wanna play 'em, it's'.
gonna be at their place alone, or very
rarely a 2-for-l deal. For instance, we can'
get Oral Roberts and Marshall home-andhome - but a UCLA, Indiana, Kansas;
Louisville or Kentucky ,is nearly impossible. We do have a 2-for-l with NevadaLas Vegas; now that's a Top 20 thing
which worked out, which was possible." •
Secret lovers who store OVC memories
and t hrills i n their hearts can hope, for
the time being, that the league works on
becoming stable - no eligibility errors
or probation. There are a lot of hun gry
basketball players who don' t like big
cities.
,
Bu t they'd also like, maybe, to think
that the league might do something
creative with its scheduling, might aggressivel y purs ue television and radio
hookups, m.ight somehow reach out and
win over the schoolboy stars who used to
come al ong because there wasn't . apy
other place to go.

Lady Toppers

Tovver 12/1~76
cauers getting ,much-needed rest

Dail~~ws

Western's basketball team is
taking a much-needed break
before trying to even its season
record on the road against
Jacksonville Dec. 21.
The Hilltoppers will be taking
semester exams during the
major portion of the schedule
break.
"We need to let some injuries
heal, too," said Western head
coach Jim Richards. " We'iw
got several kids who are
_playing 1!ven though they're
hurt and one or two others who
have been able to play hardly at
a ll.
.
"Then, too, maybe the break
will give us the opportunity to
work on some phases of our
game that haven't gone as well
as we had hoped.''
One of the things the
Hilltoppers, now 2-3 for the
young season, hope to correct is
an inordinate amount of
turnovers.
Western has averaged nearly
25 floor errors per game in
defeating Arkansas-Little Rock
and Delta State, while losing to

top-ranked Michigari, Dayton
and Evansville.
"We have a young and
Inexperienced team," commented Richards, " and that
could account for a few more
turnovers than usual. And we
like to run a lot, something else
that causes more floor errors
than a deliberate team might
have.
"But 25 a game is almost
unreal. We've got to work on it
a·nct work on it hard between
now and the time we leave for
Jacksonville." ·
The Hill to ppers' 6- 9
sophomore center, Lloyd Terry,
has been suffering with bad
ankles and has been able to play
only one game, dumping in 17
points against Dayton.
The team's two junior guards,
Steve Ashby and Gary Gregory
have both been slowed by leg
injuries.
In addition, 6-10 freshman
center Dennis Jordan missed a
game with what was apparently
an intestinal virus. However, he
bounced back in the loss to

- - ------~- - - - ---

Evansville to tally IOpoints and
grab nine rebounds. He also had
eight points and five rebounds
in the win over Delta State.
Terry's average of 17 points a
game leads the team, but that
includes only one game.

oh<lrJ&Pr!~mt

We s tern' s women's
basketball team suffered its
first ioss of the season at home
Tuesday night, dropping an 8170 decision to a fast-starting
Belmont club.
The visitors from Nashville
.
· Dai l y News Dec . 8 197
hit a blazing 58 per cent in the
Western's swimming team
the pasl weekend while losing to
first half, and grabbed a 48-34
ta kes on a rch-rival Kentucky in
powerful West Virginia. The
lead at intermission. Western ·
a 7 p.m. diwl meet Thursday
Topper s also own a : econdoutscored its guests b:, three
night at Diddle Arena.
place finish in the :\!orris
points in the last 20 minutes, but
UK's de fending Kentucky
Harvey Relays, an event won
Belmont held on for the win.
In te r colleg ia t e S wi mming
by West Virgi ni a .
Sandra Smallwood Jed the
Con ference champions are
Eastern had to se ttle for third
winners with 28 points, followed
fielding their strongest team in
place in the r e lays. and
by Sherrie McKinney with 12
history this season, but so is
defending champ Virg inia
and Jan McRae with 10.
For Western, Donna
We s tern-according to
Commonwealth slioped al l the
Doellman led the way with 21
Hilltopper coach Bill Powell.
way to fifth this yea'r. ·
points, hitting seven of 12 shots
Western brings a 1-1 dual
Two Western freshmen have
from the field and seven of JO
meet record in1o the event.
turned in record-setting perfree throws. Brenda Chapman
ha ving defeated Morris Harvey
fonnances already this season.
added 17 points for the Lady
Toppers , and Pam Kordenbrock was right behind with

Western 's real scoring
leaders so far have been 6-7
junior James Johnson, the only
returning starter from last
year, and 6-4 senior Bill
Scillian. Both are hitting right
at 13 points per game.
Western's only ott ar doublefigure scorer is 6-f freshman
Mike Prince, curre1,tly hitting
at 11.8 points per outing.
Johnson has also l'1lled down
59 rebounds in th Iilltoppers'
five games to datt. good for an
average of 11.8 per game, He
16.
ranks among the top board men
Belmont wound up hitting 46
in the Ohio Valley Conference.
per cent from the field on 37 of
As a team, Western is
80, while Western hit 24 of 55 for
averaging 70.0 points and 42.2
rebounds a game so far, while , 44 per cent. The Toppers did
wind up with a 45-39 edge on the
the opposition has been getting
boards, despite McRae's 12
81.8 points and 44.0 rebounds
rebounds.
each lime out.
Now 2-1 on the year, Western
goes to Purdue on Saturday.

- ~--- - - - - ------'

Top swim.mer§ host pK Thursday night
Mark .Hackler of Ashland set a
new mark of 10:02.5 in the l.000yard frees tyle. while Enrique
Ledesma has already set three
records.
Ledesma owns new marks in
the 200 individual medley
(2:00.5>, 200 butterfly ( I :.i6.~1
and 100 butterfly r 52.4>.
The Univer sit y of Kentucky
team. meanwhile, is led by a
c o u p l e of outsta nd i ng
freestylers-John Dennison and
Dave Cornell.

·- - - - - -

Injury-plagued Slow start doon1s
Western to meet

D
:~~!!' Q'1e'£l~~~s
By CLARK HANES
Daily News Sports Edit.or
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JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - A while J ames Johnson added 11.
basketball team is liable to be a The only other Topper in double
bit rusty following a two-week figures was substitute Ricky
layoff. And that Was the case Wray with 10 points.
with Western Tuesday night.
. Western, which hit only 26 per
The Top~rs, who had not ~ its field goal tries in the
played SIDC~ a Dec ..
,-,;~alf, ended up with 36 per
engag~ment with Evansvt..c::, cent for the game while
fou~d 1t. hard lo get unt~ack~d Jacksonville hit 51 per cent of
;igams_t h~st Jack~onv11le m its tries from the floor. 1
their first time out smce exams Ja kso ille also outrebounded
and ended up losing 83-62.
wister~~ claiming 55 to the
Western was doomed by an Toppers' 49.
ice-cold start, falling behind by
Jacksonville, which opened
12-0 · in the game's early going. up its biggest lead of the game
It wasn't until more than five late in the second half at 73-45,
minutes had licked off the clock was led in rebounding by
that Western was able to get on Richards. He had 11. Johnson
the scoreboard via a free throw was the. best for Western,
by center·James Johnson.
getting eight.
Jacksonville increased its
All of Western's starters
lead to "33-19 by the end of the
suffered
nights with their
first half, much to the enjoyment of the 2,470 fans who shooting. Bill Scillian, for
came to watch at Veterans example, had been averaging 13
Memorial Coliseum. The points per game before hitting
Dolphins added to that ad- only two of seven against ·
vantage in the second half and Jacksonville and ending up with
were able to cruise to their third six points. Also, Mike Prince
wi11 in a row following five took a 12-point average into the
straight losses at the beginning game for Western but only hit
one of five field goal tries and
of the season.
Western saw its record drop ended up with two points.
G·A F·A Reb. TP
to 2-5 on the season heading into western
3.9
1·2
3
7
Ashby
2-7
2-2
3
6.
next week's Tangerine Bowl Scillian
0-4
O·O 2
0
Jordan
Tournament in Orlando. Prince
1·5
0·1
1
2
3·9
5·7
8 11
-Western meets Rollins (Fla.) in Johnson
1·6
O·O 3
2
Gr e{l:ory
the opening round Thursday, Mcconico
6-13 0·0
4 12 •
2-4
0-0
7
4
Dec. 29 while Stetson and Davila
4·5
2-4
7 10
Wray
3-8
2·2
3
8
Fordham play in the other first- · Cebula
25·70 12·18 49 62
round game. The consolation Totals
and championship games will
G·A F·A Reb. TP
Jacksonville
follow on Friday night.
6·10 O·O
3 12
Tyler
4· 10 1-3
9
9
Randy
Wms.
.Jacksonville was led in Ray
3-11
2-4
5
8.
scoring against Western by 7-2 RickyWm'.i..
5-7
M
4 11
5·9
5·5 ' 11 15
John Richards with 15 points. Richards
4-8
0- 1
7
8
Young
1-2
O·O
l
2
Do nnie .Tyler and John Suarez
l ·J
0·0
2
2
F la il
Williams added 12 each, while johnnie Wms~
6·11 O·O
9 12
2·2
00
0
4
Pal'isi
Rick Williams pitched in 11.
0·0
0·l
0
l
Gross
Western was led by reserve Harris
0·2
O·O
O 0
37·73
9-16
.55
83
Dave McConico with 12 points TolalS

this season, things have looked
much brighter once Beasley's
For a change, Western ap- team returned to the Sunshine
peared to be healthy going into State.
tonight's game (7 p.m. CST) at
The Dolphins opened the
Jacksonville.
home portion of their schedule
But that was before 6-9 10 days ago against then 17thsophomore Lloyd Terry rein- ranked Washington State, and
jured one of two ankles that put up some kind of battle
have been giving him trouble all before bowing 74-67. Since then,
year long, and the Hilltoppers' they've posted wins over
big pivot man didn't even make Samford (86-66) and Illinois
the trip for tonight's game.
Wesleyan (66-64).
It's the Hilltoppers' first
On the other hand, Western
outing since a two-week break will be trying to bounce back
for final exams, and Western from a 78-61 thumping at the
will take a 2-3 record into the hands of visiting Evansville on ,
non-conference game. Dec. 8. In fact, the Hilltoppers'
Jacksonville, meanwhile, got only wins to date have been
off to a rocky 0-5 start, but has squeakers over lightlywon its last two games.
regarded Arkansas-Little Rock
If the visiting Hilltoppers are (75-73) and Delta State (75-72).
found suffering from any other
Besides fielding its youngest
maladies tonight, it likely will team in years, Western has hadj
be a severe case of small-itis. all kinds of problems_with inNo. relation to smallpox, mind juries. For instance, Terry has
you, but still a bit of a problem missed all but one game by
if you happen to be a basketball injuring first one ankle and then,
team.
the other.
As t:Sual, Jacksonville inTerry scored 17 points in his
eludes several redwoods in its only appearance of the season
lineup. If he wants to, Dolphin so far, a 92-69 loss at Dayton.
coach Don Beasley can start James Johnson and Bill Scillian
two seven-footers on the in- are averaging 13 points apiece,
side-that's right, two-and a 6- meanwhile, and freshman Mike
8manatonewing.
Prince is hitting ;us~ under 12
The biggest Dolphin of them points a game.
all is 7-2 sophomore John
Following tonight's game
Richards, who saw plenty of Weste rn has another break ic
playing time last year as a the action before returning to
freshman. However , play Dec. 29-30 in the Tangerin1
Jacksonville's top big man is Bowl Classic at Orlando, Fla.
junior ·Felton Young, who.
stands only 7-0.
Young averaged almost 16
points a game last year, but is
under 10 per outing so far this j
1
year.
5/76
It's been that kind of a season
Western has added another t
up to now for the Dolphins, who high school lineman t? its
were hoping to improve on last growing list of prospects signed
year's disappointing 13-13 to Ohio Valley Conference
record. But in all fairness to letters-of-intent.
Beasley, ·not many folks would 1 Kevin Kast, a three-year
want to open with a four-game starter at defensive tackle for
road swing to Auburn, UCLA, Tell City (Ind.) High School, is
West Texas State and Colorado. the latest outstanding prep star
"People may think I'm to sign with the Hilltoppers. The
crazy" said Beasley, "but I still 6-2, 230-pound defensive tackle
think we can win 16 or 17 who played his high school
games."
football for Tell City coach Joe
"The players are beginning to Talley, former Western player.
form a unit and play like a
Kast was named to All-State
team," he added. "They aren't teams by both the United Press
afraid of what they can do. Inte rnational and the
They're just ready to go out and Bloomington Herald for his play
dolt."
in the 1976 season.
The Dolphins' top scorer this
"Kevin is another of those
year has been sharpshooting big strong lineman we need to
guard Kent Glover, hitting at slg~ this year," said Western
ov~r 18 points per game. Next head coach J immy Feix. "He
comes 6-8 freshman James has considerable talent and we
Ray, averaging over 12 points a know he got fine coaching at
game and close to 60 per cent Tell City. He should fit right in
with our program."
from the field.
Earlier the Hilltopper staff
While Jacksonville had iti;
problems on the road earlier had signed Troy Snardon, Todd
County; quarterback Marty
Jaggers, Trigg County; ta1lback-linebacker Ricky Gwinn,
Nashville (Tenn.) Hillwood;
• end-linebacker William Smith,
Nashville Maplewood; fullback
Dave Cross, Newburgh (Ind.)
Castle; running back Nathan
Jones Madisonville-North
Hopkl~s; defensive linemanfullback Pete Walters, Webster
County; and defensive _tackle
Preston ~olt, Nashville East.
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poor

Only 19 points
in 20 minutes,
Western falls
Courier- Journal Dec . 22 , 19
Special

to
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The Courier-Journal

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.-Western Kent ucky University, its· own worst enemy,
lost a college basketball game to Jacksonville 83-62 last night.
Western scored only 19 points the
first 20 minutes, shot 26 per cent from
the floor and committed nine turnovers
in that disasterous first half. Even worse,
Western went five minutes before scoring a point and seven minutes before
hitting a field goal. Jacksonville burst
to a 12-0 advantage, and for the most
part, the issue had been settled.
It was Western's fourth setback
against two victories, but one of its
worst showings of the season for the
Hilltoppc-s who continue to miss the
services of center Lloyd Terry with a
sprained ankle.
In fact, the best effort for Wes tern
came from three subs-Dave Mcconico,
Ricky Wray and Casey Cebula-who
combined for 3'0 points.
For the game, Western made good on
25 of 70 field goal attempts after making only eight of 31 in the first half.
James Johnson had 11 points and eight
rebounds for the losers.
Jacksonville, 3-5, had four men in double figures. The man who did the most
damage was Donnie Tyler, who scored
10 points in the early minutes, most of
his shots long jumpers over a Western
zone.
Western plays again next Wednesday
in the Tangerine .Bowl Tourney in Or~ando, opening against Rollins (Fla.)
Stetson versus Florida to round out the
field.
AT JACKSONVILLE 83 (33•50)- Randy Williams 9.
Tyler 12, Ray 8, Rick Williams 11, Richards 15,
Young 8, Suarez 2, Flaiz 2, J . Wfl liams 12, Parisi A.

A'.2h~~9

2, ~~in~~~~/fc~IT;~;~;
·f.3>~g~~an2?•:;~~~~
ico 12, Davila 4, Wray 10: Cebula 8, Allendance-2,470_..

Prince's 25 help Western trip Rollins
Courier- Journal
Special

to

Dec . 30 , 1976

The courier-Journal

WINTER PARK, Fla.- Western Kentucky University broke a two-game losing
streak in fine style last night, defeating
host and defending champion Rollins
CoJlea-e 71-61 in the openin" round o.f the
Tan_g;rine Bowl basketball tournament.
Evne though coach Jim Richards' Hilltoppers never trailed - after Dave
McConico's layup pushed them ahead 2624 with Q 1/2 minutes to go in the first
half, it was a tight struggle most o:£ the
way.
Rollins slashed an 11-point de:fiicit to
two, at 56-58 with 4:30 left in the game,
before the visitors pulled away.
Mike Prince, a 6-foot-5 freshman guard
from Detroit; Mich., led Western with a
game-high 25 points as he hit 12 of 16
field-goal attempts. He got generous support from 6-7 junior forward James
Johnson, who had 12 rebounds to go with
13 points, and 6-5 sophomore swing-man
Julio Davila, who had 10 points. a teambest four assists and nine rebounds .

Western, which pulled its Tecord up to
3-4, hit 29 of 67 shots from the field for a
poor 43.2 per cent, but Rollins (5-2) was
worse with a 24-of-64 ratio- for 37.5 per
cent. The Hilltoppers also won the reboundino battle pullinu off 45 to the
home te:m's 37. '
b
Lloyd Terry a 6-9 sophomore center
who· had played in on'ly one game due to
ankle troubles, started for Western but
manab"-ed only four points. He w::is 'hampered by foul trouble and event ually

.

·.

.

.

fo~led out, as did semor pomt guard Bill
Sc1llian and freshman forward Hans van
Rooden.
.
.
Western's opponent_ tom~ht 111 the. 9
o'clock (EST) c)1amp1onsh1p game will
b e Stetson, which defeated Fordham
68-56 in last night's second contest.
TANGERINE BOWL TOURNAMENT
ROLLINS 61 (26-35)-Par sons 20, Twine 7, Morris
16. Klusman 4, Jenkins 2, Mahoney 4, Jucker o, Col-

linJ}J;;.f~hl n (32-39!-Ter,v 4, Johnson 13, Scillian

3, Prince 25, Mcconico 4, Ashby 9, Davila 10, Jordan

,,,

Cebula 2, van Rooden 2. Attendance-2,soo (estn
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Dutch treat
Western's van Rooden ad justing
to basketball in United States
after being recruited in Holland

Courie r - J ournal

Dec. 29 , 1976

By I\IIKE SULLIVAN

courier-Journal & Times staff writer

Although Hans van' Rooden loves his
homeland and gets along famously wi~h
his paren ts, three brothers and t wo sisters, he harbored no doubts abo1Jt leavb k th n
ing The Nether1a nd 5 t 0 P1ay · as e a
at Western Kentucky University.
"There aren't a lot of places open for
students in Holland," van Rooden explained. "Her e in t he United States,
there is a bunch of universities :rnd you
just pick one. Over t here, about two1hirds of all t he applicants are t urned
down. That's one reason it wasn't tough
to leave home."
Van Rooden (pronounced von roedun) also developed a taste for 'travel
when 'he toured Europe and South America as captain of t he Dutch National J unior team. But it was as a "club player"
that the 6-foot-7, 215-pound forward ca1:1e
to the attention of Western coach Jun
Richards.
.
"They have an 'honor league' in Leiden my home town, for player~ 19 and
ove{·," van Rooden said. "TherP. is no
high schocl basketball, but we nlay for
clubs. I started in the honor league whe n
I wa$ 16. Every team is aJlowed two
Americans. One year I played wit h Ray
Bowerman, the next year with Wal ker
Banks."
Both men are Western gradu:ites. By
the time Banks wrote a letter to Richards
recommending van ~ooden, Bowerman
had returned lo Bowlmg Green :rnd was
on campu;; to back up tlie endorsen:ient
in person. Richards aske:l to see a video
tape, and . the trans-Atlantic rei::ruiting
caper was finalized.
•
Of course, van Roo:len hasn't made
Hilltopper fans forget atl-Ohin Valley
Conference fcrward Wilson Ja mes. A
fr~shman, van Rooden appeared in five
of Western's s ix gam£s. avera~mg 15
minutes of playing time, but he has only
six points and nine rebounds.
"I ran into some adjustment problems,
but L'm doing better now," he 5aid. "I
think the transition from Euronean to
American basketball is hardPr t han
American-to-European. The re/\son is
that you ng boys play _all t he tiJ11e over
here. ·Europe has a fme team roncept,
but the individual fundament;ils are
less."
.
.
Soccer is the dominant sport m Leiden a: steel center of 100,000 located
halfway between Amsterdam and Ro-tterdam.
.
"Dutch soccer is second to noM in the
world " van Roaden said. " I t rier1 soccer,
but I 'was s:o tall I was a bi~ cl um~y. You1
need clever ·feet to do tncks with t he
ball."
Van Rooden made a call hnme for
Christmas and was happy to learn that
his 14-year-old sister had player! in her
first basketball game, and won. Their fa
ther, Theo, is a cook. Hans spP,nt last
summer workin <1 in a ·hospital to ~ave for
his travel exp:nses and will t/\ke t he
same job when he returns home. "Student fare from Amsterdam to New York
is $200 which isn't too bad," he noted. !
"People ask me if t he Dukh walk;
around i n wooden shoes, wear nld-f~sh-l
ioned clothes and stand next to wmd,
mills," he said. "In t wo or three placesj
yes, they do - but t hat is just. for the1
rich Americans. The Dutch peonle, you
see, are not so rich but they are smart."

•

Western wins,
slated to meet

Western 'will have t he services of sore-

ankled, 6-foot-9 center Lloyd Terry for
only the second time all season when t he
Hill toppers play host Rollins Colll'!ge at 7
o'clock, EST, in tonight's first rrmnd _of
the Tangerine Bowl Tourname nt at Wmter Park, Fla. F ordham and Stetson
square off at 9 p.m.
Two other OVC schools open in tourneys tonight. East Tennessee tackles
Louisiana Tech at 10 EST, in the Pacemaker Classic at Monroe, La., after
N O rt h e a s t Louisiana plays Georgia
Southern at 8. And TennesseP. Tech
meets host Gannon College in tbe Erie
(Pa.) Classic at 7:30, with Denver opposing New Orleans in t he nightcap.
Meanwhile, Middle Tennessee can lay
furt her claim to t he league's "Cinderella" title if the Blue Raiders knock off
Va nderbilt at Nashville (8 EST). Middle,
which ha$ only two returning starters
and averages 6-5 in height, owns a 6-1
record.

'Western K ent u cky freshma n
Hans van Rooden was discovereql · ~y:- Wr5te,n graduates R ay
Bowerman and W a lker Banks,
who were his 'tea mmates on a n
"honor leagu e" t ~ m in . The
Netherlands>

WINTER PARK, Fla. - Mike
Prince, the Western freshman
who is from cold and snowy
Michigan, must like Florida's
pleasant climate. How else
would you explain the way he
,>layed here Wednesday night?
Prince poured in a seasonhigh 25 points, hitting 12 of 16
field goal attempts, as Western
turned back Rollins 71-61 in a
first-round game of t he
Tangerine Bowl Basketball
Tournament played in Rollins'
own Enyart Alumni Fieldhouse.
The win· propelled Western
into tonight's finals against
Stetson, a 68-56 winner over
Fordham in the other firstround contest played Wednesday night.
Tonight's championship
game will begin at 8 (CST).
I<'ordha m and Rollins will meet
in the consolation contest at 6.
While Prince was playing far
away from his native state,
Western had another star
Wednesday night who was
playing virtually in r..is own
back yard.
That was Julio Davila, the
Miami sophomore who was
granted his first starting rote of
the season and responded with
IO points. nine rebounds, four
assists and a good defensive job
on Rollins star Gary Parsons.
Parsons, who came into the
game averaging 26 points per
contest, was held to just four in
the f irst half by Davila. That
was good enough to enable
Western to take a 32-26 lead into
Ihe locker room at halftime.
Parsons eventually ended up
with 20 points before fouling out
1ate in the second half, but
Western never relinquished the
lead it had gained by halftime.
Rollins made thi ngs interesting,· however. After finding themselves down by 11
points at 48-37 midway through
t e second half, Rollins closed

to within two at 58-56 with five
minutes remaining in the game.
Western turned back the
rally, though, with quick
buckets by Prince. The 6-5
forward canned five straight
points, hitting a 10-foot jump
shot, a driving layup, and a free
throw.
The win raised Western'
record to 3-4 heading intoi
tonight's finals, and it also
halted the Toppers' two-game;
losing streak.
Weste rn led Rollins in
rebounding with 45 to the hosts',
37. Johnson led Western with 12.
Western didn't shoot well,
hitting 29 of 67 for 43 per cent.
Rollins was worse, hitting 24 of
64 for 38 per cent.
Stetson, Western's opponent
in the championship game
tonight, raised its seasonal
record to 5-5 with the win over
Fordham.
The Hatters, who were beaten
by only two points (68-66) by
OVC favorite Austin Peay
earlier this season, are led by
Mel Da niels in both scoring and
rebounding.

After losing to Jacksonyille in
Florida last week, Western's
basketball team hopes for
better luck when they return to
the Sunshine State for games
tonight a nd Thursday night.
This time, the occasion is the
seventh annual Tangerine Bowl
basketball tournament i n
Winter Park, Fla., just outside
Orlando.
Western's first-round opponent tonight at 6 (CST) in
Enyart Alumni Fieldhouse is
Rollins College, the tournament
host. In the other first-round
game at 8 tonight, Fordham will
match wits with Stetson.
Weste rn enters tonight's
game with a 2-4 record and a
two-game losing streak. The
loss to J acksonville last week
was by an 83-62 score. Western
had dropped a 78-61 decision to
Evansville in the game before
that.
.
In case you're thinking it's a
sure thing that the Toppers will
snap their losing streak tonight,
you'd better think twice.
Western coach Jim Richards,
for one, is impressed with his
" Rollins has a solid basketball team," Richards said,
perhaps referring to their 6-1
record. "Their forward, Ga ry
Parsons, is probably one of the
finest individual p1ayers we'll
, ,

...
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Toppers open
tourney play
-with Rollins

By JIM WISEMAN
Dally News Special Writer

, ~,.~ ~ 1 ~,:I~
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Western (71) - Prince 25, Johnson 13,
Davila lO, Asflby 9, Terry 4, Mcconnico 4,
Cebula 2, Van ROoden 2, Scillian 2.
Rollins (61)-Parsons 20, Morris 16,
Rich 8, Twine 7, Mahoney 6, Klusman .f,
Jenkins 2
•
Halftime: W·stern 32-26.
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" And with Ed J uc ker~
coaching," Richards added,
"they'll .fe one of the best- ·
drilled ceams we'll see all
year."
J ucker formerly coached a t
Cincinnati, where he guided his
1961 and 1962 squads to NCAA
championships. Now in the
Division II ranks, Jucker's
Rollins team has beaten
Milligan College, Florida Tech,
T e nn essee Wes I e Y an '
Univers ity of the Sou th ,
Oglethorpe, and Davidson th is
season. Rollins' only Joss was to
Bethune-C00kman.
Parsons, a forward, leads
Rollins in scoring with a 26-

17 points and collect eight
rebounds.
-Behind Terry, the Toppers'
other leading scorers have been
J ames Johnson 02.7-point
average), Bill Sciltian (11.8),
and Mike Prince (10.2).
Johnson continues to be the
leading rebounder for Western
with a n average of 11 per game.
Tonight's other game will
match a pair of clubs with
losing records. Fordham, from
New York, stands 3-5 on the
season. Stetson, from Deland,
Fla., is4-5._
Stetson's record is a bit
deceiving, though. One of the
Hatters' losses was to OVC
favorite Austin Peay by only

point average. The 6-5 forward
also leads the club in rebounding with an average of eight per two points, 68-66. So Stetson can
play well.
game.
other starters for Roll!ns I Rollins is the defending
tonight will probably be Dirk champion of the tournament.
Twine at the forward spot op- They beat East Carolina in the
pos ite Parsons, Bob Klusman first round last year and then
and Tim Mahoney at guards, nipped Stetson in the finals in
and Ron Jenkins al center. Tom overtime. Rollins eventually
Oren usually starts at center, ended up the 75-76 season with a
but he was very sick Tuesday 19-6 record and a berth in the
and was a doubtful starter Division II playoffs.
according to Rollins Sports
Th~ zt, :mpionship game of
Information Director Randy , ) ~oui=n'a ment on Thursday
Xe!}akis.
'/41gtit will be at 8, while tonight's
Western hopes to have Lloyd losers will play in the conTerry ;1vailable tonight. The 6~9 solation game Thursday night
sophomore has seen action 111 at 6.
only one game this season. That . . - - - was against Dayton, when he
was freed from chronic anklr
problems long enough to score
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Stetson defeats
Tops in overtime

Florida State
clubs Wester:n~

~Mi,cl!!i~ title

Ashby
is
hurt
;
Courier-Journal Jan . 6, 19 ,

WINTER PARK, Fla. - A field goal than Stetson. The
free lhrow by Stetson's Buzzy Toppers had 26 to Stetson's 25.
O'Connell with 34 seconds left in But the winners picked"UP their
overtime spelled doom for slim margin of victory at the
Western in the finals of the free throw line, hitting 21 of 29
Tangerine Bowl Basketball to Weslern's 18 of 24.
Tournament here Thursday
In the consolation game,
night. Rollins rolled over Fordham 89The climactic free lhrow gave 72 in a foul-marred contest.
Stetson a 71-70 victory.
Rollins upped its record to 7-2
The game was deadlocked 64- while Fordham fell to 2-8. .
64 at the end of regulation time,
Gary Parsons, who got eight
the tie coming on a free throw quick points at the start of the
by Stetson's Curt Forrester second half to ~ive _Rollins a
with 16 seconds remaining on lead it never rehnqu1shed, led
the clock.
his team with 25 points. Bob
Western, which had advanced Klusman added 18 and teaminto the finals with a ·11-61 win mate Tim Mahoney scored 15.
over tournament host Rollins
Fordham was led by Kevin
College on Wednesday night, Fallon with 19.
fell to 3-5 on the season with the
Rollins won the game at the
loss.
free throw line. Fordham was
Stetson, which had defeated ca.!led for a t~urney-record 431
Fordham 68-56 in first-round fouls, and Rollins cashed m on
play Wednesday night, raised 39 of 51 free throw attempts.
its record above the .500 mark
The attendan.ce for the two
to 6-5.
games at Rollins' small Enyart
Mel Daniels the Stetson star Alumni Fieldhouse was 2,500.
who had com~ into the chamWestern's next game is
pionship game as the Hatters' Wednesday, Jan. 5, when J_im
club leader in both scoring and Richards' club will host Florida
rebounding, paced his team's State.
w·1n over the Toppers with 24
Stetson <m- oan1e1_s 24, F~rreste1r1 96,
Purdue 8, Praft 8, Kirk 9, o Conne
,
points. He was nearly perfect Wilkes 6, Lay 2.
·
.
h·tt·
western
(70)Prince
19, Jo,,nson 16,
from the free U;row 1me, I mg Ashby 13, Skillian 10, Terry 6, oavila •·
14 Of 15 attempts,
Cebula 2.
Daniels was rewarded with
Halftime: Stetson 34•29·
the Most Valuable Player
Award of the tournament.
Forrester, the only other
Stetson player to fioish in
double figures for the night,
ended up with ll points.
Mike Prince again Jed
Western in scoring. After
leading the Toppers to their
first-round win with 25 points,
Prince pushed in 19 points on
eight field goals and three of I
five free throws against Stet-1
son.
James Johnson, Steve Ashby,
and Bill Scillian also finished in
double figures for Western.
Johnson finished with 16 points,
Ashby had 13 and Scillian added
10.
· Western, which trailed
Stetson 34-29 at the half, actually finished with one more

Special la The caurier,Jaurnal

I

AT WESTERN KENTUCKY 73 (32-41)-Scillian 10,
2, van Rooden 2, Prince 8, Ashbv. 14, Cebula

Terry

10, Jordan 6, Mcconico 9, Gregory .4, Davda 8, Wray

o. FLORIDA STATE 93 (38-55)-Thompson 22, ~,nith
6 Davis 31, Byrd 11, Smalls 4, Aptierson 12, o,llard
1'. Kuhl o, Jackson o, Brown 6, Vetace O. Attendance4,'600.

Johnson lost to Western
as·
Florida
State
invades
' Courier- Journal January 5 , 1977

··

By MIKE SULLIVAN

night. The Seminoles, who beat W~stern

courlor-J~umil & Times stiff Writer

88-80 at Tallahassee last season, will be

·
·
, t
I t
l
Coa·ch Jim Richards s rugg e O g ue
·his young Western Kentucky team together in time for a strong defense of
i~s Ohio Valley Conference basketball
title suffeted a hard blow yeSt erd ay.
1 The Hilltoppers learned that ~-foot-7
junior forward James Johnson, their lone
returning starter, suffered a cracked
kneecap at some point during the last
three weeks, He'll be in a cast for a
month and sidelined for at least three
more weeks after that.
Freshma~ Hans van Roaden (6-7) and
sophomore Julio Davila (6-5 ) are possible replacements for Johnson when .
Florida State plays Western at 7:30
(CST) tonight in Bowling Green.
Johnson's 11.3 rebounding average led the
Hilltoppers, and his 13.1 sc~ring mark
was co-high with freshman Mike Prtnce.
Florida State (5•5) is coming off a 7875 overtime loss at Louisville Monday

77

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-That a~ling
beast called Western Kentucky ~mversity oasketball took_ another sh?t m the
hull last night, this one commg from ,
Florida State 93-73.
.
It was the second loss 111; a r?w for
coach Jim Richards' club, which will step
li"htly into defense of its Ohio Valley
C~nference Crown Saturday at Tennessee Tech. Western is 3-6 overall and 2-2
at home, reason enough . for . a ~mall
turnout of only 4,600 last mght ,m Diddle
Arena.
However for 20 minutes, those customers we1'.e treated to a fine effort by
the home team. Western had battled
Florida State nearly even for a half, one
in which the game was tied 11 times' _and
the lead changed ~ands eight.
.
But Western's hopes were. quickly
doused just minutes into the fmal h?lf
as Florida State burst to a 10-pornt
advantage, then coasted home _on the
shoulders of center Harry Davis, who
scored 31 points.
Davis made a sensational 15 of 18
field goal attempts as We~te!n _found no
one capable of st?pping ~1s ms1de "".ork.
Florida State, which earned ~he Umv~rsi ty of Louisville into overtime . ear!1er
in the week, hit 56 per c~nt of its field
goal attempts. Western hit 44 per cent.
FloridlT State also had the edge ('45-36)
in rebou.n ding. The winners now had a
16-5 record.
Center Lloyd Terry, out most of the
season for Western with an inj_ury, made
a 12-minute appearance last mght, scoring just two points.
But with his return, Western was play-_
ing without the services of senior _James
Johnson, who is out for an estimate_d
six weeks with a knee injury. If all this
isn't bad enough, Steve Ashby, who l_
e d .'
Western with 14 points, went to the
bench early in the second half with a
severe ankle sprain, He didn't return.

back in this state once more when they
play Kentucky in Freedom Hall on
F b
7
eTheir top scorers in the U of L game ,
with 16 points each, were 5-8 guard Carlton Byrd and 6-8 forward David Thompson.
It's been five years since Western
entered OVC play with a sub-.500 record
(it was 4-6 in 1972-73) and 13 years
since the H illtoppers won less than four
pre-conference outings (1-5 in 1963-64).
They're currently 3-5, witl~ tonight's
game the last before an opcnmg le:'gue
road trip to Tennessee Tech and East
Tennessee this weekend.
If Western earns a split or better on
that swing, its chances of surviving without J ohnson will be enhanced by the
addition of Aaron Br yant, a 6-7 transfer
from the University of Florida who becomes eligible for the Morehead game
Jan. 15.,

Western limps
illto OVC debut
at Tenn. Tech

Daily News

January 7, 1976

By CLARK HANES

Daily News Sports Editor
Back in December when
nothing seemed to be going
right for Western, Jim Richards
found himself hoping that
things would at least straighten
out. by the time his team got to
the Ohio Valley Conference
portion of its schedule.
After all, there was no reason
to believe the Hilltoppers'
string of bad luck with' injuries
and illness would last the entire
season.
But as it turns out, things are
worse than ever going into
Saturday night's OVC opener at
Tennessee Tech. Tip-off time is
,set for 7:30 p.m. in Cookeville,
t and Western figures to go with a
patched-up lineup that would
make the Red Cross jealous,
For one thing, Richards'
team will dive into conference
play this season without the
services of James Johnson, a 67 junior who was the only
starter back from last year's
OVC championship squad to ·
begin with.
Johnson, after averaging 13
points and 11 rebounds per
outing in Western's first eight
games ,of the season, was lost
earlier this week with a broken
kneecap. He'll be in a·cast for a
month, and out for at least three
weeks after that.
While It's a sure thing that
Johnson won't play Saturday
night, it's a pretty safe bet that
junior point guard Steve Ashby
will also be on the sidelines.
A:shby had been playing well of
late, but suffered a severe ankle
sprain in Wednesday night's 9373 loss to Florida State.
Give Ashby a "doubtful"
rating on your scorecard, and
put down Lloyd Terry in the
"questionable" column. The
Hilltoppers' 6-9 sophomore is
finally over his ankle· problems,
but is now down with a flu bug.
Terry played most or the first
half against Florida State, but
had to come out early in the
second half,
In other words, Western could
go into the game with only two
of the five players available
who would have started one
week ago- Mike Prince, a 6-6
freshman, and Bill Scillian, a 64 senior.
With the loss or Johnson,
Prince is now the leading scorer
on the team. He's averaging
12.6 points a game, and Scillian
is not far behind at 10.3.

Western takes a 3-6 record
into the game, while Tech
finished the pre-conference part
of its slate with a 5-5 record. The
Golden Eagles got of( to a slow
start under new head coach
Cliff Malpass, but have won
three of their last four games.
Leading the Eagles in scoring
is Bobby Porter, a 6-8 junior
averaging 15.7 points a game.
Junior college transfer John
Tatum, a 6-6 forward, is now
hitting 12.7 points a game after
scoring 39 points in his last two
outings.
Tech's top man on the boards,
meanwhile, is 6-8 sophomore,
John Adams. The top returning
scorer and rebounder from a
year ago, Adams is . pulling'
down 10.1 rebounds a game this
season.
Following Saturday night's
game at old Memorial Gymnasium, the Hilltoppers move
on to Johnson City for a Monday
night bout with East Tennessee.

r-----.-.....,--.~

Lad,: Top~rs
clont Marshall
:::Tanuarv 6 , 1977

Daily News

Pam Kordenbrock scored 2T'
points and gathered in 15
rebounds to lead the Western
Kentucky Lady Toppers to a 9256 thrashing of Marshall
University Wednesday night at
Diddle Arena.
Beth Lane added 16 points
and Donna Doellman grabbed
10 rebounds to aid the Western
cause.
· Western jumped out to a
commanding 43-22 halftime
lead and coasted the rest of the
way.
l .w:5tern shot 55 per cent on 35
~ while a cold shooting
,

Marshall squad hit a meager 30
per cent, making just 17 of 57
attempts. Western made 22 of 33
free throws for 66 per cent.
Marshall connected on 22 of 31
for 71 per cent.
Western also dominated the
backboa rds, collecting 55
rebounds to only 33 for the
visitors from West Virginia.
Agnes Wheeler had 20 points
to pace the Marshall scoring
attack, including 12 of 13 from
the foul line. Linda Curry had
nine rebounds.
West.em now sports a 5-1
record for the year.

83

Florida State
pulls away from
Western 6,93-73
1977

Daily News

January

By CLARK HANES
Daily News Sports Editor
In spite of everything,
Western's young team found
itself right in the thick of
1 Wednesday night's game with
visiting Flor ida State
, throughout Uie first half.
It wasn't long after that,
though, that the roof caved in.
After leading by just six points
at the half (38-32), the visitors
from Tallahassee pulled away
in the final 20 minutes to win 93·
73.
To begin with, Western went
into the game without the
services of 6-7 junior James
Johnson, the only starter back
from last year's Ohio Valley
Conference . cha mp ions.
Johnson will be out for up to two
months and perhaps the rest of
the season, it was learned
earlier this week, because of a
broken kneecap.
Still.,.the Hilltoppers- thanks
ta-.rsagging 2-3 zone defense-.
were able to stay with Florida
State for a half. ·But when the
ailing Lloyd Terry missed most
of the second half and point
guard Steve Ashby left the

::: : :!~ho~:rankle injury, the
Both were gone after the first
five minutes of the second half,
at which time Western was
down by only 52-44. But the
visitors outscored the Toppers'
28--8 in the next seven minutes,
turning what had been a surprisingly close game into a rout.
"It's just unbelievable,"
moaned Western coach Jim
Richards. " We're so riddled
with injuries, it just seems likef
a bad dream."
·
"At the end of the game " he
added "I looked out on the'noor
and there wasn't a single guy
that we had planned to start.
Johnson didn't even suit up,
Terry got sick, Ashby got hurt
again, <Billl Scillian had fouled
out and (Mike) Prince had to
come out after that technical he ,
got."
Prince, a 6-6 freshman from
Detroit, got frustrated with a
call against him late in the
game and hurled the ball
toward the nearest official. It
wasn't anything to make Sandy
Koufax jealous, but it .was far
from a lovable toss.
Prince finished with only
eight points, after pumping in
over 20 in each of Western's last
two games in the Tangerine
Bowl Classic at Orlando, Fla.,
last week.
Ashby, a 6-1 junior, wound up
leading the Hilltoppers with 14
points before exiting early in
the second half, while Scillian

and freshman reserve Casey
Cebula tossed in 10 points
apiece.
For Florida State, meanwhile, it was the 1·2 insideoutside punch of Harry Davis
and David Thompson. Davis, a
muscular 6-7 junior, had things
pretty much hisown way inside
after Terry left the game and
finished with 31 points, while
Thompson poured in 22 points
from all over the court.
In fact, it was the 6-8
Thompson who hit a hot streak
late in the first half that enabled
the Seminoles to take a six-point
lead into the dressing room at
the half. Prior to that, Western
had led much of the first 20
minutes.
"They both played well," said
Florida State coach Hugh
Durham, " but it was Thompson
who got us going there late in
the first half. After he moved to
the outside, we ran off about
eight points in a row."
"Western was hurting
tonight," he added. "If we
ContlnuedonPage9
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Grounded
STEVE ASHBY (11) of Western tries ·to keep the bail In play
after crasbing to the floor during Wednesday night's game with
visiting Florida State at Diddle Arena. Closing In for the

(StaffpbotobyDavldGlbbons)
Seminoles are Harry Davis (42) and Jim Smith (24). Ashby later
turned an ankle and bad to leave the game, wblcl) the visitors
won by a 93-73 count.
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Contiriiled from Pages
· " It looked like a pretty severe
couldn't go out there and win sprain," said Richards, "but I
this one, we were in trouble. We hope he's able to make the trip
could easily be 9-2 now instead with us. He's been a tower of
of 6-5, and I still feel we're a Top strength forus lately."
20 ball club."
western
G·A F ·A Reb. TP
.
Scillian
4·8
2·3
6
10
0 nI Y two mghts
earlier, the T erry
J.J
0.0
2
Semipoles had dropped a 78-75 vanRooden
1-3
o-o
2
overtime decisi0n to nationally- :;~nbcye
/ ~3
1:
1
ranked Louisville at Freedom ;!~J~~
~:! ~:~
~
Hall..
.
Mcconico
3.14 3.4
,
9
Wh~le t~e w1_n wa~ Florida g~~y~v
~:; g·g ~ ;
States sixth m · 11 outings, wray
o-o o-o 1 o
31 69 1 6 36 73
Western dropped to 3~ going Totals
.
1-1
into this weekend's OVC opener FIOGida SI.
G·A F·A Reb. TP
on Saturday night at Tennessee Thompson
11·19 0·0
9 22
Smith
1·6
4· 4
5
6
Tech.
Davis
15·18 1·2
8 31
3·7
5·5. 3 II
The 6-9 Terry, who missed Byrd
Smalls
1-6
0·0
3
most of Western's games in Ander son
Ht
4-6
5 12'
D
illard
0·2
1·4
3
1•
December with ankle injuries, Kuhl
0·1
0·0
2
0
may be nursed back to health Jackson
0·0
00
2
0
Brown
3·3
0·1
3
6
by this weekend, but Ashby's Vetica
0· 1
0·1
0
0
Totals
status is highly questionable.
39·69 15·23 45 93
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ln!diana State wlt!ips Western
C--::f' Special lo The Courier-Journal

& Times~/.?;,

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. Guard
Denise Sharps scored 26 points yesterday to lead Indiana State to an 80-69
women's college basketball victory over
Western Kentucky. Sharps hit 12 of 19
field goal attempts as her club pushed
il~ record to 5-2. Western, led by Brenda
Chapman's 21 'POints, also has a 5-2
record.

1

.........

AT WESTERN 69 (32-37)-Lane 10, Doellman 11,
21, Kordenbrock 15, Rubin 7,

~~•iJt ~•.;;~:~man

. INDIANA STATE 80 (34-461-Whltsell 4, Kr amer!
13, Sharos 26, Duckworth 4, Gray 5, Gadd 7, Wefts•
church ,, Long 10, Reisel 5, La ym an 2. Attendance200.

Ten.n essee Tech
Two the easy wav
Da i ly News
Special to The Courier-Journal & T lmu
other times before Tennessee Tech took
COOKEVILLE,
Tenn.-Tennessee the lead for good at 72-71 with 5:05 left
Tech reeled off the game's last six points on a layup by John Adams.
to preserve an 88-81 triumph over West·
AT TENNESSEE TECH 88 (48~) - ' Adams 18,
ern Kentucky in the Ohio Valley Confer• Tafum
8, Porfer 1a, Howell 8, Blaylock 15, Walker 8,
ence openers for both clubs.
Hampton 6, Mathews 7.
After being down by 11 points twice in
WESTERN KENTUCKY 81 (37-44) - Scilllan 19,
9, van Rooden 4, Prince 17, Gregory 13, Mcthe ·first half, Western bounced back to Davila
connico 9, Burbach 0, Wray o, Cebula 4, Perry 6.
tie at 62-all
e contest was tied five Attendance - 4,700.

January

6, 19Ti

.

(Staff photo by David Gibbons)
KRIS ANDERSON c43) of Florida State slips past Wes~m:s
Hans van Rooden (53) for a layup during Wednesday rught s
arne at Diddle Arena. Watching the action is FSU's Harry
tavis (42). Western stayed close to the Seminoles for a half, but
wound up on the short end of a 93-73 sco.::.c
re:c:·- - - - - - -
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OV~C-tea~s look t{l Morehead
to slow Austin -Peay express
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tin Peay's need to struggle in the second
half against Eastern. Austin Peay's star
MOREHEAD, Ky.-There is a huge point guard, Norman Jackson, sat out the
suspicion around the Ohio Valley Confer- last nine minutes.
1ence that if Morehead doesn't beat AusJackson has frequently gotlfm into
tin Peay tonight (7:30) the league bas- foul trouble. Kelly said opponents have
ketball race will be over almost before it been challenging his guards, hoping for
has begun.
t hat to happen. That makes for an interMorehead was the OVC coaches' pre- esting backcourt matchup tonight betseason pick to be the top challenger to tween Austin Peay's Jackson-Pogo Pagan
overwhelming favorite Austin Peay. And duo and l\llorehead's Brad LeMaster-Herif iVlorehcad can't beat coach Lake bie Stamper pairing.
Kelly's te.im in Morehead's cozy Wetherby Gy~ then whal chance will the batStamper is the state's leading major
tered denizens of the OVC's other out- college scorer, but Schalow says he won't
shoot enough. "He's the only scorer I've
posts have?
Austin Peay comes in with an 11-1 ever known that I've had to get on to
won-lost record, having lost only at Flor- make him shoot the basketball," Schalow
ida State (97-86) and having won its first said.
OVC game Saturday night at Eastern
Perhaps Stamper will shoot more
Kentucky (80-74). :Morehead is 5-4, but it
opened its OVC season Saturd.iy night at · tonight, hoping to get Jackson and Pagan
into foul trouble.
home by beating Murray 79-71.
Up front. Austin Peay's t rio center
Morehead coach Jack Schalow said he
doesn't thiTuk the race would be over Ralph Garner and forwards Otis Howard
should his team lose. But he didn't sound and Calvin Garrett can be expected to
try a similar ploy on Hundley. Without
totally convinced.
"Y~u never know in the OVC." Scha- Hundley in the middle, Morehead has to
low said. "Somebody could knock them change its entire scheme.
"We had to slow it down," said Schaoff at their place. But you'd better not
lose many at home if you want to stay in low or Sat urday night's finish. "Until
Andre (Jones, a 6-5 junior who is coming
it."
Kelly's biggest concern after the win off an injury) is back in top form, we'll
over Eastern was that his Austin Peay miss Ted when he's out of t here."
Austin Peay has a height edge and has
team doesn't have a killer instinct.
"We've got this unfortunate tendency been beating its opponents consistently
in rebounding. But Morehead has been
to get ahead and then relax," Kelly said.
One thing Morehead proved in beating surprisingly good in that department.
"We're not a spectacular rebounding
Murray was that it can play a patient,
spread-type offense for a long time if it team, but we have outrebounded abo ut
everyone we've played," said Schalow,
wants to preserve a lead.
After 6-foot-8 center Ted Hundley got who also starts 6-9 Steve Sable and 6-4
into foul trouble early in the second Cr aig Morris on tbe front line.
Although Morehead is at home, it
half, Morehead mainly stalled, drew
didn't have the normal loud crowd for its
fouls and shot free throws.
Foul tr bl~ jso contributed o Aus- Satur_gay nig_ht game because school
By GEORGE RORRER

courier-Journal & Times Stall writer

•

Western seeks

first OVC win
at East Tenn.
Daily News

Jan lo., 1977

By CLARK HANES

Daily News Sports Editor

falls just short
I at Tech, 88-81
January 9, 1977

COOKEVILLE, Tenn. - A
determined second. ha I(
Western rally fell just short
here Saturday night-, where
Tennessee Tech pulled away in
lhe closing seconds for an 88-81
Ohio Valley Conference victory.
It was the first ovc outing of
the season for both teams.
Weslerr/ is now 3.7 in all games,
while Tech claimed its sixth win
inn games overall.
With just over a minute to go
in the game, Western found
itsel( down by only a point (8281) after trailing by as many as
11 earlier in the night. But the
lfilltoppers · went scoreless in
the game's final 63 seconds,
while •Tech reeled off six
unanswered points.
The winners' Butch Blalock
hittwofreethrowswithl:03left
to put Tech ahead 84-81, and
Jimmy Howell hit a basket
froll} close range 25 seconds
later to put the Golqen Eagles
five points ahead.
Following a Western turnover
a t the 30-second mark, Tech's
Bobby Porter broke free for a
slam dunk to cap the scoring.
The 6-8 Porter was whistled for
a technical when he hung on the
rim after the dunk, but Western
failed to convert the ensuing
free throw and then turned the
ball over again.
It was Western reserve guard

tgt AP 70-55

Murray moves on to Richmond to face
Eastern Kentucky tonight. In other OVC
games, Western Kentucky (0-1) will play
at East Tennessee (0-1), and Middle Tennessee (1-0) will visit Tennessee Tech (1 0).

Tops' comeback

Daily News

Lady T'!fpers

1~eth t~n17chip~ in with 15
hasn't resumed after the holiday break. Dai l~ Ne
Ji~~~e
Road conditions may also keep the crowd
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.
points along with eight
clown tonight, although many students women's basket~all . team_ at rebounds. Chapman also pulled
are expected back today for registration. Western rolled to its sixth wm m down eight boards while
l\llorehead's home crowds · have been eight games here Tuesday Kordenbrock and ' Donna
disappointing to Schalow, anyway, he nihgt, posting a 79-55 win over Doellman had seven apiece.
said.
homestandingAustinPeay.
For Austin Peay, Linda HighPam
Kordenbrock
Jed
the
,
fil
led the way with a game-high
"Before I came here, people said Morehead had t he loudest .fans i n the world,'' Lady Toppers with 21 points, 26 points.
The Lady Toppers get back
he said. "But I haven't seen it. I used to hitting nine of 13 shots from the
get so uptight about it I'd want to grab field. Brenda Chapman added into action Friday night al
t he (public address announcer's) mike 20 points for the wiimers, . Diddle Arena, where they are
and say, 'Would you please yell and making good on seven of 15 field slated to take on Northern
scream?'
goal attempts.
Kentucky in a 6 p.m. contest.
"They react when we do something
good, but the really great kind of home
crowd will yell and scream and get their
club going when it's having trouble."
Since Austin Peay lost at Florida
State, it has won six straight road games,
including Tennessee State, Oral Roberts
and Stetson among its victims.
Tonight may be one of those nights
when Schalow will want to grab the mike
and ask for help.
·

Dave Mcconico who mis.seq the
.
technical foul shot, J in<!\' he'
Aft~r spottin~ Tech a l~-pomt
wound up making only-three of 1lead m the first_ 20 mmutes,
seven free throws on the night. Western got back mto the ga~e
Going into the game, the in ~ ~urry after the mLouisville sophomore had made term1ss1on. .
20 of 23.
The Hill toppers outsco~ed
Bill Scillian, the only seilior I their hosts 12-2 in the opemng _
on the Western squad, led the ! minut~s _of the ~ond half to
Hilltoppers with 19 points, pull within one pomt_of _the lead
followed by freshman Mike I (5049), and took their flrs_t lead
Prince with 17 and junior point since early in the game midway
guard Gary Gregory with 13.
through the second ha!( at ~2Gregory was a starter in
The lead changed hands m the
place of Steve Ashby, a 6-0 next few minutes, until Tech
junior who turned an ankle in ran off six points in a row to
Wednesday night's loss to take a 76-71 advantage. ~fter
Florida State. Western was also that, Western never regamed 1
without the services of the the lead.
ailing Lloyd Terry most of the
Western continues its r_oad
first half, but the 6-9 sophomore swing with a Monday m_ght
saw more action in the last 20 game at Johnson City against
minutesandfinishedthegame East Tennessee, before
with nine rebounds.
returning home to face
Still, Tech wound up winning Morehead and Eastern next
the battle on the boards by a 44- weekend.
G·A F·A Rob.
42 margin. The Eagles also western
8-15 H
5
committed only 14 turnov~rs to t~~/~an
H
1·3
0
H
n
3
Western's 20, but the Hilltop- · van Rooden
7·12 H
7
6·11 H
4
pers kept things interesting by , ~~~':rv
3-7
H
l
hitting 52 per cent (33 of 63) Mcconico
0·0
0·0
1
2·5
0·0
4
from the field.
· ~~~~f~h
2·2
2·3
9
Tech finished with 40 field Terry
3H3 lS-2-1 42
goals in 83 attempts for 48 per Totals
Tech
G·A F·A Reb. TP
cent.
' Tenn.
9.17 0.1 , 1e
John Adams, who. thhadr· at ~~f
.:"m"
H
o-o e6 · 188
p t
8-17 2-3
particularly hot hand m e trs H~~!f1
4-8
o-o 3 8
half when Tech shot out to a 48- I e1a1ock
~:~ ~
37 lead, ~nd Port~r led. the ' ~:~~fon
3.10 0·0
•
6
,, winners with 18 pomts apiece. Mathews
H
1-2
s 7
13 8 12 41 81
Blalock pitched in with 15.
'-T~o:::ta'.'!:1~:__ __ _::
.,....:.:.___· _ _ - ·
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Nestern takes on host East
Tennessee tonight in a game
that features two teams still
looking for their first Ohio
Valley Conference victory.
Game time is 7 p.m. at
Memorial Gymnasium, where
the Buccaneers dropped a 52-51
heartbreaker to Middle Tennessee on Saturday night in the
OVC opener for both squads.
Western, meanwhile, was
dropping an 88-81 decision at
Tennessee Tech in its league
debut.
Overall, Western brings a 3-7
record into the fray, while East
Tennessee is 4-7 on the season.
That doesn't tell the whole
story, though. Western has been
racked with injuries and illness
throughout the season, and
could easily be 1-9 on the year
were it not for narrow wins over
lightly-rega rded ArkansasLittle Rock and Delta State.
It's the other. way around at
East Tennessee, where firstyear coach Sonny Smith has
seen his young but promising
team lose one heartbreaker
after another.
1 "With a break here and
,there," Smith said, "we could
1be 10-1. Those games have
certainly proven one thing-our
people a re refusing to give up."
"We are playing excellent
basketball in stretches," he
added. "We have had some
problems in the first half, but
we have certainly been in every
game and I think our people are
doing a fine job."
Going into the 1976-77 season,
folks weren't expecting much
1trom the Buccaneers in their
first year under Smith. But that
was before the young Bucs
started giving everybody fits,
including Southeastern Conference power Florida.
The Gators, now 10-2 after
bowling over a couple of SEC

clubs by impressive margins,
were tickled to death to get out
of Johnson City with a 62-59 win.
Senior guard Charlie Stuart is
leading the Bucs with an
average of 15 points a game,
followed by 6-8 junior Bob
Brown at 14 per outing. Brown
,w as one of the nation's top
percentage shooters last
season, but is hitting "only"
·about 50 per cent so far this
year.
The only other seniors on the
team, 6-8 Ron Richardson and 69 Charles Jones, are alse seeing
plenty of action this year, but so
are a host of freshmen led by
Scott Place, Jim Smith and
Terry Poindexter.
To nobody's surprise, all ;
three talented newcomers hail
from Virginia. Before accepting
the head job at East Tennessee,
Smith was an assistant at
Virginia Tech.
Place, a 6-6 rookie from
Roanoke, is averaging almost
nine points a game and hitting
55 per cent from the field, over
80 per cent from the foul line.
The 6-6 Smith, of Lovingston,
Va., is hitting close to seven
points a game, while Poindexter-a point guard-is
showing marked improvement
every time out.
Speaking of fre shmen,
Western's leading scorer
continues to be 6-6 yearling
Mike Prince. He's averaging an
even 13 points a game following
a 17-point performance
Saturday night at Tech, while
senior Bill Scillian is hitting 11.2
a game.
Scillian and Gary Gregory
are expected to go at the guards
tonight for Western, along with
Prince, Julio Davila and Lloyd
Terry in the front line.
Following tonight's contest,
the Hilltoppers return home to
face Morehead on Saturday
night and Eastern on next
Monday night.

~Ust for fun·
Big names fr;,<JJ!t,,Jf'~!!';!!!)9'/ast spice oldtimers' game
As Shakespeare would have
It, Western fans will soon be
treated to some comic relief
during this tragedy of a
etball season.
Comic relief literature buffs
tell us wasn't ~ much comic as
it was relief in the Hamlets and
MacBeths. Lighthearted stuff,
In other words and that's Just•
the way folks~ supposed to
take an oldtimers' game
Saturday night at Diddle Arena.
It all starts at 5:15 p.m., and
it's just for fun: Later in the
evening, Western's young 197&77 team- which has been
writing its own tragic chapter
lately- and Morehead will get
down to the serious business at
hand.
Indeed, the oldtimers' game
couldn't have come at a better
time. With this year's youthful
edition of- the Hllltoppers
struggling along with a 3-S
record, Western fans need a
distraction.
Saturday night's preliminary
game was originally slated to
be a clash between the oldtimers. and Western's junior
varsity. However, the response
by former Western stars was so
great that they had to be
divided Into two squads.
1 When the old grads take the
rnoor Saturday night, the 55man contingent will Include
seven former All-Americans,
nine ex-pros and 13 past AllOhio Valley Conference performers.
Even the organizers of the
first-ever event have been
pleasantly surprised with the
turnout, and if well-received it
may become an annual affair.
One person who has helped
put it all together is Chuck Witt,
who played for Western in the
early 70's and is now an Insurance agent in town. Witt
helped track down many of the
players, and has been one of the
chief promoters of the event.
"It's taken alot of time," he
conceded, "but it hasn't been
what you would call a big
sacrifice on my part. I've been
glad to do it from a selfish
standpoint, because I'm really
looking forward to seeing a lot
of these guys again.
Witt played on the Jim McDaniels-led teams some five
years ago. Big Mac is doubtful
for Saturday night's game, Witt
said, but several of the other
players who were involved in
Western's most recent glory

-

0

years will be on hand- names
like Jim Rose, Jerome Perry,
Rex Bailey, Jerry Dunn and
Terry Davis.
While McDaniels, a threetime All-American, Is expected
to be among the mi&;ing,
Western's superstar of the 60's
will be back to suit up in the Red
and White once again. That
would be Clem (The Gem>
Haskins, who himself won AllAmerican recognition in 196466.

Other former All-Americans
dressing out Saturday night
include Dare! Carrier <1964 >'
Bobby Rascoe <1962), Bob
Lavoy (1950), John Oldham
0 949 ), Od.ie Spears (1948) and
Carlyle Towery 0 940).
" If you've followed Western
basketball at all," Witt said

Case, Owen Lawson, Bill Curry
and Chester Montgomery.
Back from the 60's, besides
the All-American trio of
Haskins, Carrier and Rascoe
<now an assistant coach at
Western), will be names like
•
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Panny Sarakatsannis, George
" there will be somebody you to be coaxed into dressing out, Warren, Charlie Osborne, Hugh
can relate to no matter what buthehadnosuchproblemwith Wil.hite, Doug Smith, warner
yourage."
the72-year~ldHaynes.
Cames, Hare! Carrier, Ralph
"My biggest concern has
" He said he'd be glad to come Townsend, Ray Rhorer, Steve
been trying to promote the to the game," Witt laughed, Cunningham, Mike Kitchens,
thing,,, he added. "These guys "but only If we promised to let Pearl Hicks, Joe Mac Hill,
are going to a lot of trouble to him play."
Butch Kaufman and Wayne
come back to Western, and I
Haynes and Thompson will be Chapman.
sure wouldn't want them to .the only ex-stars from the 20's,
Besides those previously
wind up playing in front of 50 or while three other players will be named, other players back
so people."
back who played for Western in from the early 70's include
Among the youngest "old- the 30's- John McGown, Elmo Walker Banks, Paul Haskins,
timers" will be Chuck Rawlin~ Meacham·and H.T. Cooper.
Bobby Caylor, Ray Bowerman
and David Beckner, who
Oldham, now Western's and,ofcourse, Witt himself.
finished their college careers a athletic director and former
"We're gonna start with the
year ago. Among the oIdest• head basketball coach, heads a flve oldest players on each
meaI!_while, will be 1929 grads quartet of players from the 40's, team,., Witt said, "and keep
John E. Haynes and Jack along with Spears, Towery and moving up until we wind up with
Thompson.
Harold McGuffey.
the youngest guys who can still
According to Witt, up to 30
Lavoy hea$ a big group of play pretty well. I'm not sure if
moreex-playerswillbeonhand players from the 50's. Joining thatincludes me ornot."
Saturday night but will not suit him will be John Givens, Monie
According to reliable sources
up for various reasons. Witt Beard, Jim Vest, Lynn Cole, in a local men's basketball
said some of the older stars had Forest Able, Dencel Miller, Bill lea~e. it does
= .- ~

Player, team

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

G.

..10

D~ve Bootcheck, EK __ __ ___ 9
Mike Muff, M U ..•.
. 13
Ted Hundley, MO ••- •····_ • . 10
Bob Marl in, MT
••••••••••. 12
Colvin Garrett, AP. . ..
..13
7. Bobby P orter, TT -·-·· ··· ____ 12

t ~~~~r ~ ~~:~rJKMu :::::· .::-1;
10. Cha r lie Stuart, ET . - · ··
. 12
I.
2.
J.
•5.

,...

Western fades as Bucs win
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. ,
For the second time in three
nights, Western faded in the
final seconds here Monday
night and dropped a 67-61 Ohio
Valley Conference garr,i: to
homestanding East Tennessee.
The young Hilltoppers trailed
most of the night here at
Memorial Gymnasium, but
Page 7 j
pulled to within 59-57 with just . "'- TUESDAY, JANUARY 11 , 1977
over a minute left in the game.
However, East Tennessee ran where Tennessee Tech out- the ea,rly going, and forged on
off eight straight points to scored the sna kebitten ahead by 21i--19 later in the first
secure the victory.
Hilltoppers 6-0 in the · last half.
East Tennessee, though,
It was the second loss in as minute of play. ·
many league outings for
While Monday night's loss reeled off the next 11 points to
Western, while the Buccaneers dropped Jim Richards' club take a four-point lead, and the
evened their OVC mark at H .
into a tie with Eastern for the Bucs took a 37-32 advantage into
Western opened its OVC OVC cellar, it also lowered their the dressing room at halftime.
Western fell behind by as
season with an 88--81 loss on overall record to 3-8. For East
Saturday night at Cookeville, Tennessee, meanwhile, it was many as eight points during the
last half, but hit a streak late in
the fifth win in 12 outings.
Junior center Bob Brown led the game that pulled them
the winners with 20 points, within 57-55. The teams then
hitting eight of nine shots from traded baskets, but the Toppers
the field. The 6-8 pivot man was were unable to cash in on
one of the top percentage several chances to tie the game.
In the end, it was Western's
shooters in the country a year
ago, but had been hilting just inability to hit from the foul line
that may have cost them the
over 50 per cent this season.
Senior guard Charlie Stuart game. While the Hilltoppers
chipped in with 141)0ints for the missed on the first shot of
Bucs, fo llowed by Ron several bonus situations in the
closing minutes, East TenRichardson with 10.
nessee wound up hitting 17 of 21 ,.
For
Western,
it
was
again
197,
freshman standout Mike Prince free throws.
RE BOUN DS
Avg,
Ph.
Player , team
G.
In fact, Western outscored its
who led the way. The 6--5 guard
108
12.0
l. Mike Oliver, EK
__ ____ __ 9
90
11.3
2. James Johnson, WK . . .••...• 8
from Detroit finished with 19 host from the field. The losers
103
10.3
3. Ted Hund ley, MO. ••••....• 10
120
10.0
points, canning seven of 14 from hit 27 off 5~ shots from the floor
4. John Adam s, TT.,
-···· ••.•12
84
9.3
S. Dave Boolcheck, EK --···--- 9
the
field and five of six free for . 49 per cent, while East
108
9.0
6. Bob Martin, MT __• .•.•.
• . . . 12
11 2
8.6
7. Mike ,•/ luff, MU --···· -·· •.. . 13
Tennessee wound up with 25 of
throws.
100
8.3
9ll
8-2
t10. Calv
~~rir~~~:rE,:n• • • • •••••.
51 for the same percentage.
The
Hilltoppers'
only
other
100
n
in Garrett, -AP.··.••• _• • 13
Besides the Bucs' edge at the
player to hit double figures was
F RE E THROW P ERCENTAGE
Pct.
sophomore Dave Mcconico, foul line, they finished with a 35·
P layer, team
FTM
F TA
.900
1. Mike Kelley, MO . - -· . . • 27
30
who scored all 10 of his points in 27 edge in rebounding. Fresh-884
2. Kenny Ellio tt, EK .
· -····· 38
43
.864
3. Herbie Stamper, MO ..... .. 57
6<>
man Scott Place came off the
the
first half.
.818
4. Scott Place. ET ··--·-- -·· 45
55
.786
5. Lewis Mack, MT .•••..• _ . 44
56
With Mcconico making his bench to score nine points and
first start of the season, the grab nine rebounds for the
Toppers' new lineup seemed to winners,
For the second game in a row,
jell in the opening minutes.
Western sped to a 12-8 lead in Western was forced to go

·SPORTS

Ohio V aliev basketball statistics

1. Herbie Stam~r, MO ••

..

'
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SCORING

4

'

Pts.
209

Avg,
20.9

235

18.l

176

17.6

170

208
223

188

i:
182

FIELD GOAL PERCE NTAGE
FGM
FGA
Ralph Garner, AP .
____ .• 69
I 10
Bob Martin, MT.
·-·· ·- 81
138
Grover Woola rd , MU
•.. BJ
151
J ohn Tatum, TT. _________ . •. 62
114
Bob Brown, E L . . _ •..•.•.•• 66
122

18_9

17.3
lU
15.7

lH
15.2
Pct.
.627
.587

.5<9

.544

.540

without junior poiqt guard
Steve Ashby. The quarterback
of the Hilltoppers' offense had
been playing well lately, before
injuring an ankle in last week's
game against Florida State.
Ashby is expected to be back
in the lineup this weekend for
home games against Morehead
and Eastern, along with 6--7
sophomore Aaron Bryant. After
transferring in from Florida,
Bryant had to sit out all of last
season and the first half of this
one.
Elsewhere in the OVC on •
Monday night, Morehead
knocked off Austin Peay 64-60, .
Murray outlasted Eastern 71-70,
and Middle Tennessee held on
to defeat Tennessee Tech 73-68.
Western I
Scillian
McConico
Terr y
Prince

Gregory
Davila
Cebula
van ROOden
Burbach
Totals

East Tenn.

Richardson
Smith
Brown
Stuart

Johnson
Place

G·A F·A Reb. TP I
3-4
0· 1
3
6
5·9
0·0
3 10
B
0·1
6
6
7-U
3·6
3-9

S-6
0·0
2-2

H

0-1

2-3

19
6

8
2
4

0·0
0·0
0
27·55 7-11 .27 61

0-1

-

,..

..,

.

. .. '

G-A F ·A Reb. TP
3-9
H 4 10
1-7
0-0
4
2
8-9
5-8

"7

H

2

3-7

0-0
S-6

2
9

Veney

: ,4
2·5

Hammaker

0·1

Counts

1-1

Totals

2

2
2
2
2
1 .

C,.

0·0
0•0
0·0
25-51 17-21

7

'IO
1'
6
9
4 •

3
0
0
0
2
35 67
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Nobody's per£ect . •J.:,J!,
Courier- Jouranl
By REENE WILKINS

.. .

Courier-Journal & Timea Slaff Wr iter

Northern Kentucky's women beat Eastern Kentucky 61-51 Tuesday night at
Highland Heights. It went in the record
book as a regular season basketball win
:for Northern, a loss for Eastern. But to
the other five state university clubs, it
meant so much more.
'It proved Eastern is vulnerable, so'lnething the rest of the state had doubted.
To find Eastern's last loss to a state foe,
searchers had to go back to the 1971-72
season, when it dropped regular season
games to the University of Kentucky (5851) and Asbury (63-55).
Eastern officials didn't know the exact
victory string over Kentucky opponents,
but, including state tournament action,
the number must have surpasse9 50.
During the '71-72 campaign ' the Kentucky Women's lntercollegia e Conference started .ts state tourna ents~That
year, UK went into the Un ersity division tourney 15-0 but lost
Mur ay in
the opening nund by one int. ~stern
then won tht title, as !_!. as th( four

reene

wilkins
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Write,.
since then. Now that Eastern has been
beaten, a bit of suspense will be added to
the '77 state race.
Western Kentucky coach Julia Yeater
said Northern's win ''means Easterfl isn't
the (state) powerhouse any longer.1 To
my players, it meant Western is goin! to
take state."
University of Louisville coach T rry
Hall said it "shows the other school, are

~
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t,:tn's fi~st! stn¥ loss in f!1'e years encourages opponents
1

catchilig up. iastern isn't going to domi•
nate anymore. I expected it.''
For Northern coach Marilyn Scroggin
Moore a 1971 graduate of Eastern and a
two-year member of the basketball
squad, the victory was sweet. "It was the
greatest thing my girls could have done
for me," said Moore, who saw her team
lose its first three games, then win its
past six.
It was only the second "official" meeting between the two teams. Eastern decisively whipped Northern in the first
round of the 1975 state tourney at Murray. The last two years, the clubs have
scrimmaged each other unofficially.
Peggy Vincent, Northern's sophomore
center, scored 20 points and grabbed

nioe ,eboond• Viocent load, tho '""

with her 18-point and 12-rebound aver•
ages. She is shooting 48 per cent from
t he field.
·
One defeat doesn' t make Eastern's season a ·disaster. Coach Shirley Duncan has
the finest corps of guards in Kentucky.
Three of them - Peggy Gay, Emma Salisbury and Loretta Coughlin - combine
to avera e 43 of t~ ir te~m's 73 points on

offense. Salisbury, who got 10 against ca~ Tilghman, scored 26. She ~nd Denise
Northern, leads with a 17.8 mark. Gay, G<>lps, a freshman c~nter f1om Cass_o•
who managed just ' six in a reserve. role pohs, Mich., are running a close 1-2 for
Tuesday night, averages 17.2.
.
the team's scoring lead.
But after an opening season win over
•
Murray, Eastern · has suffered four
Georgetown began its season and
straight defeats. Times are tough.
coach Susan Johns' coaching career on a
"Eastern is just suf{ering from l9sing successful note, beating Transyl vania 63a four-year, very strong pivot player in 42 Wednesday night in Lexington. InBernie (Kok)," said Moore. "It wasn't diana University Southeast was supposed
like playing them five-on-five with ber in to be Traosy's opening opponent, while
the lineup. She was an intelligent, .in- Georgetown was scheduled to meet Alice
timidating player. She manipulated ·OP· 1 Lloyd in Pippa Passes (Ky.). Both games
posing players a~d made things happe.n_.
were called off because of dangerous
"But Eastern isn' t a team that's gomg highway conditions. So Georgetown
to roll over and play dead,'' she added. filled in for IUS, and Jahns is glad it did.
''They will adjust."
Georgetown's Debbie Fritz led all
•
scorers with 15 points, although she sat
Kontneky Slat, m,y pro,ido North,m out p,rt of th, ,eoond half with an ina strong challenge in the college division
state tourney scheduled early in March.
.
Coach C. Y. Russell's team is bouncing
along with a 5-0 record. Tuesday night, it
more than doubled the score against
Union (U2-52).
"Union tried to run and press us," said
Russell, "but they couldn't keep up."J
Opal Hamilton, a sophomore from Padu-

~ - ~ - - - - - ~ - I•
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BERNIE

KOK
Her sraduallon
Is

being

felt

jured hand. Pat McKay, a freshman from
Ashland chipped in wi th 14. Carol Yates,
who tra~sfer~ed from Morehead t his semester score ' 12 in eight minutes of
action.' Joyce el fry led the losers with
12,

..____

Kordeubrock scores 2·4 , ·
leads Wes~1"ll Ky. women

C ---:; SP.t(ial to The Courler-Journ~I & Tlmes½$"/;> 1
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Pam Koi-l
denbrock scored a game-high 24 points to
lead Western Kentucky's women's basketball team to a 70-64 win over Northern Kentucky here last night. Kordenbrock, a 5 foot 11 sophomore, connected
on 12 of 22 attempts from the field for
her total.
Western's victory raised its reco rd to
7-2 and stopped a six-game winning
streak by Northern (6-4). Western hit 44
per cent, sinkjng 30 of 67 shots, to Northern's 34 per cent on 24 of 70. Western
plays at Mot'ehead today at 5 p.m.
Al WESTERN KENTUCKY 70 (39-311-Conditt 2,
Willis 2, Chapman 11, HowBrd 2, Pemw 1, Lane li,
Kordenbrock 24, Doellman 8, Rubin 2.
NORTHERN KENTUC KY 64 (25-39)-Redmond 6,
Rump 2, Romack 11, Ludwig~, Keegan 10, Vincent 20,
Winstel 5, Niehaus 6.

r
Daily News

AII. Americans out of the past

January 13/19"7tr"

SEVEN FORMER All-Ameriqans at Western will be featured
during Saturday nlgJlt's oldtlmers' game at Diddle Arena, ineluding Johnny Oldham (left) and Clem (The Gem) Haskins
(right). Oldham, fomier bead basketball coach at Western and

now athletic director, was an All-American pick In 1949, and
Haskins attained the same ~tus In 1964-66. 'lbe oldtimers'
game will be a 5:15 p.m. prellm to the Western-Morehead
contestSaturdaynlgbt.

The Gem returns to The Hill
Daily News

Jan . 16 ' c/JfJJhotobyDavid Gibbons)

CLEM (THE GEM) HASKINS goes up for a shot during
Saturday night's oldtimers' game at Diddle Arena. Haskins was
an All-American at Western during the mid-Sixties, and was one
of seven former All-Americans who participated in the game.•n
foreground is former star Charlie Osborne. The oldtlmers' game
was a prelim to the Western-Morehead varsity game.

Toppers host oldtimers
for fun, Morehead for real
.

.

Following attractive prelim,
Western seeks league win
By CLARK HANES
Dally News Sports Editor
When Western takes the floor
Saturday night at Diddle Arena,
the lineup will include seven
All-Americans.
It only stands to reason, then,
that visiting Morehead doesn't
stand a chance of winning the
important Ohio Valley Conference game, right?
Wrong. All seven of Western's
All-Americans, as well as nine
ex-pros and 13 former AII-OVC
picks, wUI be participating in a
5:15 p.m. oldlimers' game. A
couple of hours later (7: 30 lo be
exact), a young Western team
devoid of any such talent-so
far, at least-will try lo hold its
own against visiting Morehead.
Weather permitting, a big
crowd is expected for the Diddle
Arena doubleheader.
Among the top names participating in Saturday night's
preliminary game are past AllAmericans Clem (The Gem)
Haskins (1965-67 ), Dare!
Carrier (1964), Bobby Rascoe
0962), Bob Lavoy (1950), John
Oldham 0949), Odie Spear s
(1948) and Carlyle Towery
( 1940).

Among the top names for
Western in the varsity game
are...
Unfortunately, this year's
Western team sports no AllAmericans or even All-OVC
performers. Junior forward
James Johnson was selected as
a preseason all-league pick
back in November, but he's out
for perhaps the rest of the
season with a broken kneecap.
Such has been the luck of the
Hilltoppers this season. Lloyd
Terry, Weslern' s big 6-9 pivot
man, has missed over half of l
the games to date because of
one thing after another, and
point guard Steve Ashby has
missed several games with
ankle injuries.
Terry was back in the lineup
l ast weekend when the
Hilltoppers kicked off the
league portion of their season
by losing at Tennessee Tech (8881) and East Tennessee (67-61),
but Ashby had to settle for the
sidelines.
The 6-0 junior is expected to
be back in action Saturday

night, along with 6-7 sophomore
Aaron Bryant. A transfer from
F lorida, Bryant becomes
eligible to play this weekend
and is expected to help out
immediatrly.
"We need very badly to find a
relatively "set' lineup," said
Western coach Jim Richards.
"Yet, even if we had one at this
point, it would have been
broken up by the injury to J.J.
(Johnson) and maybe again
now by the need to get Aaron in
the lineup."
"Whether Aaron is ready to
step in as a starter right now,"
he added, " will be shown, at
least to some extent, this
weekend. But we need to get
more inside defensive ability
into the lineup, and there's a
chance Aaron could give us all
of those things- plus an inside
scoring threat."
Western will take a dismal 3-8
record into the game, along
with an 0-2 conference mark.
Morehead, on the other hand, is
2--0 in OVC play and 6-4 in all
games.
While the Hilltoppers were
losing twice on the road as
league play opened last
weekend, M orehead was
winning back-to-back games at

f)N

home against Murray (79-71)
and league favorite Austin Peay
(6Hi0).
"We played good basketball
in spots," said Morehead coach
Jack Schalow, "but there also
were times when we did not
play like we're capable of."
"It was important for us to
·w in these two conference home
games," he continued. "To be
in the race in the OVC, you must
win your home games and at
least split on the road."
Sophomore guard Herbie
Stamper leads Morehead with
an average of 20.9 points a
game, followed by Ted Hundley
at 17.6. Hundley had 30 points
and 12 rebounds in the win over
Murray, while Stamper had 20
points and four assists In the
upset of Austin Peay.
Western, meanwhile, continues to be lead in scoring by 66 freshman Mike Prince. The
sharpshooting rookie from
Detroit is hitting 13.5 points a
game, followed by senior Bill
Scillian all 0. 7.
In other games around the
OVC on Saturday night, Middle
Tennessee hosts Eastern,
Murray entertains Tennessee
Tech and Austin Peay plays
host to East Tennessee.

Drv'

SuitillJl up Saturday night
t/JI// lJ '7

·

CARLYLE T<fWERYis one of seven former All-Americans at
Western who will be returning for Saturday night's oldtimers'
game at Diddle Arena. Over 50 other ex-Western stars will be
joining Towery, an All-American In 1940. The game is scheduled
as a 5: 15 p.m. preli91 to the Western-Morehead game.

Coming off the injured list

STEVE ASHBY ( 11) of Western, shown here In action last year
against East Tennessee, is expected to return to the fioor for the
Hilltoppers In Saturday night's Ohio Valley Conference game·

(Photo by George Wedding)
with Morehead at Diddle- Arena, The junior point guard turned
an ankle last week against Florida State, and was unable to play
on Western's OVC road trip the past weekend.
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Oldies bul goodies
. Former lettermen~ 55 strong, fast-break to Western
eourier- Journal
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troversy m the days when he operated
courier-Journal & Times staff Writer
Western's clock, and who will step out of
-BOWLING GREEN, Ky.
"The retirement to perform that chore tonight
ginne's gonna start at 5:15 and end pre- (first game only).
cisely at 6:30. We know it will end preOther non-playing old-timers include
cisely at 6:30 because Big Six is on the Lisle Sherrill, retired biology professor
clock and we'll make sure his toom is who will resume his former task of keepahead."
ing the official book; Dick Gan·ison,
That isn't the llforehead-Western Ken- longtime scoreboard operator who's still
tucky basketball game Ed Given is talk- doing his thing· at varsity games;· univering about. Their Ohio valley conference sity president Dr. Dero Downing, who
battle starts tonight at 7:30, CST, in played in 1941-'43 and wilr make .a . preDiddle Arena.
sentation of red towels to · the alums;
honorary coaches Johnny Oldham: and
But this is definitely one time when T ed H orn back , an d Broa d us White, wh o
the "prelim" will upstage the main event..
I d
d
l t
h Ed o·ddl
·
I
e· m
If weather and road conditions permit p aye un er a e coac
them to honor their commitments, ap- 1926·
•
"Broadus White will be recognized but
nroximately 55 lettermen from We st ern's won't play," Given noted, "but Jack
storied past will cavort in an old-timers' Thompson, wl10 p Iaye d ror u nc1e Ed m
·
game. The response has Given, Western's l929, says he's gonna dress out. That's a
publicist, shaking his head.
pretty old player. If he was 22 when he
"It started as a game matching a few graduated, he's 70 now."
alumni against our jayvees," he said.
Oldham, of course, made All-America
"But with 55 former players accepting at Western in 1949, was head coach from
our invitation, the jayvees were squeezed 1964-'71 and currently is athletic direcout ~ntirely."
tor. Hornback, now retired, was Diddle's
Given's kidding remark about the 6:30 longtime assistant among many other
p.1n. conclusion referred to Big Six Hen- posts. And the red towel was Diddle's
derson. wl~ was no strnn~cr to con:.., nationally known trademark.
'

By MIKE SULLIVAN

.
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But the real spice for the fans will be
seeing players in action from every memorable era.
Those who insist that Eric Back and!
Owen Lawson (1958) wet e the quickest
guards in Hilltopper annals can compare
them with Jim Rose and Rex Bailey
(1971). Lovers of the Clem HaskinsWayne Chapman bunch can see those
two along with Pearl Hicks, Butch Kaufmann and Steve Cunningham, althoug
Greg Smith of Portland, Ore., can't make
it.
The older plauers, who will open the
'
game at their own
mature pace befor
giving way to the youngbloods, incl,ude
Carlyle Towery ('40), Chalmer Embri
('47), Odie Spears and Dee Gibson ('48).
Bob Lavo_y ('50), Ed Diddle Jr. ('51-) and
Frosty Able ('56).
Early-'60s freaks can cheer for Charlie
Osborne ('61), Bobby Rascoe ('62) and
Dare! Carrier· ('64). And the four senior
starters from Western's 1975-76 OVC
champs - Johnny Britt. Wilson James,
l\Iike Warner and Chuck Rawlings also are slated to appear.
•
Murray, which salvaged a 1-1 road split
Monday on a disputed call at Eastern,
begins a three-game homestand against!
Tennessee Tech tonight.
·
"A loss to Eastern might have hurt OUI'.
players .psycholpgically," coach Fred
Overton said. "Not because it kills you to
drop two on the road - it doesn't - but
because we stayed overnight (in· Richmond) and then had a 10 1/2-hour bus
ride the next day. That could have been
very depressing. But to me, there's
always- a lot more pressure coaching at
home. These three in a row give us the
chance to go 4-1, but it's the kind of
opportunity you CANNOT afford to
waste."

•

Middle Tennessee, 10-2 overall and 2-0
in the league, pl::ys host to Eastern
tonight.
"Middle·s front line has me very concerned," coach Ed Byhre . said. "They' re I
all in the 6-7 range and they're all extremely mobile and active. I think maybe
that's been a key to their success."
The Blue Raiders are still a mystery,
though. How can a club with very little
depth and no imposing size do so well? ·
"Defense has been our salvation,"
coach Jimmy Earle said. "Our players
are sold on it. Connie Inman watched u~
and told me we play like mad dogs, that
we actually seem to rest on offense so we
can play harder on defense."

Odie Spears is shown as a pro•
fessional with the . Chicago Stags
i(i 1949, one year after ending
his career at Western Kentucky,
where hern join other alums in
00

I -.()
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b1d-timers'

game

tonight.
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Jones leads Eagles by Tops
By CLARK HANES.
Daily News Sports Editor
Western had everything going
in its favor.. .except a fellow
named Andre Jones.
First. there was the big crowd
that turned out for the Saturday
night double header · that
featured an _oldtimers' game in
the first half of the twin bill.
Besides that, the Hilltoppers
had point guard Steve Ashby
back in lhe lineup after coming,
off the injured list, and 6-7
strongboy .Aaron Bryant in
action for the first time since
attaining eligibility.
But Morehead was unimpressed, and Jones in par·
ticular. With the 6-5 junior from
Pahokee, Fla., scoring 18 of his
22 points in the first 20 minutes,
the visiting Eagles shot out to a
38-20 lead in the first half and
coasted to an easy 81-65 win.
The win was the third in as
many Ohio Valley Conference
outings for Morehead, while
Western dropped to 0-3 in
league play and 3-9 overall. It
was the Hilllopper ' fifth loss in
a row.
"We were really hoping this
was where we could turn it
. around," said Western coach
Jim Richards. " We had the oldtimers back here tonight, we
had the big crowd and we just
seemed to have all the percentages going in our favor."
Or so it seemed, but not for
long.
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After spotting Western an 8-4
lead in the opening minutes ·of
the game, Morehead ran off 10
straight points and never lost
the lead again. By the midway
point of the first half, the Eagles
had forged ahead by 22-12.
To be more specific, it was 22
to 16 to 12. Thal is, Jones
already had 16 points for the
Eagles less than 11 minutes into
the_game.
"I don't know what we ever
did to him to make him mad,"
lamented Richards. "Maybe he
wanted to go to Western or
something, and got mad at us
when we dldn't recruit him."
Richards was referring to the
fact that Jones had the same
kind of night against Western
last year at Diddle Arena,
although the game's final
outcome was much more lo the
Hilltoppers' liking: Western .
100, Morehead 82.
What about it, Andre?
"Well," he explained, "I had
heard a lot about Western

~

before I came to Morehead. I
knew they were always sup·
posed to be one of the teams to
beat, so maybe that has
something to do with it."
" I do like to play here for.
some reason," he added, "but I
just got open a lot tonight.
Western was playing that
triangle-and-two defense in the
first half, and that gave me a lot
of good shots."
For the record, Jones wound
up hitting nine of 12 shots from
the field in the first half, I I of 16
for the game. As a team,
meanwhile, Morehead finished
with 36 field goals in 62 attempts
for a blistering 58 per cent. ,
Western changed its defensive strategy •time and again
throughout the game, but all the
switching seemed to leave the
Hilltoppers more confused than
their well-disciplined opponents.
In short, the Eagles scoffed at
.everything Western threw at
them.
Morehead
Jones
Hundley
Kelley

Stampe,
LeMaster

Kelley, M .
Pickens
Morris
Ta lbert
Thompson
Banks

Totals
Western

Terry

Sci llian

Bryant
Prince
Ashby
Van Rooden
Cebula
Burbach

Mcconico
Shinn

Da vila
Gregory
Totals

I

"They're one of the finest
teams- and I emphasize the
word ' team'- lhat I know of,"
praised Richards. "They don't
have the power of a Michigan or
a Florida State, but they react
well to every defense and
control the te mpo of the game."
While Jones led the way by
himself in the first half, his
teammates picked up the slack
in the last 20 minutes when
Western circled its wagons
around him.

Sophomore guard Herbie
Stamper, leading the OVC in
scoring with an average of 21
points per game, finished with
14 after getting only four in the
first half, and freshman center
Butch Kelley chipped in with 12.
Kelley, a 6-8 rookie from
Minford, Ohio, was all muscle
underneath the basket and
wound up hitting five of six
shots from the field- all from
close range.
"Now that's the way he's
been practicing since early in
the season," said a pleased
Jack Schalow, in his second
year at the Eagles' helm. " He's
really getting his confidence
now."
"This might have been our
best game of the year," he
added. "If not, it was at least
our most consistent."
For Western, freshman guard
Mike Prince led the way with 12
points, followed by Bryant with
· 10. Playing extremely tight in
G;t1/·~_/•\ 1J; the early going, Bryant missed
H
1-1 11
1 'his first five shots from the field
tf2
! :~ 1but wound 11p making five of 12.
;~ ;:; : :
The big transfer from Florida
4·S
o-o 2 a lalso pulled down seven
i:~ 6-i ~ 6 ' rebounds in his Western debut,
oo 0-1 1 o but Ted Hundley grabbed 11 to
0
~ .62 \ ~12 ~7 8~ lead Morehead to a 37-35 edge
G·A F·A Reb. TP on th~ boards.
Ja
2-1
6
a A partisan crowd 0 of 9,700
f /2 ~•~ ~ 1~ turned out for the' game, but it
6•1•
oo • 12 remains to be seen how many
5:]0 ri:~
~ will be back on Monday night
J ·6
3·4
4
9 ' when the Hilltoppers....:.minus
i 6 f ~ the oldtimers' show-take on
~:; ~:~ ~ ; Eastern in a battle between the
1-1
1-2
o J OVC's two cellar-dwellers.

n
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Youthful Western learns hard lesson

Courier- Journal
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time down the floor. He seemed to get a
pass every time he was open, and he
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The view didn't seem to miss, finishing with 22
is softened by a wave of irresistable points.
sentiment, but this season may be re"Freshmen are not ✓ mentally tough
membered at Western Kentucky Univer- enough," Western coach Jim Richards
sity as a time when it hurt to be young, noted. "They won't, for example, keep
not as a winter of discontent.
playing hard after getting a finger in the
And that is the nicest way possible to eye. Unless he's unusually mature and
to tell all dyed-in-the-red-towel Hill- aggressive, a young player is going to be
toppers, wherever you are, that More- erratic."
head State University gave Western a
That was proven time and again,
lesson in basketball last night.
although the pure hustle of Steve Ashby,
The final score was Morehead 81, the smooth shooting of Mike Prince,
Western 65.
and the slam-dunks of Aaron BryantOn a night when 40-odd former players a 6-7 transfer playing his first game
gathered for a delightful old-timers' . - gave the crowd something to cheer
romp ... When a season-high crowd of about.
9,700 skidded in from the ice to stomp
They'd been cheering for two hours
and cheer . . . Morehead was superb before the game, anyway. Past greats
and Western was, mostly, pretty awful. such as Clem Haskins, Odie Spears,
It left coach Jack Schalow's club sitting Jerome Perry and Darel Carrier horsed
pretty with a 3-0 Ohio Valley Confer- around in a lighthearted scrimmage.
ence record (7-4 overall) .
The ultimate moment came when Jack
Western, which was 20-9 and league Thompson - who played at Western in
champion last year but graduated four 1929 - very nearly sank a 21-foot set
starters, dropped to 3-9 overall and 0-3 shot at the buzzer. Haskins, 40 years
in the OVC. There is hope, though.
younger, embraced Thompson as they
The Hilltoppers are inexperienced, not left the court.
inept. They have quality athletes - but
It was a living symbol of a majestic
not athletes who can be truly com- tradition.
petitive without at least a year spent takAnd it did nothing to even slow Moreing their lumps.
head down.
And Morehead dished out plenty of
It is hard to imagine even a bad Westthose. Its disciplined, extremely active ern team being outclassed on its own
front line - junior Andre Jones, senior court by a fellow OVC member. But
Ted Hundley and freshman Butch Kelley Morehead behaved as if it were bopping
- had Western's defenders crashing into through a pickup game against some
each other.
guys from the local YMCA.
Guards Herbie Stamper and Brad LeAfter Hundley followed his own defenMaster kept the show going and played sive rebound with a 17-foot angle jumper
mean defense.
4 1/2 minutes into the game, Morehead
Although Schalow's club dazzled West- never trailed.
em in virtually every category, star bil- • And after Jones hit another of hi~
ling was set aside for Jones. That's be- seemingly endless top-of-the-key floaters
cause the 6-foot-5 lefty from Pahokee, moments later, putting Western down 10Fla., worked himself loose about 20 feet 8, the game was never tied.
out in front of the basket every other
A piece of old-time magic at the 10:37
By MIKE SULLIVA N

courier-Journal & Times staff Wriler

mark pulled Richarrls' Hilltoppers into a
12-16 deficit. Mike l'rince tore a rebound
off the defensive board, spun upcourt
and threw a lead pass to Bill Scillian,
who made a great catch and flipped the
ball into the hoop as he flew out of
bounds.
Very exciting. End of Western.
.
.
In th~ n~xt five minutes, 19 seconds,
Schalow s aggressive Eagles drummed
the home folks 14-4 to assume a 30-16 ,
cushion. The run started with three
straight keyhole softies by the amazing
Mr. Jones, and ended with Butch Kelley
banging in a six-footer off a Herbie Stamper feed.
The burst also included two steals by

Stamper and one by Brad LeMaster, as
Morehead took advantage of Western's
harmless front line to apply gamblingtype pressure in the backcourt.
By halftime, with the visitors on top
38-20, Jones had 18 points on 9-of-12
shooting, Hundley had nine rebounds;
and ~utch Kelley -:- a 6-8 freshman had six points and five rebounds.
"I love playing at Western," Jones
•ct "I
th · e f the place and it's
sa, · 1ove e siz o
,
a th~·i!l to pla;>; where they have a famous
traditrnn, too.
WESTERN 65 (2G-4Sl -

1

Terry 8, Scillian 8, B_rvant

10. Prince 12, Aashby 7, Cebula 9, Burbach 2, Shinn 4,

o~gi~·Ht:i a\ ha-43) 0

!~{

22,

7,

Jones
Hundley
i<:et8
~~'i.t'or7;~•rP!~t:~c1a'n~'!'.:i;%0:- M. Kelley ' Pick-
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Weste'r(l relives the past;
rolls over Eastern 93-82
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Special to The Courie~-Journal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.• - Finding
something that it has not had since The
Dark Ages, or at least not this year, anyway, Western Kentucky University laid
an offensive attack on Eastern Kentucky
last night, and rolled to a convincing
victory.
Western won the annual blood-letting
93-82, thanks largely to two freshmen
and a sophomore who are learning the
hard way. It was only Western's fourth
victory against nine losses and it was one
which was desperately needed.
However, Western did not play like a
team with problems. That's where the
young 'uns came in. For instance:
v Freshman Casey Cebula, from
Rhinelander, Wisc., was called upon to
start for the first time. He responded
with 20 points on nine of 13 shooting.
When Eastern tried to make · things
serious early in the second half, he
scored eight of Western's 10 points over
one crucial span.
,,,, Aaron Bryant scored 27 poin_ts in
his second game in a Western uniform.
He's a transfer from Florida. He hit 9 of
20 shots and collected nine rebounds,
second to Lloyd T~rry's 12.

ohio valley
Freshman Mike Prince, who has
been around during Western's entire demise this season, collected 22 points on.
IO of 13 from the field. In all, the three
scored 69 points and Western h it 58.9 per
cent from the field. That, along with
Terry's rebounding and Steve Ashby's
fine floor play (he had seven assists)
saved Western.
All because Eastern did not invade
Diddle Arena intending to walk away
empty handed. Even though Eastern got
fine efforts from Darryl Young, Kenny
Elliott and freshman Dave Bootcheck, it
was not enough to keep Western from
winning its seventh consecutive game
with Western -leading the series 90-33.
Twice in the first half, Western burst
to 13 point. leads. However, Eastern battled back and moved within one early in
the second half. A dunk by Cebula early
in the second half ignited a crowd of
4,800 and it seemed to light a fire under
Western, too, as it moved back into a
-comfortable lead midway in the second
half.
Western is 4-9 overall and 1-3 in the
Ohio Valley Conference. Eastern fell to
3-8 and 0-4 in the league.
AT WESTERN 93 14'1•47)-Cebula 20, Terry 14, Bryant 27, Ashby 10, Prince 22.
EASTERN 82 (43-39)-Brooks 6, Young 17, Bootcheck 13, Elliott 22, Fugate 14; Schepman 8, Tierney
2 Atlendance-4:.c,800
= ·- -
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Not taking any chances
f)N

1/l<c f I '}

AARON BRYANT (51) of Western slams a
dunk shot through on a rebound during
Saturday night's game with Morehead at
Diddle Arena. Interested on-lookers are
Butch Kelley (54) and Andre Jones (22) of

. . (StaffphotobyDavidGibbons)
Morehead, along with Western's J ulio Davila
(33). Bryant scored IO points and gr~bbed
seven rebounds in his debut for the Hllltoppers, but Morehead won 8H5.
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MURFREESBORO, Tenn. - _I~andom
jottings from the front lines in the Ohio
Valley Conference basketball wars.
Tonight's 7:30 CST Morehead•Middle
Tennessee game here will match the
OVC's last two unbeatens. A victory
and two-game road sweep, though, won't
move Morehead coach Jack Schalow to
call off the race.
"If we play our best and are unselfish, we're competitive with anybody,"
Schalow said. "If we give less than that,
any team in this league can absolutely
wipe us out. We have to maintain a certain tempo. Rat-racing-two passes and
a shot-is bad for . us, and standing
around too much is bad for us too."
Schalow now feels he has "nine or
10 players" to count on for the long
haul, with Henry Pickens and Mike
K_e lley providing backcourt depth and
Craig Morris, Steve Sahle and Ricky Tai•
bert beefing up the front line.

•

Just the opposite is true of Middle
Tennessee, an iron-man outfit that
wouldn't even be seven-deep except for
an injury to Claude (Sleepy) Taylor.
"Leroy Coleman, who's playing in
Taylor's spot, was· a real sleeper," coach
Jimmy Earle said. "One of my former
players in Huntsville, Ala., put us on to
him, and he signed without ever visiting
the campus."

'

mike

sullivan
C-J & Times Sports Writer
The 6-foot-4 freshman beat Tennessee
Tech with two crucial free throws last
week and scored 11 points in Saturday's
86-71 win over Eastern kentucky.
Earle and Taylor, who has a knee
problem, "can be back by next week.
He has to lift weights with that knee,
and it's painful. But I told Sleepy it's
up to him how soon he plays."
Morehead's Andre Jones had the
same problem in a different way. "Andre
looked so pathetic against Dayton I sent
him back to the doctor," Schalow said.
"Turned out he was trying too hardlifting too much weight and straining
.muscles behind the knee. That's typical ·

of the kind of kids we have. They aren't
superstars but they like each other, they
go to class and they wanna become something-not like some of those · 1ow-character professionals who get so much
publicity."
It will be fun watching Middle's fine
junior center, Bob Martin, go to war
against burly Butch Kelley. The Morehead freshman had his best game of the
year against Western. "Butch has been
a little unsure of himself," Schalow said.
"But he had a 3.95 grade average in high
school and he's carrying a 3.92 in college.
I can live with that."

•

With the spirit of cooperation that
only a pair of 0-3 teams could muster,
Eastern and Western both weakened
themselves further heading into tonight's
clash in Bowling Green.
Junior forward Mike Oliver .will be
a part timer, at best, for Eastern after.
bruising a knee against Middle. And senior guard-forward Bill Scillian quit the
team yesterday after meeting with coach
Jim Richards.
"Things just weren't working out,"
said Scillian, a starter and the only Hilltopper senior. "Sometimes a fella just
doesn't get the chance to do the things
he thinks he can do. If I made o,ne
mistake, I knew I'd come out and a player ·can't play like that. My game was so

'Beginning of The End?
:I
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Western not where it wants to he,
hut it's trying to give its best

January 18, 1977

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The big oil
painting is a portrait of Ed Diddle, com•
plete with his red towel. Johnny Oldham's memorable mug is captured in a
color photograph, smiling as always.
They are lm_port~nt Peot?le at Western
Kentucky University -:- Diddle the legendary- coach, Oldh~m h~s remarkable suecessor - and Jim R1ch~rds ha~gs the
p1ct~res on tbc wall across from his desk.
Re~1nders.
A •man made a telephone call yesterday to set up an appointment with Richards, who was once Diddle's statistician,
later Oldham's assi.st~nt _an~ now, the
Western coach who 1s m his sixth year as
the guardian of the Hilltoppers' shining
tradition. "How'ya doing, . coach?" the
caller asked, not really wantrng to know.
"There have been better years," Richards said quickly with a small chuckle.
Since 1914, through 57 basketball seasons, no Western Kentucky team ever
started a season the way Richards' current club has.' Before last night's 93-82
victory over Eastern Kentucky, western
had won only three of 12 games, the
worst start ever for the Hilltoppers. In
Ridiards' second season, Western lost 13
of its first 17 games,· but then won six of
its last nine.
,Richards has done his work well at
Western. His first team won its last five
league games to tie for the Ohio Valley
Conference championship. Last season,
Western's first after three years on probation, Richards directed the Toppers to
ariot}!er OVC championship and a spot in
the ~NCAA Tournament Western's
first· trip to the NCAa since Oldhams'
fin~le in l97l.
"n
· th1's season's 4-9 record, doomsayers
1
s·~e the Beginning of the E nd ?f We stern
basketball. A two-year probatlo~ by th e
~CAA, compounded by ~ seasons extens1on when a Western assistant coach gave
a ~rospect $500, must ha~e had .a. devastatlll_g e~fect on the schools recr~itlng. No
bl~e.ch1p athlete wants to play .m an°,?Y·
~1tY., and sue~ an NCA~ yrobabon-w 1th
its_rul_es agamst telev1s10n appearances
and tnps to the NCAA Tourname;'}t-absoluiely guarantees. th_at no or_ie will e".er
hear ~rom you agam if you sign up with
a pums~ed school.
.
.
So R)~hards has played .t~e lllC_red1bly
compet~tJve ga~e of_ recru1tmg with one
hand. tied behmd his !>ack: The NCAA
sanctions were so strict, Ill fact, that
W_estern had to send letters_ to alumni,
friends and boosters order!ng themORDERING-to say oothmg- NOTHI,NG- to ~ prospect. The boosters were
told that 1f they so much as spoke to a
prospect on behalf of Western, that

,_.,.

_. _ •
Ud.Ve

1. : - ,,31

_ed

1\.Ul~l

Courier-Journal Sports Editor
player would be ineligible to play for
Richards.
.
Yet Richards won an OVC championship last season, an accomplishment that
in perspective overshadows moSt of th e
10 won by Diddle's teams a nd the four
won by Oldham's. WeSt ern did it laS t
year with a team whose beS t players
were no bigger th an 6 feet 5· TheY,
played wi th amazing precision a nd enth usiasm, however, ilnd th eir performance und er Richa rd s gave Hilltopper
loyaliS t s reason to say th eir time would
come again.
"It's impossible to say how much the
probation hurt us in recruiting," said
Ri~~!d~ight have lost some players because of it, but I don't know. I e·ncountered two or three who said that-but,
overall, I didn't see any drastic difference in attitude."
Western's only problem, Richards
maintains, is that the good folks of Kentucky in general and this region irr particular are not raising 7-footers who mastered a reverse pivot two days after
leaving the crib.
"The good Western Kentucky teams
were built on state kids," Richards said.
"Kids basically from our region. The
mommas and daddies are just going to
have to grow 'em bigger. I mean, it's
not just us who isn't getting 'em. I'd
say nobody else is, either."
Once the University of Kentucky and
University of Louisville have taken their
pick-most OVC coaches concede to
UK and Louisville any blue-chippers
those schools want; it's no contest in
recruiting against the big boys- the
regional universities pick at the leftovers
and hope to get lucky in the roulette
game of recruiting. .
Western had great teams under Oldham with players named Clem Haskins,
Wayne Chapman, Dwight Smith and
Greg Smith (all from within 70 miles
of Bowling Green). Oldham's last team,

which won third-place in the NCAA, had
Jim 1'1:cDaniels, Jim Rose, Clarence Glover, Rex Bailey and Jerry Dunn (all Kentuckians, four from within 40 miles of
the campus) .
Richards' plight i~ understandable,
then. Recruiting under the onus of I
NCAA probation, he has lost out on
regional players such as Dickie Keffer
of Scottsville, Joe Ford of Mayfield and I
'.l'erry Compton of Ha-rt County, all going to Vanderbilt.
Western has drawn a blank lately in
Louisville. Its last big-name recruit from
the state's largest city was Jerome Perry,
who graduated five years ago. Players
such as Wayne Golden of Louisville
Shawnee have by-passed UK, Louisville
- and Western which once was the
next-best alternative.
"They're going right by us, down to
Chattanooga," Richards said, naming the
University ?f Tennessee - at . Chattanooga, which has eight Louisvilliai.s on
its roster, including Golden.
What is the attraction at Chattanooga?
,'I don't know," Richards said.
Left unsaid, but often repeated wherever college coaches talk, is tbe suspicion that Chattanooga recruits illegally.
Meanwhile, twice burned by the NCAA.
Western is. operating a basketbally pro~
g_ram th~t is as honest as humanly posS!ble. Richard.s refers to that on.ly ob- .
llq,\tely.
Western Kentucky wants only people
who
bl
d t d t
h
are reasona Y goo. ~ ~ en s,,, w o
~~e i;~asonably good md1V1duals, he
said. Pro_grams X,. say, may have a guy
"".ho gets involved rn. d~ugs _three or f?ur
til!les. Or a guy, who 15 m Jail f?r s~ealmg
thmgs. We don t have those kmd m our
program
"Now,' because a kid is unfortunate
en,ough to have that happen to him, that
doesn't mean he's not a good basketball
player.
"But it does limit our recruiting."
In the meantime, Western plays on. A
series of injuries to key people have destrayed the early part of this season.--At
one point Richards thought he'd have a
"top-ech.elon contender" in the OVC.
That was before his big man, 6-foot-7
center James Johnson, came up . with a
broken kneecap that may put him out of
action all season. And 6-9 Lloyd Terry
sprained both ankles, and guard Steve
Ashby sprained one.
"We're miles apart from where I
thought we'd be, based on who's playing
and who I thought would be playing,"
Richards said. "But we aren't going to
quit trying. Giving your best is winning,
in my book. Unfortunately, some fans
don't agree."

l

limited, I wasn't feeling free to play."
Richards said, "Bill was a senior on
a team going bad. He's married an he's
looking ahead to graduation. I respect
his decision and I hope we'll always be
friends. He did things the right way,
coming
to talk it over in a nice manner,".
.

.

Eastern's 6-8 freshman center, Dave
Bootcheck, raised his scoring average to
19.1 points per game after scoring 21
at Middle. "That young man owes his
average to some very unselfish passing
by guys like Oliver, Kenny Elliott and
Denny Fugate," Eastern coach Ed Byhre
noted.

•

Bootcheck's comment in a Dec. 10
interview that Wes.tern Michigan had
"withdrawn its scholarship offer" to him
on the eve of his scheduled visit to the
campus raised the ire of Dick Shilts,
Western Michigan's first-year coach.
In a letter to Bootcheck's Michigan
City (Ind.) Elston High School coach,
Doug Adams, Shilts said WMU never
presented a conference or national letter-of-intent to Bootcheck, Adams or
Bootcheck's parents; also that "neither
Dave nor his parents w~re ever told
verbally by me nor any other coach on
our staff that he had a grant-in-aid to
attend WMU."
I The Eastern freshman admits he was
inaccurate. "But I don't know what else
I'm supposed to think when they come
to see me and (teammate) Tony Branch
play four times," Bootcheck said, "and
when the coach comes to my house and
sets up a visit to the campus. I figured
the only question would be. how ~ li~ed
my visit. I guess he (Shilts) 1s Just
mad and trying to get back."
Apparently the matter surfaced when
Bootcheck had an outstanding two games
Dec. 17-18 in the Toledo Invitational,
more or less in Western Michigan's back
yard. But Adams, the vetera.n Elston
mentor, is at least as upset as Shilts.
"He can say what he likes, but I think
I remember his verbal statements better
than he does," Adams said. "lt would
be ridiculous for the two of us to start
saying, 'You said such-and-such,' 'No I
did not,' like a couple of kids. But in
22 years of dealing with college coach.es,
this is tbe first one wlio has clone any-'
thing other thar level with me."
Shilts also ~ermed as "ugly and totally
mislea·'ing" a statement· by Bootcheck
that "my high school coach went to a
clinic last summer and ran into four or
five other Indiana kids that they have
messed over like that." Adams agreed
that it was misleading-sort of. ·
"It wasn't kids I ran into, it was
coaches of kids,'' Adams said. "He
(Shilts) has made a big mistake early
in his young career as a head coach,
and he's going to have to live with it.
IThe way into my house will not be open
as it has in the past. If Western Michigan
1
comes , up in conversation with other
1
r coaches, I'll remember this."
Actually, much of the problem r everts
to a common and ticklish recruiting practice- trying to keep prospects on "hold."
That means showing interest in your
secondary choices without committing
yourself, then ·going after them when
(and if) your prime recruits turn you
down.

Tops entertain
Eastern tonight
minus Scillian

Everyone again help$,
and TO]Jpe_r~__ beatEKU
By CLARK HANES
Daily News Sports Editor
For the second game in a row,
Western can be glad it doesn' t
try to bother with a "Star of the
Game"show.
The Hilltoppers broke a fivegame losing streak Monday
night at Diddle Arena with a
rousing 93-82 win over Eastern,
in a game where all five players
in Western's ever-changing
lineup seemed lo do nothing
wrong.
Just the opposite had been
true only two nights earlier,
when a big crowd turned out to
see both an oldtimers' game
and the Western-Morehead
varsity clash. The oldtimers'
game was all right, the game
that followed all wrong.
While almost 10,000 turned
out for Saturday night's 81-65
Morehead win, less than half
that number showed up Monday
night. But those that did were
treated to the Hilltoppers' best
performance of the season.
"It was just a great win for
us," said Western coach Jim
Richards. "We really needed
this one badly."
How true. The win was only
· the fourth in 13 games for this
year's young edition of the
Hilltoppers, and the first in Ohio
Valley Conference competition
after three straight setbacks.
"It musta been something in
the Gatorade," Richards
laughed. "I think we played
about as well as we could. Of,
course, we were due to have a
good game."
If it as somethin in the
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Gatorade, Richards' players
must have passed it around
freely before the game. Each of
Western's five starters played a
big role in the win: ·
- Aaron Bryant pumped in 27
points and grabbed nine
rebounds,. looking more like a
three-year letterman than a 6-7
sophomore playing only his
second game · in a Western
uniform.
-Casey Cebula hit nine of 13
shots from the field and finished
with 20 points in his first starting assignment, filling in for
the departed Bill Scillian who
quit the team over the weekend.
-Lloyd Terry was a giant
under the basket, making full
use of his 6-9 frame to hit for 14
points and pull down 12
rebounds- not to mention a
couple of blocked shots.
·
- Mike Prince hit eight out of
nine shots from the field in the
first half and finished with 22,
some nine points above his
team-leading average per
game.
- Steve Ashby showed his
heels to Eastern's pressureminded guards all night long, in

addition to scoring 10 points and
handing out seven assists.
By the time the smoke had
cleared, Eastern coach Ed
Byhre still didn't know who had
beaten him.
"Bryant got those 27 points,"
he noted, "so that's not a bad
place to start. But their point
guard (Ashby) played very
well, too, and I've never seen
Lloyd Terry look as good as he
did tonight."
"You've got to admire their
two freshmen, too,"" Byhre
added. " We knew Prince could
score, but we sure weren't
expecting 20 points from that
other kid (Cebula)."
Richards, meanwhile, was
particularly high on Bryant and
Cebula. Bryant's performance
was a drastic turnabout from
his debut on Saturday night
against Morehead, in which the
big transfer from Florida was
obviously tight.
Still, Bryant himself was not
completely satisfied with his 27point, nine-rebound showing.
"I was more relaxed tonight"
he said, "but I should have
played better gain.J missed a

lot of shots (he was 12 for 20
from the field), and I can
ususally hit them from about 15

~~~tge~~

in. That's about my
If the pressure was on the
just-now eligible Bryant on
Saturday night, it was on
Cebula in the Eastern game
because of Scillian's 10 points
and five reQOunds a game
missing from the lineup.
However, the mustachioed
freshman from Rhinelander,
Wis., said otherwise.
" I knew that filling in for Bill
was a pretty big job," Cebula
explained, "but that's not
where the pressure was. The
pressure was on us winning."
"That was the difference
tonight," he added. "I think we
just go sick and tired of losing."
And they played like it. The
Hilltoppers shot a blazing 59 per
cent from the field, worked the
ball well on offense (18 assists
in all) and played a relatively
clean floor game (only 13 turnovers).
Eastern, meanwhile, got off
to a slow start and hit only eight
of its first 24 shots from the
field. However, the Colonels
found the range later in th~
game and wound up hitting 51
percent (32of63).
Sophomore guard Kenny
Elliott scored 22 points for the
losers before fouling out late in
the game, and junior forward
Darryl Young added 17. Next
came Denny Fugate with 14
points, and 6-8 freshman Dave
Bootcheck with 13 points and 15
rebounds.
Hitting 15 of its first 21 shots
irom the floor (71 per cent),
Western zoomed out to a 32-19
lead in the first half. But foul
trouble forced both Terry and
Cebula to the sidelines later in
the half, and Eastern pulled to
within 46-43 at intermission.
The Hilltopper8 led by as
much as 10 points in the second
half before Eastern again
closed the gap in the late going,
running off six points in a row to
trail by only 81-77. However, .
Western outscored its guests 8-0
in the next two minutes to seal
the verdict.
Western gets back on the road
Saturday for a trip to Austin
Peay, an 89-71 winner over
Tennessee Tech on Monday
night. In other OVC results, it
was Middle Tennessee over
Morehead 65-52 in a battle for
the league lead; and Murray
over East Tennessee 80-62.
Western
Cebula

Terry
Bryant
Ashby
Prince
Burbach
Davila
Van Rooden
Totals

Eastern

Brooks
Young

Boolcheck
Elliott
Fugate
Schepman
Jones
Tierney

!£1als

Battle for the ball .
Daily News January <~fp~iJ.pavid bbons)
AARON BRYANT (51) of Western and Darryl Young
Eastern fight over a rebound during Monday night's ga
at
Diddle Arena. Watching the action from ground level is
Colonels' Dave Bootcheck (35). Bryant poured in Tl points
lead the Hilltoppers to a 93-32 victory.
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By CLARK HANES

Daily News Sports Editor
Western is still seeking its
first Ohio Valley Conference
win of the year at home tonight
against Eastern, and the Hilltoppers' already sinking
basketball fortunes have taken
another shot in the hull since
Saturday night's 81-65 loss to
Morehead.
When Jim Richards' young
team takes the floor for
tonight's 7:30 p.m. game at
Diddle Arena, senior forward
Bill Scillian will be missing. The
only senior on the team, Scillian
has decided to forego the
remainder of his final season at
Western.
" He came to me just before
practice Sunday," Richards
said, "and told me of his
decision. He said he'd been
lying awake all night thinking
about it."
" I honestly don' t know
exactly why he quit," Richards
added. "Things just weren't
going right for him, or for the
team as a whole. He's a second
semester senior who wants to
graduate, and he's got a lot of
other responsibilities."
Scillian, after informing
Richards of his decision,
reportedly cited a lack of
playing time as influencing his
move.
However, only freshman
Mike Prince had logged more
time on the playing floor than
Scillian going into tonigJlt's
game. Prince had played 349
minutes while averaging 13.4
points, while Scillian had
played 333 minutes so far this
season.
In the 12' games to date,
Scillian had averaged 10.5
points and 5.1 rebounds per
game. On the other hand, the
Lyon County product was also
leading the team in turnovers.
"I think the stats pretty much
tell the story from my point of
view," Richards said, referring
to Scillian's comments. "We
have to do what we think is best
for the team, and not let personalities enter into it.''
With Scillian o~of the picture, Western's lineup will have
to be shuffled,once again. That

1

could turn out to be the least of
Western's problems tonight,
though, because there have
been several games this season
in which Richards himself
didn't know who would start
until tip-off time.
· Junior point guard Steve Ashby. and sophomore center Lloyd
Terry have been injured off and
on throughout the season, andJames Johnson- the only
starter &ack from last year's
OVC champs- is out for
perhaps the rest of the season
with a broken kneecap.
Even without all of that,
things would have gotten a little
confusing over the weekend
when 6-7 transfer Aaron Bryant
became eligible.
A sophomore who·transferred
in from Florida last year,
Bryant figures to improve
greatly on his tight performance Saturday night. After
going scoreless in the first 15·
minutes of the game, missing
his first five shots from the
field, Bryant still finished with
IO points and seven rebounds.
"He's a fine athlete,•: said
Richards, "and he's gonna get a
lot better. I don't think he
played much down at Florida
last year, so this was his first
game in two years for all
practical purposes."
Ashby and Prince will start at
guard tonight. for the Hilltoppers, with the 6-9 Terry at the
pivot. Bryant will again start at
one forward, with 6-5 freshman
Casey Cebula taking Scillian's
place at the other.
Cebula has seen only limited
playing time so far, averaging
3.5 points and 2.5 rebounds per
outing. However, Richc\rds is1
high on the rookie ' rrom
Rhinelander, Wis.
Western will take a dismal 3-9
record , into tonight's game,
while Eastern stands 3-7 on the
year. In conference play so far,
both teams are winless in three
• starts.
·
The Colonels' one bright spot
in their first season under new
skipper Ed Bhyre has been the
play of 6-8 freshman Dave
Bootcheck, who is averaging
almost 20 points a game and
appears to have a great career.
ahead of him.
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Top swimmers beat UL 7 4-39
Daily News

Jan. 17, 1977

The Western swimming team
evened its record at 2-2 wiU1 a
74.39 victory over the University of Louisville Friday night
at Louisville.
The Hilltoppers were le.cl by a
pair of freshmen, Jay Carter
from · Pittsburgh and Kik,1
Ledesma from Quito, Ecuador.
Ledesma won the 1000 meter
freestyle and captured 200
meter backstroke in a time of
2:01.4, the second fastest time·
ever for a Western swimmer.
Carter took the 200 meter
butterfly in 2:02.2, third best in
Jiillt9p~r history.

_

Other winners for Western
were the 400 meter medley
relay tea·m of Jeff Stringer, Jim
Massey, Jeff Cavana and Mark
Hackler, Mark Owens in the 200
freestyle and Steve Merrill i_n
the 500 freestyle.
Massey also cop_ped the 200
breaststroke and Rick Kral and
David Harrison took top honors ·
i~ _the one an_d three meter
d1vmg compet1t1on.
Western journeys to Richmond Thursday for the Eastern
Kentucky Invitational with
Kentucky, Georgia and host
Eastern Kentucky.
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Wester~, U of L women
hook Up again
Courier -Jou rnal

January lO
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Assailant sought
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Western grid
player wounded
in incident

.

W<!'s~rn -'Ke't!-tucky's £n:st-year basket- t he team scoring lead with 13-point averball coach, Julia Yeater, 1s a pro when ag_es~ _
it comes to dealing with chilly_ tempera- UK and We;tern travel to Tennessee
tures and • heavy snows. which have Tech's invitational this weekend. Tech
Dai ly Ne ws ~anuary 18 1077
pounced on the state. Coming -from Kan- has dominated the Region II tourney
State pohce have issued a was lllso leaving the Kesterson
sas, where . temperatures dip lower and (Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia, North
warra nt for the arrest of a man residence at the time of the
snow remarn~ longer, she has had few and South ~a!olina)_ the past couple of
1
who allegedly shot a Western fight or if he just happened
problems getting around.
seasons. It f1mshed fifth in the Nationals
Kentucky University student along and tried to stop the
"I don't like it, but I'm used to it" ,last year.
who a ttempted to break up a fighting.
Yeater said. She doesn't even both~r U~ (l0-3) pulled a 72-70 upset in
wearing a hat, maintaining that her Tech s ?Pener, but t~e latter has toughfight..
Del. Bill Dodson is in charge
"long hair keeps her warm.'.'
ened smce. Later m December, Tech
Pohce report that Douglas of the investigation. He was
.
. .
.
captured the prestigious Mississippi
George Bartholomew, 22, of 316 assisted th is morning by
Yeat~r has has lJttle diffic~lt~ m one Christmas tourney, which features some
Keen Hall on the Western Troopers Jerry Helm, Mar cus
other important. area - wmmng ball of the country's top teams. It will be
cai_npus, attempted to break up · Scr uggs and Joe Pearl and Sgt.
games. ytestern 1s 8-2. Western and the jinteresting to see how the Ken tuck
Umvers1ty of Kentucky· ar~ the only two teams fare.
·
Y
a fight between two men whose Morris Osborne.
state schools unbeaten agamst state com.
.·
.
cars_had bumped together when
Del. J im Veluzat is int
petition. Western has whipped five state WeS ern J?lays Flonda at 1 p.m. _Fr1leaymg the Roy Kesterson vestigating a burglary that
foes - Murray, Louisville, Bellarmine, day. The \~Inner then meets Tech lll a
r esidence on U.S. 231, one-half occurred Jan. 2 in Ha rt County.
Northern Kentucky and Morehead. Its 9atp.m. semifmal. U~ plays Chat~anooga
7 . p.m., and Austm Peay and UT at
mil~ nor~h of Bowlmg Green. The incident was not reported to
• losses were to Belmont and Indiana·
State
Martm square off at 3:30 p.m. The win!'ohce said when Bartholomew the state police until Monday.
..
.
!lers of those two games play Saturday
mtervened, one of the men
Tools, vehicle parts and a CB
l'!es1des Yeater, an accomphshed col- m an 11 a.m. semifinal.· The final is
allegedly pulled a gun and shot radio were stolen from a barn
leg1ate and_.AAU player herself,. West- sch eduled for 9 p.m. Saturday.
the st~dent in the thigh with a four miles south of Hardyville
ern's two biggest plusses have been Pam ·
.38 caliber handgun.
on the Thurman Crain Road
Kordenbrock and Brenda Chapman.
•
Reported as fleeing the scene owned by Donald Wayn~
· Kordenb,rock, ~ 5-foot-11 cente~· who ledl In a story in Saturday's paper, Sacred
was Elex. Eldridge, no age or Thompson, of Rt. 3, Horse Cave .
West ern~ scorrng last year with _a 17.1 Heart coach Bunny Daugherty was
mar~, w~s expect ed to do well agam. She qu,oted ~s saying, "I haven't seen any
address hsted. A sear ch was Value of the stolen items was
hasn t d1sappomted.
good (high school) tearris yet t his year.
made for the assailant with no $691.
Kordenbrock leads Western's statis- If there are any good teams this year
success and police said a
A second theft occurred at the
tics ,vith her 20-point scoring average they·must be out in the state."
'
warrant has been issued for his same location, but the victim
a_nd 53 per cent ac_cura:cy mark from the Daugherty, whose teani won the Girls'
arrest, charging him with first was Ruell Thompson also of Rt
field . Her h1gh-pomt game of 33 came. State Tournament last March said what
degree assa_ult.
.
3, Horse Cave. Tool~ valued at
a~ainst Louisville. Western ~nd U of L she meant was that there " ar~ no superThe shooting occurred at $154 were taken from the same
will play at 5:45 p.m. today m Freedom good teams in Louisville. All seem to
12 :25 a:m. today. Bartholomew, barn. The commonwealth's
Hall.
be on approximately the.same level."
a Lexmgton sophomore and attorney in Hart County said to
Chapman's arrival as a steady backquarterback for the Hilltopper consider the thefts as two
court scorer and leader surprises Yeater.
football
team, was_ admitted to separate cases, even though the
Chapman, one of two Western seniors,
~1ty-County Hospital and is tools were in one barn Veluzat
ranks second in scoring with a 17.5
hsted today in satisfactory said.
'
average and hits on 48 per cent of her
condition.
The barn was unlocked at the
shots.
. T_he police report did I l}Ot time of the burglary. Police
"I saw a film of Brenda playing last
md1cate whether Bartholoinew report they do have a suspect.
year against UK an'1 also one ·of the
Northern _game this year,!' said Yeater,
" and there is no comparison. She's not
the same player. She jumps much higher on her jutnper, releases it quicker and
Daily News January 18 , 1977
has a . better touch. , \.II she thinks apout
Western has signed two more
named All-Midstate and second
is basketball."
Tennessee high school player.s
team All-State.
Chapman and Western should take a
to Ohio Valley Conference
·in F reeman's three years at
little time to think about U of L, which
letters-of-intent.
powerful Oak Ridge High, he
it easily beat 87-67 at Bowling Green.
The la test signees are Craig
helped lead .his- teams to an
Coach Terry Hall said her 5-2 team is
F reeman, a · 5-9, 165-pound oyerall_recor~ of 30-3. During
"much improved.''
speedster fr9m Oak Ridge, and his semor season, he r~hed for
Her opening lineup may include four
Char les Dillard, a 5-11, 185- over 1,200 yards with an
freshmen. - Valerie Owens, Pam. Jones
pound running back from average of 11.6 yards per carry
and Carla Amlung, Becky Pope or
Woodbury Central
while scor-fng 12 touchdowns.
Audree Baines. Owens and Jones share
·
Dillar<f rushed for 850 yards
Freeman was named All-East at Woodburg Centr al and
Tennessee, All-Tr i-State · and scored 10 touchdowns, while
honorable mention All-State the
also handling the punting duties
past season, while Dillard was
for his team.

Western sil!ns T~~n. gridders

BRENDA CHAPMAN
Steady guard guides Western

Sweet dreams of youlli
· ···

.'

, Brvant sneaks of 1oft-v g·oals, but faces facts at Wes tern

Courier-Journal
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By MIKE SULLIVAN

courier-Journal & Times Staff writer

"My only goal, really, is for us to win
the NCAA," Aaron Bryant said. "Beyond
that, I guess I'd like to be the best forward in the Ohio Valley Conference and maybe lead the league in rebounding."
Ah, youth.
Aaron Bryant plays for a team, Western Kentucky, that will need several miracles to win half its games this season.
H is name. for now, must trail a list of
OVC forwards th at starts with Otis Howard and Ted Hundley and meanders
along through Greg Joyner, Mike Muff,
Andre Jones, Calvin Garrett and others.
But Bryant is 6 feet 7 and a muscul ar
215 pounds, a str ong sophomore on a
young team, and he did droP_ 27 points
·ne rebounds Monday night on an
and
nl · squad cr ippled by the absence of
Eastern
sore-kneed Mike Oliver.
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r;;,.~ESTERN KENTUCKY-Signed ha lfbacks Craig
ri;r.eemon of Oak Ridge, Tenn., and Charles DillMd
~ Woodbury. F reeman averaged 11.6 yards per <1rrv
~ - gained 1,200 yards. Dillard rushed for 850 verds
'.:;i!!fl' added more than 500 on k ick returns.
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It was Bryant's second game since what you call your All-America . selec- to be Middle-at-Murray and East Ten-

transferring in January of 1976 from the
University of Florida. He sat an.<l.
watched last season's 'Western club win·
the OVC title, so he knows what's miss- ·
ing.
"For one thing, our team hasn't been
playing as a team,'' Bryant said. "We've
had too many guys out for t hemselves, and we haven't been as aggressive as,
other teams. Last year all the guys
worked together. I just wish we had
some of 'em here now."
The one starter who was back ~ 6-7
James~ Johnson _ has been lost with a
fractured kneecap. "Between that and
Bill Scillian quitting the team, there's a
lot of pressur e on me and (6-9) Lloyd
Terry," Bryant said.
hWestern
·
h had
h · beend Bryan
·th FIt's "dsecond
h
c oice w en e s1gne w1
on a.. T e·
Miami Jackson High Sch ool product left
the Gators after his first semester "because I played for a total of two minutes
in only two of our first 10 games," he
said. "I guess I didn't fit into their systern."
Bryant fits with the Hilltoppers, who
in t he opinion of one Bowling Green cab
driver are "kinda scrawny," and in the
jud ment of another cabbie "don't ha e

tions."

nessee-at-Eastern Kentucky. If Murray
•
and EKU win, there will be fot:ir- leaders
Middle Tennessee's Murphy Athletic at 4-1 (Austin-Peay-Morehead-Middle-Mu..•
Center is a . heavenly place to watch a ray) and four tail-enders at 1-4,
·
basketball game. The court is recessed·
The first division, of course, will make'
bel ow ground-level in the multi-purpose up the OVC t?urnament field. Some writbuilding, and the 11,750 seats fan out- ers are lobbyrng to h_ave the race called,
ward and upward like the petals of a ea_rly. The league _kitty has $1,000 set
flower. A giant suspended ceiling com- a_side for two hospitality rooms at A1:1spletes the effect; you'd swear you were tm Peay March 4-5, and ~arly menus 1_nwatching an intra-crew scrimmage . elude Tennessee barbecue and mandarm
aboard the Starship Enterprise.
duck.
Of course, aesthetics alone hasn't
made Middle's "iron men" 12-2. You
Basketball games tonight
can't play your five starters all the way
if they get in foul trouble· and Middle's
College games
(so far) haven't. Morehead never got
Kentuckv tea ms-Bellarmine at Georgetown 'i,~lr
in the bonus Monda" night· the Blue p.m .• Pikeville at, Thomas More s o.m., cumoetfaffif '
,
'
at Carson-Newman 7:30 p.m., Tenn. Weslevan al Kv.
Raiders were whistled for six personals wesievan 9 o.m.
before halftim.e and only· four after that. Mich.
Big 10-Purdue at Michigan a,os p.m., ll linoisf' a't
~St., Northwestern at Wisconsin.
·
-•
One OVC coach believes J\1iddle's fine
Metro _ .Fla.
st. at so. Fla.
,·
0
guard-forward Claude (Sleepy) Taylor . w~!refe~~'. 1uisa ~~t~[~hft~.Gfllt'.t1~t~~;'; ;/l{.£;
won't be able to d islodge freshman st., Delaware at va., VMI 8at Richmond. Utah -atLeroy Coleman . when Taylor returns Aili~~,
1~a~:h~t'iusy~t arn~~iit.~~vansv[l ~·
from the injured list. "I think Coleman's 8 P.m.
just better," he said.
Kentucky Highs-Boys
warren East at Owensboro, west Hopkins at Madf.,
•
sonville.
If things work out Saturday night,
Kentucky Highs-.Girls
the OVC will have the most clearly deDurrett at Valley, Kentucky Country Dav at Bards·
town
Bethlehem,
. m.; Holy Rosarv at Shelbv
fined first and second divisions any- Countv, 7; Mercv6:30at pAssumption,
Pleasure Ridge
where. The only doubtful results _appear Park at Angela Merici.
· rr
4
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Sagas of three Western athletes belong on daytime TV drama
Suddenly, the athletics
program at Western is turning
into one big soap opera.
In this corner, we have Bill
Scillian deciding to terminate
his nnal basketball season with
the Hilltoppers a few weeks
early. Two days later he is
joined by Julio Davila, although
coach Jim Richards says the
two incidents are unrelated.
That in itself is enough to
make scriptwriters for " All My
Children" jealous, but there's
more. Not to be lefl out in spite
or the season, football got into
the act Monday night when
sophomore quarterback Doug
Bartholomew was shot during
an altercation he wasn' t even
involved in.
Whal follows, then, are three
short stories to bring you up to
date on the continuing saga of
Peyton Place.

***

Bill Scillian, the spectator,
sat in the stands for the first
time in four years.
He was not in hiding. In fact,
he was downright conspicuous
in his Western letter jacket as
he watched his former team·
mates play Eastern al Diddle
Arena on Monday night----0nly

Editor
one day after his decision lo quit talked with a lot of people
around here, too... you know,
the squad.
It was halftime, and the 6-4 Western fans. I did all that
senior was telling his side or the before I finally made up my
story. Attempts to reach him mind."
Richards praised Scillian for
earlier in the day had been
unsuccessful, perhaps due to his coming to him to inform him of
his decision over the weekend,
full slate of morning classes.
Western coach Jim Richards and finally c ited playing time as
had given his own version of the root of the problem.
Here, Scillian disagreed.
Scillian's departure in Mon·
"I wasn't complaining about
day's paper, and now it was
Scillian's turn. As it turned out, the playing time," he pointed
both sides of the story were out. " I was talking about the
way you come right out of the
pretty much the same.
For obvious reasons, Scillian game every time you make a
knew more of the background mistake, before you get a
events leading up lo his chance to make up for it."
" There are other who feel like
decision. According lo him, it
I do," Scillian added, not
was no sudden thing on his part.
" I thought about it for a long knowing Davila would make
time," he said. "I kept hoping him a prophet the 'following
things would get better, but day.
they neve r did."
While Scillian's action was
" I talked it over with my
parents," he added, "and I somewhat bewildering,

·***

Davila's was not. When a
starter quits it's one thing, but a
substitute hanging it up because
of a Jack of playing time is
nothing new.
It happens everywhere. II
especially happens in cases
where an older player has to
take a back seat to more
talented youngsters-like fresh•
men Mike Prince and Casey
Cebula, who appear to have
secured starting berths. ·
At first, we have good reason
to doubt Richards when he says
the two incidents are unrelated.
Arter all, it was Richards who
first talked about " family
commitme nts and othe r
respon si biliti es" when
Scillian's decision became
known.
Scillian, of course, said he
and Richards simply didn' t see
things the same way. But
Scillian also said it did NOT
involve playing ti me, which is
exactly the reason Davila cited
for quilting.

NOTE: In case you haven't
figured it out by now, Richards
is doing a bit of housecleaning.
He also met with two other
players- who shall remain
anonymous at this writing-on
Tuesday lo determine their
future roles on the team, and
things were apparently worked
out.

***

While Scillian was sitting in
the stands and Da vila on the
bench Monday night at Diddle
Arena, Doug Bartholomew was
over at a friend's house wat·
chin~ the Pro Bowl on TV.

Man charged

A couple of hours later, he
was being rushed lo City•
County Hospital with a .38
caliber slug in his groin.
Details are still a bit sketchy,
but here's the gist of what took
place at the home of Roy
Kesters on, one of Bar•
tholomew's teammates.
Shortl y aft er midnig ht,
Keslerson's guests decided lo
call it a nigllt. But the night was
young, thanks to an ice-packed
driveway, a nd some cars
needed a little elbow grease to
get rolling.
A push, in other words.
When one car wound up
sliding into another, a fight
broke out between Alex
Eldridge and Dave Betz,
another Western footballer.
When a ~ was drawn, Bar•
tholomew interceded and was
shot in the groin- not in the
thigh, as first reports indicated.
Eldridge allegedly fled the
scene, but later turned himself
in and was charged with first
degree assault.
Bart holomew, meanwhile,
got IOcky . Th e bullet
mira c ulously missed
everything that could have
caused serious da mage, a nd
will probably be allowed to
remain where it is harmlessly
lodged.
"The prevention of any in•
fection is our main worry now,"
said football coach Jimmy
Feix, who was obviously
relieved al the bad news turned
good.
Little wonder. Feix has had a
hard enough time keeping
quarterbacks healthy DURING
foo:ball season in the last year
or two, let alone during the off•
season.
" Being a quarterback is one
of the most hazardous jobs in
Bowling Green," he quipped.
" One way or another, you wind
up in the hospital."

i~ shooting
inci..lent
Daily'News 1/19/77
A police search for a man
wanted in connection with the
shooting of a Western Kentucky
University student ended
Tuesday afternoon when the
man turned himself in to state
police detectives.
Elex Hubble Eldridge , 22, of
931 Park St., was lodged in the
Warren County J a il unde r
$1,000 bond. He is charged with
first degree assault in con•
nection with the shooting of
Douglas George Ba rtholomew,
22, of 316 Keen Hall on the
Western campus.
Bartholomew, a Lexington
s ophomore and s tarting
quarterback for the Hilltopper
football team, was admitted to
City.county Hospital early
Tuesday morning with a gun·
shot wound to the inner thigh.
Police said he was shot with a
.38 caliber handgun about 12:25
a.m. Tuesday while attempting
to break up a fight between two
men whose cars had bumped
together when leaving a home
on U.S. 231, one-half mile north
of Bowling Green.
Bartholomew is still listed in
satisfactory condition.
A Chicago man has been
lodged in the Warren County
Jail on a cha rge of falsely
reporting a criminal incident.
State police said Ray Edward
Davis, 43, of Chicago, reported
he picked up two hitchhikers on
1-65 near Bowling Green on
Monday. Davis told police the
tvm men robbed him of $150.
A police investigation proved
the report to be fa lse. Davis has
been lodged in jail under a $250
bond.
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De~ision to quit was tlwught out
BILL SCIWAN (25) of Western, shown here
In action In -a game last season against
Madison College, says his decision to quit the
team over the weekend was not something he

(Photo by George Wedding)
decided overnight. Another Western player,
sophomore Julio Davila, terminated his
career here on Tuesday.

HoWard, Austi11 Peay
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N K,
for war d
BOWLING GREE • ~in~ and Aus• •
Olis Howard scored ~2
k · Kelly his
\in Peay gave t coacJast na1
· g~t by rolling
100th car eer v1c ory • ·
. oh· Vallev Conference rival West.
oveiK 10 k 92•76
ern en1uc Y · ·
i\ustin P<'ay which never trailed,
b ·~ke a 12-12 tie by exploding for 12 of
tl;e ame's nex t 14 points to t ake a 26•14
~dva~tage with 9:58 left in the f irst half.
Dennis P agan, a reserve guard, shredd~d
western Kentucky's zone defense by hitting four long shots in t he burst.
.
western twice closed the gap lo e1.ght
points in t he second ~al.f. The last time
came with ll:56 remaining when. Aaron
Byrant hit ! layup to make the score
62-54. But Austin Peay then ~ent. on a
13·2 tear for a 75·56 lead - . its biggest
of the night - \ ··
:48 showm g.

t
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OJI(; statistics ,'JJ.l:JII

:SSCORING
/
Player, !tam
G.
1. Herbie Stamper, Morehead ..••• 12
,. Da ve Boolcheck, Eastern •••••••. 11
3. Calvin G,rrelt. Austin Peay ...• 15
I. Bob Nartin, Middle Tenn . ......• _u
5 Mike Muff, Murray .•••••...•..•. 15
6. Kenn·, Elllott, Eastern ••-•····· 11
7. Ted Hundley, Morehead . ....... 12
8. Bobb·, Po·lcr, Tenn. Tech •. •••••14
9. Grover Wnolard, Murray
···· -·· 15
10. Char !le Stua rt, Eas t. Tenn.
• •• l4
REBOUNO ING
C

Player, team

'•'"'f f

1,.

AT WESTERN KENTUCKY 76 (3~ 0) - Terrv
Cebula 2, Bryant 18, Ash!>v 9. Prince 23, Burbach 2,
Burns 3, Richardson s. Shinn O, van Roo~enGO.
AUSTIN PEAY 92 (48-44) - Howard 22, a rre11 11 ,
Garner 11 , J ackson 14, Mason ~. Paga n lo, Randall ,,
Mavo 3. Greene 2. EPiey 1. Smith 2. ocar O. Hor ton 0•
Collison o, Bl&ntord o, Altendanc&-6,850

261
185
200
224

231

209

17.9
17.4
17.,

16.8
16.7
16.0
15.4
U.9

G.

No. Avg.
113
11.3
M ike Oliver .. Eastern
... - ----- · 10
~. James Johnson. Western •..••.•. 8
90
11.3
124
10.3
3. Ted Hundley. Morehead ••.. •. •. 12
120
4. John Adams, Tenn. Tech ••.••.•• 12
10.0
: . Da ve Bootcheck, Eastern •••••• 11
108
9.8
o. Bob Marlin. Middle Tenn . . •••••• 14
128
9.1
124
8.9
7. Bobby Porter. Tenn: Tech -····· · 14
8. Mike Muff. Murray
.••••• 15
125
8.3
112
8.0
9. Greg Joyner, Middle Tenn. ··-···-14
10. Bob Brown, East Tenn.
U
109
7.8
F•ELD GOAL PERCENTAGE
Playe r, team
F GM FGA Pct.
1. Ralph Garner, Austin Peay •.• 80
128
.625
?. Bob Ma rlin, Midd le Tenn..•.••••• 94
163
.577
~- Greg Jvvner , Middle Tenn. _____ 7A
135
.548
•· John Ta·um, Tenn. Tech ••••••• 74
136
.544
S. Bob lro- ~. Easl Tenn.
n 148 .524
F RCaE THROW PERCENTAG E
Player, team
FTM FTA Pct.
62
.855
1. Kenr.v Elliott, Eastern
-· · ···· · 53
70
?. Herbie Stamper. Morehead •••••. 59
.843
62
3. Lew s Mock, Middle Tenn. . ••. • so
.806
4. Grover Woola rd, Murray ________ 37
46
! Scott Place, East Tenn • •••••••••. 47
60
.783
1•

0
i.ts
~hots - 38 of 69, including 22 o 6 in
the opening half. Western made 32 of
63 for 50.8 per cent. Western led in re•
boundin~ 41•38. Lloyd Terry had.J.2...re•
d ., · w t
boun s or es ern.
Howard made 9 of 17 shots from Lhe
· · h d ·th 18
field, whi.le Pagan. who flrus .e w1.
points, hit. 9 of 12 shots. Mike Prm~e,
who ~.it 10 of 16 shots, led Western, with
23 pomls. Brya nt a~cled 18 and Terry
had 14.
.
Austin Peay upped its overall record
to 14·2 and its OVC mark to 4-1. Western
!ell t o 4-10 and 1•4.

9"

Pis. . Avg.
239
19.9
204
18.S
269
243

-

.eo,

:!ft1f N~!'s 7i12'lPn

LOU1SVILLE, Ky . Western's women's basketball
team upped its record to 9-2
here Wednesday ni ght with a 78·
70 decision over homestanding
Louisville.
It was the Lady Toppers'
second win of the season over
UL, a learn that earlier fell in
Bowling Green by an 87•67
margin.
Western appeared on its way
to another easy win here
Wednesday night, charging out
to a 42·30 haltime lead, but foul
trouble kept Julia Vealer's
team from putting the game out
of reach until the closing
minute~.
Brenda Chapman led the
winners with 25 points, followed
by Donna Doellman with 15 and
Pam Kordenbrock wilh 14.
The Lady Toppers were
slated to return lo action this
week in the Tennessee Tech
Invitational at Cookeville.
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It tak~s pair oJ overtimes,
but Murray edges Toppers
D£l,:JJ_y _Ne1-rs .,_
By CLARk: HANES-

Dally News Sports Editor

-.
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.
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Shinn stepped to the line for a
pair of free throws.
E ither would have won the
game, but Shinn missed both
shots. Murray rebounded, and
freshman guard Lenny Barber
hit a 20-footer from out front
with three seconds left to again
tie the game.
Double overtime...and the
writing was on the wall.
By now, Western's entire
starting front line of Bryant,
Lloyd Terry and Casey Cebula
had fouled out of the game.
What that left Richards with
was his junior point guard, Ashby, and four freshman on the
floor.
Still, it took War ren's 15footer from the corner with two
seconds left to end it. Otherwise, they might still be
playing.
"Every time we got down,"
Over ton said, " I started telling
myself this is where it all ends.
But our kids keep finding a way
to win, no matter what they
have to do."
" l figured it would be this
kind of a ball game," he added.
· " You're not just playing
Western when you play here;
you' re playing the ghosts of all
their great teams from the past,

throw. We didn't give up,
though, and the greatest thing
you can get out of this game is
to see young men giving
everything they've got. We did
that tonight."
Western hit 39 of 75 shots from
the field for 52 per cent, and won
the battle of the boards by a 5245 margin. With Terry and
Cebula grabbing 10 rebounds
apiece, the Hilltoppers' board
game was impressive for the
third game in a row.
But Western hit only nine of 20
shots from the foul line, while
the Racers made good on 15 of
23.
Western, now 1-5 in the OVC
· and 4-11 overall, goes lo LaSalle
on Wednesday night before
returning home to take on
Middle Tennessee on Saturday
night.
ln other games around the
OVC Monday night, Austin
Peay nipped Middle Tennessee
63-62, Eastern upset Tennessee
Tech 85-65, and East Tennessee
surprised Morehead 76-71.

"Like the close ones'! Then
stick around! "
Thal was the title or a preview
aclicle in Monday night's
program for the WesternMurray game, and how right
they were. It wasn't supposed to
be much or a game, but the
young Hillloppers took Murray
into two overtimes· before
finally bowing in an 89-87
thriller.
It wasn't supposed to be close
because the league-leading
Racers brought a 12-4 record
into the fray (4-1 in Ohio Valley
Conference play) , while
Western was 4-11 and 1-4,
respectively.
But close it was. Until Mike
Warren's game-winning · shot
from the side with two seconds
to go in the second overtime, in
fact, it looked like it might
become the first game in
history lo be called because of
the turn of the century.
Or something. Whatever the case , t he
Murray
G·A F·A Reb. TP
Muff
9· 18 5.5 11 23
heartstopping contest was
Bl'asingame
7•14 1·8
7 21
Jarretf
nothing new lo Murray and
1·2
0-0
3
2
Woolard
J -11 0- 1
2
6
coach Freddy Overton. Only
Warren
9-16 l 2
3 19
Randall
5· 12 2·5 10 12
two nights earlier, the Racers
Wilson
1-1
0·2
1
2
had scored seven points in the
Barber
2·5
·o-o 1 4
Totals
37-79 15·23 -15 89
final 36 seconds to edge Middle too."
The 6-5 Muff, one of several Western
Tennessee 71-70.
G·A F ·A Reb. TP
3-10 0- 1 10
6
" Man, I'll never get used to junior college standouts who Cebula
(Staf f ph9to by Bruce Edwards)
Terry
5-5
0-0 10 10
Bryant
12-21 0 0
9 24
this kind of stuff," said a have turned Murray's program Ashby
MIKE
PRINCE
of
Western
has
Murray's Mike Muff (40) up In
6·13 0•2
2 12
drained Overton after the around, led the winners with 23 Prince
9-16 •-8
3 22
the air about something during Monday night's barnburner at
Burns
4·8
5·7
8 13
game. "A lot -of limes when I points, followed by senior Burbach
Diddle Arena. Prince, a freshman from Detroit, poured in 22
0,1
0-0
0
0
looked up there at t he forward Zach Blasingame with Shinn .
O·O 0·2
O
O
points
for the Hilltoppers, but it wasn't eriougti to keeP, Murray
0·1
0-0
1
0
scoreboard tonight it was 21. Next came Warren with 19, Gre90ry
Totals
from winning~ In two overtimes.
39-75 9-20 52 87
awfully har d to SiY we even had while Randall finished with 12
points in a reserve role.
a chance."
For Western, Bryant and
If Western had been able to
connect on a few more free P r ince finished with 24 and 22
th r ows here and there, points, respectively. But the
Lane's foul shots Hft Wesitern
Murray's chances would have Hilltoppers' man of the hour
was a fellow named Jim Burns,
been slim and none.
C- J Special to The courier-Journal 1- 26.l:f/
The Hilltoppers led 65-61 with a walk-on freshman from
RICHMOND,
Ky. - Beth Lane hit al
Cleveland
who
came
off
the
42 'seconds left in regulation
pair of free t hrows t o break a 62-all tie1
bench to score 13 points and
play, before Murray- which
with less than a minut e t o play, and the
seemingly has a patent on last- grab eight rebounds.
Western Kent ucky women's basket ball
More
than
once,
it
was
the
6-1
minute comebacks- reeled off
team went on to defeat Eastern KenBurns who somehow emerged
six straight points lo· take the
tucky 67-62 yesterday.
from
a
cluster
of
giant~
with
the
lead with five seconds to go.
Western led by as many as 14 poi nts
ball
in
his
hands.
Murray cut its deficit to 65-63
early in the last half before Eastern
" I'd hale lo say he was the
when 6-8 forward John Randall
rallied to tie t he score twice in the final
star of the game," Richa rds
unbelievably tipped the ball in
90 seconds. After Lane hit her free
said,
"
because
we
had
so
many
on a jump ball from his free
throws, Teresa Condit made one foul
people play well tonight, but
throw line- after asking referee
shot and Pam Kordenbrock added the
Jim
Burns
made
a
difference.
Ralph Stout if he could do just
final basket.
·
He
busted
his
tale
for
us."
that.
AT EASTERN KENTUCKY 62 (20-42)- Freshwater
" We had some great opO, Muel ler 14, Robinson O, Sal isbury 22, Gay 20, White
That happened with 17
portunities to ice it," he added,
o,
Lehmann 6, Lundberg o.
_seconds left, but Western was
" but we couldn't make a free
WESTERN K ENTUCKY 67 (29-38) - Doellman 20,
still in command until Steve
Howard 2, Kordenbrock 21, Condit 3, Chapm an 11,
Rubin 4, Lane 6. Attendance-500 (est.) ,
Ashby missed the front-end of a
one-and-one situation six
seconds later. · Murray's Mike
Muff hit four straight foul shots
in the next 12 seconds, and
suddenly it was the Racers in
the driver's seat.
,- ,~ ..
Muff's last two free throws
came following a steal, and
Murray led 67-65 with only five
seconds to play. But following a
Western time qut, Ashby zipped
CourierJ ournal 1 127/77
the ball down the floor in time
SPec,al to The't:CSOl'flt'-Journ■I
ter, led Western with 25 points. Western
for Aaron Bryant to can a 10PHILADELPHIA-Mike Br ooks, a 6- shot only 38.3 per cent from the field
foot jumper right at the buzzer.
7 freshman forward, scored 24 points and (31-81). LaSalle hit 56.2 (41-73 ) and outOvertime ...and here we go
P,ulled down 16 rebounds as LaSalle de- rebounded the losers 46-40.
again.
feated Western Kentucky 93-79. last
LaSalle is now 12-5. Western fell t o
Western never let Murray
. night.
4-12 and plays Middl e Tennessee Saturregain the lead during the first
'-I Western led 13-12 with 15:18 left in day night in Bowling Gr een.
overtime session, and had its
the first half when LaSalle outscored the
visitors 24-6 for 36-19 lead. LaSalle t he n
best chance to end it all with 10
Al . LA~ALLE_ 93_ (53·40):-Brooks 24, Wol ki ewicz
Wilber 18, M 1h al1ch _2, D,L eo 8, M i l ler 18, Kanaswent up by 18 points at 42-24 with 5:51 9,.
seconds remaining in the extra
k •e , . Gl adden '6, Pl ak1s 2, H arvey 2, Spain O, c on•
left before Western cut the deficit to 10 ley 0.
per iod. With the Hilltoppers up
WEST ERN 79 (40-39)-Cebul a 15. VanRooden 4,
points.
77-75, reserve freshman Tom
25, Ashby 8, Prince 17, Burbach 3, Burns J ,
Aaron Bryant, a 6-7 sophomore cen- Brvant
Shinn 4. Allt ndance- 2,805.

Fooling the opposition

,.

Brooks' 24 pow ers
LaSalle over Western

,.

..·

Peay wh~ps Western 92-76
By CLARK HANES

Daily News Sports Editor
CLARKSVILLE , Tenn.Even before the opening lip,
Austin Peay was lhinking about
a post-game party-no ice
cream, but plenty of cake.
The Governors were planning
on celebrating coach Lake
Kelly's 100th win here Saturday
night, and they weren't
disappointed. To nobody's
surprise, Peay gave Kelly his
100th win in six years at the
helm with a 92-76 romp past
visiting Western.
Besides putting Kelly's
personarrecord at the century
mark, it was the Govs' fourth
win in five Ohio Valley Conference games.
" Whether it's your first win
or your hundredth, it's nice to
win one like this," Kelly said
after seeing his team raise its
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overall mark to 14-2. "It's
always nice lo beat Western.
They may be a little down this
year, but lhey're still a pretty
solid team."
If Western was solid, Austin
Peay was devastating.
Matching outside shooting
with rebounding power under
the basket, lhe Governors shot
out to an 18-poinl lead al the end
of the first half and stayed in
command the rest of the way.

~

The winners wound up hilting
38 of 69 shots from the field for
55 per cent, while Western
made good on 32 of 63 for 51 per
cent. The Hilltoppers also were
competitive on the boards, but
their floor play was sloppy.
While the Govs committed
only 10 turnovers for the night,
Western was found guilty of 22.
That was perhaps the biggest
difference in the game.

Rugged stretch of season

~ai'!t!:.!!'!!!!~f"1f Tops tonight
By CLARK HANES
DallyNewsSportsEdilor
Regardless of what you hear,
Western did not order this latest
snowfall in hopes of postponing
tonight's Ohio Valley Conference game witlj visiting
Murray.
True, tonight's 7:30 p.m.
clash at Diddle Arena will be
the second of four tough games
for the Hilltoppers in a week's
time. And even though coach
Jim Richards thinks his young
squad is improving, he's not
sure how it will handle four big
tests in a row.
It all started with Saturday
night's 92-76 loss al Austin
Peay, dropping Western to 1·4
inleaguepiayand4-l0overall.
It continues, weather permitling, with tonight's Murray
game and another home game
against Middle Tennessee on
Saturday night-sandwiched
around a non-league outing on
the road against LaSalle on
Wednesday night.
'
Winning at LaSalle has
always been next to impossible
for the Hilltoppers, although
they did shock the Explorers at
Philadelphia two years ago. But
it is the three straight OVC

L~c! ~sg~~ts roundup

l

Tw-este'fn•s gymnastics team lead Presbyterian past Christ
opened its season over the Methodist_ 32-11 over the
weekend with a victory over weekend m the Small Fry
Ball State and Valparaiso in a Basketball League.
.
triangular meet at Muncie, Ind.
In other league_games, .H~gh
The Hilltoppers finished with Street shelled .First Chnst1an
a team total of 117 points, 52-11 and H11lvu_e Heights ·
followed by Ball State at 111.06 Baptist whipped First Baptist
and Valparaiso at 62.05.
·30-16.
.
Barby Shields, a freshman
Kelly Benton h~d 14 po~nts for
from Rochester, N.Y., led the High ~treet, wh_1le Chn~ ~all
Toppers with a first-place finish
had nine for First Chnsll_an.
in all events Teammates Pam
Randy Dillard scored 12 points
Palmer Sus~n Rose and Libby
f or Hillvue, and Jamie
Goff ~ere 3.5 all-around,
Gree~way had eight for First
respectively.
~t1st.
Coach Adele Hosmer's team
is slated to host Indiana in one
of two home meets this season
on Friday night at Diddle
Arena. Warmups begin at 6
p.m., followed by the meet itself
at 7.

games against Peay, Murray Freshman Mike Prince led the
and Middle that has Richards way wi th 23 points and
worried, perhaps because all sophomore Aaron Bryant added
three are tied for the league 18, while 6-9 center Lloyd Terry
lead.
grabbed 12 rebounds to lead
Murray brings a 4-1 con- Western to a surpr ising 41-38
ference record into tonight's edge on the boards.
game, thanks to a bit of good
Western also shot well, hitting
-fortune in its last two league 51 per cent from the field, but
outings.
Austin Peay did even better.
The Racers were trailing The Governors, winning for the
Middle by six points in the last 14th lime in 16 games, wound up
minute of Saturday night's big al 55 per cent after shooting 61
game at Murray, but scored the per cent in the first half.
finalsevenpointsofthegameto
"We a r e improving,"
hand the previously-undefeated Richards said, " in spite of our
Raiders a 71-70 loss.
, youth and allthe lineup changes
Two weeks ago at Eastern, , we've had to make this season."
the Racers appeared to be on
At least one more lineup
their way to defeat when a last- change wiJI have to be made
second shot by Eastern ap- sooner than expected, because
peared to beat the final horn. junior forward James JohnBut the goal was disallowed by son-the only returning starter
the officials, and Murray's from a year ago-is now exwin- another 71-70 decisionpeeled back in a couple of
stood up.
weeks.
"They've had a lot of good
The 6-7 Johnson, a preseason
fortune in a couple of games," All-OVC pick this year, has
Richards noted. "I was hoping been out of the Hilltoppers'
they'd lose Saturday night lineup the past few weeks while
against Middle so they might be recovering from a fractured
a little down for our game kneecap.
tonight, but I'm sure they'll be
fired up now."
Murray trailed Middle by 7064 with only 36 seconds left,
before hitting its game-winning
hot streak.
It was 6-8 forward John
Randall who scored five of the
Racers' last seven points, includind the basket that won the
game With six seconds left. It
was actually a tip-in by both
Randall and teammate Grover
Woolard, but the goal was
credited to Randall.
Speaking of streaks, that's
one of Ricl¼ards' primary
concerns going into tonight's
game. In Saturday night's
game at Clarksville, two
scoring streaks by Austin
Peay-one in each halfamounted to the difference in
the game.
" It seems to be a trend that
we go into a game and play fine
at first," Richards said, "but
then hit a streak where we can't "We were right in the game at
keep our opponents from A 1. p
" h dded .. 1·1
running off a bunch of points in us m eay• e a
.• u_n 1
a row "
---;;;,,
they ran off about 14 pomts m a
·
row there in the first half. And
when we pulled back within
eight points in the second half,
they ran oH 11 points in a row to
put ii out of reach."
Even in defeat, Richards was
encouraged by some of the
things he saw over the weekend.

" Austin Peay is a powerful
team," said Western coach Jim
Richards. "I knew they were
strong underneath, but I didn't
realize they could shoot this
well."
Junior forward Otis Howard
led the winners with 22 points,
followed by Dennis (Pogo)
Pagan with 18. Norman
Jackson, usually a playmaker
who lets others do the scoring,
added 14 points, while Calvin
Garrett and Ralph Garner
added 11 apiece.
Freshman forward Mike
Prince led Western with 23
points, followed by Aaron
Bryant with 18 and Lloyd Terry
with 14. The 6-9 Terry also
pulled down 12 rebounds, and
the Toppers also wound up with
with a surprising 41-38 edge on
the boards.
The loss dropped Western to
1-4 in the OVC and 4-9 overall
going into Monday's home date
with Murray.
Western played on even
terms with the Govs in the
game's opening minutes, until
Austin Peay reeled off eight
points in a row to take a 22-14
lead. Richards tried to stop the
Governors' momentum with a
timeout, but to no avail.
Peay went on to score 14
straight points, before Terry
finally ended the Topper's
scoring drought with a basket
from close in with nine minutes
left in the half.
One minute later, The Gov's
Calvin Garrett became the first
player in the game to get i°' foul
trouble with three personals. It
was significant, only because
Garrett, Peay's leading scorer
on the year, had gone scoreless
in the game's first 12 minutes
and sat out the rest of the half.
A victim or Western's box
zone with a chaser on him,
Garrett was unable to get off a
shot in the game's first 20
minutes. However, his teammates were- most glad to take
up the slack.
''We were expecting
something like this," Kelly
said, " It seems like Western
always comes at us with some
kind of fancy defense. They
stopped Calvin, but they
couldn't stop the rest of us."
Hilting on 61 per cent of its
shots in the first half (22 of 36) ,
Austin Peay led by as much as
18 before settling for a 48-36 lead
at intermission.
Pagan was the chief culprit.
The 6-2 sophomore Crom
Gastonia, N.C. , came off the
bench midway through the first
half and hit five shots in a rowall of them from long range.
"He was the one that really
hurt us," Richards noted,
referring to Pagan. "Even after
we got on him, that opened up
the others to get the good
shots."
Western made the natives a
little restless early in the
second half by trimming its
deficit to 60-52, but the
Governors came right back
.vith 11 unanswered points
(l}Oments later that put the
~ame out of reach.
After that, it was only a
natter of how soon Kelly could
:ut the cake.
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All-Phantom team
Courier-Journal

•

> •

• Jackson, otkt:r OVC

sit-Jio~{ 7o1 academe, or wherever it is
that players go to' l urk. All have three
courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer
thinas i n common: They have trans_· You might call it the old sneakers-in- ferr~d to an OVC sch ool, t hey are attendthe-bank factor. It means there is one ing classes and they wo n't ,be eligible to
• fess youngster to recruit come spring play until next season.
.- .. One name that won' t be a 6-foot-5
Calls were placed yester day to the
• dynamo on the phone and a 6-f oot-3 ½
weakling in the flesh . . . A few hundred eight l eague members to round u p an
less miles, maybe, for weary coaches to All-Phantom team. Every school except
Morehead and Tennessee Tech had one.
drive.
Get your pencil and map ready. Here we

By MIKE SULLIVAN

Yo·u can hardly make a stop on th_e
Ohio Valley Conference basketball trail
these days without hearin_g word ~f tale nted players lurking, as 1t were, in the

Kentucky Wesleyan, where he had _arrived
from
Vincennes
Un iversity,
where he had arrived from an outstanding career at Indianapolis Chatard
H igh School. He stands 6-6 and w~1ghs
210 pounds and is expected to contribute
right away next year, especially as a rebounder.
When asked on publicist Doug Vanc_e's
questionnaire what person he would l_tke
to change places with, Tucker reph~d ,
"Nelson Rockefeller. Then I could retire
go:
at 20 and not have to do anything for th e
AUSTIN PEAY-Billy Tucker arrived rest of my life ."
EAST TENNESSEE - It took Joe
at t he Clarksville, Tenn., school from

Perry one semester - his first .- to
decide he didn't like the Umvers1ty ·of
Virginia. So the 6-7, 185-pound forward
will get to play an abbreviated "freshman year" at ETU starling next January.
He averaged 21 points and 11 rebounds
per game at Needham-Broughton High
School in Raleigh, N.C., where Pete Maravich went to school.
EASTERN KENTUCKY _
Lovell
(Slim) Joiner shipped in last fall after
one year at Robert Morris College. He
was a prep teammate of current EKU
varsity players Mike Oliver and Tyrone
Jones at Eastern High (small worl d,

•

Westem hosts

Middle Tenn.
Saturday night
Dahl,'J:..N.ey
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overtime loss to Murray.
Dally News Sports Editor
"There's only a slim chance
With _a break here and there, that he'll play Saturday night,"
the Middle Tennessee team . R ichards said. "It's just
~estern plays here Saturday awfully hard to get an ankle
mght could qe u~defeated._
well during the season, because
The Blue Raiders of Jimmy it takes a long time for them to
Earl~ _were ~upposed to be heal completely."
rebu1ldmg this season, but
Junior forward James
somebody forgot to tell _them. Johnson will also be missing
A_s a result, Middle brm~s a from the Hilltoppers' lineup,
mfty 12-4 record mto the Diddle . but that's nothing new. The only
Arena contest (7:30 p.m. ) and starter back from last year's
could j~t as easily be 16-0.
OVC champs, Johnson fracEarle s team won eight of IO lured a kneecap several weeks
non-con~erence games prior to ago and hasn't played since.
the . ?h10 _valley Conference
According to Richards, the 6-7
port10n of its schedule, losing jumping-jack may be back in
only to UT-Chattanooga by two time to see limited action next
points and '!anderbilt by three.
Wednesday night at Memphis
The Raiders then reeled off State.
four_ OVC w!ns in ~ row, in,_R ichards is expected to go
c~udmg an 1mpress1ve thum- with the same lineup against
pmg of_ Morehead (65-52), Middle that he started against
before d1~aster struck the past LaSalle two nights ago: Steve
weekend m the form of two one-. Ashby and Mike Prince at the
point heartbreakers.
guards, Casey Cebula and Hans
Shooting for their fifth league van Rooden at the forwards
win in a row, E arle's troops and Aaron Bryant at center. '
came up one point short (71-70)
The 6-7 Bryant, a sophomore
!~st S~turday night at Murray. who bec11me eligible only five
Two mghts later, they dropped games ago, is now averaging
a ~-62 decision to visiJing better than 20 points a game.
Austm Peay.
Prince, a 6-5 freshman, is hit"The players are sick and ting in the neighborhood of 15
really down over the qutcomes per outing.
of those games," Earle noted,
The "Iron Five" of Middle
"but the coaches aren't down. meanwhile, will be Lewis Mack
We are as proud of this team as and Leroy Coleman · at the
w~,can be."
_
guards, Julius Brown and Greg
Every team w~ have faced Joyner at the forwards, and Bob
has been deeper m talent and Martin at the pivot.
bigger physically than we are,"
Mack and Sleepy Taylor.
he continued, "but our 'Iron Middle's veteran guard duo
Five' has done a tremendous were expected to lead th~
job.".
.
.
. .
Raiders this year, but Taylor
While Middle 1s still m the has been sidelined with an inthick of the fight for the OVC jury. Coleman, a freshman, has
crown, Western i~. battl_ing for filled in capably at guard, but
what respectab1hty 1t can the biggest boosts have come
salvage fro~ a rebuilding from the two junior college
sea_son. The Hilltoppers stand 1- transfers-Martin and Joyner.
5 m league play, and 4-12
Martin, a 6-8 junior, is
overall.
averaging 17 points and nine
WE:5tem absorbed a 93-79 rebounds a game, while Joyner,
beatu)g at LaSalle· on Wed- a 6-7 .sophomore, is getting 14
nesday night, marking its and eight. Brown is pitching in
eighth loss in the last nine with 14 points a night, followed
games. The Hilltoppers were by Mack at 11.
forced to pl;ly without 6-9 center
"It was hard to tell how good
Lloyd. Terty, and coach Jim Middle was going . to be this
Richards said today his big man year," Richards said. " Brown
is "doubtful" for the Middle is playing a lot better than he
game.
did last year, and nobody knew
Terry, after injuring one how good the two transfer
ankle and then the other early would be."
i_n the season, had been coming
" They didn't have a bad team
on like gangbusters in the last to begin with," he added.
few games. However, he "When you add three good ball
reinjured one of the ankles in players to any team, you're
Monday night's d'o uble- gonnabeprettytough."
)"l:W\RK

•

•

•.

~

trans ers p ay waiting game.-:
heh?) in Washington, D.C. Joiner's exact
size is subject to debate.
When t ol d that Karl Park sized Slim
up at 6-8 and 220, Eastern coach Ed
Byhre said, "That"s why Karl is- a publicist and not a coach. Joiner is 6-6 ½ and
215. But I'll admit he was a Street &
Smith high school All-America. What are
'you finding out around• the league, anyway? This wouldn't be a bad scouting
service."

MIDDLE TENNESSEE-Whe n senior
Lewis Mack departs this spring, MTU·
coach J immy Earle will have a surehanded point guard to replace h im. His
name is Greg Armstrong and he was recruited avidly by Middle out of Colum bia
(Tenn.) High School. But the 6-3 athlete
opted for the University of Florida,
where as a freshman last year he was
eighth in t ime played (295 minutes in 25
games) with 76 points, 37 assists and 22
rebounds.
MURRAY STATE - This is a case of
poetic justice. Darnell Adell, who had
134 points and 68 assists in 28 games
with North Carolina State last year, was
a transfer from Murray. Robert (Bobo)

J ackson, who had 53 points and 27 assists
in 28 games with N.C. State last year, is a
transfer TO Murray.
·
The "6-2 guard from Eas( Chi.c)lgo
(Tnd. ) Washington High School woulc.: be
the talk of Murray's cam pus if-;t.he
Racers weren't playing so well this:year.
It will be hard, if not impossible, to..k:e.ep
him out of the starting lineup next~eason.
: ":~

WESTERN KENTUCKY Di1iell
Turner is a 6-2, 190-pound guard~~ho
prepped at T.C. Williams High Schci_w.' in
Alexandria, Va. He spent the tasl:j,~o
years at Indian River Juni or Collese. m
Fort Pier,;:e, Fla. Western could use. ·!iim
right now, of course: The Hilltop~rs'
Julio Davila, a 6-5 sophomore, has:"9)1it
the team, becoming the second playfi; to
do so in two weeks.
·
Davila, Jronically, was a high school
teammate of 6-7 Miami (Fla.) pred,uct
Aaron Bryant, who has scored 79 _p~oints
for Western si nce becoming eligible tour
games ago. And Bryant, ironically, was a
teammate of Middle Tennessee's Armstrong at the University o f Floridl! last
season.

·
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Daily News
Shielding
Sunday, January 30, 1977
GREG BURBACH (right) of Western
protects the ball from Middle Tennessee's
Lewis Mack during Saturday night's Ohio
Valley Conference game at Diddle Arena. The

'a

the ball
(Staff photo by Bruce Edwards)
Hllltoppers suffered a 6HO defeat at the
hands of Middle, dropping them to 1-6 in the
OVC and 4--13 overall.

tick:ets now on sale
Terry gets career-high 23 OVC tourney
/ 1/T~eay
as WKU snaps loss skein
Dailv. ~avii._J./1/77

-BY{JCAHK HAN~

Dally News Sports Editor

road against LaSalle.
The big Chicagoan did_come
back to play in Saturday night's
loss to Middle Tennessee, but
the swelling returned after the
game and he missed Sunday's
· practice, too.
He should miss more, if
Monday night's performance is
anything to go by.
Still, Terry was far from a
one-man show. Prince, who in
his freshman season has
already established himself as
one of the top players in the
Ohio Valley Conference, canned
10 of 15 shots from the field, and
the Hilltoppers as a team hit 40
of ol for a blazing 60 per cent.
Western was particularly hot
in the first half, connecting on
23 of 33 floor attempts for 70 per
cent. With Ashby and P rince
reviving the Toppers' fast•
break style or play, many or
these were layups.

Practice makes perfect, so
the saying goes, except in the
case of Lloyd Terry.
Despite a bad ankle that has
kept him out of practice for
a bout a week now, Western's
big 6-9 sophomore scored a
career-high 23 points Monday
night to lead the Hilltoppers
past outmanned Robert Morris
College 90-70.
Terry could do no wrong. He
scored 15 of his points in the
first half, hitting on seven of his
first eight shots from the field
and winding up with 10 of 12 for
the game.
Terry played at the other end
of the floor, too. The visitors'
highly-touted 6-8 forward, Earl
Cureton, hit only five of 23 shots
with Terry in his race and
finished with only 11 points.
" It's the best game I've ever
seen Lloyd play," said Western
coach Jim Richards after the
game. " He had a great night on
offense, but he was the key on
defense, too. He gave that guy
(Cureton) fits tonight."
"It's nice to win one for a
change," Richards added,
alluding to the end of a fourgame losing-streak. "The name
or the team we beat tonight isn't
so big, but this was good for our
kids. We needed this one
badly."
Not only had Western's young
team dropped its last four .
games, but nine of its last 10.
The win raised the Hillloppers'
season mark to 5-13, while
Robert Morris-a small Division I school located just outside
Pittsburgh- dropped to 4-14 on
the year.
·
Terry's 23 points led all
scorers, but he was followed
closely by teammate Mike
Prince with 22. Aaron Bryant
chipped in with 13 points for the
winners, while Steve Ashby had
10.
Terry's point total was a new
personal high, eclipsing his 18point game during his freshman
season against Murray here a
year ago. Still, he was fairly
nonchalant about the whole
thing.
"My ankle wasn't bothering
me that much tonight," he
explained, "and I just took my
time on the shots."
Terry had played well in last
Monday night's game against
Murray, but turned an ankle
during the contest. The injury
kept him out or practice all
week long, not to mention
Wednesday night's game on the
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"Western is a great running
team by tradition," said losing
coach Tom W~irich. " They just
put together a fine basketball
game tonight. Anytime you
shoot 70 per cent in the first
half, you've gotta be doing
something right."
" l was proud of the way we
hung in there," he added. " We
never really got back in the
game, but we played them
fairly even in the second half."
A fatal cold spell in the first
half ruined the Colonials' hopes

cLffits~Lti,w~ e nrf
Tickets for the 1977 Ohio Valley
c onference Basketball Tournamenl scheduled for March 45 at th~ Winfield Dunn Center,
went on sale at noon today at
of . making things interesting. the Austin Peay athletic office.
Trailing only 12-8 after the first Tickets are priced at $5 per
few minutes of the game, the night for reserved seats, which
visitors watched helplessly as .
des all floor level and
1
Western outscored them 18-2 ~~~~rback seats, and 53 per
over a six-minute span.
night for general admission.
.That _made it 30-1~ with still
nme minu~s to go in the half,
and the Hllltoppers ra n ahead
by ~s much as 25 (4~24) before
letting Robert Moms score the
last six poin!s of the first half.
Western s1mpl:,, coasted home
in the second half, letting the
visitors pull within 15 points a
couple of times but never any
closer.
The Hilltoppers, with 6-7
forward James Johnson back in
uniform after recuperating
from a fractured kneecap, visit
Memphis State on Wednesday
night in their fin al nonconference game of the year.
WH!em
Cebula
Terry
Bryant
Ashby
Prince
Burbach

S-7
10·15
O·O

Burns

n

0-2

Shinn
Van ROOden
Totals

Rober! Morris

Jones

Gaines

Cureton
James
Washington
Alberts
Threlkeld
Vari
Migliore
Odem
Holmes

Totals

The advance lickel sale will
conclude at noon, March 3, with
the remaining tickets sold from
the Winfield Dunn Center ticket
windows beginning at 4 p.m.
March 4.
Mail o_rders f?r OVC tournament tickets will be accepted
at the Austin Peay Athletic
Department, Box 4455, Austin

G·A F·A Reb. TP
4-8
0· 1
9
8

10·12
6· 14

Gregory

Mcconico

State Uni v ers ity,
Clarksville, Tenn., 37040.
Checks should be made payable
to APSU.
·
The top four teams in the
standings at the conclusion of
regular season pl~y qualify for
lhe tourn~menl with the winn~r
rep~nting the.conference in
the firs\ round or the NCAA
Mideast Regional.
.
Each of the four teams in the
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Lady Toppers
~ umoh 73-49
aily Wews

27317

The Western Kentucky
~omen's basketball team won
its 15th game in 18 starts
Wednesday as they cruised by
01'nberland College 73-49 at
Diddle Arena.
~or the Lady Toppers, who
this past Saturday reached the
<:entury plateau for the first
lime ever in a 100-85 win over
Kentucky State, it was the
sec~nd tri~mph in four days
against an mtra-state rival.
Western vaulted to a 43_28
advantage at the half and never
looked back.
Brenda Chapman paced the
winners' balanced attack with
13 points. Donna Doellman
notched 12 and Beth Lane added
10.

J.7

31·M 1·12 «>

OVC tournament ~ill receive
500 reserved seal tickets to put
on sale at their respective
campus locations.
Games are scheduled for 7
and 9 p.m. <CSTl on Friday
with the cham~ionship g~me
set for 7:30 S~turday mghl.
T!ckets are ava1_l~ble for both
nights of compet1t1on at $10 for
reserved seal~ and $6 for
general adm1ss1on.

70

Memphis 'State m auls
Western Kentucky 97-75
f'

MEMPHIS (AP) - Usi ng the strong
outside work of guards Dexter Reed and
Alvin Wr ight, Memphis Slate rolled to a
9?•75 win over Western Kentucky last
night.
The winners used reserves. t hrough
~uch of the game in notclung lheir 18th
victory of the season against three losses.
W_estern Kcntu_cky's Aaron Bryant,
com!ng off a leg inju ry, was the game's
leading scorer wit h 23 point.s. W estern
now is 5-14 for the season.
Wright scored 12 of his 18 points duri ng the first half. then Reed went
work, scoring 12 of his 18 in the secon
balf.
.'
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Daily News

Sunday , January 30 , 1977

Middle in the middle

JULIUS BROWN (20) of Middle Tennessee appears to be In the middle of a
k~away game between Western players Mike Prince (31) and Steve Ashby
11 during Saturda}'. night's gj!Dle at Diddle Arena. Prince, a 6-5 freshman

(Staff photo by Bruce Edwards)
guard from Detroit, scored 21 points for the Hilltoppers, but it wasn' t enough to
k~ Middle from holding on for a ol-«l Ohio Valley Conference victory.

q9

lJVC menu
Courier-Journal
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By MIKE SULLIVAN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

RICHMOND, Ky.-Although it •is by
no means the headliner on tonight's Ohio
V.aUey Conference basketball card, the
Morlhead-Eastern Kentucky game that
starts at 7:30 (EST) in Alumni Coliseum
has at least three things going for it:
,,., If Morehead loses tonight, coach
Jack'. Schalow's Eagles could go from
being title contenders to being just another of several also-rans scrambling for
the . fourth and final OVC Tournament
berth. Morehead is 4-2, and next weekend
jt pays visits to Austin Peay and Murray,
the league co-leaders at 5-1 who are colliding .tonight in Clarksville, Tenn. (7:30
CST).
~ Eastern is a dreadful 1-5 with three
of the losses coming by 6, 1 and 4 points.
But a victory now might thrust coach Ed
Bi hre's Golonels into what promises to

• • •

Morehead risks lst~place hopes; Austin

be a zany fight for the magic fourthplace finish.
v Where does it say Morehead and
Eastern need a tangible goal before
going at each other? Playing for titles
didn't make this rivalry something to
treasure; playing for bragging rights to
half of the state is what did it. ·And in
that vein, each coach has a herd of nonstop hustlers he seems to genuinely like,
if not outright dote on.
"-Some people told me our season was
over after we lost to East Tennessee at
home last week," Byhre said. "I've just
never felt that way about our people.
They want to win and they refuse to
quit. Some coaches tend to get down on
players for losing, but I really can't not as long as I see that enthusiasm and
go-getting attitude."
Schalow said much the ,same thing in
discussing his own team's · loss to East

Tennessee, . which, it should be noted,
sank 30 of 44 field-goal tries in beating
Eastern (68.5 per cent) and hit 31 of 43
in beating Morehead (72.1 per cent).
"I suppose our first-place hopes might
be gone if we l ost to Eastern, but we
haven't talked about it," Schalow said. "I
know it sounds fun~ and it sounds
phony, but if a guy gives 100 per cent
and finishes in third place, to me, he's a
champion. The East Tenne_ssee game-is a
perfect example.
.
"It's one thing to make up a deficit
when your opponent is missing shots.
But we're 16 points down and those guys
are red-hot and we come back within one
basket of tying the game. It takes every
bit of energy you've got to fight your
way back into a game like th;it. So I go
into the locker room and three of my
guys are exhausted - TOTALLY exhauste,<I~nd I'm gonna tell 'em what?

was in the_ mood to speak his
mind. A talented transfer from
Florida averaging over 20
points a game since becoming
eligible five games ago, Bryant
was particularly upset with_the
foul that sent him to the bench
for good.
It came midway through the
second half, when Middle had
pulled away to a 56-46 lead over
a Western team playing without
both Bryant and Terry at the
time. Richards sent Bryant into
the game, seeing the now-ornever situation on the floor, ;md
within seconds Bryant was
called for a charging foul on
Middle's Bob Martin.
"I just turned around and he
called a foul on me," said
Bryant, referring to Dale
Kelly's call. "I just turned
around, that's all."
''They weren't letting us. play
tonight," he added. "They
weren't letting us play, but they
were letting them get away with
anything."
Not surprisingly, the · difference in the game came at the
foul line. Both teams finished

hit 15 of 21 from the free throw
line while Western made good
on only eight of 14.
The Hilltoppers, led by IO
rebounds from 6-5 freshman
Casey Cebula, did finish with a
37.34 edge on the boards.
Martin, a 6-7 junior college
transfer, led the winners with 21
points. NextcameGregJoyner,
another juco product, with, 15
and freshman forward Leroy
Coleman with 12.
Freshman guard Mike Prince
led the Hilltoppers with 21
points, hitting 10 of 14. shots
from the field, while Bryant
chipped in with 11 despite
playing a little over half the
game.
Although Middle's junior
college transfers, Martin anq
Joyner, again led the way for
the winners, Simpson singlec
out Coleman for his play afte1
the game.
It was Coleman, a 6-3 rookie
from Huntsville, Ala., who
came up · with perhaps the
biggest play of the game in the
final minutes. Even after
Bryant's departure Western cut

chance to pull within four, but a
steal and layup by Coleman put
an end to that.
Seconds later, Middle had the
ball right back · and Martin
slammed through a dunk ~t
on a fast break to put the
margin back to 10 points.
"If you had to pick out the big
play t hat changed the
momentum of the game,'' ·
Simpson said, "it was when
Coleman got the interception
and took it all the way. Martin
got the dunk right after that,
and it was all over."
True, and so were Western's
chances of getting back into the
four-team OVC playoff picture
at the end of the seasonbarring the kind of recovery
that .could get in the Guinness
Book of World Records.
The Hilltoppers step out of the
. OVC here Monday night to host
Robert Morris of Coraopolis,
Pa., before playing at Memphis
State on Wednesday night in
their last non-league outing of
the season.
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record to 14-3 at' Diddle Arena
Saturday night with a 100-85 win
over visiting Kentucky State.
Beth Lane led the Lady
Toppers' scoring parade with 'rt
points, followed by Pam Kordenbrock with 23 and Brenda
.Chapman with 22.

Denise Goins had 27 points for
Kentucky State, while. Opal
Hamilton chipped In with 23.
Michele Flowers and Clnday
Jackson added 13 points each.
Western·hit on 39 of 76 shots
from the field for 51 per c_ent,
while the visitors made 37 of 82
for 56 per cent. The wlnnars also

. -C hapman saves Western
SPICl.al to The Coutler•Jaurnal ~- / - 7l
BOWL I_NG GREEN, Ky.-Brenda
Chapman· hit four free throws i n the
wanmg seconds to Ii ft Western Kentucky ove_r the University of Alabama 75.
73 last night. Chapman, a senior guard
-made just four of 11 shots from the field
but sank nine of 10 · free throws for her
17 points. Pam Kordenbrock, Western's
5-foot-11 .. sophomore centeI:, led all
scorers with 25 points, four above her
average. Western, which is 15-3 shot 43
per cent from _the · field .a nd 80 'per cent
at the line.

C-! ,

held a 61-47 edge on the boards,
AT WESTERN KENTUCKY 75 (42-33)-Chap~~
with Lane and Donna Doellman
l-lubf,;'~~ 11, James_ 4, Kordenbrock 25, Doellman 17,
each getting 10 rebounds.
73 (41-32)-Fisher 6, Roy 9 While 12
The Lady Toppers jumped out H.~ABAMA
on 22, Murray 14, Pitt 7, Hudgins 3. . '
'
to a IO-point lead early In the
game, and stayed in command .
the rest of the way'--·- - -
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Apparently_it's safe to predict a sellout
for Austin Peay's 9,000-seat Dunn Center
tonight - 1,000 extra seats have been
~nstalled for the battle with Murray, only
an hour's drive away.
Austin Peay athletic director ~eorge
Fisher has spent niuch of the week reminding people t hat both c;:oaches, the
Governors' Lake Kelly and Murray's
Fred Overton, once toiled under him as
assistants when he was head coach at the
Clarksville school.
.
But the real spice for the game, besides the first-place aspect, is the fashion
in which Murray has been winning l ately.
"I'm thinking we'd better plan on

'1 ....

Peay-adds seats

~::2£!~q~~~w~L~!~ £.?.,:?.£.

Dally NewsSports Editor
Western's flickering hopes of.
getting a berth in this year's
Ohio Valley Conference tournament grew even fainter
:Saturday night at Diddle Arena,
where visiting Middle Tennessee handed the Hilltoppers a
67-60setback.
It was nothing new for Jim
Richards' band of youngsters,
who dropped to 1-6 in the OVC
and 4-13 overall before a crowd
of 7,500.
Middle, meanwhile, upped its
overall mark to 13-4 and stayed
in the thick of the OVC chase
with a 5-2 league mark-without
much help from head coach
Jimmy Earle, whose sore
throat kept him from doing
much more than simply ob·
serving what went on.
Earle wasn' t even on the
bench at the start of the game,
with the duties having been
turned over to assistant Stan
Simpson. But that didn't seem.
to bother the Blue Raiders, who
shot out to a 10-2 lead in the
early going and led most of the
game.
Western's only leads of the
night, in fact, were later in the
first half at 19'18 and then 21-18.
Shortly afterward, Middle
outscored the Toppers 12·1 in a
span of less than three minutes
and never looked back.
During that streak, Richards
was whistled for a technical foul
by referee William Luper:
"I don't understand it,"
Richards said after the game.
"All I did was tell him to call it
the same at both ends of the
floor. Usually, a guy has to
curse an official before he gets
a technical."
For Richards, who didn't
even get off the bench while
complaining to Luper, it was
only his third technical in - 13
years of coaching.
If Richards was upset with
the officiating, the partisan
Western crowd was fighting
mad at times. Both of the big
men in the Hilltoppers' lineup,
~9 Lloyd Terry and 6-7 Aaron
Bryant, got in early foul trouble
and stayed there.
Both big sophomores picked
up their third foul in the first
half, and both drew their fourth
early in the second half. Bryant
wound up playing only five
minutes of the last half before
fouling out, while Terry was
able to finish the game.
" When we get both of them in
fo11l trouble early," said
Richards, " it takes a lot of the
starch out of us. But I don't
want to start complaining about
the officials, because that's
using a crutch that l don't want
to use."

That they've gotta give MORE? That's
ridiculous!"

being seven points ahead with a minute
to go, just to be safe," Kelly said.
You're thinking conservatively, Lake.
Against Middle Tennessee, Murray trailed by six with 44 seconds left and led by
one with four ticks remaining. Against
Western Murray trailed by four with 20
seconds 'to go in regulation and led by
two with five seconds to play. And that
was before two overtime periods.

Western, which left sore-ankled center
Lloyd Terry home when it lost at La§alle Wednesday, hopes to have the
6-foot-9 sophomore healthy for Middle
Tennessee in Bowling Green tonight
(7:30 CST). Middle is smarting from two
heart-!lreaking losses in a row and can ill
afford· a third with}trips still scheduled
to Eastern, Morehead and Austin Peay.

Healthy Terry is ·hot
as Western romps

... -

1

- Courier-Journal
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BqWLING GREEN, Ky.-Sophomore
~or~ard Lloyd Terry, hampered by inJuries all season, certainly l ooked
healthy fast night as Western Kentucky
routed Robert Morris University 90-70.

·

Terry, who has been· bothered by an
a~kle injury. an~ played in only 11 prev1~us games ,this season, poured in 23
pomts a nd hauled down nine rebounds.
He played 38 of the 40 minutes and hit
10 of 12 field goal attempts in leading
hot-shooting Western, which was 40 of 67
from the field for 59.7 per cent.

6

7
11
4

21
2
5
2
2

60

Western also got 22-point support fro~
freshmap guard Mike Prince, who hit IO
of 15 from the field. Aaron Bryant led
Western with 11 rebounds as it had a 53·
40-edge on the, boards.
Jumping out t o a 30-10 lead at 8:56,
Western was particularly hot the first
half when it shot 69.7 per cent (23-33).
Terry hit seven of eight field goal attempts. in the first half. Western's big, gest lead was 25 points at 49-24. Western·
is tlQW 5-13. Robert Morris is 4-14.

4

-

AT WESTE-RN 90 (49-41) Cebula 8. Terry 23)
Bryant. 13, Ashby 10,· Prince 22. Burbach 1, Burns 4,
Gregory 2, Mcconnico 4, VanRocden l.
,ROBERT MORRIS 70 (30-40) - Jones 11. Gaines 6,
Cureton 11, James 10, Washinglon 7. Alberts ◄• Threl•
keJd 10, MigliQre 9-, Holm es 2. Attendance - 3,800.

Lady Top~rs

,get past Barna

lriJ"7

Cashing fn~n 25 ofii'
from tile foul line, Western·s
women's basketball team
slipped past Alabama 75-73
Monday night at Diddle Arena.
The win was the lSth in 18
games for the Lady Toppers .
· while Barna dropped to H 0 ~
the season.
Western hit only 25 of 57 shots
from the field, while the visitors
h!t 33 of 80. But the Lady Top~rs went ~o the foul line 31 ··
limes and hit 25; good for 81 per
cent. .
_Pam Ko~enbrock p_aced the
wmners with 25 points, followed

-

-

by Donna ~llman 3!1d Brenda
Chap~an with 1~ apiece. Beth
Lane pitched in with 11 points.
_Ledean ~utton led Alabama
with 22 pomts, while Sandra
Murray added 14.
Kordenbrock also pulled
down 12 rebounds to lead
Western to a slim 45-44 edge on
the boards. Doellman and
Chapman had 10 rebounds each.
The Lady Toppers get back
into action Wednesday night at
Diddle Arena against visiting
Cumberland College in a 6 p m
contest.
·
· ·

' .....
\
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Western visits

Second season ·t

revenge-minded
~Memphis.State
-~ "i?ait{~e~/}/77

-

,Dally News SportsEditor
If you're wondering why this

~

been an · up-and-down
<mostly down) season (or
:~stern, take a look at the

schedule.
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in Western's loss Wednesday
night at Memphis State.
The 6-7 junior played less
than half the game, but was one
of the few bright spots for the
outmanned Hilltoppers.
Memphis State coasted 97-75,
but Johnson came offthe bench
to get seven points and seven
rebounds.
Bryant did score 23 points in a
losing cause, but hit· only six o(
15 shots (rom the field. It was
the same story for freshman
wing men Casey Cebula, who
hit four of 11 shots (rom the
floor for 11 points in all, and
Mike Prince, who hit five of 15
for 10.
I.n fact, it was Western's
coldest shooting night of the
~ntire season. The Hllltoppers
wound up hitting only 25 of 73
shots from the floor for a cool 34
per cent.
.
Bryant's average of 18.9
points . a game leads the
Hilltoppers, followed by Prince
at 15.7 and Johnson at 12.4. On
the boards, Johnson leads the
way with an average of 10.8
rebounds a game, followed by
Bryant at 9.0 and 6-9 sophomore
Lloyd Terry at 8.2.
-

Daily News Sports Editor

Western is looking upon
Saturday night's game · here
with East Tennessee as the
that ambush have depar ted via opening game of a "second
graduation. The lone returnee is season."
Game time is 7:30 p.m. al
6-7 junior James Johnson, and
he'll be suiting up tonight (or Diddle Arena, and the
the first time in over a month Hilltoppers appear to be at or ·
after recoverihg from a broken near full strength for perhaps
kneecap.
· the first time alJ year.
Western takes a 5-14 overall
Johnson was averaging 13
points and 11 rebounds a game record and a 1-6 Ohio Valley
before being sidelined, and his Conference worksheet into the
return to the lineup for the final fray, including a 67-61 loss at
stretch of the season could turn East Tennessee lasfmonth, but
Western into at least a spoiler in the Hilltoppers will have three
this year's OVC race. However, things going for them Saturday
he was expected to see only night that they didn't have a few
weeks ago.
limited a1::tion tonight.
First, there's Aaron Bryant.
Richards is expected to stick
with the lineup that has jelled A 6-7 transfer from Florida who
somewhat In the last (ew became eligible after the
games, even though most of Toppers' road swing through
them have been losses. That East Tennessee and Tennessee
would be junior Steve Ashby Tech, Bryant has averaged
and freshman Mike Prince at alm_o st 19 points an outing in the
the guards, sophomore Lloyd eight games he's played.
For seconds, there's Steve
Terry and freshman Casey
Cebula at the forwards, · and Ashby. The junior point guard
sophomore Aaron Bryant at has been runRing the Toppers'
of(ense well in recent games,
center.
after missing the East-Tech
"' The 6-9 Terry played the best road trip with a bad ankle.
.
game of his career Monday
Last but not least, James
night, hitting 10 of 12 shots from Johnson is back. The preseason
the field and finishing with a All-OVC pick was expected to
game-high 23 points. He also be one -0f the top defensive play
shut down Robert Morris' prize ers in the league this year, but
forward, 6-8 Earl CUreton, who missed IO games in a row with a
hit only five of 23 shots from the broken kneecap before finally
floor.
_ __ _,..:g::..e_tt""'ing in to see part-lime duty"----·--

tl'or instance, the Hilltoppers
kicked o(( their 1976-77 camwith a visit to then top,.I#lllked Michigan back in late
~ ltovember. Two nights later,
_Uley made their home debut
• dtainst something called
i AJkansas-Little Rock.
The topsy-turvy trend con,;;. lil)UCS tonight at Memphis
Slate, where Western will close
~ ~t the non-conference portion
o( its season against the hlgltly~
;....}.C!,Uted Tigers only two. nights
after taking on the ·likes o(
,. P,9i>ert Morris College.
The Hilltoppers had things
_., izretty much their own way
Monday Right, zipping to a 30-10
- !ead In the first 11 minutes or
the game and then coasting
~ ~ f o r a 90-70 triumph. The
win snapped a four-game losing
{ !.ireak, and raised the overall
season mark to 5-13.
:-But tonight's 8 p.m. game in
Memphis (lgures to be a dif• '.lerent story, for a variety of
reasons.
"They're
good," said
~estern coach Jim Richards .
..., ' 'They've been ranked among
Qie top 20 teams in the nation off
- and on this year, and I think
they should still be there." ·
With a break here or there
~ J.wo Rights ago in Cincinnati, the
... 'Tigers WOULD be there again.
• ~ Wa:yne Yates' team took
a flashy 15-2 record into Its
• Metro Seven Con(erence game
1ith Cincinnati on Monday
Jigbt, and came within an eyelash of ending the Bearcats' 55~game winning streak !it home.
Cincy's win streak at home is
~J!OW 56 games long, thanks to an
8IHl2 victory, but Memphis
;Slate led much of the game and
was still in the thick of things
-:\llltil losing two starters to fouls
in the closing minutes,
.- By Itself, that's enough to
convince Richards he's taking
:;... <-.bis young team to Memphis at
the wrong time. And to make
~ ';}natters worse, the Tigers will
have revenge in their hearts
...< rafter dropping an 88-84 decision
to Western's eventualy Ohio
~ ,; Valley Conference champions
last year In Diddle Arena.
- ~1- "I'm sure they'll be ready for
us " Richards observed "and
~l
sure they remeµtbe~ what
happened up here last season."
""t " Unfortunately, four of last
~ year's starters who were in on

W.gn

Tovv,ers host East Tenn. here Saturday
East Tennessee, meanwhile,
is led by Bob Brown and Charlie
Stuart. The 6-8 Brown is hitting
15.4 points a game, while Stuart
is right behind at 14.2..
Brown was one of the top
percentage shooters in the
country last season, hitting w~ll
over 60 per cent from the field,
but the big junior from Chattanooga has "slipped" to 55 per
cent this year.
Both Brown, who canned 10 of
12 field goals againsf Western
last month in Johnson City, and
Stuart are among the league
leaders in field goal accuracy.
While Brown has hit 118 of 215
attempts going into Saturday
. night's game, Stuart has made
good on 99 of 190 (or 52 per cent.
In the first year under head
coach Sonny Smith, the Bue·
caneers have reeled off five
wins in a row to get back into
contention in the OVC title
chase. Smith's charges stand 43 in league play, and 10-9
overall.
Following Saturday night's
game, Western continues the
second round o( OVC play here
Monday night against Tennessee Tech.

0,te: hex· broken-,· ·chance to break another

U of L's wonien 11ow·tal{e on Easte1·n ·
Courie-r -Journal
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Becky· Hµdson, the University c,f
was impressed with the caliber of play in
• Louisville's ·'·women•s athletic director,
· the.fifth annual LIT.
·
·was certain a win over the University of
"I saw a high school jamboree (near
Kentucky had to come sooner or later.
Bowling Green) earlier this year," Yea"l knew if I lived long enough I'd see
ter said: "I thQught after that I'd have to
it . happen," an extremely happy. Hudson
go out of state to recruit, but this is some
said jast Saturday night, ·sho1tly after U
of the best high school basketball I've
of L's women upset UK 6o-45 at Freeclom
' ever · seen."·
.
Hall. The victory w~ coach -Terry Hall's
One who particularly caught Yeater's
first over Kentucky, which \vas rated
~ O f t 0.
eye was Pleasure Ridge Park guard Joan
. 19th in the nation and was the only state
& ~&&~
Dunaway. "I told her 1 · was serious
feam besides Western. Kentucky that was
~
•
about her .coming to Western but that
',undefeated against in-state competition.
I was sure she'd · get offers from all
. It . was the first time since the 1971
· over."
season. tpat U of L had beaten UK. JiudDunaway · didn't have a· good tournason .w as. head coach then, when U of L
'Courier-Joumal & TimeaStaff Writer ment, though. After looki1,1g like dynafinished regular-season play 12·1 ,~nd·
mite in runner-up PRP's opening game
earned a trip to the collegiate Nationals, which is led by Donna MuIJ)hy•i 21.9- against Presentation when she scored 18
at ihat time a '1 6-ieam invitational., That · point scoring average. Eastern, winner of points, Dunaway suffered a sprained
also was the lasi time 'U of L: whipped all five previous state titles, has lost to ankle. She never got back to top form.
Eastern Kentuclcy; Hall has a chance to Western and Morehead.
Still, she made the all-tourney second
break that ·streak when the clubs square
· •
· team.'
off at 6 o'cl.o cl(t<jnight in Butler High's
Fans have been telling Butler High
•
gym.
...
.
coac_h Peggy ·Fiehrer that her Louisvtlle
Elkhorn City's Kathi Belcher scored 35
u of L owns an 8-3 slate. Eastern is 3-8 Invita,tional Tournament champion is her points in her team's 64-48 victory over
after · a .72-58 win over North Carolina b~st team yet. Fiehrer, who won the Pikeville last Thursday night, setting a
last Saturday.
girls' State Toµrnament her first year at school individual scoring record,- BelLouisville's victory over UK made the Butler and then finished second last year cher, who averages 21 points per game,
state tournament (scheduled for March to S.acred Heart, isn't quite sure.
broke the mar k of 32 set by her team3_5 in Lexington) a bit more wide open.
"I see qualities of it being the best, if mate, Donna Ratliff, last season.
Western, which already has defeated ·u they all develop," said . Fiehre_r, who in
Mer cy Academy also set a record' when
of L · (twice), Eastern, Murray, Northern three sea~ons at the Shively high sch~ol it beat Holy Rosary 59-53 last Wednesday
Kentucky and Morehead, sh.<!,u~~ ass_ume :. h~s compiled a 66-12 record for a win- night. It was the first Academy League
the favorite's role Its final in-state test mng percen!age of .820.
triumph for Mercy since 1971. .
F b
t u·K
Balance 11 -one Butler asset. Janet . "It's been a long dry spell," Mercy
11
comes_ ~ ·
a . • ··.- . . .
.
McNew, · the team's 6-foot-2 sophomore coach Bonnie Johnson said. "You would
Lou1sv1~le ha,s spht with_ Noi:thern m center, leads in. scoring with a 12-point have thought we just won the State.
two meetings, arid s)lould find ~ut wllere average and in rebounding with an aver- They (her-players) were so excited."
1t stands after the E11stern. meeting and a age-of eight. No one else reaches double
Mercy started this -season with seven
Feb. 11 hOme. 1:amJ! with ?,1orehead, figures. ·
straight defeats but has won three of its
last four games. Sharon•· Mattin'gly-and
.Wes~ern Kentucky coach ·Julia ·Yeater Bonita Scott both average 18 pointt..=.

1km
.• S ,

··

•

Nick Rose, ormer Western Kentucky star now
living in LouisviUe, and Western'.s Tony Staynings eye victory in the 5,000-mefer run in
tonight's Times •· Indoor Games at Inglewood,
Calif. Paul Geis and Duncan l'llacDonald will pro•
vide the competition in tl:re race. C _,:; .: ,_ -'i- '.I?

/01

Discipline and · discontent
•
Ill ovc
).oin 'Dee.;.fense'
s bJh
Courier-Journal
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By MIKE SULLIVAN

1
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Write.r ·l'

If this is not a year of tumult in the
Ohio Valley Conference - them is no
bug-spray mascot chasing a p~aye( name~
Fly; no papen\•ork snafu endmg ;i-tllletes
careers - neither is it a time of s1111sh1ne
and flowers. Consider:
N

• .

yr Tommy Wade quits the . Murray
State basketball squad and John R'imdall
is suspended for four games.
yr Henry Pickens of Morehead refuses

to take the court in the final mrnutes of
a lopsided home victory to rest a tired
starter, and is put off the squad; another
Morehead reserve, Bobby Thompson,
quits this week.
yr Often-used forwards Bill

Scillian
and Julio Davila quit the Western Kentucky team.
yr Top subs Kyle Brooks and ,Bill
Dwane are given one-game suspensions
minutes before their Eastern· Kentucky
teammates face prime rival Morehead.

And more items . . . Austin Peay starters Otis Howard and Pogo Pagan are
benched briefly f<M" reporting· late after
Christmas; Frank Ross arid Eric Singleton quit- at Austin Peay; Tennessee
Tech's John (Turk) Adams and John
Tatum are suspended for two. aild one
games, respectively. .
·.
J
If there is a sweeping conclusion here,
of course, it may be that basketball really is part of life. Or, as Eastern Kentucky
coach Ed Byhre said, "I can look back to
some things I diq that I'm not very proud
of, and I'm sure you can, too." ·..: -~ •-:
Other bromid.es we can p~use. to ··.consider are: He who doesn't play much
sometimes pac-ks it in; and a coach who
lays down rules has to enforce them.
"You' re gonna get tested," M_µrrilY

Co.uri.er-Journal
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coach Freel Overton said. "The big thing

is to get a trust and respect established
so the players know where you' re c\)ming
from·. Heck. there's been discipline since_
Day One. i just finished reading Bear
Bryant's book."
Of course, King-at-Tennessee, PhillipsShidler-Claytor at Kentucky, Midday-atI ndiana and Gallon-at-Louisville are evidence enough that the OVC is not an
island of worry. In fact, Maryland sophomore James Tillman has been suspended and reinstated twice for declin. ing, as l\forehead's Pickens did, to' enter
a game.
.
.
Tillman would not be remstated 1f
Jack Schalow were the Maryland coach,
although Schalow bears no ill will toward Pickens.
"I asked him to go in and he said he
didn't want to, and that jyst won't go
with me," said Schalow, the Morehead
coach. "If I had begged him he might
have gone in •but that's not the way I a-m.
I don't unde~stand all the publicity over
players who quit. It seems almos~ to gl~rify them. I'd rather sec somethrng written about the last guy at the end o! the
bench, a guy who never plays but works
his tail off in practice every day."
Of transfers - who have Ii1ad<? perhaps their greatest impri?t on the OVC
in the league's 30-ycar history - Schalow has said, "My own view is t~a~ y~u•~·e
usually getting somebody else s pam _m
the neck. If he didn't get along with
John Lotz or Joe Hall or Bobby Knight,
he isn't gonna like me either." Yet the
coach readily admits he is delighted with,
senior co-captain Craig Morris, a transfer
from the Indiana regime of Bobby
Knight, whom Schalow has learned from
and greatly admires. ·
Eastern's Byhre agrees that using
transfers is an "iffy" business, bu_t sa~s
the league has struck gold with lt tlus
yea~
.
"I U1ink it's a risk that will work for
you or l1urt you - t here·s no in-between," Byhre said. "We. had two transfers last year who would have helped 11s
this season; they're both gone. On the
other band, I think two teams -. Murray
and llliddle Tennessee - are title con-

l n1

nson
spa~ks Western
U

O
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. James
Johnson came off the bench to score 18
points and help lead Western Kentucky
University past East Tennessee 70-61 last
night in Ohio Valley Conference action.
The 6-foot-7 junior center sank 8 of 10
shots from the fiel d in an outstanding
effort. He had been a starter earlier in
the season before suffering a cracked
kneecap. He returned to play last
Wednesday for his first action in more
t han a month.
Johnson played 27 minutes against
East Tennessee and made his presence
felt. Besides his offensive work, he and
Aaron Bryant helped put the defensive
clamps on East Tennessee's Bob Brown
in the second half.
·
Brown, a 6-8 center, had 19 points in
the first half to help East Tennessee
build a 29-26 lead. But he got only four
points in the second half as Western assert ed its authority.
Western Kentucky, now 6-14 in all
games and 2-6 in the OVC, shot 45.4 per
cent from the field and outrebounded
the visitors 41-30.
East Tennessee, 4-4 in the OVC and 1010 overall, shot 46.4 per cent from the
field.
AT WESTERN KENTUCKY 70 (26-44) - Cebula 0,
Terry 10, Bryant 18, Ashby 11, Prince 11, Johnson 18,

Bu~iasc_p -iENNESSEE 61 (29-32) - . Place 10, Veney

2. Brown 23, Stuart 12, Joh nson J, Richardson 2, Poin-

dexter 2, Hammaker 6. Attendance- - 6,500.

OVC standings
Team

A. Peay
Murray
M. Tenn.
Morehead

Conf.

w. L.

All

W. L.

Team
E. Tenn.
2 14 5 We stern
2 13 s T . Tech
3 10 7 Eastern
game not i cl d~d.,..

7 1 17 3
6

5
5

x-Lasl n ig ht's

Conf.

All

W. L. W.L.
4

4 10 10
2 6 6 U
1 6
7 11
l 7 S 11

tenders now solely because of t heir
transfers and how well they're doing." .
Incredibly, five of Murray's top eight
are transfers. So are Middle starters
Julius Brown, Greg .Joyner and Bob Mariin. Brown, in fact, was an all-Southeaster!! Conference freshman at Georgia
along with James Johnson, now a West(Jrn Kentucky player.
"Supposedly a tran~fer from another
major school brings his discontent with
him, but obviously not guys like Brown
and Johnson and Aaron Bryant (a Western forward from lhe University of Florida);• _Byhre said.
·
Overton dislikes "transfer" when used
as a label.
"I like to keep it in the realm of
human beings," Overton said. "I[ a kid
has -any inner quality,' any character. it
doesn't matter if he's a· freshman or a
juco, from a ghetto or a - subdivision.
Transfers, in fact, are more stable than
.freshman as far as being used to living
away from home."
Byhre says discipline problems never
will go away because pl ayers are never
going to be perfect.
"They're 1;ot trying .to be deliberately
ornery or unruly," Byhre said. "There
are times when things don't go well or
they m'a ke an error in judgment, and
they have to, be penalized be.cause that's
what will happen later in life. Somebody
once said 'i\fan is condemned to be Iree'
- once !~e's thrown into the world, he' s
responsible for everything he does.
"Minor things are going to happen.
The 18-to-22 age range is a period when
you're looking forward to adult11ood and
want to be treated accordingly, but you
still revert back now and then. Every
coach has to set his own rules that will
last and hold up."
And in the OVC, they're being enforced a good bit of the time.

To~s to 70-61
Daily News
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By CLARK HANES

each finished with 18 points for
·the winners, followed by Mike
James Johnson, at one time Prince and Steve Ashby with 11
considered to be lost for the apiece. Lloyd Terry helped out
remainder of the season with a with 10 points, but played only
broken kneecap, is alive and half the.game.
well.
East Tennessee placed two
Appearing in only his second players besides Brown in
game since the holiday break, · double figures. Senior guard
Western's junior forward came Charlie Stuart hit only five of 15
off the bench to score 18 points shots from the field but still
in the Hilltoppers' 70-61 win finished with 12 points, while
over East Tennessee at Diddle freshman forward Scott Place
Arena on Saturday night.
had 10.
The 6-7 jumping•jack hit eight
Despite Stuart's inability to
of 10 shots from the field and hit from the outside, the Bucs
pulled down nine rebounds to wound up hitting 'fl of 58 field
boot, but it was his defensive goal attempts for a respectable ·
job on the visitors' Bob Brown 47 per cent. Western hit 46 per
that really saved the day.
cent from the field <30 of 66),
Brown, a 6-8 senior and but finished with a big 41-30
perhaps the best big man in the eqge in rebounding.
·ohio Valley Conference,
Bryant, a 6-7 sophomore, and
muscled his way for 19 points in fre·shman forward Casey
the first half Saturday night and Cebula led the Hill toppers with
seemed to be trying to outscore 11 rebounds apiece, while
. Western by himself. But with Brown wound up with nine for
' Johnson successfully fronting East Tennessee.
him · throughout the last 20
"We couldn't stay with them
minutes, Brown finished with on the boards," Smith said.
just 23.
"We took the good percentage
"It wasn't just me," said shot most of the night until we
Johnson after the game. "It was had to hurry things there at the
the whole team. I was able to end, but we got beat on the
front him a lot more in the boards all nighllong."
second half, but everybody was
·To say the teams played on
sagging in on him."
even terms at the game's outset
While J ohnson's inspired would be an understatement.
effort in the second half took its The score was tied at 2, 4, 6, 8,
toll on Brown, so did a Western 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18 before
full-court press. Not that it WeStern finally put in six
caused that many turnovers, straight points to move ahead
because it didn't, but it did late in the half.
make the Buccaneers speed up
However, the Hilltoppers
their ·offense to the point where managed only two points in the
Brown didn't get the ball un- last six minutes of the half and
derneath as often.
East Tennessee went into the
"Our man-to-man press made dressing room with a 29-26 lead
a lot of difference in the second at intermission.
half," said Western coach J im
Things turned around
Richards. "James (Johnson) quickly, though. Prince hit a
did front Brown a lot better in three-point play to tie the game
the second half, but they just in the opening seconds of the
didn't get the ball in to him that second half, and Western hit a
much." ,
hot streak midway through the
Sonny Smith, in his first year period to forge ahead 49-43 with
at East Tennessee as the head lO minutes to go.
man, also thought Western's
East Tennessee made one last
pressure defense in the second charge late in the game an~'
half was the difference .in the pulled wi th 58-57 at the fourgame.
minute mark, but Western outscored the Bucs 8-0 in the next
," The press really didn't give three minutes to put the game1
us that much trouble getting the away.
ball down the floor, " he pointed
The Hilltoppers' win avenged
out, "but it was what happened an earlier 67-61 loss to the Bucs
after we got it down. It created at Johnson City, and they'll get
the open shots for our other another chance for revenge
people, and we Just didn't get here Monday night when
the ball inside to Brown.''
Tennessee Tech comes to town.
"He only got six shots in the Western
G·A F·A Reb. TP
whole second half," Smith
Cebula
0·6
00 11
0
5-10 00
2 10
added, "and we want to get the Terrv
Bryant
8-17 22
11
18
ball to him more than that."
Asnby
3-11 5 7
2 11
Prince
5-9
1· 1
11
The win was only the second Johnson
8·10 2 3
9'
18
Burbach
in eight OVC games for the
1-1
00
0
2
Burns
0-2
00
l
0
Hilltoppers, while raising their Totals
30·6.\ 10-13 41 10
overall record to 6-14. East East Tenn.
G·A F ·A Reb. TP
Tennessee, which had won five
Place
5·9
0-0
2 10
Veney
O·J
2-2
6
2
games in a row going into Brown
10·16 34
9
23
Stuart
Saturday night's contest,
5-15 n
3 l2
2·6
O·O 3
4
dropped to 4-4 in league play Johnson
Richard~n
• 1·2
00
2
2
Poinde)(fer
t-2
and 10-10 in all games.
0-0
4
2
Hammaker
3·5
0-0
0
6
Johnson and Aaron Bryant Totals
27·58 7-8 30 61
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Tennessee Tech
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Daily News Sports Editor
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Western goes after its second
Ohio Valley Conference win in a
row at home tonight l7::J0 p.m. l
against Tennessee Tech. ,
The Golden Eagles were an
earlier 88-81 winner over the
Hillloppers in Cookeville last
month, but Jim Richards'
young team has improved by
leaps and bounds since then. In
fact, Richards is still talking
about getting a berth in lhe
OVC's four-team tournament al
the end of the season.
"We'd just about have lo win
them all," he said today, "and
we'd have to get some help from
other people, too, but it can be
done. We're gonna be heard
from the rest of this season."
If Richards seems a bit tall in
the saddle for a coach whose
team is only 2-6 in OVC play and
6-14 overall, perhaps it's
because of what he saw
Saturday night at Diddle Arena.
The Hilltoppers opened the
second half of their conference
schedule with an East Tennessee team that had won five
games in a ro~. and came out a
70-61 winner. The win avenged
an earlier 67-61 loss to the Bucs
in Johnson City.
According to Richards, the
team Western beat over the weekend was better than the team
it lost to last month.
"East Tennessee is considerably better now than when
we played them back in early
January," he said. "They've
got a new coach and a lot of new
players, and are a lot closer to
pulling it all together now than
they were then."
"I talked with their coach
(Sonny Smith) briefly after the
game," Richards added, "and
he said he thought his team had
played about as well as they
could. We're just lot stronger
now than we were then.''
As a matter of fact, Western
made last month's road trip to
East Tennessee and Tech
without four players who will
figure prominently in the
Hilltoppers' victory plans
tonight.
Point guard Steve Ashby and
6-9 sophomore Lloyd Terry
missed both earlier games with
sore ankles, while transfer
Aaron Bryant had yet to gain
his eligibility. Meanwhile, James Johnson was on the sidelines
with a broken kneecap.
Ashby and Terry have
returned to the lineup long since
then, and Bryant has come on to
average better than 18 points a
game in his nine outings to date.
Johnson returned to action only
the past week, but was the key
to Western's win on Saturday
night.
The 6-7 junior came off the
bench to get 18 points and nine
rebounds, not to mention

shutting down East Tennessee's
Bob Brown. After scoring 19
points in the first half, the Bucs'
big pivot man managed only
four after intermission .
"When Lloyd Terry got in foul
trouble," Richards said; "we
didn't lose a thing · when we
brought James in. We might
have gained some becaqse of
J.J.'s experience, and he was a
tower of strength once he got
going."
"James also gives us a
mental lift when he comes in,"
he added. "Our young players
sense how much he helps us
when he's in there, especially
on defense."
Richards is expected to keep
Johnson out of the starting
lineup again tonight for reasons
of conditioning. Indeed,
Johnson himself had to ask to
come o_ut of Saturday night's
game after playing for a long
stretch in the second half.
That means Western will
slick with a lineup of Bryant
and Terry underneath, freshmen Mike Prince and Casey
Cebula al the wings, and Ashby
at the point.
.
Tech brings a 7-12 record into
tonight's game, but the Eagles'
earlier win over Western is
their Ione OVC triumph. Bobby
Porter is hitting 16 points a
game for Tech, followed by
John Adams al 12 and John
Tatum at 11.

No
average
•
Jogger
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Neither barking dogs
nor Louisville snow can keep
Nick Rose from the swift
completion of his daily
rounds.
Slaff Photo by Keith Williams

Attention, Jefferson County motorists,
especially i n the Sout h End:
Be on the lookout for an unarmed
male, 5 feet, 9 inches, 130 pounds, in
light blue jump suit, tousled shoulderlength blond hair, 25 years old.
Will be running al ong streets at steady
rate of speed, occasionally pausing to
put a fake on a barking dog. Appears
twice daily, regardless of temperature,
depth of snow and slickness of ice.
This fellow is not a fleeing housebreaker, casual jogger or escapee from
a rubber room. He is Nick Rose, distance
runner, one of the most' populai· entries
fo Saturday's Mason-Dixon Gam es at
Freedom Hall ... and, depending on his
feud with the amateur track pooh-bahs
of his native land, Great Britain's early
hope for gold at the · 1980 Moscow
Olympics.
The outspoken, irrepresible Rosenine times an all-America, three times
as NCAA champion- is a Louisvillian
now. He will be here until June, having
completed his Phys Ed-Sociology degree
requirements at Western Kentucky
University in December.
And along with his roommate, fellow
Britisher and 3.58 miler Swag Hartel,
Rose is one of the youngest members
of something called the Mason-Dixon
Athletic Club, a band of local fanatics
whose hard work and stubborness have
made Louisville's annual meet, against
all odds, a world-class spectacular.
Rose knows the odds only too well.
"The All-American Olympics in New
York the night before the Mason-Dixon
is sponsored by a hair tonic," Rose
noted. ''So they'll buy a Jot of the top
s-tars. It's no secret that cash under the
table is going on everywhere in amateur
track.
"I know of a fellow, a shot-putter from
Britain, who after one tour here in the
U.S. went home and paid off his house.
A high jumper- a guy in something less
taxing than the distance events-can
compete, say, Friday in New York and
Saturday in L.A. and make $2,000."
Of course, Rose is not too far' from
headliner status himself. He owns the
world's fastest indoor times this season
for the 3,000 meters (7.53.7 at Portland
Jan. 29) and the two-mile (8:29.7 at
College Park, Md., Jan. 14).
His Portland effort routed Kenya's
Josh Kimeto and Samson Kimombwa as

mike
sullivan
C-J & Times Sports Writer
Rose won by six seconds, and it js that
shor ter distance he'il run at Freedom
Hall Saturday with hopes of shattering
the prestigious 7:50 barrier.
Rose and Hartel-another of the six
Englishmen who have worn the red and
white of Western Kentucky's Hilltoppers
-have been running 90 miles a week
in the neighborhoods around their apartment off New Cut Road. Hartel will compete in the Games' Invitational Mile.
"Usually you can avoid the dogs by
showing 'em you're not afraid," Rose
said. "But sometimes an old redneck will
try to mow you down, or a teenager trying to impress his girl friend will throw
botlles at you. I haven't slipped on the
ice or snow yet. I'm not sure how, but
since I've said that I'II probably go out
now and break my head."
If Rose has not broken his head, his
lively disregard of r ules both written
and unwritten has sometimes broken the
peace.
He is still bitter over being left off the
British Olympic team last summer, and
almost scuttled his career because of it.
Rose was passed over for the 5,000
meters in favor of three countrymen who
finished ahead of him in the Kraft
Games. Yet the wi nning time of 13:33
was 11 seconds slower than Rose had run
two weeks earlier in au international
competition at Kiev, Russia.
"None of those three represented his
country at Kiev, but I did," Rose said.
"There was no single Trials race as you
have in the U.S. I've never gotten on
with the British board, you see. I'm a
bit of a rebel- long hair, wearing jeans
to meets, and so on-not the blue-eyed
boy they prefer.

"I sounded off to the papers after the
Olympic thing and they didn't like that.
Even back in 1972, whe11 I fi rst came to
the U.S. lo run in the l\fason-Dixon.
Games. t hey hassled me after they·
learned I was _going to Western. I was·
declared i neligible for AAU competition
until I proved I had lhe intelligence to
attend college!" ·
Rose had the intelligence, but his.
adventures at Western included beingthrown out of his dormitory, and getting·
hauled off to the calaboose when he
loudly defended some under-age beer
drinkers being "carded" at a Bowling
Green piaa parlor.
"Beer-drinking is a social thing back ..
·home in Bristol," Rose said. "A boy goes
to the pub with his father when he's 15.
At Western I was sort of caught in a re-.
ligious belt. I invited some girls lo a beer
party in the dorm and I was tossed out-.
had to live with the coach until I was '
reinstated.
•
"I go to a bar t he night before a meet
to get my mind off the race, to drink two, •
or three beers and relax. But I drink thi,s American beer just to get by. It's so car-. ..
bonated, you burp after every sip; it's ..
like drinking 7-Up. At home I'll down ·
two pints before I burp. We havea fantastic beer, Worthington 'E', with no. ·
carbonation, served at room-temperature· ,
in wooden mugs."
American food also leaves something ,
to be desired. Gravy, for instance.
"I had terrible indigestion my first
six months at Western," Rose said. "At
home we eat three cooked meals a day,
with garden vegetables. Maybe a roast
that took three hours to prepare. And
lots of gravy on everything.
"Here, I suppose people haven't got
the lime, but it seems everybody goes
to McDonald's or Kentucky Fried
Chickcu. Al though I must say I've had'
some wonderful meals in American .
homes, and I've come lo love corn. l've'.
weighed 130 pounds for six years, but '.
I eat like a pig."
•
Running 90 miles a week will do that_ .
for you. And, come fizzy beer or bilious- •.
burgers, t he free spirit with the dangling_,.
locks will no doubt get more rousing.
cheers from another Mason-Dixon crowd ~
Saturday night as he runs his own race,: :
in his own way.
·
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Bryant sizzles as Tops win
By CLARK HANES
Daily News Sports Editor

Western, playing at full
strength for a change, huffed
and puffed and blew Tennessee
Tech right out of Diddle Arena
here Monday night for its
second Ohio Valley Conference
win in three days.
The resurging Hilltoppers
wound up winning 101·86, with a
last-second tap-in by Aaron
Bryant pulling the winners over
the century mark.
It was only fitting that Bryant
did the honors. The -6-7
sophomore from Miami, Fla.,
put on a spectacular show for
the partisan crowd of 5,300,
scoring 38 points and pulling
down 19 rebounds.
Bryant scored al limes from
the 12-15 foot range, but got
rnost of his points by t~king lo
the basket. He wound up hitting
15 of 22 shots from the field, and
eight of 12 free throws.
"Aaron learned more at last
week's Memphis State game
than I could've taught him in a
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JAMES JOHNSON (55) of Western sails high
over the rim for a tip-In during Saturday
night's Ohio Valley Conference game with
visiting East Tennessee at Diddle Arena.
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whole year," said Western
coach J im Richards. "Their big
guys were knocking that soft
jumper of his right back in his
face, so he learned how to take
the ball to the hole."
"That's how he got 38 points
tonight," Richards added, "and
that's how he was in position for
all those rebounds. Just a
fantastic game."
The victory raised Western's
record to 3-6 in the OVC and 7-14
overall, but it was only the 10th
game of the year for Bryant.
After transferring in from the
University of Florida, he
became eligible only al

(Staff photo by David Gibbons)
Watching from below are Charlie Stuart (22)
and Bob Brown (30). Johnson came off the
bench to score 18 points as the Hllltoppers

---

won '/'0-61.
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center Bobby Porter, the
Eagles' leading scorer on the
year, got in early foul trouble
and finished with only 11 points.
After a chilly first half,
Tech's shooting from the field
warmed up to 44 per cent for the
game (38 for 86). Western,
meanwhile, wound up hitting 40
of 75 attempts for 53 per cent.
"Western played well," said
losing coaeh Cliff Malpass, "but
this is just a different team than
what we saw down in
Cookeville. They didn't have
either Bryant or Johnson down
there (where Tech won 88-al l,
· and look what they did to us
tonight."
Tech dropped to 1-8 in league
play and 7-13 overall, while
Western will put its down-bulnot-out OVC record on the line
this weekend in the "Death
Valley" sw ing through
Morehead and Eastern.

semester break.
However, Bryant was already
averaging close to 20 points a
game even before Monday
night's performance.
'·No, I didn't think I'd be able
to get going this fast," said the
muscular 215-pounder. "I think
we're all playing well now. This
is great."
Despite Bryant's superb
effort, he was far from a oneman show. Junior forward
James Johnson came off the
bench to get 28 points, a career- Western
high for him, and freshman Cebula
Terry
point guard Greg Burbach Bryant
answered the call in the first Ashby
Prince
half when the Hillloppers Johnson
Burns
needed a lift in the worst way.
Burbach
Both teams, in fact, were cold Totals
at the game's outset, but Tenn. Tech
Adams
Western was colder. Lethargic MalhewS
on offense and loafing a bit on Porter
defense, the Toppers fell behind Hampton
Blalock
19-13 before Richards sent both Howell
Tatum
Johnson and Burbach into the Franklin
Slappy
game.
Johnson, a 6-7 leaper playing . Totals
in only his third game since
coming back from a knee in·
jury, made his presence felt
immediately. He scored nine
points in a row for the
Hilltoppers, helping them
charge into a 25-21 lead.
On the other hand, Burbach
did not score at all. But it was
his pinpoint passing, his
penetration of Tech's sagging 2·
3zone, that enabled both Bryant
and Johnson to get loose for shot
after shot from close range.
While Richards praised
Burbach's effort as "outstanding," the 6-4 freshman
from Dickeyville, Wis., said
there was nothing to it.
" All you have to do is gel the
ball in there to our big guys," he
explained. ·•If we can get it in to
them, it's an automatic two
points."
With both Burbach and
Johnson staying in the Western
lineup for the remainder of the
first half, the Hilltoppefs moved
on out to a 45-34 lead at intermission.
Burbach picked up his third
and fourth fouls early in the
second half after drawing a
starling assignment for the last
20 minutes, and returned to the
bench. But Tech never pulled
closer than seven points the rest
of the way, and the Hillloppers
pulled away. at the end with a
nurry of dunk shots
While both Bryant and
Johnson each scored career
highs, steady freshman Mike
Prince added 20 points. Perhaps
the top freshman in the league,
Prince was averaging better
than 15 points a game going into
the contest.
John Tatum came off the
bench to pace Tech with 21
points, all in the second half,
and senior forward Jerry
Mathews added 20. Junior
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Garrett, Howard lead Peay,
Wes.tern, J\1idd1.e !'.Ilso triumph
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points for Western, which led 45-34 at
the half and scored 56 points thereafter.
The win was the second straight for
Western Kcntu.cky, which has lost 14 of
21 games this season and is 3-6 in the
OVC. Tech fell to 1-8 in the league and
7-13 on the year, despite 21 points. by
sub John Tatum.
Western hit 40 of its 75 shots !or 53.3
per cent and Tech was 38 of 86 for 44.2
per cent.
Middle Tennessee trailed only once
in its game against East Tennessee that
bc\ng 2·0. B.ut hosting Middle built 'a lJ·
· point lead 111 the serond half and blilltc:ed . the nets from both the. Cloor ati"11
foul lrne, hitting :::9 of 51 field tries fur
56.8 per cent and adding 20 of 25 fr¢e
throws. Eastern hit one less field goal
(28 of 58 for 48.2 per cent) but w$
only 11 of 20 al the foul line.
•
Bob .Martin led the winners with 18
and Bob Brown hit 22 !or East Tennessee.

Ohio Valley Conference leader Austin
Peay did not suffer a letdown last niaht
a~a!nst oft-beaten Eastern Kentucky,
h1ttmg 68.8 per cent o( its shots in the
first half and going on to bury Eastern
89-81 at Clarksville.
Otis Howard hit all six of his shots
in the first half when Peay raced to a
46-32 advantage, but game scoring honors \\'Cnt to teammate Calvin Garrett
who finislled with 26 points on 13 of 16
from lhe field. Austin Peay, after a 22·of32 first half, ended with 43-of-72 shooting (59.6 per cent) lo Eastern's 33 of
71 ( 46.5 per cent).
Eastern, which fell lo 1-8 in lhc OVC
compared to Peay·s 8·l. was not without
sta1·s of its own. Kenny Elliott scored
33 points and hit 13 of 18 shots. Dave
Bootcheck chipped in with 25 points and
17 rebounds, leading Eastern to a 41-38
rebounding advantage.
The victory was the 28th straight at
home for Austin Peay, which is 18-3
this season, and was the 23rd consecutive success for the Governors at Winfield Dunn Center. Peay last lost at home
OYC boxes
in 1975 to Tennessee Tech.
Aaron Bryant and James Johnson led
AT MIDDL E TEN NESSEE 71 (41,37) - Joyner 12,
a first-half surge by Western Kcntuckv ~~fe~a~t Marlin 18, Mack 17, Taylor 6, Burrell 2,
that started the Hilltoppers on the way
Br~~~T2£Es~:'w~~f~i . ~~hc~~~'s.-P~~ad~~l~r ~~n~~J:
to a 101-96 iriumph over visiting Tennes- ~•t~~•
Counts 2, Richardson 7, Eckel 2. Allendanct
see Tech.
Trailing by five points with 12 minutes
AT AUSTIN P EAY 89 (46•43) - Howard 17, Garrett
26, Garner 10, Jackson 9, Mason 2, Pagan 12, Epley 4,
romaining in the first half Eastern out- Greene
6, Mayo 1, Randall O, Smith 2, Horton o. Bea\.O.
scored its guests 31-14 o~er the next
EASTERN KENTUCKY 11 (37-491 Oliver 2
7, Boolcheck n. Elliott 33, Fugate 4, Dwane /
few minutes as Johnson scored nine ' Brooks
Schepman 2, Haney 4. Atttnduce-3,100 (esl.) . - :
straight points and hit 13 of the 31.
AT WESTERN KENTUCKY 101 (4S.S6) - Ceburao
Bryant had 10 points in that stretch and ~~~~~
J?•s~~b!~~ ~~• Ashby S, Prince 20, Johnson 2_a:
finished the game with 38, ten more than
TENNESSEE
TECH 86 (34·52) - Adam, 11
Johnson, who didn't start because of a ~w• 20, Porter 11,
Hampton 11, Blalock 2, Howel '"2
recent injury. Mike Prince added 20 .~:~~ ~.~'<!~~.t ~. Slappy 4, Mc~adt 0. Alfi ~'.

M;h·

, Big night for Bryant
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(StaffphotobyDavidGlbbons)
bombed 15 of 22 tries from the field, finishing
with 38 points and 19 rebounds as the
Hilltoppers rolled to a 101-86 victory.

AARON BRYANT (51) of Western goes high
over Tennessee Tech's Jim Slappy (43) for a
shot during Monday night's Ohio Valley
Conference game at Diddle Arena. Bryant

Wes tern rookie fond of winning

~b~t~1~1~~~~!~~ like a king now
1

By l\IlKE SULLIVAN

courier-Journal & Time$ Slaff Wrilor

....

Amazing, Mike Prince has discovered,
what a couple of victories can do for you.
"Early in the season I was depressed,
just struggling to keep it together," he
said. "All those losing streaks were sort
of hard to take. Now that we've won a
couple, it's the greatest thing in the
world. We're feelin' GOOD. We want to
keep it going."
Prince and his Western Kentucky Uni•
versity teammates hadn't posted back-toback victories all season until they
whipped East Tennessee 70-61 and Tennessee Tech 101-86 last weekend.
l;f Prince seems overwhelmed at how
good a "twosie" can feel, maybe it's because the wins came in bunches for him
at Detroit Catholic Central High School.
"Last year we were a championship
team, with a 25-3 record," he said. "Our
w01·st year was when I was a junior, and
even that was 14-6."
So the freshman has taken his lumps
1n .more ways than one at Western. The
Hilltoppc1·s own a 7-14 record and a 3-6
m~rk in the Ohio Valley Conference
beading into their trip to Morehead and
Eastern.
.
However, Prince has been anything
bu,t a liability in spite of his youth. The

6-foot-5 guard has averaged 15.7 points
and 3.3 rebounds per game, with 38 assists and a field goal percentage of 52.6.
He's had scoring nights of 25 points, 23
and 22 four times.
"I've had to play a lot more defense
than in high school, where I was primarily a scorer," Prince noted. "So I've had
to fight through screens and so on. I
want to be a complete guard - more of a
passer or ballhandler or whatever the
coach wants me to be."
The coach, Jim Richards, thinks Prince
is getting there.
"Mike is giving the ball up more and
more, helping to make the play for other
people," Richards said. "The great thing ,
. is, he wants to help. He doesn't want to
be a selfish player."
On the other hand, nobody in bis right
mind wants Plince to be strictly a
table-setter. He has the equipment to
light up the scoreboard. Western fans
love to see him take a smaller guard to
either side of the keyhole, make one fake
and then launch a flat one-handed jump
shot, a la Jerry West. .
"Scoring's no problem," Prince said
with a laugh. "I've always had an eye
for the hoop."
He also had an eye for the legendary
Hilltopper red-and-white, even though

Michigan's Johnny Orr spent much of
the national letter-of-intent signing day
in the Prince household.
''The funny thing is, only five schools
offered me a scholarship because everybody assumed I'd be going to North
Carolina," he said. "Two of my teammates, Tommy LaGarde and Tom Zaliagris, are playing there now. But I told
North Carolina I wanted to go my own
way, be my own man and make a name
for myself.
"It came down to Richmond, Fordham,
Nevada-Las Vegas, Michigan and Western. But Michigan wanted to switch me
to forward, and all of their forwards
were coming back as sophomores. I always wanted to come South. People treat
you great down here."
Although Bill Scillian, Julio Davila
and Willie Richardson have quit the
squad, Prince says Western has the unity
needed for a strong finish.
"We've sort of had our little int.e rnal
problems, but now that we're winning,
things seem a whole lot better and everyone is closer," he said. "Now we're all
just playing for everyone else. That's
what winning does for you. When you're
losing, even going to school seems bad."

•

By winning its last five games -

MIKE
PRINCE

6-foot-5 guard
more than a shooter

of them on the road - Western could
finish 8-6 in the OVC. In no year since
1963 has an 8-6 mark failed to land a
team in at least fourth place, and the
league's top four finishers play a postseason tournament March 4-5.
It's the longest of long shots, of
course, but Richards is known as a blazing finisher. Here are Western's final
records in his five seasons as coach, followed by the r ecord for the last 11 games
of that year: 15-11 (7-4), 10-16 (6-5), 1510 (8·3), 16-8 (8-3), 20-9 (9-2).

•

James Johnson's spectacular return
from a fractured kneecap - he had 28
points and nine rebounds Monday - has
helped Western. So has point man Steve
Ashby's passing (he has 88 assists), 6-9
sophomore Lloyd Terry's healthy ankles
(he's averaging nearly 10 points and
eight rebounds a game) and the surprising effectiveness of transfer Aaron
Bryant (20.7-point, 10.7-rebound averfour ages, with 38 points against Tech).

Playoffs .bleak,
Western battles

Eastern for pride
Daily News

2/14/77

lfy CLARK HANES
. Daily News Sports Editor
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STEVE ASHBY (11) of Western dribbles through a flock of East
Tennessee players during Saturday night's game at Diddle
•
na. At left is the Buccaneei:s' BrenLJ_oJm.son~(44l.J\le.stem

(StaffphotobyDavidGibbons)
avenged an earlier loss to the Bucs on the road by winning 70-61
in the Ohio Valley Conference game.
___

• ovc,·
:_N,othing CIose to he1·ng settIed Ill

RICHMOND, Ky-:-lls hopes
of gaming a berth m the postseason playoffs now all but
vanquished, Western ' s
basketball team will be playing
for pride here tonight in an Ohio
Valley Conference game with
Eastern.
Game lime is 6::10 p.m. ,cstJ
at Alumni Coliseum. where the
Hilltoppers have fared surprisingly well in recent years.
In Jim Richards first year as
head coach five years ago,
Eastern belted the Toppers 9678. But Western has escaped
unscathed here every year
since then, including last year's
78-74 decision that helped the
Toppers lay claim to the OVC
title.
But those were the good old
days, and things have changed.
Western lakes a 7-15 record into
tonight's contest, and must win
three of its last four games to
avoid becoming the losingest
Hilltopper team since the 194546 season.
1
As
far
as
Western's
hopes
for
making the four team OVC
playoffs are concerned, it's all

resting, Morehead's Ted Hund·
Icy caught fire. He hit two
jumpers from the outside to put
the Eagles back up by four, and
scored five more points in a row
after a Brad LeMasler layup Lo
make it 65-54.
Hundley, a 6-8 senior, finished
with a game high 24 points for
the winners, while freshman
guard Mike Prince led Western
with 16. ·
While Western continues lo
fall on hard times so does
Eastern. ln fact, th~ Colonels
were the only learn lo fall lo the
Hillloppei:s during the first
round of conference play last
month.
Coming off a 71-66 loss to
Middle at home Saturday night,
Eastern brings a 5-1:l record
into tonight's game. In league
play, the Colonels have won
only one time in 10 outings
under first year coach Ed
Byhre.
Freshma n center Dave
Bootchcck leads the Colonels
with averages of 19 points and
II rebouds a game, while 6-7
sophomore
Aaron
Bryant
continues to pace
Western
at 20

\:

.

l)()ints a night.

)hon1e
fallles favor Morehead' E• Tenn• t~~e~!~~;~~:r~-Jtr~~{:1~
f

lowered their league mark to :l-

Couri er- J ourna
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By MIKE SU LIVA~
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7,. eliminating_ them every way
Morehead Cs-4 l-

AwaY, 1: Tennessee Tech Feb.

~t ~~TteT:~n~;~:'t.b':~9,1§'a~~1~1}J~n2nrsee Feb.
H;,;,~~ 1~n~~~~~e/t;J. , 2~;i;;•;tp~".0;ep;gd 1~;1g,1lt:

Did you know that. . .
If Austin Peay loses all oI its remain- ern Feb. 21, Tennessee Tech Feb. 26.
ing games, Middle Tennessee and Murray
You'll notice that Mor ehea d and E ast
win at least three of theirs, Morehead Tennessee have the best lineups _ four
wins l our and East Tennessee wins all home, one away - but only one team
five, Austin Peay won't even make the can finish 5-0. since they meet at MoreOhio Valley Conference tournament?
head next Saturday.
Yes, fans, that is trivia of the l ast deThat will be a " must" game for Moregree, but it points up t he fact that noth- head, which already has lost t o ETU at
ing is even close to being settled in the ,Johnson City. If bot h cl ubs finished in a
OVC race.
fourth-place t ie at 9-5, coach Sonny
Smith's Buccanee1·s "''OL1ld go to the fourAn d there won't be a lot of light shed team OVC tourney by v1·r tue of hav.·ng
1
on th e su bject after tonight's games beaten Mo rehead twice.
matching Western (3-6) at Morehead (5The tie-break bet ween clubs t hat split
4 ) , Mid
(7-2)Tennessee
at Eastern,
d le Tennessee
.(1-8);
Murray
(7- ) at East
(4- their series would be to match each one's
2
..5) , and Austin Peay (8·1) at Tennessee record against the first-place team, sec'Tech (1-8).
ond-plac.e and so on.
. Looking at the contenders' paths
•
:through the five-game homestretch, one
No matter how many ties have to be
''Of several logical possibilities is a four- resolved in the final standings, there are
; W~Y tie among Austin Peay, Murray, bound to be mor e in the all-OVC ballot,-nddle and Morehead. Each could finish ing. Picking that crew will be a nightAo-4, and the only far-fetched detail mare. One timid vote for a 10-man roster
migh t go as follows:
' {night be expecting Austin Peay to drop
:..S!.;;...:::~=::...:..c"'-'--~ of its road games (East Tennessee,
..
Murray).
~Western
Here's and
a look
at the schedules:
••

::an

'. • Austin Peay (1-11 - Awav, 4: Tennessee Tech Feb.
.J~.
East Tennessee Feb. 14, w estern Feb. 21, Murray
,Feb. 26. Home, 1: Middle Tennessee Feb. 19
'
Middle Tennessee 11-2> - Away, 3: Easiern Feb.
!/1,\urray
2, Morehead
Feb.
14,
Austin
Peay
Feb.
19.
Home,
2;
Feb. 21 , western Feb. 26.
Murray (7-2)
Away, 3: East Tennessee Feb. 12,
Tennessee
Tech- Feb.
14, Middl~ Tennessee Feb. 21,
Rome, 2: Western Feb. 19, Austin Peay Feb. 26. --""'

Guards - Herbie Stamper, Morehead; but mathematically.
·
Norman Jackson, Austin Peay; Lewis Because Austin Peay, Middle
Mack, Middle Tennessee: Kenny Elliott, Tennessee and Murray all have
Eastern Kentucky. Centers - Ralph Gar- lost only two games or less
11.er, Austin Peay; Bob Martin, Middle going into their final four
Tenn~ssee. Forv:'a rds - Ot is Howard. outings, there's no way Western
Austin Pe_ay; Mike Muff, Mur ray; Greg can catch them. And the only
Joyner, Middle Tennessee; Ted Hu ndley, way the Toppers could nose out
Morehead.
Morehead for the last berth
That sound you hear is screaming from would be a combination of
95 per cent of ,the OVC freak~ who read western winning all its
th at. Unless h~ s doubly penahzed for his remaining games while the
youth and his team's record, Eastern ~
. ·' .111
freshman Dave Bootcheck belongs at Eagles dropped lour a row..
Anvth1ng
less
would result 111
center. And what about Murray senior
.,
Grover Woolard at guard? You can star t a t 1e at best
.- , and M ore l1ead
,an argument - if not a fight - ove r would ge t the nodbecause o f ·t
Is
·
every spot, except the one allotte d to the two regular season wins
over
mighty Howard.
the l-lillloppers.
•
"l guess that about knocks us
Picking an adll-OVC freshman team, on oul of it," Richards observed,
the other han , is a piece of cake. Sev- "and now·s the lime you start
eral rookies have asserted themselves having mo.rale problems. But
even though thl~ is "~he year of the we've got to get our heads up,
transfer." Here 1s a first- and second- and keep giving it our best
string frosh glory group, wit h no dissent shot ,,
tolerated:
·
First team: Guards _ Mike Prince. A win Saturday night at
Western, and Pogo Pagan, Austin Peay; Morehead could have changed
center - Bootcheck, Eastern; forwards all that, moving the Hilltoppers
- Leroy Coleman, M:iddle Tennessee, within one game or the Eagles.
a nd Scott P lace , East Tennessee.
However, il was not to be.
Second team·. Guards_ Lenny Barber,
Murray, and Randy Hampton, Tennessee After spotti ng Morehead an
Tech; center - Butch Kelley, Morehead; early eight point lead and
f orwardS - K YIe B rook·s, E ast ern, an d tra1·1·mg Ihroughout the first
Casey Cebula, Western.
half, Western hit a hot streak
early in the second half and tied
the game al 54-54..But following
a tim e out , the E agles
regrouped and scored 11
una nswered points to put the
game away.
"They did two th ings to us,"
Richar ds explained. ··They
came out in a 2-:1 zone, which
we' ve played well aguinst all
year. I thought we would lhb
time, too, but we just stood
around.
" We also used a lot of energy
getting back into the ga me right
before that," he added. ··we got
to rest a _little during the
timeout, and we kept resting
after we went back out on the
floor."
While the Hillloppers were
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Say it again, Sam: Western is out of it
Daily News• 2 / 1.7 /77
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What's all this fuss about
Western still having a shot at
this year's Ohio Valley Conrer_e nce post-season tournament?
It's all over.
As reported in the Dally News
earlier this week prior to
Monday night's OVC games,
Western needed to win all four
of its remaining games and
Morehead had to lose all four
for the Hill toppers to get a berth
In the four-team plaY,offs.
Western kept its part or the
bargain Monday night with an
85-76 win at Eastern, but
Mor e head wasn 't so
cooperative. The Eagles
defeated Middle Tennessee 7467, leaving Western out in the
cold.
True, if Western wins its last
three games of the ·season at
Murray on Saturday night,
home against Austin Peay two
nights la_ter and al Middle next
Saturday night, the Hilltoppers
will finish "'.ith a 7-7 Je·ague
record.
By the same token, Morehead
will wind up 7-7 in the OVC if the
Eagles drop their last three
league games. But even If all
that does happen, which isn't
likely, Western won't be going
anywhere when the regular
season ends..

Why? Because of Morehead's
two wins over Western during
the regular season.
It's like this. If any teams
wind up tied for a spot in the
final regulai--seasori standings,
there just isn't time to have a
separate playoff game or
games between the parties
involved.
As a result, the OVC employs
a complicated tie-breaking
system that gets tougher the
farther you read. But that's
after you get past the first rule
of order;which goes something
like this:
·•If Teams A and B finish with
identrcal records, and if Team
A has beaten Team B twice
during the season, Team A is
assigned the higher position." ·
Morehead would be Team· A,
in · other \\'.Ords, and Western •
would be Team B even if the two
teams did wind up tied in the
final regular-season standings.
Which means Morehead would
get the No. 4 spot, and Western

could talk about horseshoes and
hand grenades.
"According to our by-laws,
that's correct," said OVC
commissioner Bob Vanatta
when contacted Wednesday al
lea g ue headqu arters in
Lexington.
".That's right," he added.
"Morehead has beaten them
twice this year, so that knocks
Western out of it. There's been
no change in our by-laws since
last year, and that's the way it
reads."
Not that it matters. Western's
last three games are against the
three teams already assured of
playoff berths, while Morehead
closes out with East Tennessee,
Tennessee Tech and Eastern.
Not only t hat, but the
Hilltoooers must race both

Murray and Middle on the road.
Morehead, on the other hand, is
at home except for next Monday
night's trip to Tech.
Still, something like this
should be cleared up while it's
all spec.ulation and nothing
more. Otherwise, It might just
happen.

***

That's not a prediction, by the
way. If you're looking for
somebody to say Western is
going to finish in a flurry with
three straight wins over the
league leaders, you've come to
the wrong place.
However, Western is a far
better team than the ragged
bunch that was taking the floor
a few weeks ago . .Tech coach
Cliff Malpass said as much last
week following Western's big

Bryant and · Terry spark upset

101-86 win, and Eastern coach
Ed Byhre backed him up after
Monday night's game ii\, Richmond.
"I think they're the most
improved team in the conference," Byhre said. ·'I really
do. Lloyd Terry was the one
who hurl us so much the first
time we played them, and he
didn't even start this time
around."
" I really feel Western is the
only team in our league capable
of beating Austin Peay now," he
added. "Now tha t they've got
<James) Johnson and <Aaron)
Bryant 1n the lineup, they can
match up physically with just
about anybody."
Johnson, a 6-7 junior, missed
much of the season with · a
broken kneecap but is now
averaging 15 points and 10
rebounds a game. Bryant, a 6-7
sophomore, is also grabbing 10
rebounds per outing, and has
averaged over 20 points a game
since . becoming eligible.

***

Speaking of the Eastern
game, Western unveiled yet

another secret weapon the past
Monday night. And not a he,
mind you, but a she.
There's something to be said
for good-looking cheerleaders,
but you can always find one
that's more concerned with
keeping every hair in place than
what's happening on the hardwood.
Nol so with Donna Miller,
however. More than o_nce
during Monday night's game,
the pretty junior from Franklin,
Ind., tucked a finger in each
corner of her mouth and let out
a s hrill whistle that seemed to
drown out the entire Eastern
student section.
It was great.
In this day and age of fancy
cheers that lake half a season to
learn, it was a refreshing sight.
And I'm the one who's always
said (to anybody dumb enough
to listen to me) that I'd give
them a dollar for every game a
cheerleader ever won.
I'm not eating my words yet,
but since Monday night I've
been going around with a
napkin in my coat eqf_ket
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Western stuns M~rray 82-81
Special to The Courier-Journal & Times
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MURRAY, Ky. - Murray State University hopes for the Ohio Valley Confere~ce championship may have gone
up m smoke last night as coach Jim
Richards' Western Kentucky Hilltoppers
stunned the Racers 82-81 before a
standing room-only crowd of 7 300 fans
in the Murray Fieldhouse.
'
C?ach' F~ed Overton's club scored 10
s~raight pomts to wipe out a 78-69 dcfic1; and t~ke a 79-78 lead with just one
minute, nme seconds left in the game.

. But_ Joh_n Randall - who had scored
six pomts m that streak - donned goat's
horns when he missed the front end of
a bonus free-throw opportunity at the
0:04 mark.
~estern led by the final score at that
pomt thanks to a layup by 6-foot-9
sophomore center Lloyd Terry with
~: 1~ left. Ironically, Randall ..,.. a 6-8
Juruor forward - was 6-for-6 on free
throws before his miss.
The loss dropped Murray to 17-7 overall and 9-3 in the OVC. Meanwhile,

Bryant scores 26 points
and grabs 17 rebounds ·

~!i!~!'}~~!ttips Eastern

Special to The Courier-Journal
]
,
7 a t 65·48 with
RI CHMOND
9:46 to play Eastern
,
, Ky. - Aaron Bryant: a '?- though, staged a rally. With Western i~
foot-7 sophomor_e transfer from Miami, front 78-66, Kenny Elliott hit a 20-foot .
scored 26 pomts and grabbed 17 and had two dunks to ull Eas
er
rebou_nds as Western Kentucky trimmed . within 78-72 with l · 16 left
tern to
~~·~hr1"'.al Eastern. Kent~cky 8_5•76 last
Western's Gary. Greg~ry then con,.hft m a game mvolvmg Ohio Valley verted two free throws with 1·03 remain
eon erence also-rans
in ft b ·
·
·
Eastern actually had six more baskets Bift te~ny e~~~aft~u~~~r:~
;~ie;nefu
~11an Western, 35-29, but t he visit~rs sank bring Eastern back t.o within six Y io.74
7 of_37 free throw attempts while East- with 56 seconds to go
'

~:v:

em hit only~ of_I-2 from the foul line.
Eastern, d1ppmg to 1-10 in the OVC
~.nd 5-15 overall, Ied 20-14 midway in the
~1rst ~alf. ~ut, with James Johnson scorm g six pomf5, Western went on an 8-0
spree _for a 22-20. advantage. The score
was tied 30-30 with t hree minutes, 41
seconds left in the fir~t half when Western went on a 12-2 bmge with sub Jim
Bu_rns and Bryant getting four points
apiece.
Western, now 4-7 in the eonference
and 8-J.5 o.£erall. increased its spread to

Elliott, however, fo~led out, a nd Western's Steve Ashby hit a foul shot With
30 seconds to go, Ashby sank tw~ more
free throws to ice the game.
Western hit 29 of 67 from the field for
43.3 per cent,, while Eastern managed 35
of 77 for 45.5 per cent. Eastern outrebounded Western 50-46 with Dave
Bootcheck getting 14.

Western - a promising young club that
now has captured four of its past five
starts - improved to 9-15 overall and
5.7 in the league.
Western kept alive its hopes for the
fourth and final spot in the league's
four-team tourney, since East Tennessee
(5-7) whipped Morehead (7-5) last night
Western's victory was not only sweet
revenge fior an 89-87, double-overtime
loss to Murray at Bowling Green a
~onth ~go, it also marked the 1,000th
v_1ctory m the Hilltoppers' proud tradition.
Th~ victo_ry was built around a strong
25-pomt, nme-rebound performance by
Aaron Br:l'.ant, a 6-7 sophomore transfer
from F_lorida who became eligible three
games mto the conference schedule.
For the game, Western hit a sizzling
54,? per cent from the field (35-of-64)
to Just 44.4 per cent for the home team
( 36-of-81).
Br~ant, who hit 12 of 17 shots from·
th_e field! was backed by 15 points from
Mike Prrnce, 14 from Steve Ashby 12
from J ames ~ohnson and 10 by Terry.'
Zach Blasmgame's 17 p'oints and 11
rebounds led Mur.ray, which won the
backboard battle 50-34.
Murray, which meets Middle Tennessee . at Murfreesboro Monday before
playing host to league-leading Austin
Peay on Saturday, fell behind 80-79 with
0:45 to go when Western's Casey Cebula
was awarded a basket on a goal-tending
call. Two Randall free throws restored
t~e !~ad to Murray before Terry's gamewmnmg layup.
MURRAY 81 (37~) - Wilson 14, Blasingame
1 /T
Warren 6, Woolard 1~, Mutt 16, Randall
12:

i!~';:,~ J:

WESTERN KENTUCKY 82 (43 39)
A h
Prince 15, Cebula 6, Bryant 25, J ohnson12
Burns o. Allendance-7,.'300,
'

terlv M'·

OVC stan:di~s
Cont. All
Team
w. L. w. L.
x-Aus. Peay 10 I 20 3
Murray
9 3 17 7
X·M. Tenn.
8 3 16 6
Morehead
7 5 12 9
x-Last night's game not

Team
Western
E Tenn
Eastern.
Tenn Tech
included.

Conf. All
W. L.W.L.
5
S
2
1

7 9 15
7 It 13
10 7 15
11 7 17

- ..
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Hundley rampage
spurs Morehead
past Western 88- 74

""estern rallies,
then falls 88-74
to Morehead-St.
DaMcilmf~l 3/ 77 Western never trailed by
DailJNewsSportsEditor
more than eight the rest of the
MOREHEAD, Ky.- After half and pulled within 47-42 at
letting Western pull even intermission. However, by that
midway through the second time both Johnson and Bryant
half, Morehead scored 11 had picked up three fouls.
straight points here Saturday
Bryant got his fourth personal
night and waltzed away to an 88- in the opening minutes of the
74 Ohio Valley Conference win.
second half, and Morehead shot
The victory put the Eagles out to a 52-42 lead. But it wasn't
back into the thick of the OVC until Johnson picked up his
race, or at least a berth in the fourth foW midway through the
league's four-team playoff at last half that things got out of
the end of the year, with a 6-4 hand.
conference record. Western,
Only minutes earlier,
meanwhile, dropped to 3-7 in the Western had. rallied to tie the
OVCand7-15overall.
game at 54-54 on a corner
For all practical purposes, basket by Steve Ashby. But the
the loss ended any remaining Eagles came back for the next
hopes for a playoff berth for the two baskets before Johnson
Hilltoppers.
went to the bench, and out"I hate to give up," said scored their guests 7-0 in the
Western coach Jim Richards, three minutes that followed to
" but it looks awfully tough now. sew up the game.
There have been a few years
Morehead, now 11-8 in all
when a team with a 7-7 con- games,' also wound up with the
ference would have made the edge in shooting. The Eagles hit
top four, but we'd be extremely 38 of 75 shots form the field for
fortunate to make it after 51 per cent, while Westerntonight."
after hitting 59 per cent in the
On the other hand, Morehead first half- cooled off to 31 of 63
coach Jack Schalow felt like the for 49 per cent.
win put his team in good shape , Continuing its " Death
for what is literally a home Valley" roadlrip..lhis weekend,
stretch for the Eagles.
The Hilltoppers visit Eastern at
: With only four OVC games Richmond on Monday night.
left, Morehead has only one
Morehead IB8l-Hundley 2,, H. sIamper
road trip remaining-at Ten- 11, M. Kelley 11, Lemas1er 10, Jones 10, J .
21s,
nessee Tech.
Sf~~:~ 1i"~i>!r~~:"1},
" I think it is very important Bryan! 13, Cebula n, Terry 8, Ashby 6,
to consider who is playing ,..._r.re.!l_ory"
where the last few games of the
1
season," Schalow said. " I think·
we're in pretty good shape now,
but we still need to win them
all."
Senior forward Ted Hundley
led the Eagles with 24 points, 15
of them in the second half. Next
came Herbie Stamper with 17
points, followed by Mike Kelley
with 11.
Freshman guard Mike Prince
paced Western with 16 points!
followed by James Johnson
with 15, Aaron Bryant with 13,
and Casey Cebula with 12.
The 6-7 Johnson also pulled
down nine rebounds, but - it
wasn't enough to keep
Morehead from enjoying a 45-34
edge on the boards.
For the first time this season,
Richards chose to go with his
" big" lineup of Aaron Bryant
and Lloyd Terry at the forwards, along with Johnson at
the pivot. It was Johnson's first
start since coming back from a
knee injury sustained over the
holiday break.
The ·Eagles came out clawing
and scratching from the
opening tip , and their
aggressive play on defense put
Western in the bonus situation
with less than 10 minutes gone
by. But it also forced the
Hilltoppers into numerous
turnovers, and a 22-14 deficit to
boot.

sr,~

OV1C track results

c:r -1-tf-?

(Indoor championships at Morehead)
Distance medley relay: 1. Western Kentucky

(James Willoughby, Richard Hall, Tony Staynin!is,
Chris Riddler), 9:26.6 (one lap short); 2, M urrav,
9:33.1; 3. Morehead, 9:37.2.
Long iUmP: 1. Bobby Jones, Morehead, 251/4 (qualifies for NCAA meet); 2. Mike Halim, East Tennesse·e,
24• 11; 3. John DO Doo, Middle Tennessee, 24-91/,.
3-mile run: 1. Tony Staynings, Western, 14:08.5
(Richardson Arena record); 2. David Long, Westerii,
14:18.4; .3. Mark F inucane, E. Tenn., 14: 19.6
Total qualifiers: Morehead, 8; Western and Austin
Peay, 7 each; Eastern Kentucky and Murray, 5 eact1;
Middle Tenn., East Tenn. and Tenn. Tech, 4 each. ·
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MOREHEAD, Ky. - He is not exactly
renowned for jamming the ball throu_gh
the iron - we could call him, maybe, the
Intern of Dunk?-but Ted Hundley executed a "slam-jam" at a very appropria,t e time.
Morehead State University's 6-foot-8
forward from Lexington Bryan Station
High School stuffed the basketball
through the hoop with nine minutes, five
seconds left in last night's Ohio Valley
Conference battle with Western Kentucky. It was the senior's t~ird ~r fourth
dunk of the season. Nobody 1s qmte sure.
More significantly-, though, it was the
end of an electrifying 11-0 run that
pulled coach Jack Schalow's Eagles out
of a 54-54 deadlock and "into a commanding 65-54 lead en route to victory by a
final score of 88-74.
And of those 11 unanswered points in
4 1/2 minutes, Hundley tallied nine.
The victory boosted Morehead to 11-8
overall and to 6-4 in the OVC, increabing
hopes of at least a fourth-place finish
and the league tourney berth that would
go with it.
Western, which had won two straight
games for the first time all season last
weekend, slipped to 7-15 overall, ~--7 in
the conference.
Hundley enjoyed a superb night for
the winners, finishing with 24 points (he
was ll-of-20 from the field), nine
-rebounds and three blocked shots.
Guards Herbie Stamper and Mike Kelley
chipped in with 17 and 11 points, respectively, while Andre Jones and Brad LeMaster added 10 each.
Hundlcy's one-man show was timely
because it short-circuited a si1nilar run-

s:,;~~r
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out by coach Jim Richards' H11ltoppers,
who trailed 52-42 early in the second half
but outscored the home team 12-2 to
forge the 54-54 deadlock.
Casey Cebula, a 6-foot-5 freshman forward, scored six of those points en route
to a 12-point, five-rebound effort in 23
minutes.
Western's top scorers were 6-5 freshman guard Mike Prince, who tallied 16
points, and 6-7 junior forward James
Johnson, who had 15 points to go with a
team-high nine rebounds.
However, 6-7 sophomore Aaron Bryant
_ who had exploded for 38 points
against Tennessee Tech Monday - was
limited to 13 points and just -one
rebound, The University of Florida
transfer had been averaging about 20
points and 10 rebounds a game.
Morehead ruled the final statistics in
rebounding (44-to-35), assists (16-to-5),
field-goal percentage (50.6-to-49.2) and
free-throw accuracy (80.0-to-57.1).
The Eagles supposedly shoot excessive
foul shots at home, but last night tlhey
had six less attempts than Western - 15to-21 - while hitting sev~n more f1001·
shots.
Steve Sahle, a 6-10 sophomore, came
off the bench for Morehead to lead all
rebou nders wilh 12. The Eagles' hottest
· shooters were LeMaster and Joe Stamper, Herbie's brother, who were -5-of-5
and 3-of-3 from the field, respectively.
Middle Tennessee, 8-2 in the conference, visits Morehead l\'londay.

"
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AT MOREHEAD 88 (47-41) - Hundley 24, Jones 10,
B. Kelley 2, H. Stamper 17, LeMaster 10, M . Kell ey
11, J. Stamper 6, Sahle 6, Talbert 2, Wilson 0, Mor-

ris o.

WESTERN 74 (42-32) - Johnson 15, Terry 8, Brvanf
13, Ashby 6, Prince 16, Gregory 4, Cebula 12, sur•
bach o, Burns o. Attendance - 4,000.

•In Mason-Dixon Games

!Blue-Gray mile goes
Ito Murray's Brewer
J Courier-Journal

2/13/77

By DAVlD C. ADAl\lS

.

note in his young~r days, insists Brewer's best event will be the 3-mile, but he
~ The ,newest face in the mile in the -.. will u_se Brewer h~avi1y in the shorter
Ohio Valley Conference belongs to Mar- ra-ces m the OVC this year.
tfo Brewer. He seems an appropriate
As Brewer put on his jacket, somesuccessor to Nick Rose of Western Ken- one tugged at his elbow. It was former
t~cky. Both hail from England.
Western Kentucky and OVC half-mile
• Last night, Brewer, a 20-year-old jun- ki~g Dave Jagger~, who of~ered congratuior at Murray State, kicked the last 50 Iations. It was like passing the power
Y!lrds to win the Blue-Gray mile in the from the old to the ne,v.
hjghlight of the college events of the
ln other highlights ...
l\~ason-Dixon Games, Brewer's time was
Don Merrick of Florida State finally
4!.09.1.
. .
,
made it to victory Iane in the short
• The \_vay _h e won it_ 1s more important sprint, winning the 60 meters in 6.6
t~an h!s time. Havm~ played second seconds, He was fresh from a secondfiddle m t he OVC mile for a couple place finish Friday night in Toronto,
)''!)ars, Brewer seems on the tJ:ireshold where he lost to indoor sensation Steve
of taking ove~. What he lacks 1s con~i- Riddick. Both were timed in 5.2 for 50
-dence, accordrng to Murray coach _B ill yards in Toronto.
'
C'or~ell. , .
'"lt was my uiird year on this track,"
Brewers v1cto!y on the Freedoi:n Hall Merrick said, "and I've always been
boards should stu~ulate new c~nf1~ence, second. So it was my year. rfhe time is
Even Brewer, admitted after his victory not as good as I ·wanted, but I'm not in
that he d1dn t know h?'V: much energy the shape I ought to be. I had a kidney
~!! had left after Just m1ss10g the Murray ailment which I'm not over yet Even so,
ipdoor record of 4:09.
I felt pretty quick."
"The pace was a little slow,'' said
The finish wasn't close. Merrick
Brewer, a native of Essex, England. "I didn't need to lean into the tape. Such
kpow I -can kick a long way. But I guess decided victories are rare in short
i waited too long for a better time.
sprints, especially in the Mason-Dixon,
• "I ran 4:04.4 for SlV:On~ place in the
Olympian Wesley Maiyo, running the
OV~ last year. I was hopmg to do 4:06 anchor mile for Florida, overtook Olymtomght, but I'm happy."
pian Craig Virgin of Illinois in the disThen Brewer turned his attention to tance medley relay, Illinois had worldt he heat. He hadn't cooled down from record (9:38.4) intentions with Virgin
:r,is stirring rush to the tape. Perspira- running the last leg.
tion stuck out on his brow. He joked:
But Virgin who led from the time he
t "It's too !1ot in here. G~ess maybe took the batdn until the final 30 meters,
f'need a haircut. But I wont pay_your stumbled_ on the final turn_ and lost
U,S. prices. I'll get my girl friend to
:inip off some of these long locks."
,~cornell, a middle distance runner of
j

courier,JournaI Sports Director
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Prince predicts it, Western gets revenge at Murray
Daily News

2/20/77

By CLARK HANES
DailyNewsSportaEditor
MURRAY. Ky.-Mike Prince
knew it all along.
Most people left Murray's
Sports Arena here Saturday
night thinking Western's
thrilling 82-81 win over the
Racers wasn't decided until a
missed free throw with four
seconds to play, but Prince
never had any doubts about the
outcome.
" I told you so," said Prince
after the game, referring to a
prediction. he had made aner
Murray's 89-87 double overtime
win at Western last month.
" I told you we'd get them
down here," added the prize
freshman from Detrpit. "They
were lucky to win the first tfine.
" We had a million chances to
win that one, so we weren't
aboutto blow this one tonight."
He was right...but not by
much.
Western blew all of a nine;>0int lead late in the game, and
Murray had a chance to win it
when John Randall stepped to
the foul line with only four
seconds to play. But Randall's
first of what could have been
two free throws missed the
mark, and the Hilltoppers onepoint lead held up. ·
Big Lloyd Terry, a 6-9
sophomore, came off the bench
to score what proved to be the
winning basket with 16 seconds
remaining. It was also Terry
who did a fine defensive job on
Murray star Mike Muff late in
the game.
Terry, who had turned in a

good game against Murray the
first time around, wound up
with 10 points and eight
• rebounds despite playing less
than half the game.
"I almost came to Murray"
he explained, "and I guess
that's why I play well against
them."
Aaron Bryant led the winners
with 25 points, followed by
Prince with 15, Steve Ashby
with 14 and James Johnson with
12. The 6-7 ·Bryant also pulled
down nine rebounds, but
Murray finished with a surprising 50-34 bulge on the
boards.
Shooting was the difference in
the game. Western hit 35 of 64
for a blazing 55 per cent, while
Murray hit only 36 of 81, 44 per
cent.
Jack Blasingame paced the
Racers with 17 points, followed
by Muff with 16 <three below his
average), Donell Wilson and
Grover Woolard with 14 each,
and Randall with 12.
The loss was only the third in
12 Ohio Valley Conference
games for• Murray, which
dropped to 17-7 overall.
Western, meanwhile, is now 5-7
in the OVC and 9-15 in all games
going into Monday night's bout
with Austin Peay at Diddle
Arena.
"They're a lot better team
now," said Murray coach Fred
Overton, referring to Western's
four wins in the last five games.
" If we were starting the conference season r ight now,
they'd be right In the running
for thechampionship."

Overton came out with a
couple · of surprises in his
starting lineup. Muff was held

out of the game's opening
minutes for missing practice
this week, and 6-11 junior
Danny Jarrett was a surprise
starter for Randall.
By the tirrie Muff got Into the
gameat 16:26, Western had shot
qyt_ to a _guick 9-4 lead-with

Bryant accounting for all but len the game in the next few
two of the Hilltoppers nine minutes after picking up their
points.
third foul, and Western took a
Bryant stayed hot, and 43-37 lead into the · dressing
Western stayed in the lead. But room at the half.
aner scoring 17 of the Toppers'
Murray outscored the Topfirst 24 points, the transfer from pers 12-4 in the opening minutes
Florida drew his third foul and of the second half to take a 59-47
went to the bench for the final lead, and kept it until Terry hit
six minutes of the first half.
a 10-footer to put Western ~ck
Both Muff and Randall also on top with eight minutes to go.

Austin Peay comes ,t o town
for Tops' last home outing
:Q_ai].y News

By CLARK HANES
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Thch here a couple of weeks
Daily News Sports Editor
ago, losing coach Cliff Malpass
Just how good is this Western said the Hilltoppers were "the
team which has won four of its most improved team in the
last five games art er struggling conference."
most of the season'?
Item-After seeing his team
The answer to this and many drop an 85-76 decision to the
other questions will be revealed Toppers at Richmond last
tonight at Diddle Arena. where Monday night, Ea.stern coach
the fast-closing H\lltoppers take Cliff Malpass said Western was
on Austin Peay in a 7:30 p.m. "probably the only team with a
batUe of what may now be the shot of beating Austin Peay
top two team~ in the Ohio Valley now."
Conference.
Item- Following Western's
To be sure, Austin Peay is the narrow 82-81 win at Murrav on
ravor)te. The Gov.ernors are 11- Saturttay night, Murray coach
I i1I the OVC and 21-:1 overall,
Fred Overton said Western had
and will be seeking to clinch this "a great chance of beating
year's regular-season title with Austin Peay in Bowl ing Green."
a win tonight.
And what does Jim Richards
have
to say about all th,·s?.
On the other hand, Western is
only 5-7 in league play and !HS
" l hope they're right,'' said
overall. But after winning only the Western coach. " We'd J1'ke
one of their first seven con- very much to beat them tonight,
becawie I think they're the best
ference outings this season. the
Hilltoppers have bounced back club In our league...i·t we're
not."
to post a 4-1 mark in the second
There you have ·1.
Even
1
round of league play.
Richards himself is no longer
-What are Western's chances trying lo pretend Western is the
tonight? Darn good, according same ragged bunch that was
to a few credible observers laking the floor back in
aroundtheleague.
January, when the Hilltoppers
Daily Nvws · 2120/77
. .
MOREHEAD, Ky. <AP) Also ·qualifying for the
Item- Following Western's hit a dry spell that saw them
Morehead won the Ohio VaUey NCAA's were Jeff Washington
101-86 .-romp past. Tennessee Jose nine of 10 games.
Conference indoor track of Morehead, who won the
" We have some rebounding
championships ~aturday when 440-yard dash in 48.4; Johnny
strength that some of the other
Mark Richards set an OVC Williams of Austin Peay,
clubs don't have," Richards
record in the pole vault - the • winner-of the· GO-yard dash in
added, "although we did get
last event or the meet. ·
&'.l; and Dave Warren of
whipped on the boards at
Western Kentucky led Mur ray and Kelvin Kelley of
Murray this weekend (50-34 ). I
Morehead 58-52 J-3 when Morehead, who were both
didn't think it was that bad, but
Richards' vault o'r 16 feet, 1-inch clocked in 2:10.8 in the 1,000they must've gotten a lot of
gave the Eagles eight points vard run.
offensive rebounds."
and the championship. The
Still, the win at Murray over
vault set a conference record.
the weekend was perhaps
Richards, a sophomore from
Western's finest hour In what
Monda_r
Parkersburg, W. Va., was
has been until recently a dark
named the outstanding field'
dismal season.
'Red Towel
performer of the meet.
The Racers, with one of their
Tony Staynings ·or Western
best teams in years, took a 9-2
Kentucky, a senior from
league record into the gameBristol, England, was named
West/Vo Kentucky Umv1rsity
with both of their OVC setbacks
the top track performer for
officials have designated
coming on the road: But
capturing the three-mile run
Monday as "Red Towel Day"
Western put an end to Murray's
Friday and the mile run
and have planned a spirit
home winning streak by hitting
Saturday with a time of 4:06.5. ·
contest for lhe 'Toppers final
55 per cent from the floor <35 of
He was also a member or the
64).
home basketball game.
winning distance medley relay
Fraternities, sororities, and
Aaron Bryant led the way
team.
independent student
with 25 points, hitting 12 of 17
In the two-day event, five
organizations will be waving
field goal attempts. The big
OVC records were set and eight
red towels and cheering the
transfer from Florida had
athletes qualifi(>d for the NCAA
'Toppers on as they face the
scored 38 points in the win over
indoor track champion:;hips to
invading arch-rival Austin
Tech a couple of weeks ago, and
be held March 10 12 in Detroit.
Peay State Governors, Ohio
appeared on his way to another
OVC records were set in the
Valley Conference leaders.
big night before getting into foul
following events:
"The backing of a large group
trouble.
Shot put, John Eddins, Al1Slin
of spirited students really
Western will need another
Peay, 56-1 1 ~; 60'-yard high
motivates us," says Head
good shooting performance tohurdles, Oscar Jones,
Coach J Im Richards.
night, according to Richards,
Morehead, 7. I ; GOO-yard run,
Participating groups will be
but the key may be how the HillDonald Douglas, Western
judged on the number of
toppers react to Austin Peay's
Kentucky, I : 10.4.
students in each group, .their
half-court pressure.
Also, 880-yard run, Pat·Chines
loudness and spirit, and the
"We'll have to be able to
of Murray and Bernard Lykes
pr esence of red towels. Winners
initiate our offense," said
of Austin Peay, 1:52.~. Officials
in the Greek and Independent
Richards, "because they come
awarded Chines the victory for
divisions will receive a plaque.
at you with an extreme amount
leaning over the tape ahead of
The game will begin at 7:30
of pressure. If we can make that
Lykes.
p.m. in Western's E.A. Diddle
first pass to get our offense in
Jones, Chines and Lykes
Arena.
qualified for the NCAA
championships, as did f'.al
Fogarty of Austin Peay, who
finished second in the GO-yard
high hurdles "ith a timeof7.2. I

Morehead wins
OVC track title
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gear, we might be able to hurt
them."
'•We'll have to be more
competitive on the boards too "
he added. "We've got t~ k~p
them ~rom getting that second
and third rebound."
Bryant is now averaging 21
points a game for -the Hilltoppers, followed by Mike Prince
at 15 and James Johnson at 14.
Bryant and Johnson, both 6-7,
also rank among "the top
rebounders in the OVC with
close lo 10 each per game.
Sophomore forward Calvi n
Garrett paces Austin Peay with
a l7-point average, just fraclions of a point ahead of learnmate Otis Howard. Ralph
Gamer, lhe Governors' 6-9
senior pivot man, is hitting 1:1
points
H a game.
armless from the outside
but dangerous underneath, GarI I
ner a so eads the OVC with a 59
per. cent shooting percentage
f
th
rom
e field.
H
owever, it was the Govs'
outside gunning that made the
difference in last month's 92-76
romp past Western at
Clarksville, Tenn. Howard,
along with guards Dennis
Pagan and Norman Jackson,
did most of the damage.
" I was amazed at how well
they ·shot against us down
there,'' Richards noted. "They
must be spending more lime on
offense this year: Besides, I
think this is the best team
Austin Peay has had in the last
few years because they don'l
have to depend on one superstar."
After toni ght 's ga me,
Western closes out its season
Saturday night at Middle
Tennessee.

The Toppers moved on out to a
78-69 advantage shortly after,
before hilling a cosily dry spell.
Even without Muff, who
fouled out moments earlier, the
Racers were able to reel off 10
points in a row to regain the
lead at the one minute mark.
It was Randall's tipin that put
the Racers back on top 79-78
with just over a minute to go,
and it was Randall that went to
the charity stripe with four
seconds remaining with a
chance to give Murray yet
another heart-stopping victory.
But when lhe first shot came
off the left side of the r im, Terry
gobbled up the ball and held on
as the final seconds licked off
the clock. ••
Welfwn'('2)- Brrant?5, Pr,nc~ 15. Aoll
by 14, JoMson 12, Terry 10, Cebula 6.
MAJrrar (Ill - Blasingame 17, Muff 16,
Wilson 14, Randall 12~.rren

:,'~:e~i'i'.

Austin Peay
, whiJ}s Toppei-s
to claini OVC
... .
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By CLARK HANES
Daily News Sports Editor

half, followed by Otis Howard
wjlh 12 and Dennis Pagan with
10.
Aaron Bryant led Western
with 20 points, but neither he
nor 6-7 teammate James
Johnson was able lo gel the ball
in close lo the basket.
"I don't know what was
wrong," said Bryant, a
sophomore w1'0 has averaged
right at 20 points a game since
becoming eligible at mid-term.
"We just couldn't get the ball
inside tonight."
· "They (Austin Peay) play
pretty aggressive on defense,"
he added. "They're definitely
the best team in the OVC."
That will have to be proven at
next week's OVC tournament in
Clarksville, but the Governors
made believers out of a lot of
folks Monday night at Diddle ·
Arena.
Western closes out its season
Saturday night at Middle
Tennessee, needing a win to
avoid the Hilltoppers' losingest
season since 1945-46.

Just when everybody had
decided Western 's "Kiddie
Corps" had come of age, Austin
Peay came along and turned
them over their knees Monday
night at Diddle Arena.
The final was 73-59, and it was
a bitter ·pill to swallow for the
partisan crowd of 11,200 that
had turned out to see the lateblooming Hilltoppers beat the
best in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Western entered the game
with marks of 5-7 in the OVC
and 9-15 overall, while Austin
Peay was 11-1 and 21-3. But the
young Hilltoppers had looked
good in winning four of their
last five games, and Monday
night's game was supposed to
be a better game than il was.
For a half, it was anybody's
ball game. The powerful
Governors led by just 34-32 at
·ntermission, and the partisan
:crowd-Western's biggest of
the season- smelled an upset.
But Austin Peay dominated
Western
G·A F·A Reb. TP
every phase of the game in the Cebula
1· 4
0-0
1
2
Johnson
5 10 2·5 IO 12
second half, and clinched the Brvanr
8-16 45
10 20
OVC's regular-season title with Ashby
2·10 O·O
3
5 13 I 1· 1,
2 I 'I
Prince
the win:
J
21
6
8
Terry
3·6
2-3
2
Burns
O·O
' 'This was sweet," .said
'
S9
Totals
14·59 11-16 39
winning coach Lake Kelly,
G·A F·A Reb. TP
AustinPeav
whose earlier win over Western Garrett
7 18
8·15 2-2
(92-76) al Clarksville was the Howard
5· 14 2·2
7
n
9 17· 4-5
9
?2
Garner
100th of his career. "No doubt Jackson
0-1
0
2
1·2
Daily News 2121 /77
rr
5-7
00
about it. We'vel had some hard Pagan
,3 106
00
(Staff photo by Bruce Edwards)
Randall
3-5
times up here, and it's always Epley
1
0
O·O
2· 2
AARON BRYANT (51) of Western poses a
21_ points a game going into tonight's clash
0-0
0-0
I
0
Mason
nice to win at Western.''
1-1
1
1
menacing obstacle to Tennessee Tech's Jerry
ith
00
with Austin Peay at Diddle Arena. The 7:30
" At the half," he continued, Sm
0-0
1
0
0·1
Beal
M_athews (33) during the Hllltoppers' 101-86
31-61 11·14 34 73
p.m. game is Western·•s final home ap"we emphasized that the first Totals
wm here two weeks ago. Bryant scored 38
pearance of the season.
few minutes of the second half
.J!9ints ·n the win over Tech and Is averaging
would be the mpst important
ones of the enli're game. We
knew we had lo get ahead and
stay there, or we'd be in
trouble."
'
Thal they did. The Gover110rs
outscored Western 5-0 in lh~
first 53 seconds of the second
half to move back up by seven
( 39-321, and never let up.
Special to The Courier-Journal
Possibly drained from their heart-stop- nine rebounds, but Western won the
After building their margin lo
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-A-throng of ping 82-81 victory at Murray Saturday, backboard battle 39-34.
59-43 midway through the final
Austin Peay forward Otis Howard
11,200 t urned out hoping for .a miracle, coach Jim Richards' Hilltoppers could
20 minutes, the visitors went
not find the range in their shooting last · scored only 14 points, but he had seven
but Austin Peay had other ideas. . · .
into a slowdown lhal look the
Coach Lake Kelly's Governors clinched night. They hit only 24 of 59 field-goal rebounds (the same as Garrett) and
starch out of any Western hopes
their third regular-season Ohio Valley tries (40.7 per cent) to the visitors' 31 of dished out six assists, just one less than
for a comeback. Peay held the
point guard Norman Jackson. Western's
Conference championship in five years 61 (50.6).
ball for minutes at a time, and
The contrast was even more startling Steve Ashby led the Hilltoppers with six
last
night,
and
they
did
it
the
hard
the Hilltoppers had lo foul to get
way-cooling off red-hot Western Ken- in the second half, when Kelly's club assists.
it back more times lhan not.
moved steadily to 15-point .advantage (49tucky on its home court.
AT WESTERN KENTUCKY 59 (32-27) - Cebula 2,
Western, ,vhich had won four of its 43) with 11 minutes to go. The Gover- Johnson 12, Br yant 20, Ashby 4, Prince 11, Terry 8,
"This is by far the best Au-s t.in
Burns 2, Burba.ch o.
nors
launched
28
second-half
shots
and
previous
five
gan:ies,
scrapped
back
from
1
1
0
Peay team I' ve seen," said
1
3 3
PJ~~J.1n { 4i,3:J.-;;-fo~'k: ~d1~1 ~. ~J~o i:
a 28-20 deficit .to trail Austin Peay just canned 16. Western, rushing many shots Greene o. Epley
Western coach Jim Richards.
2, Mason O, Smith 1, Beal o. Attend34-32 ,at the half. But the Governors as- after it fell -behind, put the ball up :W ance-11,200.
''In the past, they've_ had lhal
serted
themselves after that as Ralph times but hit only 10.
superstar ( first Fly Williams,
Aaron Bryant, a 6-7 sophomore forGarner, t heir 6-foot-8 senior center,
then Sam Drummer ) that you
scored 14 of his game-high 22 points in ward, topped the Hilltoppers with 20 ·
Entertainer
could key on and put pressure
points and matched teammate James
the final period.
on the rest of them, -but not this
to speak at Friday
The result left Austin Peay 22-3 in all Johnson for game rebounding honors
year."
·
games and 12-1 in the OVC with one start with 10 retrieves.
Trailing Garner in the Austin Peay
coffee hour .b N
left-at Murray Saturday. Western,
"Their defense is the best in
which started two juniors, two freshmen scoring column was sophomore Calvin
,;..~...2 4-'1"
the league, " he added.
.. Cotton Ivy of Tennessee will
and a sophomore, slipped to 9-16 overall Garrett, who tallied 16 of his 18 points iii
" Defense and rebounding is the
be speaker Friday at the
the first 20 minutes. Garner hauled in
and to 5-8 in the conference.
name of the game, and they
Bowling Green-Warren County
played basketball li.ke it's
Chamber of Commerce's
supposed to be played tonight."
monthly coffee hour.
The meeting is at 7::l0 a.m. at
Fact is. Western finished with
,.· :r
BASKET
BALL
Downing University Center on
a surprising 39-34 edge on the
"-'"
~ -~s- 7?
the campus of Western Kenboards. But Austin Peay had by
Wes tern assistant l ands bead job
tucky University.
far the superior shooting eye,
Ivy, a former high school
thanks to an aggressive man-LoMike Nordholz, a graduate assistant on the
teacher, football coach and
man defense that kept the
coaching staff at Western Kentucky, has been
salesman, went into the enHillloppers on edge all night
named head coach at Gainesville (Ga.) Junior
tertainment business fulltime in
!,mg.
College. Nordholz, 30, succeeds Don Brewster
J a n u a r y w i t h Lh e enwho is entering private business. He Js native of
The winners wound up hitting
New York, •coached for six years on the high
couragement of his wife, family
31 of 61 shots from the field for
school level in Georgia and played for the Uniand fans.
51 per cent, along with 11 of 14
versity of Alabama and t he Houston Mavericks in
Ivy, 46, is a native of Decatur
free throws. Western did conthe defune_t American Basketball Associatio-c-n"·- County, Tenn . His pervert 11 of 16 foul shots, better
formances include lall tales and
than usual, but only 24 of 59
yarn-spinning.
from the floor for a cool 41 µer Austin Peay was able to gel
The coffee hour is being
the ball inside enough for 6-9
1
sponsored by the Charles M.
"""""""- - - - - - -- -.. senior Ralph Garner to lead all
Moore Insurance Agency Inc. of
scorers with 22 points. Calvin
Bowling Green.
Garrett was next with 18, all but
two or them coming in the first
110
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Bit! man f or the Hilltonners

Garner, Garnett subdue Western

AUS'llitPeay clinches crown
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Western wins
QJ'-1
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KIAC swim meet
Toe Western swim team
upset favored Kentucky and
captured its first Kentucky
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference title at a meet in the
Western pool.
A victory in the meet's final
event, the 400 yard freestyle,
was the deciding factor as the
Western relay team or Tag
Garrod, Mark Owens, Jeff
Wells and Jay Carter took first
place in a time of 3: 12.0.
Western finished with 548.5
po:nts, followed by UK with
532.5, Eastern Kentucky with
416, Louisville with 190 and
Centre College with 80.
It was the 19th annual KIAC
event.
western's Kiko Ledesma was
a triple winner, copping the 100
butterfly (51.4), 200 butterfly
(l :52.0), and the 200 individual
medley (1:57.8).
Wells and Rick Kral were
double winners.
Wells won the 50 freestyle
(21.9) and the 100 freestyle
(47.9), while Kral won both the
one and three meter diving
competitions.
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Terry's _basket

gives western

win
at Middle
Courier-Journal 2/27/77
Special to The couri er.Journal & Times

MURFREESBORO, Tenn. Lloyd
Terry's IO-footer from in front of the
basket with one sccon(I to play gave
Western Kentucky a surprising 76-74
victory over Middle Tennessee in Ohio
Valley Conference action last night.
After leading by 11 points twice in the
seco nd half, Western saw Middle Tennessee go ahead by one, 74-73, on Sleepy
Taylor 's layup with 19 seconds remaini ng.
Western then came back to set up
Terry for the game-winner. Middle Tennessee called time after Terry's basket
and was assessed a technical foul for
surpassing the limit of five timeouts.
Terry sank t he free throw, giving him
nine points for the night.
Western shot 53.5 per cent (30 of 56)
a nd collected 38 rebounds to Middle1s 35.
Aaron Bryant scored 23 points and
James .Johnson hit 16 and snared a gamehigh 11 rebounds as Western boosted its
OVC mark to 6-8 and went to 10-16 overall.
.
llliddle Tennessee, 9-5 in the OVC and
17-8 for all games, was led by Greg Joyner's 24 points.
·
AT M IDDLE TENNESSEE 74 (34-40) - Brown 7,
Joyner 24, M anin 13, M ack 12, Taylor 10, Coleman a.:
WESTERN KEtlTUCKY 76 (37-39)-Cebula 2, Brv•nl 23. Johnson 16, Ashby 10, Prince 10, Burns 6,
Terry 9. Allendance-6,300,

"
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CASEY CEBULA (45) of Western gets rid of
the ball before Austin Peay's Otis Howard can
close in during Monday night's Ohio Valley
Conference game at Diddle Arena. The
biggest crowd of the season (11,200) turned

'.'lh

(Staff photo by Bruce Edwards)
out to support the Hilltoppers In their final
home outing, but AP had other Ide~. The
Governors won 73-59 to clinch this year s OVC
regular season title.

t-

Watching her team go down
~aily News

To stay at Western
Daily News 2/24/77<staffphotobyBruceEdwardsl
MIKE PRINCE of Western gets Murray's Mllre Muff to leave bis
feet during an earlier game at Diddle Arena. Prince, a blue-chip
freslml,an-from Detroit who has averaged 15 points a game in bis
·nrsf'year with the Hilltoppers, bas found a home at Western
after.bavinll earlier thoughts about transferring.

2/22/77

PAM MOSIER, a Western cheerleader from
Summer Shade, watches intently during
Monday night's game between the Hllltoppers
and Austin Peay at Diddle Arena. The pretty

(Staff photo by Bruce Edwards)
senior didn' t like what she saw, as the visiting
Governors won 73-59 to clinch the OVC
regular-season crown.

Prin~~y!~ ~1!1Y, but Canty resigns
2

Mike Prince will be back, but
Butch Canty won't.
Western's stellar freshman
from Detroit has probably
never seen Can~y coach, an~
Warren Central s c?ach may
never have seen Prmce play.
However, the two have a lot m
common.
Both love the game _of
basket?all, and both love to wm.
But neither has been able to do
as much of the latter as he
would have liked this season
a nd it's been rough.
'
So rough, in fact, that both
Prince and Canty have spent a
lot of time in the last few wee_l<s
thinking about their futures at
Western and Central, resp(lC·
lively . Bot h made thek
decisions during the past week,
and what follows are the
background events leading up
to each.
Unfortunately, only one of the
following stories has a happy
ending.

***

F irst, the good news. After
seriously thinking about
transferring earlier in the
season, Prince has apparently
found a home at Western.
Sometimes things are better
left unsaid. By the same token,
sometimesthingsarebetterlefl
unwr itten. Like how much it
was hurting Prince to play for a
loser a few weeks ago, for instance.
First of aJJ, Prince is a winner. All his high school teams at
Detroit Catholic Central were
quite successful, thank you, and
it's a good bet that his teams
won more than their share on
th e grade schoo11eveI' too.
Then he comes to Western,
and learns how the other half
lives. So it's not that hard to see
why he would begin having
second thoughts about whether
to stick around for three more
years after this one.
PRINCE THINKS ABOUT
TRANSFERRING. A few
weeks ago, a headline like that
wouldn't have been too far from
the truth.
" Yeah, I was thinking about
it," he acknowledged. "It was
killing me to go out and get beat
all the time. I'd never had to
cope with that kind of thing
before."

-

Notice the past tense,
however. Western has been
winning a Jot more often lately,
and being a member of the
Hilltoppersisnolongerakinto
being a cabin boy on the
Titanic.
To be sure, Westem's sinking
basketball fortunes have not yet
been completely uprighted.
,
Going into Saturday nigh ts
season finale at Middle Tennessee, the Hilltoppers must
win in order to avoid becoming
the losingest Western team
since 1945-46.
But prior to Monday night's
loss to powerful Austin Peay,
the Hillloppers had won four of
their last five games-including
a big 82-81 decision last
weekend on the road against
Murray's best team in years.
Less than two weeks ago,
Prince still hadn't made up his
mind about his future at
Westetn or elsewhere. But after
the win at Murray, he was all
smiles.
"We're not that far away
from being a good ball club
now,"hesaid.''We'replayinga
lot better now than we were last
month, and I think we're going
tobesupernextyear."
Doesn't exactly sound like a
guy packing his bags, does it'?
"I'll be back," Prince
· ct
promise .

** *

So much for happy endings.
They stop happening when you
get to Warren Central, where
Canty has announced that this
season- his fifth at the
Dragons' helm- will be his last.
Canty is not resigning under
fire. His five-year record at
Central is 78-44 going into
Friday night's regular-season
finale at home against Fort
Knox, and the Dragons have
beenoneoflhetopleamsinthe
Fourth Region since he took
over the reins prior to the 197273 season.
"We've accomplished a lot of

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - that losing stigma goes, J feel
like we broke that when we beat
East and Bowling Green earlier
in the year."
According to Canty, the
team's disappointing showing
this season isn' t the reason he's
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ stepping down. Even before the
current season started back in
things since I've been here," he "it's been a disappointing year
November, he said, he was
recalled, "and everybody out for us, but I hope we can tum it
thinking it might be time to
here has really been good to me. around by tournament time."
move on
They've never tried to tell me
Canty refuses to give himself
·
J.-1.l'l-'111
howtodomyjob."
aneasyout,buttherearea lot
Whe th er he moves on
"It just seems like there's not of reasons why Central hasn't
remains to be seen. H:'s
enough interest in basketball beenasgoodasexpected.
~lre~dyb~nofferedacoachmg F ormer Western Allhere," he added. " Even when
Job m the Jumor college ranks, American and nine-year NBA
5
you're winning, the fans don 't be!~~•~f~ Bb:~~d t~!~. :~~
but he
decide to stay on at standout Clem Haskins will be
get behind ycu like they should.
Cent_ral as a teacher and the principal speaker at the
And they sure don't when you're the Dragons have also lost to nothmg more:
Hill topper Hundred Ch,ib's
losing."
both BGH a nd F-S, a nd will
"The ilarctest part is over luncheonmeetingMonday.
1
Canty hasn't really done all ~~~~d~;:. :fem:~~e~~~k:~~ now," Canty said., " Thhatd'Wmt
hs- The luncheon is set for ll :45
that much losing at Central. His
telling my kids. I ve a
e a.m. in the Downing University
against East in the first round
t t b h f k'd · th
first team five years ago posted of the district tournament.
grea es unc o I s m e Center.
a 15-9 record, followed by
world out here, and I've only Haskins was a three-time Allseasons of 17-8, 14-10 and 18-7.
Central has also had some
had one discipline problem in American for the Hilltoppers in
However, this year was to racial problems in the last few
fiveyears."
1965-67andwasaconsensusAJlhave ,been his best. With an days, with at least one incident
" I' m hoping this will get us American his se_nior year. He
experienced, senior-laden outfit involving ball players. Still, back •on the right track," he was also the Ohio Valley Conthat had both size and depth, Canty refuses to make excuses.
added. "There's seven seniors ference Player of the Year for
Centralhopedtobemuchbetter
"The trouble we've been on this team, and now they each of his three varsity
off in the won-lost column than having out here has been blown know that every game we play seasons.
its current 14-10 record.
all out of proportion anyway," could be the last for both me
He went on to an outstanding
"To this point," said Canty,
he explained. "And as far as and them."
career in the NBA, playing with
-~~~~~
the Chicago Bulls, the Phoenix
Suns and the Washington
Bulletsbeforeretiringafter the
1975-76 season.
Hundred Club members will
•
~
also hear from Hilltopper track
lcoach Del Hessel, swimming
.
coach Bill Powell, riflery coach
John Baker and basketball
~ ~ N e w s t~/2{'UJJ season. Western Murphy Center, four were coachJimRichar~concern(ng
8Y
finished with a 6-8 OVC mark, f re sh me n , t w O w e r e the progress on their respective
Daily News Sports Editor
and _ overall.
sophomores, and two were teams.
10 16
MURFREESBORO, Tenn- A
last-second shot from 10 feet out
"I'd rather just have the juniors.
d
h J' R' h d
Middle, on the other hand,
by Lloyd Terry gave Western~ win," sai coac 1m 1c ar s
happy ending to a long season moments · after the game's won't have to wait. ·0espite
here Saturday night, where the exciting finish. "Records don't dropping to a final regular
Hllltoppers upset Middle mean all that much at this season mark of 9· 5 in the OVC
Tennessee-74.
point, but beating a team like and l8-8 overall, the Raiders
As far as next week's Ohio Middle on their own floor sure will be among the four teams
Valley Conference Tournament feels good."
vying for this year's berth in
is concerned, the game had no
the NCAA Tournament.
bearing whatsoever. Western
"Besides Austin Peay," he
Middle coach Jimmy Earle
was already out of the running added, "I think we're as good as was dissatisfied with his team's
Jor one of the tourney's four anybody in the league right play on the whole, but exberths, while Middle was now. This has -to give us an pressed optimism that things
already assured of a spot in the emotional lilt for next year."
could be turned around in time
playoffs next week in
Inotherwords,waituntilnext fortheplayoffs.
Clarksville.
Y~- ·
"I thought we wer e pretty
However, the win did help the
Of the eight players who saw. listless most of the night" he
Toppers avoid becoming the action here Saturday night said, "and we just weren't
before a crowd· of 6300 al mentally ready to play. I'm no~
losingest Western team since
_ _ ___
sure what the overall effect or

Clem Haslcins
p"'
speaks Monday

ma:'

__ .,-:i
. . ,___-~-Terry
·-----=-,s -=---last-seconu
s h_o t
•
gives estern 76 • 74 win

·

,A ust;n Peay to w-:n O J7C ·t.;tle_

this Joss will be, but I think we'll ~ estem wound up hitting 55
be able lo ~.unce back for the . per cent from the field in the
a,
a,
a,
tournament.
first half, (16 of 29 >, along with
--~--~----~Aaron Bryant led Western taking a 22-15 edge on the
I
with 23 points, _followed by boar ds, but 14 floor errors kept
th
:i:eesir~~~:°~n~,t;t~~/~~:; ~~e.ne~maller Raiders in
e
/ /
chipped in with IO points apiece.
In the last half, it was more of
3 3gJJe-wi nn ing shot when it lost to Austib
I Continued fro~\Va/eE\r'iJ ournal
For Middle, Greg Joyner led the same-except that Western
Peay 63-62 at Murfreesboro on Jan. 24.
all scorers with 24 points. Big finally got Its floor game under
won on the road ,in overtime, one that At 'Clarksville Feb. 19, Middle trailed by
Bob Martin was next with 13, control.
never stops swarmmg.
.
two inside the final minute but lost 67-61.
followed by Lewis Mack with 12
A three-point play by Johnson
·
Austin Peay, though , never stops wrn- On Saiturday Middle will lose by 12
and Sleepy Taylor with 10.
gave the Hilltoppers their
Courier-Joun ning. at least at home. It has a 30-v_ictory points, 81-69.
Johnson also pulled down 11 longest lead at 59-48 midway
th
By MIKE SULLIVAN string on its own turf, 25 of th0se m e
No one should play Austin Peay on Murray rebounds to pace Western to a through the second half, and the
th
courier-Journal & Times staff Wrifl two-year-old Dunn Cente_r. Wi
? final less than a day's rest. For many, a month ;_T. Y~u 38-35 edge on the boards, but the lead was still I I points with less
,
.
eruption of inspired foollshness (1t oncehe skin
i
d
t
B
. '.fhey ve thought_ of Just abou scored by tapping in a jump ball)_. M~r- wouldn't be sufficient. Otis Howard is a 'and th; Thobppedrs' s zel ath vahn at_ge than five minutes to go. ut
hlng for the Oh10 Valley Co1
m
force an overtime. But 1t will th
.
b kb
d
d h'
If 1•r
· s we up more n es oo mg Middle held Western to just two
>~sket~all tournament that start! ~;e
reat to nms, ac oar s. an
imse
like Ed column. Getting the ball inside points in the next four minutes,
8
light ir:i the 8,000-seat Dunn c,
That would create an all-Tennessee h e should ever do somethmg dangerous,
for the good shot time and and regained the lead with 16
Clarksvill~, Tenn.
f 1
mething the OVC's four Ken- such as clap b is hands togeth er.
- 't's hap- again, Western wound up hit- seconds to play on a Sleepy
. Mandarin duck and Tenness,
ssciools should view with_ alarm. It
Middle uses six players compared to at~- 24 at ting 30 of 56 attempts for 56 per Taylor layup.
~cue _are on the menus for bang_~ vot1ld guarantee only the mnth Ten- least nine by Austin Peay. But it ~ cent
15 seconds later, Terry sank
~athenng~. Th_e hos! scho~l, A:ust11 ,essee champion in 29 years, but four of wouldn't ma·tter if it were 5-on-5 all the lo coach
Mlddle finished with 30 field his gam~winning goal from
)tale U mver~1ty, will mamtam i ,hose nine would be aH'long the last five. way. Norman _Jackson will get the ball to :hanted, goals in 65 attempts for 46 per just inside the foul line.
~ut two hosp1tallty rooms, _a ppare Since 1972_73 , only Western has broken Howard, Calvm Garrett and Ralph Gar- t Clarat
Mt'ddle tried to call timeout
leference to the _endless thirst fo the Volu nteer state's domination.
ner, and the floor under the backboard
cen ·
.
,,
;altty of the sportmg press.
will shake and rumble amid cries of. Fr'd Y
"They just killed us mside, after the basket, but a technical
The only t hing that hasn't be FINAL _ Middle missed a potential "Man overboard!"
. ~-- --~- ...- .. UJ fo/ tt~ said Earle. " This is a good ~ig foul was assessed them because
,ided is a prediction of what's gv .. ,,. -third time this y'e ar and for the second Western team now that they ve they had already used their
b.appen in the four-team tournament.
low him.
ti·me ,·n si·x days.
got everybody healthy, and they allotment of breaks.
h t t k
berth ·
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t
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d
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backs again, and big scoring n ights by
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row early In the game to turn a
Western (76)- Brvant n Johnson 16,
FIRS T SEJ\IIFINAL- Middle Ten- Herbie Stamper and Ted l;lundley won' t
• three-point deficit into a three- Ashby 10, Prince 10, Terry 9 , Burns 6,
lessee plays Morehead at 7 p.m., CST, on be enough to stem the tide.
point lead (15-12) and stayed on Cebula 2.
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"Yeah, I was thinking about
it," he acknowledged. "It was
killing me to go out and get beat
all the time. I'd never had to
cope with that kind of thing
befor e."

t

Rough
·.f or Kentucky OVC teams
Courier- Journal

By MIKE SULLIVAN

3/i/77

Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

They've thought of j ust about every~bing for the Ohio Valley Conference
basketball tournament that starts Frid9y
11ight in t h e 8,000-seat Dunn Center at
Clarksville, Tenn.
Mandarin duck and Ten nessee barliecue are on the menus for banquet-type
i atherings. The host school, Austin Peay
State University, will maintain not one
~ut two hospitality rooms, apparently in
ileference to the endless thirst for hospitality of the sporting press.
The only thing that hasn't been provided is a prediction of what's going to
happen in t he four-team tournament.
With so much at stake _ a berth in
e)te NCAA Mideast Regional first round
at Baton Rouge, La. _ this is a regrettable oversight. Let's correct it.

FIRST SEMIFINAL- Middle Tenoessee plays Morehead at 7 p.m., CST, on

·

.

Friday. They split two meetings dunng
the season, Middle winning 65-52 on its
home floor but absorbi-ng a 74-67 setback
at Morehead two weeks ago.
"They got so hot at their place they
just burned us out," Morehead guard
Mike Kelley recalls. "They were jumpiag
over our backs for rebounds, too. We've
got to put a stop to that."
Actually th-is game will turn on a myster y performer for each club - Andre
Jones of Moh:head, Julius Brown ot'
Middle. When either of these forwards is
hot, his team is solid enough elsewhere
to be overbearing. When he fades into
the woodwork, his mates sometimes follow him.
Look for Brown to fill up the basket as
he ,t,eams with Bob Ma,rtin and Greg Joyner to take the play away from Morehead
inside. They'll be jumping over their
backs again, and big scoring nights by
Herbie Stamper and· Ted l;Iundley won't
be enough to stem the tide.

game.
In the last half, it was more of
the same-except that Western
finally got its floor game under
control.
A three-point play by Johnson
gave the Hilltoppers their
longest lead at 5!H8 midway
through the second half, and the
lead was still 11 points with less
than five minutes to go. But
Middle held Western to just two
points in the next four minutes,
and regained the lead with 16
seconds to play on a Sleepy
Taylor layup.
15 seconds later, Terry sank
his game-winning goal from
just inside the foul line.
Middle tried to call timeout
a fter the basket, but a technical
foul was assessed them because
they had already used their
allotment of breaks.
Terry went to the line and
sank the free throw to end the
game.
,
western (761-Bryant 73. Johnson 16.
Ashby 10, Prince 10, Terry 9 • Burns 6,
Cebula 7.
M iddle (7~J-Joyner 74, Martin 13, Mack
2.• 1:a.vJor. l0, CoJeman 8. Brownl

...
....

..

·Lake Kelly finds the key Rt Austin Peay I
3/1/77

By MIKE SULLIVAN
courier-Journal & Times Staff Wriltr

Dennis (Pogo) Pagan, a 6-foot2 freshman at A ustin P eay,
has taken up much of the slack
created by the graduation of allOVC guard Charlie Fishback.
Austin Peay has a 23-3 record.

In the 28-year history of the Ohio
Valley Conference, only two teams ,t he great Clem Haskins outfits at Western Kentucky in 1965-66 and 1966-67 lost fewer than three games in a season.
.Austin Peay, which just captured its
third OVC title in the last five years,
has played 26 games so far and has won
23 of them.
Obviously the Clarksville, Tenn.,
school is dose to 'being in very select
company. More significantly, it is just
a couple of steps away f:om the N~ti~nal Collegiate
Athletic Assoc1al!on
(NC.AA) Tournament, where every team
has a chance to create its own enduring
legend.
Conference coaches were deadly accurate in picking coach Lake Kelly's
team to win the league (the vote was
7-to-l with Kelly abstaining). But, in
retrospect, they may have . voted ~or
Kelly himself as much as for his material.
From a bickering, un inspired outfit
that went 20-7 while failing to win either
the regular-season or league tournament
crowns, Kelly lost two starters.
One, super-talented freshman Sam
Drummer, was a temperamental presence
but also the team's top scorer and No.
3 rebounder. Another, Charlie Fishback,
was an all-OVC senior guard who averaged 15.9 points, thi~d-best on the team,
and d ished out 97 assists.
To replace Fishback, Kelly recruited
6-2 freshman Dennis (Pogo) Pagan of
Gastonia N.C. To replace Drummer he
simply promoted Calvin Garrett, a 6-7
sophomore who had pined on the bench·
a year ago.
Then he built around a sparkling
nucleus of Otis Howard, the OVC's
strongest and most complete forward;
Ralph Garner, a shot-blocking center
with a deft shooting touch, and Norman
Jackson, a panther of a point guard who
has been busy shattering every school
and league record for assists.

Austin Peay will have a shot at repeat-. depth a team needs to advance in the
ing its 1976 end-Of-the-year flop when NCAA?
A.: Other than our need for a guard,
it plays l\Iurray in the league tourney
Friday night. But chances of another depth is what we recruited for. We have
swan dive are remote, not only because at least one person at every position.
the event will be played in Clarksville Gary Greene fills in at center, P hil
but because this Austin Peay team has Mayo and Norris Randall play forward,
a sense of belonging - to each other. Reed Epley goes at either guard or forward and Juan Smith can handle things
Kelly talks about it:
at point guard.
Question: Did you see any beginnings
Q.: Although l\f'orehead is the only
last year of the unselfish spirit your OVC team to have beaten Austin Peay,
team has demonstrated this season?
it lost a rematch at Clarksville 92-73.
· Answer: On one occasion - when we You also beat Murray · by 19 at your
came back from a big second-half deficit place, but needed some clutch plays in
at Western - I thought there was some- the last minute to beat Middle Tennesthing there. But last year we were not see 67-61. Does that stamp Middle as the
that kind of a team. Pure selfishness tou rney team with the best shot at knockcaused us to lose games. This season it's ing you off?
been a joy to work with these guys. Our
A.: I think so. Middle cam& after us
win at Western two weeks ago (73-59) · hard - very hard. We handled similar
was the epitome of team play. It was a second-half pressure much better in a
joy to sit there and just watch them game at East Tennessee. But against
pass that thing around, even if it WAS Middle we made far too many turnmy own team.
o\1ers, even though it was on our own
Q.: Garrett's overall play, especially floor.
Q.:.l s this your most talented team?
his fine perimeter shooting, co~ldn't
A.: I'm not sure about the starting
have been predided. Did you try to
recruit for Drummer's spot or did you five. The first year Fly (Williams)
played here, we had the same type of
reserve it for Garrett?
A.: Calvin could have helped us last talent, and it fit together just as well.
year - did help us, whenever he got the It was smaller and quicker; this team has
chance - and we felt h e would be a more size and strength. But if you move
starter. Deep down, we felt he was one up and down the entire squads, this one
is better.
of the five who would be there.
Q.: Pagan almost seems to be a designated long-range shooter. Did you expect
him t o show so much poise as a fresh•
man?
•
A.: His problem has been the typical
one for a youngster - defense - but
he's improved that. Otherwise he's
played like a veteran. We call him a
'rifle', because he's got that 20-to-25foot shot. When you have.a man who hits
it as consistently as Dennis does, a defense -can't collapse on YOl\r inside
people. Without that weapon, we'd have
trouble getting people open.
A.: Do you really think you have the

ByCLARK~

Daily News

3/rm Gem returns to the Hi_ll

FORMER WESTERN basketball great Clem
('lbe Gem) Hasklns, shown here In action at
Western cb'lng the mid-Sixties, bas been
named an assistant basketball coach at the
school. A three-year All-Ame c
at

Western, Haskins will be joining head coach
Jim Richards and assistants Lanny Van
Eman and Bobby Rascoe on the Hilltoppers'
staff.

Daily News Sports Editor
Former Weste rn basketball
star Clem (The Gem) Haskins
has been named manager of the
Continuing Education Center
and part-time assis t a nt
basketball coach at Western.
One of only two consensus All·
American picks al Western,
Haskins will be returning to
Bowling Green after some nine
years in the National Basketball Association. Since his
retirement from the NBA
following the 1975-76 season, he
has been managing fa rming
Interests near Campbellsville.
Contacted early today at his
home In Taylor County, Haskins
emphasized that he would be
joining the Hilltoppers'
coaching staff only on a parttime basis.
" I think this should be
brought out," he said. "I'm
really looking forwa rd to getting back to Western, but I'll
only be spending about 15 per
cent of my lime in coaching."
As manager of the Continuing
Education Center, Haskins will
be responsible for superyision
and direction of the center's
personnel and the util izalion of

its facilities, including conference space assignments,
guest room reservations and
other related services available
to conferees.
Actually, Haskins' full-lime
appointment to the position
won't be made until Aug. 16.
Until that time, he will serve in
a part-time capacity while
completing other co mmitments.
Among other things, that
wouJd include helping head
coach Jim Richards and
assistants Lanny Van Eman
and Bobby Rascoe get out and
beat the bushes for basketball
players this spring.
"My primary responsibility
with the basketball program
will be to help out with the
recruiting," Haskins said, " but
it won' t stop there. I don't just
want to gel them to come lo
Western and then forget them."
"I'll get an opportunity to
work with them in practice," he
added, "and all facets of the
game. I'll be looking after them
au four years they're with us,
and hopefully making sure they
get something lo show for their
college education." '
Like a diploma. Haskins

himself holds both the B.
M.A. degrees from WESte
After gaining All·
recognition at Tayor
during his high sc\ool c
the 6-4 Haskins had to ma
trans ition from C81ler l
ward when he came to W
to play for fonner head
Johnny Ol<JJam- now
school's at!J.la'lc director,
In his flrsl year of colleg
a
on the varsity level
sophomore (freshman
ineligible for varsity
petition at the lime l, H
scored 55 ~nts in a 135-8.5
past Middle Tennessee to t a
single-gane Ohio V lley
Conference mark that still
stands.
Western finished with an 18-9
mark that year 0964-oSl, but
Eastern won the OVC title. In
the two years that followed,
though, !ht Hilltoppers wept 253 and 23-3, won the OVC .~wn
and were ranked among the Top
10 teams In the nation both
years.
Haskins wound up averaging
22.1 points a game a.iring his
three-year varsity career,
before becoming the third
player picked in the 19Cl NBA
dr t

Here again, the 6-4 Haskins
ha d to make yet another
transition from forward lo
guard when he joined the pro
ranks. But again the switch was
no problem, a nd he went on to
enjoy nine successful seasons
with the Chicago Bulls, PhQenlx
Suns and Washington Bullets.
Today, Haskins admitted that
coaching has been In the back of
his mind all along, even though
farming has occupied most of
his time since his retirement
from the NBA a year ago.
" I've thought about coaching
my whole career," he confessed, "but I don' t want to
spend all my lime on it right
now."
.
"This is kind of a unique
situation that Western is of·
fering me," he added. " It will
give me some time to see if I
really want to gel back into
basketball full lime."
While Haskins is unsure about
how much of a role coaching
will play in his future, he has no
regrets about one aspect of the
new job-coming back to
Western.
" It's kind of a homecoming,"
he explained. "I've been going
about 10 years now, and I'm
really excited about coming
back."

'i=rom the minutes
.
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Bowling Green DECA "re~eives awards
Bubba Scruggs, sales and merchandise information and Stan Williams, · general
demonstration; Connie Felts, manual; Pam Beason, area of merchandising management.
All first, second and th(rd
gift wrapping; Terry Harrod, distribution manual; Debbie
visual display; Leisa Hardy, Beck, food industry manual; place winners received a trophy
radio commercial ·writing; Laura Roemer, jewelry in- for themselves and one for their
Laura Roemer, DE CA . dustry manual; Carla Evans, school.
The club placed first in th·e
Sweetheart; Lisa Hodge, area department store manual;
of distribution manual; · Karla' Denice Gillum, specialty store chapter of the year competition.
Ground, service industry manual;· Mark I-iunt, home Thalia Newman and Greg
manual, foods service employe; furnishings manual; Connie Preston were selected the
and Stephany Shriver, food Felts, auto and petroleum in· outstanding girl and boy DECA
dustry manual, Vivian Buford, members in this region.
industry manual.
Also three of the six new
Placing second were Richard creative marketing project;
Richardson, advertising; Feleesha Page, apparel and Region 4 DECA officers are
Cynthia Harris, job interview accessories employe; and Bowling Green High students:
and service industry manual; Roger Lee, general mer- Cindy Bartley, president; Pat
Hayes, par.Iiamentarian; and
Fontayne Bryant, DECA creed chandising employe.
.
Placing first were Stephany Kitty Bardin, historian.
All first pl;ice winners and the
Shriver, window display; Buel
Young, public speaking; Gina chapter's scrapbook, which was
Carr, sales demonstratioQ; the basis for selecting the
Broderick Gatewood, showcard chapter of the year, will adlettering; Debra Oldham, radio . vance to the state DECA concommercial writing; Rose Cole, . ference March 10-12 in
DECA quiz; Marcy Jaggers, Louisville.
DECA Sweetheart; Mark
Keown, store layout; Melanie
totaled 1,496 points so far for a career
average of 23.7.
Owens,
manual;
She was the Kentucky Women's
Teresa variety
Jaggers,store
jewelry
inIntercollegiate Conference top scorer
dustry_ manual; Roger Lee,
during the 1974-75 season with a 26.9
auto and petroleum manual;
Daily News 3/8/77
average.
Mark Yates, food marketing
The Bowling Green Woman's
Grimes' number, 32, will be retired
· employe; Sabrina Whitney, Club will present its 22nd anduring halftime ceremonies of the
Spalding
Invitational • championship
food servic.e management; nual fashion show at 7:30 p.m.
game on Saturday. In Friday's opening
Greg Edmunds, apparel and . April 7 in the ballroom of the
round, Hanover plays Edgecliff at 7
accessories management; Garrett Conference Center on
p.m., and Kentucky Wesleyan meets
Dianne Stiles, Monica Holton, the Wes t ern Kentucky
Spalding at 9 p.m.
Ava Barber, Margaret Harrod, University campus. ·
Pal Hayes and Kathy Foley,
Tickets are $3. Proceeds will
Western Kentucky's first-round opparliamentary procedure go to the Western Kentucky
ponent in the Region 11 tourney is North
team; Marietta Hockersmith, .University College Heights
Carolina state (19-2). Kay Yow, the
department store manual; Rose Foundation Scholarship Fund.
older sister of UK coach Debbie Yow,
Cole, specialty store manual; The theme is "You Are My
coaches N.C. State, which ranked fifth
Kilty Bardin, home furnishings Sunshine." The public is invited
in the latest women's college national
poll put out by Mel Greenberg and the
m a n u a I , M a r k K e O w n , to attend.
·
Philadelphia Enquirer.
petroleum employe event.
Mrs. Currie Mi'lliken is
In fact, besides N.C. State, four other
Mark Hunt petroleu~ chairman and· Mrs. Harold
Region II teams were in the top 14. management; 'Tony Huskey, 1 Stahl is co-chairman. Tickets
Tennessee (eighth), Tennessee Tech
food marketing management . . may be purchased fro_m any
(10th), Old Dominion (12th) and Mem_ _ _. ~
' club member. Mrs. Billy M.
phis State (14th). Delta State was No.
Adams is ticke~ chairman and
1, while Immaculatta was No. 2. The
her co-chairman is Mrs. Kenregional schedule,
neth Marshall.

Members of the Bowling
G re en H i g h D E C A
(Distributive Education Clubs
of America) Chapter .placed in
the top three in 38 of 39 events in
the Region 4 Career Development Conference al ~
Kenlµc;ky JIOimfill.)(.Feb. 23.
The chapter also received
various other honors.
The Bowling Green High
delegation competed against
six other chapters and more
than ISO contestants.
Placing third and their
categories of competition were
Denice Gillum, advertising;

Morehead women face:

12,'!Hl!!~~ in region
By REENE WILKINS
courler✓ournal

& Times Slaff

Wriler

Speaking from atop Cloud Nine,
Mickey Wells said his Morehead team's
victory in the sixth women's university
division state tournament this past weekend was as surprising to him as anyone
else.
Morehead finished last a year ago
when Eastern Kentucky won its fifth
straight title. This time, Wells said he
planned on beating Murray and Eastern
to gain the finais. After that, he figured
a loss was forthcoming to either Western
Kentucky or the University of Kentucky.
Both teams had whipped Morehead
twice during the regular season.
Western upset UK 71-63 in one semifinal, then succumbed to the highly
charged Morehead 70-68 in the championship.
Wells said his learn "peaked at the
right time. We put three good games
together. The kids weren't given much
of a chance to win, so they played loose."
Wells admitted his emotional cloud
took a slight nosedive after learning the
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women Region II pairings. Morehead plays Old Dominion (21-5), the
Virginia state champ, 9 p.m. Thursday
at Memphis State.
Old Dominion is led by Nancy Lieberman, a 5-foot-10 forward-guard who
played on the U.S. Women's Olympic
team in Montreal. It also starts 6-4 Inge
Niessen at center.
Should Morehead (15-7) survive that
first-round game, it would face the Clemson-Tennessee winner Friday night. UT
also has double Olympic flavoring-it's ·
coached by Pat Head and its leading
scorer is Patricia Roberts, a 6-2 quick
agile high-jumping cen,ter.
'

Fa'sh,·on show
· s· et

•

Thursdav-Weslern Kentucky vs. Nort h Carolfna
State, 1:30 p.m.; Cle mson vs. Tennessee, J:30 p,n,.;

Tenn.essee Tech vs. Memphis st.,
Don11nlon vs. Morehead, 9 p.m.
FridlY-semiflnals at 7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday-championship, 3 o.m .

7 p.m.;

"

Approximately 60 outfits for
men, women and children from
26 local stores will be shown. All
26 stores, except the Clothier
and Coachman Ltd., are
represented in the Dally News
special fashion section today.
The Bowling Green Woman's
Club is a community service
and community improvement
organization. It is part of one of
the largest organizations of
women volunteers in the nation.
Mrs. R. C. Pitts is p~esident of
the local club.
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Pam Browning, UK's 6-foot AllAmerica candidate, was the state tourney's leading !)corer with a 29.7. average.
Browning, who led in the state's regular
season scoring race with a 24-point aver·
age, had games of 23, 31 and 35 points
respectively. She made 34 of 55 fiell
goal attempts for 61.8 per cent.
Morehead freshman · forward Donna
M_urphy was second with a 21.3 mark, up
slightly from her 20.2 season average.
Eastern's Emma Salisbury was third at
21.0 followed by Western's Brend,a
Chapman (20.5) and Morehead's Michelle Stowers (18.7) .

•

Donna Grimes will end her playing
career at Spalding College Saturda•
Grimes, a graduate of Sacred Heart '
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· Playing the game
3/8/77

STREET HOCKEY IS a game played _
frequenUy In the North, but It was being in•
troduced locally Saturday by .two Western
Kentucky · University students from New
York. Tom Gilmartin ef North rt, N.Y.

Staff Photo by Bruce Edwards)
(left), and Tim Johnson of Bavaria, N.Y.,

were two of the participants in the-game in
the.college of education parking lot on the
university campus.
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UK- wome~itrW~l Op
second half. Louisville trimmed the defi- ago. Murr., led 30-26 at this juncture.
cit u, 18 points before UK's advantage
But, it wasn't meant to be, Murray's
LEXING°TON, Ky. _ Firsts made the ballooned.
night. Mounts returned to action with
news here last night .in tbe openirig
Browning, who has been fighting the 13:48 left in the · game. By this· point,
round of the sixth Kentucky Women's flu bug, was removed from play with · Morehead's fast break and Ames were
Intercollegiate Conference university di- approximately 13 minutes left. Still, the clicking. As a result coach Mickey Wells.'
vision state tournament.
.6-foot center gave the round's top indi- club broke in front 49-44.
,,., The University of Kentucky pasted vidual performance with 23 points, 12
Within the next two minutes, Morethe Unive:rsity of LouisviUe 85-61. That rebounds, four blocked shots and four head extende.d its advantage to 56-44.
gave Debbie Yow, UK's rookie coach steals.
Murray closed to· within eight on Mounts'
from North Carolina, her first collegiate· · The speedy Mack managed to chip in final two points, then lost all hope when
State Tournament victory.
with i9 points while directing UK's floor the sophomore center fouled out at 10:18.
game. Timperman added 17 points, hit- · Sto~er's, a· freshman and ·graduate of
,,., The UK-LouisviJle meeting became ting seven of 10 shots, and nine rebounds LaSalette Academy in Northern Kenthe first women's collegY<tte game tele- . in helping UK hike its record to 18-6. ·
tucky, claimed individual scoring honors
vised in Kentucky. It was broadcast by
'carla Amlung was Louisville's only ef- with 20 points: The 5-9 forward hit 8 of
~exington station WKYT, Channel 27.
fective weapon. She ·scored 10 points, 14 attempts from the field and four of
,,;, And, lastly, Morehead blitzed Mur- grabbed. 11 rebounds and picked off six six free throws.
"Shelley is the steadiest player on t he
ray 80-59 behind the work of center steals. U of L finished the season with a
·
,
team," said Wells, who is in his second
Debbie Ames and M:i~helle Showers in .15-7 record.
the doubleheader opener at ·Memorial · ·The first half of the Murray~More- year as ?Yiorehead's coach. "She'll go out
Coliseum. This marked the first occasion head battle easily could have been billed and get yciu 10 rebounds and 15 points
Morehead l1as made it into the semifin- the "Jackie Mounts Show.;' Mounts, ·a without you knowing it. She ,plays smart
als. It meets five-time state champion, smooth-Operating 6-footer from Spring- and under contrnl. She's a joy to have
.E;astern Kentucky at 6:15 tonight. .llK field, Ohio, ripped open the middle with around." ·
He isn't too sure about the rest of his
plays JAlestero Kentucky, JA,st ~el!(s her turning, twisting inside maneuvers
freshmen-laden squad.
runnortl, at 9 p.m.
. and t_enacious otfensive rebounding. ·
JK and Morehead favored the
With 1:38 left in the half, Mounts went
"We still have freshrtienitis," he· said.
same· style while forming their wins to the sideline with her fourth foul. .Be- "They don't get up for games. They
fore leavini she collect-ed 19 points, 15 were dead the first half. They don't have
run 'em1 gun 'em,_then bury 'em.
UK and Louisville _split thefr 'two regu- rebounds and picked up two loose balls. the intensity necessary to play two good
.
Jar-season b·attles. ' Last night, .then was ~he had litt.Je regard for giving in to in- halves."
iq doubt which team was superior. UK ilmii:Iation by a better-known athlete such ·
~hot out · of the starting blocks in awe- as !\forehead's Donna Murphy, the No.
some fashin. Yow's troops sank seven 1 Kentucky hlgh school yla_yer a _year
of their first eight shots and moved
ahead 16-2 before U ·of L coach Terry
Hall called a momentary _h alt to the
):>listering with a t imeout.
. . .
.
.
.
UK's Linda Edelman, a forward, and '
Debbie Mack, a guard, each connected
((In ·their first three attempts. Janet
Timperman, a sophomore fon11ard from
Louisville Assumption, fired t-in five
straight. Pam Browning. the state's leading scorer with·a 24-point average, hardly touched the ball offensively but had
17 points to her credit at the half.
Browning's six. of nine shooting effort
1
typified UK's hot hand the first 20 m1n-·
By REENE WILKINS
utes when it made 19· of 36 tries for 52.8
Gayle Fresh"".ater scored . 20 points
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer
per cent. Louisville moved in a stunned
for Eastern, which closed its season at
~low motion. It sank only 12 of 37 shots
LEXINGTON, Ky.-Mor.ehead's wo- 7-16. Freshwater made six of 13 from
for 32.4 per cent The two combined to men's basketball team and its · ·coach the field and eight of nine free throws.
£.ive Ul{ a 46-27 leiid. It didn't change the Mickey Wells made the state's history
WESTERN-KENTUCKY Coach
bQoks last night, and did so in amazing
Julie Yeater got a rousing ·ovation from
fashion.
·
Many bystanders figured Morehead, Westem's · followers when she -walked
with its fast developing batch of fresh- 9Ut of the dressing room after her team's
men, might be the "Cinderella~ team upset. She deserved it.
in the· sixth Kentucky Wo,men's Inter- · · Western, in foul trouble early, stayed
collegiate Conference university division close to UK, trailing only 39-35 at the .
state tournament. _Yet, Morehead's com- half, Kordenbrock, its leadin·g scorer and·
·fortable 86-64 · victory over 'five-time r~bounder on the season, left the game
champion Eastern Kentucky in the semi- with three'. fouls at-the 11:58 mark.- When
iin~l round at . Memo_rial Coliseum was she finally return~d to the lineup with
10:48 left in the seco?td period, the score
ia bit hard to believe.
·
·
Morehead's win m e a i1 t Eastern w11s knotted at 49-all.'
Yeater can think Chapman, who was
wouldn't wear the championship crown
.1:omorrow in Bowling Green, Ky., the for the first time in the tourney's his- scoreless_ when Kordenbrock left, for
C1v1tan Magic Show will be held at 2:30 tory. And Wells' club,'which fnlshed last that..' She reeled off 10 straight points,
and __7:~0 p.m. in Western Kentucky Uni- last year and ,.ilow· starts two freshmen, keeping Western in the thick-of things. ·
versity s Van Meter Auditorium.
two 1,ophomores and a junior, has an ex- " Yeater said her senior guard is a .
pressure player. When she ~ help
cellent crack at the title;
This charitable show features dancers,
she just evens out."the team. When some:
·
But
it
must
get
by
Western
Kentucky,
a_ clown, · a ventriloquist and local magi- which has already whipped Morehead one isn't hitting, I call on her to get the
cian Jim Wilkins.
·
twice this year by margins of 24 and 21 job done."
By the time Kordenbrock re-entered
Admission at the~ door is $2.50 for
points. · Western made the finals· with a
adults and $2 for children. 3 -t- 7'1
down-to-the-wire semifinal win over the the fracus, she was primed. In the final
·university of Kentucky, 71•63. Pam Kor- fiv~ mi~utes, · Western, which lost its
denbrock and Br enda . Chapman com- season meeting with UK 76-66, 011,tscbred
bined for 41 points, off-setting a brilliant the losers 16-4. Kordenbrock a ~11
31-point 'performance by UK's • Pam ~enter! scored eight of thoS:, points,mcludmg the basket which provided
Browning.
W-estern its . lead for good (63-61) w{th
MOREHEAD-EASTERN
Inside 2:48 to go.
.
·
.
power, deadly accuracy and a "freeKordenbrock ended .with 19 · points,
spirited" enthusiasm spelled Morehead's but had to play second fiddle to Brownvictory. Its front line of Debbie Ames, jng's excellent .offensive work. BrownClem Haskins · of ·campbellsville has been Donna Murphy and Michelle Sto\\:"ers mg, six-foQt, ce.nter, . hit. 14 of 22 shots
named manager of the Continuing Education Cen- accounted for ~7 points. Murphy, the from the field and three of seven free I
•
ter and Part-ti.me assistant basketl?illl coach at freshman whiz . from Newport High throws. ··· :·
·
Western Kentu~l-'. Universitr. .:J--, - ?? c-J' School,Jed the list with 23. ·
WESTERN. ~' (35-:16) ..:. ~hapman 22 Penney o
Murphy, who · scored 15 in the ·first :~~• ~'. R~~•;~ 2, ~-ane ,• • • KordenbrcKk 19, 0oe11'.
12
half, connected on 10 of 14 shots, includO (39-24) - Edelman 10, Tlmt>erman
ing, one tip-in. She controlled the boards KRNTiJCKY
5, lr~~ g 31, Barry 9, Oden 9, De1- .o,
with 18 rebc)ynds. What ·1oose balls Mui"phy didn't pull down, Stowers (10) and
Ames (nine) did.
Stowers is nicknamed "Snake" by .her
teammates because, as Wells said, she
"snakes her way. inside. She's . got a '
spin move that' can beat anybody-one-on- ,
one. She'll either get the shot or the ,
foul." She jigged and wheeled around I
Eastern's baseline defenders often
enough to t.otal 22 points.
'And Ames, the team's 5-foot-11, 198pound center, was phenomenal. She
sank her first eight shots, finished with
a 10-for-12 showing and 22 points. Ames
said she "didn't know I was having such
'.hot night." But others did.
Apies and the other Morehead players
had ra4ar flJlgertlp,s. lta first half showed
a 19 for 26, er a blistering 73.1 per
. By REENE WILKINS

courier-Journal & Times st~ff Writer
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Western opens
baseball season

this Saturd!:1-:r.
cWer~~Fwtlr ~~l1m

baseball season Saturday at
Campbellsville before embarking on a lengthy southern
tr_lp that stiould aid the
Hilltoppers in getting ready for
a run at the Ohio Valley Conference Western Division tiUe.
The 12-game trip opeds
March 12 against Tenn~
Wesleyan, continues i1>to
Georgia and concludes with a
game at Jacksomwle <Ala. J
State on March 20.
The Hilltoppers make their
h_ome debut on March 23 with a
smgle game against Evansville's Purple Aces.
Barry Shollenberger will be
opening his first season as
WKU's head coach after successful stints at Middle Georgia
College and as -assistant coach
at the University of Alabama.
He also had extensive
professional baseball experience in the Boston Red Sox
and Cincinnati Reds
organizations before turning to
coaching when chronic tendonitis ended his playing
career.
Shollenberger has classified
1m as a "rebuilding ~ear" for
tbe Hilltoppers, but , added
"We'll hustle and we'll keep 0~
hustling.
· "'!'e don't have a lot or expene_nce back from last season,
as far as numbers of players
are concerned, but we do have
seme quality people. If we can
find some of that same quality
among our newcomers we
coil.Id become a darkborse
contender in our division race."
The complete WKU schedule:

-no

I

-Morehead wo1ne11 startle·
Eastern 86-64; Kentucky

.~~~\~!t~t )VeStern 71-63

c..-3"

I

toY'~,at

a

~

r

t.h,,..-a:.omo

ru-.o.h

tA-.-'7.-.

Mar. S·--Campbellsville (2)

I

A
A
A
A
A

Mdr. 12-Tenn. Wesleyan

Mar. 12 - Sho.-ter
Mar. 13- Columbus

Mar. ),.-Mercer

Mar. 15- Mercer
Mar. 15-Tennessee Tech
Mar. 16- Mercer

Mar. 16- Tennessee Tech
Mar. 17-Georgia
Mar. 18- Mercer
Mar. 19-Ga. Southwestern
Mar. 20- JacksonvilleSt.
Mar. 22- Louisvifle.

Mar. 23- Evansville
Mar. 26- Austin Peay (21
Mar. 28-W. Michigan (21
Mar. 29- Louisville (21
Mar. JO-Ky. Wesleyan
Apr. 1~ 1"'1.·Purdue
Apr. 2-Murray m
Apr.~- Vanderbilt ,
AP,, 6· -Middle Tenn. (21
Apr. 7-•Bellarmine (21
Apr. 9-·-Middle Tenn. (21
Apr, 11-Beilarmine
Apr. 12- Ky. Wesleyan
Apr. 13- Austin Peay (21
Apr. 1~- David Lipscomb
Apr. IS- Evansville
Ar,,. 16-Murray (21
Apr. 18- Vanderbilt
Ar,,. 19-Southern Ill. (21
Apr. 22- Centre
Apr. 26- Trevecca
Apr. 29- Eastern

A
A
A

A
A
A

A

A
A

H
A
H
H
A
H

H
H
H
H
A
A
H

H
A

A
A
A
A
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By RENEE WILKINS
Courier-Journal & Times Stall Wrfler

LEXINGTON, Ky.-They cut the nets,
took a victory lap with coach. Mickey
Wells, holding the first-place trophy
high. They danced, hugged and celebrated- all the things winners do. And
last night, Morehead's bunch of ·young,
wild, free-spirited basketball players
became one.
Morehead, the last-place team a year
ago, richly deserved its exciting 70-68'
win in the University Division. women's
state tourney final over Western Kentucky in Memorial Coliseum. It played
hard the entire three-day tournament.
Last night, it was Donna Murphy, the
No. 1 high school player in Kentucky
last year at Newport, who played hard•
est when it counted the most.
Morehead lost to Western twice in
regular-season play. Those defeats
weren't close, Western finishing on top
by 24 and 21 points, respectively. In
the first meeting, Western's tall inside
defense, led by Pam Kordenbrock and
Donna .Doellman, held Murphy to her
season low of five points.
Their next meeting wasn't much kinder to the super-tal ented forward. She
scored only eight. Western's eoach
Julia Yeater said her team "had Mur-

tips Western ior 'fOmen'~ title

phy's number. Pam (Koerdenbrock) gets
so up to shut Murphy off, since they
were high ·school rivals."
..
But Kordenbrock, who played at
· Dixie Heights, was in and out of Westem's lineup last night because of foul
problems.
And this time, Murphy had Western's
number. She finished with 25 points,
hitting 12 of 22 field goals. She claimed
13 rebounds, including two crucial ones
in the game's final minute.
With 58 seconds to go, Murphy leaped
high, pulled in an errant Susan Brown
bomb and banked it in. That brought
Morehead to a 68-67 deficit. "'t
On Western's ensuing trip up the
floor, Brown swiped the ball from Western's hot-shooting guard, Brenda Chapman. Brown then whipped a pass underneath to Michelle Stowers, who was
then knocked hard to the floor by Chapman. Stowers went to the line, sank
both free throws, and put Morehead
69-68.
Western missed on its next trip up
the floor, and Murphy grabbed the rebound and was fouled. She missed luir
first ,a ttempt on the bonus•, but te~pmate Birdell Fish snared the ball. Fi~
was then in tentionally fouled with :tb
seconds left and went to the line for

two. She hit the first but missed the
second, and Western rebounded. Western, however, failed to get the Op.11 past
midcourt for any last-second attempt.
The first half was a see-saw. battle.
Morehead moved in front 4-0, then
watched Western, particularly Chapman, get warmed up. The 5-foot-8 senior
pumped in four of her first six shots,
and scored nine points. That pushed
Western on top 19-11 midwayi in the
period.
.
,I
. Morehead was struggling. Yet, help
came quickly from Paula Fay, a
sophomore guard who had been hesitant
to put the ball up the en-tire tourney.
After Morehead's 86-64 victory over
defending state champion Eastern ,Kentucky on Friday night, Wells warned
of Fay's potential. "Paula's going to
break loose in one of these games," he
said. "When she does, she's going to
show some people a few things."
Fay showed Western what it didn't
want - Morehead points. The 5-6 sophomore from Maysville hit thl'ee straight
baskets beyond the 15-foot range. Her
last one pulled- Morehead within two at
21-19 and per)ted up her withering teammates.
With Western's front line in ~.angerous foul trouble, and its·t:Iefense- shaky,

Murphy bombed from the outside and
Stowers maneuvered along the baseline.
Their work led Morehead to a 37-32
halftime advantage.
Beth Lane, a hard-driving forward
from Rome, Ga., and Chapman kept
Western's title hopes alive by ..K.,pi;denbrock and Doellman sat on the bench
in foul trouble. Lane scored 20 to lead
Western, which is now 22-7. Chapman,
gunning mainly beyond the 18-foot
range, added 19.
Kordenbrock pulled down 12 rebounds but managed only 13 points
seven below her average.
Both teams will advance to the Region
II Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women Tournament this weekend
at Memphis State University. They will
battle the two top Tennessee state finishers as well as Memphis State, the
host team, and the state winners from
Virginia, North Carolina and South,
Carolina.

-

'

KWtc consolation
KENTUCKY ,1 (37•54) - Timperman U , Browning
35, Edelman 14, Mack 21, Barry 2, Oden 3, Upton 2,
Deters o.
EASTERN 79 (47-32) - Freshwater 9, Lundberg 21,
Salisbury 26, Gav 10, Mueller 6, White s, Proctor 2,
Hall o, Lehmann 0, Robinson 2.

...

UTEP track·streak ends;

Western girls

---

lose by 70-52

Top~a;ly~W Ytniµgs runs 2nd
ByLARRYPALADINO
AP Sports Writer
,D E T R O I T ( A P >

bN · .:J- II- 7 7

16, Kansas with 121h, plus edged defending champion
Auburn , A I ab a m_a and Harvey Glance of Auburn in the
Oklahoma with IO each.
6()yard dash final. Edmond, the
Washington State, led by
Rono, a freshman who is the Southwest Conference cham·
Kenyan runner Henry Rono, NCAA cross-country clJ.ampion, pion and a transfer student
beat defending champion covered the two miles in 8 from Louisfana State, won in
Texas-El Paso by a half-point minutes 24 _83 seconds. That 6.12 seconds. Glance, who won
Satprday to capture the 13th eclipsed the old record of last year in 6.21 and was a
National Collegiate Athletic s::io_ 91 set last year by Nick member of the U.S. Olympic
Association indoor track and Rose of Western Kentucky. team's gold medal 400-meter
field championship.
Western Kentucky's Tony relay team, finished in 6.18.
Rono set a meet record in the Staynings was runner-up in
Defending po 1e v au II
two-mile nm and took a 1hird in 8:32.47 and Kimelo was third in champion Earl Bell of Arkansas
the mile, while teammate 8:38.31. .
State wound up second to Long
Joshua Kimeto, also a Kenyan,
Texas-El Paso won the Beach State's Don Baird. Each
took third In the two-mile and d. t ·
di
1 ·
Brian Worden tied for fourth·'in
is ance me ey re ay ma meet leaped 17 feel 4 inches, but
record 9:43.11 with the team of Baird had fewer misses.
the pole vault.
Fred Ongaga, Paul Njoroge,
Kansas took the one-mile
The Cougars totaled 25 'ri Frank Munune and James relay with a 3:15.61 clocking,
points to 25 for Texas-El Paso, Munyala, all of Kenya.
edging the 3: 16.49 of Howard.
which was trying for its fourth
The old record was 9:43.16,
The two-mile relay victor was
consecutive NCAA title.
set by Texas-El Paso last year.
Oklahoma with a 7:30.96 to
The Miners got in an NCAA
The much-celebrated mile runner-up lllinois' 7:32.17.
record 'high jump of 7 feet 3'/~ run field wasn't able to crack
Ball Stale broke into the
inches rrom Greg Joy in the Jim Ryun's IO-year-old record scoring column with Kelley
day's last event. But it wasn't of 3:58.6. But Wilson Waigwa of Marsh's winning 1,000-y'ard run
enough. Joy, a Canadian, Texas-El Paso · won with a time of 2:07.89. Marsh is a
passed the 7-3 mark that Dwight 3 : 5 8 . 9 _ Runner - up was freshman who happens lo live
Stones or Long Beach State set Arkansas' Niall O'Shaughnessy next door to the Ball State
last year.
with 4:01.13. Rono was third coach.
Third was Villanova with 21 with a 4:02.76.
Runner-up was Don Paige of
points, followed by Illinois_w_i_th..._.......;H
;.:.::.
ou
;;;s::.;t.:
o:.:.
n •~s:......G
: .r:..:e~g:'......E=d.::m::o:..:n::d:.__:V~il:la
::::,:nova with a time..ol 2~09.2.5

Western' s w om e.n' s
basketball team had its back
against the wall today,
following a 70-52 loss to
powerful ·North Caroline State
in the first round of the southern
regional tournament at
Memphis on Thursday.
The Lady- Toppers, who
qualified for the regionals by
reaching the finals of the state
tournament before falling to

Morehead, were slated to play
Memphis State today in the
losers' bracket.
Western spotted NC State a
34-31 .lead in the first half, but
scored the first five points after
intermission to take a two-point
lead of their own. However, NC
State reeled off eight points in a
row to take the lead for good.
Cristy Earnhardt and Genia
Beasley led the winners with 17 ·
points apiece, while Earnhardt
also pulled down 13 rebounds
for her . team-ranked among
the top IO women's teams ln the
nation.
Senior guard Brenda Chap!]lan led Western with 18 points.

l'1 sports beat,
·

Western Kentucky women
fall,.._:r':s-,,--,1
70.52 to N.C. State
MEMPHIS (AP) Senior guard
Brenda Chapman ·scored 18 points and
Donna Doell man added 14, but their ef. ·
forts weren't enough as Western Kentucky dropped a 70-52 decision to North
Carolina State yesterday in the first
round of the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women's Southern
Region II basketball tourney.
N.C. State, 20-2 and ranked eighth in
fhe nation, overcame a 25-23 first-half
deficit and led 34-31 at halftime.

·

... -

Courier-Journal 3/13/'1..7:

TRACK AND FIELD
.Waishington 'Stail!e winis NlCAA title
Led by Kenyan r~nner. Henry Ro!)O, Washington State nipped defending champion_ Texas-El
P aso by a half-point (25.5-25) to cap_tu~e th~ 13th
National Collegiate Athletic Association indoor
championship at Detroit. Rono_ s_et a me_et i:ecord
in the two-mile (8:24.83) and fm1shed third 1n the
mile.
,Western Kentucky's Tony Staynings fin/shed
second in the two-inile -in 8:32.47. Rono eclipsed
the record of 8:30.91 set last year by Nick Rose of
Western Kentucky. Villanova finished third with
21 points, followed' by Illinois (16) and Kansa,.,s.~ - - - - '

Kordenl!rock's 29 in vain ·
C ;r_ .3-,,.-77 . . .-1
Westem Ky; women fall
/ MEMPHIS (AP) - . Betty Booker
scored 23 points as Memphis State's ·Lady1
Tigers ~eat Western Kentucky 79-68 yes-/
t~rday in a consolation game of the Region II Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women'. -basketball tournament.
Booker also had 10 rebounds·'anq team, ~ate Linda Street added 17 points and
eight rebounds.
Western Kentucky, playing without
the services_ of injured Donna Doleman,
was led by the 29-point scoring. of Pam
.Kordenbrock, who had 11 rebounds fol'
the afternoon.
Memp~is State was dropped · into the
consolation bracket of the tournament by
a . 78-63 loss to Tennessee Tech Thursday
night. Wester~ Kentucky previously lost
toNorth Carolma Stale, 70-52.

HEADS CANCER CRUSADE
Jim fell. head football coach
at Western Kentucky University, has been appointedchairman of this year's Cancer
Crusade. b tJ 3 IJl. l j -,
The aanounceml nt"Mls made
by Dr, Phil Constans Jr.,
president of the Warren County
Unit of the ·_American Cancer.
Society. .
Febc:, a native of Henderson,
has been on ·the Western staff
since 1957 and has served as
head football coach · for nine
years. During bis tenure, tie has
established an outstanding
~record as a coach and a leader
of young men through hi~ af·
filialion with the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes.
The 1977 warren County
cancer Crusade will be con
Lduc~ jn mid-April.
__.
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Feix tqai~tr.~&toffense ( !) in drills.
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In the last couple of years, the
falJ, but got.injured and wound
defense has been the heart-if
up being redshirted.
not the bread and butter-of
:Senior deep back Fred KixWestern's football teams.
niiller also returns after being
But coach Jimmy Feix has
injured a year ago, but he may
decided.man was not-meant to
wind up at safety- especially
Jive by bread alone; even with a
since last year's starter there,
little butter thrown in. And as a
Jiin Atkinson, is playing
result, Feix and his staff will be
putting a lot more emphasis · of making them share the
. Preston, a speedy freshman
faU, will be backed by soph baseball this spring. Others
than usual on offense during the
tailback spot.
from Nashville who missed Kirby Bennett and freshman vying for the safety job are
sophomore Tony Heath and
next three weeks or spring
Woods was All-OVC last year most of the 1976 campaign,
Kevin Blaine.
practice.
as a sophomore after rushing appears _set. at split end, while
In · the defensive line, freshman Brad Todd.
"Enthusiasm is high," Feix
for 859 yards, while Jefferson seniors Billy Lindsey · and sophomore Tony Towns has
The kicking game appears to
said Monday, the opening day.of
missed most of last season with Thomas will probably share picked up enough speed to move be in good shape, although
spring drills. "The players are
a knee injury but led tiie 1975 time at flanker. More ex- outside to an end. Fighting for punter Raymond Farmer is
excited about getting started,
team in rushing with 554 yards.
perience in the receiving corps the other end spot will be unproven Under fire. While
and we've really had a good off."The 'I' has been good to us," conies from • lettermen Paul sophomores Lonnie Hardin and· freshman Dave Betz came on to
season conditioning program."
Feix noted, "but we lost our Sheehan and Tony Logan.
Charles Woodruff, although be the team's top placekicker a
Going into the 1976. season,
first two fullbacks (Arnold
Graduation hit perhaps the Hardin may miss spring drills year ago, Farmer was red·Feix had enjoyed unparallelled
Snardon and Pat Malone) to hardest in the interior lirie, and because of a broken nose suf- · shirted during Walt Herod's
success in the Ohio Valley
graduation and you must have among the missing is All- . ,fered in a pickup basketball final year of eligibility.
Conference. His teams had
good, experienced fullbacks to American center Dave Carter. games last week.
·
However, the fact that
finished either first or second
be effective with that particular But the return of AII-OVC guard
· Reginald Hayden and Darryl Western didn't go looking for
sirice 1968, when he took over
set." ·
. . , · Chip Carpenter makes things a Jones, two more sophomores,
the reins from the late Nick
"Then, too, we feel the split little brighter, and Feix feels wii, man the tackles in any other punters during the
past recruiting season ought lo
Denes, and he had never sufbackfield will allow us to play
his new men in the trenches can w,.stern's four-man defensive
tell you something.
fered a losing season.
both Woods and Jefferson at the do the job.
h:gnt.
But all that came to an end same time," he added, "giving
Dwight Lewis is the heir
Besides Srrardon , the
$enior linebacker Biff Madon,
last fall, when the Hilltoppers us.a lot more speed. It should
apparent at center, flanked by last year's OVC Defensive Hilltoppers' signees included
slipped to a final 4-5-1 mark. A also allow us to take better Carpenter and Pat Gates at the Player of the Year, and fresh- two more highly-touted running
lack of consistency on offense advantc1ge of Doug Barguards. But if junior Craig man sensation Carl Estelle backs, Nate Jones of
was the biggest problem, tholomew's passing ability."
Beard- a converted tigi;'. endreturn to their inside Madisonville and Craig
although a rash of injuries
Bartholomew, a sophomore 1 can handle Carter's old spot, l inebacking jobs, with rookie
Freeman of Oak Ridge, Tenn.
didn't help.
from Bloomington, Ind., came
Lewis· might move in ahead of Bryan Gray helping out.
Among the top defensive
''In spite of our final record,"
off the bench late in the 1976
Gates at one of the guard slots.
Both starters were lost on the signees, meanwhile, was deep
Feix said, ·"I wasn't really that
season to win the starting
Former Edmonson County outside, but .sophomore Chuck back Charles Dillard of
disappointed with our team. We
quarterback job. In the Topstandout Phil Rich seems to DeLacey looks like a good bet Woodbury, Tenn.
played well m«ll!t games, and · pers' last three games or the
have the inside track at one ,o f for one of the openings. Nute
Other catches were defensiye
could've easily won all of them.
year, he racked up almost 600
the tackle berths, and Haire also figures to see plenty
We just didn't get any breaks."
yards through the air.
sophomore Jeff Alsup looks set of action, while Alfred Hayden linemen Preston Holt and
•~If we can get a little more
Depth at quarterback will
at the other. Pushing them are ·and walk-on Craig Smith are in William Smith of Nashville, and
Kevin Kast of Tell City, Ind.;
explosiveness on offense," he• come from sophomore Steve
Alfred Rogan and Tim Berieter·,
the same category.
added, "we'll have a return to . Larimore, and freshmen John • while •former fullback . Greg
Both of last year's starting linebackers Dave Cross of
the success we've enjoyed in . Hall and Mark Stahl. At runnl'ng · Hines gives more depth at cornerbacks return,,but James Castle, Ind.,. and Riefer, Gwinn
past years."
·
, 1¥lck, support will come from
guard.
'
Jones and Mike.Gray may have · of · Nashville; quartei'ffack
Not surprisingly, Feix has . • Junior Mike Hayes and fresh- " Greenfield, whose speed at to make room for promising Marty Jaggers of Trigg County;
already taken a few steps in lflan Tr,oy Snardon- who
tight end will also give the of- · freshman Randell Burbage. He and lineman· Pete Walters of
that direction. When speedsters
enrolled at the semester break.
fense an added dimension next was ticketed · for stardom last . Webster County.
Lawrence Jefferson and Eddie
Preston became offensive
casualties last fall, he borrowed·
a couple ~f players from the
defense to patch up the holes.
Myi::en Greenfield, a start1ng
def~ve end, made the move
to tight end, while deep back
Jtmre,y Thomas joined the wide
receivers. And they're going to
'
' ~
f
stay on offense this spring, even
Leadoff hitter Mike Platt
thougb Jefferson and Preston
two innings later, the visitors
banged out four hits to pace
are back in the fold.
exploded for eight runs to put a
visiting Evansvme to a 13-10
"I was so concerned about
diCferent light on the matter.
win over Westem's baseball
our inexperience on defense last
Burklow led things ore with a
team llere Wednesday, spoiling
year," Feix recalled, " that I
walk, and singles by' Nolan and
the Hilftoppers' home opener.
really . handicappped our ofKen Guth loaded the bases with
Western took a 4-6 record into
fense. But we're going with
no outs. Lefthander Ter ry·
tbe game after 10 straight
mor t! speed this year, and we're
Hackett came on ·In relief of
outings on the road, and· apgoing fo be trying to score some
Rick Baker at that point, but
peared on its way to winning its
points."
Western's troubles were just
home.debut. But the Toppers' 6THURSDAY, MARCH2,, 1977
Page
13
"I'm not saying we're turning
beginning.
4 lead w.ent up In smoke in the
to a crazy play select.ion," he
Hackett walked In the first
seventh inning, when Evanadded, " but we are·going more
run of the Inning, but got the
syllle pushed across eight runs wound up with 12. Cleanup like one sure out and maybe
wid~pen. We're not going to
next batter to hit into a, force
on seven hits, two walks and an hitter Gary Larimore led the two. But Brooks' throw to third
Toppers with three hits, while base was both late and wide,
sit back and play a game.of field
play at the plate. However, four·
error,
position like we have been."
of the next five batters hit
Platt was a fa-:tor in the Aces' Terry Tedder and Jerry Kuzma scoring one run and moving the
To get more speed in this
safely-three singles, a triple
big IMlng, slamming a two-run chipped in with two each.
other twp runners up to second
year's offense, Feix .is scrapKuzma, in fact, had a perfect and third.
and Plait's homer-to stake
homer over the right field fence
ping the old I-formation in favor
Evansville to a 12-6 lead.
at Nick Denes Field. He also day at the plate. Besides a
Later in the inning, both
of a split backfield. In running
Western helped . make the
~ .finished with a single in the homer in the second and a runners came home on wild pitbacks Jimmy Woods and Jef- •
final margin respectable with
·second, a double in the fifth and single in the ninth, he Wiilked ch.es to give Evansville a 3-0
ferson he has two of the best in
four' *aight times during the lean..
three runs in the bottom of the
a triple In the ninth.
the OVC, ··and he wants to get
seventh, before each ~earn.
Lonnie Burklow, Pete Nolan game's middle innings.
Kuzma's leadoff homer in the
them both in the game instead
Western spotted the Hoosiers second narrowed the margin a
closed
with a single run in
and designated bitter Mike
the ninth.
·
Brunton added two hits apiece three cheap runs in the opening bit, and Western pulled to
inning, with the wildness of within 3-2 in the third on a solo
The Hilltoppers, in their first
for the winners.
,
starting pitcher George. Brooks homer by Tedder. One inning
season under Barry ShollTt.e visitors finished with.
enberger, begin Western
total of 14 hits, while Western proving costly. The only senior later, the Hilltoppers took the
of the Toppers' mound staff, lead with two runs on three hits
Division play in the Ohio Valley
Brooks got himsetr in a jam by and two errors.
Conference on Saturday with a I
walking the first two batters of
Evansville came back to tie , p.m. doubleheader at Austin
the game.
the game at 4-4 in the top of the 1
, Peay. ,,
With two on base and nobody fifth, but Western got two more
out, Nolan dribbled a ground runs In the bottom of the same
ball right back to Brooks inning and appeared ready to
moments late in what looked take command of the game. 8 t
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Prince, Johnson honored
C,_;J' _Sp1cl1I to TIIJ Courler-Journel ~-:Jo,-77
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Freshman
Mike Prince received the E. A. Diddle
Award for' achievement, scholarship and
leadership, while junior James Johnson
was named Most Valuabli, Player at
Western Kentucky Uniyersity's basketball banquet last night.
Johnson also was honored as best !e:
bounder (10.2 average); freshman· Jim
·Burns received the Mr. Hustle aw.ard,
and Hans van Rooden· was recognized for
his high academic standing (3.f!5 average).
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-3/2411'6omething to celebrate

JERRY KUZMA of West.em (second from left) ts congratulated
by bl8 teamn_1ates after bitting a homer In the second Inning of
• ~ • s home~ against Evansville. Kuzma finlsbed

(Staff photo by Bruce Edwards)
with two bits and four walks on the day, but the Hilltoppers
dropped a bigb-licoring 13-10 declaion to the Aces.
·

Top liaseoollers
go 3-5 on swing
~N 3l-,.:i'1'1

Western's baseball team is
back in town again... but not for
long.
The Hilltoppers returned to(
owling Green over the
week"~nd after a week-long road
swing ·through Tennessee,
Georgia and Alabama, but hit
the road again Tuesday for a 2
p.m. game against Louisville.
Western, under first-year
coach Barry Shollenberger, is
slated to 'make its home debut
~t ~ p.m. Wednesday against
visiting Evansville.
Western took a 4-5 record into'
Tuesday's game at Louisville,
winning three times in eight
games on the road trip. Prior to
the southern swing; the
Hil'ltoppers had blistered
Campbellsville · 20--0 in their
season opener.
The Toppers had four games
rained out during their trip, and
lmigl\t .have preferred· three
gallle$ against Mercer to have
imet ',the same fate. Western
went -0-3 against the Georgia
team, losing 8-3, 7-6 and ~4.
Western also dropped an 8-1
decision to Jacksonville State,
and _a 4-2 ·verdict to Valdosta
State.
Two· of the Toppers' three
wins came over Tennessee Tech
<6-1 and 7-0), while the other
was an extra-inning, 2-1 decision over Georgia Southwestern.
1

?i"eitem took a·6-8 record into
today's doubleheader with
Louisville at Nick Denes Field
following a 3-2 decision- ove;
Western Michigan here Monday. _ ·
·
Terry Tedder . led the
Hilltoppers with three hits and
all three runs batted in. Gary
Larimore also had three hits for
the· winners, while Paul Orberson chipped in with (wo hits.

Top 6aseballers
take on ·A. Peay
pJ 3-~S-- -,1

Western's baseball team
begins Western Division play in
the Ohio Valley Conference. this
weekend, traveling to Austin
Peay on Saturday for a
doubleheader starting at 1 p.m.
The Hilltoppers, in-their first
season under · Barry Shollenberger, take a 4-7 record into
the twin bill,. while Austin Peay
stands 10-7 on the season.
Western opened its season
with a 20-0 rout of Campbellsville, before losing five of eight
games on a week-long swing
through Tennessee, Alabama
and Georgia. After dropping a
4-3 decision to Louisville on
Tuesday, the Toppers lost a 1310 game to Evansville here
Wednesday in their only home
outing to date.
Besides Western and Austin
Peay, Murray and Middle
Tennessee are included in the
OVC's Western Division.

1 ..

Topper netters struggling,
but it may turn out Rose-y
Daily News 3/28/77
By CLARK HANES
Dally News Sports Editor
Don't look now, but Western's
tennis team is struggling.
The Hilltoppers' perennial •
court champions, expected to
be the team to beat in this
year's Ohio Valley Conference
race, have won only two of nine
matches to date. However, ·
first-year coach Ray Rose isn't
throwing in the red .towel just
yet.
,.
"I'm disappointed," he ad- ·
mitted, "but our guys haven't
played that badly. We've only
been out of two matches so far,
.so we COtJld easily be 7-2 at this
point."
While graduation took its toll
on several other tennis -squads
in the OVC, Western returned
its top four players. from last
year's second-place team. But a
couple of talented newcomers
l: who were supposed to round
~things out are missing in action,
and the lower end or.the Toppers' lineup is being filled with
walk-ons.
Back from Ted Hornback's
final squad last season are
Bulent Altinkaya· .and Hasan
Ozdemir, both from Turkey,
along with Stig Ljunggren and
Svante Malmsten, both of
Sweden.
AJl are seniors except Ozdemir <a junior), and all are

. ..,

·

among the top players in the
OVC. In last year's conference
tournament at Austin Peay, for
instance, Malmsten won the No.
3 singles division and teamed
with Ljunggren to win the No. 1
doubles competition.
But two players who were
expected to make this year's
squad ·even stronger are no
longer with the team. Hakki
Ozgenel, another Turkish import, was declared ineligible for
the second year · in a row
be c a us e of a n N CA A
technicality, and Tom
McAlfresh has left sc;hool for
personal reasons.
"My disappointment has been
over losing those two," Rose
said. "We would've had a Jot of
lrepth with them, but without
them we're not getting · any
points out of the bottom of our
lineup."
"I'm not blaming the players
who have filled in for them,
though," he added. ·~we've lost
four matches by 5-4 scores, so
any one of those points we lost
would've made us .rwinner."
Barrett Lessenberry, a senior
from Glasgow who filled in for
Ozgenel last sprjng, is holding
down the No. 5 singles spot and
teams with younger brother
Leigh- a freshman- to form
the Toppers' N:>. 3 doubles
team.

However, the No. 6 singles
player is Mark Nichols, a junior
from Princeton.
Meanwhile, the top spots in
the singles lineup are anything
but settled, according to Rose.
The three seniors are all almost
evenly matched, and Ozdemir.
is only a step behind them.
• AJtinkaya was the Toppers' ·
No. 1 player a year ago,
followed by Ljunggren at No. 2
and Malmsten at No. 3. But
Rose has alternated the three
players in the top three slots
this spring, and isn't sure how
he'll seed them in the ovc
tourney here May 6-7.
"There's not enough· difference in those Utree lo'Put a
handkerchief over," he noted.
"Altinkaya's been No. 1 for two
-years now, but Ljunggren and
Malmsten are so close. If each
guy played the other two·for 10
straight days, I think they'd all
finish l0-10."
The doubles scene is a bit
more stable. The two Swedes
have been played together fQr
three years, and the two Turks
have joined forces each of the
past two seasons.
"We're still a top l;OJltender in
the OVC," Rose said. "We're
very strong from ·one through
four, and our other players are
improving,.,.'_'
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Deatons woncl ·-~- --~
-_-. . .,....LliV son'
quit the UK f 02ri•r-Journal
!~~m.
·
;
·
,,,,.,,=~

This time a -year ago, Carl and Rosie
rick Ramsey would be switched to tight
Deaton had a hot commodity in their
end'."
Greensburg household. Their soh, Mike,
Ramsey stayed at <JUarterback and
an All-State quarterback in football and comment
Deaton played but little during last seaAll-State guard in basketball, was the
son. "During the. phone call I got from
object of the. affections of many college
coach Ctirci, I told him that he had not
coaches.
.
been honest with Mike," said the father.
"Coach Fran Curci (of· the University
',J
&_·
CUrei explained that he got a new ofof Kentucky) visited several times and
fensive coach, Perry Moss, and that he
made about 20 calls," said Carl Deaton
.
(Moss) had decided to use Ramsey,"
via telephone from Green County High
said. Deaton. Now who's running the
School yesterday. "Coach Rupp (form~r
show, an assistant or the head coach?
UK basketball coach Adolph Rupp) visCourier-Journal Sports Columnist
"He just didn't tell us the truth. I don't
ited here. So did (former governor)
know what in the, world led to this
Happy (Chandler). We got a letter and coach Curci has gone. and got them, without coach Curci bothering to exfrom Governor (Julia~) Carroll. We g?t including Rod Stewart and another run- plain to us. "If Mike was in the wrong,
letters from lawyers and doctors m ning back whose name 1 can't remember someone should have:,taken the trouble
Lexington. .(UK vice president) ·Ray now."
to tell us. All these people were going
Hornback-I· knew him when he wa~ at
In the story below, Curci clenies that to help him adjust, but no one made any
Morehead-_contacted; us about Mike. he promised that Deaton would be the effort to communicate."
·
Coach Curci made trips down here some- . starting quarterback last season but says
The . Deatons aren't happy about antimes when I asked him not to," added that he did tell Deaton that Derrick other thing. ·
the father.
Ramsey would be switched to tight end.
"While coach CUrci was recruiting
Now the Deatons can't get ju5t one Curci responds to other charges made Mike, it was:,mentioned.'that Vanderbilt
call from any of the former suitors tell- by Deaton's fitther in the story l>elow.
had promised that Mike .would have a
ing them what caused their son to quit
.
, _.·· .. _· . summer jo~," said ~ . father. '.'But
the UK football team last .week. .
l ·
• . •. _-: . . . . ,,.,. "'coach c~· told us- tbll it would be a
,,...'That's what really irritates me,"
,,
· construction job payiq about $3 an
said Carl Deaton.
Carl and Rosie l>eaton aren't your hour. He told · Mike that · if he went to
"Coach Curci called me last Wednes- usual neophyte spprtil parents. . Carl has UK, he would have a white collar ~ob
day and told me that Mike had missed coached for 20 years at Green County. . paying $5 or $6 an hour. When Mike
practice on Tuesday," Deaton said. "He Rosie has coached girls' basketball and got the job, it was down in_\ ,ftch with
told me that Mike wasn't adjusting too now ·coaches girls' track and cross-coun- · a : jackhammer and it pttYen $3· an
well. I called Mike and told him to ar- try at the school. So when the college hour," said .the elder Deaton.
range a meeting with coach Curci. I recruiters came calling, the parents
"Since Mike was big enough to know
told Mike to talk with him.
could speak their language.
"About 9 or 10 o'clock last Thursdlly
"I told all the recruiters, that if Mike what it's all · about, he has wanted to.
night, I got a call from a TV man in wouldn't fit in their _programs, not to play at ·UK," said his . father. "When
Bowling Green," said Deaton. "He told take him," said the father. "I knew that Mike was getting all the publicity (he
me that he had a story on the wire say- Mike would have problems at UK, go- was All-State in both footbaJJ, and basing tbiat Mike had quit the UK team. Ju st ing there with it so big and coming from ketball), they really wanted him; )f they
used my son to encourage others. to sign
like that. Cold turkey. Coach Curci a little place· like Greensburg. But all. with
UK, it was a dirty deal," said
didn't call back."
b
1
hO . 't d
nl} d
'd
The Deatons did get a call later that t e peop e w
YISl e
or .c""' e .sa1 l_)eaton.
.
.
•
.
.
they would help him."
. · ·.
night' from their son. "He asked coach
Mike Deaton is still in school at UK.
Curci for a CQQll1$. J4. days to . think
The Deatons ,are lfPhappy about some He plans ·to .trl4PS{er~after thia semester.
thingt over," saiCthe· .icler.·Deatan, "but othe,r things ~1 wete told.
• ·
coach Cur¢ told him· to man up bis . "Coach Curci didn't ~ome ' right out Towliere?
mind 'right no,, ·.or ibat'a,.,jj;;' 1' ,:Mid-the and say that Mika-would be· the starting · "Western (Kentuclty UniverJity) was
father. . quarterback, but he strongly intimated his second choice last year," said his
"I don't understand Wit," said Deaf.; that," said the father. "Everything led · mother. "But coach (Roy) Kidd of Easton. "Several players have walked off · to that. He definitely .told me that Der- ern has shown _11n interest now."
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... Curci.affirm~ Ralllsey story,
hut denies promising·,_; NO. l ·1·~h
'
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Fran Curci, University of Kentucky
football coach, said yesterday that pe
did tell Mike Deaton that Derrick Ramsey' would be switched · from quarterback to tight end :when he was recruiting Deaton.
But Curci said he did not tell Deaton
that he would definitely start, and that
"the • door is open for Mike Deaton to
return to our football team. But if he·
does, I would red-shirt .(hold him 01~t
of competition next season) unless our
situation was desperate. I still feel that
he should be part of this (the UK football program). He hasn't given himself
a fair ~hance. I told Mike, 'The door is
open. You may• want to _change your
mind. If you do, you can come back, but
I'll ~d-shirt you.'
.
"Eterythlng ,I told Deaton when I
was \oecruiting him was 100 per cent
true," said Curci. "I have treated him
as fairly Bl! you can treat a py. It was
true .when I told him that Ralllsey would
be switched to tight end.
· "Ramsey himself ca'1e to me and
asked to be switched to tight end after
our disastrous (2-8-1) 1975 season. We
definitely planned to switch him," said
Curci, "but after spl'ing practice, we
leoked at everything and ·decided that
ite bad no speed, SepAY. Ce1lins was
'Jone.,.and we decid~ tb,at, we had to
have. a power attack. ·
·,
''Ril'n,ey wanted tit:•play tight end.
I told his father that Derrick's future
was as a tight end in the pl'oll, but tha1
if~ what we were doing, Ramsey wa1
!)est for our quarterback," Curci said.
t Told.:about what Deaton's father had
taid in <the accompanying story, Curci
laughed and said, "Maybe he didn't
want me down there, but he invited me
to speak at the school's all-sports banquet.
"Most everything he said frol!l-.hw
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(the elder Deaton's) standpoint was back last fall, I heard that Mike was
true,''. Curci said. "But I never led him . going to Western," Curci said. "This is
to believe that Mike would start. We nothing new. He told me this spring that
lived up to everything we told him. He no matter .what I heard, that ~ was hapwanted No. 1 for his uniform number py and was going to stay__fL.Kentucky.
and he got it. But I never told him ·be He has a good arm and he~ good athcould .start. I have told one player,. lete,''. Curci said.
·
Leon McQuay, when I was at Tampa,
"With my expertise and "With Perry
that he would start.
·
·
Moss' expertise (Curci · wu a quarter"We let Mike play in the second half back at Miami of Florida arld Moss was
of our big victory over Penn State, we . a quarterback at Illinois), we could have
let him play in the Peach Bowl,'' Curci helped him. We have put 'i n a passing
said. "He wanted to go out for basket- offense just for hil;n. Theta could be
ball and we let him.
times when we need him~ throw the
"When I recruited MiA..J).errick WAS ball.' '
.·
. ·
.
being moved ~o tight., ~ Thf:JB.erry
"Last Tuesday one of oar graduate i
(Moss) ~ame _1n ~nc:I. wre discu
our student assistants who ~ over our
quarterback situation and deci ed that players' academics said aat Mike had
Ra'!1~ey woufd stay llt quarterback. ; te asked her to tell me that g wa~·going to
d8!;1S1on waa,m~,~ ~
•• quit,'' Curci said. "We titilf for a day
When Ramse;y: wae.. Jtkl!lg q ~ r- . and a half tp get Mike. l'Jl,,p I .called
his father and told him ti/al. f \lvould like
to see Mike. He told me lllat.Kike had
been home during spring break and
seemed 'JiaBPY to get back to Lexington.
He did a good· job the li,_t day before
the. preak, scoring a toulbdown while
runlllllg No. 1 when Ran!HY was involved in an academic matte1.,."
Ou~i saifl that when he .t.}ked with
Mike, that he asked him what he wanted
to ,eo. "He -told me he wanted to coach
basketball,'• said Curci. "He tolq· me he
w114 not going to practice. Me Aid hewas ·not going to practice anymore this
-.spritig. He said he needed more time,
but this has been going on and I did ask
for a decision.
"I think he can play. I really do and
I've told him he can play. I told him,
'you've· made the decision,' " said t:urci.
Curci said the elder Deaton's charge
about Mi~ ·summer job was "partically true and partially false. I never
saidi anything about a white collar job.
There was a mixuP. and· a friend of his
(from Green County) got here first and
g~thej~~
f I

Western ops two to UL
,.1
·
•
N
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By CLARK HANll:S
Dally News Sports Editor
You never hear the fans
,yelling " Dee-fense" a t a
baseball game, but there are a
lot of times when a team will
win or lose on the strength of its
fielding.
Such was the case Tuesday at
Nick Denes Field, where
Louisvllle took both ends of a
doubleheader from Western by
scores of 4-3 and 5-4.
In the first game, the visiting
Cardinals pushed across an
unearned nm in the top of the
seventh for the difference in the
game. In the nightcap, UL
scored three more unearned
runs with the help of six
Western errors.
"Defense was definitely our
problem today," said coach
Barry Shollenberger, the firstyear Western coach. "You can't
give a good team like Louisville
four outs in an inning, or they'll
beat you." .
It was the Hilltoppers' third
straight one-point loss to UL
this spring. Last week in
Louisville, Western bowed by a
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The double win upped
Louisville's mark to l 1-12 on the
season, while Western took a 610 record into today's doubleheader at Kentucky Wesleyan.
"We had plenty of chances to
win both games," Shollenberger noted. "Sometimes they
fall, and sometimes they
don't."
" We hit the ball well," he
added, "but not at the right
time. We·had runners all over
the bases, but we couldn't make
things happen. Maybe we're
just trying to hard ... "
In the first game, Louisvllle
broke Into the scoring column
first with a single run in the
second. A single by Duke
Shumate started it, followed by
an infield error, a passed ball
and a single by Duke Schnelder.
More damage could have
been done in the Inning, but a
sb'ong throw from center
fielder Bob Bristow nailed UL's
Nick Gagel at the plate after
Shumate had scored seconds
earlier on Schneider's single.
One iMing later, Western
Jwnped on UL pitcher Mike
Shields for all three of its runs.
Bristow led things off with a
single, took second ·on a
fielder's choice, moved to .third
on a single by Wally Moss and
scored on another fielder's
choice.
A two-out single by Paul

~~~e;r:~~o hits and two
Cleanup man Chip Steier led
it off in the third with a single,
and Gagel hit safely one out
later. Both runners moved up
on a passed ball, and scored on
........w_m_N
..,ESD
__A_Y_,_MAR
__CH_30
_ ,_1_m
_ _ _ _ _ _,_..
_ • _15_,.., a pair of infield errors.
~
One of the fielding miscues
was charged to shortStop Mike
Orberson put runners at first brought the runs home.
Murray, who wound up with
UL got the deciding run In the
and second, and both came
rour for the game.
around to score on Terry last iMlng when Brett Goff
Western started getting to
walked, moved to second on a
Tedder's double to right field.
Holland in the bottom of the
sacrifice,
and
came
all
the
way
The big inning ended when
third, scoring twice on singles
cleanup hitter Gary LarimOre around on Jim Atkinson's by Orberson and Tedder, an
struck out for the second inning second error of the day at third outfield error and a fielder's
in a row. L;>_rimore went on to base.
choice. And when the HilltopDefense continued to be pers scored twice more In the
strike out a Jlird time later in
the opening game, and finished Western's downfall in the fourth by bunching four singles
the day hitless in seven trips to second game, as Louisville together, UL called on reliever
scored all five of Its runs In the
the plate.
Mike McCoy.
UL bounced back to tie the first three innings and held on
McCoy shut the door on the
for
the
sweep.
game in the top of ~ fifth,
Toppers' rally in the last three
The visitors again jumped out iMings, pitching out of small
scoring twice on three hits and
two walks off losing pitcher in front, but this time in the jams in each frame.
very first iMing. A leadoff LOUISVIiie
Rick Baker.
010 020 1- 4 7 1
003 GOO 0-l 6 2
Joe Roberts, a freshman from walk, an error two outs later Wes,..,,
Bowling Green High, started and a long double by Shumate
Shleldsand Shuma!e,
B•ktt and Moss.
the Cardinals' rally with a staked UL pitcher Monty Holl122 GOO 0-5 6 1
leadoff single, and two walks and-another BGH product-to Louisville
002 200 0-4 11 6
w-..
loaded the bases with one oot. a 1--0lead.
The visitors picked up two
HoHand, Mr.Coy 141 and Shumate.
Back-to-back singles by Mark
Biven and Kendall, Moss cs,.
Jurena and Tony Coofienti more runs in the second on a
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Junior forwar'lf James
Johnson was named Western's
Most Valuable Player for the
197&-77 basketball season al
Tuesday night's private
banquet.
Despite missing almost half
the season with a knee Injury,
the 6-7 leaper averaged close to
15 points and 10 rebounds a
game..
Johnson was also named the
winner of the team's rebounding award, while 6-5 freshman
Mike Prince was honored as the
winner of the E.A. Diddle
Award for leadership both on
and off the court.
Jim Burns, a walk-on from
Cleveland who made the varsity, was named Mr. Hustle,
and freshman Hans van Rooden
of Holland was honored for the
team's highest academic
standing (3.85 on a four-point
scale).

Fairce Woods, ttie phantom bantom
from Kentucky Wesleyan who gained
coaching fame at Breathitt County was
among the Latonia fans at Steve Cauthen Night. He's now principal at Fleming
County. Considering Fairce's 5-foot-6
size, l'n_1 s~re Fleming County players
would find 1t bard to believe but the little guy was a real scoring whiz in college. When Wesleyan was still in Winchester in the late 40's I can remember
Fairce filling up the b~skets against one
of Western•~ greatest teams, the John
Oldham. Odie Spears, Dee Gibson Duck
Ray contingent. Woods scored 32 points
th~ eq~ivalent of about 50 now, consid:
enng different rules. , -r-117 ,::.:f"

Western basketball team
to open against Michigan
Sl>ecial 10 The Courler-Jouraal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Western
Kentucky University will open its -197778 basketball season here against defending Big 10 champion.Michigan on Nov. 26
and will play 13 other home games on its
26-game schedule.
Other home dates include games with
Memphis State, Butler, Califor nia Polytechnic, LaSalle, Jacksonville and Dayton. Western will also play in the Maryland Invitational Tournament on Dec. 2829, along with the host team, Geotgia
Tech and St. John's.
.
The 1977-78 schedule: ·
'1 e::J

't--6...'J

Nov. 2~Mlchigan; 30--at Evansville. Dec 3-<11
Bowling Green Slate; J.-MemPhls Slate; 7-Buller;
1 • - a t Wisconsin-MIiwaukee; 17-Cal-Poly; :za.

.'

D

-, · two-out walk, a single by Goff
and a triple by Jurena, and
upped their lead to 5--0 one in-

Johnson named

1#-):.-17

~\J'Y ,C. M. Schmitt

Watching Daday s team

Daily News
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First half of a twin killing

BRETi' GOFiP ol l4dlvllle flnl to flrlt baae
after fGrclDI Western'• Bob Bristow at NCODd
during the leCODd game of TUeaday's
cblblebeader at Nick Denes Field. '1be

(Staff photo by BnlCl8 Edwards)
ducking Brlltow was unable to break up what
wn.l out to be a double play for the vlslton,
wbo won both endl of a twin bW from the

Hlllt.oppen.

Two-year-old Jeffrey Orberson
and his mother, Carla, watch
Western Kentucky University's
baseball team lose to the University of Louisville during a
recent game at Bowling Green.
Mrs. Orberson is an elementary
education .major from Danville
and wife of WKU's designated
hitter Paul Orberson.

29-Maryland
lnvllallonal
(Western,
Maryland,
Georgia Tech, St. John's).
Jan. 4-LaSalle; T-<11 Eastern Kentucky; t-at
Morehead; II-Jacksonville; 14-Easl Tennessee;
16--Tennessee Tech; 21-Murray; D-ot Aus lin Peav;
2S-Dayton; ,._.t Middle Tennessee. Feb. 4-Morehead; ~Eastern; 11-al East Tennesse; 1:1-at Tennessee Tech; 11--Auslln Peay; 20--al Murray;
25--Middle Tennessee.
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..ny questions. . . . .
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Mani things up in air as basketfra1ls'eds1/Jll concludes

You can't really• say that
.if·it was true that Hoggard had
basketball season is over yet,
.been fired and Bobo Davenport
because the pros will still be
had been hired!
playing in June.. .if anybody
cares:
·. The pr.oblems at · BGH
I don't. .. . .
,
reportedly stem. from the,.
Call me -oJd;f.ashioned or
player-coach .relation~hip,
what~er, but I've always. felt .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . which is along the same lihes-of
Uiat basketball season· should . .
•
.what Western sophomore· Lloyd
go otit· with a . bang:in Mc1rch
roach, Richard S.~hm\d.t, rl)ay '., Western star helped· ~~t with . disappoi_ritinent to some people Terry was talking about arter it
instead Qf dragging on tfrrougb . gowith·hitn:
·
·•
. .. the Central program last falf in • in high places.·
· was learned that he had Jeftthe
~ e .summer. Arid as far aSJ'm· . . · There's a .\tacancy .on 8obby ariunofficial capacity. _
Instead of being a , banner team.
.
concerned, .the 1976-77 .'season . · "Knight's staff at· indiaila, you ·
Central is_also :looking for a . ' sea~n for the.Purples, it ·was
.
·.
t
ended' ~onday_ nigh_t. -~ith the__:: see, · arid. <~chmi~t's. · fiery • basketba
_11 coa.cti, what with one.~hich sta_rted c!nd ended in_· May~ what WeS ern need~ is_
coach g
Id
.co·n··_tr,ove~:v.·. ·· . ·
· . -. _a revolvmg door ~o. kee_p !I_P with
!NCAA.f_mals. . • . . • . : • . mannerof
. . · .~ · . . m. ,wou. . · Butch. Canfy'.~ ~ignat!on :in
CJ
II the thl t
d 00t
10
-~ut -~fore we let b;isk<:llla!l. ·. .. blend right· m.w1tp that of .his.· late .February, - and: DareI
· Early in the season, there was a
.a e es gomg an..
·
get away for. another xear. 1t .. boss.,.. · ,. .
.
.. ·
carrier is the man most ·often · the dismissal · o( 6-5 center
Besides Terry, three other
seems ·we. might take _o~e last. · lf Sch.midt does get tile Iil· .. mentioned his successor_- '. · Custer Gain~ for di·sciplina·ry players who were a part ·of the:
I~){ in both dire<:tions.,...pa.st
diana: job,- with or · without
· · . .
..; ··
. reasons. . Nevertheless; 6GH Hilltoppers' b·asketball.
·and·ruture-to answer-some of · Lamp,,it will be,one more step.
A _former WeS tei:n All, . wori its first seven games and prow.am atthestartofthe 1976°·
e·questions,tliat haye come UJ>'· 'forward from his humble . Amer!can and· ex:~tar of ~ht ap~ared to be living up to its· ·. 77 : season have gone their
recently. . . . . . ··,
qegiruiing rigfit here l~ a<,wling : Kentucky · polonels, ~arrier preseason billing as one of. the · separate ways.. And. now·· R ·
. One of_.t~em con~erns .t.lle · . G~n. ,Not many pecwle know .; re_portedly has everythm~ lbe_ . _state's best tea·ms. , ·. .
. _appears to.be overlapping.info
number . of ;s~ven:-f.ooters it, but h.e wa_s the jayvee ~ch .. ,Central pec>Ple w_a~t ·except a .
·But · things started going · · football, considering the recent '
d
~estern ·has..signed ·since .·its ·
old St. Jos~ph:}!igh while· he 1~a?:- s <;e~~icate~ao · .. wrong a month into the season.,. departure ~f sophomore Jjght·
0
b~ketball :. seai?On , e~ded.- a . got his degree from Wes~nt
· . a s mg : ;
~!1and BGH ~ropped si~-games in ·. end Myron-Greenfield. , .
•month ago: Th~ ans~~n~ none,
.
*
srn
. .
d · a row. Semor front-hner Bobby
On the other hand, the foot~
1
0
~f: ~urse; and word i~. _ttia~:the
,~peal:(.in·g ~f-. scuttlebutt, t . · · : ~[
arf~n •. . · Cui:eris was out with an in!ucy . oall team also has the revolving
lltlltop~rs ·. are lookmg (or
rumor . has ·1t . that Warren bc:;;n tb ~"- b ~ght ~~o er durmg that same span of time, •door working in its favor .. A
other thjngs. .• · · .
· .
Central is leaning toward hiring . .. . e a1. JO ~ 1 . . . open_ but t~e . Purples' problems
·
Not_ijiat.Jim Ri~har.ds' staff .... a co.uple·or el(-pros to take over . soon, but_1t remains_to be seen . weren't quite that simple. . .
. fellow named Mike Deaton is
·· Id 't tak.
· _,.. b·· · ·. ··t •., f tb ..ll
d - ·k b - . · . how much trouble Bob Hoggard .
Tru . BGH d'd · 1 . ·
· _looking for a ·new home· af.ter
w~u n
e. a. gouu . I~ man, . I . s, ~ a . an .6as . et ~11 is in atBowlin Green High.
. e,
. I . p ar better being displeased with the ·time,
!111!1~ Y:6U? bec_ause thats what . program~. · · . . .
· ..
..
·
ball._onc~ Currens retu~ned to.- he got to quarterback at UK last
Marym Burgess' . Atf1rst glance, 1t s ,h~rd to s~ . the lmeup for the la~t part of the . fall , and don't be surprised-.-if .
1t will : take •~ · Western :-ever , - ~ver ~mce _
returns to ·!he natrirnal
res1gnallon· at the end. o( foot- how anybody could_~ •~trouble . season. But when Hoggard'!> the' former· Green Count · ace
prominence i~ .~nee enjoyed.- . ball· season, Dale Lindsey has_· a!'lywhere ~hen his first. two . team fell to Gl~sgow 'in the r . h h.1
11 . . Y. · · t
But•first .thin~·:first,. and .the
topped:the lis! or candidates·f~r teams have ~sted a c~m1b,ined. . semifinals of the Fourt~·Region ~'.!:-\:ith ~t;~iu~~ career: a
cQachel talk like a pomt .guard
the · head· .Job. A ,former · · record of 42 wms, Ia losses: But :Tournament a couple. of weeks
and· a. quick forward ·are the
lineback.e r· for the Cleveland when you consider that \his .Jater-, the wolves started · Only a couple of days aJte{flis
decision to leave UK, in fact,
first orders or business. · , · · ·Browns, Lindsey·has made no · year's BGH team was supposed
howiing:
· ·
.While.Western has yet. to sign · secret about his desire to .get . to be·one of the best iii'the state,
ll'silotjust a lowroat eitlier, . Deaton was alreaqy at Western
a -play~r, ·:Middle has ) !Iready' jnto coaching_. · ·..
·· ··
the 19-9_ record the · PlirpJes Only last week, a call~r from · for a visit-and I don't me~·
inked :,a : ~ouple . or promising r · In fact the former BGH aild · ·.-wound up· with· was · a big . Elizal>ethtown wanted to know Western Michl
forwards m the 6-7 range; But .
.A:ustirt -F'eay has.perhaps come .
·up with the Qigge~t prize so far
ill ·sterling Harri:, ,Of, Aquinas·
Ju_nior.College,.-touted as one of'
. the -top juco prospects in the,
Jarid,
...
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One player Western' is not in
_the running for is Jeff Lamp-, I
the 6,- 5-· A.ll~Stater · from
Louisville Ballard, According to
'Lamp himselt; his choices.have.
been narrowed down to Kent-·
u.cl.<y, · Louisv.ille, .ln.diana and
Minnesota. . • .
· · - ·. · ·
B!lt '. according to reii;ible
scuttlebutt at the, b!)ys' state
tournament a: ·cc;mp!e o1 weeks
ago, L~mp is-all but on his·way
to Bl'oomington. · And . some
~e · sa his hi~
oo
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Lady: Toppers 2nd at Martin.
J)IJ

1/-1/~ 11 -

The women's-tennis team at
Western finished second in an
18-team meet at UT-Marlin
over the weekend, trailing only
powerful UT-Chattanooga in the
final teani standings.
Terri Mudwilder and •rutti
Hayes ·reached the finals or
their divisions before bowing
out, 'as did two of the Lady
Toppers' doubles teams.
Mudwilder Jost in the No. 5
finals, Hayes in No. 6.
Three other Western players
Jost in the semifinals o( their
singles bracket-Katy Strozdas

.

.

I

in No. l, Shelly Fredlake m No.
2 and Suzanne Johnson in No. 4.
The Toppers' No. I _doubles
team, Strozdas and F~edlake,
als~ _ bo-wed out rn the
sem1fmals.
Western's Kathy Ferry lost in
the quarterfinals of the No. :I
singles division, but bounced
back to win the consolation ,.
bracket.
The Lady Toppers had tuned
up for the big meet·wilh an easy
9-0 romp pas_t Vanderbilt la~t
Thursday, losmg only one set m
all nine matches.

1 -
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Vp and over the bar:

JOHN 8ZYMULA of Western goes over the 14-foot mark during
tbe pole vault competition at Saturday's triangular track meet
at Smith Stadiwn. Two vaulters from Southern Dllnoll flnWied
1-2 In tbe event, and tbe vlsltors from Carbondale, m., went on to

r.

(staffphoto by David Gibbons)

tate first p1ace ·1n tbe raln-ahortened meet. Southern

m~1s

flnllbed with 82 points, followed by Western with 48 and MmTay

wtthl0.

Topper track,
baseball teams
home Saturday
Daily News
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Western bounced back from
By CLARK HANES
the
narrow losses to Louisville
Dally News Sports Editor
The men's track team at <4-3 5-4 ) by outscoring
Western has its only home meet Wesleyan 11-8 in the first game
of the spring season here at Owensboro, then rode the
Saturday, while the Hilltoppers' three-hit pitching of Terry
baseball team-now sporting a Hackett to a 10-0 win in the
winning streak, of all things- second game.
Not to be outdone, sophomore
plays host to Murray in a· big
southpaw Jeff McKinley held
doubleheader.
Western's track squad, in its Lipscomb to just live hits here
Thursday while striking out 13.
first season under coach Del
Hessel, entertains Murray a_nd
It was the second win in three
Southern . Illinois at Smith outings for McKinley, who went.
Stadium In a triangular meet.
the distance for the Hilltoppers
After finishing second to and was supported by a 13-hit
Morehead in the Ohio Valley attack. Frankie Hughes Jed the
Conference's indoor meet a winners with three hits, but Bob
month ago, the Hillloppers Bristow slammed a three-run
opened their outdoor season _by homer for the big hit of the day.
participating in the Flonda
Mike Murray chipped in with
Relays last weekend In a solo homer for the Hilltoppers, while three other players
Gainesville, Fla.
Following Saturday's home had two hits apiece-Wally
meet, Hessel's squad return_s to Moss, Paul Orberson and Ron
the road for four straight House.
·
weekends before finally coming
western will be taking a 1-l
back to co-host the OVC spring division record into Saturday's
sports meet at Western on M_ay games with Murray, following
6-7 with the Hilltoppers' tennis the split of a doubleheader last
team.
week at Austin Peay. Murray
t,teanwhlle, Wes tern 's will also bring a 1-1 mark into
baseball team appeared to be
the games, having split with the
getting It all together just in other western Division teamtime for Saturday's l p.m. twin Mid die Tennessee-in an
bill with OVC Western Division
twin bill.
rival Murray at Nick Denes earlier
According to Shollenberg~r.
.Field.
Orberson and freshman Tim
The Hilltoppers took a three- Kellum were scheduled to start
game winning streak Into in Saturday's games.
today's home game with Indiana-Purdue, following a
doubleheader sweep at Kentucky Wesleyan on Wednesday
and an Impressive 8-2 win over
visiting David Lipscom~ on
Thursday.
Western's basebaliers, also In
their first season under new
coach Barry Shollenberger,
stood only 6-10 after dropping
Bya.ARKIIANES
both ends of a doubleheader to
DaUyNewaSportaEditor
'LouJsvllle here Tuesday. But
The rain couldn't have come
after Thursday's win over tough
atawonetlmeSaturday,asfar
Lipscomb (13-4>, the Toppers
as Western's track and baseball
had high hopes of going into i
tea~ were concerned.
Saturday's twin bill with a .500
First of all, Saturday's
record.
triangular meet with Southern
Illinois and Murray was the
only home outing of the spring
for the Hllltoppers' track squad
until next month's Ohio Valley
Conference meet at Smith
Stadium. .
The rrun did hold off long
enough for au but the last four
events to be run, but had to be
scrapped at that point with
Western settling for a secondplace finish.
• Southern Illinois, winning
nine of the 13 events completed,
racked up a team total or 82
points, followed by Western
with 48 and Murray with 10. The
Hllltoppers won only three
events, while Murray won only
one.
It was more of the same at
nearby Nick · Denes Field,
where the rain· beld off Jong
enough for Murray to down
Western's baseball team 4-1 In
the first half of what was supposed to be a doubleheader.
The game was called in the
seventh inning, and the second
game was postponed to a later
dateyettobedetermlned.
The baseballers took a fourgame winning streak into the
O~C Western Division

Coming in f or a landing
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BUD &REAMER of Western, a freshman
from Henderson, grimaces while bracln1 for
a landing during long jump competition at
Saturday's triangular track meet wtth

(Staff photo by Bruce Edwards)
Southern m1no1a and Murray at Smith
stadium. Tbe Hillt.oppen finished second In
tbe f1nal team stanctinp, behind SIU but
ahead of Murray.

Toppers bow in traclc, oosetiall

Foes, rain do in Western
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showdown, following an 11-3
romp past non-conference foe
Indiana-Purdue here Friday
afternoon. But the Hllltoppers
spotted Murray four unearned
runs in the top or the second,
and that was that.
Mu~ay's Greg Tooley led off
the Inning by reacblng on Jim
Atkinson's error at third base,
and wound up at second on the
play. Two outs later, Tooley
scored on a single by • Billy
Wago~er.
.
Robin Courtney followed with
another single, and a walk to
ninth-place hitter Mike Cathey
loaded the bases. That set the
stage for the biggest hit of the
day, a wind-blown pop fly by Al
Lui~ that droppeofor a double
Just Inside the left field line and
clearedthebases.
Western got Its only run of the
afternoon one inning later, and
It also was unearned. In fact,
the Toppers' lone run of the day
crossed the plate without the
help of a single hit.
.
Wally Moss started the IMing
by reaching first on an Infield
error, and was replaced with
pirich-runner Gary Owens.
Owens stole second moments
later, took third on a wild pitch
and came borne on a passed
ball.

The loss dropped Western 1o
1-2 in divisional play, while
Murray upped Its Western
Dlvison mark to 2-1. The
Hllll!)ppers are now 10-11 in all

·

games,andremainhomefora3
p.m. date with Vanderbilt here
Monday.
Western'strackteam,onthe
other hand, made Its last home
appearance until the conference meet here May 6-7.
The highlight of the day for
the Hllltoppers' track squad
came In the high Jump com-_
petition, where teammates
Chuck Durrant and Tom Anderson each c~eay.ed the 6-10
mark lo li~ a stadium record.
Western s only other firstplace finishes came in the long
jump, where Russellville freshman Forrest Killebrew went 24
feet, s•~ Inches, and In the 110meter hurdles, where Bobby
Payne wentlhe distance In 14.5
seconds.
In the only distance event
completed before the rains
came, Murray's Martin Brewer
won the 1,500-meter run with a
time of 3:5.1.2. Dave Long ef
Western placed second, and
teammate Tony Staynings was
third.
·
The distance events have
been one of Western's strongest
suits for years, but both the
1,600-meter relay and the Ji,000meter run were washed out.
Also cancelled were the 200meter dash; and the 400-meter .
intermedJatehurcles.
Whtie it was i less than
successful weekend for the
track and basebaU teams,
Westem's leonis team came

away with a couple of surprise
wins on the road at Richmond
and Lexington.
The Hilltopper netters
whipped Eastern 6-3 at Richmond In a showdown of OVC
title contenders, and bounced
back the following day to trim
Kentucky by a 5-4 margin.
In the Eastern match three
of the nine points were decided
In three sets-and Western·won
all three. svante Malm,i;ten
defeated Steve Alger in the No.
2 singles Barrell Lessenberry
outlasted'Chris Rose in the No 5
singles and Malmslen team~
with Stig LJunggren to down
Alger and Joe Shaheen in the
No. 1 doubles.
The three-set win posted by
Malmsten and Ljunggren. both
seniors from Sweden, avenged
their only doubles loss of the
season In an earlier match. The
Swedes bowed 6-1 in the first
set, but came bade to win 6-1, 64.

Doobles play also proved to
be the margin of victory in the
UK match, as the score was tied
at 3-3 following singles competition.
The Swedes won again, but
this time it was Western's two 1
Turkish pl ayers- Bu lent
Altinkaya and Hasan Ozdemir - who provided the
clincher in the No. 2 doubles
match. They ripped Jack Webb
and Ray Anders6-2, 6-1.

Would you believe •

•

... U of L has another great linebacker ·coming?
Courier-Jo
Remember the old baseball sto1·y about .
the major league· scout who came across
a strapping country boy who told the
scout that he could:
,,,, ,ThTow so accurately and hard that COtrunent
he could knock a squirrel out Qf a tree
from 100 fe_et. ·
.
.
.
iV
.I!' Run so fast that he could catch rab·
'J
bif.s bare-handed.
Y' Hit a baseball out of sight.
- "Do you have any weakness?" asked .
Courier-Journal Sports Columnist
the eager scout.

,Western
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who succeeds. Kermit Davis as Mississippi
dropped the Hilltoppers out of
In the second game, it was
state basketball coach had better be
title consideration in the Oh.lo Western who got on the scorestrong and forceful ·because he will inValley Conference's Western board first. Moore gave up a
herit a real mess. . . . The second anDivision at 1-4 Overall one-oijt ,, ,,\llk to Paul. Orberson
nual I!erby City Open ~and ball tourna- Western stood 10-13.going into~ in the opening inning, and
ment is scheduled Apnl 15-17 at the, home doubleheader with . Tedder followed with a homer
YMCA s new downtown center. Scott Bellarminetoday
Gaylord is·the man to contact at 587Bk
f' t ·.
, toputtheHilftoppersahead2-0.
6700. . . . Waggener High graduate Ava
.a er, a •rs -year m~n from
However, Western's lead was
Kaelin, now a junior at Morehead State ReiSler~own, ~d., finished short-lived. Middle came righ&.-University, graces the cover of th.e,. cur- strong m the first game and back with three runs In the top
scrimmage sessions. Go see Wilson for · rent Classic magazine. C-J columnist wound up with a six-hitter. But of the second, and never trailed
yourself.
· Billy Reed has a story in Classic on a shaky start In the first two again.
•
Morehead's horsemanship program i\,. innings was all Middle needed
One-out singles by Weathers
U of L has its most sensible schedule, stituted by former president Adron in support of Hardin.
in years. The team opens with three Doran. And there's a nice spread on the
Middle opened the game with and Ben Lankster got it started,
home night games, each of which it will Hardscuffle Steeplechase. . . . Okay, _so back-to-back singles by Bert and a walk loaded the bases.
have .a chance. to win, and the1'. every it's ·a plug for a colleague, but. the big- Fuqua and Da
M
bu.t The first run of the inning came
other game will be in the daytime. It . est bar ain available for Kentucky basnny oor~,
home on a fielder's choice
also will have a first, a Sunday af_ter- , ~etball f~ns is Dave Kindred's book, Fuqu_a was thrown.out trying to moments later, and another
noo!1 game -on Nov. 20 here agamst "Basketball: The Dream Game in Ken- go third on a ball that got away walklilled the bases again.
Indiana State (see the U of L schedule tucky." It's now priced at $5.95 and is from Western catcher WaJly
in today's speci~ pullout section).
available at about 40 bookstores, around Moss. A walk and a hit batsman . With two outs, Moore apAbout th~ Sunday ga~e: U of ~ wa1'.t• the state and from Data courier, 620 s. loaded the bases, though, and a peared ready to get out of the
ed to _av~1d th~ prev10us days Ohio 5th st., Louisville 40202,
one-out double by John jam with anly one run in the
State-Michigan and Southern Cal-UCLA
- - - ~- ~ ---~-__._ Weathers staked Middle to a 2-o books. But a pickoff play at
second went awry, as Moore's
TV games a~d the Kentucky-Tenness~e
lead.
and Indiana-Purdue clashes. U of L will
Things went from bad to throw to the bag rolled into the
have s~ven home games~
worse for Baker in the second outfleJ~.. and eveo got past
\
Two pitchers from Middle
Tennessee were two more than inning, as two walks preceded a center fielder Bob Bristow.
Western's baseball team could long opposite-field homer by
Two errors were charged on
handle here Wednesday
.
iefthander Ricky Cheshire.
the play, and Middle got two
visiting Raiders took bo:e: , After that, Baker setUed more runs out of it to go ahead
of a twin blll at• Nick Denes . down ~ shut out the visit?rs 3-2. The winners picked up
Field.
.
?D _two hits over the last five insurance runs in the fourth and
Middle won the first game 5-l · mrungs. But after that, it didn't fifth innings to wrap up the
behind th th h't
.
matter.
.
game's ~ring.
Bob Har~i ~ - 1 pltchmg of
We&tem got its only run ofthe
. Meanwhile, Western's only
nightcap
on~\
t~k ~e game in ·the bottom of the fifth.
I
hit after Tedder's first-inning
two h'tte
e
oore
s
Dale
Murray
led
things
off
with
blast was an infield single by
· 1 r.
a double to right
ed t th' d
Western got decent per- on
.
•nd
mov O ll"
Jim ~tki!158n in the seventh.
formances from Its own mound sac~:~ PJtch ~ ~o~ ~n a .
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"Yes, sir, I lie a lot."
.. .
The University of Lou1sv1lle football
team has a player w~q has _his coaches
just as ecstatic - and 1t s no he.
Otis Wilson is for real - · all 6 feet, 3
inches and 223 pounds of him. Rem~mber the name. You're going to be seeing
and hearing a lot about the transfer from
Syracuse.
Consider:
,,., As a freshman at Syracuse, he was
the team's most valuable defensive player.
,,., Last football season, ,when he was
practicing but ineligible to play, he
wasn't permitted to practice a lot be,
cause he was always hurting people.
,,.,··Offensive coaches spent a lot of
time in staff meetings b1;gging coach
Vince Gibson' to keep Wilson out of
act<?n becau~e they were afraid he'd hurt
their offensive backs.
.
After the first day of sprmg drills last
week, Gibson asked · new assistant coach
Frank Emanuel: "Did I tell you the truth
about Otis?" "You sure did, coach," was
Emanuel's reply. Emanuel knows a great
linebacker when he sees one. ~ was an
All-America linebacket at Tennessee and
he · played five years in the National
Football League (Dolphins and Saints)
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Mike Gr~n.y y pmc -hitter .
g
Middle. Rick B.aker and Tim
Frankie Hughes and Terry
Kellum, a pair of. freshmen, T~r h~d the losers' only oth- MlcldltTenn:
030 no o-s , o
took the losses.
er hits m the opener, while w......
:zoo ooo 0-2 2 3
·The twin losses virtually Fuqu~ and_ Moore lin'ished with
MadreandChesllire.
- -...-;.....,two hits a 1ece•fi '.Middle. _·___ Kellom, Biven 16> and Kendall.

·be~o:r~•1!1e!tl ~in~u~re:~ys about wn:
son: "He has tremendous potential ....,.
as much . potential . as anyone I've ever
seen anywhere. He bas all the natural
·tools -:- llie, streng!h and. speed., He .
has been extremely , 1mpress1ve. He s a
free-lancer, he just goes for the football."
U of L has had some great linebackers including three now in the NFL
<Doug Buffone, Tom Jackson and Larry
Ball).
"I think Oti~ will be the best yet," I
said Gibson. Both Gibson and Emanuel
stress that he has a lot to learn, but the
raw talent is there for him to be a great
one, they both think.
So wh"t i~ this phenom doing at U
Qf L? The Brooklyn product didn't make
his grades at Syracuse. A few early.
morning running sessiol)s imposed .bY
Gibson have made the desired impression on Wilson, and ·he's going to class
and making it now.
U of L drills at 3 p.m. Monday, Tuesday and Thursday at Fairgrounds Stadium and scrimmages there each Saturday
mo~ning at 10 o'clock. The annual spring
game is set for 8 p.m. April 29 at the
Fairgrounds. You're welcome at the
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He's a heady pl<!,yer

A guy could get a headache this way, but to Willi
Koesters, it's all fun and games. Koesters, a senior

~

•
•

.
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from Louisville, is a member of the Western Ken- :
tucky University soccer team and he was practicin2- ..
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OVC again rebuffs Kentucky State; Raker appears Virginia-bound
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Q: What state-supported regional university that plays bot h football and basketball - and all the other 1ports engaged in by the Ohio Valley Conference
- is not a member.of the OVC?
A: Dr. William A. Butts and Dr. William Exum know. Oh, boy, do they know!
It's their school, Ken tucky State University. And those Frankfort gentlemen
aren' t holding their breath until their
school is admitted.
Dr. Butts is the third Kentucky State
president to request admission to the
OVC, made up of four Kentucky schools
and four in Tennessee. And for the
fourth time the OVC has respectfully declined to increase its membershp.
At least the OVC's expansion committee has said no, "after long and carefull consideration," according to league
commissioner Bob Vanatta. And at the
annual league meeting May 27 at East
Tennessee, t he OVC is expected to accept
ils expansion committee's recommenda•
tion. The' University of Tennessee-Martin, whose athletic director is Richmond,
Ky., product Bob Paynter, also was
turned down for admission to the OVC.
A former OVC commissioner once told
me that "there's no way to check on the
eligibility of Kentucky State athletes,"
citing that as the reason KSU wasn't admitted.
Exum, the KSU athletic director, insists that isn't true - if it ever was. "The
other regional universities have no high-

Virginia to get Raker

comment

·by earl cox
Cour ier-Journal Spor ts Columnist

for

er standards than we have," he said.
Exum is the ranking Kentucky official in
the National Collegiate Athletic Association. He was in charge of the U.S. track
and field team for the 1972 Munich
Olympics.
If and when K~ntucky State is admitted to the OVC, it will have to be the
presidents who do it, Exum t hinks. He
doesn't see much hope from the conference athletic directors or coaches. "Dr.
(Adron) Doran (retired Morehead State
University president) pushed for us,"
said Exum.
Kentucky State's enrollment is predominantly black. Black athletes have
ruled OVC football, basketball and track
for several years. Wonder how those athletes would vote on Kentucky State?
"Now, I'd love to see that," said a smil•
Ing Exum. "I'll always respect ,Phillip,
.,,;;;;for what he said after a Kentucky
Bond

__ ...
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OVC's top track teams
to meet at Murray ·
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In the OVC's other quadrangular held
Friday at Easten\ Ke ntucky, Morehead
ser ved notiee it will be a contender by
compiling 62 points. Eastern finished
second with 56, East Tennessee h~d 40
and Tennessee Tech 24.
Special to The courier-Journal & Tlmu
The OVC chamnpionships will be held
MURRAY K •
M"ddl T
•~ at Western Kentucky. The date has not
• y. ~ I . ~ ~nn~ssee ~. been set.
track power gave every md1cat1on 1t will
flnlsll: Middle Ten~ ssee 561h , Austin Peay
be the team to, beat in the Ohio Valley ,1.THm
Western Kentuckv 451h, Murrav 36 .
Conference championships next month Shot
put - J ohn Eddins, AP, ~ ; Stan Simmons.
52-6; high lump - Chuck Durrant, W, 6-11; Bill
by winning the quadrangular here yes- M,
Brftdford. M. 6- 11 · 440 relay - Austin Peay (Mood!r
terday at Murray. The Raiders of coach Lykes, Fogarty, WIiiiams) Al.6; Western Al.8; ISuu
- Mortvn Brewer, M, J :AS.7; Ga rv Perrv.
Dean Hayes rolled up 56½ points . to meters
MT, J: 47.2; 110 hurdles - Fova,:tv, AP, 13.9; Bob
Pavne. w. 1'.0; long iump - Sheik Faye, MT, 24-9;
overpower 1976 OVC champion Austin John
Do Doo, MT, U-3½.
Peay, Western Kentucky and host Mur•
'80 Ed St990II, MT. '1.S; No,man Simms. M,
ray.
47.6; 100 meters - Johnny WIiiiams, AP, 10,1; Rich
Hockins, w, 10.5; p0te vault - Glen Collvas, AP,
Austin. Pear had 47 points, Western 15-6; Douo Zimmerman. AP, 15-0; IOO - David _WarM, 1·s0.J; Bernard Lvkes, AP, 1:51; 11vehn 45½ and ~urray 36. Austin Peay sprint- ren,
Harrison Sa lami, MT. 199-ll'h , Jim Bowll"9, W. 182er Johnny Williams took the ·100 meters 2; 400 hurdles - Don Douglu. W, S2.2; Ed Thoma,,
MT, 52.A; triple iumlt - John Do Doo. MT. 46-5;
in 10.l seconds. Anbther highlight was 100
- HOpkins. w, Willia ms, AP, 21.J ; 5NO - Jon
w, Zafar Ahmed, AP, U :13.6; mile relay
Harrison Sala mi's victory in the javelin • -Slaughter,
Middle Tennessee ( Robinson), Cotton. Steaa ll, Mus-

Middle Tenness'ee rolls
to OVC quadrangular;
Salami, Williams star

grove) 1:14.9; Austin Peay 3 :1>.A; ~iscu1 MT, Eddins, AP, 161-1 1.

•
The OVC expects to have league /
tournaments next year for women in
basket ball and le.J!J!!S. ·
_
J --~-

baseballers win

l\lURRAY, Ky. - P erh~gJllltr~~UW8feam~Pel'ft1yfield Dupree in the
;lrongest tra ck teams in the Ohio Valley triple jump.
::onference will be at Murray State SatMurray's best chance for points is in
Jrday f9r a quadrangula1· meet with the the middle distance and shot put. The
:lacers. Au~Jin Peay, defending outdoor Racers' Martyn' Brewe1· figures to chal:hsmpion; ~estern Kentucky, indoor lenge Staynings in the mile. Pat Chimes
·unner-up; and Middle Tennessee, a won the 880 and Dave Warren the 1000
>rime league contender, will open the in the OVC indoor. Freshman shot-putter
:onference season at Roy Stewart Sta- Stan Simmons has set a Murray record
lium.
·
with a toss of more than 53 feet.
F ield events will begin a t 1:30 p.m.,
WOMEN The Murray women's
t rack events at 2:30.
Austin Peay's stre ngth lies in the t rack team will be host to 11 teams at the
sprints, hurdles and weights. Western is Murray Invitational Saturday. Particistrongest in distance events. Middle Ten- pants will be Florida State, Indiana
nessee has a pair of the best tripl e jum- State, Sout hwest Missouri, Southe rn Ill inois, Eastern Kentucky, Mississippi Colpers in the country.
for Women, East TennesStlc, MemAustin Peay's Johnny Williams is de- lege
State, Austin Peay, Western Kenfending conference champion in both the phis
100 and 220 dashes. He has a· best 100 of tucky and Southeast Missouri.
Preliminaries bl!gin at 9:30 a.m., field
9.3. Teammate Coveak Moo<Iy has a 9.4.
Shot putter John Eddins is also defend- events at 11:30 a.m. and finals at 1 p.m.
Murray, the defending champion, has
ing OVC champion and has a best throw
won four invitationals. However, coach
ol 55-5.
Western distance man Tony Staynings Margaret Simmons figures the field is
and Dave Long are among the tops in the too strong for her young Racers this
nation in their events. Staynings won t!le year. She says the favorites are Florida
league three-mile last year in 13:S0-7. State, Western Kentucky, Indiana State
Southern Illinois. The Racers fin.
The Hilltoppers also have a pair of na- and
third back of the host team and
tional-class high jumpers. Don Andersoh ished
Western Kentucky in last weekend's
won the OVC indoor with a jump of 7-0 Southern
Illinois Invitational.
1/8.
Middle Tennessee jumper J ohn Do
Doo has a best long jump of 25 2 1/4
a nd a best triple jump of 52-8 3/ 4. However. he was beaten in the OVC indoor

i.:J..99·11½

State-University of Louisville basketball
game a couple of years ago. I'll always be
indebted to him."
After U of L beat Kentucky State l0693 on ~ec. 27, 1975, the U of L _guard
said: "I m ~roud that my school is one
that recogmzes the Ken_tuc~y . State program as a good one and 1s willing to play
th~m. It shows character on our part. I
thmlc we should play Kentucky State and
the other state schools whenever pos•
sible·"
.
OVC mem berKentucky State d es1res
ship Exum says, because it would increa~e crowds and make scheduling
easier.

Hilltop 11.elays
set Saturday;

Williams set for dashes

►

Lee Raker, Ballard High's All-State
forward, is headed for the University of
Virginia, Ballard prqicipal Pat Cc'awford
repor ts. Raker is an excellent student
and plans to st udy architect ure. .• •
John Oldham, Western Kentucky University's athletic director, is proud of the
·fact that NCAA Division II champion
Chattanooga is coached by two of bis
former players. Head coach Ron Shumate
:.nd assistant Ralph Underhill played
Oldham at Tennessee Tech. . . .
The jury is still out, college acouts
tell me, on Moore High's AU-State
Dwayne Smith. He's 6-5 and averaged
29.7 points, but the scouts wonder if he
can cut it at a major school. . .. No mat· ter what you have heard, Ricky Gallon
IS in school at U of L and plans to continue. . . . College coaches who want to
talk with New York City phenom Albert
King have to go through his "representative," a man named Winston Kareem.
Wh at h a s th e worId come t o.., . . .

Salam i,

By~evs

4/8/77.
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Jbumey to Murray on Saturday
Daily News Sports Editor
to participate In a quadrangular
Western is set to host the 17th meet that may boast the top
annual Hilltopper Relays on teams in the Ohio Valley
Saturday at Smith Stadium, and Conference.
the population of Bowling Green
Besides the Hilltoppers and
should increase by several Murra¥, the meet also includes
hundred this weekend.
Austin Peay and Middle TenOver 500 high school track nessee. Peay ended Western's
and field athletes representing decade of track domination in
some 42 teams are expected for the OVC last year at ClarksvilSaturday's meet, which begins le, and Middle placed second.
at 10 a.m. at the stadium.
Western's only home meet or
"We have quite a few s trong the regular season was last
teams entered," said Western Saturday. In a triangular affair
track coach Del Hessel, "and a that was shortened by a midreally large number of in- afternoon downpour the
div idual standouts. There Hilltoppers finished behind
should be some great competi- Southern Illinois but ahead of
tion."
Murray.
By the_ middle of this week,
Western's tennis and baseball
over 40 high school teams from teams also hit the road on
Kentucky, Te nnessee, Indiana Saturday, both traveling to
and Ohio had entered the meet Middle Tennessee for important
in~luding Bowling Green High: OVC Western Division contests.
Warren Central and Warren
After hosting Louisville
East.
today, the tennis squad will play
Other area teams par- its first significant match of the
ticipating in this year's meet _regular season Saturday at
are E~monson County, Glasgow Murfreesboro. Matches against
and Russellville, while this Middle, Murray and Austin
year's field includes eight Peay will be used to determine
teams from Louisvllle- seedings for next month's OVC
Durrett, Eastern, Iroquois; tournament here.
Male, St. Xavier, Southern,
The baseballers, meanwhile,
Stuart and Trinity.
go to Middle needing to sweep
Other Kentucky teams en- two games to get back In the
tered are Bardstown, 'christian Western Division race. Western
County, Crittenden County dropped both ends of a twin bill
Daviess County, Henderso~ to Middle earlier this week at
County, Larue County
Nick Denes Field, and stands
Lexington Henry Clay' Just 1-4 in divisional play.
Lexington Tates Creek'
The Hilltoppers tuned up for
Madisonville, Owensboro' Saturday's trip to Murfreesboro
Apollo, Paducah Tilghman' here Thursday by sweeping a
Providence and Somerset.
' pair. from Bellarmine, 5-3 and
Tennessee teams par- 10-5.
ticipating in the meet include
Terry Hackett went the
s ix from Nashville-Bellevue distance on the mound for
David · Lipscomb, Hillsboro: Western in the first game, and
Maplewood, North and Overton. gave up seven hits. His teamOther: teams to be on hand mates supported him with a
Saturday include Antioch, Bat- nine-hit attack, including a
tie Ground Acad e my , homer by Lou Kendall.
Cla rksville, Hendersonville and
In the second game, Tony
Mt. Juliet from Tennessee; Martines scattered nine hits to.
Evans ville Central • and pick up the win. Western
Evansville Reitz, Indiana; and banged out 13 hits orr four
Centerville, Ohio.
Bellarmine pitchers, with Ga
Whtie Its-own facility is being Larlm"'ore's doubre and home11
used to host the high school leading the way.
meet, Western's track team will
The Hilltoppers took a 12-13
overall record into Saturday's
games.
Bellarmlne
Western

300 000 0-3 7 3
II02 al x- 5 t 3

Haupt, Olson !6 J and Was«ezich
Hacken and Kendall.
·
Bellarmlne
JOO II02 2- s , 3
Western
036 100 x- 10 13 o
~ ~~

:.kins

(3),

Mar Unes and Mqgs.

Day 13_). Olson 16)

/JS

Paducali Tilghman wins
WK U Hilltopper Relays

Top haseballers

spJjt with AP;
n~!!~~ !~~mph

10

PaducR84itJim11~iptur~
top honors at the 17th llnnual'
Western Kentucky Hilltopper
Relays at L.T. Smith Stadium
Saturday anernoon.
Tilghman barely _nosed out:
Louisville Trinity to wJn the
meet. The winners collected fl;()
points to Trinity's 49.
Tilghman registered first
place finishes In two eyents. It
nipped Maplewood High or
Tennessee by .06 seconds in the
mile relay with a time or 3:26.42
and copped the distance medley
aswellinl0:44.94. .
Bowling Green High finished
In a deadlock 'with Christian
County for 15th place with 13
ints Tbe
·1es• John De ·

tr7Jaced second in the ~30 intermediate hurdles ii) a time or
39.11. BGH took fifth place in
both the high jump relay and
the pole vault relay, as well as
adding a sixth place finish in the
88()relay.
Warren Central tied with five
other schools for 23rd place• with
a total of six points. The
Dragons.~ccumulated. all their
points by taking third place In
the long jump relay with a
combined distance of over 60
feet.
·
'
The top individual ,effort of
the day was compiled by
Louisville Iroquois high "jumper
Tim Logsdon, wholeaped6-10to
sha.tt~r the old meet record set

~oi~tly by Kevin Smith <Lo~1sv1lle Central I and Dav~d
Lynch <Edmonson County> m
1974.
.
One other meet record was .
broken,. that by Frank Lutz or
Evansville !Ind.>. Central who
hurl~ the.discus _Just over 163-2
to ech~ ~y ~n mch the ,mark
set by Lou1sv11le Eastern s Joe
Costanzo IO rears ago. .
Meetsconng~follows.
.
P~d~cah ~1~ghma_n 50,
Louisville Trm1ty 49, Centerville <Ohio) 38: Maplew?OO
<Tenn) · 34; Hend~rsonv11le
<Tenn) 28; Nashville North
( TennJJ'26; _Henderson County
24; Eva~s~1lle <Ind~ Central
and Lomsv11le St. Xavier 20;
Louisville Eastern 17; Larue
County 16; Overton <Tenn> 15;
Battle Ground Academy <Tenn l
and Daviess County 14; Bowling
Daily tews 4/13/77
•.
Green and Christian County 13;
Western tuned up for today's despite tossing a one-hitter. For
Pulaski · County 12;. Antioch
Boubleheader against Austin ~esleyan, ·Delbert Albertson \ <Tenn), Bardstown, Henry ~lay
Peay by splitting a twin bill went ~e distance and shut out; and Owensboro 10; . Bellevue
with Kentucky Wesleyan here the Hilltoppers on four hits.
<Tennl · 8; Warren Central,
Tuesday, :,vlnning ~he opener 9-6
Nobody got on the scoreboard Clarksville <Tennl, Loulsvill
but dropping the nightcap 2-0..
until the sixth inning, when · a
Stuart, Lipscomb <Tenn).,
Wesleyan banged out 10 hits two-out walk got Martines in Louisville Male and Mt. Juliet
off Terry Hackett and Mike trouble. Mike Powers followed ~ 6; Russellville
Hillsboro
Riggs 1n the opener, but with an RBI triple, and then I <Tenn) and Lexington Tates
Western made the most of its scored the game's only other Creek 2; Reitz Memoria 1.
nine hits. Terry Tedder and Jim run on a passed ball.
Atkinson led the way with two
Western . took a 15_16 mark
hits apiece. · · . ·
In the second game, Western into today's games at Nick
l!l
tP:::
il:che::_::r__:T'.:o:ny
:__..'.'.
M:::a::r::.:
ti:::
ne~s:....:i.:::
os~t- -D...e_ne
_s_F_ie;.:.ld;:;;.c - - - - - - -/JIii ~~-,!- ??.
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By CLARK HAN.ES
Dally News Sports Editor
It was "Over-the-Hump Day"
at Western, with the Hilltoppers' tennis and baseball
teams jointly participating in
the festivities.
But when the smoke had
cleared, only Western's tennis
team had pushed its record to
.500 with a convincing 7-2 win
over visiting Austin Peay. The
baseballe,rs had the same goal
in mind going into Wednesday's
doubleheader here, bu( Peay
salvaged a split of the twin bill
to leave the Toppers at 16-17 on
the season.
'
Western took the opener 5-2
behind the five-hit pitching of
Jeff McKinley and Mike Riggs.
McKinley _shut out the Governors through the first six innings, but needed relief help
from Riggs in the seventh when
AP got its only runs.
By that time, though, Western
4;had scored all the runs it
needed. The Toppers finished
with 10 hils off losing pitcher
John Sarver, who earlier had
tossed a no-hitter against Barry
Shollenberger's club in
Clarksville.
"That's the way it goes," said
3
Shollenberger. "You gotta
Western's women's tennis
block out the past, and that's
teani swept its three opponents
what l told my kids. ~Just
. Dafl'y News 4TJ2.T77
·
in a quadrangular ma~ch at
because a guy throws a noWestern's baseball team Peay for two games at 1 p.m. Memphis over the weekend,
hitter against us one time
bounced back from two losses to Wednesday.
.
downing Memphis State 6-:l,
doesn't mean.he's going to do it
Middle Tennessee over the
Barry ~hol~enberger's squ_ad SIU-Edwardsville 8-1 and UTagain."
weekend by sweeping,a pair of :-Pill a twm_ bill at Peay ea~her Martin9-0.
Leading Western's 10-hit
games from Bellarmine on m the spnng, • but has smce
In· the match. against Memassault on Sarver were Frankie
Monday in.Louisville.
dropJ!ed out of contention in _the phis, the Lady Toppers won ail
Hughes, Terry Tedder and
The Hilltoppets squeaked OVC ~ Weste_r~ Division three doubles contests to clinch
Gary Larimore-all with two
past the Knights 8-7 in the followmg four straight losses to_ the win after splitting the six
hits apiece. One of Larimore's
1
singles matches.
·
opener, as each team pounded M!ddle.
hits was a homer, while Tedder
out 13 hits. But Western came
----Four of the singles matches
had a triple.
needed three sets to be comback with 16 more hits in the
Western scored twice in the
pleted, and two involved a
nightcap, and won ·by a 13-6
first on singles by Paul Orbcouple of newcomers in the
score.
erson and Tedder, and a two-out
Toppers' lineup: Daphne
The Toppers had e~rlier
double by Jim Atkinson.
Langridge filled in for Terri
taken a doubleheader from the
The Hilltoppers picked up
Mudwilder and won the No. 5
same Bellarmine squad·at Nick
additional runs in the third on
singles, while Sarah Cox
Denes Field.
Larimore's homer, in the fifth
replaced the ailing 'l'ulti Hayes
Western took a 14-15 record
on two walks and two errors,
but lost the No. 6 singles.
into today's home doubleheader
and in the sixth on Tedder's
• Westem's No. I player, Katy
w.lth Kentucky Wesleyan.
triple and a single by Larimore.
Strozdas; lost the only point of
Following today's games,. the
In the second game, though,
the
match
against
EdToppers were to host . Ohio
former Auburn star Ricky
wardsville.
Valley Co¢erence rival Austin1
Richardson cooled off the
The Lady Toppers stand 4-1
Toppers' bats with a four-hitter
on the _spring and 1:1-2 for the
as Austin Peay bounced back to
year going into Thursday's
win 3-1.
season finale at Middle Ten- ,
Western took a 1-0 lead in the
nessee.
second inning on three straight

~stern solit.~ with Wesleyan

Lady Toppers
win matches

- Toopers rip Re11armine

I

•1

-if conumss10ner Bob Vanatta's plans our Kentucky regional universities. No,
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GOO OQD 2- 2. 5 2
2\)1 Oil X- 5 10 I

Sarver, Heinbold (6) and Reece.
M cKinley, Riggs {7} and Green, Kendall
(6).

·J"'•

wftk,'.out, Ohio Valley Confe_r~nce• bas- . sir.
ll_ /'1_
A .,..
ketball will return to televlSlon next
T
7· r
'-' .J
sdsdb...:..and the games will be played
Vanatta and several other conference
on Sund-ay. .
sources forecast a resurgence for OVC
Vanatta thinks television will help the basketball next season, and it's about
Jeague's national exposure. He was dis- time. "Several transfers will be eligible
4pj>pinted this year when regular-season and will help tremendously," -the comchampion Austin Peay was not chosen missioner said.
~f,,i;lhe National Invitation Tournament.
•
. Although there are some excellent
Here's info on OVC spring competisports information directors in the OVC, tion: Track and 'tennis will be held May
the league operates without one. That's ·6-7 at Western ... Golf will be at Lexing:...~w,eakness Vanatta is aware of and ton Lakeside -~a;,- 17-18 ... ID: baseball,
,would like to correct, but it takes mon- the East~rn D1v1s10n champ will be host
~x:-,tve always thought that a public r~- ..J.!L!.he best-of-three series May 6-7.
lations person would more than Pl!.Y his
h!!r own salary;
.,'There's a big stumbling block to get~ OVC games on TV. It's a four-letter
word'. Nothing to get excited about, now.
TTt'ff j ust beer. If the league would ac~ept beer sponsors, it almost would be
-s\i'i'e of getting back on the tube. But
the OVC won't accept beer money, ·and
tlt:at makes sense. Eastern Kentucky
trniversity's · regents are on record _opW.~~g · ,ieer . advertisements fo,: the
s.clioru. Besides, everyone knows that
srog_ents- at Eastern, Western; Morehead
'and Murray don't drink beer! Maybe at
,those old.,Ienness,e e schools, but not !!,

singles by Atkinson, Mike
Green and Steve Robertson. But
Richardson pitched shutout ball
the rest of the way, and the ,
Toppers' only other hit was a
single by Mike Murray in the
fifth.
Austin Peay scored twice in
the fourth on three hits, a walk
and an error, and picked up an
insurance run in the fifth on a
double by Robbie Fant and a
triple by Doug Eargle.
Western threatened in the last
inning, but Richardson pitcheq
out of the jam. Two straight
errors by Fant at second base
and a walk loaded the bases
with one out, bringing up two of
the Toppers' best hitters in
Hughes and Orberson.
However, Hughes-who had
· been robbed of a homer earlier
in the game-was retired on a
line driver right at the shortstop, and Orberson grounded
out to first to end the game.
"Hughes' hit would've been in
the gap if it had gotten through
the infield," noted Shollenberger. "He tore it up. It just
. didn't go to the right place.''
The-_split left Western with a
2-7 record in Ohio Valley
Conference . divisional play,
while Austin Peay now stands 63 in the Western Division and 1914 overall.
While the baseballers came
up short in their bid to reach the
.500 mark, We$lem's tennis
team posted its sixth win in a
row to raise its season Jog to 7-7. .
The only points Western lost
came in the No. 4 and No. 6
singles matches. Hasan Ozdemir dropped a three-set
match to Pablo Camus <6-4, 2-6,
7-5) in the No. 4 match, and
Mark Nichols bowed to Ken
Wood (6-3, 6-41 in No. 6.
In the No. 1 singles match,
Svante Malmsten outlasted
defending OVC champ Gary
Boss 6-4, 1-6, 6-3. Stig Ljunggren
was at No. 3 and Barrett
Lessenberry won in three sets
a.tNo. 5.
Having already clinched the
match by the end of singles
play, the Hilltoppers put the
icing on the cake by winning all
three doubles matches without
dropping a set.

Austin Peay
Western

'ooo

210 0-3 7 2
010 GOO x-1 ~ 2

Richard~on and Reece.
Biven and Kendall.

Warren Central
.
.
names Lindsey
football
Coach
.A'-r"
f.:...J

'f-/4-

7z

S,eclal to Th• ~our1,r-J rnal

BOWLING GREEN,~- _ Dale Lind~
sey, a linebacker foi;,' the -Cleveland
Browns for nine seasons, has been named
head football coach at Warren Central
High School.
"It's a whole new field for me and rm
quite excited about it," Lindsey said.
Lindsey succeeds Marvin Burgess, who
guided Warren Central to a 5-6 won-lost
reco.rd for the 1976 ~ _ n

It will be Lindsey's first head coaching
job, but not his first venture into coaching. He was an assistant for one year
with the Browns following his playing
days with the National Football League
team. He also coached at Portland in the
now-defunct World Football League.
Then, last season, he helped Burgess
at Warren Central on a part-time basis.
Lindsey was an All-State back at
Bowling Green High in 1959 and 1960.
He signed with the University of Kentucky -but left that school for Western
Kentucky. He starred on Western's undefea~d team in 196.3 and gained AllAmenoa honors in 1964.
f
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Western, Easter~ may offer c
enge
to UJ.\~M1!!!~ 3'7µ state women's track
By REENE WILKINS
courier-Journal & Times St~fl Writer

Lexington, Ky. - The University of
Kentucky women·s track team may have
to scratch and claw a bit as its Lady~ats'
nickname suggests if it hopes to wm a
third straight slate title.
.Murray State, last yea_r·s runner-ur,
figures to be tough agarn for todays
Kentucky Women's Intercollegiate Conference state meet, which begins at 9
a.m. on the Shively Sports Center track.
But both UK and Murray will be watching young upstarts Western Kentucky
and Eastern Kentucky.
Last Saturday, Western captu t·ed its
own Lady Topper Invitational, beatini
UK Eastern, Murray, Morehead, the Uruverfoy of Louisville and four out-of-state
schools in the process.
Western followed that with a 77-69 vict ory over Murray, marking the f irst time
in 12 years Murray lost a dual meet.
Eastern, which finished fourth in last
year's state event at Murray, has
strengthened its forces considerably.
Paula Gaston and Terri Seippel, two top
Ohio freshmen recruits, have already
q ualified for the Association of Jntercollegiate Athletics for Women Nallon_als
in their respective events. Gaston specializes in the half-mile, while Seippel competes in the pentathalon.

Thomas earned the co-MVP track
award at the Lady Topper meet along
with Eastern's Ut.z after winning the 100and 220-vard dashes, and running on the
winning ·aao medley and 440 relay _teams.
UK. which won last yea1's meet 192158 over Murray by taking 10 of 18
events, can't be overlooked with the likes
of Moore Tina Hill and Sherry Ballew,
another former Tennessee St.ate Tiger-

~ ,,r
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KWIC Results ,u .~ , ...,..,
TEAM FINISH -, .;..&, • I
Kentuci:z. \U K) lS., Eastern Kenlucky (E K) 133,
22
0
~~•Je'c'~of fl:ktJjs~l11! iu'tr'~ ~~Jr~&, 1f'i°'t
Centre 0, Berea 0.

R unningi Events
l80 Medley Relay - 1. Wcslern
Bradley, Yvonne Brown. Sandra

.

Kentucky (An~••
Thomas, Anita
Jones). 1:50.2; 2. Murray "A", 1:50.5; 3. UK. 1:51.4;
1
5
•· s~ %~i.~'
1. Jenny Ulz (EK). 17:47.2; 2.
3
?/_i440
°~f_ Rela
1~f';/_7;<~i>(en~~'fi,~~bro (~Jf?~9:~7~_erwood
y 1. Weslern (Bradley, Marcia Cole,
Brown, ·Thomas), ◄8.1; 2. Murray, 49.5; 3. UK, 49.8; 4.
E,~er~-~t hurdles - 1. Thomas (WK), 12.l; 2.
Karen Wilson CMUl, 145; 3. Priscilla Harris (WK),
1 4
0
\~ -M~~~,Y ,";,~n~ (~~la ~l.1on (E K), 4:50.7; 2.
u1, <EK), 4:52.4; 3. Lissa Moore (UK), 4:54.8; ,.
Vickie Renner (EK), 5:03.6,
400 Meter run - 1. Cole (WK), :58.2; 2. Marv Jane
Gales (MU), :59.5; 3. Carol scaler (MU), I :00. ◄; 4.
Vickie N09er (UK), 1:00.6.
800 Meter run - Gaslon (EKl. 2:17.1; 2. Marilyn
Zembrodt (UK), 2:18.S; 3. Terri Seippel (EK), 2:22.0;
4. Janie Beeghley (UK), 2:22.6.
2W Meter run - 1. Cole <WK), :25.2; 2. Thomas
(WK), :25.7; 3. Teresa Scoll (MO), :26.2; Michele
Bowens (MU), :26.25.
T-mil• relay-1. UK "A" (Beeghley, Missy
Meeker, Janet Ruark, Zembrodl), 9:54.2: 2. Eastern,
10:01.2; 3. Murray; 10:10.2; 4. Weslern, 10:27.0.
3000 Meler run- 1. Utz (EKJ. 10:30; 2. Long (MU),
10:31; 3. Moore (UK), 10:34; 4. Underwood (UK),
11 :18.
100 Meler run-1. Thomas (WK), :12.1: 2. Karen
Wilson (MU), :12:lS; 3. Bradley (WK), :12.3; 4 .
Lisa Brockell (MU), :12.,.
400 _ . , . hurdlU--'l. Jones (WK), 1:06.0; 2. Nancy
FO< (UK). 1:06.3; 3. Lillian While ('EK), 1:06.6;
4. Sherry Ballew {UK), 1:07.5.
.
Mile Reiav-l. Western (Cole, Brown, Harns,
Jones), 4:03.8; 2. Easlern, 4:04.5; 3. UK "A"', 4:06.1;
4. UK "8", ◄ : 1 3.7.
Pcntathlon-1.· Debra Oden (UK), 30◄1 pis.; 2.
Ubby Schmidthuber (U K). 2782; 3. Patty Burdn
(UL), 2774; 4. Teresa Pe<k (WK), 2732.
Field Events
,
Lont Jum-1. Ballew (UK), 28-51/4; 2. Missy Woods
1uK1, 18-0'h ; 3. Jone$ (WK). 17-9¼; ,. T. Seiwel
)~j~·-&'hoeanna Palrick (MO), 47·3¼: 2. Keri
Camarigg (MO), 37-5¼; 3. Bernadetle Cocanougher
(EK), 36-9-1/4; 4. Mary Sllvanl (EK), 3~9'h.
k~lea 1
lKi:Yi"Jt\~
◄. Polly Kepey (UL), 103-5.
Discus-1. Patrlci< (MO), 131-11; 2. Kay Bush (WK),
113-9; 3. Vanessa Hawkins (UL), 110-7; 4. Kinberlv
Coates (MU), 109-\1.
High Jump....-1. Seippel (EK), S-6: 2. Meeker (UK!,
5-5; 3. v,rvinle McCoy, (EKt . S-3; 4. Gates (MU ,
S-2.

;i,~ -
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Perhaps Eastem·s biggest improvement lies jn the legs of its distance ace
JeQny Utz. Lissa Moore of U_K marvel~d
last year's state audience ~v1th her victories in the mile. two mile and three
mile races. In those latter two, Utz finished second.
This yeaL· things have changed. Utz has
raced against Moore five times including
the cross-country season, winning each
time. The curly-haired junior from Florence, Ky., has already qualified nationally for the three mile with a 17:11 clocking.
Sandy Martin, Eastern·s second-year
track coach, said the past two years
"Jenny didn't consider herself a distance
runner. She was running the 880. She
ran marathons all summer, and crosscountry in the fall. That's made the difference."

ot~;.:'!"7ilk,:,8l~s:~.

Western has also gained strength from
a bumper crop of 11 freshmen, plus its
new coach Carla Coffey, a former Murray State hurdler who was ranked in the
country's top 10 from 1971 to 1973.
Coffey rates her team best in the
sprints but weak in middle distance and
distance runs. Anita Jones, who set three
state records in ' the fong jump, high
jump and 440-meter hurdles, headlines
the Western crew.

belle. coming out of its starting blocks.
lt's for sure, Coffey won't look past anyone.
"lt will be up for graos," Colley said.
'·fm sure it will be very close. UK had
Tina missing when they ran here last
week
Eastern · is well-balanced and
strong in the distance races. Morehead is
stron.,. in the field events. 1t will depend
on who gets together best.·•

-mr.i

1

Courier- Journal 4/24/77
Staff Photo by Melissa Farlow
Western K entu cky University's Sandra Thomas gets a pre-race rubdown
from Cherie Taylor, also of Western, during the Kentucky Women's
Intercollegiate Conference track n:eet at L exington yesterday.

Sandra Thomas. a freshman from Fort
Campbell High School, and ,\farcia Cole,
a former Tennessee State Tigerbelle and
a dangerous quarter-miler, arc Key Western sprinters.

,r up script, .surprise coach with track triulll1

U:K ~2!!!~ !~
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By, REENE WILKINS ·
courier•Journa1

&

Times staff wr11er

LEXINGTON, thKy.
It w.entst as
planned; or so
e coaches of Ea ern
Ken t ucky and Western. Kentucky
though~. .
·
Western Kentucky, a ~veil-muscled ~ong~omerate of str_ong sprmters, won eight
of the 13 ru11nmg eve,nts yesterday_ on the Ke!tucky Womens : Intercolleg1~te
Confere~~ t~ack" m~et,,c~rd. Mea1_1while,
Eastern. ch~ its t hmg . m_ ~be distance
ra,c~s. wmnmg all (our md1v1dual events
which measured longer t han ,400 meters.
However, t he ending failed to follow
cue at the Shively Sports Center on the

1

Univer sity of Kentucky campus. UK
claimed the championship trophy for the
third straight year, beating out Eastern
154 to 133, and made its unsuspecting
coach, Harold Barnett, smile sheepishly
as he picked up t he first-place t rophy.
" My girls rose to the occasion today,"
said Barnett, whose team finished well
behind both western and Eastern last
week in ·the I:,ady Topper Invitational at
Bo.wling Green. .
.
UK won only three events _ the twomile relay, long jump and pentathlon _
but mounted points .by continually plac•
ing high up.
UK ~nd E~ste~n were d_eadlocked at
125_apiece with Just the mile relay and

penthalon remaining. Eastern picked up
eight points after finishing second to
Western in the mile relay, but so did UK
which placed third and fourth.
Kentucky iced the decision when
Debra Oden, a fres h man f rom J en k"ms,
Ky., who also is on basketball scholarship, won the pentathlon with 3,041
points. UK's Libby Schmidthuber was
second with 2,782 points. Eastern, which
had no one entered in the event, could
only sit back and watch helplessly.
Western's cause was hurt by two
things. Javelin thrower Dawn Ison was
disqualified from competing because her
eligibility affadavit wasn't sent in. "Thal
was just a mixup on my part," said West-

ern coach Cada Coffey, who was a topnotch hurdler during her college days at
Murray State.
Secondly, Western·s two long jumpers
failed to compete up to their par. Coffey
b e1·1eve d t h e h eavy overmg
· h t and ear1ymorning rains saturated the takeoff
board, causing Angie Bradley and Anita
Jones problems.
"They weren't getting good takeoffs,"
Coffey said. "And Gayle Harris didn' t
make it to the long-jump finals. That
won't help us any. I told you, it's gonna
be close, close, close."
Bradley has jumped over 19 feet this
year, and Jones well into the 18's. UK's
Sherry Ballew won the eve nt with a leap

of 18-5 1/4, and even Barnett was surprised with the second-place jump of 18-0
1/2 UK's Missy Woods turned in. Jones
came in third at 17-9 1/4.
.
Ballew, who ran last year for the Tennessee State Tigerbelles under famed
coach Ed Temp_le, ran fourth in the 400
meter hurdles and, on_ three UK relay
teams. But the individual standouts were
Eastern's Jenny Utz and Paul;i Gaston,
a n d Western Kentucky's freshman
sprinter Sandra Thomas.
Utz, a junior from Florence, Ky., who
ran under present N:orthern Kentucky
basketball and volleyball coach Marilyn
Scorggin at Boone County, won the
grueling 3 000-meter ra_c e; 15 minutes

later took second behind Gas
1,500-meter run, then finishe
with an easy ..victory in ,the :
run.
·
.It was quit.e a turnaround
year's meet . at Murray in
played second fiddle to UK's 1
in the iron-man races.
While Moore acknowledge
"some thing else," she stood m
of Gaston, a tall, long-legged
who competed for the Ketteri
Striders along with her hu!
tance specialist Dwayne Gaston
"Paula could put Jenny or
anytime she wanted," Moore s
in a class by herself."

Western lands prize guard ·
fro!!! ~:.t~!'; gridder signs
By CLARK HANES
Dally News Sports Editor
Donnie Thomas, a &-1 guard
from Elizabethtown, has
ecome Western's rourth
basketball signee or the current
reetuiting season.
A 170-pound sharpshooter
who averaged almost 2.0 points
a game for Elizabethtown High
he past season, Thomas has
signed both Ohio Valley Conference and national letters-0fintent with the Hilltoppers.
Thomas also chipped in with
178 rebounds and 106 assists for
the Panthers during their 25-2
season, in addition to quarterbacking the team's offense.
"I've been impressed by
Donnie's leadership qualities as
by his playing ability, which is
considerable," said . Western
coach J im Richards. " He's an
excellent point guard prospect
because he has all the tale nts
necessary to play there-ball-handling ability, scoring talent,
mental toughness and aggressiveness."
"He'll have to make the
adjustment to a primary
guard," Richards added, ''and
that may take some time. But
he's a fine young man, and we
think he'll turn out to be a fine
ball player."
Richards went on to compare
'Mlomas with former Western
guard Chuck Rawlings, a fouryear starter who helped lead
the Hillloppers to the OVC title
and a berth in the NCAA t~umament last year.
"He knows a lot about winning," Richards noted, "and
Chuck was the same way.
Playing somewhere with a
winning tradition like E'town

makes a big difference."
"Having come out or Ray
Vencill's program up there is a
big plus for anybody," he added. "Thomas has been exposed
to discipline and good fundamentals up there, and that
gives him an edge on a lot of
kids ~ho come into our
program."
A good shooter from long
range, Thomas hit on 45 per
cent of his shots during the past
season. He was na med both AllDistrict and All-Regional, and
was recently selected to try out
for the Kentucky all-stars in the
upcoming Kentucky-Indiana
series.
" Donnie is very sound in
every phase of the game," said
Vencill, his high school coach.
" He is the most complete
player I've ever had. He's a
coach on the floor.''
"OUr team won 90 per cent of
its games since he entered the
starting lineup," Vencill added,
"and Donnie played a big part
in every one of those wins."
Thomas is also an outstanding baseball player,
having hft over .400 i.n each of
the past two seasons while

playing both at first base and in
the outfield. According to
Western baseball coach Barry
Shollenberger, he is a top
prospect in this sport as well.
Western's other basketball
signees to date are &-3 guard
Mike Reese of Christian
County, &-7 forward John Rahn
of Burlington, Iowa, and 6-8 1
forward Tim Jensen of Fort
Wayne, Ind.
Not to be len out, Westem 's
football team has landed a 205pound r unning back from .'J,;
Wheelwright. Dewey Jamerson
~2"!-.. •
has signed with the Hilltoppers ~
•
after being named All-State last ~ :,_.:_:
fall despite missing three J· -~'~ ·
, ~-"'·.~ __-,.,._.
.,·
games with a leg injury.
Jamerson carried the ball for
840 yards for Wheelwright
during the 1976 season, and was 1
named the Eastern Kentucky
Daily
/77
Mountain Conference player of
the year for the second season NO, It's Western Kentucky University Head Football Coach
in a row.
Jimmy Febt kicking off the 1977 Warren County. Cancer
The player's father, Wilbur Crusade. Felx Is crusade chairman for the Warren CcJunly Unit
<Shorty) Jamerson, was a high of the American Cancer Society. He announced Saturday that
school teammate of Western JOO Volunteer Crusaders will be calling on residents of Warren
coach Jimmy Feix at Hen- County between April 24 and 30 to distribute helpful educational
derson before going on to star at material and to accept contributions to the American Cancer
Society. The Warren County Crusade goal Is $15,000.
the Unlversit of Kentucky.
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N~&koff in April?4/ 25

Lady Topper
trdcbters get
third in state

o Al 4-:u-- '1'7

The women's track team at

Western finished thini in the
Kent ucky Women's I ntercollegiate Confe rence
I KWIC ) meet at Lexington over
the weekend, placing behind
Kentucky and Eastern.
C
Daily New~ 4/26777
UK won the meet with a total
of 154 team points, followed by
Eastern with 1:33 and Western
with 122. Next came Murray at BOB PUISINEU.I (rlgbt)-ef Bowling Green watches a return
84, Morehead at 7:l, Louisville at shot drive into the net during Monday's men's division finals of
2.0 and Asbury College with two. the Doubles Rall '77 at Kerelakes Park. Trailing the action Is
The Lady Toppers won eight
of the 14 running events, but
were shut out In the field events.
Wesle rn's Sandra Thomas
Tim Jensef;i¼,~
basketball star from Ft. Wayne
took the 100-meter dash in 12.1
seconds, and won the 100-meter
(Ind. ) South Side High School,
hurdles in the same lime.
has signed Ohio Valley CooTeammate Marcia Cole took
ference and national letters-0fthe 200-meter run In 25.2
intentwlthWestern.
seconds, and won the 400 in a
Jensen led South Side to a 21-5
lime of 511.2 seconds.
record last season. His team
Western's other first-place
won both the sectional and
finishes came from Anita Jones
regional championships before
in the 400-meter hurdles
bowing to eventual state
I I :06.0 l, and three relay
champion Carmel in the finals
events- the 880 ml'<lley realy l
oftheSemi-State.
the440 relay and the mile relay.
South Side coach Murray
Mendenhall ~ailed Jensen " just
an outstanding player. He has
potential to continue to
improve. Last season, he WAS
our basketball team."
Playing in what Mendenhall
termed "a conservative offeme
that, by design, used 10 players
in every game," Jensen
averaged 12.8 points aild 10
rebounds. Jensen bad I I ~

Caught in the net
(Staff photo by Bruce Edwards)

teammate Gene Harryman, also of Bowling Green. The two
dropped a close, three-set match to Sam Kirtley and Dick Cantrell In the title match.
··

Western s~~sr:thir1 ~pge prospect
t!J'f& rebounds in a victory

!Jle

over Anderson Madison
Heights, led by Indiana's "Mr.
Basketball," Ray Tolbert.
Western head coach Jim
Richards said, " Tim's
aggressiveness and quickness
around the basketball should
allow him to fill some specific
needs we'll have on our team
next season. He's a top
prospect."
Hitting on 59 per cent of bis
field goal attempts for bis entire
career, Jensen was named AllCity and honorable mention AllState while playillg In what
manyobserversconsideroneof
the strongest sections in Indlana.
Earlier Western signees
included 6-3 guard Mike Reae,
Cbrlstian County, and &-7 forward Jobn Rahn, ~
( Ion) Senk
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Christian . Co.
player signs
with Western
4/15/77

Dailv News

A prolfiisl'fig guard-forward'
from Christian County has become Western's first basketball
si~nee of the recruiting campa,~n.
Mike Reese, a 6-:l swing man,
will be coming to Western after
~igning a national letter-ofmtent ear ly today. He . was a
three-year starter at Christian
County, and averaged 20 points
and 11 rebounds a game the
past season.
.
· " He's a great prospect," said
Western coach J im Richards.
" He's got good quickness, speed
and agility. He's also got the
willingness to work hard, a nd
"'.e_ think he'll make the tran,s,t,o~ to guard in orderly
fashion"
,
·
T~e _No. I college prospect at
Christian C~unty was expected
to be leadmg scorer . Cur tis
P~rker. But according to
Richards, Reese was the player

UK c,aptures golf meet;
U of L's Thompson first
Special to The Courier-Journal & Times

• f

RICHMOND, Ky. - The University
of Kentucky golf team won the Kentucky
Intercollegiate tournamen t title for the
third year in a row yesterday. UK's four.
man coritinge,nt toured Arlington Golf
Course's 6,800-yard par 72 in 864, 13
over par for the three rounds. Denny
Thompson of third-place Louisville took
individual honors with a one-under 215,
firing a 73 yesterday after two straight
7ls.
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1
B.;;e~s~ Wes~~~dWr.As-~1t
ralo/1~~s-~?i1Jt~,n i:~!•r~~:h#l ~i~~iland 928,
Kentucky Wesleyan 9~~. centre 946.. Georgetown 959, SVANTE MALMSTEN of Western returns 8
~fr'hf~~ns~fvni~:=.,kv1
2ii•~Pi~:ls~l~ shot against Gary Boss of Austin Peay during
gent, Cumberland <n-75-71); 227 - Byron Price, Wes- Wednesday's Ohio Valley Conference match
leyan (80-73·7~); 229 - Danny Simons, Transylvania I
(80-76-73). John Reed, Cumberland (75-78-76); 230 at the Western
courts.
Malmsten, 8 senior
Steve Manning, N. KY. (76-75·71'1 ,
-~~·
_

l{~~""lll,~l'tu-;::

}Ji: ,:J~i.,~{•

(Staff photo by Bruce Edwards)
from Sweden, topped Boss In three sets (H, l·
6, 6-3) In the No. 1 singles match to ~
Western to a 7•2 victory.
,

Western 's Feix in 'fall'form
.J
•

►

.'

It's a l ittle over four months until
Kentucky's four Ohio Valley Conference
football teams start playing, but West•
em Kentucky University coach Jimmy
Fcix is in mid-season form.
Putting the bee right on Eastern Kentucky Unive rsity coach RQY Kidl!-, F.eix
said, "l don't see how anybody wil! be
able lo stay with Roy Kidd and the outstanding people he has back at Eastern.
Just thought I'd give fans a . tip on my
No. 1 pick for OVC bohors-I wouldn't
want to miss a chance to 'help' Roy
out."
What does Kidd think?
"We · did not lose many players, but
most of the ones we did lose were quality players," Kidd said . . "We shoul d
have experience at every position, but
will nqt have the total team speed w~
had last year. We may not be as good as
'we were last year, but we didn't expect
to be the OVC champions in 1976."
Murray is the only school that will
have a spring game; it's scheduled at
-7:30 p.m. (CST) Saturday.
Pre viewing Kentucky's OVC teams:
EASTERN- 32 lettermen

back, 12
lost. Among top people lost were allOVC Joe Alvino, Roosevelt.' _Kelly (also
All-America) and Everett Talbert, twice
the conference's offensive player of the
year.
Quarterback Ernie House and defensive halfback Anthony l\liller are East·
ern's t;pp All-America c;rndidates. Kidd
expecls~help from four freshmen: defensive tackles Okie Lanier and Buddy
Moor, defensive halfback Gary Thomas
·and tight end and punte.r Cris Curti.s.
Eastern Kentucky
~•
Starting t imes are Eastern
.
Sept. 10'-Delaware 2 p.m., Sept. 17-at Wittenberg
1 :30 p.m.,•Sept. 24- a l East Tennessee 7:30 P.m., Ocl.
l-Austin 1'.P eav 2 p,m ., Oct. 8-at Middl e Tennessee
8 :30 p.m., Oct. 15-Qpen, Oct. 22- Western home•
\Coming ?-- p.m ., Oct. 29-at Murray 3 p.m., Nov.
5-Tennessee. Tech l : 30 o.m., Nov. 12-Dayton I :30
p.m., Nov.;i 19- at Morehead 1 :30 p.m.

J

.
WES'fERN- 33 lettermen back, 12
~

lost. FeJX has installed a new split backfield offense to emphasize drop-back
passing.'., and to use two returning tailbacks from the "I" formation (Jimmy
Woods and Lawrence Jefferies) in the
same backfield.
Biggest -losses were All-America center D~ve Carter, two regular quarter•
backs, both offensive tackles and one
guard. Outstanding wide receiver Eddie
Prestor;i, who missed ·seven games last
season _j)ecause of a broken leg, has a
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plir from Tops
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comment

Courier-Journal Sports Columnist

broken finger and isn't expected back
this spring.
Feix thinks offensive guard Chip Carpenter (3-year All-OVC) and Biff Madon
(1976 OVC d"efensive player of the year)
will be his top All-America candidates.
Feix expects help from freshman run•
ning back Nate Jones of Madisonville.
The outlook is generally good, Feix' said,
"if quarterback Doug Bartholomew has
a good year."
Western Kentucky
Star ting times are Central
Sept. 10-Chattanoova 1 p.m., SePI. 17- al 'A kron
6:30 p.m., Sept. 24 - at Austin Peay 7:30 p.m., Ocl.
1-Eost Tennessee I p.m., Oct. S--at Northern Mich•

igan 12:30 p.m., Oct. 15-Tennessee T~ch I p.m., Oct.
22-at Easlern Keolucky l o.m., Ocl. 29-Morehead

home-coming l P.m .• Nov.

Murray sweeps

5- at Middle Tennesse:e 1 :30

p.m., Nov. 12-0pen, Nov. 19-Murray 1 p.m.

Western Kentucliy wins
Lady Toppe'r Invitational
Speelal to The courier-Journal & Times

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western
Kentucky women's track team outran
a 10-team field and captured its own
Lady Topper Invitational here yesterday at the L. T. Smith Stadium. Western
also won the title last year when only
four teams were entered.
1 Western took first ih seven of the 19
events and totaled 138 points. Eastern,
which finished second at 123, won six
events.
-,It. - ? 1. C.:T

. URRAY, Ky. - Westcrn's
baseball team saw its losing
· streak stretch to five games
here Saturday, where the Hillto ppers dropped a
doubleheader to homestanding
Murray.
The Racers won the opener
10-2 behind the five-hit pitching
of Andy Rice, and pounded out
1a hits in the second game to
chalk up a 12-6 victory.
The twin losses dropped
Western to 16-21 on the season,
and 2·9 in Ohio Valley Conference divisional play.
Western got two hits from
Jim Atkinson in the first game,
but it was an uphill battle after
Murray's Greg Tooley belted a
three-run homer in the opening
inning.
In the second game, Mike
Brown led the Racers' assault
on five Western pitching by
banging out four hits in five
trips to the plate. Teammate ~I
Luigs chipped in with two hlls
and four runs batted in.
Frankie Hughes and Terry
Tedder led Western in the nightcap with two hits apiece. One of
Tedder's hits was a homer, and
Atkinson also smacked a
roundt ripper in the second
game. ·
;
Western gets back iii a~tjPn1n·"
Nashville on~ ~ y tor. a
single ga~.agamst Vanderbilt..
weste,-n,;,-" . -~

ooo 002 0-2 s 2

~rray

301 11~ x- 10 9 1

Orberson, Biven (6) <1nd Kendall. Green
( 5).

Rice and Tcl?I.

Western
Murray

100 112 1-6 7 3
130 053 x-12 13 O

Martines, McKinley 121. Baker CS).,
Ryder (SI, Biven (6 ) and Green, Kendall
(6).

wezet, Brown (7) and Poe.

Lady Toppers
crush Middle

The women's tennis team a t
Western ·c1osed out its spring
season Thursday a t Murfreesboro by shutting out
Middle Tennessee 9-0.
Ka ty Strozdas set the pace in
the No. I singles ma tch,
disposing or Kay Rather in two
6-1 sets. In fact, Western didn't
drop a single set in the entire
ma tch.
The No. 1 doubles match. was
even more one-sided, with
Strozdas and Shelley Fredlake
teaming to shut out Traci
Williams and Corinne McDonald 6-0, 6-0.
The closest match of the day
came in the No. 4 singles, where
Western's Suzanne J ohnson got
past Karen Miller in a 7-6
. tiebreaker before winning the
second set 6-3.
Western's girls closed out the
spring with a 5-1 record, and
finished with a final 14·2 mark
on the year.

Western was shooting for all
along. '
·
•·we felt like he was the best
overall · prospect," said the
coach. "We had him in camp up
here last summer and we feel
like.he'll make th; transition to
a true guard-on both offense
and defense- without much
trouble."
" He played some at guard
this past season," R ichar ds
added, "and that was one of our
prime considerations. He's also
a pretty good student." ·
,Reese played under two
Western graduates at Chr istian
County Bob Hoggard and Lyle
Dunba~. Hoggard's last year at
Christian County before moving
•
•
to Bo\l,'.hng Green High came
during Reese's sophomore
season, while the 175-pounder
played under Dunbar his last
two seasons . .
The Colonels were 20-game
winners during each of those
three years, and went all the
way to the state championship
game two years ago before
bowing to Edmonson County in
the finals.
Reese was an all-sta te
tournament pick two years ago,
and made both all-distr ict a n'd
all-region each of the past two
seasons.
"The athletic skills a re
there," said Richards. " How
fast he can make the transition
to guard will determine how
quickly he'll be playing for the
varsity, but he's definitely a
good athlete."
"He has a fine attitude, too,"
Richards added, perhaps
thinking back lo the past season
when four players were kicked
off the team for disciplinary
reasons. " He really wanted to
come to Western, and it's nice
to have a good in-state kid that
wants to come here and play." ·

Bellarmine, W e'stern leade1-s
· in state golf tourney
Special to The Courier-Journal

RICHMOND, Ky. - Western Kentucky
and Bellarmine were leaders in their respective div.isions in .,the sixth ann ual
Kentucky Interco!leg1ate golf tournament yesterday after 36 holes.
Western leading the University of
Kentucky by two strokes and Morehead
State by six . strokes will try to hold on
for the ove rall t itle today.
Wcstern's performance of the day was
by the individual Charlie Bowers who
had a back 18 of 65 setting a new course
record. He had a 32 and a 33 which included five birdies and an eagle on the
backside.
·
Bellarmine leads the college division '
by th ree strokes over Cumberland. Tim
Barker of Cun1berland is the individual
leader. The final 18 holes will be played
today at the Arlington Course in Rich•
mo nd . 9-16 ~

7? CJ"

KENTUCKY l NTERCOLI.EGIATE GOLF TOURNA•
ME NT
(Al Arlington Golf Course, Richmond Par, 72)
University Division -

Western Kent ucky (WK } 582,

Kentucky ( K) 584, . Morehead State (MS ) 588, Louis•
ville CL) 589, Eastern Kentucky 594, Murray (MU )
598.
Individual s -

Charlie

Bowers

(WK) 137; Denny

Thompson ( L) 142; John Baas -(MS) 143; Doug MIiier
(L) 144; Ralph Landrum CK), J . T. Thomas (MS> 145.
College Division - Sellarmine (61 61', Cumberland
(CU ) 617, Centre (Cl 631 , Kentucky Wesleyan (KW )
636, Asbury (A) 640, Northern Kent ucky ( NK) 641.
Geor9etown (G) 642, Campbellsvi lle (CA) 656, Trunsvlvania (T) 662.
·
Individuals - T im Barker (CU) 150; Steve Manning
(NK), Tim Vissing (Bl, John Rodes (CJ 151; Bill Sergent (CU) 152.

Morehead prepares for OVC meets;

Tops' distance
runner seeks
heaIt5h 7 Career.

Wolf,
Griesi11!!er to pitch twin-hill
Courier -Journal 5%/77

Spring sports championships, with the series," said ex-New York Yankee
exception of golf, will be decided this pitcher Steve Hamilton, now the Moreweekend in the Ohio Valley Conference. head coach. "Middle has a good pitch ing
Morehead and Middle Tennessee clash staff and anything can happen i n a short
in a best-of-three series to determine series."
. New
. s
/1/
the OVC baseball titlist. A doubleheader
Morehead will pitch left-hander Mel
starting at noon Friday opens the series Wolf, who has a 4-1 won-lost record, and
D8.J.. ly
with a single game scheduled Saturday, right-hander Marc Griesinger (4-1).
Tony Staynings. is many program before his success as a if needed, a t Morehead's Allen Fiel"d.
Middle Tennessee will counter with lefty
things:. an NCAA track All- · runner led to his being given.a The OVC champion earns a berth in Mike Moore (8-1) and right.Jhander Bob
American, a member of
track scholarship at Western.
the NCAA's Southern Regional tourna- Hardiµ (5-5 ) .
Britian's 1976 Olympic team;
"That really ch g d
men~ May 20-21 at a site yet to be deMorehead's tennis team takes an
and accord! g t W t
t k
. ,,
an e ~Y . termmed.
.
n
es ern rac
hfe, _th
_ e 5-6, 125-pound native
At Bowling Green, the _OVC track and overall record of 7-9 and an 0-5 OVC
coach Del Hessel, "one of the
r B t OI E gJ d
mark into the conference meet "The
ris , n _a~ says. " In tennis ,i::hampionships will be conducted OVC 15
.
t
t
.
f
,, "d
great athletes l·n Western addition
to g1vmg me an on
Western Kentucky University's
a 5 r.ong enms con erence, sai i
KentuckyhiStory."
education in the classroom, it campus. .Tennis competition starts Thurs- Morehead coach George Sadler. "The
· sai·d and done, has also given me the op- day. The . track meet begins Friday only teams we hav.e not played are
. But When a II is
T
Sta I
uld h be
Murray and Austin Peay, so we know
ony
yn ngs wo
rat er
portunity to travel around the night with trials in the running events that our work is cut out for us."
remembered not for what he U.S. and throughout Europe. It a~d finals in the field eve~ts. The meet
does in track meets but for what has really helped to round out wmds u~ Satur~lay and will be h eld at
1n track and field, Morehead has the
he does for people.
my ch
te ,,
L . T. Smith Stadium.
OVC leader in the shot put in Mike
: ar~c _r.
· The baseball playoffs are a rematch Marksbury, who bas t h rown the iron ball
This highlight of his career so of last year's OVC finals. Then, Middle 56. feet, 1 inch. Pole-vaulter Mark RichEditor's note: Staynlngs will far was reaching the finals of Tennessee won its third league crown ards also leads the league with a leap
be In action this weekend In the the_ steeplechase during the after having ruled the conference in of 16-6.
The OVC golf meet is May 16-18 a t
(ldo Valley Conference spring most recent Montreal Olympics 1959 and 1968.
SpOrts meet at Western. 1be in spite ofbeing hampered with "We are looking for a good, hard Lakeside Country Club in Lexington.
league's amrual tennis tour- a slight muscle pull.
nament and track meet will be
He'finished ilth in that race,
1 Nick Rose whacked 13 seconds off his own
record in a special 5;000 meter race on the openbeld on Friday and Saturday, "but I gained a lot of experience
ti ing_ day of t he 68th annual Drake Relays at Des
wbOe the golf tournament will anyway. You can.never replace
Momes, Iowa. The former Western Kentueky
be played later this month In the experience of running front
runner covered the distance in 13:27.2 and said
Lexlngtoo.
or all those cheering people, and
he could have knocked another seven seconds
of the television cameras
off the time if he had been challenged. "I wish
transmitting your image back
Frank Shorter. had been here," Rose said.
"More and more I have been
to your family and friends at
Shorter had to withdraw early thi§.peek because
giving attention to ways I might
Qf a_sc~e. conflict.
6JF ~ .Jo- ?:1 ·
home"
be able to help people," the
Although
the
steeplechase
is
senior health care adhis best event now, he sees his
ministration major says.
future in flat running.
Because of Britiafl's
"I am really working on the
socialized medlcine, Tony says 5,000-meter run," Tony says,
Western's baseball team· bottom of the same inning, and
he would ljke to stay in the U.S. "and that will be the race I will
picked up an additional run in
• and find a job after graduation run In ttfe NCAA cham- swept a doubleheader from
visiting Eastern on Friday
the fifth to win going away.
because. "there are so many pionships,"
i:nore opportunities in the health
Rick Baker, Tony Martines
Tony has a best time of afternoon, but then· dropped a
and George Brooks all saw duty
care field here." He also says 14:11.3 in the 5,000 meters this 13-12 decision to Murray here
he would like to establish dual spring and is coming off the over the weekend to end the on the mound in the nightcap,
citizenship in both England and finei;t indoor season of his season on a losing note.
with Martines getting the win.
theU.S." .
The season-ending loss to
Frankie Hughes paced the !
carrer, but is afraid he may
The future didn't look bright a have overextended himself in Murray dropped the Hilltoppers
Hilltoppers' II-hit attack with
few years ago, when Tony failed the early part of the season.
to a final 20-23 record on the
two hits and three runs batted
his high school exams because
in, while Mike Murray had two
"I've been feeling bad the last year, along with a 2-10 mark
of his concentration on running. couple of .weeks," he confesses, against Western Division ophits and two RBI's. Tedder,
Barred from university "but I'm strong and I'm fit and ponents in the Ohio Valley Orberson and Jim Atkinson all
training, he appeared set to it's just a matter of getting the Conference.
added two hits apiece.
begin an apprenticeshil) trade freshness back in my legs.''.
In the games with Eastern on
In the Hilltoppers' season
finale on Saturday, Murray
He thinlts he will be ready by Friday, the Hilltoppers won a
erupted f9r seven ·runs in the
the time he gets to Champaign, narrow 4-3 contest in the opener
Ill.,. June 2-4 for the nationals. before coasting to a 9-3 victory
opening inning and went /m to
Then, with a ring of confidence, in the nightcap.
lead by as much as 13-2 before
he declares: "I am confident I
Winning pitcher Paul OrWestern came back str ong in
can win the 5,000-0leter run."
berson spotted the Colonels
the late innings.
But even if h~ doesn't, he will three runs in the first inning of
Finding themselves down by
be back on the track after the the opener, but shut •them out
11 runs, Barry Shollenberger's
1
race is over. After all, the the rest of the way before
troops started pecking away at
European Championships are needing relief help from Mark
their deficit on Mike Green' s
coming up, as are the C~m- Biven in the seventh. ·
two-run homer in the bottom of
monwealth Games and the
the fifth.
Biven entered the game with
World Student Games. And then two on base and only one out in
· Green, the designated hitter, ,
there are the 1980 Olympics in the seventh, and walked the
followed with a three-run blast
Moscow. There will always be · first batter he faced to load the
in the next inning to cap a fiveraces to run.
bases. However, he retired the run uprising, and it was a 13-10
Besides, there are many next two hitters to end the game. Western scored two
benefits for Tony. "Track has game.
more times in the seventh and
been an educational experience
Orberson helped his own once in the eighth on Murray's
which has given _me a lot of cause with three hits, while solo homer, but came up ,one
insight," he concludes, "And I Terry Tedder chipped in with a
run short.
hope it continues to be that pair.
Hughes finished with three
way."
hits to lead the Hilltoppers' 12In the second game on
Friday, Eastern again took the hit assault, while Murray,
lead by scoring three times in Atkinson and Green all had two
hits apiece.
the top of the third. But Western
Murray banged out a total of
bounced r,ight back with an
eight-run explosion in the 19 hits off five Western hurlers,
with Terry Brown, Tom Fehn
and John Simanow!;ki all
Western's basebPit ' te't.;;
M 1 ei liggs; Terry Hackett
stroking three hits each.
closes out its season with a sin- and Jeff McKinley.
300 000 0-3 11 0
Eastern
102 100 x-, 8 2
Western
gle game here· against Murray
The men's tennis team was
Li~lc<1nd Ring ley.
on Satprday, following a slated to host Morehead today
Orberson,·Biven {7) and Kendall,
scheduled home doubleheader in its final tuneup for next
Eastern
003 000 0-3 7
Western
008 010 x- 9 11
against Eastern today.
week's Ohio Valley Conference·
McNulty , Weaver (3) and Ringley.
The Hilltoppers were slated to tournament here, and the men's
Baker, Martines ( 3). Brooks ( 6) and
play two games at Centre on golf team was scheduled to
Moss.
720 220 000- 13 19 3
Murray
Thursday, but the twin bill was compete in the Tennessee 'l"ech
101 025 210-12 12 3
Western
rained out. As a result, Western Intercollegiate Tournament
Rice, Allegretti (6). Riggins (7) and
took an 18-22 record into today's this weekend at Cookeville.
Teel.
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Toppers sweep
Eastern, but
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Toppers close .out at home

,. ·

~§

games with -Eastern...weather
permitting.
Going into, the final weekend
of the season, junior Terry
Tedder continues to lead the
team . with a .364 batting

average.
The·pltching staff is headed

The men's track team wiJJ
participate in a quadrangular
meet at Tuscaloosa, Ala., this
weekend. while the women's
track team goes to Richmond to
close out its season in the Becky
Boone Relays.

Hackell, Riggs (l). Kel lum (5> ,
McKinley (8), Biven (9) and Kendall. Moss
(S).

,_
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Western w_on OVC tennis title despite 'stac~ea;' teams .
Daily News
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Nice guys don't always finish
last, as this year's Ohio Valley
Conference tennis tournament
proved.
Ray Rose, Western's firstyear tennis coach chose to play
it by the book the'past weekend
at the Hillloppers' courts-even
though such a move might have
cost his team this year's ovc
title.
l t didn't, of course. Western
won its 19th league tennis title
in_ 29 years despite playing
against a stacked deck in some
cases.
What we're talking about is
the "stacking" of players by
some ovc teams. That is,
moving ·a decent player in a
high singles division down to a
lower division where he's
gangbusters._
Western didn't do it this
spring, and neither did OVC cofavorite East Tennessee. It
didn't
cost the Hillloppers, but
.
It might have had something to
do with East Tennessee's
fourth-place finish behind
Middle Tennessee and Eastern.
Stacking is nothing new. I can
remember my own high school
team doing it several years ago
when the team we played
boasted one of the top players in
the state. We fed our No. 6 man
to this guy, and .dropped
everybody else down a notch.
That way, we were stronger
in all the other divisions. We
_wound up losing anyw:.y1 and
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rightfully so, but it doesn't
always turn out that way.
There's not much you can do
about stacking in a t_egular-season match like that, but
there is a way to end the
foolishness in atournament like
the one held at Western over the
weekend. It's a revised method
of awarding team points; and it
seems almost foolproof.
Under the current setup,
teams get two points for each
first-round win cfn each of the
six singles and three doubles
divisions), two more points for
each win in the semifinals and
three points for a win in the
f'maIs.
In other words, you get as many points for winning the No.
6 singles division as you,do for
winning No. 1. Which is why you
found people like Darrell
Johnson of Austin Peay in the
No. 2 bracket the past weekend,
while Murray's Tom Lie played
out of No. 6.
. Johnson was nothing more
than.a human sacrifice, a walkon who played at No. 2 to make
the Governors a little stronger
at the next four singles
positions. After going 0-14 on the
regular season, he lost .to
Eastern's Steve Alger 6-2, 6-0 in
the first round of tournament
play.
While Johnson was higher
than he should have been, Lie
was just the opposite.. Lie went
12-5 this spring while only one
other player on the Racers'
squad could barely manage a
winning record, and he breezed
through the No. 6 division over
the weekend.
Lie downed Ken Wood of
Austin Peay 6-4, 6-4 in the first
round, Mark Nichols of Western
6-1, 6-0 in the semifinals and
Mike Jones of East Tennessee 64, 6-2 i.n the finals.
How do you put a slop to this?
By going to a new format of
tournament play, where each
division winds up with a winner
and runner-up, a~ well as third
place, fourth place, etc.
·
, Win or lose, each player or
doubles team in each division
would wind up playing three
matches during the tournament. The four first-round
winners would advance to the
winners' bracket to ballle it out

·

.

,

•

·
•
·
his two Swedish seniors, Svante
Malmsten and Stig LJunggr~n.
at the ~o. 3-4 slots and Turkish
teammates Bulent . Allmk~y~
and Hasan Ozdem1or at :i-6,
there. would. _hav~ been no.
stopping them m either singles
-""""'."'""".:""-:----------- or doubles.
for spots 1-4, while the four first- Middle Tennessee.
Hut Rose stuck with a lineup
round losers would be fighting
"I'm in favor of it," he said of Malmsten at No. 1. Ljungforspots5~.
bluntly. "I'm in favor of gren at No. 2, Altinkaya al No.
First place and perhaps eight . anything that'll do away with 3, Ozdemir at No. 4, Barrell
points would go to the winner of the stack. It's going on, and it Lessenberry at No. 5 and
three straight matches, while shouldn't be."
Nichols at No. 6. And as it
last place and only one point
"Some of the OVC coaches turned out, _ both walk-ons
would go to the loser of three have played in tournaments like ( Lessenberry a!ld Nichols>won
straight. Along the same lines, this," Rose added. " Everybody their first-round singles · matplayers would got seven points plays three matches regard- ches before being eli~inated in
for finishing second, six points less, and they all count. It might the semifinals.
for third and so on.
not eliminate stacking, but it
Western wound up winning
That way, you wouldn't have wouldcertainlydiscourageit."
only two of the nine divisions,
anybody like Darrell Johnson
Had Rose himself wanted to but tl)e Hilltoppers piled up
being thrown to the wolves.
employ the stackI·ng method the enough·pomts
· ·
a1ong the way to
Rose likes the idea, and past weekend, the OVC tour- wrap_µp the OVC title before the
thinks the OVC should install nament could have turned out lo three doubles finals were even
the new scoring system for 'next · be a i· oke.
play·ed.
.
year's league tournament al
If the Western coach had put
Poetic J·ustice, j thought.

Rose likes Tops' chances
By CLARK HANES

Daily News Sports Editor
It might be a two-team race
arid H might be a five-team
race, says Western coach Ray
~ose, but· he figures his tennis
team will be in the thick of this
weekend's Ohio Valley Conference tournament one way or
another.

r

The No. 2 singles pi,;ture is
just as wide open, although
Ljunggren has to placed at or
near the top. Murray's Roger
Westfall and Middle's Dale
Short also may make some
noise, along with Eastem's
· Steve Alger and Tennessee
Tech's Craig Heinrich.
Altinkaya, another West~rn
Page15 ...
senior, is a big favorite in the
No. 3 slot after playing out of
the No. 1 position for the last
on some non-scholarship
two years. His stiffest
players to putt some surprises.
If there is a clear-cut favorite challengers may be Kemal
in any of the nine divisions <six Anbar of Eastern, and Parti
singles and three doubles>, it Ranganathan of Tech.
In the No. 4 singles division;
has to be the Hilltoppers' No. I
doubles team of Svanle the co-favorites are Mark
Boling- the former Bowling
Malmsten and Stig Ljunggren.
Green High standout-of East
ln fact, the two seniors from
Tennessee and Pablo Camus of
Sweden will be going for their
third straight OVC doubles · Austin Peay.
Howard Flagg, another East
crown.
''They have to be considered Tennessee piayer, is heavily
favored in the No. 5 slot. It's
the favorites in their division,"
Rose noted. "They lost against anybody's guess who will wind
Moreliead early in the season, up being his stiHesl challenger,
but it could be Western walk-on
buL they' ve played real well
Barrett Lesscnl>erry (4-1 - in
together since then. J think they
OVCplay l.
can do it again."
Western will go with another
While the two Swedes figure
wall<c-on in Mark Nichols in the
to be the team to beat in No. I
doubles, Western1s Turkish duo No. 6 singles division, where
of Bulent Altinkaya and Hasan Murray's Tom Lie· and East
Ozdemir should get similar Tennessee's Mike Jones are the
billing in the No. 2 doubles div- favorites.
Lessenberry will team with
ision.
·
Allinkaya and Ozdemi\' are young~r brother Leigh lo form
undefeated against their West- . Western's No. :1 doubles team,
ern Division rivals in the ovc:· but the Glasgow pair was
while Eastern's No.- 2 doubles· . winless against league comteam shows a perfect mark petition during the regular
against its Eastern Division season. Austin Peay and East
r ivals. However, the two Turks Tennessee look iike the teams lo
have beaten their Eastern beat in the last doubles division,
counterparts twice in as many · although Morehead's No. · 3
team is also highly regarded.
matches.
Two rounds of singles and the
In singles play, Western will
first round of doubles are set for
go with Malmsten al No. I,
Ljunggren at No. 2, Altinkaya Friday, with the remainder of
the tourney lo be picked up al 9
at No. :S and Ozdemir al No. 4.
Again, all four players should
a,m. Saturday.
As in the past, teams will
be in the thick of their clivisional
receive two point~ for each
battles.
Malmsten and Pierre Arnold first-round win, two. more for
of East Tennessee are the co-- each second-round win and
favorites in the No. 1 slot, three points for a win in the
although t hree other players division finals.
An admission price or $2 for
are right behind them- Joe
Shaheen of Eastern, Robert adults and $1 Jor universiti j
Vigar , f Marehead and Gary students with !D's has been set
for this weekend's tennis and
Boss of Austin Peay. Boss won
track action. Tickets are good
the No. 1 title a year ago...bul
on hi$ home courts al for one day only, but cover both
track and tennis.
Clarksville.
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Editor's note: This is the first
of two previews of the Ohio · but Eastern, Austin Peay and
Valley Conference track and Middle Tennessee could slip in
tennis championships set this there, too."
weekend at Western. Today's
It's hard to draw a comstory deals with the tennis parison between Western and
tournament, which begins East Tennessee, because the
Friday morning at the Western two teams never met during the
courts.
regular season. In fact, t hey

faced only two common opOn the eve of this year's OVC
tournament, which begins at 9 ponentf:l during the entire
spring.
·
a.m. Friday at the Western
Morehead fell lo both OVC
courts, the homestanding Hill·
powers by a 7-2 score, while
toppers and East Tennessee
Eastern dropped a 5-4 decision
look like the teams lo beat.
to East Tennessee and a 6-:l
But all that could change in a
verdict to Western.
hurry, Rose points out,
"If you had to pick one team
depending on how tonight's
drawing for pairings in each-of over the other," Rose said, "I'd
have lo say we're the favorites.
· the nine divisions turn out.
"If . our players and East But East Tennessee probably
Tennessee's draw each other or wouldn't agree with that, and
even get in the same bracket in it's gonna be interesting."
Western is strong at the first
a lot or the divisions," Rose
noted. "it could open up the - four positions in singles play,
tournament for a lot of other and the top two divisions in
teams. I'd have to say we're co- doubles. After that, however,
favored with East Tennessee, the Hilltoppers Will be counting

1/9/

urrant goes 7-1 inhig
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Western places 3rd in OVC track
By CLARK HANES
Dally News Sports Editor

Dail.:,r News

Saying what 's going to
happen is one thing. Seeing it
happenisanother .
By his own calculations prior
to this weekend's Ohio Valley
Conference track meet here,
Western coach Del Hessel had
figured his team would finish no
tter than third. But when just
that happened Saturday at
Smith Stadium, the first-year
coach of the Hilltoppers
couldn't help but be a little
disappointed.
"Whenever I get beat I 'm
disappointed," he explained
after the final event was
history, leaving Western behind
both Middle Tennessee and
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""Morehead in the final team
standings.
"There's nothing wrong with
finishing third," Hessel added,
"and we've had a very good
year. But when you're in a
contest, you're in it to win it."
Middle finished with a total or
113 points, followed by
Morehead with 97½, Western
with 92 and Austin Peay with 82.
Next came Tennessee Tech
with 47I}l, Eastern with 43,
Murray with 27 and East
Tennesseewith25.
Middle wound up winning five
events, while the next three
teams in the final standings won
three events apiece.
Middle's Sheikh Faye won the
long jump with a distance of 2561/.1, and teammate John Do Doo
took the triple jump in 52-2 Ih.
Russell Holloway won the 400meter intermediate hurdles in
50 seconds flat, Har r ison
Salami took the discus with a
distance of !68-3, and the Blue

OVC track summary
Long Jump- I. Sheikh Fave (MT}, 25·
6'1,; 2. John Do Ooo (MTJ, 25-6 11,; 3.
Forrest Killebrew (WK), 25·0'h ; 4. Bob
Jones (MO>, 25-0'h; 5. Mike Halim (ET),
2H1h; 6. Pat Fogarty (AP), 24-2.
Shot Pul-l. Mike Marksbury (MO). 5771h; 2. John Eddins (APL 55-l0'h; 3. Scott
Decandia (EK), 5-1-l0'h; •- Scott Akins
(MT), 52-l'h; 5. George Hall (AP), 51·7'1 ,;
6. Larrv Gardner (MDI, 51·31h.
Javelin- I. Glenn Oskin (MOL 223-6'/•;
2. Frank Powers (EK), 206-21/,; 3. Kerry
Whitman (MD), 191•71h: • · Harrison
Salami (MT}, 191-6; 5. J im Bowling (WK),
186-9; 6. Bill E lmer (MT), 181· 1'h .

200 Meler Dash- I . Richard Hopkins
(WK). 20.94; 2. Jeff Washington IMO).
21.3; 3. Ben Simms (TT). 21.35; 4. Bob
Jones (MO). 21.4; 5, Mike Goolsby (TT),
21.85; 6. lanBarrimond (TTL 22.l.

Triple Jum p - 1. John Do Ooo IMT>. 52·
21h; 2. Dee Dee Trowell (TTL 50-10; 3.

(WK). 14:02.5; 2. Louis Kenny (ET),
14:06.23; 3. Jon Slaughler (WK), 14:09.8; 4.

Brian Rutter (MU), 14:54.2; 5. Zator Ah

Richard Hopkins, Brad Williford, Randall
Burbage), -41.8; 6. Eastern {Joe Wiggins,

Fred Scheffer, Tonv Bigesby, Garry
Moore), 42.1.
·
l,5UO Meter Run- 1.' Ray Flynn (ETI.
3:4•.•2; 2. Gary Perry IMTI, 3:44.93; 3.
Tony Staynings (WK), 3:45.6: 4. Martyn
Brewer (MU), 3:45.7; S. Dennis Votava

(MT), 3:46.2; 6. Richard Charleton (MU).
3:42.5.
«JO Meler Oash- 1. Jeff Washington
(MOl. 46.32; 2. Ed Stegall (MT), 46.32; 3.
J . T. Musgrove (MTJ, 47.0; • -Mike Goolsby
(TT), 47.55; 5. Joe Wiggins !EKI. 47.55; 6.
Bryan Robinson (EK I, 47.6.
100 Meler Dash- 1. Ben Simms (TT).
10.28; 2. Richard Hopkins (WK). 10.3; 3.
Bob Jones IMO), 10.35; 4. Oscar Jones
(MO). 10.4; 5. Coveak Moody (AP), 10.5; 6.
Johnny Williams (APL 12.7.
«JO lnlermedlale Hurdles- I. Russell
Holloway (MT), 50.0; 2. Don Douglas
(WK), 51.49; 3. Ed ThOmas (MT), 52.4; 4.
Frank Laga (API, 52.3; 5. Bill Catlett
(E K), 52.35; 6. Jerome Wright (EKJ. 52.8.
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5,000 Meter Run- 1. Tony Slc1ynings

med (AP). 14:59.6; 6. Gary Noel (EK).
15:0l .0.
1,600 Meter Relay'- !. Middle Tennessee
(Larry Cotton, David Robinson, Ed

dolph, Jan Barrimondl. .0.86; 3. MOrehe ad
( Jeff Washington, Jerry Wyche, Oscar
Jones, Bob Jones), ,111.95; 4. Middle Ten·
nessee, 41.5; 5. Western (Bobby Payne,

...

Simmons (MUl. 140·0.
110 High Hurdles- !. Garry Moore (EK),
13.85; 2. Oscar Jones IMO). 14.18; 3. Bobby
Payne (WK), 14.2; • . Ed ThOmas (MT),
U .2; 5. Russell Holloway (MT), 14.32; 6.
BIii Burney ITT), 14.32.

(ETJ, •7-11; 5. Jerry Owens (WKl, 47-5; 6.
Keith Burton (EK), 45·9. ·

«JO Relay-1. Austin Peay ( Coveak

place finish by Jerry Owens in
. the tr iple jump, a f ifth-place
finish in the 400-meter relay, a
third-place finish by Staynings
in the 1,500-meter run, a secondplace finish by Don Douglas in
the intermediate hurdles, · a
fourth-place finish by Ken •
· Seapan in the discus, a thirdplace finish by Bobby Payne in
the high hurdles, a third-place
finish by Jon Slaughter in the
5,000-meter run, a third-place
finish by Tom Anderson in the
high j ump and a third-place
finish by Bill Hocker in the pole
vault.
'
It was the first OVC track title
for Middle, and marked the
second third-place finish in a
row for the Hilltoppers after a
string of 12 straight league
crowns from 1964-75.
Points were awarded on a
basis of 10 for first place, eight
for second, six for third, four for
fourth, two for fifth and one for
sixth.

Oiscus- 1. Har rison Salami (MT), 168·3;
2. John Eddins {AP), 165-311,; 3. George
Hall (AP), 145·01h ; 4. Ken Seapan (WK),
143-4; 5. Ron Wilson ( EK), 142-1; 6. Stan

Chris Godwin (EK), 59· 31h; 4. Mike Halim

MOOIJV, Sandy ThOmas, Pal Fogarty,
Johnny Williams), -40.S; 2. Tennessee Tech
(Ben Simms, Mike Goolsby, Chris Ran·

Raiders' 1,600-meter relay Volivas accomplished the feat
team tied an OVC record with a with fewer misses.
·
timeof3:I0.5.
Western's other first-place
Only two conference records finishes came in the 5,000-meter
were actually broken during the run and 200-meter dash.
two-day meet, with one of them Distance specialist Tony Staygoing to Western's Chuck . nings won the 5,000 meters on a
Durrant in the high jump. t ime of 14:02.5, while Richard
Durrant went over the bar at 7- Hopkins took the 200 in 20.94
1, breaking the 1975 mark ol 7- seconds.
01fl set by Murray's Steve
Hopkins, a superb sprinter
Martin.
from Australia, also finished
Durrant's mark might have second in the JOO-meter dash,
gone an inch or two higher, but but only because Austin Peay's
for a strong wind that seemed to Johnny Williams pulled up at
gust every time he approached the finish line. Leading the pack
the bar.
most of the way, Williams
"I thought he might have wound up having to limp across
gone even higher, especially in the finish line in sixth place.
those last two jumps," said
Ben Simms of Tennessee
Hessel. " The wind was blowing Tech took the event with a time
right in his face."
of 10.28 seconds, followed by
The other record-breaking Hopkin& at 10.3.
performance came in the pole
Western got its other points
vault, where Austin Peay's from a third-pl ace finish by
Glen Volivas cleared the bar at Forrest Killebrew in the long
16 feet. Morehead's Mark jump, a Jifth-place finish by Jim
Richards did the same, but Bowling in the javelin, a fifth-

Stegall, J .T . Musgrove), 3: 10.5; 2. Austin
Peay (Melvi n Pritchard, James Bell,

Frank Laga, Bernard Lykes). 3: 12.3; 3.
Tennessee Tech (Chris . Randolph, Mike

Goolsby, Dee Dee Trowell, Joe Walsh).
3: 15.2; 4. Morehead ( Ed Burton, Kelvin
Kelley, Jerrv Wyche, Jeff Washington),
3:15.8; 5. Eastern ( Henry Bridges, M i ke
Conger, Joe Wiggins, Bryan Robinsonl,
3: 16.6; 6. Murray ( David Warren, Mitch
Johnston, Dennis Mabbitt , Norman
Simms), 3: 16.7.
High Jump-1. Chuck Durrant IWK), 7·
1; 2. Warner Brown (AP), 6·9; 3. Tom
Anderson ( WKJ, 6-9; 4. Bi ll Bradfor d

(MUI, 6·9; 5. Steve Schertze r (MOL 6-7; 6.
Larry Curr an (TT), 6-7.

IIOOMeler Run- 1. Bernard Lykes (API.
1:•9. 15; 2. David Warren (MUI, 1: 50.14; 3.
Kelvin Ke lley (MO), 1: 15.8; • - Mitch
Johnston (MU), 1:S?.S; 5. Dennis Volava
(MT), 1 :53.55; 6. Ray F lynn (ET>. 1:54.6.
Pole Vaull- 1. Glen Volivas (AP I, 16-0;
2. Mark Richards (MO), 16-0; 3. Bill
Hocker (WK), 15·6; 4. Jack Warner (MT ),
15·6; 5. Doug Zimmerman (AP), 15-6; 6.
Harrv WOOdall (MO), 15•0,
FINAL TEAM~CORING

...

Middle Tennessee 113, Mornhead 97 1h,
Western 92, Austin Peay 82, Tennessee
Tech 47 1h , Esatern 43, Murray 27, East
Tennessee 25.
~
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At the finish line
(Staff photo by Bruce Edwards)
RICHARD HOPKINS of Western crosses the finish line just
ahead of Morehead's Bobby Jones (left) in the 100-meter dash
during the Ohio Valley Conference trac.k meet at estem on

Saturday. However., Hopkins had to settle for second pl ace
behind Tennessee Tech's Ben Simms, who finished with a time
of 10.28 seconds on an inside l ane.

..

n.[~~!srab OVC tenn~ title
ByCLARKHANES
DallyNewsSportsEditor
In the end, it was Western all
by itself at the top of the Ohio
Valley Conference tenni s
standings.
It was Eastern who had been
billed as the league favorite
back before the season started a
. , few weeks ago, but by the time
the OVC tournament rolled
around this weekend there was
talk of a two-team fight between
Western and East TennesseJt.
And when the smoke-make
that rain-had cleared Saturday al the Western courts, the
Hilltoppers had won back the
OVC t itle under first-year coach
Ray Rose.
Getting'off to a good start.in
Friday's singles play and never
looking back, Western finished
with a team total of 30 points.
Middle Tennessee's defending
champs were second at 24, but it
wasn't really that close.
By the time Saturday's finals
rolled around, the Hilltoppers
needed only a divisional .win
from any of five parttes-three
singles finalists, and two .in
doubles-to wrap up the team
title.
As it turned out, two seniors
put Western ove~ the hump. Stig
Ljunggren downed Steve Alger
of Eastern 7-5, 6-1 in the No. 2

singles fina le, and · Bulent
demir' played out their title ·
"Thal put a seven-point
Altinkaya defeated Peter
match against Middle's Peter crimp in East Tennessee's
Heffernan of Miqdle Tennessee
Heffernan and Chris Baker, but plans," he added, "and a five- •
-6-3, 7-6 in theNo. 3 title match.
only for appearances' sake. point_crimp in Middle's."
That made the doubles finals . After splitting the first two sets,
Ozdemir wound up losing a
somewhat anticlimactic, even
the Turkish duo dropped the: three-set decision · to Austin
for Western's Swedish duo or
final set 6-0.
Peay's Pablo Camus in the No.
Ljunggren and Svant.e
But if Rose had had to single 4 finals (6-3, 0-6, 6-1), and the
Malmsten who .had won the
out one particular hero, it Governors also won the No. I
OVC doubles title two years in a probably would have been
singles behind. Gary Boss of
row. The Swedes wound up
Ozdemir. The mustachioed
Australia.
·
defaulting against Eastern's
juriior reached the finals of the
Boss, who won the No. 1
No. 1 doubles team of Alg~r and
No. 4 singles division, knocking .
Shaheen,. walking off the ·off former Bowling Green High singles crown · last year in
. court after a dispute during the · standout Mark Boling of East Clarksville, knocked off :
third and final set.
Tennessee-in the first round and . Western's Malmsten in the first
round and won by default over
Rose was disappoint,ed with
Middle's Baker in the second.
the controversial default, which
"Those were two key mat- Tennessee Tech's Tony Alroy in
apparently arose out of a late
ches," said Rose. " If Boling had the finals. After winning in the
call on a "let" serve. However,
won there in the opening round, first round and · semis on
the rookie coach refused to let he might have gone a Iotfarther. Friday, Alro~:f as hospitalized
the incident taint his first OVC and East Tennessee would've , later that u,pt with an ap. crown.
been in a i ot better shape poiftt- ,
CGn~tiage
"It doesn't take anything
wise.''
Column 3, "1ls Section
away from it for me," he said,
" but I hate to see anything like
this happen. It's been a long
tournament, and when guys are·
Continued from Page 18
this tired they do things they
opening round of No. 6 singles
parent virus.
wouldn't normally,r!o."
play.
The
other
singles
crown
went
"We knew we had the
"That was important," Rose
to Tony Fernandez of Middle
championship long before that
noted. "That's what made us go
Tennessee
in
No,
5,
and
Tom
Lie
match even started," Rose
into the finals in such good
of Murray in No. 6. Fernandez shape."
added. "I'm sure they wouldn!t
defeated Howard Flagg o(East
have left if we had needed those
Western and Middle finished
Tennessee 1-6, 6-3, 6-4, and Lie
points."
downed Mike Jones of • East well ahead of the rest of the
Western's No. 2 doubles team
pack. Eastern was a distant
Tennessee 6-4, 6-2.
of Altinkaya and Hasan OzWestern wasn't expecting any lhird wi th 17 points, followed by
points out of the bottom two ~ast Tennessee at 16, Austin
singles positions, going with · Peay with 14, Murray with 13,
walk-ons Barrett Lessenberry Tech with 12 and Morehead with
SINGLES FINALS
and M ark Nichols. But nine.
No. ·1 Boss (AP) dcl. A lroy (TT) IJy
Lessen!Jerry rallied to beat
Points were awarded on a
default,
No. 2-- Ljunggren IWK J def. Alger t EK I
Tech's Don Clark (3-6, 7-5, 7-5) basis of two for each first-round
1·5, 6·1:
·
in a No. 5 first-rounder, and win, two for a win in the
No. 3 Allinkaya tWKl def. ~effcrn,,n
I MTl6•3,/.6.
Nichols downed Morehead's . semifinals and three for a win in
No. • - Camus IAP) del. Oldemir (WK )
John Dickinson (7-5, 7-5) in the each divisional final.
6·3, 0·6, 6· I.

-,oe
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Tops- take OVC tennis

ovc tennis summary

FIRST ROUND SINGLES
No . 1- Joe Shaht•en (EK) def. Pierre
Arnold CET·J 6·3,6•1; Tony Alroy (TTI def,
Lasse Ourc~man (MT) 6·1, 6 7, 6•2; Del
Purcell (MU) def. Robert Vigar (MDI 7 6,
6·3;•Gary Boss (API def. Svanle Malmsten
!WK) 6 ·4, 2-6, 6·3.
No. 2-Steve A lger IEK) def. Darrell
Johnson (AP) 6·2, 6·0; Craig Heinrich (TTI
del. Charles Ball (MO) 6 ·4, 1·6; Slig
L iunggren (WK) def. Kcilh Ponder IETI 6
16~~:i,6 ~-•rn,lndez (MT) def. Flagg !ET) . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - l, 6· 1; Dale Short (MT) def. Roger Westfall
No, 6 Lie tMU) del. Jones CETl 6 4, 61.
(MUI 7·5,6·1.
•
FIRST ROIJNO DOUBLES
-N ews..
Western and Tennessee Tech
No. 3 - Kemat Anbar CEKI def. Peter
No. 1 ShaheenAlgcr (E·KI del, Dur
Heffernan (MT) 7·6, 6 • 1; Parti
chmt1n•Short (MT ) 7-5, 7 6; Vig;lr BMf
wound up tying for the No. 3
Ranganathan (TT) def. Warren Lock CAP)
IMO) def. Boss·Le<k IAPJ 61, /.6; Arnold
spot with 882 strokes, followed
6·3, 5-7, M: George Zahorsky (ETJ def.
Boling ( ETI <lel.'Price Heinrich CTTI 6 1,
Jeff Leeper (MU) H, 6 3, 6 3: Bulcnt
6·4; Matmstcn Ljunggrcn (WKl def .
by
Murray at 889, East Tenne, Allinkaya (WK ) def. Dan Shapurji IMO) 6
Westfall Lie (MU I 6-3, 6 4,
4, 6· 1.
ssee at 89'5, Austin. Peay at 897
No. 2- Anbar Rose tEK) de.I. WOOd
No, 4 - Hasan Ozdemir IWKl def. Mark
Johnson (AP) 6 0, 6 1; HClfcirnan B,1kcr I
and Eastern at 903. .
.
Boling (ET) 6·2, 2-6,6 2; Chris Baker IMTI
(MT) def, E.lton Dickinson IMO) 6 J, 6 0;
def. Roger Berthiaune (MU) /.5, 6 0: Bob
Purcell Leeper !MUI dct. Rangani\lhan
Ivan Smith Tech and Kevm
Western's
third-place
finish
Spi lman (TT) def. Keifh Nutter (EK) 6 4,
Spilman (TT) 6 7, 6·4, 6•2; Allinkaya
1·5: Pablo Camus IAPI def. Stan Eaton
Ozdcmir { WK} dcl. Ponder Zahorsky
in the Ohio Valley Conference Klier of Murray tied for
CMOJ 6·2, 6 2.
{ET) 7 S, 6·2.
golf tournament at Lexington medalist honors with a 54-hole
No. 5 Howard Flagg {ET) def . .
No. 3 F lagg Jones (Eli dcl. Nullcr
Mohammed Zafar CAP) 61, 6·2, 6 2; Sam
Vandish (EK} 6 1, 6 2; F c rnAndf?Z Patrick
this week was its highest since total of 214 at the Lakeside
Pruitt (MU) def , Chris Godwin CMOJ 3 6, 6
IMT) def . • ~arrcll LeSSenjlcrry Leigh
1970 but it still wasn't good Country Club course, while
4, 6·3;.Barrett Lessenberry (WK) def. Don
Lessenberry (WK) 16, 61, 61; Clark
Western's Charlie Bowers was
Clark ITT) 3 6, 7 S, 15; Tony Fernandez
L<woi (TT) dt'?L 8 crthi;iunc PruiU (MU) 6
eno~gh to protect the
(MT) def. Chris Rose (EK) 6 '· 6·3.
4, 1 6, 6-4; Godwin Sh,1purji CMOJ Cfrf.
ace at 215.
toppers' lead in the OVC all- one stroke off the p_
No. 6 M ike Jones (ET) def. Mike
Camus Z,1f{1r (AP) 6 I, 7 5.
Pat rick (MT) 6 o. 6 2; Rich vandish (EK )
SECOND ROUND DOUBLES
.
sports
standings.
dC'f. Mike Price ( TT) 6·4, 4 6, 6 4,· M,,rk
No. 1 Sh,1hcen Al9c-r {EK)"cfrf, ViOClr.
Nichols (WK I -def. John Dickinson IMO) 7
Western and Middle Ten°
Bait (MO) 7 5, 61; M,1l mstc n L iU0(,1(,1(('0
5, 7 5; Tom Lie (MU) oef Kon Wood IAP)
IWK )·def. Arnold Bolinc1 CE T J 6 4, 4 6, 6 2.
nessee
went into the golf
6°4, 6 •.
Nd. 2 Hefferna n 8,lkc•r (MT) dCt.
Anb,1r Rose (EK) 6 -4, 6 O: Allink,1y.a
tourney with the two highest allOzdC"mir
(WK)
def.
Purcf'II
Lc!'pM
(MO>
SECOND ROUND SINGLES
sports totals, but the HilltopNo. 1 A lroy (TT) def. Sh.>hcen IE K J 6
3 6. 6 •• 6 3.
, 3, 4 6. 7 5; Boss tAP) dcl. Purcell tMUl 7
No. J F lagg Jones ( ET) <1,•1. Fr•r
pers had to finish ahead of
. n,,nd<~z Patric k (MT) 6 4, 16: Godwin
6
Middle to win the overall sports
'
2 Alger (EK) def. Heinrich CTT I 7
Sh,,purji IMO! aof. Cl.lrk L.woi ITT) 6 1.
6. 6 l; Ljunggrcn (WK) def. Short (MT) 7
6 3.
•
'
'
championship for the year.
~~ ' • DOUBLES F INALS
~- 6 1.
•.
It didn't happen, as Middle
. No. 3 HeHcrnan CMTJ d o t.
·~ •Hep • ., ShahC(!R Alqcr (EK) dN .
Malm ~tcn Ljunqgrrin (WK} by ctc faulf.
Ranganathan
6 O, 6 2, Allinkaya
finished second behind league
(WK) d~f. Zahor~ky (ET) 6 1, 6 7,
No. 2 Hclfi1rnil0 Btlkcr (MT) de!,
Allink e1y,1 OzdNnir (WK} S 7, 6 3, 6 0.
No. • Ozdcmir ( WK) dQI. BakN. IMTI
champion Morehead with a
, No. 3 Godwin Sh11purji (MO) dl'J.
6·7, 6·J, 6·0; Camus tAf'I def. Spilman
team total of 881 strokes.
Flagg Jones tETJ 6 2.6 2, ·
(TT) 7-6,6·7",6·1.
•
. FINAL TEAM SCORING
No. 5 Fl.vii (l:T) def. Pruill (MU) 6 4,
Morehead was five strokes
6 2; Fernandez CMT) def. Le•senberry
wcsfr.rn 30, M iddle- Tcnn,~sse" 24,
better at 876.
Eastern 17, Etlst Tenncssef' 16, Austin
IWKI bvdefaull.
No. 6 Jones (ET) del. Vandish (EK) 7
Pc-a v 14, Mutray 13, Tennessee- Tr.,ch 12,
Morehead 9.
S,6·3; Lje (MUI det Nic hOLt;, tWK-) A,1. 6 0
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We~iern
golfers
.
place 3rd, but...
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Winni11:g form
STIG LJUNGGREN of Western serves one up
during Saturday's niatch against Eastern's

ctn

.
(Staff photo by Bruce Edwards)
.the Western courts. The senior from Sweden
won the No. 2 singles title, and Western won

Steve Alger In the No. 2 singles final of the .
the OVC crown with a team total of 30 points.
Ohlo....V~ Conference tennis tournamenLat --...;_--
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Three 'fopper
·baseballers get
All-OVC honors
b J./ .f"...n.,-.77

Three Western players hflve
been selected to berths on this
year's All-Ohio . Valley Conference baseball learn in the
Western Division.
Terry Tedder and Frankie
Hughes both made the honor.
team as infielders, while Paul
Or.berson -got the ·designated
hitter berth.
·
Other infielders named to the
Western Division squad were
Ben Langster of Middle Tennessee, Robbie Fant and Tom
Schoettle of Austin Peay, and
Robin Courtney of Murray. The
outfielders were Doug Eargle,
Greg Tooley and John
Siemonski o(- Murray, and
Danny.Moore of Middle.
·
The ·top two pitchers · were
Mike Moore 0£ Middle and Andy

Rice of Murray, while Rick;
Cheshire or Middle got the
catcher's spat.
In the OVC's Eastern
Division, league champion
Morehead landed five playersinfielders Jim Brockman and
Jeff Stamper, outfielder Harry
Hall, catcher Kirk Hudson and .
desigriated hitter Rick Gunterman.
Morehead's Steve -Hamilton
· was named the OVC coach of
the year, while Middle's Mike·
Moore was named lhe league's
most valuable player. : .

..J
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two trac sters

Withrow almost caused a riot
NEWS ITEI\I: Ex•major leaguer Corky
Withrow will be official photographer

for the 16·18 Babe Ruth World Series in
Owensboro, Ky.

•

...

.,

..

•

Withrow gained national recognition
once when he replaced the great Stan
Musial in Musial's last appearance at
Wligley Field in Chicago. Fans weren't
happy about that and they almost rioted.
More about that later. But in Kentucky,
Withrow was known for his basketball
ability. The University of IAuisville, the
University of Kentucky and a lot of oth.
er schools recruited him.
Corky Withrow and Roger Newman.
It's hard for veteran followers of Ken•
tucky high school basketball to say one
name without the other. They were
Western Kentucky's answer to Eastern
Kentucky's King Kelly Coleman in 1956.
While Coleman had the spotlight pret•
ty much to himself, Withrow and New•
man had to battle it out for bragging
rights in Muhlenberg County, Corky
playing for Central City and Roger for
Greenville.
"Roger is now making all kinds of
money in the futures market in Chica•
go," said Withrow, who is in the insur•
ance business in Owensboro. "I had din•
ner with him in Chicago last November
and I told him that we could have
walked through the State Tournament if
we had played on the same team.
''We should have flipped a coin and I
should have gone to Greenville or he
should have come to Central City," said
Withrow.
Ted Sanford, then commissioner of
the high school athletic association, may
have frowned on that, but such things
did happen. In fact, a string of state
championship teams had been rPcruited
along about then.
As it was, Corky led Delmas Gish's
Central City Golden Tide to three
straight State Tournaments, but never to
the title. If Newman had just been on
one of those teams ...
"I'll tell you something," said • With•
row. "Roger could play with Jerry West
and Oscar Robertson. I played against
. West and Robertson in all.star games
and he was in their league."
Withrow and Newman bOth signed
with UK, but Withrow opted for a
$4,000 bonus from the Milwaukee
Braves ( "big money 1n those days," said
Withrow). He wanted to play basketball,
too, and was all set to play for Ken•
tucky Wesleyan.
"We had a good schedule. U of L,
Western, some other big state schools,"
Withrow said. "But the day before the
season started, Bullet Wilson (Wesleyan
coach) called me in and said, 'We have
to make a choice. We'll have lo cancel
all of our major college games if you
play."'
Some choice. Corky looked elsewhere
for a place where he could play pro
baseball and college basketball. "I left
home going to Austin Peay, but I went
left on 62 and wound up at George•
town," said Withrow. Sounds as if a
traffic cop named Bob Davis was direct•
·ing traffic.
.Withrow was going great guns for
Denver in the American Association
when St. Louis bought his contract.
"Jack Tighe, my Denver manager, told
me early one morning to get to Pitts•
burgh for a- game that night. We were
playing in Dallas and I didn't have any
clothes with me, but I got to old Forbes
Field at 9:20 p.m., signed a contract and
was in uniform by·9:30 p.m.
"The Cardinals had a long winning
streak going, but Bob Veale was pitch•

Independent Softball Association plays.
Teams are the Tams, Loungettes, Hoo•
siers, Bills Girls, Rogues, Hi•Landers
and Kentuckiana A.C.
Speaking of women's softball, Carol
Funk reminds us that the eighth annual
Border State Tournament -starts June 4
at Holy Name, 1st & Kenwood, and at
Knights Field, Richmond Dr. behind
Bellarmine College.

comme nt

by earl
cox
Courier.Journal Sport5 Columni~t
ing for Pittsburgh that night and was
throwing litUe bitty baseball," Withrow
said. ''Johnny Keane put me in to hit
for Ron Taylor in the seventh.
"I didn't see the pitch. The umpire
said it was a strike, but told him it
SOUNDED high. The Pirate catcher
laughed so hard I thought they were go•
ing to have to take him out of the game.
I fouled off five fast balls and got the
count to 3 and 2 and was looking for
another fast ball. But Veale came in
with a slow curve and I almost fell on
my face."
That was on Sept. 6, 1963. That's
when he first met Musial, "the most
gentlemanly fellow I ever met."
This was the last time around the
league for the · all.time baseball great
and a few days later it was Stan Musial
· Day in Chicago.
"After Musial batted in the fifth,
Keane told me to go to left for him,"
said Withrow. ''I knew some of,the Cubs
in the bullpen and when I went py them
they told me the Bleacher Bums were
mad because Musial had been taken out
and that I was going to get it."
Did he ever!
. ''They threw everything at me they
could get their hands on," said Withrow,
who can laugh about it now. It was Mu•
sial's day and they wanted The Man. In•
stead, they got a rookie.
"They threw hot dogs, paper, anything
they could," said Withrow, It took five
minutes to get the field cleaned off. .
. "That's my claim to fame," said
·eorky.
Withrow married the former Barbara
Yewell of Owensboro. They have a son,
Keith, 13, who catches on a Babe Ruth
team, and a daughter, Kelly Lynn, 11.

Softball at Brooklawn
. Media types and Judge Todd Hollen•
bach'a team will furnish the "opposi•
tion" for the Kentucky Bourbons pro
softball team Friday night at Brooklawn
Field, 2125 Goldsmith Ln. The fun starts
at 7:30 p.m. and is for a good cause.
Admission is a buck and proceeds go to
U of L pitcher George Hawley, who had
his arm amputated following a freak ac•
· cident.
The BourbOns will open· their season
with doubleheaders at Pittsburgh Sun•
day and Monday. They'll be in New
York for games June 4 and 5 and will
open their home season against Milwau•
kee June 11 and 12 at Bishop David
Field. Co-owner Don Rardin promises
4,500 seats and a fancy scoreboard in
time for the home opener.
THE KENTUCKY IOURBONS

Mina,.,., Dave Burke, No. l:
No., name
Pos.

t: if1~bta1~ar~'.~~...--·.-_·_-·18~

'

215

28 R•R

175
210
118
170
250
200
200

30

R·R

27

R·R

28
22

R•R

220
180
210

29
29

R•R

200

30 R•R
2, S·R

2S R·R
R•R
26 L · R

R·R

28 R·R

wetter1tsig11S Agee
to track sclwlarship;
U.S.

Nine people will be inducted into the
Ohio Valley Conference Hall of Fame
on Friday at the annual conference
meeting at East Tennessee.
Six Kentuckians are included: Roy ·
Stewart of Murray, Turkey Hughes and
Dr. Robert R. Martin of Eastern, the
late L.T. Smith and Dr. Kelly Thompson
of Western, and Dr. Adron Doran of
Morehead. Also to be inducted are the
late Hooper Eblen and Dr. W.E. Derry•
berry of Tennessee Tech, and · Dr. Joe
Morgan of Austin Peay.
. Question: Has anyone ever heard of
someone named Ed Diddle? More than
any other person, Mr. Diddle WAS the
OVC. It's almost blasphemous, that's
what it is!
A release from the OVC says "mem•
bership will be selected from adminis•
trators, faculty and staff, ·as well as ath•
letic personnel from the member institu•
tions."
That's nice. Athletic personnel will be
included, even if apparently almost as
an afterthought.

W atcliing the girls

HI. Wt. Age B•T
235
30 R•R

6·2
5-10
5-11
6-2
5-10
5-9
6-7
6-2
6-2

13, Danny Williams · ·--- P-OF
18, Phil Schroer ····•--·P•INF
11, Steve Stewart •••••• P•INF
,. Nick Nlkitas ······ · - · -'NF
33, Scott Mauger ••••.... . C
24, Craig Milburn •••• .. INF•OF
9, Don Rardin, Jr. ··-·P•INF
7, Terry Davis .••••..•••. INF
6-4
32, Dennis Newton •••••• •. OF
6·5
19, Dave Bair .••.•••• .. OF
6·0
23, Bruce Hennies •• Asst. Mgr. 6·00

Remember Mr. Diddle?

Worhen's softball at its best can be
seen Tuesday nights at Guardian Angels
Field, 6000 Preston, when the Women's

Two outstanding high school
track and field athletes have
decided to continue their
('arcers with Western.
llilltopper track Coach Del
Hessel has announced the
signing of Paducah Tilghman's
Eric Grumback and Warre11
Central's Randy Ray to Ohio
Valley Conference letters•of•
inl.ent.
3rumback was a double
winner in last week's Class AA
State Championship meet, ·
taking the mile in 4:22.7 and the
880•yard run in I :59.2. Ray was
the runner•up in the Class AA
high jump, clearing 6-8•~"We're tremendously excited •
about signing these two
youngsters," bubbled Hessel,
who just completed his first
·•ear at the llilllopper helm.
"We feel they both have
tremendous potential. We're
always happy to land quality
athletes and to sign from right
in our own area is particularly
satisfying."

tea,n

wins 95-86

Valley High'·s Alfred Agee, who won
eight individual state titles in two years,
yesterday signed a letter of intent to
attend Western Kentucky University on
a track scholarship.
Agee, who also starred in basketball
at Valley, won four individual events at
each of the past two Class AAA state
meets to lead his school to team championships both years.
His victories at the 1976 meet were in
the 100-, 220- and 440-yard d•ashes, as
well as the triple j ump. At this year's
recent meet, he set a Class AAA record·
in winning the 220, tied the overall
State Meet record in capturing the 100
and also triumphed in the long jump
and triple jump.
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Sonny Branham, editor-publisher oL
The Cumberland County News in
Burkesville,
joins have
me inbeen
wonderin
g how
Ed
Diddle could
left off
the
OVC's initial Hall of F'ame induct ees.
Well, I have good news. After I pointed out how ridicul ous it was the OVC
'0
bi_gdwdil·gs corrected the oversight, and Mr.
J
e was inducted at the conference's
an nual meeting last week at J ohnson
City, Tenn.
·

'

Ray (6-8 ½ l fr om Warren
Central.
Meanwhile, Morehead head
basketba ll coach Jack Schalow
'bas announced the signing of
three players to letters-of-intent:
Terry Bemore is a 6-6, 195pound forward from Barton
Junior College in Kansas. A
graduate of Manual High School,
in Los Angeles, he a veraged 20
points and 14 r!;_bo1;1nds last
season at BJC.
·· ·
John Solomon is a 6-1, 155pound gua rd from Rahway
High School in New Je~sey. He
averaged 20 points and seven
assists per game last year.
Carl Windhorst is a 6-7, 210pound for ward from Walker
Junior College in Alaba ma. He
averaged , 14 points and IO
rebo~ds last year and is a
graduate of Ballard High School
in Louisville.
"We are pleased with the
recruiting to this point," said
Schalow. •·we ha ve s igned
some talented players that can
help our program next year."
The Ea eles will attempt to
improve on last year's 15-10
ma rk and second place finish in
the Ohio Valley Conference.
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Good news on Mr. Diddle
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this summer.
Becht is an outsta nding
distance run ne r , ha v ing
recorded times of 4:07 in the
middle and 8:47 in the two-mile
last winter indoors.
Chambul is a highly regarded
prospect in the shot put (where
he has thrown 63 feet, one inch)
and the discus m7-8 L
"We feel we're lining up some
truly . remar kable prospects,"
said Hessel, "athletes who have
been sought by many fine
schools. They should add both
quality and depth to our .
program.
Earliar Hilltopper signees
included Eric Grumba ck
(4:22.7 in the mile and 1:59.2 in
the half-r,nilel of Paducah Tilghma n and high jumper Randy ·

.,.11.,?!,",lllmerson triggers

~~f~o~~~~e\~a~~~u:i\ies:~e~r~ow he'll

Tops sign 3 tracksters;
Morehead inks 3 cagers
Daily News

f
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the_re working out on the hur·dles," F ei·x
said.
"Shorty kinda took care of me my

wlsn a ~~4:~in'tl!~~
a~~h~~YJ;:~r
{ ~!
quarterback
at Henderson.
Jamerson
~
went on to stardom during Paul
'J
Brr ant's most glorious years at Ken tucky.
Fe1x was a stanGout quarterback at
Western, and he is now coach of the
Hill
toppers.
c oune
· r-Jo urna I 5ports CO Iumnist
Co_me
lh!s fall, Feix is going to be
reumted with a Jamerson, Shor ty's son
Dewey Ray, a 205-pounder who was the legs, and Shorty would throw a lot of
most valuable player in the Eastern passes.
.
Kentucky Mo4ntain Conference the last
"Frank Camp was coach our freshman
two seasons while carrying the ball for year," said Feix. "He made a quarterWheelwright High. Shorty is princi pal back out of me, siuitching me fr om centhere.
t
c
'
h
er: o~ch Camp (who went on to the
t .Feix "thas thfondIdmemories of his associ• Umver_sity of ,Louisvi"lle) put 1-n the T
·a ion w1
e e · er Jamerson who was for ma tion my freshman year. He was
incidentally, as tough a football playe; succeeded by the I ate Turner Elrod
as I ever saw.
who had produced some fine teams at
"I was a · skinny sophomore quarter- little Irvine High j ust before World War
back
0st Shorty's
th senior year, and he called II."
~
of , e plays," F eix said. "Some- · Feix xemembers how dedicated J amertimes wed center the ball . between ~
n. was. ' '.Afser we'd come back from

Western track coach Del
Hessel has announced the
signing of three more outstanding high school athletes to
Ohio Valley Conference lettersof-intent with the Hilltoppers. ·
The latest three WKU signess
are Tommy Lyle Ma rtin, from
E vansville's Memorial High
School, and a pair of Canadians,
Ron Becht of Tillisonbury,
Ontario, and Luby Chambul of
Scarborough, Ontario.
Martin is currently ranked as
the top high school half-miler in
the entire United States having
covered that distance in I :50.9.
He has set every Indiana record
for tha t event and has been
invited to participate _in the
prestigious Golden West Invitational · tn California later

l

I

11:~~:.'T.,~ ~~ing of Deb~
stars of _old Henderson Barret High
should brmg back memories to fans of
high school athletics i n Western Kent ucky.

,

·

By News
CLARK
HANES
Daily
Sports
Editor
Perhaps because nobody likes
being laughed a t, the Ohio
Valley Conference inducted 10
charter members into its new
h'
k d
Hall of Fame t 1s wee en including the late Ed Diddle.
D"Iddle, who Ie d wes tern•s
baske tba II program to na t·JOna1
prominence, had . or iginally
been left off a list of nine inductees t o be named al this
weekend's annual conference
meeting in Johnson City, Tenn.
Diddle recorded a total of 759
victor ies- the fourth highest
total ever for a coach-at
Western before stepping down
in 1963, and passed away seven
years later at the age of 74.
P rior to this weekend 's
d eserved - if somewhat
belated--honor, Diddle was
already a member of both the
Naismith and Helms Athletic
Foundation Halls of Fame.
Joining Diddle as charter
members of the OVC Hall of'
F ame were L.T. Smith, former
Western coach and athletic
com mittee member, and
,Western president emeritus Dr.
Kelly Thompson.
Others inducted this weekend
were William E. Derryberry,
president emer itus of Tennessee Tech; Dr. Adron Doran,
president of Morehead; the late
Hooper Eblen, coach and
athletic 'director al Tennessee
Tech; Charles Hughes, retired

•
baseball coach at Eastern ; Dr .
J oe Morgan, pres1·dent emen·t us
of · Austin Peay; Or. Rober t
Martin, president e1neritus of
Eastern, and Roy Stewart,
former coach and athletic
director at Murray.

possible, and that gives the
inside track to Western, Austin
Peay and Middle Tennessee.
Speaking of bas ketbal l,
former Scottsville High standout Dicky Keffer is trans-

ferring to Western after three
In other developments yearsatVanderbilt.
co1n1·ng out of the OVC's spring
However, Keffer won't be
meeting, the league voted ·to playing for the Hilltoppe rs in
return its headquar ters to 1977-78.. .and perhaps not at a ll.
Nashville following completion The flashy point guard says he
of final a rrangements in the is leaving Vandy to ge t a
next few weeks.
business degree, and not to play
The league office was located basketball elsewhere.
in Nashville during Art Guepe's
Even if he does decide to play
13 years as commissioner, but at Western, his transfer status
was moved in 1975 to Lexington would force him to s it' out the
to accommodate new com- coming season. At last word,
missione r Paul Dietzel.
there had been no comDietzel accepted the athletic munication between Western
director's post at Indiana coac!J Jim.Richards and Keffer
University shortly afterward, regarding his basketball future.
though, and the .OVC's top job
Contacted earlier th is week,
went to Bob Vanatta.
Richards indicated Wes te rn
In other business, the OVC would probably be unable lo
voted to hold next _year's post- offer Keffer a scholarship for
season basketball tournament the 1977-78 academic year.
for determining its repreAfter starting most of the
sentative to the NCAA tourney time during his· freshman and
at Western on Mar. 4-5. The sophomore seasons at Vandy
four-team tourney was a l under Roy Skinner, Keffer was
Austin Peay this past s()ason, a starter.at first but then began •
after being at Western only the playing behi nd fres h man
year before that.
·
Tommy Springer the past
In case you hav.en't noticed, season under new head coach
the league alle'rnates the Wayne Dobbs.
tourna ment between Kentucky
While Western's basketball
and Tennessee each. year. But it
likes a central locat ion wil h a recruiting has slowed down in
local contenger , involved if recent days, baseball coach

-- .
Barry Shollenberger and track
coach Del Hessel ha ve been
beating the bushes for new
talent.
After making every college
coach in lhe state turn green
1· th·
th b
with envy ear 1er 1s mon
y
landing Shelby 8ounty ace Mjke
w·1
1 1·,ams, Sho11enbeg
r er· has
I or bl uecome up w1·th a coupe
chippers from Tampa, Fla.
The newest additions to
Western·s baseball program
are third baseman Rene Zarate
and pitcher-outfielder Larry
Mitchel l. bot h of Tampa
Catholic High. Playing in one of
the best high school programs
in the naiion, Zarate hit .419 the
past season and Mitchell hit
.325.
Mitchell, a big 6-5 lefthander,
a lso posted a 9-2 record on the
mound during the last two years
while . Tampa Catholic was
posting an overall 72-10 record.
Hessel, meanwhile, has
signed Louisville Valley track
standout Alfred Agee-a wi nntr
of e ight individual stale lilies in
the last two years.
Agee, who also played on
Va l ley ' s Six t h Regio n
basketball champions the past
season, led his school to the
state Class AAA track crown in
each of the last two years . He
won four individual events in
the 1976 meet, and four more
'this SJ)1)11g,
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Beating the bushes
Hilltoppers'
baseball coach doesn't like it, but....·
.
'

,..
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Barry Shollenberger doesn't
like recruiting any more than
the next coach.
What's more, he doesn't mind
admitting it. Says the enthusiastic young baseball coach
who just completed his first
season at Western, " Recruiting
is the least desirable thing
about coaching."
But while Shollenberger isn't
crazy about the recruiting part
of his job, he works hard at it.
That's how Western has landed
its fourth and fifth bluechippers of the current base~all
recruiting season, along with an
assistant coach.
The Hill toppers' latest
signees are a couple of products
of Volunteer State Community
College in Gallatin, Tenn.
Wayne Denton, a hard-throwing
lefthander, is expected to
bolster Shollenberger's pitching
staff, while Charlie Payne
should add both punch and
defense to the infield.
'Denton, who played at Nashville DuPont High before going
to Vol State, was 5-2 the past
season. His most impressive
wins were a 3-1 decision over
Columbia State Community
College, which went on to w!rithe Tennessee juco title, and a ·
three-hit shutout over a hardhitting Aquinas Junior -College
team.
Payne, meanwhile, hails.
from Portland, Tenn. He le(! the ·
Vol State club in hitting this
past season with a .389 average,
after batting .358 his. first year
in the jUI)iOr collegeranks.
According to Shollenberger,
both Penton and Payne are
good enough to help out right
away.' The same is expected of
Western's three earlier
baseball signees-Rene Zarate
and Larry Mitchell of Tampa,
Fla., and Mike Williams of
Shelby County.
All or which means Western
has had a banner recruiting
year so far, right'?
"I'm thinking we have." said
Shollenberger, "but I'm an
etern~l pessimist. I won't get
excited until we get these guys
suited up next spring, and start

-

Western baseball star Dave
Carter has signed a pro contract with Houston... but with
the Oilers, not the Astros.

·
winning some ball games. Then
I'll get excited."
·
A former major league
propect himself, tbe Western
coach knows all too well what
can happen to a promising ·
baseballer in a year's time.
Like next week's pro draft,
which could possibly include
any of the Toppers' five signees
to date.
Zarate, an infielder, and
Mitchell, a pitcher-outfielder,
both come -out of one of the
strongest high school programs
in the country-Tampa
Catholic. Zarate hit .419 the past
season, while Mitchell-a-another
southpaw- hit .325 and posted a
9-2 record on the mound during
his two years as a starter.
During those two years, by
the way, Tampa Catholic had a
record of 72 wins, 10 losses.
Nor is Williams any slouch. A

the nation.
A four-year starter under J
Western coach Jimmy Feix,
Car-ter was named to the AllOVC teain as a sophomore. For
reasons that have never been
explained ro this very day, he
was left off the team the next
two years.
After. his junior season, the
OVC came out with a centerless all-league squad. And
following the 1976 season,
Roosevelt Kelly of Eastern's
league champs beat out Carter
for the first-team center spot.

***

***

Carter was grabbed by the
Oilers in the sixth round of the
recent NFL draft, though, while
Kelly's name wasn't even
mentioned until six rounds
later.

Daily News
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Former Edmonson Co. .baseball star now at Miss. State
Keith Madison, one of the best
baseball players to ever come
out of the Southcentral Kentucky area, is alive and well in
Starkville, Miss.
Not as well as he'd like to be,
mind you, because the former
Edmonson County standout
would like to be pitching
somewhere in the major
leagues ~ay. But when injuries brought an early end to
his playing career, Madison
continued his education at
Western and went into
coaching.
After two years of coaching
on. the high school level,
Madison has been named to a
graduate assistant's position in
the highly regarded baseball
program at Mississippi State.
Madison was a superb pitcher
at Edmonson County from 196769, and struck out a school
record 20 ' batters during a district tournament game in his
senior season. After being
named the best all-around
athlete at the Brownsville
school, he was selected by the

. ~ Joe Hood, an assistant footbaft
coach at Butler High Scht>ol the pa
three years, has been. named hea,
coach by the Jefferson ~ounty Boarp
of Education. H~od, 27, _is a gradu~r
of Cumberland County High and yes.
ern Kentucky University. He rep aces
Don pope, who resigned after the
season.
,

J

197!'.

'

d t R d
State, Mi die gra ua e an Y
Darnell has agreed to become
Western's assistant baseball
coach undetShollenberger.
"This is the best recruiting
job I've done yet," cracked .
Shollenberger, tongue-in-cheek.
"Seriously, Randy's a good one.
I couldn't have hoped to find a
better man for the job."
Like Shollenberger, Darnell
is himself a Conner standout in
the collegiate ranks. He played
his first two years of college
ball at Vol State, before.
finishing up at Middle in 1974. •
"There were a lot of other
· offers he could've taken,"
Shollenberger's recent raid
on Gallatin also resulted in Shollenberger said, "but he
came here because he felt like
another signing-but ·a eoach,
we were ·a program on the
.not another player.
move. I just hope he's right."
After serving one year as an
assistant coach at Middle
Tennessee and another at Vol
Speaking ·of signings, former
righthanded pitcher who plays
shortstop when he isn't on the
mound, the Shelby County
standout posted an 8-2 record
during the regular season and
hit a blistering .509.
So next week's pro draft could
gobble up any or all of
Western's five signees, according to Shollenberger, but he
wouldn't have it any other way.
It's the lesser of two.evils, you
see. Better to have a stable full
of thoroughbreds the pros ARE
interested in, he figures, than to
be surrounded by a bunch of
plowhorses.

Checking up

FOOTBALL
,
Courier-~ourna~ 6/25/77,

-

While Carter played both
football and baseball at
Western for a while, he concentrated on football alone his
final season and was regarded
as one of the finest centers in

..
Montreal Expos in the major
Madison returned to Western
league draft and immediately and got his degree in 1975,
signed with the National before accepting a job as head
League club.
coach of a high school team in
The Brownsville natl ve Lake Wales, Fla. In his first
moved up through the. Expos' , year at Lake Wales, M_adlson
minor league chain to a Triple A guided essentially the same
affiliate In only a year's time, · team that was 6-24 the previous
but a bout with tendonitls in- year to a respectable 15-11
tervened.
record.
In the months that followed,
At Mississippi State, Madison
Madlson was assigned to Cin- will work with head coach Ron
cinnati's" fann team in Tampa J>olk and asslstant..;toach Mark ·
for the 1971 season. It was a step Johnson, who led the Southdown, but Madison wound up eastern Conference team to a
second in the Florida Class A school-record 33 wins the past
League in both saves and ap- spring. .
pearances.
A promotion to the Reds'
While we're tracking folks
Triple A club at Indianapolis down, some of you might have
was soon to follow, but a n off. been wondering why Mark
season knee injury finished off Boling of East Tennessee fame
hasn't been playing in any of the
his playing days.
local tennis tournaments this
summer.
stern; offers training
Boling, of course,. is from
ier-Journal 6/2·6 /77
Bowling
Green but is playing
Miller who will be on a leave of
his college tennis in Johnson
' 'ce for a 'ytiar'from his job as a~hleCity, Tenn. And after spending
ine1i at Western Kentucky Um~erthe last two school years in
so · that he can attend· a physical
Appalachia, the former
therapy school at the University of KenBowling Green High ace is
tucky, called with some good news: .
western will offer a one-day c!tmc for
working near Crossville, Tenn.,
coaches, trainers and student trainers. on
this summer.
Ju~ . 23. It'll start l!,t 9 a.m. at Downing
Boling has been employed as
Center. · Fee is $5- in advance. and $7.50_ a resident tennis expert at
thel day of the 'clinic. Informat10n can be
Fairfield Glade, · a land
obtained by calling 502-745·3~48. ,
.
"We also will have a trainers sess10n
during our all-sports camp July 17-22,"
Miller said. He said .We;;tern offers a
minor in athletic training and expects
25 freshmen this fall.· ·
·
.·
While Miller is at UK, Ron Dunn, will
be acting head trainer at Western.
,·w J;-

development complex just
north of Crossville amj one of
the biggest such developments
In the nation.
Boling had a great sophomore
season at East Tennessee the
past spring, finishing l!H in
singles play and i3-3 in doubles
<with Pierre Arnold) during the
regular season. He and Arnold
were the co-captains of the
team.
However, he was paired
against Western's Hasan Ozdemir in the first round of last
month's Ohio Valley Conference tournament at the
Western courts. Ozdemir won in
three sets 6-2, 2-fi; 6-2, and went
on· to reach the No. 4 singles
finals.
·
In the No. 1 doubles division,
Boling and Arnold teamed to
win a first-round match over.a
duo from Tennessee Tech, but
then lost in the semifinals to
Westem's Swedish team of Stig
Ljunggren and Svante
Malmsten 6-4, 4-fi, 6-2.
Whatever happened to Tony
Rufus? Or for those or you who
don't keep up with Western's
basketball recruiting, who is
Tony Rufus?
Ask Wayne Yates, the head
basketball coach at Memphis

State. After recently signing the
6-9 transfer from Baylor to a
national letter-of-Intent, Yates
adopted the following slogan :
" We're a Year Away From the
NCAA."
That's because Rufus, the
former freshman of the year In
the Southwest Conference
before becoming displease
with the Baylor program as a
junior the past year, will h~ve
to sit out the coming seaso
under the NCAA's transfer rule.
When he wants to be, Rufus is
one of the best big men in the
country. That's why Western
had courted the Memphis
native earlier this year,
althou8h landing hirri would
have meant giving up two years
of scholarship for one ,year of
play (1978-79).
Judging from the fact that
Rufus made Western one of hi
official visits·as a prospect thi
spring, the Hllltoppers must
have been in the running right
UP until the end.

Tops COffljJeting
in NCAA meet
at Champaign

Arizona State
F oosball a way
captures NCAA of life to so1ne
track and field
Daily News

ByTOMADAMS

Dally News Sports Writer

Daily News
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CHAMPAfGN, Ill. (AP> Sprinter Herman Frazier and
CHAMPAIGN. Ill. - At the oway outran Douglas in the
56th annual NCAA track and intermediate hurdles.
unheralded high jumper Kyle
Arney led Arizona State over
field championships taking
Faye, Do Doo and Holloway
place here this weekend, were among several Middle
the long-distance and field men
of Texas El Paso and
Western's top hopes for team athletes to qualify for the NCAA
points came from distance meet, along with Dennis Votava
Washington State Saturday lo
specialist Tony Staynings and in the 1,500-meter run, Harrison
give the Sun Devils the title in
sp~inter Richard Hopkins.
Salami in the discus, Do Doo
the NCAA outdoor track and
field championships.
Staynings, a senior from again in the triple jump and the
Frazier won the 400-meter
Bristol, England, had qualified Blue Raiders' mile relay team. :
dash and anchored the 400for the nationals in both the
Other NCAA qualifiers from
meter and 1,600-meter relay
5,000-meter run and the :l,000- the OVC competing here this
teams, which finished second.
meter steeplechase.
weekend were:
Arney, whose previous best
In the 5,000-meter run at the
Mark Richards, Morehead,
Ohio Valley· Conference meet pole vault; Mike Halim, East . high jump was 7-4, captured the
event ·at 7-6 and missed three
last mont h at Western, Tennessee, long jump; Ray
attempts · at a world record
Staynings finished first with a Flynn, East. Tennessee, and
height of7.71,2 •
lime ofl4.minutes, 2.5 seconds. Martyn Brewer, Murray, l,500Dwight Stones set the record
Second place went to East meter run; Pat Fogarty, Austin
of7-7.'I~ last year.
\ Tennessee's Loµis Kenny Peay, Bill Burney, Tennessee
Arizona State won by the
( 14:06.23), while Western:s Jon Tech, and Gar ry Moore,
surprising large margin of 64 to
Slaughter was third 04 :09.8).
Eastern, BO-meter high hur50 for second place Texas El
Both Kenny and Slaughter · dles; Johnny Williams, Austin
had also qualified for this Peay, 100-meter dash; Dee Dee
Paso. Southern Ca·I, the
weekend's NCAA meet.
· Trowell, Tennessee Tech, triple
defending champion was third
with 48, followed by Washington
Hopkins, · meanwhile, had jump.
State with 46.
qualified in both the 100-meter
Finals were scheduled today
Frazier's victory in the
and 200-meter dashes. The in the 100-meter dash, the 110Australian speedster had to meter high hurdles, the 10,000400-meter dash cut Texas-Ei
settle for second in the 100 at the meter run, the hammer throw,
me(ers Friday, and a fourthman Tony uaraen tmishea
OVC meet with a time of 10.3 the shot put and the long jump.
second in the 200-meter dash to
seconcls, but won the 200 with a
Olympians Harvey Glance of
'pick up eight points and put the
20.94 clocking.
Auburn and Johnny Jones of
Sun Devils on top.
Western's other qualifiers for Texas were dlie to square off in
But with just two events left,
this weekend's NCAA meet the 100-meter final, but a
the high jump and the 1,600included Chuck Durrant in the potential showdown in the 200meter relay, the Sun Devils
high jump, Forrest Killebrew in meter dash won' t come
found themselves in a lie with
the long jump, Dave Long in the Saturday because Glance,
Washington State and UTEP.
10,000-meter run and Donald plagued by a nagging groin
All had 46 points.
Dougl_a s in the 400-meter in- injury, failed to qualify.
Washington State had moved
termediate hurdles.
Glance qualified for the 100
up on a one-two finish in the
Durrant set a new OVC
5,000 meters by Kenyans
record in the high jump at the final in 10.69 -seconds, but was
Joshua Kimeto and Samson
conference meet, going over the fourth in •his 200-meter
bar at 7-1. Killebrew finished qualifying heat with a disap- · Kimombwa,,who won the 10,000
meters Friday, and a fourthird in the long jump with a pointing time of 21.56. Jones led
place finish in the triple jump
distance of 25-0'fi, while Doug- both events with times of 10.38
by NCAA indoor.champion Ian
las was second in the in- and 21.21.
Glance, who won both events
Campbell.
termediate hurdles with a time
.last year, said, "No, I'm not
of 51.49 seconds.
Western Kentucky's Tony
Sheikh Faye and John Do Doo really disappointed in my
Staynings was third in the s,ooo
meter event. _ _ _ _
·
of Middle Tennessee finished . performance. I think I did the
ahead of Killebrew in the long best I could under the conjump, while Middle's Russ Holl- ditions."

Na11},e~, .1iarnes,, nan1.N1t77
Cour1er- Journa:_1. 0 1 r /

I wish KHSAA commissioner Tom
Mills would knock some heads together
and get all the soccer schools to play
during either the fall or spring so an
honest-to-goodness State. Tournament
could be held. Jefferson County-area
public schools play in the spring. Catha-

7/13/77

lie schools tiere and public schools in
Lexington play in the fall.
,.
WAVE-Ch. 3 had a good interview
with veteran tennis star Elam Huddl61!ton during the Louisville Country Clttb
Invitational. But I thought .it could have
done without the lyrics from "Yesteiday." If someone at WAVE thinks Elam
isn't half the man he used to be, let hi¢
try Elam on the tennis court.
. John Leep of Carrollton wonders if
there were any better freshman basketball players in the state this past season
than Taylor County's Ken Hatcher (related to Clem _ Haskins _. and Garfield
Smith ) and Car roll County's Curt Rob·
ertson. Curt is 6-4 and averaged 1:4
points. Leep says Hatcher jumps well
and is a defensive intimidator who look:s
and plays bigger than his listed height
of 6-3. "Freshman Marty Perry of Souttiwestern of Hanover, Ind., ran his team';;
offense," said Leep. Perry's father, l\lai:
Sr., is Southwestern coach. "I wonder
how many freshmen started for varsity
teams in Kentucky this past season,'!
said Leep.

UTEP had caught up on
Arnold Grimes' fifth place
finish in the triple jump.
Then USC won the 1,600-·
meter relay and Arizona State's
team of Clifton McKenzie, Rick
Walker , Gerald Bur.I and
Frazier came in second to add
eight points.
Meanwhile, in the high jump,
UTEP's Greg Joy, a Canadian
silver medalist in the 1976
Olympics, had gone out at 7-3 to
take fourth and Franklin
Jacobs ·or Fairleigh-Dickinson
bowed out at 7-5 to take second.
Assured of a teain and individual vicotry, Arne then took
three cracks at the world
record, but didn't come close.
"I wasn't thinking of the
world's record at the time I was
jumping at it," said Arney.
·'But now it seems sort of im~
pressive... When we got to 7-4
and there were still several
people left, I just prayed that I
would have the strength to keep
jumping. "
·
Frazier, who won a gold
medal in the 1,600-meter relay
at the Olympics and was third
in the 400 meters, said or his
400-meter vicotry Saturday, "It
felt good knowing that that put
us in a good position for the
team title. It's something we've
all been working fo'r.
Everybody did his share to pull
ii out."
Arizona got its remaining
points on Dannie Jackson's
fourth-place finish in the long
jump and Rick Walker's second
in the HO-meter high hurdles,
both held Friday, and on Ralph
Haynie's third in the pole vault
and Walker's fifth in the
400-meter intermediate hurdles
on Saturday.
.
Southern California won both
relays in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles SaturdaL

fops sign three

baseball recruits

Daily News 6/24/77

Western Kentucky has signed
three more baseball prospects
to grants-in-aid, coach Barry
Shollenberger has announced.
The trio includes two junior
college players and one high
school standout.
Rick Gittens, a pitcher and
former player for Shollenberger at Middle Georgia J unior
College, will rejoin his ex-coach
next season. Gittens compiled a
2.89 earned run average despite
,being plagued by arm trouble
this year. In his two seasons at
Middle Georgia Gittens totalled
an 8-1 mark while striking out 49
batters in 56 innings.
The other junior . college
signee is Mike Atwell. a lerthanded outfielder from Wabash·
Valley, Ind., Junior College. A
native of Logansport, Atwell hit
.427 in 45 games for Wabash
Valley this year, He was an alldistrict, all-region and all-state
selection.
Gary Williams from . Hendersonville, Tenn., High School
will also join the Western
program next year. The
righthanded pitcher was named
the Most Valuable Player on his
prep team after compiling an 81 record and a 0.67 earned run
average his senior year. He
fanned 92 batters in 68 innings
and was an honorable mention
All-Ame ·can selection.

· St. Louis is famous for,
among other things, the
baseball and football Cardinals, the Gateway Arch,
and beer. St. Louis is also
noted by pl~yers and fans
across the country as The
F oosball Capitol of the
United States.
'
That's right, foosball . ..
And- if that surprises you,
consider that there ar<! thousands of people who do
norhing more than travel
around the country making a
living playing what may be
America's newest fastest
r ising sport.
Two of those thousands of
competitors- J ohn Lehman
and · Earl Dunn- live in
Bowling Green, and they
make money by playing in
tournaments across Kentucky, and across the
country.
"Foosball has really
grown during the past couple
of years," Lehman said.
"This -year the national
tournament in Minneapolis
was worth $50,000 and the
singles champion won a 1977
Porsche. It's hard for me to
even imagine just how big it
might get."
Both Lehman and Dunn
began playing roosball about
a year and a half ago, and
they l)'let while performing
in the Downing University
Center on the Western
campus.
After a few months of
pr actice the twosome began
entering tourneys nationwide, competing as a team
and also individually. And
according to Dunn, it's not as
easy as It looks.
"Somebody who doesn't
know that much about it
might hit a ball past .the
goalie and say there's
nothing to it. But foosball is
just like anythin~ else, the
more you practice the better
you get.
"There are special zone
defenses that are used,"
Dunn ~ontinued,'' and you
can learn all kinds of shots
on offense.· In fact, if you
ever get a chance- to watch
real good players~you'll see
that it moves so fast that a
lot of it is simply being able
to r~ad the other player's
moves."

There's even a Kentucky
Foosba l l Players
Association- it was started
last December-and Dunn
and Lehman are president
and vice-pres i de n t,
respectively, of the Bowling
Green chapter, which was
the first local unit to be
formed in the state. During
its first month the Bowling
Green chapter recruited
over 50 members.
"One of the good things
about the game," Lehman
says," is that you don't have
to be a certain size to play it.
There was a guy in the
tournament in Minnasota
who had lost the lower part
of one of his arms, and I was
amazed at how good he was.
There were also two m idgets
who played and they stood on
stools so they could see the
table ."
. More local chapters of the
KFP A are due to be
established in Louisville,
L exington, Paducah,
E lizabethtown, Owensboro,
Madisonville and Greens- .
burg. And to top it orr,
Louisville will host the first
Kentucky State Foosball
Championship on October 8.
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'Great day'

sports medicine

Ashland takes big step forward "\\-'ith hiring of athletic trainer
There were no crowds cheering or
bands blaring, but one or the most significant events in the history of Kentucky high school athletics took place
last week in Ashland. The Ashland
school board , hired an athletic trainer
for Tomcat athletes.
,·
Ho, hum? Yes, unfortunjilely, it's
probably ho hu m to the general public.
Courier-Journal Sports Columnist
But it wouldn't be ho hum, "If Kentucky parents realized the treatment
t heir kids are getting in a thletics," said
an elated Dr. Robert McLeod of Somerset. He is the acknowledged 'leader in "Field treatment on athletic injuries is • Ashland, where Dr. Tilman Juett is
sports medicine in Kentucky and has essential."
superintendent, has gon~ one more step.
lSeen team physician for the Briar JumpUntil now, ¥cLeod's has been a voice "We are sending seven students, five
ers for 28 years. He and he alone deter- in the wilderness. "Every school should boys and two girls, to Miami of Ohi.o for
mines the playing status of Somerset have a trainer and every school could a training school," said Ashland school
a thletes.
create a trainer's position under Title L board member Ed Radjunas. McLeod
"It's a great day in the history of The ultimate answer to a serious prob- has worked with studEnt trainers for
Kentucky sports medicine," said Dr. lem is for each school to have a trainer. years, and it isn't just a coincidence
Robert Barton, trainer at Eastern Ken- This has been pushed by the National that Ashland is doing what it is doing.
tucky University. "All college trainers Traipers' Association to make schools Encouraging the Ashland moves has
in the state are elated," said Barton of have a trainer."
been Dr. Garner Robinson, who played
the hiring of David Gree n, who earned a
Schools say there aren't trainers avail- football at Somerset, where he was assomaster of science degree at Eastern able, but that isn't true, said Ken l\lur- ciated with McLeod.
while serving as Barton's graduate assis- ray, former trainer at Eastern who is
Some Kentucky college should have a
tant. Green, from Nashville, had served now at Southwestern Louisiana. "We trainers' school, McLeod said. "Kids can
as student trainer under Barton at Mid- have 500 taking the national trainers' get college scholar ships in this field,"
die Tennessee.
.
exam this summer," said Murray. "These he said. "Both UK and Western did of"I don't know of any other school that people can teach (as all trainers must fer summer clinics, but did away with
has e ver had a qualified trainer," said do}: There aren't that many jobs avail- them." Western stopped, said Barton,
McLeod. "Neither do I ," said Butch able. We can supply all the schools because Russ Miller of Western is atCharmoli, retired athletic · director at want,'-' said Murray.
tending a physical therapist school at
Manual.
The alternative, said McLeod, is for UK.
A large number of Indiana high the team physician to get one interested
schools already have certified athletic coach to work with the doctor and to
trainers, i ncluding New Albany, Floyd atte nd clinics. "Coaches should be certiCentral, Bloomington North and South, fied trainers," said McLeod. There are
Be df ord-North Lawrence, Columbus two or three journals and about 10 good
North and East, and Jennings County.
textbooks ayailable for interested coaches,
Don Ogle, the trai ner at New Albany McLeod said.
and a highly-active member of the Na- · The problem is so serious, McLeod
tional Athletic Trainers Association said, that Ohio. passed a law about three
(NATA), said there are 87 certified years ago t hat specifies what can be
trainers in Indiana, including those at done during . the first three weeks of
colleges. He said a bill is being prepared football practice.
for introduction in the State Legislature
More and more doctors are realizing
to require all of the larger high sch1_1ols t he importance of sports medicine and
to hire NATA-approved trainers.
how inadequately prepared they are to
What's the big deal about having a treat athletic injuries. "At both the UK
qualified t rainer?
and U of L medical schools 1 students
"The optimum time to treat an injury have asked for an elective during their
is when it happens,'' s a i d :McLeod. junior or senior years," McLeod said.
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Staynings wins
DB.:\IY

New~
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athlete oJ1 year

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP > The Ohio Valley Conference
said its first Athlete or the Year
Award went to Tony Staynings,
a track man at Western Kentucky University. Last fall, for
the third consecutive year,
Staynings won top honors_in the
NCAA Cross-Country Championships and was the OVC 5,000
meter title holder in this past
spring's meet.
Tied for second in t he
balloting were Otis Howard,
Austin Peay basketball player;
Ray Flynn, East Tennessee
track man, and Morehead State
baseball player Harry Hall.
Thirteen athletes received
votes for the award.
The OVC also announced that
Dr. Rex Chaney, Morehead
State, was picked as the
league's golf coach of the year
while the golfer of the year
award went to Iva n Smith of
Tennessee Tech.

WKU boosts triO for OVChonor

Daily News 6/2·8 /77
Western has nominated three
athletes for the first Ohio Valley
Conference athlete of the year
award- runner Tony Staynings,
baseballer Terry Tedder and
gridder David Carter.
The OVC voted to Initiate the
new award this year at the
league meeting last month, and the first recipient of the award American by the Associated
is expected to be named on Press. And fortunately, the
Wednesday after the eight ovc league's football coaches don't
sports information directors have anything to do with this
are polled.
new athlete of the year award.
Carter's nomination is an
Western'r other two nominees
interesting one.
are equally deserving, although
Tedder's chances would seem
Snubbed the past two years
by the OVC football coaches In to be better next year when he's
h
a senior. Nevertheless, the
t e all-conference team Columbia junior did hit for a
th
nd
balloting, e 250-pou center .359 average the past spring
got the last laugh when he under new baseball coach
recently signed with the Barry Shollenberger, a mark
Houston Oilers after going In which led the team.
the s ixth round of the NFL
draft.
Carter, a four-year starter
from Vincennes, Ind., was
named to a first-team AIHWC
berth during the 1975 season
when he helped lead Western to
its second trip to the NCAA
Division II national finals in
three years.
However, the all-conference
team came out without a center
the following year with no explanation ever being given. And
following Wes tern's 4-5-1
showing the past fall, <:arter
was beaten out or the first-team
center spot by Eastern senior
Roosevelt Kelly.
Fortunately, Carter went on
to be named a second-team All-

The strong first baseman also
led the team in homers with
seven and runs batted in with
41, not to mention topping all
Western infielders with a .980
fielding average.
Like Carter, Staynings Is a
senior with All-American credentials. A distance specialist
f~om Bristol, England, Stayrungs won All-American honors
for the third straight year last
fall In the NCAA cross-country
championships.
The past spring, Staynings

Outdoor track will continue to
count as much as the other
minor sports, but a change was
made in the scoring system for
next year's OVC meet at Middle
Tennessee. Instead of the top
five finishers being awarded
points in each event, only the
top three will receive points.
The only other change in
outdoor track was the addition
of the 10,000-meter run to the
OVC meet.
'

also won All-American status in
both indoor and outdoor track.
He was the 5,000-meter winner
in the OVC meet at Western last
month, and finished third in the
1,500-meter run.
As in the past, next year's
Staynlngs went on to finish
third in this month's 5,000-- track and tennis championships
meter run at the NCAA outdoor will be held concurrently at
Murfreesboro on May 5-6 while
finals in Champaign, Ill.
the golf tournament will be held
Speaking of Indoor track, the separately.
Until two.years ago, all three
OVC will be officially recognizing the sport for the first spring sports saw their contime next year. That is, it will ference .m ~ts lumped together
count in the all-sports stan- into one big festival. But last
dings.
year's track and te nnis
In past years, the two major championships were at Austin
sports-football and basket- Peay while the golf tournament
ball- have awarded 24 points to was played at Falls Creek
the league champion, 21 to the Falls, Tenn., and this year's
second-place finisher, 18 for track and tennis meets were
third and so on. Meanwhile, hosted by Westerp while the
points in the other five sports golfers played in Lexington.
(track, cross-country, golf,
Next spring's OVC golf
tennis and baseball) have been tournament will return to Falls
awarded on a 16-14-12, etc., Creek Falls, a state park near
basis.
·
Cookeville, on May 15-16.
But with the addition of in·
Western wlll be hosting the
door track, the league voted to OVC cross-country meet on
trim the number of points given Nov. 5, however, along with the
to the cross-country champ league's post-season basketball
from 16 to eight. Likewise, tournament on Mar. 4.5 to
.points in Indoor track will be deter m ine the OVC
awarded on an 8-7-6-5-4-3·2·l respresentatlve to the NCAA
scale.
tourney.

***

***
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Western inks
seven-£ooter to cage pact
Rod Littlepage, a sevenfoot transfer from Drake
University, has signed a
basketball grant-in-aid with
Western that will make him
eligible to pla>'. jn the 1978-79
season.
· . ·
According to NCAA
r egul ations conc~rning
transfers, the 215-pounder
from Columbus, Kan., will
haye to sit out the coming
season · before . becoming
eligible for his final year of
collegiate competition.
Littlepage was a two-year
starter during his three
years at the Missouri Valley
Conference schoo l ,
averaging 10 points and nine
rebounds a game the past
season.
"Th ose fig ures are
misleading, too," said ·
Western head coach Jim
Richards. "He was injured a
lot of the time, and he was
also up against some pretty
stiff competition."
Because Littlepage has
played three years before
transferring, Western will be
spending - two years· of
scholarship for one year of
play on the seven-footer. But
Richards feels the big man
will be able to step right In at
the center spot in two years,
replacing senior James
Joltnson.
"J.J . has been a key part
of our club," Richards noted,
Forward , 7-0, 215
"and wejust didn't think we
had anybody to take his
Columbus, Kansas
· place after this coming year.
By signing Rod, we feel like
this gives us a solid club for
the next two years."
Western's link to Lit·
tlepage was Melvin Green, a
University in Des Moines, Iowa, Litformer Drake assistant now
tlepage will be transferring to Western
coaching in the high school
and will become eligible for the 1978-79
r anks in Des Moines, Iowa.
__se
_ aso
_ n_._ _ _ __
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Transferring from Dra ke to Western
Daily News 7/12/77

SEVEN FOOTER Rod Littlepage of
Columbus, Kan., has signed a
basketball pact with Western. After
olaYinl!. or three ears at Drake

Ex-Western assistant
I

named to APSU staff
Daily News 7/17/77

·

Peter Dees, a former year later, he took the head two years later m 1966.
graduate assistant with job at Abraham Baldwin
Elsewhere around the .
Western's basketball Agricultural College in ~VC, East Tennessee has
program, has been named Georgia.
signed a seven-footer from
an assistant basketball
During !Jis three years at Rockaway, N._J. , _ to a
coach at Austin Peay.
ABAC, Dees led his teams to basketball grant-m-a1d.
The 32-year-old Dees, a an O'!erall record of 47·41
Do~ Zeller played only
native of Mt. Vernon, Ga., is while competing in the spanngly for Brevard
the first addition to the rugged Georgia Junior Community College in
Governors' staff announced • College Conference.
Cocoa, Fla., the past season
by new head coach Ed
Dees started his coaching ~cause of il_lness, b~t was
Thompson. Earlier this career at Tift County High in signed for his potential by
summer, five-year Austin Tifton, Ga., in 1966 as an East Teni:iessee head coach
Peay coach Lake Kelly took assistant basketball and So,~ny S~1th.
a similar position at Oral head baseball coach. He was
We saw Don play three of
Roberts.
named the head basketball his last five games last
Dees joined the Western coach at Worth County, Ga., season," Smith explained.
staff as a grad assistant two years later, and led the " We feel he _has the tools to
under he ad coach Jim school to three straight PI a Y ma Jo r co 11 e g e
Richards in 1972, and winning seasons.
bask~tball."
.
coached the junior varsity
A former athlete himself,
Zeiler played on the high
squad.
Dees was a three-sport school level at Morris Hill in
Dees was named the head standout at Montgomery Rockaw a y , wher e he
coach at Lindsey Wilson County High in Mt. Vernon, averaged 22.6 points and 18.1
Junior College in Columbia and went on to play four rebounds a game- not to
the following year, and years of college basketball. mention just ove~ ei~t
guided his team to a second- . He attended ABAC for two b~ocked shots ~r outmg. His
place finish in the state years, and graduated from s1~gle .game highs were 42
junior college tourney. One Berry College in Rome, Ga., pomts and 34 rebounds.
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Meeting se t ~
Dai ly News 7/21/77
Western's athletic booster
organiza tion, the Hilltopper
Hundred Club, will hold its
annual membership banquet
on Thursday, August 18, at
the Downing University
Center on campus, starting
at6:30p.m.
Principal speaker for the
event will be Dr. C. Michael
Ma yfield, noted sports
psychologist. His work with
athletes has covered several
years in both Tennessee and
Alabama.
Bo t h members and
prospective members of the
Hundred Club are invited to
attend the event.
Western football coach
Jimmy Feix and crosscountry Del Hessel will bring
reports on their respective
prospects for the 1977
s e ason. Th e c lub's
nominating committee
consi sti ng of Grove;
Holde rfield and Garland
Reeves, will present a slate
of officers for 1977-78.
Pe rsons interested in
attending the banquet should
contact Western athletic
director John Oldham for
reservations.
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